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[EXTRACT FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT OF TRE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS TO 
THE SECRETARY 01!, WAR.] 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEJ!' OF ENGINEERS, 
Washington, D. C., October 18, 1875. 

GEOGRAPHICAL EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS WEST OF THE ONE 
HUNDREDTH MERIDIAN. 

Officer in charge, First Lieut. George M. Wheeler, Corps of Engineers, 
having under his orders First Lieuts. \Villiam L. Marshall, Philip M. 
Price, and Rric Bergland,. Corps of Engine<"rs; First Lieut. William L. 
CarpPnter, Ninth United States Infantry; First Lieut. Rogers Birnie,jr., 
Thirteenth United States Infantry; .First Lieut. S. E. Blunt, Ordnance 
Corps; Lieut. C. \V. vVbipple, Third United States Artillery, and Lieut. 
0. 0. Morrison, Sixth United States Cavalry; Acting Asst. Surgs. H. 0. 
Yarrow and J. T. Rothrock, United States Army, who, in addition to 
their professional duties, were engaged in zoological and botanical 
labors. 

The following scientists have also been attached to the expedition: 
Dr. F. Kampf and Mr. John H. Clarke, astronomical observers; Messrs. 
G. K. Gilbert, A. R. Conkling, Jules Marcou, and Douglas A. Joy, geolo
gists; Prof. E. D. Cope and Dr. C. A. White, paleontologists; and Dr. 
Oscar Loew, mineralogist and chemist. 

At the commencemPut of the fiscal .rear the main divisions of the sur
vey were about leaving their rendezvous at Pueblo, Colo., for the 
field of operations in Southern and Southwestern Colorado, Northern and 
Northwestern New :Mexico, and Northeastern Arizona, where conneetion 
was made with work of former years in areas represented by portions of 
atlas sheets 61, 62, 68, 69, 70, 76, and 77. {See progress-map.) · 

Several primary astronomical stations both near to and remote from 
the field of survey were determined, in addition to the usual field astro
nomical observations. 

The several parties were disbanded at Pueblo at the close of the field
season in November and December, following which the requisite num
ber of assistants repaired to Washington for the preparation~ during the 
winter months, of results, and where a small force of draughtsmen and 
computers'is constantly employed in the reduction of field-notes. 

The field-work of the present season was divided into two sections, 
the Uolorado and the California, and was begun early in June. 

A special party intrusted to the charge of Lieutenant Bergland will 
make a preliminary instrumental surve.v, with a view to the further and 
more complete examination of the feasibility of diverting the waters of 
the Colorado River of the West for purposes of irrigation, and it is 
hoped that a report and accompan~'ing estimates wiil be received 
from the officer in charge of the party in time to be submitted to you 
early in the coming winter. 

Of the six quarto volumes authorized to be published by the act of 
June 23, 1874, as amended by the act approved .February 15, 1875, two 
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are in the bands of the printer, the manuscript of two others is nearly 
ready, and that of the remaining volumes i:; in an advanced stage of 
preparation. 

Four published sheets have been added to the topographical atlas, and 
others are completed and in course of construction. 

Proof-sheets of four of the maps of the gt>olog·ical atlas have been 
received, and four more sheets are ready for the engraYer. 

So far as compatible with the main objects of the survey, to wit, the 
preparation of detailed topog-raphical maps and an examination into the 
resources of the region surveyed, scientists, selected for their fit1wss to· 
conduct investigations in geology, paleontology, mineralogy, zoology,. 
and botany, are attached to· the expeditions, with little increase in cost 
as compared wit,h the information gaiued in these subjects. 

The topographical maps, which form the chief results of this survey,. 
furnish important information to the differt>nt branches of the military 
service, and other departments of the Government, and to the public. 
Its regular progress without interruption is earnestly recommended. 

The amounts required to continue the survey are estimated by Lieu
tenant Wheeler as follows: 
For continuing the geographical explorations and surveys of the territory of 

the United States west of the lOOth meridian.------------------ ..•.•..... $95,00(} 
For preparing, engraving, and printing the plates and atlas-sheets accompany

ing the reports of the geographical explorations and surveys west of the 
lOOth meridian ...........•...•.•.......•......•. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • 25, 00() 

His annual report, with appendixes and estimates, is appended. 

(See Appendix LL.) 



ERRATA, APPENDIX L L. 

Plate II. One-half natural size. 
Plate V. One-third natural size. 
Plate VI. One-third natural size. 
Page 5, 27th line, for astronominal, read astronomical. 
Page 8, 2:2d line, for establised, read established. 
Page 29, 21st line, for Chaco Valley, read Chaco River. 
Page 40, 1Oth line, for Tetella Peak, read Tetilla Peak. 
Page 42, 33d line, for Naciuniento, read Nacimiento. 
Page 42, 35th line, for Cannonus Creek, read Canones Creek. 
Page 42, 6:3d line, for V ermajo Creek, read V ermejo Creek. 
Page 42, 6th line, for Cuemo, read Cuerno. 
Page 42, 23d line, for Larzo, read Largo. 
Page 42, 24th line, for Cenesal, read Cerezal. 
Page 42, 35th line, for Punco, read Puerco. 
Page 42, 35th line, for Abiquiu, read Abiquiu. 
Page 42, 49th line, for Ojo Salado, read Ojo Zarco. 
Page 42, 49th line, for Chemisal, read Chamisal. 
Page 42, 56th line, for Moreus, read Moreno. 
Page 42, 56th line, for Cienaquilla, read Cineguilla. 
Page 43, 18th line, for Ryado, read Rayado. 
Page 43, 18th line, for Urac, read Uraca. 
Page 43, 4th line, for V aco, read V aca. 
Page 43, 35th line, for Ratton, read Raton. 
Page 43, 54th line, for Elk Lake, read Black Lake. 
Page 43, 6lst line, for Bernal, read Bernal. 
Page 44, 17th line, for Manco Buno, read Manco Burro. 
Page 44, 22d line, for Apispah, read Apishpah. 
Page 45, 64th line, for La Late, read Lata. 
Page 45, 6th line, for Ceno Blanco, read Cerro Blanco. 
Page 45, 63d line, for Manco, read Mancos. 
Page 46, 47th line, for Tuncheras River, read Trinchera Creek. 
Page 53, 25th line, for "worth of compensation," read "want of," &c. 
Page 53, 45th line, for "was referred," read ''is referred," &c. 
Page 53, 46th line, for " a differential value," read " differential values," &c. 
Page 61, 2d paragraph, last line, for west and south, read east and south. 
Page 62, 14th line, for Shyenne mts., read Shyenue ;Mt. 
Page 64, 4th line, for proposed, read supposed. 
Page 68, 2d paragraph, for Amphicyous, read Amphicyons. 
Page 68, lOth line from bottom, for ramii, read ramus. 
Page 69, 8th line, for Merycodis, read Merycodus. 
Page 69, 20th line, for Merycodon, read Merycodus. 
Page 69, 28th line, for Dicroceerus, read Dicrocerus. 
Page 70, 23d line, for Pajuaque, read Pojoaque. 
Page 70, lith line from bottom, for lunre, read lunar. 
Page 70, 4th line from bottom, for oval, read oral. 
Page 71, 3d line from bottom, for acedatherium, read aceratherium. 
Page 73, 18th line, for "at base tusks," read "at base of tusks." · 
Page 78, 21st line, insert semi-colon after "only" and, "is defined " after " the other.'' 
Page 74,14th line, for Lestudo, read Testudo. 
Page 74, 27th line, for Testudas, read Testudos. 
Page 74, 31st line, for I. Niobrarensis, read S. Niobrarensis. 
Page 75, 38th line, for common, read cannon. 
Page 75, 7th line from bottom, for auchitherium, read anchetherium. 
Page 76, 21st line, for Chamra, read Chama. 
Page 76, 25th line, for Playa, read Plaza. 
Page 76, 25th line, for Chalma, read Chama. 
Page 76, 26th line, for nambe, read N a.mbe. 
Page 76, 31st line, for artemesia, read artemisia. 
Page 77, 5th line, for Zandia clay, read placita marl. 
Page 80, 24th line, for east, read west. 
Page 80, 4th li:n,e from bottom, omit "so as" and " continue." 
Page 81, 4th line, insert ''southward" between ''descend" and "to." 
Page 87, for Pig.ll, read Fig. 11, and for Vegas, read Yeguas. 
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ERRATA-Continued. 

Page 88, 12th line from bottom, fdr Vegas, read Yeguas. 
Page 88, 16th line, insert "results'' after word "hog-backs." 
Page 88, 9th line from bottom, for '' composed of," read "composed at." 
Page 89, 35th line, for Vegas, read Yeguas. 
Page 89, 1st line, second paragraph, Vegas, for Yeguas. 
Page 92, 1st line; fourth paragraph, for Green River, read Wahsatch. 
Page n2, laet line, for western, read eastern .. 
Page 93, 28th line, for stagnolis, read stagnalis. 
Page 93, 20th line from bottom, for 10th .Meridian, read tOOth Meridian. 
Page 93, 15th line from the ,bottom, for Sarcolemon, read Sarcolemur. 
Page 95, under "crocodilia," for spenops, read sphenops. 
Page 104, 25th line from bottom, for base and slate, &c., read base; and slate, &c. 
Page 105, 25th line, for proxide, read pe.roxide. 
Page 105, 26th line, for perotoxide, read peroxide. 
Page 107, 14th line, for sky, blue, read sky blue, &c. 
Page 112, 4th line from bottom, for apposition, read opposition. 
Page 117, 25th line, fourth paragraph, for Sanoita, re:.~d Sonoita. 
Page 119, 2d line, for acantho carpa, read acantho-carpa. 
Page 121, 50th line, for helenium, read Helenium. 
Page 122, 33d line from bottom, for de la Golondima, read de la Golondrina. 
Page 122, 18th line from bottom, for Nezundol, read Negundol. 
Page 122, 7th line from bottom, for Agare, read Agave. 
Page 12~, 5th line from bottom, for Cereus gigantus, read C. giganteus. 
Page 124, 12th line from bottom, for Machoeranthera, read Machebranthera. 
Page 124, 11th line from bottom, for Veneris asplenerom, read Veneris and asplenium. 
Page 125, 5th line, for agave, read Agave. 
Page 125, 23d line from bottom, for goniphrena, read goniphrena. 
Page 126, 8th paragraph, first line, for portulaca, read Portulaca. 
Page 126, 8th paragraph, first line, for chenopodium, read Chenopodium. 
Page 129, 3d line from bottom, for Cerro Blanco, read Sierra Blanca. 
Page 133, 3d paragraph, 9th line, for Rio Turreones, read Rio Torreones. 
Page 134, 9th line from bottom, for Rio Silla, read La Silla. 
Page 135, 12th line from bottom, for in barrows, read by burros. 
Page 137, 21st line from bottom, for albuminate fats, read albuminate, fats. 
Page 139, 17th line from bottom, for arnudo, 'read arundo. 
Page 144, 27th line from bottom, for Helo derma, read Heloderma. 
Page 148, 14th line, for spendens, read splendens. 
Page 150, 25th line from,bottom, for frosts, read forests. 
Page 151, 9th and lOth lines from bottom, for arctic, read long-spurred. 
Page 153, 2tlth line, for hntchingsii, read hutchinsii. 
Page 157, 22d line from bottom, for Myiodestes, read Myiadestes. 
Page 158, 17th line from bottom, fouwestern ridgways, read\Ridgways. 
Page 159, 7th line, for Meqnite, read Mesquite. 
Page 163, 5th line, for Syrnnm, read Syrnium. 
Page 164, 5th line, for Cass, read Cones. 
Page 165, 22d line, for Foot, read Fort. 
Page 170, 16th line from bottom, for of this number, &c., are, read of these, number, &c.,is. 
Page 171, 4th line from bottom, for Vegas, read Yegnas. 
Page 175, 2d line, for Kan-ayko, reaJ Kanayko. 
Page 175, 9th line, for Tiguet, read Tiguex. 
Page 177, 22d line from bottom, for Castenade, read Casteii.ada. 
Page 178, 2d line, for Huatl-vi, read Hualvi. 
Page 178, 8th line, for Kan-Ayko, read Kanayko. 
Page 184, 21st line from bottom, for moen read moon. 
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U~l'fED STATES BNGlNEElt OFFICE, 
GEOGI~APIHCAL SURVEYS "\VESl' OF THE 100TH 31ERIDIAX, 

In the field, June 30, 187 5. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the fo11owing report upon geo

graphical surveys we~t of the one hundredth meridian. for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1875. 

The States and Territories of California, :Xevadn, Nebraska, Utah, 
Arizona, Colorado, New :Mexico, vVyoming, and ~lontana bad been 
entered at the close of the season of 1874, during the seYeral years' op
erations of the survey. 

Of the political divisions lying west of tbe one hundmdth m{'ridian, 
where actual field-work bas not been done, are Oregon and the Territo
ries of 'Vasbington and Idaho, an<l portions of Dakota, Kansas, and Texas. 

vVhen ordered, detached or conjoined work may be carried on in one or 
all of the above, if means and skilled assistants can be made available. 

The Territory of Alaska was not included in tbe scheme founded npon 
the basis of a topographical atlas of the territory of the United States 
we3t of the one hundredth meridian that was shortly after the close of 
the season of 1871 submitted to, and approved. by, the Chief of Engin
eers, and the Honorable the ~ecretar.r of 'Var. A similar method or 
dividing up its area might be applied in its future surn~y, with such 
scale for the resultant maps as shall be dictated by the wants of the 
Gm'ernment. 

:-:;U-:'IDIA.HY OF FIELD A~D OFFICE OPERATIO:N~. 

At the dose of the preceuing fiscal year, the tmrties for fielu-opera
tions bad been organizeu and·werc commanded as follows: 

]}fain wul supply division.-In charge of myself, assisted by J...~ient. C. 
,V. \Vhipple, Third United States Artillery, as e-xecutive officer. 

First rlit•fsion.-Party ~o.l, Lieut. \V. L.l\Iarshall, Corps of Engineers; 
party :No.2, First Lieut. l~ogers Birnie, jr., Thirteenth United States In
fantry. Second division.-Party No.1, First T...~icnt. Philip l\1. Price, Corps 
of Engineers; party No. 2, First Lieut. Stanhope B. Blunt, Thirteenth 
United States Infantry. 

The field of operations em braced certitin areas in Southern and ~outh
westeru Colorado, anu :Northwestern :Xew Mexico, more specifically 
described further ou, and shown upon the progress-map herewith. In 
addition to the parties before mentioned, a small astronomical party, in 
charge of Dr. F. Kampf, observer, assisted by tw~ meteorological 
observers, determiued the astronomical co·ordiuates of I"as Vegas and 
Cimarron, N. )lex.; Julesburg, Colo.; Sidney Barracks and North 
Platte station upon the Uuion Pacific Hailroad, ~ebraska, sending sig
nals to the observatory of the snrn:•.r at Og(len, in charge for the season 
of Assistant John II. Clark. 

A special paleontological and zoological p;uty, in charge of Acting 
.. A.ssistant Snrgeon If. 0. Yarrow, Uniteu ~tates Army, with a snbparty 
under Prof. E. D. Cope, for making collections and geological au a paleon
tological investigations, principally in ~orthern New }lexico. 

A special party, in charge of Acting Assi~tant ~urgeon J. T. l{otll
rock, U11ited States Army, for making collections in Sontht.'rn Arizonn. 
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X early all of these parties were disuanded at Pueulo, Uolo., in Decem
ber; the officers and professional assistants returning to \Vashington, 
where they were actively engaged during the winter in tile preparation 
{)f :field-results for :final publication. 

Executive and special reports of officers aml professional assistants 
are herewith. The organization of field-parties for the present season 
is as follows : 

Cal{fornict section.-Part;y :No. 1: In charge of m:vself, from which a 
special party, under Lieut. C. \V. vVhipple, Third United States Artil
lery, has been detached for independent work during the entire season. 
as executive officer and field astronomer; Acting Assistant Surgeon H. 
C. Yarrow, United States Army, medical officer and zoologist; Acting 
Assistant Surgeon ~T. 'r. Hothrock, United States Army, medical officer 
.and botanist. Party No.2: First Lieut. Rogers Birnie, jr., Thirteenth 
Infantry, executh·e oftl.cer and field-astronomer. Party No. :~: First 
Lieut. Eric Bergland, Corps of Engineers, execnti,·e oftieer an<l field-
astronomer. . 

Colorado section.-Fir~t Lieut. \V m. L. jJarshall, Corps of Engine<.•rs, 
in general charge, and execntiYe officer and field-astronomer of party 
:No. 1. Party ~o. 2: Pirst Lieut. C. C. :\Iorrison, Sixth Gnited States 
Cavalry, executive officer and field-astronomer. Party Xo. 3: First 
Lieut. \Vm. L. Carpenter, .Xinth L'nited States Infantry, executive officer 
and naturalist. 

To all of these parties are attached the requisite number of topog
raphers, geologists, recorders, guides, packers, laborers, &c. 

Paragraph 3, Special Orders Xo. 87, Adjutant-General's Office, current 
series, SPts forth the facilities to be afforded througll the supply depart
ments of the Army in furtherance of the o~jects of the sun'ey, and 
details tw·o 1st class pri\'ates of the Engineer Batallion, (who acted as 
barometoic recorders,) and an eseort of one non-commissione<l officer 
and seYen prh'ates, (selected from Company G, l~tb Infantry,) from 
the l\lilitar_y Division of the Pacific, who, basing reported at Los 
Angeles, Ual., were distributed among the working-parties of the Cal
iforuia section. 

The field work of the California and Colorado sections lias been com
menced botli at Los Angeles, Cal., and Pueblo, Uolo., as initial points, 
and will be prosecuted o\·er areas of portions of atlas-sheets 61, 69, 77, 
78, 72, and 7;; in the main, w!Jile a speciai party, nuder Lieutenant 
Bergland, ha.s been db;patched to the Colorado Ri\·er to ascertain the 
feasibility of its di\·ersion from its present bed for the purposes of irri
gation, iu acconlancc with a special Jetter of instructions from til<.' 
Department. In tllis eunneetion, work of considerable geographical 
importance will be cnrried on, and preliminary information gatberecl, 
upon which to base a plan to fully determine the practicability of utiliz
ing tliis great river by directing its waters to a new channel, along which 
all admissible lakes or resen'oirs could ue formed. Tbis special exami
nation having been intrusted to my charge, the detailed arrangements 
and instructions necessary to the instrumental and other measurements 
thereof have been committed to a party under Lieutenaut Bergland, and 
a report of progress will be submitted at the close of the field-season of 
his party, which, in Yiew of the seYerity of the climate in the compara
tively arid sections borderiug upon the Colorado, will uot be prolonged 
beyond October 15. 

The several parties uow successfully engaged in the field resume oper
ations this year under tbe most fm·orable circumstances, the organiza
tion, especially as regards perfection of metlw<lR and instruments, and 



additionit.l experience of olJsen·ers, ba \'ing ad nweetl and ~:;tn•ngtbencd. 
as heretofore within the year. 

The officers of the survey were employed during the office-season as 
follows: First J,ient. Wm. L. l\1arsllal1, Corps of Engineers, in charge 
of field astronomical and geodetic computation and meteorological work, 
assisted by Lieut. Hogers Birnie, jr., Thirteenth United States Infantry, 
and Lieut. S. E. Blunt, Ordnance Department, until relieved; First 
Lieut. Philip l\1. Price, Corps of Engineers, in charge of topographical 
work and general supervisi9n of property, iueluding iustruments and 
instrument-record; Second Lieut. 0. \V. 'Vhipple, Third li nitetl States 
Artillery, in eharge of draughting work. 

Acting Assistant Surgeon J. ~r. Rothrock, United States Army, in 
examination of, and report upon, the collections made by the party 
under his charge during the field-season, and preparation of material for 
vol. VI (Botan~·) of the survey-reports. 

Acting Assistant Hurgeon II. 0. Yarrow, l;uite(l ::-Hates Army, iu 
charge of zoological work and preparation of reports thereon, assisted 
lJy ~lr. II. \V. Henshaw, (ornithologist.) Subreports from these officers, 
also from Prof. E. D. Uope, on ruins of ancient lJuildings obsen·ecl in 
~ew :l\Iexico; on geologieal suryey of fieltl-season of It;7i, including 
paleontology of Sauta Fe nul.rh;, are herewith. 

Prof. 0. A. \Vhite was also engaged in preparing report upon inn•r
tebrate fossils ; and at this writing the report, with plates, is ready for 
the printer and engraxer, and will appear iu Yol. IV of the sun·ey
reports. 

Assistant Dr. F. J{ampf was l~ngaged in the reduction and computation 
of astronom inal work and preparation of obserYations for final publication. 
_Assistants Frank Carpenter, F. A. Olark, \V. A. Cowles, JT. 0. l\Iax-
8on, Louis Nell, \V. H. Howe, .J. 0. Spiller, B. J. Sommer, and GillJert 
Thompson, in the reduction anti plotting of field-notes; Dr. Oscar Loew 
in the analysis of soils, minerals, miueral-waters, plants, &c., and prep
aration of reports thereon; also reports upon Indian languages and 
ancieut ruinR. Charles Herman and J. U. Lang, in the pr(~jection, line 
drawiug, lettering, &c., of maps; autll\Ir. J. E. \Veyss in drawing the 
mountain work upon the final maps; Hospital-Steward T. V. Brown, 
United Statl•s Army, and l\Ir. P. l\L Lee, in the reduction of meteor
ological olJserYations and computation of altitudes; and Messrs. Fran
cis Klett, Geo. 1\I. Lockwood, J. B. Minnick, J.D . .JicUhesney, alHl W. 
D. \Vheeler, in the settlement of money and property accounts, corres
pomlenee, distribution of reports, maps, &c.; l\Ir. T. II. O'BnlliYan, in 
printing photographs, maps, &c. 

'l'he following is a gf'neral summm·y of fiel<l and otnee work (lnriug 
the year: 

FlEL!I. 

~lain telegraphic.lou.~i!.lult' ~>I atious _ ...... _ ..... _ ....................... . 
T~atitnlles tleterminetl: 

11aiu stations ........................................... -.- ...... -. -
Sextant stations...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ................. . 

~Iai n triangulation stations occu pietl ..............•...................... 
Topographical stations occupied ...................•.......•.............. 
Number of miles traversed ...... ---------- .... -----· .................... . 
Number l>f main barom<~trical stations occupied ......................... . 
Number of aneroid stations occnpietl ........ __ ..... --- ----- ............. . 
Number of botanical specimens collected .. __ ....... ______ ...•............ 
Number of specimens of mammals, fish, reptiles, and insects collected ..... . 
Number of specimens of birds collected .... ··-------- .. -----·----·----· .. . 
Number of other ornithological specimens collected. ____ .... _ .. _ ......... . 
)lumber of Jots geological and mineralogical specimens collected, (including 

Inineral-"·aters) .••............. ·--·-· ··----· ·----- .......... ---· ..... . 

6 
flO 
51 

10:3 
lt, 440.25 

572 
::l, 335 
9,000 

20,155 
1 227 

' 83 

497 
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OFFICE. 

Number of astronomical po~ition~ computed ...................•.......... 
N urn ber of sheets plotted .............................................. .. 
Number of cistern-barometf'r altitudes computed ........................ . 
Number of aneroid-barometer altitudes computed ........................ . 
Number of atlas-maps (1 inch to 8 miles) published ...................... . 
Number of atlas-maps ready for publication ............................ .. 
Number of atlas-maps partially completed ............................... . 
Number of atlas-sheets (1 inch to 8 miles and 1 inch to 4 miles) in course 

of preparation ............•••.....•.... _ .....•.........•..••.......... 
Number of reports publishetl ........................................ _ ... . 
Number of reports in course of publication ..... _ ............• __ ...... _ .. . 
X umber' of reports nearly ready for publication .......................... . 
X. 1 f , r ·b 1 5 254 sets of M sheets each ~ 
.;. t:m •er 0 maps< Istn nte( : i 485 sets of 12 sheets each \ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

PERSON=-"EL. 

15 

:~, 96:-l 
H 

1•) 
" 

4 

i,8fi--l 

The following changes of officers upon the work have occurred during 
the year: I.Jient. Philip 31. Price, Corps of Engineers, relieved l\Iay 5, 
1875; Lieut. Stanhope E. Blunt, Ordnance Corps, relie\ed December 
30, 1874; Lieut. Eric Bergland, Corps of Engineers, joined l\Iay 21, 
1875; Lieut. C. C. 1\Iorrison, Sixth United States Ca\yalr.r, joined. June 
5, 1875; Lieut. \V. L. Carpenter, ~inth United States Infantry, joined 
1\fay 22, 1875; and the following assistant engineers base been em
plo~·ell: 

\STHOXO:\IfC.\L OBSERVEHS. 

Dr. F. Kampf, tl~c whole year. ; John II. Clark, from July i to Xov. 7, 1t-74. 

TOI'Ofl BAl'HEHS. 

H. J. Ainsworth, .July ito Sept.;,, lfl74. 
W. R. Atkinson, Jnly 7, 1~i·1, to Feb. 28, 

1875. 
Frank Carpenter, tile whole year. 
\V. A. Cowles, July 7,1874, to close of year. 
F. A. Clark, July 11, 1.8i4, to close of ~·car. 
F. 0. Maxson, .J nly U, ltt7 -!,to e lose of year. 
Louis Xell, the whole ,p•ar. 

I Wm. H. Rowe, July9, lBi-t, to ~Iay 31, 1875. 
i E. J. Sommer, July 1, 1874, to)lay 9, 1875. 
; .J. C. Spiller, July 11,1874, to close of ;year. 

Gilbert Thompson, the whole year. 
Geo. H. Biruie, ~fay 15, 1875, to close ot 

year. 
': John A. Hasson, ~lay 2·2, 1 '"'75, to dose of 
1 year. 

ll.\IW:\1 I~TiliC UECOHDEHS. 

Bernartl Gilpin, July l, 1~7-1, to Dec. l.G, 
1874. 

F. M. Lee, the whole year. 
Gco.l\1. Dunn, May 5, 18i;>, to dJse of year. 
F. Brockdorff, l\fay 15, l,_,i;,, to clo:-;c of 

year. 

Wm. C. Niblack, :\lay 20, 1875, to close of 
year. 

Frank Holland, .Jnne 1, 18i5, to close of 
yenr. 

Allston C. La<ld, :\lay 2~, 1875, to dose of 
year. 

GEOLOGI:STS. 

G. K. Gilbert., July 1, 1 t\7 -1, to Sept. 30, 
1874. 

A. R. Conlding, l\Iay H"', 1~7:>, to dose of 
year. 

Jules l\Iarcon, April 1, liji;), to close of 
yenr. 

Dong-las A .• Joy, during month of .)11111' 1 

1875. 

I'ALEOXTOLOlilSTi'i. 

I)rof. E.]). Cope, .July i, V"i4, to close of l Dr.~; A. White, .Jnly 1;-", 1874, to May 25· 
year. ; li:l' v. 

:\llXEIULOUI~T AXD CHIDII~T. 

Dr. Oscar Loew, the whole :year. 

COLLECTOHS IN ZOOLOGY. 

Chas. B. Aikeu, July 22, to October 19,1874. · \V. G. Shedd, July 23 to Xov. 13, Hi74. 
H. W.Henshaw)(ornithologist,)thewhole Chas. T. Shoemaker, l\Iay 25, 1~75, to rntl 

year. of year. 

PHOTOGIU.PJIEH. 

T. If. o·~ullivan, .Jnly 23, to No''· 30, 187-!. 
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Charles Herman, the whole y•~ar. 
.T. C. L~ng, the whole year. 

F. Klett, the whole year. 
George :M. Lockwood, the whole year. 
J. B. Minnick, the whole year. 

.T. E. "' eyss, the ''"hole .vear . 

CLEIUC.U .. 

.J.D .. McChesaey, :\oY. :21, lt574, to end ot 
year. 

\V. D. \Vhccler, the whole year. 

The only casualty during the year was that of lL (T. .Ainsworth, topog
rapher, who lost his life by the accidental discharge of his pistol, 
at Tierra .Amarilla, N. Mex., on the 4th of September, 1874. The cir. 
cumstances of his melancholy death are stated by Dr. Yarrow (in 
charge of the party in which Assistant Ainsworth was serdng) in his 
report. (See .Appendix I 1.) 

Hearty assistance and co-operation haYe been rentlered and maintained 
by each and all of the members of the survey. 

Thanks are due to Dr. Elliott Cones, United States Army, Prof. E. T. 
Cresson, Messrs. Theo. L. ltfea:l, V'{, H. Edwards, H. H. Stretch, C. 
R. Osten-Sacken, Henry Ulke, Dr. P. H. Uhler, Prof. Cyrus Thomas, 
and Dr. Hagen, for kind assistance in the compilation of data deriv·ed 
from zoological collections and obsetTations in the field. The officers 
of the Smithsonian Institution and several other gentlemen connected 
therewith have rendered valuable assistance, as have also Dr. George 
Vasey, of the .Agricultural Department, and Mr. Sereno 'Vatson, of the 
Botanical Gardens, Cambridge, 1\Iass. It becomes a pleasure to speak 
of the cheerful co-operation of many officers of the Quartermaster's, Suu 
sistence, and l\Iedical Departments, and Ordnance Uorps, and also that 
of the commanders of the several military divisions, departments, dis
tricts, and posts touched during the operations of the survey. The 
officers of the United State:.; Naval Observatory and United States Coast 
Survey bavt>. likewise extended kind assistance. 

Despite the many oustacles that have militated against the full and 
fair development of the mapping on a large scale of the monntains of the 
western interior, this work has gone on at au energetic and. successful 
pace, which from year to year (as its objects and. results have become 
more patent) it is believed has won for it a better recognition. 

The tlelineation of the surface of the western mountain-region, and. a 
tle~cription of its resources, offer a wide and extensive field, in which, 
as I have endea\ored by former reports to show, the Government by 
right of domain, an~ for "aut of knowledge, is most largely interested; 
and. it is only by the constant attaek of bodies organized. for systematic 
work that the physical structures of the waste and unknown lands 
along the untenanted mountain-frontiers shall be brought to light and 
made known not only for the uses of the GoYernment, but for all the 
people and for all time. 

ASTROX(HIICAL. 

In this branch of the sun·ey, the work during the year lJas comprised 
the determination of the astronomical co-ordinates of the main stations 
at Las Vegas and Uimarron, N. l\Iex., Sidney Barracks and North 
Platte, Neb., aLHl Julesburg, Uolo. 

The usual temporary field-observatories and observing-piers have been 
erected at these points, and Dr. I?. Kampf and party conducted the obser
vations, communicating with the obserYatory of the suryey at Ogden, 
Utah, in clmrge, for the sea sou, of assistant John H. Clark. 
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Time-sig-nals were trausmitted free of charge over the wires of the 
V\r estern Union Telegraph Company from Las Vegas aml Cimarron, 
N. ~fex., and over those of the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company 
from the other localities upon the Union Pacific Railroad. · 

The results of the observ-ations taken at Julesburg, near the station on 
the Union Pacific Hailroad, and on the southern side of the railroad
track, show this point to be south of the forty-first parailel of north 
latitude, or in Oolorado instead of Nebraska, as it bas heretofore been 
shown upon some of the published Gov·ernment maps. The situation 
of the station in relation to the Union Pacific Railroad and bonwlarv 
is shown below. ~ 

,--- - Lon.102°2i'32"3o· 
I 
! 

Ni E B R 

0 R A D 0 

The usual meteorological observations baYe been kept up by the party 
operating at these points. A comparison of times was had between 
the survey observatory at Ogden, and United States ~a val Observatory 
at '\Vashington, D. C., by Assistant .John H. Clark, and Prof .• James H. 
l~astman, United States Navy. 

The necessary sets of observations for a c.letermination of the differ
ence in longitude were made, and thus a third comparative result for 
the longitude of the east pier in the west observing-room at the Ogden 
observatory has been obtained; those previous having been by connec
tion with the United States lake survey at Detroit, ::\Iich., and with the 
pier establised by the United States Coast Survey in the Mormon Temple 
grounds in Salt Lake City, Utah. Another set of observations was 
also taken to serve as a comparison with the latitude previously obtained 
for the position of the instrument upon this pier. 

In addit,ion to the positions above given, the astrouomical station oc
cupied by Lieut. B. H. ULlfl'ner, Corps of Engineers, at South Pueblo, 
Colo., in 1873, and of which no latitude had been published, was rebuilt, 
and a set of zenith-telescope obsen~ations made thereat. The report, 
with resnlt, is herewith. 

PlTEBLO, COLO. 

Longitude: 104G 36' 57".53. 
Latitude: 330 15' 42".84 ± 0" 17. 

Tl.Je station is situated on the top of the bluff near the railroad-station 
in South Pueblo. The instrument was the same used at the previous 
stations of Las Vegas and Cimarron, N. :\:fex. The longitude as given 
above is derived from geodetic work, in connection with our primary 
astronomical stations at Labran, Colorado Springs, and Trinidad, Colo., 
executed in the seasons of 1873-'74. 
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Obscrrations and computations jol' latitude of Purlilo, Colo. 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1874. ----- --~~~-~--- -~----- -·---------- ---~----

~ 
... Level. Correetions. 
~ tt 
a.:: ,------

Rf'm:uks. Half-sum of ------

Latitude. ·-o -~~ declination. .Micromf'tPr ' 
c X. s. and refrac- Level. Meridian.: 
z 

_ ... 
tion. I ~ 

------- ----~---

d. d. c I tf I 
G7FIO 24.0 11.0 

'------------
I ! ' 

ti7V4 4. 2 30.7 38 16 31.3 -U 46.6 -3.1 ;-----·---- 38 13 41.6 

Gi-<24 35.0 - 0. 3 I 
{j~:!7 37.3 12 51.2 -r-2 54.7 -1.1 

I 

44.8 ·-··········· :······---·. 
(i~33 :n.5 ...................... IV 59.2 - 4 14.4 --1.2 43.6 

7140 11 67.9 - 1. 0 
'7166 2 52.0 2. 0 ........... ...................... 9 52.2 -5 53.0 ; 0. 5 45.7 

7213 13 54.0 42.0 
7260 1 ::!5. 8 43.3 ..................... 7 49.7 +7 53.3 o. 6 42. 4 

7320 2 90.0 4.!} 32.0 
73:cl6 13 43.0 2b. 3 1:!. 7 ................ 9 0. 8 --r-6 44.8 -1.7 43.9 

7:~fi.') 4 61.2 31.4 5 .. 5 

----------i 7-HO i 11 23.8 2. 0 35.5 ·----··----- 11 31.2 -T-4 15.4 -1.8 44.8 
I 

7;10:-l I 
0 ll8. 8 

I 
16. 0 22.0 I 

75;:!4 

I 
10 :n. 0 

! 
ld. 0 :w.o ....................... 21 52.7 -6 9. 3 -1.9 . ................. 41.5 

i:i71 2 35.0 
i 

7. 3 2!). 7 I 
75b9 13 50.4 23. d 12.0 i 22 53.0 -7 9. 9 - 2. 0 ~----·-----1 41.1 

I I ................. 
I I 

7674 I 8 96.5 

I 

26.9 12.0 I 

76b9 

I 
17 2fi. 5 1:!. 0 31.8 

1 ...... ------
10 25.3 +5 19.9 -2.1 43.1 

7'7'78 6 86.8 

I 

22.9 16.0 
! 

19 6. 0 -0.4 
~---·------; 

44.5 .................. -3 21.1 ::::::::::1 77~2 15 10.9 22.9 16. 0 :------------ 24 2:3.0 -8 38.7 - o. 4 43.9 
7t~07 

I 
1 G5. 0 15.3 ::!4. 0 

-------- -·-~ --~--~- ----·-----~~- - -~·--·~!:..__···---

SEPTEMBER 15, 1874. 
---·---------- ------
Gi"~4 6 75. tl : 17.8 21.0 30'p. m. \ 
(iC<35 0 3. 0 22.0 lti,i:j .................. 38 19 59.2 --4 19.3 

i 
i o. 5 ~o. 1 38 15 40.5 

6!124 6 84.5 28.0 12.0 I 

6!133 (j 72.0 12 . .) ~7. 5 ...................... 15 45.9 -0 4. 8 I 0. 2 41.3 
I 

(i9G7 9 31.2 19.0 21.2 ' ' Wb6 3 71:!. 0 21.::! 19.5 ..................... 12 9. 8 +3 33.3 
I 

o. 1 43.0 

70()() 5 7. 6 24.7 15. 8 I 
7022 e 60.1 17. 0 '<!3 . .) '----·- .... -- 17 :iil. 3 2 15. !I 

I 
o. 5 42.9 

7073 3 39.5 20.0 21.3 
7114 12 2. I ::!0. 0 2~. 0 .................. 21 14. 4 -5 32.4 o. 5 41.5 

7140 11 8. !J 10. 4 31.0 
7Hiti 2 0. 0 29. tj 12.3 ....................... 9 52.4 '-5 50.3 o. 7 42.0 

7'213 12 70.0 3:3. j 7. 8 
7:!60 0 48.0 7. 0 34.5 40• p. rn ... 7 49. !J _;.7 :a. 1 0. 4 0.1 40.7 

';"320 3 14.5 24.0 18.5 
n:w 1:3 G9. 5 : 7. 0 35.tl ...................... 9 0. 6 (j -W.ti ;;, 4 41.8 

7:Jr;.-, 3 89. !J 113. 0 26. :> 
7~10 10 44. v ;n.5 1!l. 0 .................... 11 31.4 4 12. 4 1.4 42.4 

7:;n.--~ 0 74.fi 14. 3 19 . .) 
-;.-J~.J b t'2. 5 30.3 13.0 ------------ 21 52. !J -- 6 10.9 -i-0- J 44.5 

-;-.-.:1 1 12.3 !'<, 0 34 .. i 
;,·)~D 12 35.2 36.2 7. 0 .................. 22 53.2 

! 
-7 12.9 0. (j 40.9 

iC 14 2 81.5 22.0 21.3 
7tir<V 11 7. 2 21.0 23.0 .................... 10 2:1. (j .5 18.2 o. 3 43.:; 

;::!3 6 17 .. ') 2:'l. 0 15. -t 
7754 I 8 t'S. 5 15.3 21:! . .) ................. 17 27.3 -- 1 44.5 - o. 1 42.7 

777r.t 
I 

7 2~. 0 43.3 0. 5 ..................... 19 6.3 -3 23.9 -+0. 6 43.3 
77r-:! 15 44. 1 4:3.0 0. t) .................... 24 23.3 -8 40. tj -; o. 5 43.0 
71:<07 I 1 93.0 

I 
:.!. 0 l 42.2 

L L-~ 
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Observations and comjnliations for latitude of Pueblo, Colo.-Continued. 

SEPTEMBER 16, 187-1. 
----- _,_,_,. _____ _ 

..; -~ il Level. I I Corrections. 
~ ~I:£ I I 
~,:;C: -1~ N. _-----S-.- I_ Remarks~. 

1 

~!~fi~~tlo~~ li Mic~~et~;~ ,--~--- --~. Latitude. 
F-. ~;:: · a_nd refrac-; Level.IMeridian. 1 

______ . hon. __ j ___ : ___ : ___ _ 

d. I 0 I II I I II I II i 1/ : 0 I t. d. 
6824 6 44.7 
6835 - 0 24.9 

6967 

69861 

7006 
"0"'') 

• N~ I 

9 34.2 
3 79.51 

5 37.61
1 

8 91.3 

d. 
31.3 
11.0 

7. 5 
37.0 

22.0 
23.0 

9.6 1 I [ 

:::: ! .... • • ..... , 38 19 59, 4 I --4 18, 1 i +0• 7 i ..... -. ... : 38 15 42, 0 

2

::: ;------------, 12 10.0 I +3 33.8

1

; +1.3 

1

! .......... 

1 

19.41 ............ 1 17 58.5 -2 16.3. +1.3 .......... i 

45.1 

43.3 

Latitude, 38° 151 42".84 ± 0".17. 

The reports upon the results of the observations of the past field-sea
son are now ready, and will appear as a part of volume II of the quarto 
reports. 

The pos~tions of the main stations are herewith given. 



UEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS. 

Transit-instrument for chronometer-error; zenith-telescope for latitude, (Talcott's rnetllod); ttlegraphic time-signals for di.fftwence of longitude . 

Station. 

..: 
<ll 

,Q 

~ 
LONGITUDE. LATITlJDE. 

~ Sendmg. Sendmg. , • C1) gj a:> "' al a:> 
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Those determined l>y other astronomical methods, triangulation, and 
trigonometrical proc~sse-,, from the ~·ears 18G9 to 187 4: innlnsh·e, will ap
pear in the form of condensed tables of geographical positions, altitudes, 
distances, magnetic \ariations, &c., the manuscript for which is iu course 
of preparation. 

Connection was had with a point selected at the camp of organi
zation of the expedition of 187 4: with the monument at South Pueulo, 
Colo., and the trial sextant-obser\ations for latitude, here made by the 
officers in charge of parties, were compared. 

Tbe finished appurtenances and the necessary repairs to the obsen·a
tory hav-e been completed, excepting the middle room and the dome, for 
which a moderate sum should be authorized as soon as the same can be 
made av-ailable. 

I haYe also to recommend that a room adjoining the middle room to 
the north shall he constructed for the purposes of meteorological obser
vations and storage of instruments. 

As bas been cu:stomary, the several officers of the Corps of Engineers 
and of the line of the Army in charge of parties hav-e made observations 
for time and latitude at proper points, computing the observations in 
the Office in vVashingtou, D. C., upon their return from the field. No 
additional points ha-ve presented themselves where telegraphic connec
tions for comparison with sextant and chronometer observations for 
time and latitude could l>e employed, but it is intended to perfect the 
methods, whereby, with the most portable instruments and with the proper 
accessories, determinations for longitude and latitude can be made suffi
ciently accurate to serve as initial points for measured and developed 
bases, at points remote from present routes of convenient transportation. 

\Vhen the telegraph now in process of construction, under the Signal
Service of the vVar Department, from Sant't Fe, ~. :\lex., to San 
Diego, Cal., via the Rio Grande, Camp Grant, and Tucson, Ariz., and 
Fort Yuma, Cal., is completed, convenient points, to be thus occupied, 
will be selected. 

The quadrilateral telegraphic communication, which will extend from 
Ogden, Ctah, by Central Pacific Railroad, to San Francisco, Cal.; thence, 
via Southern Pacific Railroad or Coast Line, to San Diego, Cal.; thence, 
via Tucson, Ariz., to Santa Fe,~. )lex.; thence to Denver, Colo.; thence 
to Cheyenne, \Vyo.; and thence, via Guion Pacific Railroad, to close 
the circuit at Ogden, will be taken adl'"antage of to check astronomic 
determinations at specific points that have been, or may be, occupied 
on that part of the line extending from San Diego, Cal., to Santa Fe,~ . 
.:\I ex. 

It is adYisable, in furtherance of this most important class of work of 
the survey, to select at once at least two locations, one to be near the 
east base of the Rocky ~fountains, another to the west of tlw Sierra 
Xevada, and both to the south of the fortieth parallel, at which the 
foundations for permanent field-observatories, similar to the one at 
Ogden, shall be laid at an early day. 

I have to recommend for the first Denver, Colo., and for the second 
Los Angeles or San Diego, Cal. 

GEODETIO .A.~D TOPOGR.\.PHIC.A.L • . 
)leasured and dev-eloped bases, each connected ·with tbe belts of tri

angles that reach from Denv-er, Colo., on the north, to Santa Fe,~. :\lex., 
on the· south, and extend from the east base of the Rocky Mountain 
ranges to near the western boundary of Colorado and ~ew Mexico, have 
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been measured at Pueblo and Trinidad, Colo., and Cimarron, Fort L'"nion, 
Las Vegas, and Santa }~e, :X. l\Iex. After the connections shall have 
been completed at. the close of the present field-season, the geographical 
positions at the \ertices of the main and Hecondary triangles should be 
computable from the extremity of any of the above bases as initial 
points, thus giving several results for each position arrived at from 
original and independent data. The extremities of the bases at the 
above-mentioned points are joined with the main astronomical points 
that ha,Te been established iu their immediate vicinity. These points 
have all been carefully marked by enduring monuments, and the exten. 
sion of t' work can be developed from each in all directions at will. 

Angles of the main triangles ha\"e been measured by four of the mov
ing field-parties, and the connections completed o,·er large areas in Colo· 
rada and Sew l\Iexico, with the exception of a few points to be occupied 
early during the present season. 

A prelimina ... r ske~ch, based upon observations made by assistants L. 
Nell, G. Thompson, F. A. Clark, F. 0. :Maxson, J. C. Spiller, and E. J. 
Sommer, members of parties under command of Lieutenants .Marshall, 
Tillman, \Vhipple, Price, Birnie, Blunt, Hoxie, and myself, confined to 
an exhibit of the main or primary triangulation, and showing its exten
sion in the Colorado section of the work, is here introduced. The second· 
ary triangles, other trigonometric connections, and intermediate astro· 
nomical check-stations are not shown, as the data obtained for their 
determination are not yet aU reduced. 

Lists of geographical positions of the se\eral orders of value will be 
given in the special publication now being prepared. (See Appendix 
K, on publications.) 

This map, or sketch, is of great value for field and office use, in connec· 
'ion with the filling-in of all essential details within the area already 
·rnbracell by the main triangulation, and also as an index to future con· 
wctions westward. 

The points occupied and to be occupied in Colorado during the pres
ent field-season were sele.cted in pursuance of my project submitted to 
and approved by the Chief of Eugineers and the honorable the Secretary 
of \Var, being a part of the sy~tem of triangulation and detailed map· 
representation pertaining to certain of the rectangles lying within the 
region to be occupied as proposed in an earlier project (April 3, 1873) 
for the systematic and connected prosecution of the work, and which 
received the sanction of the Chief of Engineers aud the Secretary of \Var 
after Congress had made appropriation for continuing the survey for 
the ensuing fiscal year. 

The geographical positions of the main astronomical stations, together 
with those of the extremities of the measured and developed bases, and 
of the vertices of the main triangles, carefully computed, form the 
mathematical basis, and, in the early stage of the construction of the 
map, are most essential; while the intermediate points, obtained in the 
secondary triangulation by connection with three well-established points, 
by latitude·checks, or from meanders of the roads, trails, streams, &c., 
serve to locate all necessary points that are selected in such close con
junction as to admit of the sketching of the intermediate mountain
topography, so that as far as practicable from the resultant data conjt:>C· 
tunll contours of the ground expressing differences of ele,Tation of 250 
feet, each referable either to an arbitrary or colllmon plane, can be 
delineated. 

In limited areas where the sectionizing of the pnl>lic lauds bas been 
accomplished, usually in mountain-,Talle~·s encompassed by the geograph· 
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ical work of the sun~ey, connection with the stakes or other marks is 
had when practicable, and minor details of roads, trails, rivers, creeks, 
lakes, springs, &c., can be introduced from the Land-Office plats with 
sufficient accuracy. 

The details gathered the past season are sufficient for the construction 
of sheets of the area occupied upon a scale of one inch to four miles, while 
a portion of the so-called San Juan mining-region, intricate in topog
raphy, and likely to become of importance through its mining pros
pects, will be mapped upon a scale of one inch to two miles; indeed, for a 
clear and vivid representation of the rugged wilderness of mountains 
lying in South western Colorado, no scale less than one inch to one mile is 
adequate. 

NoTE.-The field-work of 1874 completes the connection of the areas of New Mexico 
and Colorado oYer which the surveyed vortions were partially joined in 18n, while at 
the close of the season of H•i5, the areas mapped will stretch in a belt from the Pacific 
Ocean to the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, or westward from the Pecos to the 
Pacific. 

The area embraced during the past season bas not been so large as in 
former years. Another- step has been made in the direction of a mol'e 
perfect and refined geodetic survey ; and the system once established, 
the results as to areas mapped in a manner that will require no future 
change, except in details incident to the development of the country, 
will vary, the force remaining constant, according to the physical con
struction of the ever-shifting panorama of mountain, valley, and plain 
found along each parallel of latitude within the longitudinal limits of the 
survey. 

NoTE.-The number of sheets, 19 by 24 inches, required to express the topography of 
the L'"nited States, excepting the Alaska addition, lying west of the one hundredth me
ridian, upon a scale of one inch to one mile, is approximately 6,000. If each of the ~ 
sheets projected to form the atlas of that area upon a scale of one inch to eight mile: 
were complete, the number would be 6,080 sheets. 

'Vhen practicable, initial monuments, marking a point of determi~ 
able position as to longitude, latitude, and altitude, the meridian-line 
through which has been laid out, have been erected in mining-camps 
about to be opened, and where surveys of the mineral-lands, and other 
surveys, both superficial and un<lerground, are about to be made. l\Iore 
attention will be given from year to year to the selection of points of 
initial Yalue in the future survey of the mountain-ranges in greater 
detail, or those portions of them from which the precious and other 
metals are to be extracted. 

It would appear eminently proper to anticipate, since this work lies 
outside and in ad,Tance of the Land-Office surveys, the wants of this 
class of suryeys at the time that they shall be extended largely into the 
more impassable mountain-sections, so that in the future the linear or 
rectangular connection over difficult lines may be avoided, or perhaps 
replaced by a triangular system to be made applicable to all classes of 
areas within the western mountain-regions. 

From time to time, as mineral development on a large scale bas 
brought to light a knowle<lge of the circumstances of ore-deposition in 
Yeins showing considerable permanence, and from which large annual 
products are obtained, more minute topographical surveys should be 
prosecuted, and the superficial and underground relations between the 
source of mineral-supply and the ''country-rock" be obtained. In this 
connection, the plane-tables an<l other instruments convenient for the 
determination of contours o\er medium-sized areas will be brought into 
requisition. · 

In Yolume I will appear a clear and full exposition of the principal 
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features of the methods employed in the geographical portions of the 
work, with practical illustrations drawn from the material already at 
disposal. 

\Vhile details under these methods will necessarily undergo many 
modifications, the system at present adopted will answer for the ~urvey 
of all mountainous areas where natural objects, such as peaks, mesa
edges, buttes, volcanic cones, &c., appear within successive horizons at 
distances convenient for measurement, say not exceeding fifty miles for 
the sides of the main triangles. 

The expedition of 1874 was divided into nine moving field-parties 
in addition to the observatory-party, aud the office-force of draughts
men and computers in \Yashington. These parties were respectively in 
charge of (1) myself; (2) Lieut. Wm. L. ::\Iarshall; (3) Lieut.P. J\-I. Price;* 
(4) Lieut. C. \V, \Vhipple; (5) Lieut. Rogers Birnie, jr.; (6) I.Jieut. Stan
hope E. Blunt; (7) Acting Assistant Surgeon H. C. Yarrow;* (8) 
Acting Assistant Surgeon J. T. Rothrock; (9) Dr. F. Kampf. 

The parties, including my own, those of Lieutenants \Yhipple, Price, 
13irnie, and Blunt, were so disposed as to work up a block of territory 
lying south of the latitude of the most northern of the Spanish Peaks, 
bounded on the east by 104o 07' 30" west longitude; on the south by a 
latitude-line passing through Santa Fe; and on the west approximately 
by the western boundary of Colorado and ~ew :Mexico. 

These parties were assigned parallel strips ft·om north to south, so 
far as compatible with the physical conformation of the areas of drain
age iuto which they were to enter, with the exception of the one under 
Lieutenant Blunt, which had for its duties the survey of that part of the 
area above mentioned lying to the east of the summit-line of the ranges 
facing the plains, a well-marked profile running nearl,y due north and 
south throughout the entire area to be occupied during the season. 

The party under Lieutenant l\larshall was intrusted with the comple
tion of triangulation extending over parts of Southern and South western 
Colorado, and its connection with the base at Pueblo, that had been left 
the preceding season incomplete. Dr. Yarrow was placed in charge of 
a paleontological party operating within the area projected for the sea
son, and a topographer was assigned to it. Dr. Rothrock, with a party 
organil:ed to conduct certain barometrical observations and make col
lections in zoology and botany, operated westward and south westward 
from Santa li'e~ Yia Fort \Viugate, N. J\-Iex., Camps Apache and Grant, to 
Fort Bowie, Ariz., as a base of supplies. His mission proved success
ful. Dr. Kampf assumed charge of the party, of which be was chief 
observer, engaged in establishing the astronomical co-ordinates of the 
main stations referred to along the east base of the Rocky l\Iountain 
ranges and upon the Union Pacific Railroad. The partie.s, without 
exception, prosecuted their labors to the close of the working-season 
with vigor and success. 

The continued improvement of instruments and methods in this 
branch, together with the valuable experience gained by a~sistants who 
have been connected with the work for several years, tend toward 
greater facility, and enhance the value of the work with each succeed
ing year. A reference to the executive reports of the several chiefs of 
parties will show, to some extent, the features of the country traversed 
and the amount of work accomplished. 

"The party of Lieutenant Price was for a portion of the season in charge of Assistant 
Francis Klett, who assumed its dnties in addition tt? his other labors; aud that of Dr. 
H. C. Yarrow was assumed charge of by Prof. E. D. Cope, in September, the former 
having been ordered to the office in \Vashington. 
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The principal line of march of the party under my cllarge extended 
from Pueblo, Colo., on the Arkansas, via the regularly-traYeled wagon
road, to Fort Garland, situated on the eastern side of the 8an Luis Val
ley, through the SangTe de Cristo Pass; thence westward, crossing the 
Rio Grande, to near the junction of San Antonio Creek with the Uonejas 
River; thence to the source of the latter; having touched. and followed, 
en route, for a small distance, a portion of the south fork of tlle Alamosa 
Creek, near its head; thence passing the continental divide via the head 
of the east fork of the C"pper San Juan River to its meeting with the 
upper main fork, and onward to Pagosa Springs, from which point a 
trip was made to TiPrra Amarilla and return. 

The homeward journey doubled on the imvanl route to the confluence 
of the upper forks of the San Juan; thence in and out of the depressions, 
marking streams reaching either fork, until Del~ orte, lying at the outer 
gate or entrance of the Rio Grande to the great San Luis Valley, was 
reached; thence following the usually-tra\eled route via Poncllo Pass 
to Calion City on the Arkansas. 

The porfion of the route from Pueblo to Fort Garland awl its snr
rounuings has often been described, while the resources of tllose sections 
in Colorado bordering upon the east base of the Rocky ranges* are 
receiving an outlet through tlle Denver and Rio Grande and other 
railroads that are fast l>eing pushed to tlle southern boundary of this 
Territory, about to become a State. 

Fort Garland, lying on a plane slightly elevated al>ove the main val
ley between the Ute and Sangre de Cristo Creeks. and near their junc
tion, is south and west about nine miles from old Fort .Massacllusetts, 
that was far more desirably located on lite Creek, except as to its 
defensive position and convenience in reaching the valley of tbe Arkan
sas l>y any of the known passes of the Sangre de Cristo. 

B"p to the present time, the industries of the mountains and high val
ley portions of Southern and Southwestern Colorado b.ave l>eeu but 
little developed, owing largely to their inaccessibility, and to the fact 
that tra\eled routes have left large areas comparatively untrodden ex
cept by the wagons laden with Government supplies, the wool-teams of 
the settler, mostly from New ::Uexico, the march of troops to and from 
stations, or in scouts in and out of mountain, valley, and calion, the 
hardy prospector for bidden mineral wealth, Ol.' the nomadic tribes in 
tlleir annual wanderings. 

The later mineral disco,~eries in the San Juan region have awakened 
a new spirit of enterprise; new mail and stage routes reach out into 
the unknown parts; toll-roads have been built; and the earlier prospec
tors are, it is hop~d, to be followed shortly by capital seeking invest
ment, always most welcome in such remote regions. 

The San Luis Valley was crossed. to a camp on its western side, upon 
the banks of the Conejos, in tlle center of a cluster of Mexican towns, 
slum bering on the banks of this stream, and its neighbor, a tributary 
of the San Antonio Creek. The valley is fully forty miles wide along 
this line, which follows pretty closely the Trinchera, and crosses the 
Rio Grande below tbe mouth of the La J ara, and thence in close proximity 

~----------- -- ----------~--- ----.-~ -
it "Gp to the time of Fremont's first expedition, and indeed later than that, in the 

1)opular mind, all the mountains lying west of the ~lississi ppi and }.lil'>sonri Rivers, 
especially those facing upon the great plains, were known as the "Hocky Mountains,'' 
and looked upon as one range. Later geographical rest'arches have proYen the existence 
of a number of ranges, and defiued, in many cases, the boundaries of each. In speak
ing of more than one of these ranges tllat face the great plains, the term "Hocky 
ranges" will l>e used, in a sense of contradistinction to Coast range or ranges, where 
mention is made of one or 8everal of the ranges facing the Pacific Ocean. 
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to the nortlwru bank of tla' QonPjos. Tlw map will show tlle limits 
entire of the great valley Leretofore inappropriately called San Luis 
Park, and tlle streams tllat enter it, some sinking soon after their 
emergence from the canons of the lower foot-hills, and others, especially 
those following from the San Juan range and to the south of Del Norte, 
reach the Rio Grande upon tlle surface. The soil on the western side 
is covered with a heavy, dark, puh·erulent loam, well packed, being the 
direct result of denudation of the basaltic-capped foot-llills of the east
ern flanks of the San Juan range. The part of the valley coming under 
my observation is limited to tile route tra,Tersed, except at points where 
detours for observations were made. 

The lands crossed, one and all, are susceptible of cultivation if water 
can be had, and wi1l grow, with certainty, corn and the other cereals ; 
and, approaching the Hio Grande, the altitude is not too great to allow 
maturing of the vegetables alHl more tender crops, with fruit. A proper 
s~rstem of irrigation, ern bracing the Hio Grande and creeks to the south 
that debouch from the San J nan range as far as to include the San 
Antonio, would do much iu bringing under cultivation large tracts of 
fine soil, now of but little value even for grazing purposes, and all of 
wbich is most fayorably situated, oiferiug good natural slopes for the 
irrigating canals and ditches. 

In this area, many of the agricultural productions that will ·find a 
ready market, should the mining-regions to the north and west Le 
opened up successfully, can be grown. 

By common consent of tlw most intelligent persons among the little 
settlements aloug the Conejos, the climate is unsurpassed; certainly 
during our stay of a few days in August in this Yiciuity nothing better 
couhl ba ve been desired; the 'varmtlt of the day being succeeded by the 
still coolness of the uig:llt, that in the dry plateau-regions lends a charm 
inexplicable, all<l afford~ the settler a security from disease not usually 
appreciated. 

Cl'he region of the San r .. uis Valley and its surrounding subdrainage 
basins, to the extended glades of many of which the name of parks 
might well be given, deserve a notice at the hands of foreign and do
mestic immigrants annually seeking homes in the western domain. 

The Rio Grande, where crossed, at a ford a little to the north of the 
mouth of the Conejos, baYing low uauks, marked only here and there by 
sparse cottonwoods and willows, was iu August a stream between 30 
and 40 yards in width, with swift current, and a maximum depth of 
about 4 feet. In times of high water, this ford is impassable except 
by S\Yirnming. :X ot far to the south ward appear wide-mouthed cauons 
of basaltic-capped islands of setliments, formed during the Lake period, 
whose steep tlanks approach farther on in calion form. . 

The source of the Hio Grande is a region marked by some of the 
greatest eleYations found in the heart of the continent, and in an area 
in which the annual amount of precipitation, pretty equally disposed 
throughout the seasons, is great, probably exceeding 40 inches, and 
reaching as high as GO inches near the crests of the highest ridges. 
This river, of calion rather than alluvial banks, meets in its course a 
large variety of geological strata in its long journey from a point on the 
contiueiital divide iu the Hoeky Hanges to its meeting with the Gulf 
of 1\Iexico, as the range of elevations in its profile from upward of 12,000 
feet abm·e tide to sea-le';el would iudicilte. 

Tue Conejos takes its rbe in tile heart of the San Juan range, near 
the summit of the continental dh·ide, and within stone-throw of the 
source of tlle South Forl• of tue Alamosa Creek, both of which join the 
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Rio Grande from the westward, and in their course, before debouching 
from the foot-bills, pass through a succession of parks and glades, (see 
Plate I,) limited on either side by calion-walls often 700 and 80.() 
feet in height, and defiles within these walls through which the streams 
wind with rapid currents. · 

The great variety of landscape, comprising forest-trees, shrubs, 
grasses, (delightfully green in contrast with the ashen-brown of the 
valley below,) lakelets, and springs, each affording a pleasing contrast 
to the eye, and anticipations for a campaign in which some of the es
thetic accompaniments of camp-life, in contradistinction to the desert, 
might reasonably be expected. 

However different the sequel that brought several comparatively 
sleepless nights on the greensward, with only the heavens for a cover
ing, while the train with all its comforts seemed far away, may have 
been, I shall not soon forget the grandeur of the view from Prospect 
Peak, the first marked point of the foot-hills west from Conejos, that 
afforded a horizon made up of extended valleys and massive mountains 
on the one side, while to the westward, in the line of our route, lay the 
cragged summits of the San Juan range, and, in intervening vistas, a 
succession of forest, stream, and valley, most inviting. 

The San Antonio Creek is a tributary of the Conejos from the south, 
while the La Jara, less important than either the Conejos or Alamoza, 
joins the Rio Grande between them. It was at the junction of the San 
Antonio and Conejos that Lieutenant (afterward General) Pike, while 
exploring for the source of the Red River, was captured by Mexican 
troops in 1807 and taken to J.\;Iexico. The remnants of a stockade 
erected as a protection against the Indians yet remain, and I was in
formed by credible autlwrity that a peg bearing his name had been dis
covered near the source of Sangre de Cristo Creek, indicating that he 
entered the Rio Grande from the Arkansas, either by way of the· 
Sangre de Cristo or Abeyta Pass, names unknown to the map of his 
route. 

If we have a right to apply the term "park" to a series of natural 
objects picture~quely grouped in areas of considerable extent, and the 
right is exercised in the western mountain-region entered by the survey 
under my charge, after according the palm to the little valleys of drain
age of the Upper Colorado Chiquito and the heads of Salt River, explored 
in 1873, my mind turns next to those situated among the foot-hills west. 
of the central part of San Luis Valley, and in the valley of the Upper
San Juan, where nature has accomplished on a grand scale a harmony 
that art could not improye, and the freshness and purity of which it 
might desecrate. 

The timber noted has been principally pine and aspen~ the former
predominating. The highest peaks of the San Juan are bare, but the 
higher foot-hills and the mesa headlands standing out in the southern. 
horizon, and the high mountains encircling the head of the San Juan,. 
are plentifully supplied, as well as large areas along the creeks that 
enter the San Juan from the north as far west as Las Animas Hiver. 

Tl1e nutritions bunch-grass of the entire mountain-region, as yet un
harmed by the tramp of sheep that, lower down the Rio Grande, have 
worn out parts of the ranges upon which they feed, is valuable to the 
prospector or future settler. 

Evidences of large and small game have been plentiful, but no time 
could be devoted to hunting. Occasional messes of fine mountain-trout 
gave evidence of their plentifulness. 

The didde between the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific was found 
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at the head of the South Fork of the Alamosa Creek, and by an abrupt 
and tortuous descent from the plateau-shaped summit the bed of the 
East Fork of the San Juan was reached, over a ruggP(l trail marked out 
by this party, and not likely to be soon followed. A difficult journey 
brought us to the junction of the main and eaRt forks of this stream,. 
from whence a fine trail leads to Pagosa Hot Springs~ a point Helected 
as a rendezvous. After the usual mishaps and trials incident to explo
ration-life, pamp was made at this picturesque locality. This point had 
been visited by the party of Lieutenant :Marshall in 1873, and a party 
under Captain l\Iacomb, oftheOorps of Topographical Engineers, passed 
this section to the westward in1859 in search of the junction of the Green 
and Grand Hivers. A description of these hot springs is given by As
sistant J. J. Stevenson in v-olume III of the quarto Reports. 

The principal southern tributaries of the San Juan Hiver are the Hito 
Blanco and Navajo. They are crossed by the wagon-road constructed 
by Captain lVIacomb, of the Topographical Engineers, in 1859, on the 
road to Tierra Amarilla, upon the Rio Chama, where are several small 
:Mexican settlements within a radius of six or seven miles upon the main 
stream, or near the mouths of the East Fork and N utritas Creek. 

The ruins of the buildings at old Fort Lowell are characteristic, and 
show the rapid action of time as a demolisher. Remnants of the tem
porary shelter used as a summer cantonment on the banks of the San 
J nan, a little to the north of Pagosa Springs, were noted. 

A shorter route, hut impracticable for wagons after heavy rains, via 
Canon Amagre, has been lately opened from the upper settlements about 
Tierra Amarilla, that passes to the eastward of Horse Lakes. Grass 
abounds along this entire distance, and timber on the high hills and 
mesas. 

Below the mouth of the ~avajo, the San Juan turns from, first a south
erly, then southwesterly course, nearly to the westward, and soon receives 
from the north several important Rtreams, including the Florida, Pinos, 
La Plata, Las Animas, and l\lancos. So far as is known, no streams of 
any importance enter the river from either side to the west of the Man
cos. The area bounded on the east and south by the San Juan from the 
junction of its forks to tlw mouth of the Mancos, on the west by the 
.Mancos, and on the north by a line drawn from the point of the emerg
ence of this stream from the higher mountains to the point first men
tioned, is one great grazing-field, broken only at irregular intervals by 
groves, and not infrequently dense patches of timber. Its elevation 
precludes the cultivation of vegetables &nd corn, except in spots in the 
lower part of the narrow valleys of the streams; but the more hardy 
crops ought to mature by careful culture. 

The mountains commanding the area described upon the north and 
east are covered nearly to their summits with a dense growth of pine, 
fir, and hemlock. Groves of aspen occur at elevations from six to eight 
and often nine thousand fep,t above sea-level. 

The San :Miguel, La Plata, and San J nan ranges, and other groups 
not yet properly classified, form this vast mountain amphitheater. Late 
prospecting has shown that surface indications of the precious minerals 
are promising at several points, some of which were visited! and reports 
thereupon, as far as the examinations could be made, will appear in 
due time. 

In the month of SeptembPr, the climate upon the "Gpper San Juan an<l 
its northern tributaries, at elevations not exceeding 8,000 feet, is delight
ful. The rains of July and August have ceased, and few clouds disturb 
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the clearness pro,:erlJial of the interior mountain-,~alleys and plateau. 
regions of Colorado and New .:\Texico. 

The lwmeward route lay through a beautifLll, park-like valley, reach
ing from the foot of the high mouutains, from which the ri\'er breaks 
out through a precipitous canon, to the junction of the two forks; thence 
the trail winds in and out, following the ridges dhTiding the drainag·e 
between these forks to a tributary of the South .Fork of the Rio Grande, 
which is followed by a tortuous trail, often leading out of the valley of 
the stream to avoid cailons, to its mouth; and thence along the inclosed 
mountain-valley, through which flows the Hio Grande proper, to the lit
tle mining-town of _Del Norte, facing the San Luis Valley. Thh; trail 
had not apparently hren frequented for years, but must have been of 
considerable importance to the Gtes in their journeys in and out of the 
San J nan from the Hio Grande before their location upon resen~ations. 
l\'lost of the summits pasHed were in excess of 10,000 feet abo,Te tide, 
and covered with heavy timber. Thunder and lightuing, rain~ hail, and 
snow-storms were our lot during this difficult trip, taken at tile close of 
the month of September. Trails crossing passes of so great elevation 
in this section of territory become difficult later in the season than 
October 1; and the months of J-uly, Augm;t, and September are the only 
ones of the year during which stu'\Teying parties obliged to climb the 
high surrounding peaks in succession can work with safety or advantage. 

The large rain fall has serv-ed to give fantastic shapes to the intricate 
drainage-areas shaped by the geological structure of this region, and 
determine for it an apparent inaccessibilit,y, except along certain lines. 
The meager number of Indian trails iu the area comprised by the heads 
of the Hio Grande, San J uau, and its northern tributaries, the Dolores, 
L"ncompahgre, and Lake Fork of the Gunnison Rivers, in a section not 
long ago fully ranged O\Ter by certain of tile Ute and Apache tribes, is a 
fair indication of the difficulties of traYersing these regions, while the 
ph;rsical obstacles met by the parties in their clamberings througll these 
mountains could only be hinted at in long-drawn itineraries of their 
routes, which time, space, and the scope of the reports of the sur\Tey 
alike forhid. 

The South Fork of the Rio Gmnde, although dignified in title, is 
insignificant in comparison with the main stream that it joins. It is 
simply the largest creek that enters the Rio Grande between its source 
and debouchure into the San I.~nis Valley. 

From Del Norte our route followed along the northwest arm of San 
Luis Valley, via Saguache, and thence across Poncho Pass anp_ the 
creek of that name to the South Fork of tlle Arkansas, and thence to 
the end of a branch of the Denver anLl Rio Grande "X arrow-gauge Hail
way at Calion City. near the month of the main calion of the Arkansas 
River. The pass discoYered by Lieutenant l\Iarshall, to the head. of the 
Lake Fork of the Gunnison, or passing by the bead of the main fork of 
Puncho Creek, leads up the above-named creek from the point at which 
it is joined by the road in question. 

The impressions left upon my mind as to the general resources of 
Southwestern Oolorauo, as yet mostly in prospecti,·e, haYe beeu ex
tremely favorable. Better communication, more settlers, and money 
for the development of its mines, are the needs of the present state of 
settlement; certaiuly, nature Las kindly supplied the earth with much 
that energetic industry eau sulJjugate to the wants of man. 

The expedition of 1875 has been divided into two sections, known as 
the California or Pacific-coast section, and tlle Colorado or Hocky 
Hange section. Lieut. 'Ym. L .. Marshall, Corps of Engineers, has 
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commaud of the latter, whicll is snbllivideu into three parties. Tllis 
section of the expedition will disband at Fort Ijyon, Colo., and during 
the season \Yill conclutle triangulation-work left incomplete because 
of the uncertainty of making the best selection of the vertices of a 
system of triangles in a section of countr,y thickly studded. with 
monntain-peaks, over which no prior reconnaissance has been made, 
experienced during the last as well as in preceding seasons. 

Lieutenant .:\Iorrison and party are instructed to fill in a space left 
blank in the southwestern portion of sheet 69, and search fnrther for a 
line for a wagon-route leading from the valley of the Arkansas to the 
head waters of the Puerco of the \Vest, and thence branching toN orthern 
and Eastern Arizona in the vicinity of Prescott and Camp Apache, most 
of which has already been determined by officers sent out from the 
beadq narters of the Department of the :\Iissouri, and by parties of this 
survey. 

Detailed work extending eastward to the central line of sheet 78 will 
be carried. as far to the south as the time and force will permit. 

Tllis section, an expedition by itself, is most completely equipped, and 
good work, and a great deal of it, is expected to result. 

The California section has beeu subdivided into five parties. Detailed 
operatior1s will ue completPd as far as practicable in sheets 72 and 73. 
A belt of triangles will be carried along the peaks of the coast and 
Sierra Nevada ranges as far north aud eastward as Death Valley; por-

tions of the outlying basins and their surrounding mountains in the 
vicinage will be worked up in detail by another party. 

The Hpecial party under Lieutenant Bergland will examine the Colo
rado Hiver, making special preliminary surveys at the following points: 
1st, foot of Virgin Calion; 2<1, month of Rio Virg-en; 3d, mouth of 
Vegas 'Vasb; 4th, near Cottonwood Island; 5th, Camp 1\Iohave; 6th, 
in the vicinity of the "X eedles." 

The flow of the river and the character of its sediments will be deter
mined at the mouth of the lUo Virgen and at Camp .Mohave. TlJC char
acter of the soil in the vicinity of the above-named places, and along 
the routes to and from their field of labor, will be carefully noted. 

An approximate estimate of the cost of a canal leading from anjT of 
the above points, if one feasible can be found, with the preliminary loca
tion of its line, will be made. TlJe above are a num her of the subjects 
from which results a:e expected to ue obtained dnring the short field
season that they will be required to labor in that hot and now compara
tively desert region. 

Tllis special sur\ey, if carried forward to completion, jmplies other 
examinations than tllose necessary to pro\e its practicability as au engi
neering problem, aml involving detailed investigations into the present 
physical condition, the climatic, aud other oscillations, with attendant 
hygrometric aml surface changes in this great area of drainage; and, in 
view of the limited means available, no more than a preliminary exami
nation, arranging in skeleton the accumulation of existing facts, and 
those made known by tile labors of this season, can he expected. 

A report of their re::;mlts will be communicated at an early day, after 
their retnrn from the fieltl, October 15, and also a detailed estimate of 
the time aiHl means IwcesHary to determine with certainty the possibility 
of the diversion of the Colorado for purposes of irrigation at any point 
along its present channel uetween the foot of the Grand Canon aud its 
entrance into ~Iexican territory at the boundary, below Fort Yuma, 
Cal.; it having been demonstrated by results already obtained that such 
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diversion cannot be made between the foot of the lower Grand Cailon 
and the junction of its confluents, the Green and Grand Rivers. 

I most r~spectfully suggest the desirability of entering such portions 
of the following areas for the season of 1876 as shall seem most practi
cable at the time that detailed projects shall be required to be submitted: 
For the Pacific coast section of the survey, the unfinished portions of 
sheets Nos. 72 and 73; ~o. 80, 64 (C), 6± (D), 48 (C), 48 (D); for the 
Rocky Range section, the unfinished parts of Nos. 77 ancl 78; also por
tions of 84 (B), and 85 (A), 53 (A), 52 (A), (B), 52 (C), 51 (B), 51 (D), 24 
(C), 24 (D), 33, 34, 35 (A), 35 (U), 42 (A), 42 (B), 43 (A), 43 (B), 44 (A), 
44 (C). 

These areas, one and all, are easily connected with initial points 
already established, and represent sections into which mineral and other 
industries are most rapidly entering. 

PROGRESS-MAP. 

This map, skeleton in its character, and of approximate accuracy only 
as to its several lines and positions, has been revised to date. 

There is not claimed for this map the novelty and thoroughness of a 
compilation, as it is simply a reduction, to which has been added a little 
new material, drawn principally from this survey, of what is known as 
the "\Vestern Territory Map of the Engineer Department, originally 
compiled under the direction of Lieut. G. K. Warren, Topographical' 
Engineers, in the years 1854-'58. The skeleton-map, a reduction also 
frow the \Vestern Territory Map, prepared to accompany the Progress 
Heport of 1872, was constructed in great haste, to meet any call that 
might be made for preliminary information, as further appropriations 
had been asked. It was perfecte(l, primarily, to show the scheme pro
posed for a series of topographical atlas-maps of the area west of the one
hundredth meridian, and the progress of that work, to include the area 
entered during the season of 187~. Having answered most of the pur
poses for which it was intended, it was replaced by the present ''Pro
gress Map," more complete in all its characteristics. 

So far as information can be obtained, the extensions of railroad 
and telegraph lines are represented; but as no Department of the 
Government is the custodian of fully reliable information upon this sub
ject, the information has, per force, been sought from various sources; 
hence an uncertainty as to its completeness. 

NoTE.-The designations (A), (B), (C), and (D), respectively, have been given to the 
northwest, northeast, southwest, and southeast quarters of each atlas-sheet, as shown 
upon rectangles 52, 61, 69, 77, 7H1 72, and 73 of the progress-map. 

ROU1'ES AND PROFILES. 

In response to a letter from the commanding officer of Fort Cameron, 
Utah, to Bvt. Maj. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord, while in command of the De
partment of the Platte, by whom it was referred, through the Chief of 
Engineers, to this office, a report was made upon the different routes 
discovered from the vicinity of Fort Cameron, Utah, to the south ward, 
crossing the Colorado River and ending at Prescott, .Ariz. 

That report is not now available; but the tables of distances from 
Beaver, lying to the westward of Fort Cameron and Salt Lake, 'Tia se\'
eral routes, all ending at Prescott, are herewith. 
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From Beaver," Utah, to Prescott, Ariz., (atlas-sheets Nos. 59, 66, 6i, i5,) via S,aint George 
Grand Trash, and Truxton Springs. 

-------·-· ---------------;---,------
ri:J +" 

~ ~ l ~~ ] ~ ~ 
. S ~ : -S1 
~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ! E ~ .,.. 0 . ;g~ 
;:; E-i ' -11 c: i 

I 

!Authority . 

I 

Remarks. 

Fro~~~~~~~trh~~-~- fipr:i~g~~: 1.2i: 00 -.2i: 00 1~~~~: ~~;~~~~-- {-:-: :_:_:_: _-. :-.--.-.--:-.-------:-~-:-: ---:-:-:-::_:_:_: :_:_:_:_-._--_--:I-------
To l'aragoonah . .. . . . . . 9. 00 30.00 :~6l. 3!Hi222. 7~ Good water, grass, and wood ....... KlPtt. 
To Parowan . . . . . . • . . . . 4. 00 34. 00;357. 39,5910. 0

1 

Good water; grass scarce; wood Do. 
1 I plenty. 

To Summit . . . . . . • . . . . . 7. 50 41. 501349. 89 . • • • • . Grass and water scarce; wood Do. 
1 plenty. 

To Cellar City . . . . . . . . . 14. 50 56.001335. 39,5726. 01 Good water; no grass in vicinity; Do. 
_ ~ , 1- I wood. 

'fo Kanara............. 1:-t. 50 11. 50 319. 89,a419. 0 Good water, grass, and wood....... Do. 
ToBelleviow .......... 17.00 88.50'302.89l ...... l' ...... do ........... ................ Do. 

~~ 'for~~~f:b'~~;::::: :::: ~: ~~ ~~~: ~~~~~~: i~l: ::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::: :~::::: :::::::: B~: 
To Washington........ 9. 001113.201278. 192906.0.--- •. do . .•. .. . . . . .. . . ... • .. . . . .. . . . Do. 
To Saint Genrp;e. .... .. 4. 80118.00273. 391 .••••• 

1 

•...... do ...... .....•. ... .•....... ... Do. 
To Camp at head of 24. 65142.65,248. 74,...... Black Rock Springs, west-north- Do. 

Grand Wash. I 1. I we.st of camp_; water, except in 
' drv ~:~easons ; grass and wood. 

To Washi- Pahghun 17.37160. 02!231. 37
1

4421.0 Good. water, gra:>s, and wood ...... . Do. 
Springs. 

To Pahghnn- Pah6hun 22. 79 182. 81_.208. 58!2281. 9 Good water; grass; no wood ....... 

1 

Do. 
Springs. 

To Colorado crossing 25.28 208.09183. 30, .••••• Grass on mesa: driftwood only; Do. 
of expedition of 1871. ' : no ferry; river believed to be un-~ 

! 1 and November of exceptional 
•.· •. fordable, unless during October 

I 
1 

years. 

*The ccuter of the public square in the town of Beaver is approximately two and one-half miles by 
wagon-road from Fort Cameron, and nearly due west. 

From Beaver to Paragoonah, road good, Mormon settlement. 
to Parowan, Summit, and Cedar City, road good; latter places Mormon 

settlements. 
to between Belleview aml Toquerville, road becomes very steep in places. 
to between Toquerville and Saint George, road sandy; Mormon settlements 

along road. 
From Saint George to the Colorado crossing, trail practicable for wagon-road, except 

at Cottonwooll Springs, (twelve miles north of Colorado River,) 
where it leaves the Dry Wash and climbs steep mesas. At this 
point road would have to be built. 

From crossing to Truxton Springs, road could be built without difficulty, though in 
places grade would be steep. 

From Truxton Springs to Prescott, good wagon-road; joins Prescott and Hardyville 
mail-road at Cottonwoods, near old Camp Willow Grove. 
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From Bearer, L"tah, to PJ'C.'3cott, .1ri::., (lttla8-sheets Xos. ~U, 66, 67, 75,) da Saint George, 
Grand Tla8h, and Tnuton Springs. 

Remarks. A.nthority. 

------- ------ ----. 
I , - , 

From IleaYer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 6057. 7 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • . . . • • i 

To Colorado crossing .. ~08. 09 ~08. 09 183. 30•...... Wood ; water of riYer muddy;' X ell. 
grass at riYer scarce. I 

To Tiunahkah Springs. 
To A.ttoovah (or Canon) 

Spring8. 
To Xew CrePk of I Yes, 

or Pahroaeh Springs. 
To Truxton Springs ... 

21. 88 ~29. 97 161. 42'4080. 0 Small springs; bunch-grass; wood. • Do. 
14. 21 244. 18 147. ~l . . . . . . Spring in calion; \much-grass; cedar-' Do. 

1 1 trees. 
14. 24 238. 42,132. 97:...... Good camping-grounds ; plenty 

1
· Do. 

1 ~ wood, water, and grass. 
16. 91 275. 33 116. 06 3El83. 5· Bunch-grass through sage-brush, i Do. 

· · water, and wood. · ; 
To old Camp ·wmow 25. 00 300. 33 91. 06 . . • • • . Wood, water, and grass ............ : Klett. 

Gro-re. 1 1 1 : 1 

To .Fort Rock ........... 15. 00 315. :nl 76. 06:...... Good water; no grass; little wood.J Do. 
To Oal.:s and Willows._, 27.131342. 26• 67.06 ...... ' Water, wood, and grass . . .. ....... Do. 
To old Camp Hualapais.) 9. 00•351. 46( 39. 9:{ 5321.9 Good water and grass; plenty wood. I Do. 
To toll-gate in William- . 16.56 368. 02: 23. 37 .... .. Water and wood; little grass ...... , Do. 

son's Valley. 1 I I 
To l>rescott ............ 

1 

23. 37 391. 39, F~-~~~ 5318. o
1 

Water and grass.......... . . . . . . . . . . Do. 

Good camping-grounds at crossing of :\Inddy Calion, between Fort Rock and Oaks and 
Willows. 

From Beara, r:tah, to PJ'C8cott, ..ll'i::., (atlas-sheds Sos. 59, l-i6, 67, 74, 75,) Saint George 
mouth of Virgin and Beah's Spring8. 

'11 - I :2: ,; 0:.....; 
~ ~~ 

.~ _E __ ; .;::1 
3 ..; ~ ~ Rt·marks. .Authority. 

13 :::'"' : 

~ ~ ~~ I 

F'"'T.~;;~;.;;;~~~: :::~~:.iii oo ,i;:~, 1:: ;; .'"07 ' ::: : : :::: :_:::: ::::::::::: I 
To HeaYer-dam ........ 30. 90 14:;. no ~til. 08 ........ , \\ater alkaline; grass scarce; 

1 

Klett. 
1 wood plenty. 

To Saint Thomas . .. . . . 50. 00 198. PO 231. 0:3 JGOO. 0 Good water; grass an<l wood Do. 
scarce. 

To Mouth of Rio Virgen 24. :>G '223. 4G ~06. 5'2........ ""ater mmlt1y and alkaline; no Do. 
grass; willows; ferry. 

To Mountain Spring... 41. 43 264. 8!!165. 09 5500. t! Watt·r alkaline; little bunch- Do. 
gra~s ; woo<l. 

To Chloride City ....... 1-t ;:;:~ :179.4:2 l:iO. 5t)i ........ Water uraekish; little grass..... Do. 
To MineralPark....... 7. 00 :2:3G. 4:2 143. 5G! ....... WatPr alkaline; wood and grass Do. 

I 

at small distance from town. 
To Cerbat ............. i 6. 00 :292. 4:! 137. 5G ........ ' 'Vater and wood; -rer.r little grass. Do. 
'l'o Beale's Springs ..... , U. 00 30 l. 4:2 121:!. 56[........ "'ater and wood; grass some Do. 

dist~Jnce f10m camp. 
To Hnalapais Springs.. 16. 6:1 311'1. o; 111.91 .••..••. Good water, wood, al1{l grass..... Do. 
To old Camp Willow 20. e5 :331-'. 9~ 91. 06 *4170. o· ...... do .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . Do. 

(:i:rove. 
To Fort Rock.......... 15. 00 3."i3. 92 7G. (16, ... _ . . . . . Goo!l water: no gra.i' .. S: little wood I Do. 
T,o Camp Hnalapais.... 3G. 13 :wo. o;; 39. !13! 5321. 9 (iootl water, wood, an1l gras8..... Do. 
To toll·gate.... .. .. .. .. Hi. 5ti ~on. fil :2:3. 37 . .. . . . . . ('i-ood watPr anti wood; little grass Do. 
To Prescott............ ~3. 3i 429. !.11: 0. 001 :i318. 0 Good water and grass............ Do. 

" Cottonwood. 

Road from Saint George to BeaYer-dam, across the ranges, good and hard; plenty of 
wood. 

Road from Bea>er-dam to Saint Thomas, along and through th:l Virgin River beJ, 
fluicband in places. 

Road from Saint Thomas to month of Virgin River good: ferry across Colorado one-
fourth mile below month. · 

Road from Virgin to )fountain Spring genera11~' good. 
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Road from Mineral Park gor.c1; mining-town. 
Road from Cerbat sandy; mining-camp. 
Road from Beale's Spring good; abandoned military post. 
Road from Cotton woods good. 
From Fort Rock to Prescott. Miuera.l Park and Cerbat are both situated about one 

mile east of road from Chloride City to Beale's Spring. 

Frorn Beaver, Utah, to Prescott, Ariz., (atlas-sheets Nos. 59, 67, 75,) ria mouth of Paria Ct·eek 

-------·------

From SPa vPr ......•..•..•.. 
To Fremont Pass ..... . 

To Panqnit('h ........ _. 
To Aza:v'>~ ltanch ..... . 
To fork" of rivm· ...... . 
To Johm;ou's Springs .. 

To NaYajo Well:; ...... . 

To House-rock Springs. 

- I 

...... 
~~ 

~ 
1=1'":' 

•1"""1 ~ 

~~ 
::l:t' ......... 

..... 0 
;t::...::l 
~~ 

Remarks. Authority. 

.. --. --- .. ,446. 04 6057. 711 ......... --- ---- .... - .. - .. -- .. - .. .. 
6.00 6.00

1

440.04 ....... Singlespring;plentywood;gruss i Weyss. 
1 

1 
poor. 

26.00 32.00 414.04 627:3.3 Wat<-r and woorl; grass poor. Do. 
19.50 5l..'iO':l!H.541----·--· ...... do...... .... .............. lJo. 
7. {iO 59. IOI3H6. !l4,........ GraRH wood, and water. Do. 

31. 00 90. 10 :l5a. 94!........ Good water, wood, and poor I Do. 
I \ 1 g-rass. 

14. 00
11

104. 10,'341. 94

1

........ Auimals watPrerl with bucket; j Thompson. 
wood; gr:tsR seanty. 

27. 70,
1
1:33. 80)312. 24

1

........ Woml and ~ra;;s: spl'ing off from Do. 
road, at foot of diff. 

~o <[acoh:s ~ooL ....... 14.10
1

147. 90298.14. ........ Spring at ranch; ·wootlscarce. Do. 
Io Soap Spnngs.. .... . l:l. 00 ltiO. 90::ltj5, 141........ \Vut,,r alka.li1w; wood scarce; Do. 

1 · grazing near canon. 
-r:o ~out~ o!' Pftria..... 15. ~0 176. 101269 94 *32!J4. 0 Drift-wood; poor grass; ferry. Do. 
To ~ avaJO Spnngs..... 7. 751~:~3. !i5

1
:w~. l!J:........ Excellent water aud grass; wood , } D 

I ! • on nwsas. 0· 

poekt·ts. . /- ' · ~ . small gulch; grass; little wood. 
To Limestone Water- 17 73 •>01 58

1

244 46 5405 4 Water in pool~ to right of road, in Do. 

To Water-pockets ..... ~8.62230.20:.!15.84 1 
........ Springs in pockets; grass and Do. 

I I ; wood searce. 
Do. To Moquis-Pueblo trail. 4. 25 234. 45:211. 591 .••••••. Wood, water, and grass in vicin-

________ j __ j __ ! _____ ~:~:th_o_r_r_o_ad_. _____ __c_. ___ _ 

• Two miles above mouth of Paria. 

Road from Beaver to Fremont Pass good; near Panq nitch settlement difficult on 
account of water-ditcht.s. 

From Beaver to Navajo \Yells, road good, except in wet weather, when it Lccomes 
very had; grass along road very scant, and insufficient to decently support animals 
on the mareh. 

From Navajo \Yells to Ferry-landing, road is good till it passes over Kaibab Plateau, 
where it becomes rough. 

To Jacob's Pool, road sandy in places; good to mouth of Paria, but crosses a number 
of arroyos. 

To NaYajo Springs, good made road round springs; excellent to Limestone Pockets 
and beyond, till it passes divide, when it becomes sandy. 

From Navajo Springs to l\loquis-Puchlo trail, good road, following arroyo. 
LL_;_3 
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Front Beat,m·, Utah, to Prescott, Ariz., (atlas-sheets Nos. 59, 67,75,) via mouth of Pal'ia 
C1·eek. 

] ~ ~~ 
'§ Q ~ ;-

.s ~ -~i 
~ ;a ,.@ ~ I Remarks. I Authority. 

~ 3 ~ ~ 
I ~ ~ <~ 

Fror,r;,on{to~~i-~---P-;1--~-bl-~--t.-;a-.ii-: ''()~ oo1 234~ 451~ii." 59 . -~~~:·.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :-~: 
To .:\Jueu-copie Creek... 11. 00 245. 4.3 ;;JIJO. 59; 4984. 1 From map; distance probably 

; ' . . . too small. 
To Colorado Chiquito.. 12. CO 257. 4!'ill88. 591 ........ ' ...... do ........................ . 
To Cascades ........... 1 58. 75 316.20\129. tl41 ..•.•... From map. ; water alkaline: wood; 

I 
i I 1 g'rass ~earce on lava debris a 
i , fewn1ilt>ssouthofrivcr. 

'I'o wa.'!on-road ........ : 11. 50 .~27. 70 llS. 34 ........ P!t·ut_v of wood and g-rass ....... 
To Cusniuo tanks ...... I 4. 00 331. 70 114. 341 6244. 1. Wood and PX<"ellent g-rai!S; water 

i said to exist in tank" all the yt·ar. 
'l'o .Antelope Springs ... I 24.00 355.70 90.341 8065.1 Good grass and wood auywhere .. 
To Volunteer Spriug .. ·\ 11.20 366. 90 79. 14 7106. 4, Good wood, water, and grass ... . 
To 8priug so nth of Bill 27. 32 394. 22 51. tl21 5526. ti' ...... do ......................... . 

\Villiams Mountain. 1 

To Rattlc,.nake Cuiion. 15. 42 409. fl4 36. 401 4600. Oi Wood scarce; good water; bunch-
' i , gra!'s. 

To Postal's Ranch . . . . . 14. 40 424. 04122. 001........ Good water; wood and grass poor. 
To Prescott ............ 22.00 446. 04 ...... i 5318. 0 Plenty water and wood ........ . 

----- . ---- ! - ' 

Somers. 

Do. 
Do. 

X ell. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

From )loqnis-Pueblo trail to Cascades and from Cosnino tanks, distances were takPn 
from map, and for road distances (tllough correction was made) are prolmiJly too 
small. 

The trail used from Cascades on Colorado Chiqnito to wagon-road is perfectly prac
ticaole for wagon; hence goou mail-roau to Prescott. 

From Salt Lake to Panquilch, (atlas-sheets Nos. 50, and 59.) 

Remarks. Authority. 

- --~--

From Salt Lak~---- ........ ! ..... ; ...... 1259. 551 .......................................... 
1

, 

To )!ountam House .. -121. ool 0. 00 ;H~. 551....... .. ................................. I Thompson. 
1'o Provo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 0 -~45. Oil :!14. 551 4534. sl Camp 4, 4 miles south of Provo .. : Do. 
To Spanish _Fork ...... j1:1. 40 5~. 40 201. 15 ....... 1 ................................... 1 Do. 

~~ ~f~J:q~1•1~ ::::::::: ·j ~~:~~I ~~: ~~ :~~: ~~: -~~5~~--(li :.:::::::::::::::: :::::::~:::::::: Kl~~t 
1'o ~ephi ............. ' !l. 001 !ll. 50. I tit<. 05: 4920. 0•. ..... . .. .. .... .... ...... ......... Do. 
To Chicken Creek .. .. . l;j. 501 to5. 00 154. 55\... .. . . ................................. \ Do. 
To Reder hridge and 21. 25

1 

126. 25 133. 301 4765. 01 .•...••.•..••..•....•.•••.•.•..•.• 1 Do. 
bend of Sevier. I 1 

To Gunnison........... 14. 00 140. 2:\ ll!J. 30i 5144. r.,................................... Do. 
To Salina .............. Hi. 901157. 15 102. 40' ....... I.................................. Uo. 
To opposite Glenwood .. 15. 0!11172. 15 87.40 t5282. cl....... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Do. 

i~ ~~~~:;i~.-.-:.:::::. ~~: ~g~~-~: ~~~ g~: !Z··: ::::: ! :::::::: :~::::: :::::::: ::::::::~ :: I ~~: 
To Circleville .......... 25. Oo :!:{0. 15. 29. 40' 5G24. 01 .................................. I Thompson. 
To l'anquitch . . . . . . . . 29. 401259. 55t 0. 001 627:!. :l . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . • . • • • . . . . Do. 

I ! I , I 
*Payson. t Riehfield. 

Utah Sontbern Railroad, from Salt Lake, tbrongh Provo, nearly to Santaquin. 
From Santaquin to P.mqui~ch ~ood wagon-road, with wood, water, and grm;:s. From 
Chicken settlement., road to Gunnison runs through Salt Creek settlement, slightly 
shortening the aoove given distance. 

From Salt Lake City to Panquitcb, 259.55 miles. 
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From Salt Lake City to Beal'er, (atlas-sl!eet8 Sos. 50 and 59,) da Fillmore. 

----------~ 

~. I ~ I ~] I = ::::-;" 
-~ ~ ·: ~ 

I 3 'I ~~ i I ..... o ~~ 

From Halt Lake City. --····ii --~~~---·--E-;1217. 60
1

. -~~--~-----------•• - •• -.----:-----------------------------~~-~ 
To Santaquin . . . . . • .. . . 71. O~l ...... 146. 60 . . . . . . . . Utah Southun railroad ......... . 

~~ ~~;;i·:~~~~:~~~::::.i ~~:g~! ~~:~&t}~~: }g ··492o:o:::::::~::~:::::::~~::::~::::::::::: 
To Chi<\ken Creek ...••. l' 13. 50!105. 00 ll:J. 60, ........• _ ................................. .. 

I~ D:It~~~~: ~: ~ ~:: ::::: i!: ~gtHl: ~g! ~~: Jg --;~~::-~·:::: :::::::::::: ~:: :~ ~:: ::::: ::~::: 
To ~i<·a<iow Creek_ .... 10. il0116l. 20' 5o. 40 ...... - ·J· ......... ---- .. - ................. · 
To Corn CrHek:........ 6. 90tllitl. 10, 49. 50 5992. 0 ................................. .. 

~~ ~~·aE~f~8;t~::::::: ;~: i~~l~~: ~~ ~~: ~~-: :~~~~-:~!: ::::::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Remarks. 

To .Beaver .. . . . .. .. .. .. 8. 60;:!17. 60
1 

0. 00 60:>7. 81
1 

_ ...... _ ........ -- ........ - .. -- .... ·1 

Authority. 

Thompson. 
Do. 

Klett. 
Do. 
Do. 

Thompson. 
!Jo. 
Do. 
Do. 
no. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

From Chicken Creek good stage-road, crossing Se~ier by bridge, 21.25 miles from 
Chicken Creek. t 

Miles. 
Shorh'1st line from Beaver to Prescott (air-line) .•..• -- •...•......•..•.•••.•.. 25fi. 00 

Via mouth of Virgin .................................................... 429. 9~ 
Via month ofParia .................................................... 44o.U4 
Via Grand vV ash and Colorado cros>li ng of 1871 . • • • • • . .. • . • • • .. • • . • • • • • • 391. 39 

Conjectural route 'l'ia Pahroach Sprfngs shortens distance to Prescott by about seven
teen milt>s. 

Conjectural route, believed to be practieahle, from month of ~Ioen-copie to Sui veley's 
Holes, shortens distance by approxirnatively fifty-nine miles; making distance from 
Beaver via month of Paria 31'!".0~{ miles. ~o water known to exist between the Colo
rado Chi11uito and Crater Lake. 

Mile a. 
From Salt Lake City to Prescott, via Utah Southern Railroad, to Santaquin, Pa,n-

qnitch, mouth of Paria, and Cascades ................. _ ••...••••..••...••.• 70:J. 50 
Via Beaver and mouth of Virgin ........................................ 647. 5d 
Via coujecturalliues from .Moen-copie via Crater Lake.... . • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . 64tl. 00 

It appears that the shortest possible distance in an air-line from Bea 
ver to Pr(:'seott is 25() milt:>s; tllat via the mouth of the Virgin River, 
Sacramento Valley, Beale's Springs, &c., (entirely a wagon-road,) the 
dista11ce is 4~9.98 miles. From the same point to Prescott, via tlle head 
of th1~ SeYier, the mouth of Paria Creek, Little Colorado Hi\Ter, &c., 
(wag-on-road except for a short distance in the immediate vicinity of the 
Little Colorado,) the distance is 446.0-1 miles. By way of Saint George, 
Utull, the Grand \Vash, Colorado crossing of the expedition of 1871, 
(wagon road to the Colorado Hiver and from Truxton Springs,) thP- dis
tance is 391.39 miles, which is shortened by a conjectural road via the 
edges of the Colorado plateau and Pahroach ~prings by seventeen 
miles. The route via the month of the Paria and that via the mouth 
of the Virgin Hiver could, at the present writing, be made available by 
small bodies of troops moving witll wagon-transportation; the more 
easterly one beiug preferable, principally because of several long marches 
mTer sandy ground, witll long inten'als eitller destitute or affording au 
iusnfficient amount of water at certain points that occur on the other. 

By ascending the J .. ittle Colorado from a point at which it is rc--lached 
by the ~Iormon wagon-road from the moutll of the Paria, to Sunset cross
ing, where the regularly-traveled road 'vestwanl across the San Fran
cisco plateau 1ea,Tes tllat stream, it becomes practicable for military 
commands, say by companies well-equipped and carrying a few days' 
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forftge, to lle obtainl•d while going from the north to the soutl1 from the 
lower .Mormon settlements, and from Pl'escott outward to the north, 
while en route for the Ctah country. \Vater is eonveBiPnt at practiea ble, 
if not always coun•nit'Bt, iuterval~, and, t'Xct·pt at points noted, is suf
ficieut for compauy colllllWTH.ls. Grass is plentiful all along the plateau 
westward from the Little Colorndo, and at such other poiuts as are spe
eified. 'This liue conl•l ue materially shortened by lt>aving tlw Little 
Colorado at the poiut denomiuated upon atlas-sheet ~o. 75 as the ''Cas
cades," thence one -day's mareh to reach Cmmiuo Caves 011 tbe regular 
mail-route from Santa Fe to Preseott; and again still materially lt>ssenetl 
in length bJ· leaviug the Little Colorado at )loeu-copie "\Vash, striking 
the Toad alJo,·e mentio11ed at ~nh·ele;~ 's Holt>s; but it is not known that 
water exists along tltis route frotn tue Little Colorado to Snh·elP,Y's Holes, 
except at a place marketi .''Crater Lake" on sut.~et 75. Tile )loqui 
ludiaus, howm·er, iu their trading expeditions to Pl'escott follow a trail 
from the Little <Jolorauo at the above poiut, which leads via <Jrater 
Lake, and I llave lwen informed tllat water exi~ts ~0111ewhere on that 
trail between Crater Lalw and the .-Little Colorado. If true, tlle distance 
from the Little Oolor:-ulo to ~ni veley's Holes could lJe reduced to three 
days' tllarch, anti a road for wagons ought to be construetl•ti with littlP 
tronblP. It is estimated that by making this road the distance from 
Salt I .. ake City to Prescott, Yia, the Utah Southern Hailroad, to such 
Jloint as it is soon likely to reach in the ,-alley of the Seder, tlletlCl~ via 
Panquitcb, mouth of the Paria, Little Colorado, Crater Lake, &c., would 
be reduced to six lmndreti and forty-eight miles, wltile via Be~n·er and 
mouth of the Virgin it would be 6::1:7.56 miles. Either route could then 
be used, but preference should be given to the one via Paria for reasons 
above given; and, in addition, the fact, which will be showu uy profiles 
soon to be published, that the gradients are much steeper aloug the for
mer. 

As there is no practicable north and south line from the fortieth 
paral1el to our southern border, between the western base of the ~ierras 
and tlw eastern base of tlte Rocky l\Ionntains, this one could be made 
to play a conspicuous part in the transit and interchange of troops anti 
supplies from the north to the south. Utah can in this way be brought 
into communication with ~ortbern Arizona, and travel from l\lontana 
and hlabo, reachiug the vicinity ·of Salt Lake, can take advantage of 
this route, which, as a direct north and south line, could only be shortened 
by the discovery of a passage of the Colorado River in tue Grand Canon 
immediately to the west of the point at which it is intersected by the 
con till ua.tion of the line shown on atlas-sheet~ o. 67 as H urrieane Letige. 
It is, llowever, believed impracticable to ascend the steep cailou-clitl's 
on the southern side; but whether or not more detailed observations in 
this ·dcinity might develop a practicable outlet to the south, it is 
impo~;sible to say. A glance at sheets 67 and 75, placed in juxtaposi
tion, will show the advantage, in directness, of ~mch a Toute, that would 
ensue provided it can be shown .to be practicable. 

FROM THE VALLEY OF 1'HE ARKANSAS TO NORTHEASTERN AND EAST
ERN ARIZONA. 

The furnishing of supplies to the Military Department of Arizona, or 
at least the eastern portion thereof, from the East, instead of fi'orn San 
Fr~ncisco, by a long oceau transit to the mouth of the Colorado, thence 
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::tlong t11e routes now empJoyPd for that. pnrpos(•, hHs nttrnetetl more or 
less attention since the j ear 186S, l>ut with 110 praetical result, except 
that Camp Apache, the most easterly .. part, awl possibly at times uew 
Camp Grant and Camp Bowie, were thus supplied with commissary 
stores and short forage. Ullanges ha\Te been made in the railroad com
munication reaching out from the )Iissouri Rintr, and Las Aniruas is at 
this date the tt'rminns of railroad supply, from which point en.•rything 
shippt>d from the 1\iissouri Valley, or tlw easterr1 portion of tlle country, 
goes l>y wagon transportation hence to Sauta Fe or Allmquerqne, antl 
thence by the usual traveled wagon-roads, in whicll very little .change 
bas been made for the last twenty years. 

It is mHlerstood that the Atehi~:wu, Topeka and Santa Fe road w·ill 
follow up tbe Arkansas as far as Pueblo at least, and that active opera. 
tions lookiug to its speedy completion are now in progress, in wllich case 
railroad commnnicatiou will be completed along the valley of the Arkan
sas, inelutling the braueh of the Denyer and Hio Grande as far as Canon 
Uity. l~econnaissances have been made over sm·eral liues west to the 
Uio Grande, from tlle point at which it debouches at Del Xorte, south 
as far as Taos Creek toward the wt>st and south west, aud a li11e prae
tieab1e for a wagon-road bas been discovered by one of our parties as 
far as the Yalley of the Chaco. This line will b0 taken up and followed 
this year by a special party, with a view to learning the practieabilit,v 
of its continuance through Washington or some other pass near old Fort 
Defiance, into the valley of the PuPreo of the \Vest, reaching whieh, the 
direct overland road from Santa Fe to Prescott would be made a brauch, 
reaching tirst the drainage of Zulli Creek, and thus the Little Color;ulo 
will be easily reached, and the present w~tgou-roatl from F·ort \Yingate 
to Camp Apad~e joined, probably where it crosses the Little Colorado. 
It is intended at the close of the season to make a special report, em
bracing, in systematic form, all the information ol>taiued upon this sub
jPct, ami collaterally furnishing evidence as to the passes in the l{ocky 
1\-Iountain ranges bordering on the plains, and em hmcing- the beads of the 
Hio Graude, from latitude 3!JO 45' ~-to latitude :330 40' ~.,and eompariug 
the altitutles of such passes as the 1'ennessee, Puneho, Hangre de Uristo, 
Sand Hill, Pass at the head of the Purgatoire, also the passes at the heads 
of the Cimarron, including· Taos Pass, antl the part that they \Vouhl play as 
fnnetions of a continental or other railroad of project. Undoubtedly, a 
part of the seetion of country known as the SanJuan mining n'gion woultl 
be better supplied by a railroad-route reaching from the eastc'nt sitle of 
the Hocky rangt>S to the San .Juan Rh·er, below the point of its tuming· 
westward, tllan from any point that coultl be reached by a railroatlleatling 
from the Arkausas at any point above Canon City, although that stream 
will be the temporary entrepot for the transactions of that part of the coun
tr.v, aml some of the region about the heads of the Dolores, Uncompahgre, 
Lake Fork, and Gunnison l~ivers. The reports in reg<trd to the rieh
ness of the surface-wealth of minerals in the groups of mountains iu which 
nestle the heatls of the northern tributari~s of the San Juan, and of the 
streams just above mentioned, go to show that, when cheaper all(l more 
ready transportation and proper means shall have reached tlwse sec
tioHs, mining on a considerable scale may be expectetl for goltl, hoth in 
place and placer, silver and leatl. 

Profiles of important occupied or natural routes that have been trav
ersed b~r parties of the survey since its comme11cement are about \)eing 
grouped upon special profile-forms, that will be published in sets of tlle 
usual atlas size, or 19 by 24 inches. 
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::\I:E'fEOROLOGICAL AND IIYPSO::\IE'fRICAL. 

Operations in this branch of J;he survey were conducted nntler the 
supe1 iutpudenee of the chiefs of partie~, u~· a body of obst\rvers who had 
been earefull.v instructed in the details of observation as ·prepared for 
the work, and ba~ed upon the results of JTears of experience antl carP. 

Observations were taken, as usual, with a view to tlw compilation of 
altitu1lPs, and a knowledge of the general climatic features of the 
regions trasersed. 

Each party was providt>d with complete sets of instruments, includ
ing mercurial cistern-barometers, aneroid barometer~, with attached 
thermometers, and hygrometers, and with means for cleaning alHl 
repairing, when necessary, the cistern-barometers. 

Besides instrumental observations, the amount of clondine~s, (~harac
ter arHl motion of elon<ls, the direction ami estimate(l \"elocity of tlte 
'Yind, fall of raiu and dew, and other phenomena pertaining to this field 
of inquiry, were carefully observed and recorded. 

Observations on the cistern-barometer and hygrometer were hiken at 
five hundred and seventy-two of the most important points along the 
routes, the number of obsenTations at each point rangiug from three to 
thirty-fh'e, and aneroid and thermometer readings were taken at thn~e 
thonsaud three bundrc!l and thirt,Y-fi ve minor topographical stations, 
which, cheeked as they ba\e been by comparisons with a cistern-barom
eter l.Jefore leaving camp in the morning and immediately upon reacltiug 
camp in the evening, may be rf'garded as sufficient data from which to 
compute a reliable series of altitudes. 

Lieutenant ~larshall submits a special report (see Appendix F) upon 
the baroruetric work of the season, witu a description of the sy:stern of 
obser\'ation, record, and reduction in present use upon the smTey. 

1\luch credit is due to Lieutenants H. L. Hoxie and '"'"lm. L. Marsha11, 
Corp:s of Bngineers, for the furtherance of the systematic organization 
of this branch of the work. 

N.AT'GRAL HISTORY. 

Hesnlts growing out of inquiries in the subjects of geology, paleon 
tology, mineralogy, including chemical analysis of mineral~, mineral 
watt'rs, soils, plants, &c., zoolog,v, and botany, and reports thereon by 
individuals selected for the purpose, are all more or less calenlated to 
increHse our knowledge of the recent and extinct fauna and flora of the 
regions traversed, and, so far as compatiule with, the main object of the 
survPy, to wit, the preparation of detailed topographical maps arul an 
examination into the general resources of tlte region sruTe.Yed, these 
t<ognate scientific branches have each their representative or represeut
ath'eS. 

GEOLOGY .A.~D PALEONTOLOGY. 

Adi\e geological operations were not prosecuted during the year, 
exct'ptiug by Prof. E. D. Cope, as incidental to his paleontological re
searchPS in Northern Xew 1\Iexico, and by Dr. 0. Loew, as bearing upon 
the chemical and mineralogical investigations made bs him in Xortheru 
New Mexico and Southern Colorado. 

A report by Professor Cope (.Appendix G 1) gives the results of his 
geological work fol' the season; also one by Dr. Loew, of the same char
actt.~r. (See Appendix G 2.) 

Prof~:ssor Oope was fortunate in finding prolific fossil beds, especially of 
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vertebrates, iu the Eocene oft he Gallinas group in New l\'Iexico; and a pre
liminary report of his results in this interesting field was submitted with 
the last annual report; subseqtwntl;v a ~pecial publication w. as made upon 
the Vertebra.taof the Eocene of Northei'b New Mexieo. His report, nearly 
complete, upon the Vertebra,fa, collected under his <lirection, an<l their 
rplations with plates of new species, has been submitted, an<l will form 
a part of volume IV, (Pah~ontology.) 

Dr. Loew has submitted during the year a report upon the composi
tion of a number of mineral and bot springs in Southern Colorado and 
Northern New Mexico, embracing those of ~fanitou, Hed Creek, and 
Pagosa, Colo., and Las Vegas and Abiquiu, N.Mex., which bas been 
included in volume Ill, (Geology.) 

Dr. C. A. White, of Bowdoin College, Brunswick, lVIe, has been en
gaged for the major part of the year in the identification of the species 
of inn•rtebrate fossils collected in the seasons of 1871, 1872, and 187~3. 
A preliminary report of his labon1, giving descriptions of new species, 
was pnblisht>d in octavo form. His finished report has been received, 
and will be Part I of volume IV, (Paleontolog,v.) 

The number of species new to science was foun<l to be fifty, and the 
report hm;ed upon material drawn from a field of extended and nuying 
geographical <listinctions has been made complete and comprehensive. 

The services of Dr. Oscar Loew have been retained for the expedition · 
of 1875, and he will accompany the party to the Colorado River; and 
the veteran gpologist, Jules Marcou, joined the California section of the 
expedition at Los Angeles, Oal., where tw<'nty-two years before ht> had 
passed while holding the appointment of geologist to the expedition 
under the command of Lieut. A. W. vVhipple, Corps of Topographical 
I1Jngineers, for a sun~ey for a railroad route along tbe thirty-fifth paral
lel. He will l>e as~isted by Douglas A. Joy, a young graduate of the 
School of Mines, Uoluml>ia College, New York. 

Mr. A. R. Conkling, a graduate of Reveral ~-ears' standing fmm the 
Sht>ffiPld Scientific School of Yale College, accompanies party No.3 of 
the Colorado section of the expedition, and will examine the mountain 
structure from the Spanish Peaks southward to the head of the Pecos. 

The appropriation for the coming fiscal year haYing lwen much re
duced, the sen·ices of the sen~ral geological assistants will necessarily 
be temporary, unless the funds available after the assemhling of Con
gress can be made adequate to the more vigorous prosecution of this 
adjunct of the surve~-. 

The manuscript for volnme III (Geology) was ready for the press earl.v 
in the yPar·; bnt owing to a defect in the law making appropriation for 
publication, the printing eoul<lnot go forward until the <lefect waR rem
edied. The proof is now being receh·ed. I>roofs of four of thp geologi
cal sheets to accompany the volume have been recein~d, alHl four more 
are ready for, and are soon to be in tlle hands of, tlle engraver. 

MINERALOGY. 

Dr. Loew submits an interesting report (Rt>e Appendix G 2) on the 
mineralogical features observed uy him in New Mexico and Colorado, 
including tables of analyses of minerals, mineral waters, &c., to wllicll 
are added notes and tables on climatology, temperature of rivers, creeks, 
and springs encountered. 

One hundred and sixty-th~e mining-districts lmve been ~xamined by 
the officers and assistants of the survey during the past four years, with 
a view to obtaining specific information in regard thereto, particularly 
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as to discovery, time worked, distance from railroad conimnnication, 
boundaries, area of rnineral-croppings~ position of ledges in relation to 
main range, directions of lodes and deposits, character of wall-rock, 
nature of ores, results of assay~ aunual production, numl>l•r of mills, 
cost of mining, milling, labor, supplies, &c. 

:\Iost of the infortuation gathered has ueen collateu, anu will appear 
in volume I of the Survey Heports. 

ECOXO::UIC BOTANY AND .AGRICUL'l'URE. 

The agricultural resources of the Far West is a question incrrasing in 
interest with each succeeding year, and is one of vital importance to 
the Government and couutry at large. 

· "\Vhile the main oujects of the survey do not admit of elaborate inves
tigationtS upon tllis and other subjects of general interest, it has never
tlwless l>een attempted to push inqnir.r as far as time aiHl· facilities 
would allow. Acconliugly, Doctors Hothrock anu Loew submit reports 
(see Apvendixes lll and II~) upon the subject; tlle former in a n•la
tive way in connection with his more specific fit>ld, (uotan.v,) adn,rting 
to the general topography of the region traversed, its climatology, tlle 
relation of forest viants and .timber to present and prospecti\·e want~, 

·the probable increase in agricultural areas nuder culth·ation and irri
gation, and a system of tree-culture, the sanit.1ry conditions of the 
country as influencing immigration, &c. 

Dr. Loew treats more especially of the capacities of the soil, its con. 
stituent elements, the character and influence of climate, irrigation, 
&c., with analyses and comparath·e tables. He also treats U}~on this 
subject incidentally in his report upon mineralogy, (see Appendix G 2.) 

ZOOLOGY AND BO'l'ANY. 

Collections in these branches haYe been made during the year by 
Acting Assistant Surgeons ll. C. Yarrow and J. T. Rothrock, United 
Htates Army, and H. \V. llenshaw and Charles E. Aiken, orui'thologists. 
Dr. Yarrow suumits a geueral itinerary, and Assistants Henshaw and 
Aiken report upon the collections in ornithology. An "Annotated List 
of the Birds of Arizona," l>y )lr. II. ,V. Henshaw, is introduced, (see 
Appendixes I 1 and I 2.) 

\Vith ~:mmll additional expense no little increase has been made in the 
lots of collections, heretofore large, tllat have beeu gathered from year 
to year. 

ETHNOLOGY, PHILOLOGY, .AND RL'INS. 

Ethnological material characteristic of present anu extinct tril>es lws 
been gatbered, aud facts of note recorded by several rnem ben~ of the 
expedition since the season of 1872. Belies of stone, flint, &c., have, 
during the present season, been discovered along tlle coast near Santa 
Barbara that rival all others yet found lJy parties of the survey. 

A party in charg·e of Acting Assistant Surgeon H. C. Yarrow, United 
States Army, assisted by Acting Assi.stant Surgeon J. T. Hothrock, 
United States Army, H. '\V. IIem;ha.w, and seYeral laborers, has beeu 
eugaged for some weeks in their excavation. 

8elections from the multitude of specimens will be forwarded to \Vash
ingtoiJ; meanwhile illformation of tSllell-mounds and otller iudications of 
aucient buried remains of a people of which history contributes no tra~e 
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reaches us from several points, thus affording fresh fields for further 
search. 

l\Iany crania were exhuuwd, not only in thh; locality, but also iu ~ew 
1\Iexico, in the season of 1874. 

Vocabularit>s have hnen obtained from several of the nomadic and 
puculo tribes in Colorado and X ew Mexico uy members of the expedi
tion. over who~m names they will ue published. 

lnh~rPsti11g rdatious, not heretofore ~mpposed to exist. have been ad
duced from a study of thPse vocalmlaries, by Profc.'s:sor Gatschet, whose 
report is LPrewith, compiled principally from data and vocaunlaries col
ledt-<l by Dr. 0. LoPw, of the surn·y, iu adtlition to bis regular dutit>s, 
aral who has never lost an opportunity to push in,~estigatiou in this 
direction, (see Ap]wndix J 4.) 

The ruins newly tJiseovered, and those known heretofore to exist, that 
have been encountered by the parties, have been located so that a Rpecial 
map uwy be pn'pared upon which to delineate their geographical rela
tions. 

Professor Cope submits a report " On the Remains of Population ob
sen·etl 011 and near tlw Eocene Platean of Northwestern New Mexico," 
(see Appc'IHlix ,J 1,) in which he reaches the conclusion that the coun
try of the G:~lliuas, and the Eocene plateau to the west of it, were once 
occupied by a tmmerous population, indicated by ruined lmiluings, pot
tery, ftint implement~, and human hones. 

Deseriptions and diagrams of ruined buildings are given~ the agP of 
some of which he places at three hundred and thirty-five years. Tbis 
"Sketch of a glilllpse at one locality of the earliest ci•dlization known 
on the American Continent'' will be found of value to the student of 
history all(} archteology. 

Dr. Loew and Lieutenant Birnie submit reports on the ruins vh;ited 
by tllem in New l\Iexieo, which will be found of interest to many readers, 
(see Appendixes .J ~ and J 3.) 

Dr. Yarrow, in his report, (see Appendix I 1,) also submits some 
intc.>n'sting stah•meuts in rc.>gard to the pueulo of Taos, N. )lex., the 
eharadc.>r, forms of government, habitations, &c., of its people. These 
snbjects are of increasing iuterest, as thPy are more and more (:'Xamined 
aud understood, particularly in connection with the study of the ancient 
peoples of tbese rt>gions. 

1'Lte matc.>rial gathered will be grouped in a systematic form, and with 
map and other illustrations, such as pbotographs of the abol"igines, their 
hahitatim1s. implenwHt~, (tlomeHtic and warlike,) apparel, &c., has been 
cousi<l< rt-d a::; an appropl'iate subject for another quarto volume, to be 
numbered seven, anct added to the series of quarto reports. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

The maps and r<'ports published during the year, with suggestions a~ 
to fnrtlter publications aud an estimate of their co:::~t, appear in .Appen
dix K. 

Of the six volumes to be published in accordance with the act of 
June 23, 1874, amended bs the act appro\ed }..,ebruary 15, 1815, two 
(Geology and Zoology) are at the rendering of this report in the han(ls 
of the printer. Two others will, it is hoped, reach completion early 
within the ensuing fiscal year. The independent publications proposed 
tluring the coming fiscal ~·ear arP, "Catalogue of Mean Declinations" 
aud "Tables of Geographical Positions, Altitudes, &c." 
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PHOTOG RA.PIIS. 

As n~ual, a photographer, in tpe person of Mr. T. H. O'Sn11ivan, who 
l1as aceornpanied the expedition for the third se.tson, has bePn added to 
one of the parties, and the stock of negatives has been increased by 
other charaeteristic v-iews of scenery, ruins, and groups of Indians. 
During the year a few selecteu sets of lanlbcape and stereoscopic views 
lmve bef'n printed un<ler the approval of the honomble Secl'etary of 
'Yar; only sufficient in number, howe\7 er, for the use of the \Var 
Department, the Engineer Bureau, and this office. 

CONCLUSION. 

In the conclusion of my last annual report (Ree Appendix FF of the 
Auuual Heport of the Chief of Engineers tor 1~74) attention was iudted 
to the necessity for the continuance of the survey and· to some of the 
useful applications of its results. 

vVhile continued at its prt>sent size and stage of development, it is 
perhaps unnecessary to set forth other advantages that perrnanentl.v 
ensue from the aggregation and dissemination by Government and 
other pu ulications of exact geographical knowledge of any portion of 
the conutry, only meager parts of which as yet have been mapped with 
even tolerable accuracy; yet it may not be inappropriate to state that 
the rnanuscript and published map results of the survey, whhh, since 
its organiz<cttion, has been so directed as to embrace large areas of 
political divisions, the importance of which is increasing, will prove a 
suustantial contribution to a general topographical map of the whole 
coantry. 

Information concerning· new routes of travel throughout the areas 
traversed, with suggestions as to the opening of Government wagon
roads, and the probable routes for future railway communications, &c., 
together with lists of camps, distances, geogr.tphical positions, altitudes, 
&c., over present lines of supply, are all of valuable assistance to the 
Government in looking to a decrease of expenditure in the maintenance 
and supply of establishments in the territory of its wards, and add to 
the praetieal features of a work, which, although it might with uu
dou'Uted advantage be continued vigorously until detailed topographical 
maps of the entire interior shall result, equal to those produced by the 
great trigouometrical and topographical surveys of foreign powers, yet, 
inasmuch as the preservation of public utility lies at the foundation of 
duty in all G0\Ternment undertakings, questions born of a desire to 
economize expenditures must needs be met and answered. 

It will be attt>.mpted from time to time, in a general manner and 
finally by statistics, to show that the money expended for refined geo
graphical snrve~'S is warranted by the economic value of the. informa
tion gained for the use of the \Var Department, alone, in directing its 
operations, and that the indirect values of the maps aud reports to 
the other Departments of the Government, and to the country at large, 
are attained at no cost to the public purse. 

The act appropriating for the continuance of the survey admitting of 
the prosecution with the present force in any part of the United States 
west of the hundredth meridian, the area selected for the season was 
suggested in the project submitted under your direetion, which was 
approYe<l by ;yourself and by the honorable Secretary of vVar. 

In future, sections lying arijacent to the :\:Iexican border should be 
entered in. winter and ea,rly spring. ~ o parties have been so far placed 
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in the fidd dnriug these seasons because of the uncertainty of con
tinued appropriations; and as it will re~mlt economically to have winter 
as well as summer campaigns, it is to .he hoped that the action of Con
g-ress, if favoraule to the coutinuauce of the snn'ey, will place it upon 
a more permanent uash;, so that the officer in charge can look forward 
with a degree of certainty to a practicaule appropriation upon which 
recommendations for the disposition of the :field-parties can be uased 
sufficiently in a(l\'ance to admit of their reaeh_ing in due season sections 
north or south between the forty-ninth parallel and the .Mexican bound
arv. 

'It is believed that during the year an adv-antageous interchange of 
results with the General Land-Office has been had. 

During the present season, connection bas been made with the main 
triangulation stations of the United States Coast Survey iu the vicinity 
of Los Angeles, Cal.; and the belt of triangles observed, if the several 
assistants are fully successful, will reach as far to the eastward as 
Deatll Valley in Eastern California. 

ESTDIATES. 

For continuing the field and office work of the survey, an appropria
tion of $95,000 will be required. 

The probable distribution of expenditures under this appropriation woulu be as fol
lows: 

For prrrties in the field .......... ---- .•••••...••. ----·- .•.••.•.•••.•.•••. $40, 000 00 
}'or office-parties ..•••....••.•..... -----··-·-·----- .••.•. -----------· ..•. 1:~.9:!0 00 
For transportation, including purchase of animals ..•••..... -----·---- ..•. 12,000 00 
}'or material and outfits .•.••. ·----·-----··----·------·----·-----·----·--· 6,500 00 
For subsistence of parties in the field ..•••........••..• -----·-----·-----·· 6,000 00 
For forage, winter-herding, fuel, storage, &c .•••••. __ ., ...•.•..... _. . . . . . . 9, 500 00 
l•'or repair of instrumeut'l .............•.•• ·----· ...•...•.. ----· -----· ... 1,:100 00 
For contingencieB, including erection of obst>rvatories and monnments at as-

tronomical aud geodetic stations, and office-expenses not otherwise esti-
IIlltted for .•• __ •. _. _ •..•••••..••••.•.••.. _ ....... _ •..•.• - ••• - •••. ·••••• . 5, 580 00 

Total •..... __ ••....••.. __ ...•••...• _ •...•••.....•. __ .... . . . . . . . . . . 95, 000 00 
Amount appropriated to continue geographical surveys of the territory of 

the.lJuited States west of the one hundredth meridian, for the fiscal year 
euding June 30, lt37fi .••••. ---··· ...• · •. ·----· ---· ·----· ·--- ..••.. -----· 40,000 00 

Amount remaining on band at the close of the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 
lt-l7f) . ---- .. -- . - ...... - . ---- ... --- ... ---. --.- ... --- .. ---- ... ---- .. -- .. - 24, 6~7 60 

Amount required for field and office work for fiscal year ending June 30, 
1t377 . -- -- ... --- .. -- . -.. -- .. ----- . - --- .. -- .. -- . --- . ---- ... --- ..... ----. 95, 000 00 

Amount appropriated for engraving and printing the plates and atla~-'!heets 
accompanying the reports of geographical surveys west of the one hun-
dredth meridian, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876 ... _ ......... -- .. 20, 000 00 

Amonut remaining on hand at the close of the fiscal year ending June :30, 
1t37 5 .. - -- .. - - - - .. - - - - ... - - - .. - - -- .. - - - - .. - - . . . . - . - - .. - . - - .. - . - - .. - - - - . 22, 882 70 

Amount reqnired to continue the publications for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1877, (see Appendix K.) .••••..•. _ •.. _ ....... _ ..••............•... - . . 25, 000 00 

The amonntR above c:stimated for are the least that can be employed 
to advantag·e if a vigorons prm;;ecution of the work is expected, auu 
hence it i:s Ruhmitted that the total amount should be appropriated. 

Al1 of which is respectfully submitted. 
GEO. l\1. 'VHEELER, 

First Lieutenant Corps of Engineers, ln charge. 
Brig. Gen. A. A. HlDIPIIREYS, 

Chief of Engineers, U. S. A. 
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SUPPLE}IEX fARY REPOHT OF OCTOBER 1, 1875. 

::\ly own duties took me from tlle office in \Vashington on the eYen
ing of ~lay 26, to the fiPl<l, in connection with the Califoruia section, 
wlH•re [ watl engage<l until September 1. 

Hetnruing, 'Va~hington was reachecl September 10, ancl office-duties 
re~mmed. \Vhile in the field, I had personal charge of one of the main 
field parties of the California section, wlliclJ, at the date of rny leaving, 
was di\·ided into two parts, one remaining- in charge of Aeting ~\ssh.;t
ant Surgtwn J. T. Rothrock, anu another in charge of :\lr. Francis 
'KIPtt, who has now been with the snrn:)y for the fiftll year. 

Tlwre were two other sepm·ate and distinct p uties: the first in eharge 
of Lit.~ut. C. \V. Whipplt>, 1'hirrl United Statl..'s Artillery, (who had mean
while lwen transferre(l to the Or<lnance Uvrptl,) the seeu•ld in eh<trge of 
IJient. Rogers Birnie, jr., Ti1irteenth Uuitet.l States [nfantry. A special 
party under Lieut. El'ie Bergland had proceeded to the Uolorado Rin-"r 
early in .June, to make certain special examinations along its banks, and 
run a reconnaissance-line and occupy several mountain-stations en route. 

The Colorado sectioa wa~ placeil in eharg~ of Lieutenaut }f,trsh·cloll, 
who took the field on the 13th of .June fro.n Pueblo, in chargt~ of t~ue of 
the partif>s; Lieut. C. C. l\Iorri::-;on, Sixth Un_ited States Cavalry, and 
Lieut. \V. L. Carpenter, ~inth Gnitell St<ttes Infantry, having been 
charged each with tlle co:nmand of one of the· other parties. A spe
cial Iwtural-bistor.v party operated distinetly from the main llranel1 of 
the California section, in the immetliate vicinity of Santa Barbara, Ual., 
co-operating with parties of the Smithsonian Institution engag~1l iu mak
ing ethnological colleetious. This party was ~minently succes~ful, and 
the resulting collPctious, consisting of a large number and varit>ty of 
stone implements and wares, &c., human crania and lloues, are now daily 
expected at this office. .:\Ieanwhile the office-work has been procPeded 
with as rapidly as possible l\Ir. George :\I. Lockwood having been placed 
in charge. 'Thn'e draughtsmeu HIHl one computer have been eugaged 
in the topogmpllical room. Duplicate field-reeor1ls and plots are now 
transmitted to the office in vVashit~gton from month to mouth duriug 
the fiel<l-srason. 

On the .)1st of August, the parties who~e command I had relinquished 
reported from the vicinity of Kerndlle, Ual. 

Lientenant Birnie forwards a sncei:uct field-report from Panamint, 
Cal., under date of the 27th of August. On the ~Uh of Angnst, Lieuten
ant \Yhipple sent by mail a lettt~r from old Fort 'rejon, setting- forth 
the contiuuance of his operations in .the Coast range near Soledad Pctss, 
at the heatl of Santa Clara valley. Lieutenaut Bergland reported the 
arrival of his- part.v at Camp Mollave, Ariz., August 2:). aud by tele
graph at San Bernardino, Cal., September:!!. Lieutenant ~larshall sub
mits reports of his own party up to August u., at camp on the Dolores 
Ri\Ter oa the west side of tlw San )yligu.el range, Colomdo, with aeeom
panying rt>ports of Lieutenant :Vlorrison ft·om Fort vVingate. ~.::\lex., 
on the ~7th of July, and from Lien tenant O,trpenter at Fort Grtrhtnd on 
the l~t of Angnst. \Vithout exception, the lwalth of the command. con
sisting of 77 offieers, .assistants, and emplo_yes, is good. The 14.) riding, 
pack, and team animals are reported in good condition. No casualties 
of any special note have occmTe.d. 'fhe re~.:mlts, St> far, luwe been qnite 
as snecessful as eouLu have been expected; and the practiealJility of 
dh·iding the expedition of the sPason into sep<trate and distiuctly-organ
ized parties, working nuder indepentleut instruction~, has lleen pro\Ten. 

'Tlw Colorado section will reach Fort L.ron, on the A:rkan~as River, 
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about November ~5. The California partie~ wi11 reach Ca1iente, the pres
ent terminus of the Sontbern Padfic Hai1road, about the ~mme date. 
They will lle disbanded, the animals transferred, and the articles of 
pnhlic property put in store. 

Spec,ial operaUons for the month of October.-Regular office-work will be 
cot1tinued as usual. The publication of volumes III and V wi11 be puslJed 
with all possible vigor. The manuscript for volumes II aud IV will be 
sPnt to the printer ai'\ soon aR he is ready for it. The manuscript of the 
Catalogue of l\Iean Declinations of about2,0UO Stars, now ueing prf'pare'l 
by Professor Safford, will be finished. Lieutenant Bergland will be 
directed to take a temporary offiee at Los Angeles, and complete obser
vations nf'cessary to bring ahout a complete connection bt~tween the 
base measured by this survey (luring the past season and that meaRtued 
by the Uoast Snrvey in 1~34 near Lm; Angeles, and eertain other obser
vations neeessar,y to coruplt'te belts of triangulation, whieh, if HLWeess
fully conelmh~d, will reaeh from the coaHt nt'ar I.JOS Angeles, in a triple 
tier, northeastward to about the one hundred and sixteenth tneriuian of 
lougitu<le west from Green wieh. Tbese belts of triangles form the basis 
of a ~-;_ystem that can be de\~eloped over at l('ast all of the sontheru half 
of California, a port!on of Sonthwf'St('rn Nenula, and all of \VpstN·n Ari
zona. From the preliminary plots and field-work, profiles and otht'r sec
tions and spt'cial plots will l>e made, aTHl a report of the examination of 
the Colorado Hiver at· the mouth of the Virgin, near Camp :Vlohave, 
will be prepared and foP·warded to this office without delay. When 
I~ieutenant Bergland submits this prPliminar,y report, it can more nearly 
he determined as to the practicability of re-organizing his party and 
dispatching it to the lower part of the Colorado River, to continue its 
operations during the winter mouths, in advance of wbieh the matter 
will be submitted to the Chief of Engineers for further instructions, if 
snell b~ considered necessary. It is hoped that funds from the appro
priation for explorations and 1mrveys, for the present fiRcal ;year, may 
be a\·ailable, sufficient in amount to cover the expense of a winter 
campaign of about four months; if not, further appropriation must be 
asked. 

The several parties of the California and Colorado sections will prose
cute this work during the mouth in the areas assigned to them. 

Hespectfully submitteu. 

OCTOBER 1, 1875. 

GEORGE l\1:. '"VHEELER, 
Lieutenant of Engineers, in charge. 

AI'PENDIX A. 

EXECUTIVE REPORT OF LIErTENAXT WILLIA~f L. MARSHALL, COHPS OF EN<HNEERS1 
ON Tim OPEHATIONS 0.1<' PAlt'l'Y N0.1, DlVlHION 1, l•'IELD-~!<;A:SON <W ltl74. 

U:-;ITED STATES ExmNI<:ER OFFICE, 
GEOGRAPHICAL EXPLOHATIONS AND StJHVEYS ~V{EST OF THE 100TH .Mif.JUDIAN, 

Wa8hington, JJ. V., April 16! 1875. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following brief ex1~cntive report of the opera

tions of part.y No. 1, division No. 1, of the survey nuder your charge, during the field
season of lt:l7 4. 

The party was organized under your immediate supervision at Pueblo, Colo., during 
the latter part of July, and in all numbered nine men, viz: Fin;t Lieut. \V, L. Mar
shall, Corps of Engineers, executive oftiCt'r; assistant, Louis Nell, chief of triaugula
t.iou; ~Mr. W. !{._Atkinson, assistant topograpller; Mr. Bernard Gilpin, meteorologist; 
Mr. T. R. Davis, odometer and aneroid reconle~; three packers; and one cook. 
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While at Pueblo, the party as~isted in the measurement of the base and the develop
ment to the mountains of the initial triangles. 

On An~nst 1, the work upon the base having been completed, we proceedecl via the 
Pnncho Pass and Calion City wagon-road to Pleasant Valley, in the valley of the 
"Cpper Arkausas, where ~Ir. Nell and a small party were detached to make a barometric 
profile of the Hayden Creek P<lss, and to meander and locate the he:vl waters of 
Kerber Creek, a tributary of the San Luis, and the southern branches of l'uncho 
Creek, aud to join the main party near the head of the latter strt:'am. 

Having ma<le a primary station upon the high peak at the bead of the north fork of 
Poncho Creek, to complete the series of triangles established by me in Color:ulo in 
11:!73, the party was divided, and the assistant topographer sent via the Cnochetopa 
Pass to the Los Pinos agency, with orders to trace San Luis River to its heacl,·while 
l\lr. Nell and myself, witll oue packer, crossed the Atlantic and P;tcific <livide at the 
bead of the middle fork of Pnncho Creek to one of the tributaries of the Gunnison 
River, "·hich we followed from its head in the pass to Bl:'ar its jnuction wi•h tile Coo
chetopa, connecting with the lines surveyed by ~Ir. Young of my party in 1M7:1; tllence 
via the ol<l Gunnison wagon-road to the agency, making en route the neces~ary secouu
ary stations with the gradienta on peaks, in ad<litiuu to the regular stations. 

The assistant topographer joined ns on the 17th of Angust, and from til is date until 
the 24th the party were employed in the viciuity of tbe agency in gathering topo
graphical data, especially in the group of lofty volcanic peaks abo,·e the heads of 
Coochetopa Creek, which here form the continental divide. 

On tb\8 date (August 24) the assistant topographer and party were sent via the 
trail from the Los Pinos agency to .tntelope Park, in the caflon of the Rio Grande 
del Xorte, to trace out the lwadwaters of that stream, while ~Ir. Nell antlmyself pro
cet>ded to the Cncompahgte Pt>ak, which we occupied as a~ a primary point., spt•ntling 
upon its summit, two entire days. Having occupied four other prominent stations, we 
joiued the rnaiu party ou September 5. 

On S1·ptember 9, baviug made stations on Canby and Pass Peaks, we crossed the 
divide at the llead of the Hio Grande, and from M1is date until September 26 the topog
rapher awl nJy:-wlf w·ere engaged amoug the ditlicult and intricate topograpbical fea
tures of the Sltll Juan mining-district about the heads of the Las Animas, Uncom
pahgre, San Mignel, aud Dqlores Rivers; the assistant topographer having been sent 
via old Auimas City to the Pagosa Hot Rprings on the Upper San Juan. 

It was my intention, after th,j necessary stations were occupied and the lines of 
£1rainagP from the divide between the San Juan and Gunnison waters traced, to visit 
the Sierra La Plata and the headwaters of the Rio :\Iancos and Rio La Plat.a, and then 
return to the <livi<le south of the Rio Grande headwaters; but on the 20th of Septem
bt·r we wt>re caught at timber-line in a two days' snow-storm, aud aft,er it wa~ over, 
while makii1g a station on a high peak at the }wad of the north fork oft.he S.m ::\Iignel, 
both the topographer and myself were blinded by the dazzling reflection of light 
fi·om the snow. 

From my experience in these high mountains, I was led to believe that they would 
be closed by snow before the trip to the Dierra La Plata could be made~ and onr tri· 
angulation connected "'ith the astronomical st,ations at Trinidad and Pueblo over the 
sununits of the pPaks along the sonthern side of the Rio Grande loup in the continen
tal hackhone. I abandoned, then, this western portion of the work anti directed my 
attention to perfecting the belt of trianglt->s from the two stations meutionPd to the 
Wl:'sternrno~t point attained hy my party. Accortlingly, we made stations on the most 
southerly of the high peaks south of the mines in the San Juan drainage-area. and 
then recrossed into the Rio Grande basin, and, turning to the south, attained the divide, 
and wNe engagNl among the very rngged and high peaks about the head:-> of the Rio 
Los Pinos a11d Rio Florida, when we again encountered a four days' sno\v-storm, and 
were forced hy the great depth of snow, from ltl inches to 3feet, from the monntains. 

The tributaries of the Los Pinos and Piedra were then meandered by us, and after 
having ma<le several minor stations upon lower peaks near the head of the Pieura we 
procet'ded for snpplies to the Pagosa Hot HpriiJgs, which we reached Octolwr tl. 

Upon the following da,v, the snow having meanwhile melted from the southern 
slopes of the mountains, Mr. Nell and a small topographical party went back to the 
group of rwaks we named, from its pinnacled appearance, Florida's Comb, to again 
attempt to make an important triangulat.ion-station ; but since the peak could only be 
attained from t.he north, from which side the snow had. not melted, the topo~rapher 
was unsuccpssfnl after several attempts, bnt the remainder of the time was profitably 
spent hy hirn in gathering topographical detnils at a lower altitude. 

As soon as the parties returned to camp at Pagosa, we proceedP<l to carry ont, as far 
as practicable, the instructions we found awaiting ns there. 'Ve procl't>de<l np the 
main fork of the San Juan, the detailed topography adjacent to the eastern and west
ern forks, and their drainage-lines, having ah·eady been secured, as I was informed by 
your party; but 011 t.be evening of the leth of October it again began to snow, and the 
storm coutinued until the 20th. Upon its cessation, I sent Mr. Alikinson, ~1r. Gilpin, 
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and one paeker to meander the main San Juan to its head, to make stations with grad
if~nta, to locate the hea(h> of the stream and of the western branch of the Rio Piedra. 
Upon the completion of this, they were to gain the cuiion of the Rio Grande, and mean
dered the southern tribntaries of that stream, which have their mouths between Ante
lope Park and the mouth of the south fork. Tllis party, though experiencing very 
severe weathP-r-the thermometer registering below zero-and much delay from the 
heavy snow upon the mountains, were sncces:sfnl in their efforts, aud cert.ainly deserve 
much credit for their resolution and self-sacrificing devotion to their work. 

My own party, after making two triangulation-stations with 10-inch theodolite upon 
the most prominent peaks in this portion of the continental diville, attempted to gain 
the Suunnit mining-district by way of the heads oft he South Fork of the Rio Grande, but 
on account of the slippery and unsafe condition of the steep :sidt·s of the cafwn of this 
stream from snow and slt·et, we were compelled to abandon the attelllpt, and to rt-ach 
our iutt·mled triangulation points near the head of the Alamosa, via l>d :Xorte. "Cpon 
reaching this point, I purchased the nPcessary supplit>s and provbions aud immediately 
sent l\lr. Nell and party, via 1he Los Pinos Creek trail, to the Snnnnit mining-(listrict 
to of'cupy the triangulation-points which had bePn selectP<l in that vicillity, with di
nctions that he should, upon the completion of his mountain-work, carefully meander 
the Hio Cir;uJde del Norte from the town of Del Norte to the Costilla Ferry, thence pro
ceef~ to Costilla, tlwuce meanderin~ tlJe Costilla Crt>ek to its head, make a l•arometric 
profile of the Costilla Pass and of the road via tlie Vernujo Pass and the Pnrgatuire 
River to Triuidad. He was succpssful, in spite of snow, in closing, in a very tmtis
factory manner, onr triangulation and in carrying out this programme. 

Mr. Atkinson having arrived at Del Norte, I started with him and one packer, mean
derl'd tlw road from Del Xorte to Conejo-, tlwnee to Fort, Garland, thence to t:lan Luis 
de Cnlt·brn, th('nce, via the head of the south fork of Culebra Cn'Pk, crossed over o11e of 
the highest points of the Spanish range to t be lJt·ad of the main Vernwjo, w hieh strt'am 
we meHtHlered as far as the Eliznl,cthtown road, and thenee proceeded to Trinidad, 
when• we arrived November 13, alHl wht·re we found Mr . .!\ell and purty e11gaged in 
sch•cting all<l marking out a ha~e line, to he lllPasured uy him, and developetl from the 
astnnorllical station at this poiut to the principal pt'aks in the Haton and t:lpanish 
ra11get~, alre<Hly oeenpied hy oth~r parties of the expedition. 

On the 15th of ~ovember, I detached the assistant topographer and a small party, 
tw<l st>nt them to gnther topographical details in 1he draiHage-art'as of the mitldle and 
north forks of the Purgatoire River, to proceed to Pueblo for disbandment upon the 
completion of their work. 

A base-line nearly six miles in length having been located and marked, and all the 
iwcessary arraugements to aid in its meastuenH'nts and development, for the t·rection 
of artificial stations, &c., having been madt>, I lPft :\lr. ~ell and party to eomplde this 
work, awl proceeded, November 20, to Pueulo, for the purpose of supervisiug the dis
bandment of the several field-parties of the experlirion. 

Tbe mPasnrement of the base line at Tri11idad was completed by November 27, and 
the parties all disbanded at Pueblo, Colo., by DecPmber 2, 1rl74. 

Duriug the field-season, besides the executive charge of the party, I took the neces
sary sextant-observations for latitude at points which could not well he ltwated by 
triangnlation-metlwds; autl when the party v.as diviued, as was gt'IIPrally tlw case, I 
carril'd the cistern-baromett>r, and took and rect·rded the haron1etiic awl p~_yd.romdric 
observations, for bypsometrical pnrpost>s, for the divitiion I aeeompaniPd, all of which 
ol.ist'rvatiuns I have since comlJUted, a!Hl the 1·esnlts are in the hands of the topogruphers. 

INSTIW:\mNTS UHED, 

The parties were well provided with instruments. 
The triangulation stations were occupied with an 8-inch transit, mat1e hy Staekpole, 

reading by vernier to 10" of arc. :Minor stations were occnpie(l with a gmtlienter, 
reading to 1' of arc, and the meanders wer·e exPcuted with a Casselln thPodolitH, read
ing hy vernier to 1' of arc; the distances being measnre<l by odometer, awl d1Pcked by 
sights to points well fixed hy triangulation. \Ve carried two cistern-l~aroHwteis, made 
hy Gret>n; two 3-inch aneroids, with attaela·d tlwrmometers, made hy Ca;;s"Jla, of Lon
don; nnd two sets psychrometers fur our hypsometric work, together with the IJecessary 
appliances for refilling and replacing broken barometer-tubes. 

HYPSOMI~THY. 

The observations required by the printed instructions, compiled and prepared by 
Lieut. R. L. Hoxie, Corps of Engineers, for tlJe gnidnnce of members of the smvt·y. were 
taken. These were, Cistern-barometer arul psychrometer olJserva.tions at, calli liS and 
upon triangulation and topographical stations, and aneroid aud thermometer readings 
at all lllPander-stations. 

The system of observation, instrumental comparisons, field-transcripts, mul records, 
devised hy Lieutt>nant Hoxie, has worked admirably during the past sPason, and bas 
been fruitful of the best results. Especially useful is the combination of tlw records 
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of aneroitl an<l ooomet<'r, wbPrt>hy dt>finite profilPs are sf:'cnrerl; also, the method of 
rP<lnction of the anProitl work, wuereuy the effect of instrumental errors are nearly 
elirniuated from the final re~mlts. 

Tlwse ol.Jsenatious, many hundreds in nnmher for each party, have all been corrected 
fur instrumental errors allll ltorary oscillations, carefully comp.uted, and the altitudes 
written upon the plats. 

AZDlt:"THS. 

The triangnlation-staJions all being very far above the upper limit of tree-gruwth, 
and the peaks themselves seldom visible from any conveniPnt camping-plaee where 
wood for tires could be ol.Jtainecl, it was generally impracticable, from cold, to take 
observations at night for azimuths of sidPs of ti.Je main triangles. However, at Simp
son's Peak, a lofty mass aJJOve 14.000 feet altitn<lP, at the bead of the RioLo_, Pinos, which 
I have nauw<l, with your permission, in houor of Col. .J. H. 8impwn, C.H'(JS of Engi
neers, who has clone so mneb in the way of western exploration, qnite an extended 
1,wries of observations on Polaris were made hv myself and Mr. ~ell for azimn h; the 
time being determined by sextant awl watch, and'tbe ol.Jserva.tions taken near elo::~ga
tion. 

At camps, the usual ol.Jservations ou Polaris at elongation for magnetic declination; 
and for azimnth, wht>n "'e n·Iit~<l upon latitude and azimuth for the location of onr 
camps, "·ere taken, and have l.JeHn compntPd. These results of single observations for 
Illagnetic declination, taken hy the Yarions parties of the survey since its organization 
at hundreds of places in the interior where this element of terrestrial magneties has 
not been kuowu, witll nearly as elose an approximation to accnracy as given even by 
onr short HPPdles and the coarselj·-gradna,ted arcs of our meander-theodolites, shonld 
IJow l.Je snflieieut.ly numerous to be of great value in the construction of general mag
netic charts. 

Duriug the past season, I h:we a1 ways endeavored to have this element more accn
ratdy detemuned by attaching a needle to the tdeseope of the 8-iuch trausit mwd on our 
triangulation-stations, and eausing to he rn<~asnred a!:! accurately as pnssible the angle 
between the ma.goetic meri.1lian a,ml a si1le of a main trhtngle, the azimuth of which is 
quite aecnratPly giYen uy tlw computation of the triangles. 

Tlle azimuth tf the base-lines at Pnehlo and Trinidad, in the measurement of v, hi.ch 
my part~· participatNl, was determinetl by elaborate observations made hy Dr. Kampf 
with au ~-inch theodolite, in 'COnnection with an astronomical transit. 

Hespectfully submitted. · 

Lieut. GEO. M. \VHEELER, 
Corps of Eugineers. 

APPE:XDIX B. 

\V::vr. L. MARSILU,L, 
First Lieutenant of Engineers. 

EXECUTIVE REPORT OF UF.t'TE~AXT 1'. 711. PRICE, CORPS OF EXGIXE~RS, OX TilE OPERA
TIONS OF PAHTY NO.1, SECO:XD DIVISIO~, .FIELD-SEASON OF 1874. 

UNITED STATES ENGI~EER OFFICJ~, 
GEOGHAI'Hic.u, ExPLOHATioxs AND SnwEYs \VEsT oF THE 100Tn ~IEnmuN, 

Washington, D. C., March 17, 11:175. 

Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report up0n the operations of party 
No. 1, second division, while under my charge, dnriug the field-season of 1874: 

l.:"pon taking charge of the party at Santa Fe, N. 1\Iex., on the 3d of October, 1874, 
its prrsonne1 was as followH: Gilbert Thompson, chief topographer; Frank Carpenter, 
assistan.,t topographer; Dr. Oscar Loew, chemist and mineralogist; L. H. Hnnce, me
teorological observer; A. J. Tweed, odometer-recorder; two packers; one herder; and 
one cook. 

The iirst work to be performed waR the measnremC'nt and development of a basP-1ine 
at this point. On account of the difficulty of filluing, in the immediate vicinity of Santa 
}'c, a vosition snitahle for this purpose, the plateau south of Tetilla Peak, and abont 
fiftt>eu !Hiles ~<onthwe:st of Santa Fe, was selected. The base-line was measured twice 
with a compensated steel tape, f>U feet in length, UIHler a pnll of twenty pounds; the 
tape being set fo:r tmnperature on the measnrement of each Ie.ngth. Pegs were driven 
at distanePs of 200 feet apart, nt~d at lesrs distance when required by the nature of the 
ground. TI.Je cliftereuce of level between. the consecutive pegs was afterward deter
mined l.Jy ltveling with a Y-levcl, and the corrections n.:.-cessary to reduce the measured 
distance to a horizontal (list::wce calcnl,ated and appli~d. Tlle two measurements give 
19:~91.027 feet and Hl391.07:3 feet, a difference of 0.046 foot, and a mt>an of 193!Jl.05 feet. 

4
The base-line was developed, and connected by good triangles with the astronomical 
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monument at Sa,nta Fe, and with the system of triangles extending down from Pueblo. 
The angles were read from an 8-inch Stackpole transit, reading to 10" of an arc. 

I was directed to place in position the cut-stone astronomical monument and merid
ian-marks at Santa Fe. I found that Professor Safford had not marked the merioian, 
and that the observing-stone used by him was so situated that the meridian passing 
through it cuts houses about 30 feet to the north and south of it. I, therefore, placed 
the monument 5 feet 10 inches west of ~his stone. This position did not admit of the 
placing of a meriuian-mark to the south of it, but enabled me to put up one on the 
mesa, at a distance of 1926.428 feet north of the monument. 

The observations necessary for the determination of the direction of the meridian 
were made with a Wiirdemann portable transit. I am indebted to Lieut. C. C. Morri
son, Sixth Cavalry, acting engineer officer of the district of New Mexico, for his kind 
assistance in this work, as well as for many other courtesies shown myself and the 
remainder of our party. 

During the time occupied by Mr. Thomp~on in reading the angles at the stations 
selected for the development of the base-line and its connection with his triangula
tion-stations, Mr. Carpenter was employed in meandering roads and streams to the 
west and north of Santa Fe. 

Our work in this country was finished on the 3d of November, and on the morning 
of the 4th, supplies sufficient to last until we should reach Fort Union having been pur
chaseu, the party left Santa Fe to procP-ed to Las Vegas. 

It had been my intention to take the whole party to Las Vegas over what is known 
as the Fort Union trail, in accordance with your instructions requiring that trail to be 
surveyed; but recent snows in the mountains had rendered it impracticable for a 
heavily-laden pack-train. I therefore sent Mr. Thompson, with Dr. Loew and one 
packer, by tllat route, and proceeded by tile stage-road with the main party, arriving 
at Las Vegas on the evening of the 6th. Mr. Thompson did not come in until the 
evening of the 9th, having experienced great difficulty in following the trail. 

Another base-line was measured on the plateau two miles north of Las Vegas; the 
method employed being the same as that for the Santa Fe base, except that the pegs 
were driven at distances of 50 feet apart, and that three measurements were made 
instead of two. The three measurements give the following results for the length or 
the base-line: 8570.1429 feet, 8570.0927 feet, and 8569.9856 feet; the greatest differ
encp, being 0.1573 foot, and the mean of the three results 8570.0737 feet. • 

The ends of the basP--line were marked by cut-stone monuments. A triangulation 
was made connecting the base-line with the astronomical monument in the plaza of 
the town. This was completed on the 15th of November, and on the following morning 
we left Las Vegas, --an<l, in accordance with your instructions, made the best marching
time possible to Pneblo, reaching that point on the 26th. A delay of half a day was 
made at Fort Union for the purpose of procuring supplies. We suffered consi<lerably 
from the cold the last two or three weeks, as a f'old wind was blowing the greater 
part of the time, and on the ltlth and 19th we had severe snow-storms. 

Aneroid and cistern barometer readings were taken regularly, as required by the 
"Instructions concerning meteorological observations.'' 

\Vbile the work at Sauta Fe an<l Las Vegas was goin~ on, Dr. Loew was constantly 
engaged in making trips to points of interest in the vicinity of those places for 
the purpose of collecti g zoological, botanical, and mineralogical specimen>~, an1l of 
gathering information relative to the agricultural and mineral resources of the country. 
HP- also obtaitied specimens of all the mineral springs met with. the analyses of which 
will prove very interesting and valuable. Great credit is due him for the indefatigable 
industry displayed by him during the season, as shown by the number an<l value of 
hiH collections. 

I desire also to return my thanks to Mr. Gilbert Thompson for his efficient co-opera
tion, anrl to bear testimony to the skill arHl energy with which he prosecuteu his work. 

Very re:,.;pectfully, your obedient servant, 

Lieut. GEo. M. \VHEELER, 
Corp8 of Engineers. 

APPENDIX C. 

PHILIP M. PRICE, 
First Lieutenant of Enginetrs. 

EXECUTIVE REPORT OF LIEUTENANT R. BIRNIE, JR., THIRTEENTH UNITED STATI<}S 
INFANTRY, ON THE OPERATIONS OF PARTY NO. 2, FIRST DIVISION, FIELD-SEASON OF 
1~74. 

UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE, 
GEOGRAPHICAL EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS WEST OF Till<' tOOTH MI<~RIDTAN, 

JYa.-!hington, D. C., .March 9, 1875. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following executive report of the operations of 

party No.2, tirst division, during the field-season of 1874: ' 
L L-4 
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The party, as organized under your direction at tbe rendezvous-camp, Pueblo, Colo., 
consisted of F. A. Clark, principal topographer; W. H. Rowe, assistant topographer; 
A. C. Ladd, meteorological observer; J. \V. Kurtz, odometer-recorder; two packers, 
one herder, and one cook, making, with myself, a total of nine persons. 

We left camp at Pueblo, July ~9, and our operations during the month of August 
carried us as far as old Fort Lowell, N. Mex., first occupying Cuemo Verde and 
the western of the two Spanish Peaks, thence along the eastern base of the Spanish 
range, crossing or meandering the course of the Cucharas and Purgatory River::;, Ver
mejo and Costilla Creeks, and occupying peaks of the range for triangulation and topo
graphical purposes. 

We crossed the range by the Red River Pass, through which runs a very direct trail 
from Elizauethtown to San Antonio,~. Mex. A halt of several days was made in the 
vicinity of San Antonio to obtain the topography of the adjacent country. The party 
was then divided, and crossed the Rio Grande and its valley by two routes to San An
tonio Peak, and then again dividing proceeded to old Fort Lowell; Mr. Clark cross
ing the head waters of the streams tllat flow into the Cllama on the north, the Ojo 
Caliente Creek, El Rito, Cangilon, Cebolla, Nutrias, and Nutritas Creeks. Trips to the 
adjacent country were made m several directions from Fort Lowell. 

A supply of rations for forty days was received, and the party moved to Hediondo 
Lake, about twenty miles west, where the ph1tting of the routes meandered and the 
duplication of field-notes taken to this point was accomplished. 

The part.Y was divided to proceed to the San Juan River; l\c1r. Clark with :Mr. Ladd 
and one packer by way of the Gallinas Mountains and Canon Larzo, wllile with the 
remainder I pursued nearly a westerly course, meandering the Canon Cenesal and mak
ing topographical stations upon prominent mesas. 

The conrse of the San Juan was followed for about sixty miles, when we turned to 
the southward along the eastern base of the Tnni-Cha range to the villages of the 
Navajo Indians on Peila Blanca, Tuni-Clla, and Vaca Creeks. A trip was made by Mr. 
Clark ~nfl myself to the highest points of the Cariso :Mountains, being the most west
ern point reached by us. 

Returning eastward, the party was divided at the villages; with one part I followed 
up the Canon de Chaco, recrossing the Atlantic and Pacific divide into La Jara Valley 
a few miles north of Naciuniento, N.Mex., while Mr. Rowe, with t,wo others, kept along 
tile divide to the north of the Canon de Cllaco, passed by the springs Nuestra Senora 
and San Jose, Gallinas, Capulin, Pnnco, and Cannonns Creeks to Abi(1uin, where the 
parties joined. 

Several points were occupied in this vicinity for triangulation and topography, and 
tbe meander of the Chama completed from Fort Lowell to near its junction with the 
Rio Grande. Some time was also spent in this camp to allow our animals, that were 
in a very poor condition, to recuperate, as for nearly six weeks they llad had nothing 
but grass, and that often very scant; the supply of water abo being very insufficient. 

Tile notes and plats of the party were put in order here, and a supply of rations 
received. 

The party next moved by trail to El Rito, while Mr. Rowe meandered OJo Caliente 
Creek, meetiug us at the Ojos Calientes. The Rio Grande was recrossed at the mouth 
of the Hondo by Mr. Clark, while the rest crossed at Emouda, passing over the unfin
ished portions of Lieutenant Ruffner's new road, and meandering or crossing the 
waters of Embuda, Penaseo, Picuris, Rio Grande, and Fri}Jles Creeks, visiting the towns 
of OJo Salado, Chemisal, Penasco, Llano, Santa Barbara, Picuris, and Los Ranchos, 
and joined Mr. Clark on the Rio Pueblo near Taos. 

In crossing tbc range from Taos to Elizabethtown, we failed in attempt to occupy 
a high point lying between these towus, enconntP.ring a snow-storm, high winds, and 
extremely cold weather. Tbe road through Taos Pas s to Elizabetlltown and Cilnar
ron was meandered, and a barometric profile of the pass made. At Elizabetlltown, our 
meander-line was connected with that made early in the season, and thence the 
Moreus and Cienazilla Valleys and the Cimarron Calion were passed through to Cim
arron. 

At Cimarron, a base was measured, and extended to connect the astronomical station 
establislled there by Dr. Kampf with the system oftriangles carried over the area sur
veyed by the party. On November 23d Mr. Clark was left at Cimarron to complete 
the measurement of the angles about tile base, wllile the party took nearly a direct 
route to Pueblo, meandering the route through Cerososo Canon and Van Brimmer Park, 
and crossing the' Vermajo Creek, thence returned by the same route it had pursued 
going out, and arrived at Pueblo ~overnbor 2tl, and was disbanded within a few days. 

A great portion of our area was poorly adapted for triangulation, on account of its 
mesa charactPr. Sixteen peaks were occupied for primary triangulation and topography, 
and twenty-five othe~; for topography and secondary t.riangulation, with about seven 
hundred stations en rou.te, at which bearings were taken, together with barometric 
readings for altitude. 

The triangulation was made with an 8-inch-plate theodolite, St&.ckpole & Brothers; 
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the instruments used for topography being the gradienter, small theodolite, Casella, 
prismatic field-compass, with cistern and aneroid barometers. 

About two thousand nine hundred miles of route was traversed, and nearly nil care
fully meandered. Distance was measured by an odometer, (in some cases estimated,) 
and observations with the sextant for latitude taken by myself at camps that could 
not be located by bearings, and to serve as checks upon meander-lines. 

Cistern and aneroid barometers were carried throughout the season; the cistern
barometers (and the aneroids for comparison) being read at all camps and prominent 
peaks, passes, &c., visited. Observations for humidity were taken at the same time. 
The magnetic variation was determined at each camp, when practicable. 

My thanks are due to Mr. Morley, of Cimarron, for the hearty aid extended us while 
there, and to the members of ihe party for the manner in which they performed their 
duties, and by which each one served in augmenting the pleasure of the work. 

Respectfully submitted. 
R. BIRNIE, JR., 

Lieut. GEo. M. WHEELER, 
First Lieut. Thirteenth Infantry. 

Corps of Engineers. 

APPENDIX D. 

EXECUTIVE REPORT OF LIEUTENANT STANHOPE E. BLUNT, ORDNANCE CORPS, ON THE 
OPERATIONS OF PARTY NO. 2, SECOND DIVISION, FJELD-SEASON O.F 1874. 

FRANKFORD ARSENAL, 
Philadelphia, Pa., March 15, 1tl75. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following executive report of the operations of 
the party No.2, second division, during the field-season of 1874: 

The party was organized at Pueblo, Colo., during the latter part of July, and was 
composed of the following persons: E. J. Sommer, topographer; F. 0. Maxson, assistant 
topographer; B. W. Bates, meteorologist; H. G. DuBois, odometer-recorder; one cook, 
one herder, and two packers. 

The country to be surveyed was bounded on the west by the road from Trinidad to 
Elizabethtown, N. Mex., and to the south of that by the divide of the main range; on 
the south by the latitude of Las Vegas, and on the east by 104° 7' 30" west longitude. 

The party left Pueblo on the :lOth of July, proceeding directly to Trinidad, Colo., by 
the stage-road, and after a delay there to make the ascent of Fisher's Peak, crossed 
the Ratton Mountains by the Ratton Pass, and for the next fortnight were engaged 
upon the country to the west of the stage-road, meandering the forks and branches of 
the Red, Vermejo, and Poniel rivers, and Crow, Van Brunmer's, and Cenososo creeks, 
as far to the west as the Elizabethtown road. 

On August 17, I arrived at Cimarron, N. Mex., where a further supply of rations was 
to be sent me. They did not arrive until the 20th. The intervening time, however, 
was occupied in working up notes, and in meandering a small stream that had been 
omitted on the march to Cimarron. 

I was obliged, on August 1:t, when in camp, on the Vermejo River, at the stage-road, 
to send Mr. Sommer, my chief topographer, to the hospital, at Fort Union, on account 
of sickness. His absence delayed me somewhat, as, with but one topographer for duty, 
I was unable to keep two topographical parties in the field, ai'.l I bad previously done. 

Mr. Sommer rejoined us at Elizabethtown on August 25; and from that time until 
the close of the field-season, one topographer was detached upon side-parties on every 
available opportunity. 

After leaving Cimarron, and until September 10, the survey was conducted about the 
headwaters of the Cimarron, Moreno, Cienaguilla, Cimarroncito, Ryado, Urac, Ocate, 
Coyote, and the ~fora, with its branches, and as far down these streams as the stage
road. During the time Mr. Maxson was absent from the party, on a trip of three days, 
to Elk Lake, at the headwaters of Coyote Creek, the primary triangulation-station 
west of Guadalupita was occupied, and such other secondary triangulation-stations as 
were necessary. · 

!<'rom September 11 to September 28, the party remained in camp at Fort Union. A 
base-line was measured at this point, and extended to the neighboring mountains, the 
necessary triangulation-stations for this purpose being occupied. Upon the comple
tion of this duty, and after mfitting and 1mrchasing rations, we operated along the 
stage-road, through Las Vegas, Bemal Springs, and San Jose, until the primary tri
angulation-station, west-southwest of Pecos, that I had been directed to occupy, was 
reached. vVe were obliged to delay here three days, waiting for clear weather. After 
that, antl until October 20, the survey was conducted in the mountains east of Santa 
Fe, and about the headwaters of the Pecos, Vaco, Tecalote, Sapello, &c. 

After ltmving the triangulation-station near Pecos, ~fr. ~!axson was detached on a 
side-party, rejoining us after seven days at Sapellotown; from that point .Mr. Sommer 
and Mr. Bates were detached, and after a six days' absence rejoined me at Fort Union. 
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After further refitting at Fort Union, and 1mrchasin~ s~pplies, sufficient with those 
left at Cimarron for the remainder of the field-season, we left that place on October 
21, surveying down the Mora River to its junction with the Canadian, and up the 
Canadian to its junction with the Cimarron, and up the latter stream to Cimarron. It 
was found impossible to keep close to the bank of the Canadian; the river near its 
confluence with the :Mora being in a canon 600 or 800 feet deep, and the plateau above 
deeply cut up by numerous side-canons, we were obliged to head it, being impossible 
to cross them with the pack-train. This canon we found continued up the river 
almost to the junction of the Cimarron. 

I reached Cimarron on the 29th of October. Mr. Sommer, who had been detached upon 
leaving Fort Union, with directions to move northward to the Cimarron River, keeping 
midway between the stage-road and the Canadian, also reached Cimarron the same 
night. Upon leaving Cimarron, after refitting, Mr. Maxson was detached and directed 
to ~~ross the Raton ~fountains by the Trinchera Pass, that being the most easterly 
pass within my portion of the survey. The remainder of the party continued up the 
Canadian River to Chico Rico Creek, and up that to its headwaters, crossing the 
mountains by the Manco Bmw Pass, and thence skirted the northern base of the 
mountains to Trinidad, reaching that point on the tlth of November; Mr. Maxson also 
getting in on the same night. A delay of one day was made here while l'isher's Peak 
was being occupied as a triangulation-station. I left Trinidad by the stage-road to 
Las Anima~, making one day's march along that, and then across to the north, to the 
Apisipah River. It was my intention to follow that stream to its junction with the 
Arkan~as, but finding that it was perfectly dry, and that there was but little proba
bility of obtaining any water along the proposed route, that fact and the condition of 
my stock of provisions decided me to return to Pueblo by t,he shortest rout.:,; the 
telegraph-road was accordingly followed, and Pueblo reached on the 14th of November. 
My party was disuanded at that place tbe following day. 

Auout nine thousand square miles were covered by my party of the survey during 
the fielrl-season, emuraced upon portions of atlas-sheets 62c, 69b, 70&, 70c, 76d, and 78". 
The total length of meander-line during the season was over 2,200 miles. Twelve 
primary triangulation-stations and thirty-one secondary triangulation and topograph
ical stations were occupied, in addition to about nine hundred stations on the mean
der-line. 

Connecting twice with the permanent astronomical stations at Trinidad and Fort 
Cnion, three times with that at Cimarron, and once with the station at Las Vegas, as 
well as the conuections at the opening and close of the season with the Pueblo station, 
gave accurate checks at frequent intervals npon the mea,nder-line. Sextant-observa
tions for latitudes upon north and south stars, or upon tllfl sun when practicable, were 
also taken by myself. Observations upon Polaris for magnetic declination were fre
quently outaiued. 

At all camps, readings of the meteorological instruments were taken every three 
hours from 6 a. m. to 9 p.m., when the camps were for a whole day, except when oamps 
were in the vicinity of a permanent a:.,;trouomicaJ station, where they were taken hourly 
for twenty-four hours. Cpon the march, the aneroid barometer was read at each statwn 
upon the mea11der-line, and tbe cistern-barometer also when the station was an im
portallt one. These ouservations were continued until late in the field-season, when 
the ci~<tern-barometers getting out of order, and being unable to repair them in the 
field, the:se observation~ had to be discontinued. 

Both .Mr. Sommer and Mr. :Maxson, the topographers, as well as Mr. Bat,es and Mr. 
DuBois, performed their duties during the entire season in a manner perfectly satisfac
tory. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Lieut. GEO. M. WHEELER, 
Corps of Engineers. 

APPENDIX E. 

STANHOPE E. BLUNT, 
First Lieutenant of Ordnance. 

EXECUTIVE REPORT OF LIEUTENANT C. W. WBIPPJ"E' THU~D UNITED STATES ARTILLERY, 
0~ THE OPEHATIONS OF PARTY NO. 1, FIHST DIVISION, AND .SUBPAHTIES, I•'IELD
SEA.SON 01<' ltl7 4. 

UNITED STATES ExGINEER OFFICE, 
GiwGHAPHICAL EXPLORATIONS A...~D SvRVEYS 'VEST OF THE 100TH MmuDIAN. 

Washington, D. C., ..J.pnl 24, i875. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following urief summary of the operations of 

the part,Jes under my charge during the past field-season: 
Lt·aving Rendezvous Camp at Pueblo, Colo., on the 1st day of August, with a small 

party of five members, associated with Lieutenant Marshall's party, the road was 
mea11dered south of the Arkansas as far as Canon City. From there, crossing the 
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mountains by the very difficult pass of Grape Creek Canon, which is about thirty miles in 
length, we found displayed in miniature all the remarkable features peculiar to the 
larger and more celebrated pas .. es in that section of the country, and in which was no 
trail or any other indication that others had been there before, the party pa.sst:>d down by 
"Wet Mountain Valley through Ula and Colfax and by the Moscas Pass to the San Luis 
Valley, a single day's march, but a rough one, around the base of the Ceno Blanco, to 
Fort Garland, where it was joined to the main division August 10. 

On the 13th, the same party, with the addition of Mr. Aiken, taxidermist, left J:<..,ort 
Garland, and following up Indian Creek, made stations on two peaks near its bead
waters. Crossing the divide, we kept down a creek of this same name, and moving 
south around the bases of the higher mountain, which faces on the north tile Spanish 
Peaks, struck the Cucharas, and the road on its banks, which we followed some miles, 
and then the mountains were crossed through a gap and the headwaters reached of 
one branch of the Triucheras. Thence we moved down the San Luis Valley, through 
the San Luis and Lower Culebras, along the Culebras River to the Rio Grande, to the 
junction of the Conejos and San Antonio Rivers, and through the playas which border 
the river to Guadaloupe, where again was found encamped the main division. Two 
days later, on the 24th instant, I was left by you in charge of the main division, and 
marching along the Conejos encamped on tbat creek almost west of Prospect Peaks, 
where you on tbat day proposed to make a station. 

Until September 6 I remained in the capacity of executive officer with the main 
division during its movements up the valley of the Conejos, across to the Alamosas, 
and up to its headwaters, across the divide to the San Juan and down its valley to 
Pagosa Springs. 

On the 8th instant, with a small party, I moved south by the road to Tierra Amarilla, 
left it where it crosses the Navajo, and kept along that stream to its junction with the 
San J nan; moving south and east from there, we crossed the Tapiacetas .Mountains, 
struck the old Spanish trail, passed the Lagunas de los Piedras, made a station on one 
of the Las Gallinas Mountains in that vicinity, and reached Tierra Amarilla (the Nutri
tas Playas) on the 13th instant. On the next day, we followed the north fork of the 
Chama to near its headwaters, made a station on Navajo Mountain, and an unsuccess
ful attempt on the Banded Peak to the eastward, crossed both branches of the Navajo, 
and striking the wagon-road to Pagosa, near the Blanco, reached camp at that place 
on the 19th instant. Sending ont a small party nuder Mr. Spiller, to occupy the Banded 
Peak, I remained at Pagosa Springs until his return. On the 1st day of October, I 
started with the party, which from that time constituted party No. 1, main division, 
and was composed as follows: J. C. Spiller, topographer; William Blount, meteorologist 
and odometer-recorder; D. Y. Mears, chief packer; Aleck Hurlston, packer; Caesario 
Frahijo, packer; George Badger, cook. 

Moving east, we followed up the first fork of the San Juan to the northward to its 
headwaters. It was the intention to occupy the double-capped mountain known as 
Pagosa Peak. A severe storm of a week's duration detained us at its base, and covered 
the mountain with tleveral feet of snow. On the sixth day, the top was reached, wait
ing all night in the vain hope of catching a glimpse of the surrounding country, with 
animals and men pretty well worn out; we again started west across the upper waters 
of Los Piedras, np the valley of the Los Pinos to its headwaters, and over the divide 
to the Rio Grande. Following its waters to their head, I crossed into Baker's Park by 
the trail through Cunningham's Gulch, and, passing through Howard ville and Silver
ton, moved up Mineral Creek and across the divide to the Lake Fork. The summit of 
this divide is 12,410 feet in height, and the descent remarkably steep. Near this sum
mit is a very deep, dark-colored lake, about a fourth of a mile in diameter, inclosed by 
very precipitous mountains perfectly barren and covered with snow. Nearly 3,000 
feet below it, and perhaps five miles away, is Trout Lake, about a mile long by a third 
wide. Beautifully-wooded foot-hills of mountains far back, sloping gently toward its 
banks, form a marvelons contrast in warmth of effect to the cold, still, desolate picture 
above. The descent was most remarkable; a mass of broken stones covered the sides 
of the mountain, which was loosened by the frosts and melting snow, and in one place 
animab and men slid and rolled or pitched downward in an indiscriminate mass through 
a descent of perhaps a thousand feet. 

Prom Trout Lake we moved west, and struck the valley of the Dolores, and camped 
for one day near the foot of the Glacier Peak (since named .Meigs Peak) of the San 
Miguel range, which the topographer of the party, Mr. Spiller, occupied with partial 
success. I directed the march so as to strike the .Manco near its month by passing 
between the Mesa Verde and La Late range, our animals being nearly worn ont. I 
left orders for most of the party to await my return in three or four days at a camp on 
Gothic Creek, and started down the canon of the San Juan. For about fifty miles I 
followed the river through a charming country, though progress was difficult on 
account of the heavy underbrush and the boggy condition of the soil. Streams of con
siderable size flow in on both sides at frequent intervals. The mountaius on the south 
are heavily timbered with pine; on the north but sparsely~ and principally with cot
tonwood. The rock-formation is very peculiar, and lines the northern sides of the 
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valley with grand palisades of sandstone and limestones, which have been washed 
into many fantastic shapes. Game was exceedingly plentiful, and the bears so pur
posely deliberate in their attempts to avoid us as to bear testimony to the infrequency 
of these disturbances. I passed by two deserted cabins labeled " The Dolores Mines," 
which it appeared had been left the 1st of August, and where a much-neglected garden 
showed the capacity of the soil. On the same day I passed a cluster of small lakes of 
bubbling water, raised on one bank above the level of the river, and showing 
symptoms of the presence of sulphur. I left the river and climbed the mesas on the 
south side, near the great bend of the Dolores, which had here reached such dimen
sions that we forded it with difficulty. 

Striking west, we marched through forests of immense pine, which gradually sunk 
into pinon and juniper, and finally into scrub-oak, and a thick undergrowth of Spanish 
bayonet. Crossing Macomb's trail, the country became more and more open as we 
descended into the immense basin before us. Pottery was everywhere scattered over 
the ground, and at intervals traces of ruins appeared, the first I bad seen. A curious 
one I examined at the lowest point of this basin, in a gulch, where, for the last time 
till I struck the Mancos, I found water in pockets. The ruins were located under an 
overhanging cliff of sandstone, and consisted of a number of cells made of rough 
stone masonry, formed against the side of the clifl' like a cluster of swallows' nests. 
Later, at the foot of Darling's Peak, much more extensive ones were found, with well
built walls standing 8 or 10 feet high: and the outlines of an estufa. For three days 
we marched through this country before reaching the Mancos with neither water, 
wood, nor grass; even sage-brush and soap-weed occurred but in occasional patches. 
The country was perfectly sterile, but wonderfully picturesque. On the east the mesa
benches were crowned with vertical walls, from 300 to 500 feet high, the appearance 
of immense battlements, flanked and guarded by towers. On the west rose Late 
Mountains, and far away toward the south loomed up The Needles from beyond the 
San Juan. 

Moving down the Mancos, at intervals of evel'y few miles I passed ruined towers, 
many of them quite well preserved, circular in shape, with a diameter of not more 
than fifteen feet. They were on each side of the river, and it seems peculiar, as if they 
were intended for watch-towers that never were placed in any commanding sites, 
the mesas rising in terraces behind them affording far better positions. 

At the mouth of the river, on the north side of San Juan, illy-preserved but exten
sive ruins were found, both on the mesas and at the foot of the cliffs near the river
banks. 

Having lost one of the animals, the condition of the remainder forced us to give up 
our intention of proceeding farther; so, leaving the river, we climbed the mesa and 
made a forced march to the point on Gothic Creek selected for rendezvous. Finding 
no water the next morning, we moved east, meeting the rest of the party on the 
march, and with them returned to the San Juan, and encamped opposite the mouth of 
the l\fancos. 

Leaving there October 30, I followed the river on the south side to the head of the 
Governor's Canon, past the Lagunas de las Piedras, and reached Tierra Amarilla Novem
ber 9. Through much snow I then crossed the mountains by the trail from the 
south fork of the Chama, passed through Conejos, and, following the Conejos and 
Tuncheras rivers, reached Fort Garland in a heavy snow-storm on November 19. 
~1nding instructions there to proceed to Pueblo with the least possible delay, we 
crossed the mountains by the Sangre de Cristo Pass and reached Pueblo November 24. 

I wish here to bear testimony to a cheerful performance of duty by every member of 
my party under circumstances of unusual exposure and privation, and to thank them 
for the courtesy which they at all times displayed. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obediet~t servant, 
c. w. WHIPPLE, 

Sec(}nd Lieut. Third Artillery. 
Lieut. GEo. M. WHEELER, 

CorpB of Engineers. 
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APPE~DIX F. 

:METEOROLOGY AND HYPSOMETRY, F'IELD-SI~ASON OF' 1874, BY LIEUTENANT \V, L. MAR
SHALL, CORPS 01!' ENGI~EEHS. 

UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFI<'ICE, 
GEOGRAPHICAL EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS WEST OF' THE ] 00TH MERIDIAN, 

Washington, D. C., .April 30, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report upon the barometric work of 

the past season, together with a brief description of the system of observation, record, 
and reduction in use upon the survey since I have been in charge of this branch of 
the work. · · 

'fhe present efficient state of this department is largely due to the efforts of Lieut. 
R. L. Hoxie, Corps of Engineers ; the methods prescribed by him, both for field and 
oftice, having been adhered to, with modifications, by myself and assistants. 

FIELD-OBSERVATIONS, COMPARISONS, RECORDS, AND TRANSCRIPTS. 

Before taking the field, the office-standards were compared with those of the United 
States Army Signal-Office, and the remainder of the instruments with these office
standards, to determine the errors of the barometers and thermometers. From the 
office, the instruments were carefully transported to the field by hand, to guard, as far 
as practicable, against forced changes in their relative errors. Upon the arrival at 
Pueblo, Colo., they were all again compared hourly pending the organization of the 
expedition, which furnished a means of cbeckin~ the errors already determined at 
'Vashington, D. C., and of deducing the amount of change in the adjustment of such 
barometers as were affected by transportation. 

As soon as the organization of the field-parties was effected, the barometric observers 
were carefully instructed by yourself and by me in their duties, and in regard to the 
care, repair, and transportation of barometers and meteorological instruments. Each 
field-party was provided with two of Green's mercurial cistern-brorueters, reading by 
vernier to 0.002 inch; two sets of psychrometers; from two· to five aneroid barometers, 
with the necessary pocket-thermometers to be .used in connection with the aneroids, 
and with one box of implements and eight empty tubes for refitt,ing broken instru
ments. 

Every person who bad charge of a barometer was furnished with printed instructions 
as to its use, and with the necessary ruled and headed blank books and forms of record 
for intelligibly recording his observations; and it was made imperative that all obser
vations should be recorded upon these forms, to prevent loss and confusion. 

The observations taken by members of the field-parties were: 
1. Cistern-barometer and psychrometer observations in camp every three hours, or 

at 7 a. m., ~ p. m., and 9 p. m .• at which hours also all meteorological in::>truments of 
the party were compared for (lPtermining the altitudes of camps and to furnish the 
means of detecting changes in instrumental errors. 

2. Cistern-barometer and psychrometer observations upon peaks and topographical 
stations, simultaneous with observations in camp. 

3. Aneroid and thermometer readings, in connection with the odometer at meander
stations, for securing definite profiles of the roads, trails, &c., and the gradients of 
passes. At important points along mettnder-lines, at towns or settlements, awl upon 
the summit::> of divides, &c., cistern-barometer and psychrometer were abo read. 

4. Aneroid and thermometer readings, taken by various members of the different 
parties at important points which can easily be identified and located upon the map 
without the aid of tile topographer. 

In addition to the above readings, taken .for hypsometric purposes alone, general 
meteorological observations, such as are prescribed by the Smithsonian instructions, 
were taken ami recorded, and furnish valuable information in regard to tho climate 
and meteorological conditions of the regions surveyed for tho time of the year the 
parties were in the field. 

Whenever a camp was establishecl for several days, hourly observations were taken, 
from which tables of horary corrections have been formed, and used in the reduction 
of the aneroid work and isolate(} observations. Such tables were secured, including 
the astronomicaL station of lti73, for Hughe~, Georgetown, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, 
Labran, Trinidad, Fort Garland, anrl Pagosa Hot Springs, in Colorado Territory; Ci
marron, Fort Union, Las Vegas, aJHl 8anta Fe, in New Mexico. A permanent station 
was establishe(l at Pueblo, Colo., and continuous observations have been voluntarily 
taken dnriug tho past wintor by Mr. S. F. Parish for the nse of the survey. 

Exclu:sive of those for the hourly work, the blank books and forms for the record 
and reduction of these observations are six in number. 1 have appended hereto copies 
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of these forms, filled out nnd with the reductions performed, selected at random from 
the records of the past field-season. They atll given here because they may be of nse 
to officers of the Army engaged in the performance of similar duties, who may desire 
such blanks; rtnd they are valuable as the results of four years' experience in the field, 
during which the constant attention of yourseif and the officers and assistants on the 
survey bas been directed to the perfecting and simplifying the forms and systems of 
observation and record employed in the various branches of the work. 

Form I, "Meteorological observations in the field," is for the general meteorolog
ical record, upon which is recorded the observations, at stated intervals, upon cistern
barometers and upon all meteorological instruments when assembled daily for com
parison. Each individual ofthe party having meteorological instruments assigned to 
him turns them in to the meteorological observer upon his arrival in camp, for com
parison, at prescribed hours, with the standards of the party, and the results are en
tered, with the gt·neral meteorological record, upon this blank form as well as in some 
cases. to be referred to hereafter, upon Forms III and IV. Blank spaces are left for cor
recting the readings of the standard barometer andretlucing them to 32° Fahrenheit, in 
order that the errors of the aneroids may be at once determinetl for use, as explained 
hereafter in treating of aneroids. This form, as well as Forms III and IV, is bound in 
convenient shape for the pocket, with instructions as to its use printed upon the fly-
leaf. · 

Form II is for the clean transcript of the general record ; for tracing out the errors 
of the various instruments; for the correctiou of observations for instrumental errors; 
and, in fine, for the preparation of the observations for final computation of altitudes. 
This transcript is made in the field, and not only serves as a guard against loss by dup
licating the record, but also very materially aids and hastens final results in the office, 
whither this record is sent as soon as the transcript-book is filled. The necessary in
structions as to its use are printed at the bottom of each page, so that no observer of 
ordinary intelligence will make mistakes in the proper arrangement and grouping of 
his observations. To guard against errors in transcribing, the executive officer in 
charge of the party is required to compare the transcripts with the original records, 
and upon forwarding them to the office to certify that this comparison has been made 
by him. This blank form, when properly filled out, will then show a continuous record 
of the comparisons of all the instruments of the party, and give the data for all such 
hypsometrical determinations as depend upon a series of cistern-barometer readings. 

In the field, simply the transcript of the record is made upon this form, and all the 
reductions are made upon it after it has been received at the office. It is bound in 
quarto size, with stiff pasteboard backs, that the record of each party may be pre
served separate, that the data for any of our hypsometric determinations may be read
ily found, should any one ever wish to recompute them, and to give a firm support for 
the paper in transcribing upon it in the field, where a table cannot easily be carried. 

Form III is for the record of such aneroid and thermometer readings as may be taken 
by individuals not connected with the topographical party proper, at prominent points 
which may be identified upon the map from the description alone, without the direct 
intervention of the topographer or his assistants. As can be seen from the form itself, 
it is intended that each individual shall compare his aneroid with the principal barom
eter before leaving camp, and immediately upon his return, and enter the readings of 
both instruments in this book. Since these comparisons are not usually made at the 
prescribed hours, they may or may not be entered on Forms I and II, and although the 
errors ofthe aneroids are deduced from those forms, this comparison is imposed only as 
a further safeguard against loss, that we may have the necessary data for numerous 
hypsometrical determinations, should even all the books save one be lost. 

Form IV is the aneroid and odometer record. At each meander-station made by the 
topographer, including always the stations upon entering and leaving camps, the 
odometer-recorder enters the time of day, aneroid and thermometer and odometer read
ing, and the topographer locates the point either by angles between well-fixed points, 
or from his meander-bearing!'! and measured distances. The aneroid is read both in 
feet and inches: in feet, for the convenience of the topographer in making his field
sketches; and in inches, for the more accurate determination of altitudes by compu
tation. The altitude of numerous points in the neighborhood of these stations depends 
upon them for their approximate determination from angles of elevation or tlepression. 

Form Vis for the transcript made in the field from the "Aneroid readings," (l<,orm 
III,) and the "Aneroid and Odometer" books, (Form IV,) and for the final computation 
of the altitudes and profiles deduced therefrom. As the method of treating aneroid 
observations is, as far as I am aware, altogether novel, and moreover, from the facility 
and rapidity with which the reductions are performed, is likely to be of great use in 
its application to preliminary surveys for routes of communication, and in securing 
general profiles of lines, the reasons which have led to its adoption, and the method 
itself, will be more fully described hereafter in this report in treating of aneroid bar
ometers. As with :Form II, this transcript must be carefully compared with the origi-
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'llal records by the cnief of party, aRsist~ by the barometric observer, and as soon as 
the book is filled, it is forwarded to the ol!l.ce, with his certificate that it is a true copy. 

Form VI is for the computation of altitudes from synchronous observations of 
barometer, thermometer, and psychrometer at two stations. It is made to conform to 
the tables in the appendix of Colonel Williamson's paper on the" Use of the barometer, 
&c.'' It needs no description, and is not inclosed herewith. 

For the field, then, we have three books of reeord, (Forms I, III, and IV,) sexigessimo 
m size, and two books for transcribing and duplicating these, (Forms II and V,) of 
quarto form. The meteorologist bas simply to read all the instruments at the hours 
prescribed and record the observations, to furnish the reading of his barometer and 
attached thermometer when demanded, and afterward, at times prescribed by the 
chief of party, to transcribe all records, as he finds them, upon Forms II and V. 

OFFICE-COMPUTATION OF ALTITUDES j ANEROID BAROMETERS AND PROFILES. 

In the office-work, I have been ably and efficiently assisted by First Lieut. Rogers 
Birnie, First United States Infantry; Hospital-Steward T. V. Brown, United States 
Army; and .Mr. F. M. Lee ; and by the exertions of these gentlemen the work is nearly 
up to date. 

The order in which this work bas been performed, and its character, is as follows: 
1. The comparisons of instruments at Washington, D. C., and Pueblo, Colo., were 

reduced, and the error of each instrument at the date it left the rendezvous-camp at 
the latter point determined. 

2. The field-transcripts of the various parties were examined, the records of the 
instruments traced, the standard barometer and its error at each comparison deter
mined, its readings corrected and reduceu to 3i° Fahrenheit,, and, by comparisons with 
its reading and that of its attached thermometer, the errors of indices of all other 
instruments determined, their readings corrected thereby anu reduced, and the force of 
vapor and relative humidity from psychrometric observations computed. · , 

:t All hourly observations taken by the various parties were corrected for instru
mental errors, reduced to 32° Fahrenheit, and erratic observations corrected, copied 
u pou the hourly forms, and reduced to level by Colonel Williamson's second method, 
and horary tables formed, which, in connection with the barometric records at the main 
astronomical stations, gave us twelve tables of horary corrections in or adjacent 
to the area surveyed in 11:!7 4, for altitudes varying from 4,500 to 8,600 feet, within which 
limits nearly all the aneroid \York, in connection with which the tables were princi
pally used, is included. 

4. Observations taken at hours differing from those of the Signal-Service, and all 
aneroid observations, were either corrected by interpolation or by the horary tables, 
and the means of barometer reduced and relative humidity taken. 

5. The observations taken by the Signal-Service of the Army at Denver, Colorado 
Springs, and Santa Fe, for the time our parties were in the field, were transcribed, and 
these stations referred to each other by means of the six months' series, and the alti
tudes of the two last mentioned reduced." 

6. The altitudes of all camps and stations where cistern-barometers were read for a 
number of days were computed by referring them, by the mean of the series, to 
synchronous observations at tile nearest of the signal-stations, and, of all camps and 
other points where isolated observations were taken, were deduced either from syn
chronous observations or from daily means; the observations having been corrected 
for horary oscillation, and referred either to our semi-permanent camps or to the Signal
Service stations mentioned. These determinations numuer over seven hundred. 

7. The altitudes of all aneroid stations were computed on Form V wherever a con
tinuous series of observations and comparisons with cisterns were found. Isolated 
readings, when comparisous have not been made for several dayR, and where subse
quent and anteror comparisons do not show a uearly constant index-error, have been 
almost always rejected as unreliable for absolute altitudes, but have in many cases 
been cornputed on Form VI for the information of the topographers in constructing 
their maps. The altitudes from this source which have beeu computed number between 
three and four thousand, and give continuous profiles along about ten thousand miles 
measured and meaudered lines. 

1:3. Upon the completiOn of the computation of altitndes, all cistern-barometer deter-

*The altitude of Colorado Springs is well known from actual leveling; but upon 
comparing with the Signal-Office barometer at Santa Fe, I found reason to believe that 
its error is different from that given by the Signal-Office. Fearing that the same might 
be true of one of the barometers at the other stations, I preferred to use the relative 
altitudes as given by the six months' barometric obHervations referred to each other to 
the rigid level-lines. It is susceptible of easy demonstration that if the barometer at 
either of the intermediate stations has a very appreciable undetermined error, this 
course is the best for all observations referred to that station.-( W. L . .M.) 
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ruinations were copied into the proper recor~ook, grouped by seasons and parties, and 
the locality of each point described as nearly as practicable; afterward the whole 
were thoroughly indexed for facility of reference, and the final results furnished the 
topographers for inr,:cribing upon their maps. 

9. Since Aprill the force bas been engaged principally in preparing condensed tables 
and summaries of the observations taken at the hourly stations establi~:~hed by the 
survey since its organization. These are quite numerous, and the work of preparing 
the re~:~ults for publication is slow and tedious. I hope, however, that it will be com
pleted by the expiration of the present year. 

ANEROID BAROMETERS. 

Since the organization of the survey, aneroids have been used by the topographers and 
~eologists for relative altitudes, and, if properly handled, are a very u~:~eful and convenient 
mstrument: Prior, however, to the season of 1873, so little was known by the individ
uals using them of their action and capabilities under the necessarily rough usage they 
must encounter in the .field, and so much faith was placed in their indications and in 
t;h.e reports of too interested individuals as to their accuracy and constancy, that fre
quent comparisons with the more reliable mercurial barometers, which are absolutely 
essential if results of value are to be confidently expected, were neglected, and when 
the mass of aneroid work came to be examined and computed, it was found useful only 
as indicating the utter worthlessness of this machine for absolute altitudes when not 
used in connection with the mercurial barometer or the level. Like all other mechan
ical combinations of levers, screws, and springs, they are subject to continual shift
ing of fparts when subjected to the jars and jolts encountered in ordinary use in the 
field, and it is essential that a continual watch be kept upon their indices of error by 
comparison with a· more constant instrument. 

Aneroids on this survey have been known to keep a nearly constant index-error for 
months; but this is an exception to the general rule of change. I give below, in this 
connection, a series of comparisons of several aneroids with the cistern-barometer at 
32° Fahrenheit, copied directly from the field-transcripts in the order in which the 
comparisons were made. 

TABLE OF ANEROID COMPARISONS, 1874. 
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2 
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22.657 
23.021 
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22.245 
21.839 
21.873 
21.907 
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.................... +0.016 +3.039' +0.921 +0.361 

.................... -0.008 -t-3.173 -t-0.949 +0.363 
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A difference not exceeding 0.03 inch may be allowed between any two comparisons for 
parallax. incapacity of the observt>r to subdivide the scale closely, and to the fact that 
the weight of the machine itself affects its indications, and an observer may not, even 
though cautioned on this point, hold the instrument in the same position when taking 
the two readings, when one may be made by daylight and the other by candle-light. 
This errorof0.03 inch between two readings would be very considerably reduced when 
two sets of readings, of three or four comparisons in a set, are taken. A simple application 
of the doctrine of probabilities will convince one that the changes visible in the index
errors of the aneroids from those comparisons where from three to thirty observations 
have been made at each camp are not so much due to errors of observation as to changes 
in the zero-point of the instruments themselves. In the table, the height of the barom
eter, reduced to 32c Fahrenheit is also given, to show, if such evidence is conclusive, 
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that these changes are not due to defective graduation, since I have selected observa
tions where each cistern-barometer reads nearly the same at two or more of the camps 
given in each series. Nor were the adjusting-screws of the aneroids touched, as shown 
by the records of these instruments. In fact, many of the aneroid& are so constructed 
that these screws cannot be reached without the trouble of unscrewing and removing 
a plate upon the back of the instrument, which the ordinary observer is not likely to 
take without positive orders to that effect. The observers were young gentlemen of 
more than average education, and the results are undoubtedly as good as may be ex
pected from observers who have been instructed in their duties and conscientiously 
perform them. My object is to show in this discussion what is actually attained in 
practice with proper care, and not to select observations with a view to call attention 
to undue accuracy or to the want of it. -~ 

From these obbervations, it can be seen at a glance that it would be inadvisable to 
rely upon these instruments for any length of time for absolute altitudes without 
checking their indices by comparisons with those of the mercurial barometer, since 
the results would not only be affected by the ordinary sources of error due barometric 
determinations, but also those due changes in the zero-points of the aneroids them
selves. Besides this source of error, aneroids are not always perfectly graduated, 
though the best English aneroids are well and carefully marked; but, from the nature 
of the case, only a few points of the scale are in the first place accurately determined, 
and the intermediate divisions are measured off, and afterwaru, if required, the instru
ments are testeu under the air-pump through the entire scale. This should always 
be done, and a table of scale-errors accompany each instrument. In reducing our 
work, I have found it impracticable to correct for scale-errors, or even to determine 
their amount. Comparisons have been made at many points varying in altitude 
between 4,500 and 14,000 feet; but these ~omparisons are worthless for determining 
errors of scale, since it is in most cases (save where the index-error of the instrument 
remains constant) impossible to separate the~:~e errors from changes in the position of 
the zero-point. In individual and rare cases, it may be practicable to determine these 
errors by eomparison with a good cistern at various altitudes; but in order that this 
method be successful in ·general, it is necessary to pass through the range of altitude 
in a short time, as during the ascent of a mounta.i.n, and to make the comparisons very 
frequently, and in any case to transport the aneroids with the greatest care, avoiding 
all jolts and jars, as we would with a chronometer or other delicate piece of mechanism. 
This, at least, is the conclusion to which I have come after the examination of the 
records of some eighteen aneroids during an entire season of four months, where a 
rigid system of comparisoa at various altituues was enforced. 

During the past field-season, wherever hourly observations were taken, all aneroids 
which could be assembled were compared at each hour with the cisterns, which gave 
series of comparisons extending over several days and through quite wide ranges of 
temperature, when the instruments were undisturbed, and therefore their index-errors 
presumably constant. I have examined all these comparisons, and, as far as they fur
nish data, have determined, as well as I could, the effects of temperature upon many 
aneroids, in practice. The instruments were made by Pike, Ewing, and Casella, princi
pally by the latter; of pocket size; graduated to 0.05 inch, hut susceptible of being read 
to hundredths of an inch by estimating the smaller subdivisions. I have first taken 
the uifference between the indications of each aneroid and the corresponding readings 
of the barometer at 32°, to eliminate the movement in the barometric column itself, 
and then grouped the temperatures and the corresponding differences according t·1 the 
ascending scale of temperature, and taken the mean of each group. The result has 
been an ascending scale of temperatures and a corresponding scale of aneroid differ
ences, which I have plotted, together with the curve, showing the effect of temperature 
upon the height of the mercurial column at the altitude in which these compqrisons 
were made. In a great number of cases I have detected no well-marked law of varia
tion, especially among the aneroids made b.v Casella. Certainly, in these cases the 
want of compensation for ordinary ranges of temperature affects the readings by a 
quantity less than the errors of observation. Others show their want of compensation 
even in a short series of comparisons, where errors of observation are not sufficiently 
eliminated to give smooth curves. Of these, some are Ot)er-compensated, or the move
ment produced by heat is the inverse of that produced in the mercurial barometer; 
others are under-compensated, or the movement is in the same direction as the temper
ature. It is probable that no aneroid is perfectly compensated ; but it is certain that 
in a great number, perhaps in the majority of instruments in use by us, this desideratum 
is so nearly approximated that for all intents and purposes it is practically attained 
for ordinary ranges of temperature. Bnt, before we accept an aneroid as reliable in 
this respect, we should first satisfy ourselves by examination that we have not an 
exceptionally poor -one. I give herewith the plotted curves relating to two of the 
aneroids examined, plotted upon a very large scale, greatly exaggerating the aneroid 
curve, which, in the two cases given, is not of great amplitude. Of all the aneroids 
examined, but one shows a greater range of variation than the two given upon this 
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plot, which are selected because they show both under and over compensation, and 
because the observations and comparisons having been made at the same temperatures, 
they can be plotted together. In no case have I found the aneroids affected by an 
amount exceeding one-half the reduction to 32° Fahrenheit of a mercurial barometer, at a 
mean height of 22 inches, for a range of temperature of from 35° to 40° Fahrenheit, and 
since this, even in extreme value, is less than the smallest subdivision of the aneroid's 
graduated face, and not perhaps far exceeding the ordinary errors in reading the 
instrument, I have not directly corrected for it, especially since I do not feel justified in 
making tables of corrections for temperature to be applied to aneroid readings from 
the defective data at my command. It would take much longer series of careful com
parisons of each aneroid, through a wider range of temperature, to properly eliminate 
errors in the individual comparisons, and give us the true movement of the instrument, 
which is only indicated approximately by the tables I have formed and represented on 
the plate; but it seems to me that they indicate enough to make it clear that no 
very material errors in the results, computed as they have been, can be due to this 
cause. 

The aneroids to be used in future upon this survey have been made to order by 
Casella, of London, are 3 inches in diameter, with attached thermometers, and a mov
able scale of feet. The graduation upon the scale of feet is made by one of the usual 
barometric formulre, where there is no special term for humidity, leaving out the cor
rection for the variation in the force of gravity upon the mercurial column, the zero or 
reference plane being assumed where the mercury stands at 30 inches and the wean 
temperature at 50° Fahrenheit. 

When, therefore, these conditions are fulfilled, the indications of the aneroid in feet 
in latitudes where this datum-plane coincides with sea-level will give directly the 
approximate altitude of the station above the sea, provided the aneroid-errors be cor
rected for. To enable tbe observer to correct for index-error, and to avoid the neces
sity for his adding or subtracting a constant quantity to the indications of his instru
ment, is the object of the movable scale. 

The aneroid, before the day's work begins, is compared with the mercurial barom
eter at 32° Fahrenheit, and its index-error determined. The zero of the scale of feet is 
then set by turning the movable ring upon which the scale is engraved to the right or 
left of 30".0 by a quantity, expressed in inches of the scale, equal to the index-error of 
the instrument; the effect is to keep the zero of the feet-scale at the constant datum
plane where the cistern-barometer at 32° Fahrenheit would stand at 30".0. Altitudes, 
then, read off the face of the aneroid, are affected by the erroneous assumed position of 
the sea-level; by all periodic and non-periodic fluctuations in the barometric height; 
by the difference in the temperature-correction between that due 50° J<'ahrenheit and 
the actual mean temperature of the two stations; and by the undetermined instru
mental errors. Profiles, therefore, given b,y the direct nse of the aneroid scale of feet, 
are but rough approximations, the principal source of error in which, in short intervals 
of time, is the temperature-correction above or below that due i0° Fahrenheit, which 
often amounts to many feet in the computed difference of altitudes between two 
stations very near each other horizontally. I give below the profile of a single day's 
march, as derived directly from the face-readings of the aneroid, and from comput.a
tion, which shows pretty fairly the differences which we may expect in the gradients 
derived from the two methods. 

------ ~ g-,~- --,-~-p---~~ c: t 

':: I !.g 8 I ] ~ ~~ ~] ~ :: 
Camp or station. -:::: .;:; o:::-<;:: § 8 :r:: ~~ A g, ;:: ":: 

E 2 I E ~ ~ §_g '""' c..~ ._.;::; 
-~".:;:: ~ ..,rn ~§ ~§ ~ -- ~~11_3__e_'l §-~~---;::-

Camp 10. _____ ----·- ------ ______ ···--- ______ : 8720 8961.2 1 -r{:~~-2 ~~~to ··- .. ___ . _ ....... __ ... __ 
1. .. -.- -.--.-.-.-- .. -- .. --.- .. - ... -.. 8tl75 ' 9118. 9 243. 9 0. 203 761. 0 769. 0 + 8. 0 

t~:::::~:::::=::::~~:~~~~:::::::::::i ~~g~ \ ~~~~J il~:~ 2:~~g 1~i~ 1~~:~ ~ ~J 
5---- -- . - ..... -.--- . ---.- ...... - .. -.. 93551' 96 __ ,02. 1 246. 1 2. 393 64. 8 69. 4 + 4. 6 
6·--·------···----------···--···-·-··' 9530 9771.2 241.2 .839 20tl.3 201.3 -7.0 7. ________ , _________________________ . 8960 91tl0.2 220.2 1.633 349.0 361.9 +12.9 

8.----- . -.-.- . - - .. - •• -- . --- .... - .. - - - 9245 9454. 7 209. 7 3. 431 83. 1 80. 0 - 3. 1 
9----------···---·----··--·---·-----· tlfi75 8i:l21.6 . 146.6 3.195 147.3 198.2 +50.9 

~~:::::: ::~ ::::::::::::::::::: :~ :~ ::: ~~ ~~~~ 1 ~~~~: g 
1 

f~~: g : ~~~ ~~g: ~ ~n ~ t~~: ~ 
HL._ ........ - ... ·-----·---·-------·--' 9470 9666.1 196.1 1.2'20 368.8 376.3 + 9.5 

Camp11.. ___________________________________ 8520 J El655.81 135.8 2.00 475.0 505.1 +30.1 
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For all ordinary purposes of map-construction, except when• contours are wished 
with as close an approximation to accuracy as the means at our disposal will admit~ 
the differences of altitude, as derived from the aneroid feet-scale, are sufficient upon the 
scale of our maps for the proper representation hy conventional signs of the general 
relief of the coLntry; but since continuous profiles were desired from which should 
be eliminated, as far as our knowledge and means would allow, the effects of periodic
and non-periodic fluctuations in barometric height, it was necessary to carefully com
pute these observations by referring them to simultaneous observations at some fixed 
station whose altitude was known. In making these reductions, the first difficulty 
encountered arose from the fact that observations at the signal-stations were made 
at but few hours during the day, and, as a rule, at points of from 1,000 to 7,000 feet 
lower altitude than the mass of our aneroid observations, aqd although theoretically 
we could, by correcting for horary oscillation where this element was known, re
duce our aneroid work to the mean of the day and refer these means to the observed 
means at the lower station, we were unable to determine the proper temperature to 
be used in the reductions, and where the difference of altitude was so considerable the 
corrections from this term of the barometric formula were very large, and instru·men
tal errors alHo materially affected the resulting absolute heights when such an incon
stant and variable instrument as the aneroid was referred to another of entirely dif
ferent character, and the profiles were found so discordant that it required considerable 
ingenuity to correct them and make them agree with the camps whose altitudes were 
derived from series of cistern-barometer and thermometer observations, referred to 
synchronous observations at a lower station. To lessen the labor of computation, to 
reduce the ane1·oid to its proper position as simply au adjunct of the mercurial barom
eter and the efl'ect of instrumental errors and worth of compensation to a. minimum, 
the method of computation now in use was proposed by Lieute11aut Hoxie, and per
fectt>d and used to advantage by myself and assista11ts for all of our lat:~t seat:~on's 
aneroid work. The method is as follows: 

The altitudes of all camps are determined from a longer or shorter series of cistern
barometer, thermometer, and psychrometer observations, referred to s~·nchronons ob
servations at a lower station. The errors of the a11eroid referred to the cistern at 32o. 
Pahrenheit are determined at each camp, and the mean error at two consecutive camps 
taken to correct all aneroid observations made between them, except where compari
sons show that a sudden and great change in the error of the aneroid has occurred 
somewhere between the two camps, in which case the observations are rejected in 
toto'-. uuless from our knowledge of the natural grades of the route we are enabled to 
locate the place in the profile where the change occurs, and to correct the observations 
before and after accordingly. 

The aneroid, watch, and thermometer are read upon leaving camp in the morning, 
and at a number of intermediate stations en route, and the profile closed by taking one 
or more careful readings upon arrival at the next camp. The observatious are then, 
after correction for instrumental error, reduced to the mean of tho day by the correction 
for lwrary oscillation, and each station referred to the preceding one, the mean of the 
observed temperatures at the two stations being takeu for the mean temperature of 
the stratum between them. .Thus, since the aneroid was referred constantly to its own 
indications, instrumental errors enter the results with only a differential value. Begin
ning at camp, the snccest:~ive differences of altitude are then added, each to the altitude 
of the station preceding, and the JJrofile carried over to the next camp by succi'HHive 
steps. The difference in the altitude of this camp as brought over from tho preeeuing 
camp by the aneroid differences and that determined from tlltl Stlries of eistem-barometer 
observations is tho error to be distributed throughout the profile to make the two coin
cide It is evident that, in thus computing this prorile, we assume that there has been 
no non-periodic or abnormal fluctuation in the height of the barometer during the 
interval of time the profile was being measured, whereas in fact the air is seldom or 
never in a position of equilibrium, and the barometer is continually varying in height. 
Should the barometer heriBing, t.he difi'erenee of level between the two camps determined 
from this profile will be too great if we pass fro1n a higher to a lower camp, and too 8tnall 
if we go from a lou•n· to a higher, and dee t'CIWa if there be afalliug barometer. In the 
first case, where the barometer is risi·ng, the altitude of the second camp as determined 
from the profile will be too low by the amount in feet at that altitude of the abllormal 
oscillation, aud vice versa ~Len the barometer is falling, provided that the observations 
and computations are perfect. 

In distributing the errors, I have supposed that the abnormal or non-periodic oscilla
tion is approximately a right line during the few hours the party may be engaged in 
running the profile-line, and that the error from this source in the altitude of each sta
tion is directly proportional to the time, or let-

£'= the difterence, in feet, in the altitude of camp 2, carried by aneroid from camp 
1 and that computed from synchronous observations of cistern-barometers; 

T = entire interval of time, in minutes, between instant of leaving camp 1 and 
arriving in camp 2 ; 
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l= interval, in minutes, between leaving camp 1 and arriving at any profile-sta
tion; 

0 =correction, in feet, to be applied to the altitude of that station; 
Then-

O=.!:_E 
1' 

In unimportant profiles, it is sufficiently accurate for our purposes to divide the errors 
equally between the various stations. . 

Respectfully submitted. 
W. L. MARSHALL, 

First Lieut. Engineers, in charge of Meteorowgical Branch. 
First Lieut. G. M. WHEELER, 

Corps of Enginee1·s. 





FORM I.-FOR TilE GENERAL RECORD. 

Party No.2, division No. 2.-Book 66.-B. W. Bates, Observer. 

CAMP No. 33, ON THE RIO SAPELLO, NEW :MEXICO. 

Remarks . 

Standard cistern-barometer No.l989. i ~~\~~{'I Aneroids. : Thermometers. I Clouds. I Winf!. ~~~~~ 

Date.~ [~~~tli~----~-~~~$ 0·1~/l~/lbil ~~~b£~~~11~1No.l767.1No.-.l~/ ~~ §I I/ 
..::~,..... ~.;... • ...,. '"'ot..::l:::: C'!i=l ..=I o::: ..::1~;...·..::1 I •Cl, • ·- ...... ··ai 

:Hour. I "":o' ;a e~ g& SM "": ;a Uj:.a ""': .:.a ""' i I ~t""'. --i--1---'g <!) q ~ I 15 1 g ~l"g .., 
"" ..... cil r-.c: "'MIO+'I.+J ~I-~ ..., 0~ ...: •..-<.+J I ' I] s "'<~> <!) r-. bt"!::l..::ll 

1 ~:!:I~~~- ~S ~c<l ~~' ~ ~~ ~ ,Z2: I~~~ <Dry,Wt.Mx.'Mn.~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
~~-- --- -~~~- --~-~--~--- ~----l--1-1- -j-1- -~-i----j--·---~-I-----
Sept. 29 3 p. m.l. 77. 1 23. 968. 

1

• +· 005 -.104 23. 869 77. 0 23. 956. I .••••. ,._ ..•. 123. 7101, None: ...... 177. 0,52. 0 .... -... 
1

• 1 '. Cumulus 0 S. W. I 0. 5 .... '--1 
Sept. 29 6 p.m. 66. 1 . 932 +· 005 -. 081[ . H56 63. s

1 

• 9:l2 23.600, None . 690f None) ..... 63.5146. Oi ........ 41 Cirro-str. 0 S. W. 0. 5 .... .. 
Sept.29 9p.nt.i46.61 .94.0+.005-.039 .90646.0! .952 .640fNone .800 None ...... 46.o':m.ol···· .... s·Cirro-str. 0 0 

1

1 0.0 .... 1 .. 
:Sept. 30 6 a.m. 46. 1 j . 958 +· 005 -. 038[ . 925 46. 0! . 952 . 610. None! . 860

1 
None ...... i4f. 0.39. 5

1 
..•..... 8 Uirro-str. N. E. S. W. 0. 0 

1 

...... Light dew. 

I : I I ----~~---~--~~------~--'------~--------~---~---~-- ~--------------
CAMP No. 34, ARROYO DE LOS PECOS, NEW :MEXICO. 

Sept. 30 I 3 p.m.! 77. 1 
1
123. 979/+. oo~1 -. 104 23. 880!77. o

1
23. 966.23. 540

1 ~one 1,23. 7!01 None], ... _I __ :.'77. o/49. 0 ........ 2 C~rrus. --! ---- .. ~- W. I. 0 I_ -1--1- .J Alkaline water. 
Sr1pt.30, 6p.m. 64.1 .. 945,+.00;)-.076 .tl74:63.01 .941 .540,NoneJ .720 None

1 
.••••..•• 163.045.0 ........ 4 Curo-str ....... S. W. 1.0 --1·· --~ 

Sept.30 9p.m. 55.6 
1 

.950+.005-.058 .897,55.0 .937 .540 None .710 None, ...... :55.0·43.0 ........ 0 0 , ...... S. W. 1.0 ..... . 
Oct. 1 1 6a.ml38.1j .878l+.005.-.021 .86238.01 .880 .490None .760INone

1 

......• 38.0/34.0 ........ 0 0 ...... E. 1.0 ..... . 
' ! i I i I I I I 

CAMP No. 35, BERNAL ARROYO, NEW MEXICO. 

' : I i I I -, ·-l-- I 
24.144~---- .. _ ........ ------.·.----24.158, .............. 23.920 ------ ---· .. 81.050.0 ----.---· 1 Cumulus.------

. 154 _ ................. '.... . 1221...... ...... . 920 ------ .. _ ... 
1

63. 5 46. 0, .... : .... 1' Stratus. ·j· -----
. 138 ---- .. ;------ ..... T --· .1481 ...... ------ . 9401_. .... ---- --~49. 5 39. 5, ..... - .. 0 I 0 ' ...... 

.117 ..... l .......... ~"'. .1091 ... 210 ·····r· '"'r··---~---. -r r l. +--· 1 i Nimb., t··--· 
Oct. r··tll Oet. 1 6 p.m. 64.6 
Oct. 1 9 p.m. 50.1 

Oct. 2 6 a.m. 44.1 

N. 
N. 

N.W . 

s.w. 

I 

0.5 .. , .. -· 
1. 0 -- -- --

::r.::: 
Aneroid 528 with side

party. 
Att'd thcr. barom. 1767 

broken. 
Use air-temperature for 

reduoing. 

01 
01 
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FORM !I.-TRANSCRIPT FROM FORM I.-METEOR 

Party No. 2, division No. 2.-Recorded in 

CAMP No. 33.-0N THE 

I Standard cistern-barometer No. 1989, !Cistern-barometer No.1767.1Aneroid No. 528. 

Date. Hour.~~~--:, . ~~~~·; 
0005

~ 0 It i ~ .; t o> I 

I
~~~ : ~ ~ ~ .s ~ & t-:Z i ~ ~ I ~ .s ~ ~= 
~~ 4-. ;.a ~ c~ 5M c: 0 S ~ '0 ~ ~ ] ~ I ? ~ ~ 
~ .. t: ~ a ; ~ t E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ t g , c ~ a! c 

______ .~8 ~~!S____i~-~~~~-__::_.~---'-~- ~ ~ 

-~-!l_l_a_~~ -~-~-6-l~l ~I_"_'~. ':_1 12 u ~ .. ~. 16 

Sept. 29 ' 3 p.m. \ 77. 1 2::1. 968 -. 099 23. E69:+· 038 23. 907 77. 0 + 0. 123. 956 +- 012 2' ...•.. · ...... ' ..... . 
S<'pt. 29 . 6 p. m.

1

. 66. 1 I, . 93'..l -. 076 . 856 +. O:W . 882.6a. 5 'T 2. 6 . 932 -. 000,. . . . None 23. 600 + .. 256 
Sept. 29: 9 p.m. 46. 6 • 940•-. 034 . 9061-. 001 . 905 46. 0 + 0. 61 . 95:!-. 012 1 

•••• None . 640 + 266 
Sept. 30 16 a.m. 

1 

46.1 ~-=~-· 033 . 925\-· 034·-~-=-9_~·46. 0 + 0. 1\ . 952 +· 006 :..:.::_·None~ 'T· 315 

Mean ...... --~ 59. 0 23. 950
1 
...... 23. 889: ...... 23. 896 58. 1 ...... ?3. 948 +- 002 ... ·I None 23. 617 ·r· 279 

CAMP No. 34.-ARROYO 

Sept. 30 I 3 p. m.l77.1 123.979
1
-.099:23. ssol +· 03rJ23. 9.li)'77. 0: + 0. 1 ~3. 966 +· 013, ... ·I None 2:.1. 5~0i +- 340! 

Sept.30 ?p.m. 64.1
1 

-?~5-.0~~· .874•T-.O:l6t .9o~:~~·ot 1.~ ·z~l t-.OU4i---- ~one -~4o,,·334! 
Sept. 30 9 p.m., 55. 6 , . 9o0 -. Oo~ . 8~~ -. 0~)1 • H~h ?o. o, 1 0. 61 . 9~7 t. 01~ .... , .N one• . a40\ +- 351( 
Oct. 1. 6 a.m. i 38.1 , . 871:5--.016 . 86~ -. 034) . 828.38. 0:+ 0.1 1 • 8c.O -. 0021 ... -I None . 490, 1-.372: 

Mean· ........ j5s. 7 23. 938:~ 23.878 ~ 23. ss6 58. 21~ 23.931 + orl71~ None 23. 52~:~'+· 350' 

---------~·. -----·-·--·--·---~·- '·---~ - __ t ___ _ 
CAMP No. 35.-BERNAL 

*Oct. 113p.m.jet.1 24.14~~~-.10si:J4.0361+.038;4.~[ ______ I24.15~-.ol41 .... 1Non{' (t) (t) I 
*Oct. 11 6p.m. 64.6 1 .154-.172j .0~2'T·O:.!ti, .108 .... 1 ...... 1 .122+.032 .... None ...... ' .... .. 
*Oct. 119p.m.' 50.1• .138-.0411 .097-.tm .096 ......... 1 .148-.010 .... Nont> ........... 1 
*Oct. 2! 6 a.m. ~ ~ -. 0:.!9!~1-. o:H' . 054 .:..=.:__ :.:..:.:.:.J~ +- 008 ::....::_, Nont> :.!4. 210,-.12~ 

Mean _l· ..... i 60. 0 ,24. 1381 ...... i24. 076l ...... ~4. 083 ... ·I· ... _. J24. 134 +- 004 .... j N onf> H. 210 -. 12'21 

CAMP No. 36.-0N THE 

I i ', ·'··i·· i I ~--~-~---1 I Oct. 2. 3 p.m. 78.6 23. ~~~ -.101123. ~~4 ·r· O:i~ :.!3. ~~~~-- ........ 
1
23. 64.>;+- 0191.... ...... (t) .· (t) ~ 

g~~: ~: ~~:~: ~~:~! :g~~·=:~~~ :~~~:~:2t~·. :~~6~~::: ::::::: :~~~~~:&~~::::: ::::::::::::.::::::1 
Oct. 3 6a.m. 53.6 .65~1-.04~'< .610-.034, .576 .... 

1 

...... 1 .64:>t.013 ...................... ; 

I 
-----------1--'--------·--·- -------1 

Mean ........ 64.1 23.64\----· 23.573 ------j23.5t:!Oi .......... 23.633,+.0101 .... ! ...... 1 ...... ' ...... : 

*Aneroid 528 on side-party. Attached thermometer of barometer 1767 out of order. 

NoTE.-Fill out, in the field, columns Xos.l, 2, 3, 4, 9, 11, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28. 
lines betwt>en them. On the first of tht>se linm~ record in red ink the means of the prPet>ding set of 
of remarks [which is omitted in the above table for want of space) concerning tht> prect>.ding place of 
the set of observations at that locality. When two cistern-barometl.'r1! are read to:;ether, enter the 
the standard barometer. The error of the other barometer is to be obtained by compnri~on with the 
theTmometer" conected for errnr. The aneroid errors are to be determined by comparison with the 
and minus when greater. 
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OLOGICAL OBSEHVATIO:\S IX TilE FIEI.D, le74. 

Book So. 66.-Theo. f'. Bi'Oll'JI, Computer. 

SAPELLO lUYEH, :SEW MEXICO. 

..inerohl No. 0. .Aneroid 
No.-. Clouds. 

+-o:i 
~ c~ 

Rain or snow Wind. 
I 

Thermometers. 

Xu.-. I No.-. 
<J) :.. >=l::: ;:i 
~ ~i; .;; ~i = i .g~ ci "' ~ s;- -------
~ ;g ~ t: ~ ; ~ a ~ ~ r~J ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ = t~ ~:2 ~ { 

I 

~ 
..: ;; 
0 ·s ~ 
0:: ::l ;... ,d 

"" <:> 
0 ;.. 
0 ~ 1:: 
0 Q) 

~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ <: ~ ~ <: z ~ ~ ~ : ~ I ~ ~ ;; ~ ~ i~,; ~ 2 A~. 
H ~--~~-r~;;- 14 t> 16 11 18 ! 19 20 21

1
22 23 i24 2> ~-6, 21 ,.,. 29; ~·-~~1 

Xo~e-123.7~fl~-~-l.~G~-~~- ~-· - Cnm .. 
1 

o --~-~=~-~ ~ 0.5! ........ 
1

n.oi52.02:>.o'.199'.2t:> 
None .690

1

--.166........ ... Cir.-st 0 .... ; .... ! .... 8W.0.5 ........ 6:3.546.017.5.176.301 
None. I . t-OO+- 106.... .. .. . 5 Cir.-st 0 ----1--.:.... 0 f 0. 0 ........ 46.039.0 7. 0. 174(. 561 
None .. 860-t-.065 .......... 8 Cir.-st. NE1 ............ SW 0.5 ........ 46.0:!9.5 6.5.182:.5t:6 

None.
1

23. 765;+-124 ....................... . 
I • ·, 

. ........................... 58.144.114. 0.183. 416 
I 

DE LOS PECOS, NEW MEXICO. 
--~~-~------~ ------- --- ·--~ ------

:Xone
1
23. 710 I. 170. ... .. .. .. .. 2 Cirrus 0 ............ RW

1
1. 0 ...... 77.0:49. < r-~8. ol.16~·. 175 

Nouej . 720 r-. 15-t.... .. .. .. .. 4 Cir.-st o ....... _. .... SWil. o ........ 6:1. 0145.[, ltl. oi. 165. 2t<tl 
Nonel.710 ,-.187 ........... 0 0 0 ........... ::5Wl.OI ... : .... 55.0,43.0li!.Od77.410 
None . 760 t.102:...:...:...:. :...:...:...:..:_:_:..:_~ _ o ___ o_ :...:..:..:..:..:.:..:.1.:..:.:..:_ 1 _::_1~1:...:..:..:.1.:..:..:..:. 3tl.o;a4.o ~1 .157 .6t;6 

None
1

23. 725 ;-.153 .... 1 .... ····:··· ~-=~_.__._._ ... ~-~~-~~-~--~~~~·j····i···-,-18. 2142. 71J. 5.165. :!90 

ARROYO, NEW MEXICO. 

-Xo~<·l:!3.9201~~~·~ ~ .... Cum .. 0 J ......... 

1 .... j N jo.8 =
1

~015-;;31~~~·.160.151 
Nont ,9:W+.162 1 

............ 1 Stratus' 0 ............ X ,1.0 ........ 63.546.1:17.5.176.301 
Xont-

1 

.910+.157 .... • ....... [ 0 0 0 I ........... 

1

XWI.O ........ 49.5139.510.0.159.448 
:Xom/4. 020 +· 015t;:...:...:...:. .:..:..:_:...:...:...:. __:_ Stratus _o_'.:.:.:.:_'.:.:..::_: .:..:.:..:_ SW ~.:..:.:..:_.:.:..::_:~a. 0136. o~~~-151. 543 

Nont· 23.950 t--.126' ............ 1 .... 

1 
............................ 1 ............ 59.2142.9 L6. 3.162. 361 

-------------- __ I--- I I I I I ---'---

PECOS RIYER, :XEW MEXICO. 

-;:~~e~,2~3~. 3~8~5~~~~;~~--~~~ -~-~~---.~. ~-4 . ~C-u-.-s-t~-, :XEI ........ · .... SE I 1. 0 1 
........ 78.5153. 5J25. O·. 214

1

.216 

None .420+.14i .... · .... i .... t; Cum .. i 0 • .... ~ ........ SE :1.0 .... ! .... 56.045.510.3.I!09
1
.4o5 

None·, . 390 r.161 ._ ... · ....... '!10 Nimb .. : 0 .... ',, ........ SE 0. 5 .... 1 .... 67.0 51. 0.115_·. o_ . nt'l· :1.49 

Xoue .490.f-.1:.!0 ......... : ... ; 6 Cu.-st.' 0 i .... 

1 

.... , .... NE 1.0 .... 1 

.... 1 53.54~.0 5.5.274.C66 

~ 1!3. 421+.152,~ = ~:~ ==~~-:--~-r~~~=·= ~·.~·~·==i63. 8
1

49. 5!14. a
1
. 232

1
.424 

-~-----'-" _ _,_1 __ • I 

Hereafter air-temperature nEed in reducing to 32° F. t With side-party. 

SPparate the ouservations at Pach place from those at the next following place by leaving two or more 
obt~crvations. On the lines nt>xt followin_g record whatever may have lwen crowutd ont of the column 
observation. Describe each ].,cality in full. using, if neePssary, the t•ntirP line immediately precetling 
reading of that one which is the more reliable, or which is more habitually in the party, in colmnn 4, as 
reatliug of the standanl, corrected for instrnmeutal t'ITor only, and with the reading of 'its '"Attached 
":itandard barometer at 31!C> F.'' The "enor ·• bplus when tl.te reading il:! less than that of' the standard, 
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:F'onM III.-AN~<~nom READINGS. 

--------------
~ 1 . c~ rr, <P i: AnerOid. z ~ . >=~ "' 

3a ------·----.~~~ ~..3 ~ .: 

.; ~ . I I . I ~ ·<i~ ~ '§ z J5 
C:: E; No. H.eadmg.l ~ 1:2 ~ ~ ~ ~ z ~ ;:;'"'·"" ~ H ~ 

Camp .. ~~~~ a. m.ll719 
1 8. 15 a. 111. .171!1 
2 10.00 a.m. 1719 
:~ 12.20 p.m. 17HJ 
4 1. 00 p.m.

1

' 1719 
5 2. 00 Jl.lll. 1719 
(j 2. :w p. Ill 1719 
7 a. oo p.m. t7l!J 
8 .......... .. 

I ' 

22.35 I 2:2.715

1 

. 35 , ......... . 
21. 96;) ......... . 

.010 ......... . 
20. H.J ...... .. 

.81 1 .... .. 

• 8:J5 ! ...... . 
. ~35 ' .•.•...... 

!l 
10 
11 
12 
l:J 

Camp .. 

:~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
'"ii."oo·p:~: ·i7iii. ·--2i."93"'j'--22."3itt 

; 3()5 

~ 
M 

+ 
~ 
0 

'-::! 
..tj 

--- ~--·· -----

4P. 38 Cnmnln!l ........ .. 
50. 5 I Cumulus ........ .. 
7·1. 5 I Cnmulw'l ......... . 
li!l. G i Cmuulusantl.wiiH1. 
70.2 Nimbus and wind i 

~~- ~ 
1 

~il.nlms and wind I 
l>h. ,J J.am ............ .. 
ti~. 2 Haiu .•.••......... 

54.2 Rain ............ .. 

i 
~ 
.s 
'0 
'8 .... 

a;> 
~ 

..tj 

7610 
7610 
804:-i 
\)260 
9455 
!1500 
!l41i0 
9460 

·~ 
~<II 

~~. 
"" "' O~a;> 

~~ 
O<.;;;::l 
M rfJ.o,-4 
a;> 
N 

Date: A ugnst 24, 1874 . 
l•'rom camp No. H to camp No.9. 
Party: .Main; J,ieutenaut \Vhccler, obserYer . 

29. G5 At Corwjos, Colo. 
2!'. G5 Ford of Com•jos Creek, G nado.loupe. 
29. 65 .First asceut of nH•sa. 
2!1. li5 H:uldlo JH'ar J'roRpPct Peak. 
2!1. ()5 l'rospnet l'eak, Colo. 
29. ()5 Do. 

~~: ~~ I ~~: 

8090 I 29. 65 I On ConPjos Creek, Colo. 

Non:.-GiYe locality of calllp or Htation, with State or Territory in wldch Aitnatetl. ':l'akc readings at. d£vidl's, crossings of st'remns, tou•ns, ranches, selllementR, movntain
summit.~, d!c., and, in general, at point!l which can be located witlwnt the aid of the topographer. 
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Fomr IV.-ANERoiD AND ODoMETJm. 

Date, A.togust 16, 1874.-Parfy 2, dil'ision 1. ·--,recorder. From carnp No. 10, on North Fork of Co8tilla Creek, to camp No. 11, on Rio Colorado, 
~N.Mex. 

AKEltOID - -, ij ~~STEHN~BAROM., ~ 
· E (error -0.0:!0.) a: . 

I ~ -------- ~~ 

N I> .l' I ~ ! R 1' I Att T 8 z .._ o. I :.eaumg. j H I ea( mg. I . . ~ 

:"tation. Hour. 

-----~--- -----~-------

1 0 

Camp No. 10 G. 110 a. m_ 17Hi I 21. 830 54. 8 21. 876 44 
Htation ..• 1 7.:15a.m_ ...... 

1 

.700 lil.5 ................ .. 
-.005 

1 :~l~~:L:~.-~ :ili !m·::.::-_-r:-::: 1 

~~ .]!~I[iii; :::;;L:::·:~~: l!!i:i!ii!!ii\!! ::~:::~ ~i 
~I 
22 
:!:1 
24 
2!) 

Camp Xo. 11 5. 55 p. m 

I 

' § 

I ....... I .......... , ......... ! 

~ "' • "' "' • • • "' • • "' * "' • • • .,. • • • • "' • I 

.................................... 

.;:: 
'0 
<!) 

~ 

-~ 
B 
<!) 

A 

Station. 

ODOJ\IETEH. 

Read- Per Miles. 
iug. mile. 

"' .;; 
.s 
~ ·z 
t 
~ 

<1 

I -.J 

~ 

~:n 
<llo;> 
CI:,.O 

Q 
0;:< 
~- .... 
Q;) 

N 

Camp No. 10 000 i 570 . 000 1:!720 29. 99 

I 
1 116 . 570 • 203 81l75 2!J. !J9 

I 2 144<! ~ 570 2. 2:10 !J()25 2!1, 9!J 
I 3 1~1}5 I 570 . 7:3!1 9160 2!J. !J!l 

4 22!1-t I 5i0 . 75:1 !1200 2!1. 9!1 
5 :lli58 1 570 2. 3!13 !1355 2!1. !J!J 
(j 41 :lli i 570 . 83!J !);")30 2!1. fi!J 
7 5067 1 mo 1. 6:13 ~91iO 2!1. !J!J 

~ ~~~ i g~g ~: g~ ~~;~ ~::: ~~ 
10 !1222 ! 570 . flli:l 87!10 2!1. !.1!1 
11 !l68_7 l 570 . 816 !1020 ! 2!1. !1!1 
12 1041"0 570 1. 220 [1470 2!J. !1!1 

~~ :~~:::~:1:::::: .. -.............. .. 
15 ........ !. ............ _ ............... .. 

1~ :::::::t::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: . 
~~ ::::::::':::::: :::::::: :::::::t::::::: 

~ ::::~:~ ~~~::! ::~~~: ·::~~~: I :~:~~~ 
camp No.ll j··;;i;2,i·(::: '· · ·:,;oo ··;;.,;; ho:;; 

Remarks. 

North Fork Costilla Creek. 

Divide. 

Second 1livitlf'. 

IUo Coloratlo, Nrw l\IPxieo, tributary to 
Hio Uramle. 

----------~-~-~ - --------
N oTE.-Compare aneroid with cistern at all camp.~. l<:nter reading of cistern in eolnmn heade-d "Cistern-barom." 
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J<'oRl\I V.: 
Party No.2, didtlion Xu. 1.-Book Nu. 'd.--Date, A ugw·Jt 16, 1874.-Camp Xo. 10 to Ko. 11. 

ANEROID rHOF1LES. ('0Ml'l'TATIONS. 

Aneroid,! Cistem-lJarometflr' No. ~~ j§~ ~- <li ;::;~ I P."' I ~ ~ 
- (Uasella.)l 1989,(error-0".020.) s1i:: ~~-~ ..... E ":"0 P.t- -~ ~~ 

o:> w """' ,.... o ci r::! rn ~ D P.o;> 1. d ;:::.ii . ...., • ;. 
~~ 1-----:---·1 t;! t);.., • -~ ~ ~J) [j t+t' I ~5:; <l) )Ill rOt ::I .ii _g ~~ ...: I ~a R d Hcall- Attached Barom- ~ ~ ~;; 8 "@..... ~-.-< p. (hll) ... §::] (t! t) ::::;£!~ E ·;:; E ~ 

5 't) No. _ea - 'u therrnom- \'ter at ~ 0 s s·.:: ~ .... 8 \':.~::::: I' ~;t;'?. :;::: 't1 ·;:: ~ 
p:j A mg. 1 g. eter. 3~0 - u'"' ;'..) H 8 ~ ~""'.... J5 • :;;J A :;J 

Station. 

>:l 

Remarks . 

1 2- I 3 ~ I 5 6 7 !' -~-! 9 10 ', ·-)1 12 13 I 14 I 15 16 ! 17 18 1!1 I ~0 
Camp No. 10 6. 00 a.m. • 00011716 21. 1:!30 ;H. t!7G 4~. 0 21 .1:'125 -0. 005 :-· 012,-. 017 ~1. ~1:~ 54. H . • • . . 2045:!. 2 A ltitudl• hy eistpr·11 1:!!)61. 21 00. 0!1'!161. 2 On North Fork 

1 7. 35 a.m. .203 .... . 700 ....................... : ........ 

1

-. OO!J/-· 014 . bl:l6 61. 51l16. 3

1 

~W:300. 0 t 15:t ~ i H. HIt 1ti~. 1 !11:!:3. 3'- 4. 4/·9111-'. !I Cn:;tillaCryek, 
2 8.22a.m. 2.230 1 ..... 5751------ ......................... --.004-.00!J: .5!Hl71.3\l:l2.8 i!fll:->4.4 !145.6, 111.1 + 1!'>6.7 !}21'0.0.- 6.6 .. !l27:J.4 New l\1exwo. 
:J 8.50a.m .• 7:!9 .... , .475 ....................... 1 ........ -.002-.0071.41iR81.3152.6 2UO:l5.0+ll!l.4 1 Il.7j-l:ll.1 9·l11.1-7.!l/!l403.2 
4 9. 12 a.m. . 7!:>31.... • 4501 ................................ -. 002 -. 007 • 4431'!0. 8 Hi2. 1 ~0004. 5 t 30. 5 1- a. a I t :J:t H !1444. !l - 8. 9r!l4:lG. O· 
5 lO.OOa.m. 2.393!---·1 .325~ ................................ 001-.00G .3J!l7H.I:l15!l.6 l!lt-l52.3 t152.2, IG.2!t lfiH.4 !l!ii3.3-1L~:!JGO~.l .. 
6 11.10a.m .. t:!:J!l, .... 

1 

.200 ....................... ·-------~-.00:.! -.007 .1!l:lt-l2.H,Hil.(i l!lli!lti.!l-1-1~>5.4 tlli.!lli 172.:!' !J7r<5.1i1-14.4,!l771.2 lhvHln hetwnnn 
7 H.20p.m l.G:J:L .... 625, ................................ j.004 -.0()1 .li2482.Hlfi5.6: :!0225.0·-52H.1 -!>!J.fi- 5H7.7 !Jl!l7.!l'-17.7;!Jlf'0.2 CostillaCrPek 
8 2.15 p.m. :t 4:H .... . 4001 ............................... t. 019 +.014 . 414G4. 8147.()1 l!J!l6!l.Oi+251i. 0 t :!3. t<~. l \!7!l. 8 !l477. 7.-23. O!!l4-54.7 amlltito Colo-
!1 :1. 47 p. m 3.1951 .... • H7+ .... - .......................... t-. 025 +· 020 . 895 70. Hil:l5. (i\20551. (j -5H2.1i -46. ~ ·- 62H. 8 l'tl48. !l -27. :kl8~1. li rallo. 

10 4. 05 p. m . 6631.... . 77!:> ................................ +- o:ui'l +· 021 . 79G70. r'/141.ti 20432.7 1 tl Ill. !l tlO. :1 + 12!l.2 H!J7H. 1 -28.2•H!l4!l. !J 
11 4.30p.ml.f'16

1 
.... 1 .57!:> ................................. f/.02!lj.024 .• 5!J!l,li!J.:ll40.1 20194.6 t2:Jtl.1 t20.1'+ 2."iH.2 !l23ti.3-~9.:l!l207.0' 

12 5. 05 p. lll 1. 2:l0 ... 21. 225 .. .. .. . .................. i........ 1 . 0:12. L O!l7'~1. !l52:70 >' 
1a ' 
14 
15 
Hi 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

Camp No.ll , 

o • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • • I" • • •'" • I •,. • • I •,.,. • • I• • •"' • • ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I o • • • • •., • • ~"' • • .. "' • I •"' •"' • • I • • • • • 

Altitwlo of -~:;np 11 bv ~~~i~ of d:;tern-barometer observations ................................................................ ~ .. ~-~-- HG55. HI 1c·ci{· t•;i.b_utaj'y 
Erroriuant•I·oidprotilc ................................................................................................................... _ 3:3.3 o w •Iallce. 

I 

NOTE.-Form to be filled and forwarded monthly to headquarters. ]'ill out columns 1, 2, 3, 4, and 12 from the "Aneroid reatlings '' and "Aneroid aud odometer" books; col
lllllllS 5, 6, and 12 from meteorological book. 

lu culumn of '' Heruarks" the locality of the camp or station, with tlJC name of tho State or Territory iu which situated, will be euterC'd. Locality cannot be too explicitly givl'n· 

O':l 
0 
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APPE"NDIX G 1. 

REPORT OX THE GEOLOGY OF TH.\T PART OF XORTHWESTEHX XEW :'llEXlCO EXA::\UNED 
J>UHIXG THE FIELD-SEASON OF 1di 4, BY E. D. COPE1 PALEO~TOLOGIST AXD GEOLO
GIST. 

PHILADELPHL\ 1 June 11, 1875. 
SIR: The present report includes the results of the investigation of the stratigraphic 

geology of the part of New Mexico to which you assigned me for the field-season of 
1874. The ground covered embraces the eastern slope of the Rocky :\Iouutains from 
Pueblo to the Sangre de Cristo Pass, both sides of the Rio Grande Valley from that 
point to Algodones, and the Sierra Madre range and the country for fifty miles to the 
westward of it from the latitude of Tierra Amarilla to that of the road from Santa Fe 
to Fort Wingate. 

Little of novelty bas been added from the two first-named regions, as they have been 
previoasly traversed by competent geologists; but the last-named area has remained 
up to the present time almost unknown. The analysis of the structure of the Sierra 
Madre range is be1ieYed to in11icate that its elevation took place near the close of the 
period known as Cretaceous No.4, and that the elevating force was more powerful at 
its southern extremity in New l\fexico than along the middle portion of its line. 
Another important discovery is the lacustrine character of the Triassic beds, which form 
a part of the axis of the range, indicating the existence of extensive areas of dry land 
at that period, of which no portion is remaining in the region examined by me, but 
which may be supposed to be represented by the Paleozoic beds farther south and 
west. A third important point is the determination that the plateau drained by the 
eastern tributaries of the San Juan River is composed of the sediment of an extensive 
lake of Eocene age; which was probably at one time of great extent, but whose deposits 
have been greatly reduced in extent through erosion. The boundaries of this lake to 
the west and south were determined. 

It is believed that additional light bas been thrown on the question of the age of the 
Galisteo sandstone, and that its paleontology has decided definitely that of the Santa 
:Fe marls. The first fossils discovered in the "Trias" of the Rocky Mountains have 
enabled me to reach more definite conclusions as to its position in the scale of periods. 

I remain, with regard, 

Lieut. GEORGE l\1. \VIIEELER, 
Corps of Enginee1'8. 

E. D. COPE, 
GeologiBt and Paleontologist. 

CONTEKTS. 

IXTRODU CTIOX ..• -- ... -- •.... -- .... -- .• - ..... --.- ..• - ••••• -- •..•• - •..•••.••• 
CHAP. I-The geology of the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains ••••..• ___ • 
CHAP. II-The valley of the Rio Grande to Santa. Fe. ___ ... __ ............ _. __ . 
CHAP. III-The vertebrate fossils of the Santa Fe marls ..•••....•...• ·--····-·
CHAP. IV-Tbe valley of the Rio Grande from Santa Fe to the Zandia:\Iountains. 
CHAP. V -The Sierra Madre and its western slope._ .. _ ..•.•••••..• _ •••......• 
CHAP. VI-The Eocene plateau ..•.. ···--··-··-··-·--··-·--· ...•.........•.•.• 
FINIS .••••. - •••.. ---- ••• - •••••.•••••. -- •••••••••• ---- •.•••••••• - •.••••• ----. 

IXTRODrCTORY. 

Page. 
61 
62 
64 
68 
76 
78 
88 
97 

The route pursued by the party to whom the duty of determining the geognostic 
character of the country was assigned is the following: 

Leaving Pueblo, it took the main road southward for about thirty miles, to Howard's, 
on the Huerfano Creek. From this point its course was southwest, via Badito, and 
across the mountain-range at the Sangre de Cristo Pass to Fort Garland, in the valley 
of the Rio Grande. \Ve then turned toward the south and followed the road on the east. 
side of the Rio Grande one hundred and twenty-five miles, to Santa Fe. Side-excur
~ions were made to the east a short distance south of the Picoris Mountains, and the 
west to El Rito, across the country, between the Rio Grande and the Rio Chama; also, 
to the Jemez Mountains. The geological examinations were extended to the Zandia 
Mountains, forty miles south of Santa Fe. 

The exploration to the west of the Rio Grande left that ri ,·er at the month of the Rio 
Chama, and followed its course as far as the mouth of the Canon Canjelon, a distance of 
about t.hirty miles. The direction then pursued was north and northwest for thirty 
miles, reaching the Chama River again at Los Ojos. From this point the party followed 
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the strike of the formations of the country to the south, 011 the west side of the Galli
nas :\fountains, reaching the Rio Puerco at a poi11t fifty miles south west from Los Ojos. 
Considerable time was occupied i11 this expedition, side-trips being continually made 
east and west of the line, the latter as far as the Alto del Uta, forty miles west of the 
Gallinas )fountains. 

The same route was traversed in returning as far as the Rio Chama and the town of 
Tierra Amarilla. From this point, the expedition took the direct conrse across the San 
Juan Mountains to Conejos, and across the Rio Grande Valley to Fort Garland. The 
route from this point to Pueblo was the same as that followed on the outward trip. 

As is now well known, the ranges composing the Rocky )fountains form a series of 
echdons, which have a generally north and south course, and descend to the plain at 
their sonthern extremities. The result is that wben this arrangement prevails the trend 
of the entire mass of ranges is not identical with that of the constituent ranges, but is 
southwest and northeast. Thus the Front range, which bounds the plains continuously 
for two hundred and fifty miles, disappears in the Shyenne Mountains, near to Pike's 
Peak. The second range, or \Vet Mountains, disappears at the entrance to the Sangre de 
Cristo Pass, after having culminated in the Greenhorn Mountain. The third, or San
gre de Cristo range, extends one hnndred miles south of the paRs, and sinks into the 
plains not far southeast of Santa Fe. The fourth range bounds the valley of the Rio 
Gra11de on the west, and has received various names i11 its different extensions. It is 
the San Jua11, Navajo, Gallinas, and ~acimiento 1\foulltaills of the present survey. 
These are sometimes known under the collective term Sierra Madre, and they exhibit a 
reduction in elevation as compared with their northern continuation in Colorado; a 
reduction which continues to the southward until, in Central New Mexico, they no 
longer constitute a continuous range. 

It is seen therefore that the expedition passed round the southern extremity of the 
'Vet :Mountain echelon, and crossed the two axes of the Sangre de Cristo and Sierra 
Madre. Observation therefore extended to the structure of the western border of the 
Mississippi drainage, to the entire width of the drainage-area of the Rio Grande, and 
to the eastern portions of the area mostly drained by the Great Colorado. The subject 
will therefore be considered under three heads, yiz : the eastern slope of the Rocky 
ranges; the Rio Grande Valley; and the western slope of the Sierra l\ladre. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE EASTER~ SLOPE OF THE ROCKY MOL'XTAIXS. 

The Rocky ~fountains axes are well known to be composed of a feldspar-porphyry, 
where not exceptionally igneous and intrusive. These axes were forced through super
incumbellt sedimentary strata, the remnants of which now rest upon their flanks. 
Those of the sedimentary strata which extended across the region now occupied by 
the mountain-ranges were necessarily lifted to an almost or quite vertical position, i11 
which they now remain. Other beds, deposited after the commencement of the process 
of the elevation and before its conclusion, were necessarily raised so as to lie more 
obliquely against the sides of the axes or of the older sedimentary beds ; while strata 
deposited after the close of the process of elevation extend to and rest upon the 
slopes of the ranges nearly as they were originally deposited, in a horizontal position. 

At Manitou, near Colorado Springs, the porphyritic granite is immediately covered by 
sandstones and limestones of Silnrian age, of 70 feet i11 thick11ess, mostly of a reddish 
color. This formation is succeeded in ascending order by 279 feet of gray, purplish, 
and yellow limestone supposed to be of Carboniferous age. Above this is a series of 
red or variegated sandstones, often containing conglomerate beds, and often very mas
sive, of 1,200 to 1,500 feet in thickness. No fossils have yet bee11 found in this horizon, 
so that its age has been conjecturally called Triassic. This is followed by about 31 feet 
of calcareous shales, with thin beds of sandstones, in which fossils of Jurassic age 
occur ill other localities. Above these Jurassic beds is a stratum of white gypsum of 
57 feet in depth. It is below the Cretaceous No. 1, and is sometimes included in the 
Jurassic. (See Dr. Peale, Report of the U. S. Geol. Surv. of the Territories, 1873, p. 
198.) From this point upward the members of the Cretaceous may be traced. After 
an interval of 60 feet of shales and soft sandstones~ the gypsum is followed by a bed 
of white or pale massive sandstone of 200 or a few more feet in thick11ess. This 
is Cretaceous No. 1, or the Dakota group, a very important base-line in estimating 
the position of other strata in New .Mexico. Its hardness and consequent resistance to 
erosive forces have left to it a promi11ent positio11 as the axis of the first range of foot
hills along the mountains for very great distance~. It is followed in the ascending 
series by soft and dark-colored shales, usually rich in invertebrate fossils, which are 
known as the Benton group, or No.2. The Niobrara group (No: 3) consists usually 
d impure limestone either of a siliceous or argillaceous character. It forms the crest 
of the second and lower line of foot-hills, and is often highly fossiliferous; common 
~pecies being Ostrea congesta and Inoceramus p1·oblematicus. The following beds are again 
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of a soft and shaly character, frequently of a dark color, and re,;embling those of No.2; 
these are the Fort Pierre gronp Xo. 4. The brown and ~·ellow beds of Xo. f (Fox Hills 
gronp) lie upon these. They are arenaceous and of various degrees of hardness, and 
frequently heavily bedded. 

Occupying a horizontal position on Cretaceous No. 5, there is found in Central Col
orado a series of yellow and brown arenaceous mud-beds of estuary and fresh-water 
origin, which contain beds of lignite atHl abundant remains of the land-plants and 
animals of the surrounding continent. These are the Fort en ion group of Hayden, or 
Cretaceous No.6 of the writer. The succeeding formations are lacustrine and Tertiary;: 
the earliest, or Eocene, appearing on the western side of the mountains, while on the 
eastern side tbis formatiOn is omitted, the :\lioceue lying immediately on the Creta
ceous. 

The bills bounding the valley of the Arkansas at Pueblo consist of shales of Cre
taceous No. 4. vVhen long exposed they become white and hard, but wben first 
exposed are U!'lually of a dark color. At Pueblo I obsened scales of physoclystons 
fishes ( ? Beryx) with Inoceramus and phnt-remaius. Similar remains have been 
drawn up from -well-shafts sunk several miles south of Pueblo, and appear in the sides 
of ravines near the Saint Charles Creek. TIJe bluffs of the Saint Charles are 150 feet in 
height, and are composed of the same material, which on exposure is light-colored, and 
splits up into lar~e flakes, ·which exhiLit conchoidal fractures, and a bard consistence. 

Parther southward, bluffy ledges extend at right angles to the mountain-axis, facing 
the south. On the south side of the Greenhorn they are overlaid by a soft buff sand
stone wlJich forms the high ground, dipping 30.) southeast. This is perhaps to be referred 
to Cretaceous No. 5. TIJe Leds of ~o. 4 constitute the surface of the country for a 
distance of from six to fifteen miles from the mountains as far south as the Grena
rcs Creek. One mile south of this point, the soft rusty and gray sandstone of ~o. f> 
caps the bluff's to a height of 1GO feet; No.4 disappearing beneath it with a southerly 
dip. Twelve miles north of Howard's, some Llutfs to the west of the road face the 
east; the upper 40 feet is of yellowish shade, the lower of a bluish color, 40 feet to 
the base. At the line of junction of tbese colors, the rock is filled with Ostrea congesta 
and fragments of Haploscapha. At Howard's, on the Huerfano, the mesas are com
posed of No. 4, lying nearly horizontal in shaly argillaceous layers of a muddy color. 
The mesas are 50 feet high; wells sunk 50 feet from their foot-level exposed the same 
rock of a darker color to blackish, containing Ammonites, Bacnlites, and Inoceramus. A 
boring of 30 feet from the bottom of the well Lrought np the same ma.terial. 

The tract of country between Pueblo and the Huerfano is elevated, and has an arid 
appearance, owing to the scarcity of water. The valleys of the streams flowing from 
tile westward are exceptions to this statement, and toward the foot of the mountains 
beautiful meadows and farms can be seen from the line of the road. 

Turning toward the mountains at Howard's, we proceed up the valley of the Huer
fano, with nearly horizontal beds of the buff sandstones of No.5 exhibited on the 
south side of the creek, to near Badito, near the point of extinction of the "\Vet 
:\Iountains. Here the beds are observed to rise to the mountain-axis, and are displayed 
in the following order, beginning with the lowest: The red beds display their brilliant 
color bigh up, and are overlaid by the bed of snow-white gypsum, usually referred to 
the Jurassic. Above this we have the sandstone of Cretaceous No. 1, constituting an 
important topographical feature of the mountain-slope. Tbe valley below is doubtless 
excavated from No.2, while outside of it a low hog-ba~;k of siliceous brown limestone of 
Cretaceous No. 3 runs parallel to the range near the village. The light and dark shales 
of No. 4 form the ledges outside of and above No.3, constituting the faces of the bluff's 
on the north side of the Hnerfano Valley. All of these beds lie at an angle of 45° east 
at the line of strike; but the soft sandstone, which caps No.4, and which I have called 
~o. 5, has been little disturbed. From the bog-Lack exposure of No. 3, I obtained 
twelve species of fossils, as follows: Ostrea conge8ta; Ostrea near larva, Mort.; a shell 
with a ribbed disk; Inoceramus; a Pecten; Plychodus TJ hipple_!Ji, Marcou; Ptychodus papil
losus, Cope; Ualeocerdo Edgertonii, Agas.; Otodns, two spedes; Lc~mna Texana, Roern.; 
Lamna, No.2; Oxyrhina, sp. 

The sandstone Led of Cretaceous ~o. 1 forms the slope of the southern extremity of 
the \Vet )fountains. It dips east, south, and west as the road passes over the 
ridge and enters the valley, separating that range from the Sangre de Cristo Mount-. 
ains, which is known as the Huerfano Park. On the west side of the \Vet Mountains 
the sedimentary rocks repeat witll reversed dip the arrangement seen on the 
eastern flank. The red beds and the gypsum are conspicuous landmarks high above 
the valley, while the sandstones of Xo. 1 are seen to be immediately overlaid Ly light
colored shales, which greatly resemble those of Xo. 4, but which are as much like those 
of No.2. These beds and those below 1hem through the red Trias, are exposed along 
the road at one point of its passage of this anticlinal. The plain of the Huerfano Park 
is occupied by mesas of a soft yellowish rock of Cretaceous age, but of which of the suo
divisions of the latter I did not ascertain. 

The eastern slope of the Sangre de Cristo )fountains, as well as the foot-hills traversed 
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i u reachiug its base1 is compose<l of the sandstone of Cretaceous X o. 1, which first ex hi h
its southern dips, but on the flanks of the mountain eastern dips. At various points 
below and during the ascent, trap-dikes rise above the surrounding level, sometimes 
to considerable elevations, having a southwest and northeast strike. Higher up igne
ous intrusions appear on a larger scale, and the ground is co,-ered with fragments of 
a fine-grained siliceous mineral, apparently rhyolite. SeYerallarge mountains on the 
left and right of the road appear to be composed of this igneous product. On approach
ing the pass, the road traverses the red sandstone. The highest point includes two 
adjacent hills; the eastern measuring by the aneroid 9,460 feet, the western 9,425 feet 
in elevation. The former of these is composed of the red sandstone; the other, in its 
eastern half, of the same formation, which is here thin-bedded, but in its western half, 
of a light-colored intrusive dolerite, including crystals of a black mineral. 

CHAPTER II. 

Tin:: YALLEY OF THE RIO GR.\.:XT>E TO S.\XT.\ FE. 

On the west side of the Sangre de Cristo Pass, the sandstone beds Jip west :30: to 
600. Three miles west the sandstone is vertical, anrl a little heyond is a heJ of Car
boniferous limestone, also nearl;y vertical. From a locality in this rPgion, General 
August Kantz, then in command at Port Garland, procured a series of Caruoniferons in
vertebrate fossils, which he kindly presented to the sun·ey, and which haYe not been 
identified. 

From the same region ::\Iajor Hartz procured from a sandstone rock the impression 
of a large Goniatite which was added to the paleontological collection. Through his at
tention, along the upper waters of Sangre de Cristo Creek, near the locality of the Car
boniferous sandstone, a bed of black shale is followed hy a greenish sandstone, both 
dipping 15c eaRt. Near this point the hill is covered with fragments of rhyolite, with 
c~mcentric reddish ~tains, like that which has been described from Eastern ~evada. A 
mile westward the dip of the sandstone is reversed, and for a few miles beyond it exhibits 
contrary dips. The road gradually descends, and eight or ten miles west of the pass 
we come upon the real axis of the range, the red feldspar-porphyry. 

I found settlers rooting out carefully a white-flowered Astragalus-like plant, with 
radical leaves of a light green, with a silky pubescence, on the ground of its being 
poisonou~ to cattle and horses. On m~r arrh·al at Fort Garland, I found these state
ments confirmed by Dr. Moffatt, post-surgeon. This gentleman informed me that the 
plant was fatal to stock, narcotizing them when eaten, the effects in some instances 
coming on slowly, and remaining sometimes as long as two years. As dangerous prop
erties are rare in leguminous plants, I thought that these observations were worthy of 
record. 

The felspathic rock is here easily decomposed, so that, instead of forming the crests 
of the mountains at the Sangre de Cristo Pass, it occupies the valleys of the western 
slope of the range. The elevated parts of the pass are composed of sedimentary rocks, 
while the mountain-peaks of the region are of rb;yolite and other intrusive material. 

The granitic beds are stratified, dipping northeast. They are either heavily-bedded 
feldspathic porphyry, or more finely-bedded hornblendic gneiss, with much horn
blende in fine grains. 

The following figure represents some of these beds, which have an intermediate 
mineral character, and are located near the eastern border of the formation. The 
debris of this formation forms hills, which furnish placer-gold diggings, which are now 
worked with some success. 

The western part of the granite belt is excavated into a basin, which forms a branch 
of the great basin of the Rio Grande, or San Luis Valley, and which was once filled with 
a deposit of Tertiary age. To within eight miles of Fort Garland, I found north of 
the roai a series of benches composed of the sediments of this lake, viz: beds of 
clayey sands~one alternating with heavier beds of moderately fine to very coarse con
glomerate. Tile conglomerate contains rounded pebbles of chlorite, quartz, red 
.sandstone, basalt, &c., and its strata lie horizontally against the oblique beds of the 
granite toward the pass. Dr. Hayden has described this formation from more 
northern parts of the San Luis valley, and I discovered the corresponding members 
of it on my return trip on the western side of the valley, occupying the lateral valleys 
of the San Juan range. In the latter locality, it presents the same features as in 
the Sangre de Cristo Valley, being composed of alternating beds of clayey sandstone 
and coarse conglomerate, and reaching a thickness of 800 an(ll,OOO feet. On tbe upper 
waters of the San Antonio Creek it forms bad-land tracts, with the characteristic 
scenery. There can he, then, no reasonable donut that, as proposed hy Dr. Hayden, the 
upper as well as the lower part of the valley of the Rio Grande was once entirely 
filled with the deposit of a Tertiary lake, which I have elsewhere identified with the 
horizon of the Loup Fork epoch. 
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Eight miles east of Fort Garlanrl several masses of hasalt form rough bills, with a 
-southwest and northeast trend, and the road rises to a higher leYel, while the creek cuts 
its way through a small cafton. The characteristic features of the Rio Grande Valley 
now come into view in flat-topped mesas, "·ith steep sides, capped with a bed of basalt. 
Their sides are covered with masses broken from the face of the stratum of basalt, allow
ing of no vegetation or a few yuccas and sage-brush. The floor of the valley from this 
point to the Rio Grande, a distance of twenty miles, and for a greater distance to the 
west side of it is level and barren, being covered over with sage (Artemisia) and brush
like Compositre. Kear Fort Garland its soil is everywhere mingled with gravel of tho 
.decomposed pink porphyry. The 1lat-toppecl black basaltic mesas are distributed on both 
sides of the Rio Granrle, and form prolllinent objects for thirty miles below Fort Gar
land. The Rio Trinchera, passing the fort, enters the Rio Grande on a level plain, but 
not many miles below its month the river enters a calion cut into the bed of uasalt, 
which constitutes the floor of the plain, and only emerges at intervals during a course of 
one hundre(l miles tot he south. Two ronnel basaltic masses are distinguished among the 
mesas, the San Antoino and the "Lte :\1ountains. 

FIG. 1.-Strata of felathspathic porphyry and gneiss on Sangre de Cristo Creek, near the pa~:~s. 

The prevalence of the basaltic rock gi>es the valley of the Rio Grande a foruidding 
cbaracter both to the agriculturist and the geologist. The concealment in a deep 
<lafion of the great river, which, under other circumstances, would have been to it what 
the Nile is to Egypt, has relegated a great part of its surface to comparative sterility. 
"This is relieved by the many creeks of pure water which issue from the mountains and 
<!larry fertility in their courses across the east side of the valley. Sucll are the Costilla, 
the Colorado, the San Cristoval, and the Honda. 

Near the Colorado Creek, at. the foot of the mountain, I observed an interesting example 
()f the decomposition of basalt. This rock is usually in this region porphyritic, includ
ing small masses of a light- colored feldspar, "·hich is often weathered out on exposure, 
leaving a Yesicnlar structure of the surface. At the calion,where the Colorado Creek issues 
from the mountain, it traverses a vertical mass of protruded basalt of 800 feet iu eleva
tion. In the least altered portions, near the summit, the base of the mineral is a bluish 
lead-color, contrasting Htrongly with the small masses of white feldspar. At a lower 
·elevation, the base is rusty-brown or yellow, the white bodies far less distinct. In the 
lowest part of the bluffs, say for 200 feet,'the rock has a homogeneous appearance, and 
is pure white, like kaolin. From these white rocks, near the base, issues a chalybeate 
spring, sour with excess of sulphuric acid. At its point of exit is a deposit of alum. 

At the mouth of the Ri to Honda, the Rito Grande flows through a calion of 800 feet in 
-depth. No Tertiary beds are visible until we reacl1 the valley of Taos. This fine tract 
·of land, drained by the Taos Creek and its tributaries, occupies an amphitheater in the 
Sangre de Cristo :Mountains, which sends a strong spur off to the Rio Grande on the 
south side of the valley. Nnmerons villages constitute the general settlement of Taos, 
not the least interesting of which is the Indian town, or pueblo, of agglomerated houses 
()f that name. The mesas uounding this valley on the north are composed of a coarse 
gravel of worn pebbles and cobule-stones derived from the mountains. They are 
-()emented together slightly by a calcareous substance to a depth of 2 to 4 feet, and the 
deposit has more the appearance of being a late drift than a part of the Pliocene lake
deposit previously described. The transported mat~rial shows plainly that the western 
1lanks of the mountains are chiefly composed of gneiss, qnartzose granite, and quartz-
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ite; but little of the Rocky )fountain felsdpar-porphyry appearing. This :mnearance was
confirmed by an examination of the spur bounding the valley on the S( uth. 

Mr. Sanchez showed me a tooth of the Mastodon oltioticus, whieh was found in the 
clay of the valley along the Rancho Creek. 

The axis of the Picuris )lountains, the western spur of the main ra,nge already men
tioned, is gneiss rock, portions of which are filled with garnets and crystals of horn
blende and tourmaline, aud which incloses at some localities masses resembling a hard 
soapstone. The sedimentary rocks rest upon its nortllern face at various dips, often 
:~~0 and 45°. I made a section by following the valley of the Rancho Creek, which 
cuts the strata at right angles for about eight miles. On entering the ravine, the first 
formation is a siliceous limestone, dipping northwest 35c; beyond, i.e., below this, 
appears a bright-red conglomerate, which greatly resembles the Triassic beds of other
localities. It changes in long weathering to a dirty greenish color on exposed points. 
It is continued int::> a sandstone, which has a dip of 45.; northeast, and a thickness of 
more than a thousand feet. They contain innumerable vegetable remains, mostly leaves. 
of a reed-like form. This depo~it is. underlaid by the limestone of the Carboniferou:; 
period, which is at tlle top thin-bedded and alteruating wilh dark-colored shales. I 
found here great numbers of characteristic fossils, weathered out and beautifully pre
served; inclnding Echinoderms, Crinoids, small species of Orthocera.<J, Uonintites, Spirijn·8, 
and other Brachiopo(la, with Gastropods resembling T1·ochu8, Turritella, and .Serita~ 
About ten miles southeast ofthe point where the Rancho Creek issues from the mountains, 
in a rugged ravine, is an outcrop of coal, which lias been exposed by )Ir. Sanchez. I 
visited the locality, and found a bed of coal of an inferior quality of 15 to 1d inches in 
thickness, dipping north :~0.;. Tile rather shaly strata above it are filled with Carbo
niferous fosrsils. Another bed of coal near the month of the .cafi.ou of the Rancho is 
of still less value; thickness, 15 inches; dip, 45° north. The rocks of the Trias and Car
boniferous form an open anticlinal ridge before finally rking to the axis of the Picuris. 
Mountains. 

The ravines of the south side of tlle Picuris ~Ionntains are filled with the arenaceons 
beds of the Santa Fe marls, as already described Ly Dr. Hayden. The erosive forces. 
llave cut deep valleys and gorges from their mass, leaving tremendous castellated and 
bastioned escarpments of a thousand feet elevation. Interesting views of these beds. 
may be had by following the valley of the Ern bud a Creek, and the cailadas which extend 
from it to the southward and eastward. After careful examinatiou, I could only find a 
single fossil, namely, a penultimate phalange of a lateral digit of probably a three
toed horse. 

Crossing the Rio Grande by a ford not far from the mouth of the Embuda Creek, I 
climbed the rugged face of the lava mass that forms the sides of the calion of the river, 
and which underlies the region on its eastern side, and found myself at the base of the 
"Pliocene" sands, which there form bad-land hills of much elevation. Some of them 
are worn into castellated forms of much beauty ; one in particular reminding me of the· 
Eocene Church Buttes of \Vyom1ng. From their summits an extensive view was had 
of the triangular area inclosed on two sides by the Rio Grande and the Rio Chama, 
with the two drainage-areas of the Ojo Caliente and El Rito Creeks. On traversing 
this region, it was found to be entirely composed of the "Pliocene" sands, and to be· 
very arid, with cedars scattered irregularly over the surface. The springs of Ojo Cali
ente number three, the most important issuing from a vertical ledge of gneiss, which is 
there traversed by a wide quartz-vein. The temperature of the warm springs is from 
116° to 120°; they contain abu11(1ance of a confervoid alga. In the creek below I saw 
a cyprinoid fish (Gila pandora, Cope) taken with the hook. ~ear to this point I first 
observed the blue partridge~ ( Callipepla squamata, Vig.,) whicll is readily distinguished 
as it runs by the white Ull(ler side of its erect top-knot. 

In descending the Rio Chama, the arenaceous bluffs are continually in view on the 
north side, and occasionally flisplay layers of basalt alternating with the sandstones. 
In this situation, the basalt is at times concretionary. The bed which hound::; the Rio· 
Grande on the west terminates at the junction of the Chama in a high point. On the 
southwest side of the Chama, a similar stratum gives the mesa form to the hills nearly 
to the mouth. South of these the Jemez ~fountains rise in impressive proportions, and, 
extending southward, bound the Rio Grande Valley on the west. 

The wide valley between the Jemez and the Sangre de Cristo ranges is almost 
entirely filled with 'the Santa Fe marls. Their sandy character is not favorable 
to agriculture, being scarcely preferable to the basalt, so that cultivation is con
fined to the narrow valleys of the tributaries of the Rio Grande. The intervening 
country is either absolutely naked or covered with cellars. Occasionally, as near 
San Ildefonso and near San Felipe, a fragment of the lava remains, protecting the
underlying Pliocene beds, forming a fiat-topped butte, generally termed a Huerfano. 
The beds of the Santa Fe marls are alternately softer and harder sandstones and con
glomerates, varying from white to greenish-gray and to light rnfonR. They dip gener
ally 10° to 15° toward the east, and away from the basaltic mass of the Jemez range~ 
They contain the remains of extinct Vertebrata, mostly Jlammalia, which have enable& 
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me to correlate them with the Loup Fork Tertiary of Colorado and Dakota.,. '!'he 
species discovered by our party number twent~'-nine, of which twenty-four are Mam
malia, three birds, and two reptiles. An enumeration of them is given in the chapter 
which follows the present one. 

Twenty-five miles west of the Rio Grande, at San lldefonso, the eastern masses of the 
Jemez :Mountains rise. The greater part of this inten·al is occupied by a plateau 
which is traversed by more or less parallel ravines, which issue in the trough of the 
Rio Grande. The mesas which separate the ravines terminate abruptly like the wharves 
of a city-front. Their material consists of sandstone, conglomerate, and arenaceous 
marl, of whitish, gray, and drab colors, having a gentle dip to the northwest. Many of 
their upper beds contain numerous pieces of pumice, which readily disintegrate, and 
the resulting siliceous dust under the influence of wind excavates the surrounding 
sandstone into caverns and pigeon-boles of many sizes and shapes. Nearer the mount
ains the northwest dip of the beds is distinct, and they accordingly present escarp
ments to the southeast and gentle pine-covered slopes to the northwest. The ravines 
haYe a northeast and southwest direction, and extend to the base of the mountain. 
The escarpments are composed of orange-colored and reddish rock of uniform consti
tution, which breaks into prism-like masses as it falls, forming taluses below. It is 
entirely distinct in character from that of the bluffs nearer the river, which form part 
of the Santa Fe Tertiary marls, as proven by the occurrence of the bones of .Mastodon 
and Aceratherium Jemezannm, Cope, near Santa Clara. 

The orange beds are doubtless older, and were afterward seen on the Chama River; 
lmt I was unable to determine their age, or their precise relation to the overlying sands 
and marls. They are covered near the mountains by a mass of basalt, which forms the 
floor of a higher mesa, from which rise the basaltic cones of the Jemez Mountains. 
Some of its pPaks were doubtless sources of discharge of lava at a former period. I did 
not observe that the orange beds were tilted, or rested other than nearly horizontally 
against them. 

In the ascent of the Rio Chama, we pass over the Santa Fe marls exclusively until 
reaching the town of Abiquiu. Here are bluffs of 700 feet in elevation, of a soft sand
stone, having the same character and dip (10° to 15° northwest) as those above described 
as at the eastern base of the Jemez Mountains. In a bay on the western side of one 
of these bluffs is a patch of picturesque bad-lands of the Santa Fe marls. Five miles 
above Abiquiu, the brilliantly-colored yellow and red beds which form such an impor
tant featur<• in the geology 
of ·western New Mexico, ap
pear in high bluff.-, on the 
north side of the river. They 
are several hundred feet in 
thickness, bnt near the Rio 
Chama descend so as to per
mit of a view of their rela
tions to the superincumbent 
beds. The brightly-colored 
beds are cut by a ravine to 
a depth of about 150 feet. 
The upper portion is yellow, 
and they dip 25° southwest. 
They are overlaid by a shale 
of 15 feet in thickness, whose 
laminm are frequently con
torted. The lower part of jy 
the bed is finely laminated, 
and the upper portion con
solidated into a very bard 
rock. Above it is a bed of 
20 feet of a verv coarse con
glomerate, whose cement is FIG. 2.-0utcrop of •· .Jurassic·· strata near .Abiquiu. 
arenaceous. (See Fig. 2.) 

These details are entered into for the purpose of exhibiting the nnconformability 
between the late Tertiary beds of the Rio Grande Valley and the formations consti
tuting its western shores. 'fbe beds just described are believed to correspond with 
those called Jurassic in the section taken at Colorado Springs, and quoted in my intro
ductory remarks. Red beds, supposed to correspond with the Trias of the same section, 
were observed by me to form the northern boundary of the basin a few miles north of 
the town of El Rito, east of the Rio Chama. These beds crop out in high bluffs, and 
doubtless formed the precipitous western shore of the fresh lake which during the 

"See Report on the Vertebrate Fossils of New Mexico, Annual Report Chief of 
Engineers, 1874, p. 603. 
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Loup Fork epoch filled the valley of the Rio Grande from its upper waters to an 
unkuown distance toward :Mexico. 

These red and variegated beds cover the stratigraphical axis of the Sierra Madre at 
this point, although not the water-shed between the waters of the Rio Gra111le and Rio 
Colorado. The geology west of this point will be considered in the chapter devoted to 
the Sierra Madre and the area west of it. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE VERTEBRATE PALEO~TOLOGY OF THE SA~TA FE :\L\.RLS. 

The earliest information which we possess respecting the existence of vertebrate 
remains in the lacustrine deposits of the Rio Grande Valley is due to the interest dis
played by Hon. "'\Vm. F. ~I. Arny, then governor of New Mexico. He obtained from 
the region northwest of Santa Fe the fragments of a lower jaw of a .llfasfoclon pl'ocluctus, 
Cope, and sent them to the Smithsonian Institution. This specimen formed the sub
ject of a description by Dr. Leidy, who referred the species to his Mastodon obscurus.* 
The next observations of vertebrate fossils were made by the members of your expe
dition of 1873. Francis Klett obtained a number of specimens from near San Ildefonso. 
}~ollowing the directions of this gentleman, I made the examination during the season 
of 1874 ·which resulted in the discovery of twenty-nine species of lel'tebrata, of which 
all but four are determinable. Some of these have been already described in my report 
to you, published in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for 1874, page 603. 

The following list embraces the names of all the species and descriptions of such as 
have been heretofore unknown: 

CAR~IYORA. 

Canis ursinus, Cope, Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy, 1875, p. -. 
This large dog is the largest carnivorous animal observed in the fauna, equalinrr in 

dimensions the ~Trsus amaicanus. It approaches the Amphicyous in the great develop
ment of its tubercular molar teeth, and is allied to the A. Haydenii, Leidy, from the Loup 
}~ork beds of Nebraska. 

It is distinguished for the large size of the canine teeth and the small size of its pre
molar teeth. The premolars are separated from each other and from the canine by short 
subequal diastemata; but the fourth premolar and the true molars form an uninter
rupted series. The first tubercular molar is larger than the last premolar, and the 
second tubercular is but little smaller than the same tooth, and has its single flat root 
so grooved as to foreshadow the two-rooted condition seen in the A. Haydenii. The 
mandibular ramus is deepened posteriorly, and is remarkable in the great anterior 
prolongation of the masseteric fossa, which reaches as far as below the middle of the 
sectorial molar tooth. The dimensions are as follows: Length of molar series from 
alveolus of canine, om.121; length from same to sectorial molar, Om.061; length of 
sectorial, Om.031; width of crown of sectorial, om.012; depth of ramus at posterior border 
of sectorial, Om.055; depth of ramus at anterior border of sectorial, om.049; depth of ramus 
at first or simple premolar, m.038; lou~ diameter of canine tooth, Om.023. From .d.. haydenii 
the species differs in the position of tbe tubercular molars, being on the continuous 
alveolar border, as in typical dogs, in the one-rooted second tubercular tooth, atid in 
the anterior extension of the masseteric fossa. 

Canis sa:vus, Leidy, Extinct l\Iamrn. Dakota and Nebraska, p. 28. 
A mandibular ramii of this species, which is, as Leidy ohserves, much like the Canis 

lupus. 

Canis vajer, Leidy, loc. cit., p. 29. 

Mustela narnbiana, Cope.-Jlartes 1wn~bianus, Cope, Report on Yertebrate Fossils of ~ew 
Mexico, Annual Report Chief of Engineers, 187;1, p. 60:3. 

ARTIODACTYL\, 

Dicrocerus gemmije1·, Cope. Jlerycodu8 gemmija, Cope, Annual Report of 'Cnited States 
Geologcal Survey Territories, 1tl73, p. 531. 

The genus Dicrocents was proposed by Edouard Lartet in 18:39 for ruminants which 
combine the character of the deer and the antelopes. In 1851 the genus was further 
d_efined b;y: him, and it was observed that in some of the specimens the horns are con
tmuous With the frontal bones, as in the antelopes, &c., while in others there i& a union 
--------------- - -------- ------·- ~ ------------

*Report of the Geolog!cal Survey of the Territories, vol. i, ( 4to,) p. 2:15. 
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of the beam with a basal protuberance of the frontal bone by a bnrr. These observa
tions have been made on the American species by myself, and published in the report on 
the Vertebrate Fossils obtained in New l\lexico, (see Annual Report Chief of Engineers, 
Hl74, p. GU4.) The specimens oLtained by the expedition pmve that three, perhaps 
four, species of this genus occur in the Santa Fe marls, one of which had been 
previously found Ly myself in the Loup Fork beds of Colorado and another in the 
corresponding formations in Nebraska by Dr. Hayden. To the latter the name of 
.Jlerycodis necatus was applied by Dr. Leidy in 1854 and Cerru.q Warrenii in 1858. The 
former was represented by mandibles with dentition; the latter by horns. The dis
covery of crania with horus and teeth enables me to unite these supposed species. A 
third species, discovered by Dr. Hayden in Nebraska, was named by Dr. Leidy Cosoryx 
furcatus in 1H69. In commenting on this species, Professor Gervais remarks (Journal 
de Zoologie) that the genus Cosoryx is not distinct from Dicrocerus, a statement confirmed 
by the comparison with the figures of the D. dichotomus, Gerv., from the French Mio
cene. I described an allied epecies, D. ramosus, from the Santa Fe marls. Finally, a 
species consi<leraLly larger than any of the preceding was described by me nuder the 
name of Cosoryx teres. 

The D. gemmijer is distinguished from the other species of the Santa Fe marls by its 
materially smaller size. 

Dicrocerus nccatus, Leidy.-Jicrycodon necafu8, LeiUy, Proceedings Academy Philadel
pl.tia, 1854, 90; Extinct :Mammalia Dakota and Xebraska, 16:2.-Cen·u8 Warreniir 
Leidy, Proceedings PhiladelJ)hia Academy, 1858, 23; Extinct Mammalia Dakota and 
Xebraska, 172. 
Abundant in the Santa Fe marls. 

Dicrocerus ramosu8, Cope.-Cosoryx mmosus, Cope, Report on Vertebrate Fossils, New 
)Iexico, Annual Report Chief of Engineers, 1874, p. 604. 
Abundant. 

Dicrocceru8 teres, Cope-Cosoryx teres, Cope, Report, J. c., 6C5. 

Pliauehenia Humphresiana, Cope, gen. et sp. nov. 

Char. gen.-Represented in the collection of the expedition by a left mandibular 
ramus, which includes alveoli of all the teeth, and greater or less portions of all the 
molars, except the last, and the first premolar. In the specimen, the dental formula is 
I. f ~~ ; C. 1 ; Pm. 3 ; ~I. 4 ; or one premolar less than in Procarnelus, and two more than 
in A uchenia. On this ground, the present animal is regarded as representing a new genus 
of Carnelidte intermediate between the genera named. A portion of the left maxillary 
hone of a larger species is thought to belong to the same genus, although it presents 
the number of premolars found in Procamelns, viz, four. The first and second are, how
ever, very close together, so as to leave about the same relative interval between the 
first and third, as is seen in the P. Humphresiana, should the second premolar be omitted. 
The latter tooth is wanting from the lower jaw of the P. Humphresiana. The difference in 
dental formula between the superior and inferior dental series admitted provisionally 
in Pliauchenia finds justification in the formula of the llamas ( Auchenia) where the pre
molars are t· 

Char. specif.-The animal now described is of about the size of the Procamelus occi
den"lalis, or some·wbat larger than any of the existing llamas. The mandible is stout 
and deep, contracting rapidly forward. The canine and first premolar are especially 
stout, and separated by a very short diastema ; that separating the first and third premo
lars is also short, being less than that which separates the first and second in Procame
lus occidentali8. Could it be supposed that the second premolar is abnormally absent 
from the P. Humphresiana, the diastema would be reduced to a very small compass. 
'Without this supposition, the diastem~ta, both before and behind the first premolar, are 
shorter than in any of the P1·ocameli, as P. robw1tus, P. angustidens, P. heterodontus, and P. 
gracilis. The mental foramen issues below the anterior border of the first or canini
form premolar, and the anterior border· of the latter marks the posterior margin of the 
symphyseal suture. The third premolar is nearly as long as, but narrower than, the 
fourth, and the true molars increase rapidly in size posteriorly . 

.Jleasurements. 
M. 

Length of dental series from front of canine to front of last molar . _.. •• •• • ••• .125 
Length from canine to first premolar ... _ •.. __ ....... -..••. - ...• - •..••.•.. -.. . .010 
Long diameter of first premolar·-·-·· ...••..••. ··-····--·-----·-·---·-·...... .010 
Dia.stema to third pren1olar . ___ ••.•• _- .... __ •. __ . _ ....•....•••• , •• -.... -- •. -. .023 
Length of third premolar ...•.....•.•• _ •... --.. . ... - .. -...• - .••.• -- •• -.. --. . .01I 
Length of first true molar ... __ .. ___ •..• _ . _ ...... _ . __ .... _ .......•. _ .... -... . .019 
\Vidth of crown of first trne molar·-·----· .... ,. ___ , .... ·-···· •... ----,. __ ., .. 011 
Length of crown of second true molar . _ ..•.................... _ •....•••. _ .• - .025 
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This species is dedicateu to Brigauier-Genera1 A. A. HumphreyE~, Chief of Engineers, 
\;. S. Army, in re{'ognition of the enlightened interest in all departments of scientitic 
investigation exhibited in his long and able administration. 

Pliauchenia rulcanorum, Cope, sp. nov. 
Represented by the left maxillary bone of a camel of about the size of the existing 

dromedary, and consirlerably larger than the species last described. The dental for
mula is molars 4-3. The first premolar is only removed from the second by a diastema 
equal to the long diameter of the latter. The latter has no inner cingulum, while in the 
third it is so strong as to constitute an internal crescent. The third is much larger, 
and exhibits the usual single external and single internal crescents. The first molar 
is stout, long-rooted, and furnished with a strong ridge on the outer side, bounding 
the posterior crescent-bearing column in front. There is a weak ridge on the middle 
of the anterior column, and only a rudiment on the last premolar. There are no 
cingula on either the inner or outer bases of the crown. The enamel is nearly smooth. 
A palato-maxillary foramen issues opposite the anterior border of the base of the third 
premolar. 

Measurements. 
M. 

Length from posterior border of first premolar to posterior border of first molar. .090 
Length of first true molar. ____ ... __ .....•. ____ .... _ .. __ ... ____ .. -. _- .. -..... - .030 
'Vidth of base of crown of first true molar ...... ___ .... __ .... __ .. _- __ .... __ . .. . .024 
Length of fourth premolar. __ -_ .... __ .. __ - _ .. _. __ . ___ .. _-- _ ..•.•. __ .. - _ .. _-... .019 
Width of base of crown of fourth premolar. __ - .. _ ••• - . - _.- .. __ ..• -- •.. _--.. .. . .018 
Width of palate at first true molar. __ ... _-- .. - ___ .. _.- •..•• - •.. - _--- .. _- ... --. .040 

The typical specimen was found near Pajuaqne, a village of the Pueblo Indians. Va
rious bones of camels of the size of the P. rulcanorun~ were also found, some of which 
doubtless belong to it. 

PI'Ocamelus gracilis, Leidy, Extinct Mammalia. Dakota and N"ebmska, p.lG5. 
Specimens which present the measurements of this little known species are pro

visionally referred to it. 

Procamelus occidentalis, Leidy, loc. cit., p. -. 
The cranium of this species is not unlike that of the llama, but is, as might be antici

pated from the dental characters, more elongate. I am also able to demonstrate on 
this species, as I already have on the P. heterodontus," Cope, the presence of the second 
incisor teeth. As the specimen described is not quite adult, the first pair do not ap
pear, but the alveolar border is excavated at their normal position. An extensive 
fossa is situated above the posterior premolar series of teeth, and greatly contracts the 
middle of the facial part of the skull. The anterior part of the maxillary bone is concave, 
and overhung by the superjacent regions, causing a second fossa, which contracts the 
palatal face. These fossre are represented by rudiments in the Auchenia lama. In 
addition, the cavities known as" larrniers" in the Cert'idw are well developed in this 
species, being many times as large as in the llama, and quite equal to those possessed 
by some deer. The supraorbital foramen communicates with the superciliary border 
by an open fissure; the lachrymal bone is large. The cranium resembles that of the 
llama in its moderate sagittal crest, elongate paramastoid process and otic bula, -and 
the downward production of the pterygoid bones. The incisive foramina are narrow 
and distinct. 

The ulna and radius are thoroughly co-ossified. The carpus displays the characters 
of the Camelidw in the absence of trapezium and distinctness of trapezoides, and the 
subeqnality of the magnum and unciform facets of the Inure. There are but two 
metacarpals, which, in the specimen described, are only co-ossified in their proximal 
half. As the last molar tooth is only t"ro-thirds protruded, the present animal is not 
fully adult; in an older specimen, the cannon-bone is doubtless completed. 

In general proportions, the Procanwlus occidentalis much resembled the llama. 
Merychyus medius, Leiuy, Extinct Mammalia of Dakota and Nebraska, p. 119. 

One side of the facial region with superior dentition, with other remains, represents 
this Oreodont. 

PERISSODACTYLA. 

Hippotherium calamarium, Cope, sp. nov. 
This three-toed horse is indicated by the oval and palatine part.s of the skull with 

the superior dental series of both sides, together with one mandibular ramus, with all 
its teeth, of an individual from near San Ildefonso, and also probably by molar teeth 
of two individuals from the Loup Fork beds of Colorado. The species is allied to the 

*.Annual Report of the Cnited States Geological Survey of the Territories, 1873, p. 530. 
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Jl. paniense, Cope, and differs from the H. occidentale, H. specio8um, and H. f}l"atum of 
Leidy in the relative form and size of the internal anterior dentinal column. In the 
two species first named, this column is subcylindric and equal to, or smaller than, the 
posterior internal columnar fold; in the three species last named, the anterior column 
is flattened or oval in section, and often larger than the posterior columnar fold, and 
submedian in position. 

In the typical or New Mexican specimen, the anterior column is large, and its center 
is anterior to the middle transverse line of the crown. In the present state of attrition, 
which has left two-thirds of the crowns of the median molars, this column presents au 
.angular projection toward the inner anterior crescent, betraying an approach to the 
union seen in Protohippu8, which is in the fifth molar of the right side of the present, 
horse actually accomplished through the medium of a narrow isthmus. The dentinal 
baud connectin~ the inner crescents throws out two, rarely one, foltls toward this col
umu. The borders of the lakes are much plicate; the posterior bonier of the anterior 
lake having from four to six inflections. The posterior border of the posterior lake 
exhibits one deep inflection, which is generally bifurcate. 

The first premolar is (1uite small, and is two-rooted; the second is a wide tooth, dif
ferent in form from the elongate corresponding tooth of the H. occidentale; its anterior 
lobe being but little prominent. The palate is wide and well arched. The mandibu
lar teeth are elongate but not narrow; and the interior lobes are well developed, espec
ially the median ones. No basal cingula on teeth of either jaw. The last molar is 
smaller than the three preceding it, and the anterior lobe of the first is quite narrow. 

The molars of one of the specimens from Colorado are closely similar in all respects 
except that the anterior lohe of the second premolar is a little more produced. I also 
refer here the tooth descriued as" ~L 2 "under H. paniense in Report of t,he l:"nited 
States Geological SnrYey of the Territories, 1tl73, p. 522-523. As compared with the 
molars of that species, those of H. calamal'ium differ in the much greater complexity 
of the enamel folds; those of the H. paniense being the simplest in the genus, even more 
so than in H. a:Oine. The amerior inner column of H. paniense lacks the characten~tic 
inner angle seeu in the present horse. 

Measurements. 
:M. 

I,ength of seven superior molars ....•...•.••.•••••.••.•. ·----- ...... ·-····.... .134 
Length of three true molars .....•••........ _ .••......• __ • . • • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .062 
Length of second premolar .•.•••...••..••••...••• ,............ .... ...• ...... .02ti 
Widtll of crown of second premolar.......................................... .020 
Greatest length of second premolar .•.••.••••••..••...... _ .• _.... • . . . . . . . . . . . . .022 
Greatest width of second premolar ............. - ••••...•...••.....•.... -...... .024 
Greatest length of penultimate molars .•••••..•• -. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • .022 
Greatest width of penultimate molars...................... • . • • . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . .022 
Width of palate (chord) between middles of third premolars ... ·-·............. .042 
Length of crown of antepenultimate lower molar ..•• - •...•..•........ _ ... _... .021 
Width of crown of antepenultimate lower molar .•.•.. _ .... _.. . . • . . . • • . • • • • • • • .012 

The typical specimen belongs to an adult animal, and was taken from the matrix by 
myself, without admixture of others. 

Hippotherium speciowrn, Leidy, Extinct Mammalia of Dakota and ~ebraska, p. 28.2. 
Series of superior molars nearly identical in character with those originally described 

as typical of this species by Dr. Leidy, and figured on Plate XVIII, Figs. 16, 1tl, 1!), of 
the work above quoted, and agreeing with specimens from Colorado. Some of the 
specimens described by Dr. Leidy as of doubtful reference under the head of this spe
cies obviously do not belong to it. 

Protohippus, spec. indct. 
A single much-worn molar, of the size of that of P. sejunctus, apparently represents 

this genus. 
The specimens obtained indicate anotller species of horse, but they are not sufficiently 

characteristic for determination . 

.Aphelops rneridianus, Leidy.-Rhinoceros meridian us, Leidy, Extinct ~Iammalia of Dakota 
and Nebraska: p. 2~9. 
Remains of rhinoceros are not rare in the deposits of the ancient lake of the Rio 

Grande valley, and among the most complete fossils obtained is the greater part of the 
cranium of a species allied to the Aphelop.s megalodus of the corresponding beds of Col
orado. 'L'he specimen includes the dentition of both jaws, which exhibits the follow
ing formula: I. f; C. 0; Pm. J; l\I. if. The absence of the first premolar distinguishes 
the form from the Miocene Aculatherinm as well as from the existing genus Rhinoceros; 
while the presence of inferior incisors separate it at once from the living Rhina8ter. I 
have named this genus Aphelops; like Aceratherium, it is hornless. To it are referred, 
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besides tln species mentioned, the Rhinoceros cmssus, Leidy, and the .1. Jemezcuws, first 
described below. These are, however, only refe!Ted to it provisionally, as the number 
of the premolar teeth is not yet known in either. The known species have only been 
found in the beds of the Loup Fork epoch. 

The .:1. rneridianus was established by a superior molar tooth from Texas. The cor
responding molar in the Xew l\Iexican species does uot differ from it. The general 
characteristics of this almost unknown species may then be learned from our speci
mens. In general features it much resembles the A. mertaloclus, but there are numer~ 
ous differeuces. There is a considerable protuberance of the anterior border of the 
posterior transverse crest, nearer the outer border of the crown tilan the protuberance 
of the posterior border of the anterior transverse crest .. These give the transverse 
valley a sigmoid form, which is not seen in ..1. megalodus. There is no posterior pro
tuberance of the anterior transverse crest of the last superior molar. There is a strong 
anterior bal;lal cingulum on the true molars, and a very strong elevated cingulum con
necting the inner ends of the transverse crest!:'. Xo external cingula. 

The mandible differs from that of A. megalodus in the contracted form of the sym
physis, and the small size of the outer tusk-like incisors, which are scarcely half as 
large as those of the former; but it is possible that this character is sexual. As com
pared with five mandibles of A. megalodus, the last molar originates closer to the base 
of the coronoid process; in the latter there is a considerable interval in front of the 
ascending process. The form of the dentary uone is that of ..J. megctlodus, and not 
thick and massive as in .d. crassus . 
.Aphelops Jeme.zanus, Cope, sp. nov. 

That a second species of rhinoceros even larger than the other species of Aphelops 
formerly existed in the region of ~ew ~Iexico is demonstrated by a right mandibular 
ramus obtained by Dr. H. C. Yarrow from near the town of Santa Clara, on the west 
side of the Rio Grande. The specimen in its present condition include-s the condyle, 
angle, and ramus as far as the last premolar, and supports the three. true molars. The 
latter are worn, indicatiug the full age of the anim.tl. They still retain the enamel 
surface of the sinus between the posterior and median transverse crests, and the lower 
end of the sharp inner margin of the anterior transverse crest. 

"\Vhile the ramus exhibits the compressed form seen in .d. megaloclus and. A. meridiantts, 
it differs from these and the .d. cmssus in many striking respects. Thus the inferior 
margin near the angle does not exhibit the protuberance and followin~ contraction of 
the inner side seen in the first two species. In another feature it differs from all the 
other species, i. e., in the form of the ascending ramus. This rises very gradually from 
the basis of tho last molar, leaving a subhorizontal edentulous space uehind the latter 
as long as the second true molar; its anterior face, instead of being flat ami uonnded 
by strong lateral angular ridges, .as is the case in d. CI'Ctssus and the two other species, 
is rather narrowly con vex. Instead of the usual ridge of the outer side, the anterior 
border of the area of insertion of the masseter muscle is marked by a prominent curved 
protuberant margin, which is wanting in the three other species; the surface in them 
being plane. Behind the condyle is seen the tuberosity characteristic of the Bhino
cericlw. The intemal pterygoid fossa is well marked. Rugosities for insertion of the 
lower uorder of the ma~seter muscle are strong. The rehtions of the dentition of this 
species are also peculiar. The last molar is nearly half as large again as that of speci
mens of A. nwgaloclns and A. meridianus of similar dimensions of ramus, and the teeth 
diminish in length anteriorly more rapidly than in width. Thus while the first true 
molar is as long as in the two species named, the width is between one-half and one
third greater. There are no external nor internal basal cingula . 

.Jieasuremen ts. 
M. 

Length of ramus from fourth premolar (behind) to middle of masseteric fossa.... .240 
Length of series of true molars .•.•... _ .••........ _.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . .14rj 
Length of first true mohr.~.-.. . . • . . . . • • • . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .044 
"\Vidth of first true molar.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • .033 
Length of third true molar ............•••................................•• ~.. .058 
·width of third true molar.... . . . • . • • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • .035 
Diameter of ramus at first molar ..................................•......•• _.. .080 
Depth of ramus at third molar .........•.•.•...•.•...............•••..•.....••. 09'2 

PROBOSCIDEA. 

Mastodon productus, Cope, Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy, 1874, p. 221. 
Fragments of the skeletons of this species are quite abundant in the Santa Fe marls, 

and, as it is the most striking species of the ancient fauna, was the first to become 
known. The dentition of both jaws was outaiued. It belongs to the typical masto
dons, and is nearly related. to the M. angustidens and Jl. longirostris of Southern Europe, 
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and, like them, bas a band of enamel extending along the superior tusks, and a much 
produced symphysis of the mandible, from which two smaller tusks project. 

The posterior-inferior molar supports five transverse series of tubercles, of which 
the posterior is less developed than the others. Each series is composed of two cusps 
of a conic form, which are separated deeply from each other, and are not united at the 
base so as to become confluent on attrition. The cones of the outer side support one 
or two accessory tubercles on a line with their inner or median face, so that the trans
verse section of a worn tooth with the two accessory cnsps is that of a trefoil with the 
lobes inward. 

The penultimate molar in the same jaw supports three transverse series. The sym
physis is elongate, depressedrand subspatnlate; its proximal half is excavated; the dis
tal half flattened. Two tusks project from the extremity; they a1·e short, obtuse, and 
flattened on the inner side. Total length of a specimen which is entire from the end 
of the symphyseal tusks to just behind the last molar, 2!::1 inches; length to first molar, 
(penultimate,) 19 inches; length of first molar, 4. 25 inches; of last molar, 6.5 inches; 
width of same, 3 inches; width across the rami at end of last molar, 18 inches; width 
between anterior borders of first molar, 2.5 inches; width of symphyseal spout, least, 
4.5 inches ; at base, tusks, 4.75 inches; length of fi'ee portion of symphyseal tusks, 4 
mches; diamet'er of symphyseal tusks, 1.75 inches. · 

The North American mastodons are referable to two groups, characterized by the 
structure of their molar teeth. In the first, the cross-crests are divided by a fissure 
only, tlle other by the transverse series of two or more deeply separated tubercles. To 
the first belong M. ohioticus, Cuv., and M. proavus, Cope; to the second, M. Chapmanii, 
Hays, (from which M. obscunts could not be at present distinguished;) M. Shepardii, 
Leidy ; M. andiurn, D'Orb., (the last two referred by Leidy toM. obscurus;) M. rnirificus, 
Leidy, (closely allied to M. Hurnboldtii;) and M. prod notus, Cope. 

No question as to the distinctness of the M. productus could arise, although our 
knowledge of theM. Chaprnan-ii, to which it has been referred, is very slight. As 
described by Drs. Hays and Leidy, the lateral tubercles of the molars in that species are 
closely appressed or not separated; being sometimes continuous across the crown of the 
tooth. This description applies to one of the specimens (a cast) selected by Dr. Leidy 
as his type, and to a second specimen referred by him to the M. andiurn. The second 
type-specimen of Dr. Leidy, a fragment of a posterior molar, is undistinguishable from 
corresponding parts of M. andium. The M. Shtpardii, as described by Leidy, is evi
dently (1nite distinct from both the preceding and from the M. productus, m the 
ausence of accessory tubercles of the lateral principal cusps of the molars. 

The specimens are chiefly from the east side of the Rio Grande ; but a few were 
obtained near Snnta Clara on the western side. 

RODEXTIA. 

Panolax sauctajidei, Cope, Heport on Vertebrate Fossils of New :Mexico, Annual Report 
Chief of Engineers, 187 4, 11. (505. 

Eurnys loxodon, Cope, loc. cit., p. 605. 
'l'his rat is represented by a mandibular ramus containing all of the teeth. These are 

identical in essential structure with those of the Eurnys elegans, and the species is 
therefore provisionally referred to that genus. I originally described it as a Hesperomys, 
a genus to which it is also closely related so far as the preserved portions indicate. 

Steneojiber pansus, Cope, Proceedings ofthe Philadelphia Academy, 1874, 22. 
The molar teeth exhibit a regular gradation in width from the large anterior to the 

small posterior. In the mandibular series the second and third are broader than long; 
the first and fourth longer than broad, and with an angle on the outer anterior side of 
the crown. There is an inflection or groove of the enamel on both inner and outer sides 
of the crown, and one enamel-area before and one behind them on all excepting the last 
molar, where there are two in front. First nearly twice as large as last molar. Lower 
incisor with smooth enamel, and ungulate on the extero-anteriorborder. Ramus stout. 
Length of molar series, Om.Ol6; length of first molar, om.005; width of first molar, 
om.004; width of last molar, om.0035; transverse diameter of incisor, om.004; depth of 
ramus, 2m.012. 

The regular diminution of the size of the teeth from front to rear is characteristic of 
this species according to Dr. Leidy; their reduction in size in the S. Nebrascensis is 
more abrupt. 'l'he latter species is said to be of Miocene age. 

AVES. 

Vultw· umbrosus, Cope.-Cathm·tes -wnbrosus, Cope, Report on Vertebrate Fossils of New 
Mexico, Annual Report Chief of Engineer~, 1874, p. 606. 

The elongate beak and weak toes of this genus resemble those of th ~ vulturine 
types, and the absence of any indication of na!Sal septum at the fractured base of the 

LL-G 
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heak, gave ground for the reference of this species to the family of American vultures. 
On excavating the matrix from the right nostril, I find that the nasal septum is pres
ent, and extends throughout the length of the nares, indicating at once its reference to 
the Falconidw. The elongate gonys, inferior production of the nares, and stout tarso
metatarsus refer the form to the neighborhood of the Old \Vorld vultures, now properly 
regarded, after Huxley, as a division of the Falconichl'. This determination, although 
rather unexpected, is consistent with the presence of the Old World genera of deer, 
rhinoceros, &c., in the same fauna. It giyes the first intimation of the presence of 
true Ynltures on the American continent. 
? --- ---. A second species of rapacious uird is represented uy Lones of the fore 
limb, &c. Its size is about half that of the preceding sf~ecies. 
! --- ---. The printipal phalange of a third species of uinl of the group of the 
--- was also obtained. 

TESTCDINATA. 
Lcstudo undata, sp. nov. 

Two species of tortoises ·occur in association with the fauna described in the prece(l
ing pages, but their remains are mostly found in a fragmentary condition. Hence, 
although I procured nearly all portions of the skeleton, in no case do they belong to a 
single individual. None of the fragments belong to species of any other genus, unless 
it be Stylernys. I possess the caudal vertebrm and a metap0dial bone of one of the 
species recognized, and the latter indicates in the clearest manner that it is a Testudo. 
It is wider than long, and totally different from the elongate metapodials of Stylemys. 
As already pointed out,* these have the form characteristic of the Emydidw, to which 
family the genus is to be probably referred. The caudal vertebrm are few and short, 
and have the prococlian character. They arc without chevron-bones. 

The greater part of a plastron was obtained, which I describe here, as it cannot ue 
definitely referred to its proper species. It is quite thin medially, as in various Testu
das, and is not much thickened within the fore border, as is the case in many species 
of that genus and of Baclrianus. The bridge is thin and the axillary borders are 
thickened, but not 'Promineu~ inward. The end of a mesosterna! bone is rather pro
duced, and has not the lateral expansion seen iu some Testudines and Stylemys Nebra8-
censis and I. Xiobrarensis.t A costal bone of uncertain specific reference is abruptly 
expanded at the proximal end, indicating the narrowing of the adjacent one. Its 
proximal end is transversely truncate, and on the inferior side is a slightly-elevated 
and compressed capitulum, whose long axis is in that of the costal bone. The costo
vertebral scutal suture at the intervertebral scutal suture is but little inflected; the 
intervertebral is straight. 

A vertebral bone 1)icked up alone is wider than long; its form is subquadrate, with 
truncated angles and concave sides. 'fhe superior surface is smooth; on the middle 
line of the inferior is a longitudinal thin lamina, well produced downward, for suspen
sion of the vertebra, resembling the arrangement I have shown to exist in Stylemys. This 
bone belonged to a tortoise of large size. It measures, length, Om.075; width, om.090; 
thickness, om.013. In all the marginal bones preserved they are seen to be united with 
the costals by a squamosal suture, and in no instance by gomphosis. 

The specimen which furnishes the characters of the Testndo undata includes portions 
or wholes of eight marginal bones and one costal. The former display a strong recur
vature outward, and their internal thickening is near their sutural union with the cos
tals. The b01·ders are acute and do not display any emargination at either the dermal 
or osseous sutures. The posterior part of the margin of the posterior marginals is 
very convex or flared upward, descending at or behind the osseous suture. Thus the 
fore edge has an undulating form. The caudal marginal bone is recurved, not prom
inent, and with a regular entire free margin. Its lateral sutures expand forward, so 
that its margin is narrower than its anterior portion. It is not divided by dermal 
~uture, consistently with the generic character. The surfaces of the bones are nearly 
smooth. The scutal sutures are wide, and have distinctly defined borders. The mar
ginal near the bridge is remarkably massive; the bridgeward suture being twice as 
thick as that joining the free marginal. 

The size of the Tel5tudo unclaia is as great as that of any of the species of land-tortoises 
of our Tertiary formations. 

• Measurements. 
l\L 

Length of free margin of three consecutive posterior marginal Lones-. ____ .. _____ .:no 
Length oflast marginal bone. _____ -··--·-----------···----------·----·-----· __ .122 
\Vidth of last marginal bone_._,·-----·--------· ____ -----·------ ____ ---------· •. 135 
Thickness at Iniddle ____ ·- _ -·· ·- __________________ ·--- ___ --· ___ ... _ --· -·-· ···- .017 
Thickness of bridge ward suture of a lateral marginal_. _____ . ___ .. _. _ •.. __ .. __ . _ .040 
Thickness of opposite suture of same. _______________ .. ___ . ____ . ____ . _ ... _______ .015 

"Extinct Batrachia and Reptilia of North America, V:l70, p. 12:3. · 
t Report of the United States Geological Survey of the Territories, ( 4to,) I, 225, tab. 

iii, fig. 4. 
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Fragments of other specimens, probably of this species, present still larger propor
tions. 

As compared with the two described species of Stylemys, this species differs in the 
strong flaring and recnrvature of its marginal bones, and in the more wedge-shaped 
caudal marginal bone, as well as its much larger size. 

Testudo Hlettiana, sp. nov. 
Indicated especially by a cauual marginal bone of a tortoise of larger size than the 

one regardetl as typical of the T. undata. It is, of course, probable that some of the 
fragments above described without especial reference belong to it. The caudal bone 
differs from that ofT. undata in being nearly plane, and thus wanting the recurvaturo 
or superior concavity of the corresponding bone of that species. Its form is also quite 
ditt'erent. Its l~teral sutures are nearly parallel instead of divergent anteriorly, and 
slightly concave ; if a little expanded proximally, it contracts again to the suture for 
the pygal bone. This suttire is a short squamosal on the outside of the caudal. The 
thickness of the bone is almost uniform to near the proximal suture; there an n,brupt 
raubet commences the plane of the thinner pygal. 

Measurements. 
1I. 

\Vidth, proxilnal. ......••••.....•.. ------ ...•.••••..............•..••••..•••.. 105 
\Vidth, distal. ........... ------------ ....•. ----·-----·----·-----··-----...... .llO 
Length . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .11 0 
Thickness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OlV 

The free margin is slightly convex. 
Dedicated to )lr. Francis Klett, of the United States geographical survey, to whose 

interest in paleontology we aro largely in•lebted for the opportunity of studying the 
Yertebrate fauna of the Loup Fork beds of New Mexico. 

G EXERAL RE:\LI..HKS. 

The line of descent of the horses has been already larg-ely traced uy several paleon
tologists. Another series may now be regarded as partially completed, viz, that of the 
camels. I have already indicated the antecedent relation in which the Miocene genus 
Poi'brof!teri um stands to the existing camels in the structure of the limbs and teeth, 
as well as the intermediate position occupied by Procamelus in the existence of the 
incisor teeth. It now remains to point out the relations determined by the structure 
of the feet in Procamelus, n,nd the dentition in Plianchenia, as described in the preced
ing pages. Commencing with the earliest genus, Poebrotlle1·iurn, we have the molar 
teeth 4-3, as iu the primitive Mammalia generally. There are but two elongate meta
carpals, which are not united into a common bone; the lateral ones being rudimental, 
while the carpals are of the number characteristic of the Mammalia of all the orders 
with numerous toes; namely, seven. In Procamelus of the succeeding formation, the 
molar formula continues to be 4-3, but the posterior teeth are more prismatic in form 
than in the )Iiocene genus. The incisor teeth are present, thus displaying the primi
tive character of the class generally; though, as these teeth are early shed, an approx
imation to the edentulous condition existing in this part of the mouth of ruminants 
is apparent. In the feet, the approximation to the existiug Camelidce is greater than 
in the dentition. Thus the lateral rudimental metacarpals of Poebrotherium have dis
appeared, and with them the tmpezoides of the carpus. The magnum remains dis
tinct, while the middle metacarpals are united at full age into a cannon bone. In 
tlw contemporary genus Plianchenia a further modification of dentition is observed 

As above stated, the molars of Proeamelus number 4 -:::~; in Carnelus they number 3-~ .. 
4-:J . ~-;) ' 

. Pl' 7 . h th . t 1· t l"t' '? 4- 3 Tl d fth . . m tauc 1ema we ave e 111 ermel 1a e conl 1 wn -- 3~3 . wen o e senes IS seen 

in .Auehcnia, where the formula is ~=~. 
It has been observed as a remarkaule fact that Xorth America should present us 

'vith the most complete history of the succession of genera which resulted in tLe horse, 
and yet should have received this animal by importation from Europe. Nevertheless, 
the mme prominent genera of this series have been obtained in the European for
mations, especially A ucltitheriu.m and Hippotherium. But as regards the Cam elida', the 
genera above described are exclusively Xorth American; no well-determined form of 
this group having been found in any formation of the Pala:arctic region up to the 
present time. L'ntil snch are discovered, there will be much ground for supposing that 
the camels of the Old \Vorld wer:e derived from American ancestors; while the presence 
of the llamas in the existing South American fauna indicates the absence there of the 
conditions which caused tlleir extermination from North America. 
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The ~illammalia of the Santa Fe marls above described full into the following orders: 

Species. 
Carnivora.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Artiodactyla ......... , .......•....................................... --. . . . . !l 
Perissodactyla ..... ------·--·................................................ ;) 
Proboscidia . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Rodentia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :~ 
Aves .........................•............. __ . . . ____ .. ___ ... __ .. _____ . _. . . . :~ 

Testndinata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ~ 
"Gndetel~tuine(l ..... ............ _ ................ _. _ ................. _ .. _ ........................... _ ................. - 2 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE V.ALI"EY OF THE RIO GRA);'DE FRO:\! SAXTA F:f: TO TIU~ ZA:NDIA :\iOCXTAI);'S. 

The country composed of the Santa Fe marls consists of bad-land tracts alternating 
with sage-brush plains. Near Santa Fe, the surface is worn into rounded hills. The 
level tracts are intersected by deep arroyos, (drainage-ravines;) and the bad-land 
tracts present the usual features of precipitous bluffs and buttes penetrated by 
calions, or of low bills and naked terraces. 

A short distance south of San Ildefonso, the Rio Grande again enters a calion, which 
is caused by t.he presence of a horizontal bed of basalt covering the underlying Ter
tiary beds and protecting them from erosion. This calion terminates the open valley 
which commences on the east side of the ri\·er some distance above the mouth of the 
Rio Cbamra, and which bas become the seat of a considerable population, in spite 
of the unfavorable character of its soil. Here are situated the :Mexican towns of 
Playa Alcalde, Chalma, Santa. Cruz, and Santa }~e, and the Pueblo Indian towns of San 
Juan, Santa Clara, Pojuaque, Coyamanque, nambe, San Ildefonso, and Tesuque. 

Through the attention of General Gregg, commanding the District of New ~Iexico, I 
was furnished with means of transportatian south ward as far ag the Zandia Mountains. 
The country south of Santa Fe is level, the road passing over the basaltic plateau 
above described, which prevents exposure of the Tertiary beds. The surface is cov
ered with sage, (A1·terne8ia,) with other plants, a li.ttle grass, and two or three species 
of cacti, one of which is a subeylindric O]Juntia, with broad white spines forming flat 
rosettes. 

Descending into the Yalley of Galisteo Creek, which enters the Rio Grande thirty 
miles below San Ildefonso, the road passes over the upturned edges of the beds of the 
Cretaceous formation. They present escarpment!:! toward the Rio Grande, dipping 
ea~:;t and a little north 20°. The upper beds are of a yellow mud-color, and contain 
much cone-in-cone and some badly-preserved shells. The mud-beds include some 
strata of black carbonaceous shales, and the whole probably belongs to the Cretace
ous No.4. Below these, nearer to the creek, a series of harder slaty strata, including 
many Inoce1·ami, appear, and these in turn are underlaid by about 300 feet or more of 
soft buff sandstones, which include occasional strata of carbonaceous slates. These 
form precipitous hills or bluff::; along the course of the creek, and belong probably to 
No.3. The thickness of the beds of Nos. 3 and 4, where crossed by the roafl, is about 500 
feet. Below the buft' sandstones, and apparently conformable with them, is a series 
of red sandstones of about 300 ft:et in thickness. I could find no fossils in them, and 
am uncertain as to their exact age. They form the Galisteo sandstone of Hayden, who 
regards them as peculiar to this region. These beds are further described below. 

Opposite the mouth of the Galisteo, t,he bad lands of the Tertiary again appear, 
but are composed entirely of coarse gravel. The narrow valley of the Tnerto Creek, 
which enters the Rio Grande ten miles south, is bounded by similar hills of gravel, 
sometimes very coarse, resembling cobble-stones, and the same formation appears in 
hills between the to'\vn of Algodones and the Zandia Mountains. At San Felipe, the 
basalt bed disappears again fi·om the eastern side of the H,io Grande, bnt caps the 
high bluffs on the western side. Beyond these, to the southwest of Algodones, red 
bad-land tracts are visible, which probably form a continuation of the Santa Fe marls. 

A section carried across from the Rio Grande, at Algodones, to the Zandia :\fount
ains, throu~h the village and creek of Placita, gave the following results: The road 
winds among, and ascends for several miles, the mesas of coarse Tertiary graYel and 
cobble-stones until it reaches a wide plateau, from which the mountains rise on the 
east. This tract is traversed byPlacita Creek and its tributary arroyos, which furnish 
interesting sections. From these it appears that the greater part of the plateau con
sists of the yellow muddy shales and sandstones of Cretaceous Nos. 4 and :3. They 
form the bottoms, and in some cases the walls of the arroyos, and rise in low mono
clinal bills at various points on the plateau. Tlw beds dip northwest 20° to 40.J. In 
t.be intervals between the bills there is a deposit of indurated clay of 40 feet in thickness 
of po::;t-Plioc~ne age. I obtained teeth aud other bones of Eleplws primigeni11s, sub-
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species columbi, from this uell, and found bones of the same species in place in the banks 
of the arroyo. Shells of Planorbis, "".l 
Physa, &c., indicated the lacustrine p ~ "'t 
character of the deposit, which may be "' ~ ' 
known as the Zandia clay. The Creta- ~ 
ceous No. 3, here, as on the Galisteo s;· 
Creek, is underlaid by the red saud- cr~ 
stones of the Galisteo group, which here s 
dip 20° or more away ~rom the mount- a 
ains, close to the latter, north of the ~ 
cafwn, from which the Placita Creek 0 

issues. These beds constitute an im- [ 
portant element in the landscape, as g. 
several lines of bare, rounded hills, 0 

whose red strata are curved and twisted '"" 
so as to resemble at a distance low g' 
auticlinals. Immediately behind them, N 

the Carboniferous limestone rises from [ 
beneath them. This formation, as bas "" P. 
been already described by Professor ~ !7 

Newberry, and previously by Prof.l\Iar- g'§' 
con, constitutes the northeastern and f§. 
eastern face of the Zandia Mountains, 8 ;. 
having evidently been tilted into its tD 7' 
present position by the protrusion of a [g 
vast body of granite. The granite forms :! :s: 
the precipitous southwestern and west- ~~ 
ern escarpment of the mountain, dis- -· g 
playing from this side its cap of Car- _-... ~ 
boniferons limestone. This face is Oc:;' 

eroded into many gorges, lea1ring Dll- g.~ 
merous irregular and picturesque peaks g e_ 
between them. 'l'he Carboniferous beds g ::T 

<lip at an angle of 20° to the northeast. tD.., 

I obtained from them, on the sides of -~~ 
the calion of the Placita, numerons fos- r-o ~ 
sils, including Fcnestella, Crinoids, Brach- "'"'.,.. 

a~ iopods, Acephala, &c., which indicate o...,.. 
the horizon to be that of the Coal-Meas- "'S 
ure8. The total thickness of these beds ~i 
is considerable; 1,000 feet being visible ~CD ;;a. in the cafwn, which does not penetrate :J.>-j 
iliem. ~~ 

The age of the Galisteo sandstone is 8 ~ 
a point not satisfactorily decided. So 11.~ 
far as their position on the flanks of the .:':'~ 
Zandia Mountains indicates, they may ~ '1'l 

belong anywhere from Cretaceous No.3 -"" ;i 
to the Coal-Measures. That they are U ::. 

~s not of Tertiary age, as bas been sup- g.~ 
posed by some, is clear. Dr. Hayden's 
observations lead to the conclusion that ~ f? 
they are not older than the Cretaceous, ~ [::::·. 
since he states that they overlie the coal ~ 
of Placer: Mountain, which itself is su- <t-
perior in position to undoubted Creta- ~ 
ceous beds. If these positions be cor
rect, this group constitutes a special 
member of the Cretaceous formations. 

The age of the volcanic outflow which 
has covered such extensive areas in the 
valley of the Rio Grande is more modern 
than that whose remains are seen in 
Central Colorado. Portions of the 
trachyte are there indosed in beds of } 
Miocene age, although the outflow of 
trachyte has covered the same be<ls at 8 
a later period. In the region observed S. 
by me, I noticed indications e~f three a~ 
successive periods of eruption. The 
Loup Fork marls of the San Antonio 

\ 
\ 

/ 
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Creek, near Conejos, contain pebbles of quartzite, sandstone, tmchyte, and basalt, indi
cating the existence of the latter as rocks during the deposit of the marls. At other 
points I observed a horizon of basalt, intercalated with the arenaceous marly beds, 
while the third horizon is the usual one, capping the marls, and giving the mesa char
acter to the region where it occurs. 

CHAPTER V. 

THE SIEimA :\IADRE AXD ITS WESTERX SLOPE. 

The close of the second chapter described the first appearance of the variegated red 
and yellow beds, as the exploration was carried from the valley of the Rio Grande to 
the dividing axis of the Sierra Madre.* As these strata rise, forming large hills on the
north side of the Rio Chama, the road, rising less rapidly, passes over lower horizons, 
finally reaching a bed of hard, light, and rather coarse sandstone. At this point the 
route turns to the northward, leaving the river, and climbs a low, long hill, whose sur
face is this sandstone, without soil. A few miles beyond the summit is reached, and 
is found to present a sage-brush plane, many miles in extent, which is bordered by hills. 
of remarkable beauty. To the south the cafio nof the Chama with the Abiquiu Peak 
and other mountains beyond it bound the plane; while to the east and north, the bril
liantly-colored strata above described form a perpendicular w~ll of about 500 feet ele
vation. The upper third or more of this precipice is of a lemon yellow, the remaining 
and lower portion of a subvermilion red, forming a beautiful combination. The rock is 
fissured by ravines, and intervening portions rise as huge buttresses of varied propor
tions, sometimes especially prominent near the summits, forming often regular bas
tions. Near th~ base certain bluish strata form naked mounds and hills of bad-land 
character; but I failed to discover any fossils on them. The southern face of this wall 
presents a tremendous fissure, the "puerta" of the Calion Cangilon. Our route laid 
through this defile for many miles, and we thus obtained an excellent section of the 
higher level of the region. 

The yellow beds of the present description were described at the close of chapter 
III, as being overlaid with a shale, and this again by an arenaceous conglomerate. 
These formations increase in thickness northward, and near the mouth of the calion 
Cangilon a bed of fractured gypsum appears above the shale; the f0rmer soon becom
ing 25 feet in thickness, the latter only 3 feet. Along the sides of the southern part of 
the calion the gypsum forms a snow-white bed of 50 feet in thickness, overlying the 
walls of yellow and red, and its borders are cut into fissures by the atmospheric ero
sion. From these points the stain produced by the dissolved gypsum forms stripes or 
fan-shaped shades of a beautiful mauve tint, which gives these rocky walls the appear
ance of a changeable silk, the mauve representing the shadows, and the red .and yellow 
the lights. Altogether the picturesque forms, brilliant hues, and regular cleavage of 
the precipices which for miles bound this caf10n form a scene of unusual beauty. The 
beds soon present a northwest dip. The gypsum descends from its elevated position, 
and a mud-brown sandstone appears on the summ:t of the walls. Six or seven miles 
beyond the mouth of the calion, the gypsum bed is at the level of its bottom, forming 
low rounded hills at the base of the sandstone cliffs, (see Fig. 4,) which rise to a height 
of700 feet. From this point the bottom of the caf10n slowly rises between the sand
stone walls, which, continuing their northwest dip, add perhaps 150 feet of thickness 
before the road reaches their summit-level. The road issues from the canon on to an 
elevated country, which is covered with more grass tllan the regions previously trav
ersed, and large patches of sage-brush. A short distance from this point a line of low 
bills runs parallel to tlle direction of travel, with a northwest and southeast strike. 
They support groves of piliones, and examination showed that they form the outcrop 
of the bed of Cretaceous No.2, and doubtless rest immediately on the sandstone below. 
They consist of lead-colored shales, which whiten on exposure, and contain Inoceramus 
and Ostrea in abundance. 

Having determined this horizon, I recur to those previously described, with the 
view of identifying them with the standard of comparison selected in chapter I, viz: 
the section at Colorado Springs. The resemblance is at once seen to amount to an 
identity. The sandstone of the northern half of the caf1on Canjelon is the Cretaceous 
No. 1; thickness 800 feet; below it the gypsum is that usually referre~ to the Jurassic, 
50 feet, and doubtless inseparable from the brilliantly-colored beds below, ( 400 feet,) 
which undoubtedly belong to the Jurassic beds. The hard sandstone underlying these 
is the upper member of. the beds that correspond to the Trias of the same section. Their 

* The term "Sierra Madre" has been applil:'d differently upon puhlisbecl maps of tbfl Southwestern 
Territories. Its use is likely to be superseded as soon as the ge:QJJral toporrmphy of the sevt•ral rarwes 
and mountain groups shall ha>e been determined. "' '"' 
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thickness on the Chama was not determined. The feabre of this section is the in
creased thickness of tlw beds of the Jurassic ~nd Cretaceous No. 1. 

-.---~-~~~-- ------"-- --- -~-----

·-----

FrG. 4.-Santh wall of the caiion Can;elon: c 1, Cretaceous Xo. 1; jJ, 6YPSnm capping t11e "Jura'l::~ic." 

Continuing the route, we reach a second line of low hills of yellowish soft sandstone 
with Oxt1·ea, probably Cretaceous No.3, and then descend into the shallo'iY valley of 
Nutria Creek. From this point the level of the country rises to Tierra Amarilla, 
which was determined by the topographers to stand 7,480 feet above the .sea. To the 
south and east of this town, high hills of yellowish sandstone present escarpments to 
the north, which are apparently Cretaceous No. 3, and contain numerous Inocerami. 
The Rio Chama flows two miles west of the town, in a south by west course, through a 
bed cut in the dark lead-colored shales of Cretaceous No.2. Eight miles northeast an 
enormous vertical mass of rock rises abruptly 1,2i4 feet above the stream below its 
hase, and is continued to the north and west in a less precipitous mountain-flank. 
This mass of rock is a landmark over a great extent of country; it is cleft to the base 
l1y the calion of the Brazos Creek, one of the heads of the Chama. I took occasion on 
my return to traverse this upthrust, taking the trail which leads from Tierra Amarilla 
across the mountain-axis, of which. it is the western bonier, to Conejos, on the edge of 
the Rio Grande Valley. 

The road follows the course of the BrazoR River, and for some distance the Cretaceous 
beds are in sight and nearly horizontal. Xear the precipice above mentioned, these 
are lifted into high bills at an angle of 70° and 80°. On the north si'de of the 
rh-er, sandstones of No.1 rise with a similar dip, forming the foot-hills of the mount
ain, which rises perpendicularly to 1,500 feet. This mass is largely composed of a 
dense breccia of quartzite fragments, closely cemented into a uniform rock of a general 
pink color, and not•variegated. Its characteristics and position refer it with probability 
to the Trias; but I could not detect any indication of the Jurassic beds between it and 
Cretaceous No. 1. After reaching the snrumit, we traversed the upturned edges of the 
formation, which have a strike varying from northwest and southeast to north and 
south. The elevated region now traversed by the trail is perhaps thirty miles in 
width, and is worn into rounded hills. The highest point indicated by the barometer 
is 10,400 feet. On the upper waters of the San Antonio Creek, high hills come into view, 
which have flat tops composed of a bed of trachyte, and their sides are often covered 
with pink and purple fragments of tbis rock. \Vitbin twenty miles of Conejos, tile 
intervals between these bills are occupied by a heavy deposit of the Santa Fe marls, 
which, with masses of intrusive basalt rising in irregular masses, reminded us that 
·we had once more reached the forbidding scenery of the Rio Grande Valley. 

The bluffs that horder the Chama near Tierra Amarilla are, as before observed, com
posed of the shales of No. 2, and they contain abundance of oysters ::mJ Inoccrami. 
Xear the upper part of the series, there are several thin beds of a light-brown color, 
containing numerous broken fish-bones anJ Ostrea congesta, &c.; the appearance 
resembling clos~ly fish-bearing shales found by Professor ::\fndge near f3tockton, Kans. 
From Tierra Amarilla, the route of my party lay southwestward. After crossing the 
I'iver and the bluffs which bound its immediate valley five mileH beyond it, the sand
stone of Cretaceous No. 1 rises from beneath the Cretaceous No.2 with a southeast dip. 
In some p'aces, it rises abruptly like the wall of a fault, forming vertical bluffs of greater 
or less elevation, facing the east. This axis of elevation is at this point narrow, and 
the sandstone is soon found to dip to tile southwest, west, and northwest. The route 
continued for forty miles along the western base of this line of elevation, which 
increases in importance as we proceed southward. A first, the Cretaceous Ko. 1 sand-
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stone forms extensive barren slopes of 15° to 20°, constituting the northwest flank of 
the gradually-rising Gallinas Mountains; but farther south where the mountain reaches 
its greatest elevation, it is steeper and more broken. 

The structure of the region west of the Sierra Madre from this point as far as my 
investigation extended (fifty miles) is a beautiful repetition of that observed and 
described on the east slope of the Rocky Mountains so far as the Mesozoic strata are 
-concerned. The mountain-axis itself exhibits great variations in its surface-formation 
and elevation; but the position of the beds on its fla,nks is remarkably uniform. These 
form a series of hog-backs, formed by Cretaceous Nos. 1 and 3, and occasionally by harder 
beds of :Nos. 2 and 4, which are separated by parallel valleys whieh are often grassed and 
timbered and rarely occupied by sage-brush. The most important of these is that 
lying between Nos. 1 and :3. The npper portion of the Chama flows through a similar 
valley on the eastern side of the Gallinas axis, and is turned aside by that line of eleva
tion, and then cuts through the beds of No. 1 and the overlying formations, and finally 
through the axis of elevation farther eastward, reaching the Trias before entering the 
Santa Fe marls. On the western side of the axis of the Gallinas, the valley of Creta
ceous No.2 exhibits two points of elevation. The most northern is near the Rio Chama; 
the southern and highest, at the l1ead of the Rio Puerco. From the latter the drainage 
is carried through the Gallinas Creek northward, which flows along the valley until it 
js turned aside by the rise toward the divide already mentioned, when it flows to the 
east through a cailon of the Gallinas Mountain and joins the Chama below. 

The appearance of the No.2 valley is as follows: On the left (east) the barren slopes 
of brown sandstone rise, marked with regular cleavage-lines, from which scattered 
piilones gain subsistence. On the east, perpendicular bluffs extend in a regular line, 
parallel with the mountain-axis. They reach 700 feet and more in height; but the strata 
are undulating in long waves, reaching the valley-level at intervals of several miles, 
where the depression opens a view of the countr,y to the west. The face of the bluffs 
is the outcrop of the bluish shaly beds of No.2, which are full of Ostrea and Inoceramus. 
The summit of the bluffs is the light-yellow sandstone of No. 3. This sandstone varies 
much in thickness, increasing toward the south, where it constitutes the entire bluff. 
The valley widens to the south for a distance, and a line of low hills 0f the shales of 
No. 2 rises from its surface. Another line of hill~, less constant and less elevated than 
that of No. 3, is formed by the yellow beds of No. 4, and first appears near the mouth 
of the Gallinas Calion, and continues to approach No. 3, until, to the south, the two 
combined form a single hog-back. 

The axis of the Gallinas range appears to be undulating; at least, a series of undula
tions of the strata on its flanks are due to axes of elevation at right angles to the 
principal one. The side of the Gallinas )fountain at the north appears to be composed 
mainly of Cretaceous No. 1; but at the cailon of the Gallinas the colored beds of the 
Jurassic appear in its summits. South of this point these beds, capped with the white 
gypsum, extend entirely across the anticlinal; the sandstones of Cretaceous No. 1 
appearing on the eastern as well as the western flank. Further south these are abruptly 
removed, leaving a plateau of the bard "Triassic" sandstone at a somewhat lower level, 
this bed resting in turn on the deep-red marls of the same age. Farther south the 
Triassic sandstone forms the summit of the highest line of the range; the Jurassic and 
Cretaceous No.1 reposing on its sides. Still farther south the :Naclmiento Mountain 
rises to a greater height, and is composed of the red feldspar-porphyry of the Rocky 
Mountain axis. It forms the culmination of the Sierra Madre, and extends southward 
as far as my examination was carried. 

The first and most northern section (Plate III) was carried across the flank of the 
mountain twelve miles south of the entrance of the calion of the Gallinas Ureek. The 
oldest beds of this section form a plateau surrounded by greater elevations, from which 
it is separated on the south and east sides at least by deep ravines. The walls of these 
are composed of a deep-red marl of the Trias, capped by the usual heavy bed of gray 
sandstone. The north side of this plateau is bounded by an abrupt precipice of Juras
sic strata, the red uelow, yellow in the middle, and the bed of snowy gypsum on top; 
tbe relations of the Triassic and Jurassic here being precisely as described above at 
the entrance of the calion Canjelon. The sandstones of Cretaceous No. 1 are observed 
on both east and west flanks of this open anticlinal; on the eastern side without the 
intervention of the gypsum bed. The yellow bed is also deeply scored, and in some 
places isolated, showing that a stronger eroding action had been at work on this side 
than on the west prior to the deposit of the Cretaceous No. 1. Immediately to the 
west of the plateau, a more elevated wave is also covered with the .Jurassic beds; the 
entire summit of the mountain for many miles being composed of the gypsum. This 
soft material is worn into innumerable gullies. It is separated from the pla
teau by a gorge, which is the seat of a fault. The Triassic plateau bas evidently 
been thrust upward so as to continue the level of the yellow beds of the Juras
sic at this point, the fault thus amounting to not more than three hundred feet. 
But the Jurassic beds dip Routh ward, forming the descending slope of a longitudi
nal wave of their axis of elevation. As the Triassic is level at the point of descent 
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of the J nrassic gypsum to the Yalley-level, the fault amounts to a thousand feet. 
At the junction of the two, ·the evidence of faulting is to be seen in the vertical 

Fm. 5-Viflw of a ".Jurassic" anticlinal, lc,oking north: (1, Galliuas Creek; j, Jurassic beds, com 
posed, from above downward, of the white gypsum, the yellow, and the red bed!:!; 1, Cretaceous :No.1, 
::mudstone; 3, Cretaceous No.3, in the distance. 

escarpments of the middle bed of Triassic sandstone, which is here on edge with the 
deep-red marls on both east and west sides of it. The gypsum does not descend to 
the valley-level, however; tbe end of the anticlinal having been cut transversely 
hy a line of drainage, marked in summer by a deep arroyo, (Fig. 5.) Immediately to 
the west, the sandstone of Cretaceous No. 1 forms the usual line of bog-backs, but 
at this point it does not lie immediately on the Jurassic, the softer lower beds hav
ing been cut out by the passage of the Gallinas Creek. This stream cuts through the 
hog-back escaping from the valley of No. 2, and returns to it again, after pursuing a 
tshort course between No.1 and the gvpsum. Southward five miles, the Triassic beds 
with the sandstone cap have been lifted to a greater elevation, of at least 1,000 feet above 
the level of the Gallinas. This has naturally been accompanied with a greater lateral 
extension. In Plate III, the foreground consists of its red beds and intercalated sand
stones which extend to the valley of the Gallinas; the Jurassic beds being undiscoverable 
on its flanks, and even Cretaceous No.1 being lost for a short distance. This projection or 
angle is opposite to an isolated mass of this formation, wbich, in the absence of anotber 
name, I called Red Peak. The area ()f the Trias is concentric with its base, the bound
ary retiring eastward on the south side. Here the Jurassic beds re-appear, the gyp
sum standing vertical, and forming a line of narrow, steep hills; the lower beds are not 
visible, but form the bottom of a valley which separates the Jurassic bills from the 
mountain. The relation of the two formations is here clearly seen, (Fig. 6.) The ele
vation of the red peak and adjacent mountain-axis has fractured the Triassic beds, so 
that the upper sandstone, which is horizontal on their summits, also lies at a steep angle 
( 45°) on tbeir southwestern flanks. An interesting example of curved strike is here 
exhibited. The tilted sandstone at tbe left of Fig. 7 strikes northwest and soutbeast; 
the same ledge in the middle foreground north and soutb. These beds lie immediately 
on the blood-red Triassic marls, as in the mountains and elsewhere. 

Two miles south the Jurassic and Cretaceous No. 1 beds disappear tbrough the 
erosion of a drainage-valley, but south of the latter the Jurassic rises steeply, with a 
dip northwest 25°, to an elevation of 700 feet above the valley. The upper surface is 
composed exclusively of the gypsum, and the eastern is precipitous, exbibiting the 
usual tbree strata of white, yellow, and red in descending order. But below these 
appear the deep-red marls of the Trias, which occupy the valley separating the Jurassic 
hill from the Trias mountain, and form a body of Triassic bad lands. The surface of 
this tract is eroded into cafions, ravines, and arroyos, with irregular masses of a 
deep-red color between them. Perbaps tbree-quartArs of a mile separates the vertical 
sides of the valley; the Triassic beds forming the eastern wall, with the marl below and a 
Yery heavy bed of hard sandstone on top, rising to 900 feet by barometer. In the 
bad-land tract I obtained satisfactory evidence of the lacustrine character of the 
formation, ~point of mucb importance, inasmuch as the character of these beds has 
remained very obscure up to the present time. The evidence consists of numerous 
specimens of species of Unio from a number of distinct localities, and fragments of 
Lones and teeth of two or three species of Saurians, one of which at least is of terres
trial babits, according to our present knowledge. I have submitted the Unios to 
my fi·iend Mr. F. B. 1\leek, who informs me that they belong to three species, which 
he describes as follows: 
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"U~IO CinSTO~EXSis, ~leek. 

"Shell under medium size, trausYersely 
ovate, thick, and strong, moderately con
vex ; anterior outline rounded; posterior 
more narrowly rounded, and more prorrli
nent below than above the middle ; basal 
margin semi-ovate; flank usually with a 
slight flattening or very faint concavity, 
extending from the umbonal region down
ward; beaks depressed, and placed about 
half-way between the middle and the front; 
surface with more or less distinct marks of 
growthJ but without costm, tubercles, or 
other ornamentation; hinge rather strong; 
anterior teeth more or less furrowed, that 
of the left Yalve deeply bifid, and that of 
the right sometimes a little emarginateu; 
lateral teeth apparently of moderate length; 
muscular scars deeply impressed, particu
larly the anterior, which are yery close to 
the anterior margin, and usually have one 
or two or more little irregular denticula
tions just above, directly under the anterior 
division of the cardinal tooth. 

"As near as can be determined from the 
fragmentary specimens, the dimensions of 
one of the largest would be about as fol
lows : Length, 1.65 inches; height, 1.10 
inches; convexity, 0.70 inch. 

"The only specimens of this species found 
are very imperfect ; and, from that fact and 
their general similarity to Tertiary forms, 
of1't'hich many much better specimens have 
been brought in from the Far \Vest, I paid 
but little attention to them when thev were 
sent to me by Professor Cope withm1t any 
indications of their age. I wrote to him 
that the form here described resembled L. 
Ha,11deni, from the Bridger group (Tertiary) 
of \Vyoming; but, as a caution against too 
hastily adopting this suggestion ns a set
tled conclusion, I added, 'yon can readily 
understand, however, how very difficult it 
would be, in this genus, to identify allied 
living species from the examination of mere 
battered and broken odd valves, picked up 
along the shores of our western rivers.' 

"Soon after writing as above I received 
a letter from Professor Cope, informing me 
that these specimens came from Triassic 
beds. This, of course, caused me to exam
ine them more closel;>'; and, on doing so, I 
find that the form most nearly like 0. Hay
deni in size, form, and proportions, as well 
as in surface-markings, still differs in hav
ing a slight flattening (already mentioned) 
clown the flanks under the beaks. I think 
its posterior dorsal outline is also a little 
more declining, or, in other words, not 
(tnite so st,raight and horizontal as in C. 
Ha.lfdeni. I know very little of the hinge 
of r:. Haydeni, but its anterior teeth seem 
to be diftt·rent, so far as can be seen, from 
those of the form under consideration, 
which also has its valves more thickened 
internally in front of the middle, and some
times vrovided with a low internal ridge, 
corresponding to the external slight tlatten
ing of the \·al ves. 
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':The similarity of this species to L. Haydeni is another eviJence of the fact (to which 
I have often called attention) that fresh-water shells, as a rule, are far less relia ule guides 
than marine types in identifying formations, since they often closely resemble each 
other from widely different horizons. 

"Along with the foregoing there are fragments of several other species, too imperfect 
to be well characterized. One of these has more prominent and curved beaks, with 
small, radiated costm. I have not usually attempted to name species from such imper
fect specimens; but as Professor Cope desires to have some names by which these inter
esting types may be designated, I would propose for this form with the more gibbons 
beaks and small radiating costm the name U. Gallinensis. 

"Still another species is also represented in the collection by fragments. This evi
dently differs from the last by having much more depressed, more oblique, and less gib
bous beaks, and stronger radiating costm, only seen on the posterior dor::'al region, at 
least in the specimen examined. This might be called U. terr03-rubrce. 

"There is also another more compressed form, with depressed beaks and flattened or 
concave flanks, resembling the first-described species ( U. Cristoncnsis,) but showing fine 
radiating costm, in one example on the beaks only, and in another apparently over 
most of the valve. 

''Supposing that these shells really come from the horizon of the Trias, they are the 
oldest Unios yet found, so far as I am informed, in this country." 

The remains of Vertebrata obtained from the latter formation are those of fishes and 
reptiles. The former are rhomuoganoid scales of small species, which are numerous in 
the coprolites of the reptiles; the latter represent the three orders of Crocodilia, Dino
sauria, and apparently of Sauropterygia. The dinosaurian order is represented by a part 
of the crown of a tooth of a species of large size of the general character of Lcelaps. 
Both faces are convex, the one more so than the other, and the long axis of the crown is · 
curved toward the less convex side. Both cutting-edges are sharply and closely crenate
denticulate, as in Lcelaps, .Aublysodon, &c.; otherwise, the enamel is perfectly smooth. 
There was not enough of this animal discovered to enable me to identify it. The sus
pected sauropterygian species is represented by a single vertebra, with the centrum 
slightly depressed, circular section, and about as long as wide. The neurapophysis 
appears to have been united by suture, although this point is not so clear as is desirable, 
and the bases of the diapophysis are very stout, extenuing the entire length of the upper 
half of the lateral surface of the centrum. Of the articular faces, one is much more 
concave than the other. Length of centrum, om.05; width, Om.o57; depth, Om.055. 
The crocodilian remains consist of a portion of a jaw-bone, with alYeoli for four teeth, 
of a broken vertebra, and a number of dermal scuta and fragments of other bones; at 
another locality not far distant, numerous remains of saurian bones, embracing dermal 
and cranial pieces, coprolites, a fragmentary tooth, &c., which may have some affinity to 
these. The species indicated l>y the former may l>e named and descril>ed as follows: 

TYPOTHOllAX COCCINARL'M, Cope, genus et species now. 

Character genericus.-The fragment of jaw l>elonging to this genus is probably max
illary in position, for the following reasons: The interior face of the bone is sutural, 
and for the most part solid. This would refer it to the position of the symphyseal por
tion of the dentary bone of a gavial-like form, l>ut for other considerations. Supposing 
the piece to be dentary, and the suture therefore vertical, the incongruity follows that 
the alveolar face becomes very steep, so much so as to prevent the interlocking of the 
teeth, which become lateral in position. If, however, the jaw-fragment be reversed in 
position, and the alveolar face vlaced in a horizontal position, the suture of the inner 
siue forms a sharp angle with the vertical plane, as it should on the supposition of its 
being the maxillary l>one ; the wedge-shaped section necessary to fill the space between 
it and the median plane, being that of the prolonged posterior spine of the premaxil
lary bone. The solidity of this portion of the muzzle is inconsistent with the gavial 
genera of the Jura and later times, but not with the structure of the Triassic Belodons. 
The posterior part of the inner face is, however, strongly excavated, and the sutural 
margin exhibits an outward deflection, which is either the boundary of the nostril or 
the suture for the apex of t.he prefrontal or nasal bone. In either cast'), the nareal cavity 
and the nostril are posterior in position, in conformity with the structure of the'' meco
dont" Crocodilia. The alveoli a.re large and arranged in a curved line; one of them some
what exterior in position and isolated by short diastemata, like a canine. Surface of 
the bone pitted. The dermal scuta found close to the jaw-fragment have flat upper 
surface marked with shallow pits, rather closely placed, having resemblance to an ol>so
lete Trionyx sculpture. Near one of the margins of the bone, the pits run out in shal
low grooves. A portion of a vertebral centrum found with the jaw exhibits one articu
lar face; this is shallow concave, of the type of the amphicoelian division of C1·ocodilia. 
The body of the centrum is much compressed. 

The other remains include a portion of a dermal bone like those described, and the 
crown of a tooth, among other fragments. This crown, which has lost most of its en-
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amel, is trhtngular in section, an<l somewhat curved in its long axis. A convex face is 
directed forward and outward, (on the supposition that the tooth is superior,) and a 
nearly plane face posteriorly. The inner face is worn fiat by th~ attrition of an oppos
ing tooth. The pnlp-cavity is minute or wanting. 

Chat. specif.-The pitting of the maxillary bone is not linear, and is sometimes 
round; it is rather remote. The outside of the bone is steep, indwatin~ that the muz
zle is not depressed. Its face is swollen opposite the supposed canine tooth. The alve
olm are round and longitudinally oval. The alveolar face is decurved near the end of 
the muzzle. The superficial layer of the cranial and dermal bones is dense and fine-
grained. The second series of specimens, whose reference is by no means certain, but 
which contains a dermal bone like that of the type, includes fragments apparently of 
the upper surface of the cranium. This is marked with irregular tuberosities and ex
eavations resembling that, seen in the Belodonta of the Caroliuian and \Viirtembergian 
Trias. A section of a narrow, dermal bone displays an elevated, obtuse, median keel, 
the only one which displays this form in the collection, the usual form being either 
fiat or slightly concave. Accompanying the same are numerous coprolites, which are 
apparently too small for an animal of the dimeusions of the type-specimen. They are 
slender, and display rectal folds, which do not display a continuous spiral. They 
are found, wherever fractured, to be filled with the rhomboganoid scales of some small 
fish. · 

Measutcments. 
M. 

Length of fragment of maxillary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .095. 
Depth (oblique) at nostril('?)................................................ .05(} 
Depth (vertical) at nostril (f) ....•• ------.................................... .045 
Width (median) at nostril (t).... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .025 
Width at front alveolus .... ··---· .......................... ···--·............ .0:~5 
Diameter of canine alveolus ....... _ ..................................... _ ••. .015-
Diameter of another alveolus . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ... . .011 
Diameter of centrum of ( ? caudal) vertebrm 5 tran~verse ·-- · · · · · · · · ·-- ·--- · ·- · .024 l vertical...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .022 
Thickness of dermal shield ........................................ ---... .•. .008 
:Measurement across four fossre ....... __ .......... _ ... _. __ ...............• -.. . .02(}; 
Diameter ofcrown of tooth No.2................. ..• .... .... .... .... .... .... .018 
Length of coprolite of No.2 ................................. ···--···--....... .045 
Diameter of coprolite of No. 2 ....... __ .......................... _.. . . .. . • . . . . .011 

The fiat and regularly-pitted dermal shields distinguish this genus from Belodon. 
The species was of large size; the cranial fragments equalling corresponding portions 
of the Gangetic Gavial. 

The evidence derived from the Typothorax coccinarurn is favorable to the identifica
tion of this horizon with that of the Trias, although it cannot, of course, be regarded 
as conclusive until more perfect specimens are obtained. 

Besides the overlying sandstone bed, the red marls are traversed below it by a con
glomerate, which is iu some places of a bluish tint. At some points, it weathers to 
gravel, and near this horizon the vertebrate remains occur. At other points, it forms a 
very hard Potomac marble, containing pebbles of various colors. Near the same level 
I obtained specimens of impure copper-ore, which simulate petrified wood in form. 
The sandstones, especially those lying obliquely on the mountain-side, (Fig. 7,) I found 
to contain obscure vegetable remains, some of which are replaced by oxide of iron. 
They reminded me of similar remains observed in the same horizon near Taos. 

On passing a mile to the south of the locality which has been described, the oppo
site masses of the Jurassic and Triassic rocks are seen to descend at an angle of 20c; 
and 25° to the south, marking the terminus of another longitudinal wave of the axis, 
of which the one immediately to the north bas been described in connection with Fig. 
5. The valley caused by this descent is the drainage-axis of the Upper Gallinas Creek, 
which issues from the mountains at this point. This locality is instructive as furnish
ing the third example of tbe fault existing between the Triassic and Jurassic rocks, 
already illustrated in Figs. 6 and 16. The Triassic sandstone is also faulted at several 
points at right angles to the principal fault: as seen in the north and south escarpment, 
(Fig. 9.) The fragments of the fractured sandstone-bed strew the west slope of the 
Triassic mountain, and disappear in the red marls. 

From this depression the mountain rises gradually first in a lower ridge and then to 
the long and regular crest of the :Nacimiento Mountain, (Fig. 10.) The axis of this 
new elevation forms an open angle with that of the range of the Gallinas proper, 
running northeast and southwest, the consequence of which is a, change of strike of 
all the elevated beds on its flanks. The Cretaceous hog-backs make a very regular 

·angle in their direction; its apex being the point of change of axis at the cove 
I have described above in detail. At the same time, the hog-backs approach 
nearer to the mountains, and the variegated and gypsnrn beds of the Jurassic are not 



F1n. 9.-Vit'W of "Triassic'' beds of Figs. 7 nmlt<, looldng northeal!t. 
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8een. The southward. route passes O\"cr the divid.e which separates the dmiuage of the 
Gallinas from that of the Puerco. South of thia divide the Cretaceous beds, includ
ing their highest members, Nos. 3 and 4, disappear on the silles of the Nacimiento 
)lountain. The mountain itself is the feldspathic porphyry of the true Rocky Range 
axis, which, rising through the Mesozoic beds which cap the northern part of the 
Sierra Madre forms its most elevated portion. At the village of Nacimiento, the 
red Triassic beds are visible on the mountain-side, and its upper sandstone dips 
south as well as west from an elevated position. The range extends oouth from this 
point as far as my observation reached. The valley is occupied in localities near the 
mountains with the red feldspathic gravel usual along the Rocky Ranges. Some of 
the Mexicans spoke of copper-mines, with ancient stone buildings, in tlw ravines of 
the Nacimiento. 

I conclude this chapter by a little further allusion to the Cretaceous hog-back, of 
which the most important is that formed by No .. 3. At one of the depressions in this 
line (Fig. 11,) the erosion has displayed a considerable bed of lignite. It appears in 
four beds, which are represented in the following section: 

PIG. 11.-Synclinal in Cretaceous Xo. 3, opposite the Cafioncito de las Vegas. 

-Sandstone. 

-Shale, 10 feet. 

-Lignite, 10 feet. 

-Sandstone. 

-Lignite, 3 feet. 

-Sandstone. 

-Lignite, 3 feet. 

-Sanustone. 

-Lignite, 4 feet. 

FIG. 12.-Section of Cretaceous Xo. 3 at locality of Fig. 11. 

:Feet. 
l::'anllstone Xo. 3 ....... ·...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ...... ...... .... UU 
Litnonite............ .... ................................ ........... ........ 2.\ 
Carbonaceous shale.......................................................... 10" 
I~ ignite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
~audstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 
Lignite..................................................................... ~ 
1-'andstone...... . . . • • • . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 
l.ignite ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...•.. ...... .. . :~ 
~atulstone...... . . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 
Lignite..................................................................... 3 

Total ..••.•...................•...................................... _ 80 

This lignite bed extends throughout the region west of the Rocky ~fountains wher
ever· Xo. 3 occurs, and is the bed which llas been mistaken for the true lignit<', ()r No. 
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G, by some geologists. It appearg in this horizon '1\"herever access is ootaiued, bnt is 
generally impure and of little or no value. Ten miles south of this point the following 
section exbiuits it, (E'ig.1:3.) The beds differ in thickness at different localities; their 

coml)ined mass, with rather thin layers of slate, at one point reaching 50 feet. At the 
locality of Fig. 13, it is overlaid by a heavy bed of yellow sandstone, from which I 
obtained teeth of sharks of the species Oxy1·hina? and Galeocerdo pristodontus, Agass. 
These yellow beds are traversed for a mile to two miles west of the hog- back of Creta
ceous No. :3, forming lines of low hills, from which I obtained numerous fossil Mollusca. 
These include Baculites, .Ammonites of two species, including .A. placenta, Inoceramus, and 
a number of well-preservedDimyaria and Gastrop·.da. On tllis account, I suppose tllese 
beds to represent Cretaceous No.4. 

A portion of their lowest member lies on the bard portion of No. 3 at some pointsr 
as already stated, forming the npper part of the hog-uack; at least, I outaiued the 
Baculites, an .Ammonite, and the usual form of Inoceramus from such a locality. The two 
horizons are separated by the lignite, and, when this is eroded, a; douule line of hog
backs as in Plate IV. This sketch was taken from the southern extremity of tlle hog
back of :No. 3, of which the northern extremity is represented in the left-hand ledge of 
:Fig. 13. The direction of view is to the southward. A hog-back of No.4 is seen on the 
right, and the double hog-back, chiefly of No. 3, is in front of the observer. To the left 
horizon appear the southwestern slopes of the :Nacimiento Mountain. Tbe ri~ht horizon 
is occupied by the horizontal beds of the Eocene, and an arroyo which drains their 
slope pursues its way into the Gallinas Creek, which comes into view from the left 
hand. Immediately in front of its valley is a lower hill of Cretaceous No. :~, on whose 
summit stands a large stone buildin~, one of the many which strew the crests of all 
these bog-backs. An account of these is given in my report on archmology. Further 
observations on the Cretaceous beds are deferred until the Eocene deposits are con
sidered. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE EOCENE PLATEAU. 

\Vest of tlie hog-back of Cretaceous No.3, at an interval of perhaps two miles, at a 
point just north of tile Gallinas Mountain, a sandstone bluff presents a bold escarpment 
to the northeast. Tbis is the angle of a mass of rock whose eastern face extends south
ward parallel to the mountain-axis, and whose strata dip first 15° then 10° south, an~l 
soon disappear beneath a similar mass. This series also presents an escarpment to the 
nortlleast, and its beds also dip 10° south, nearly opposite the canon of the Galiinas. 
This fac;ade rises to from 600 to 900 feet elevation, and is cleft to the base by a deep 
gorge, the Calioncita de las Ve~as. I traversed this fissure, passing entirely through 
to the elevated country to the westward. Six miles from its mouth is a large pool, fed 
by a spring known as the ~!are's Spring. The canon is narrow, and the walls almost 
perpendicular. They are composed of the "puerta," or entrance, of a moderately hard, 
reddish-brown sandstone. The canon is twenty miles in length, its bottom has a gen
tle rise; and as the sandstone has a gentle dip toward the west as well as south, its 
upper beds reach the level of the bottom at about the middle of the length of the canon. 
Above them softer beds appear, alternating with strata of sandstone; the beds are first 
gray, but others soon appear which are striped with red. The red-striped marls increase 
in relative thickness toward the west, and the sandstone strata diminish until at the 
bead of the canon the high lands fall off in masses of hills of bright-colored marls. 
eroded into rounded and pictures11uely-formed bills. These extend in a long line to the' 
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north and the south, facing we~tward. To the west, a wille, elevated plain spread he
fore us, varied with a few hills, and. ~tretchiug away with a gentle t::~lope to Cafwn Largo 
and the country of the San .Juan River. The discovery of the variegated marls was 
one of no little interest to the writer, inasmuch as I had made special effort8 to find 
Eocene beds in this region, and tl ey were now crowned \Vith success. The position of 
theBe marls, with their close physical resemhlanee to the \Vahsatch beds of Bear River, 
Wyoming, togtJther with the evidence furnished by a lower molar of Bathrnodon, di~
covered. IJy my guide, indicated that I had di8covered the ~ediments of the great body 
of fresh water which dnring successive stagt>s of the Eocene period occupied the drain
age-basin of the Great \Ve8tern Colorado. The thickPess of the strata exhibited. in the 
walls of the Cafloncita de las Vt>gas I estimated at 1,-lOO feet. 

On leaving the month of this cafwn, and proceediug southward, the southern dip of 
the red sandstones brings their summit to the gronud-level in ahont ten miles di8tance, 
(see Fig. 14.) The red and gray marls with alternating beds of wllite and yellowish 
sandstone appear on their summits, and at a point twenty miles south of the caflou 
form a mass of bad-land bluffs of from 600 to l,UOO feet elevation. This escarpment 
retreats and then tnrns to the ea~t, forming an extensive horseshoe, the circumscribed 
ar(\a being occupied with hills and pictureHque ma!-lses of sediment, with all the peen
liar forms and desolation of bad-laud scenery. I remained in camp for about a month 
near this circle, and obtained many fossil remains of Vertebrata.* Ten miles south of 
this point another horseshoe of bad lands covers an extensive area, and proved to be 
as rich iu fossil remains as the tir8t. Here I made my seconrl camp, remaining in it for 
three weeks. The southern bouudary of the northern tract exte111l8 to within 8ix miles 
of the Cretaceous hog-backs, while the corresponding part of the second approaches 
nearer, forming a line of bluffs of considerable height running north and south para,llel 
with, and half a mile from, the hog-backs. Beyond the Pnerco divid(\, bills of this 
formation rise on both sides of the trail, and near the Ojo de Han J o8c, the Eoceue Leds 
repose on the foot of the Nacimiento Mountain several miles to the Pa8t. 

Below the sandstones which form the portals of the Caf10neita de las Vegas, another 
stratum of marls shows itself in hills of 100 feet and bighm·, in the sage-brush plain that 
separates them frolll the Cretaceons hog-backs. Tlwy are 8oft and of mixed IJlack ancl 
dark-green colors near the locality in question, and capped by light and yellowish sand
stones. These are the lowest beds of the Eocene, and I trace1l thelll foT forty mite8 to the 
south along the belt of country intervening betwt~en Cretaceous ~o. 4 and the reddish 
sandstone. At the locality just mentioned they conform to the sandstones above, having 
a dip of 10° southwest, while they do not conform to the hog-back of Cretactons Xo. ~~, 
the nearest available outcrop, which dips at 25° west. Farther south this marl is reJ;
resented by low hills of generally lighter color. ~ear Nacimiento it has an increased 
importance, as it rises both to the .east and south. The valley of the Cpper Puerco is 
excavated in it for some distance, and its blaekish, greenish, and gray hills are st>en on 
both sides of the river. At a point on the river about six mile8 below the village of 
Nacimiento, the lower sandstone of the Eoeene formK a peqoeudicnlar bluff, which tPr
minates in an escarpment ofC10II feet elevation facing the south. The red-stl'iped ma1l"'r 
having acquired a gentle northern dip, 1lisappear from vh·w sonw mile~ to the uorth, 
and the termination of tbe n1Hlerlying saud.,;tune8 warned UB that we were approach
ing the southern border of the ha~<'in. 

The border of the saiHl8toue tnruell to the west at thiH point, the lint> of blnft'K con
tinuing as far as vision extt·mlPd. BPlow and south of it the varied green an1l gray 
marls formed the material of the C'onntry, forming had-land tracts of considerable ex
tent and utter barrenness. They formed conical hi11s antl1lat meadows, inter8ected by 
deep arroyos, whose perpeudieular walls constituted a great impediment to our prog
ress. Vuring the days of my examination of the rPgiou, hPavy sho\vers of rain fell, 
tilling the arroyos with rnshiug torrentt', and displa;ying a peculiar character of this 
marl ·when wet.. It bPcame slippery, resembling soap in eonsistence, so that the hill8 
were climbed with difficulty, and on the lt;vels the hors~>s' feet sank at every step. 
The material is so easily tram;ported that the drainage-ehannels are cut to a great 
depth, and the l'uereo River becomes tlw receptacle of great quantities of slimy-lm·king 
mml. Its unctnons appearancl· retwmhles strongly soft-soap, h(~nce the name l'utrco, 
muddy. 'l hes1~ soft marb (·over a Lelt of sollle miles in width, and continue at the 
foot of another iiue of sautl-;tone bluff,, which bouutl the immediate valley of the 
Puerco to a point eighteen mileH below Nacimiento. HPre tbt\ sandstone again turns 
to the westwanl, preKentiug a Honthern escarpment of 500 to 1,000 feet elevation. Tllis 
form8 the southern hou'ldary of the Eocene hasin. I eonld not be sure whether this 
sandstone is ith•ntit>al with that of the escarpment tw·elvo miles north, but sn8pected it 
to be such. Immediately south of it., low llills of Cretaceous No.4 extend across the 
Puerco aud coutinne south of the Eocene blnft'8 at a distance of a mile or two with a 

*See Heport on l'Hssil VPrtebmta of Xew :Mexico, An. Rept. Chief of Engrs., ltl74, 
and ::-;y8tematic Catalogue of Vertebrata of the Eoc!'ne of New .l\Iexico, ltl75, Hvo, 
Geographical Explorations a!Hl Surveys \Ve8t of the One hundredth ~leridian, Lieut. 
G. M. Wheeler. 
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western strike. They were as elsewhere of a soft yellowi~:>h sand and clay, including 
shale beds, and contained abundance of Inoceramus, like those found on the Galliuas. 

Ten milt'S to the southward, the underlying Cretac!'ous beds are capped by a horizon
tal table of ba~alt, thns forming a IUesa, through which the Puerco passed in a cafwn. 
I supposed this to be tbe forerunner of the great basaltic plateau, which, according to 
Lieutenant 'Vheeler, consti tntPs the conutry south of the Rio Chaco for a great distance, 
one of little promise to the agricnlturist. These tracts are known as the :Mesa Fachada 
and :Mesa de los Lobos. The season being well advanced, (October 22,) I thought best 
to commence the return march, which we accordingly did. 

The soapy marls, or, as they may be called, the Puerco marls, have their principal 
development at this locality. I examined them throughout the forty miles of outcrop 
which 1 observed for fos:sil remains, but succeeded in finding nothing but petrified 
wood. This is abundant in the region of the Gallinas, and includes silicified frap;ments 
of dieot~·ledonons and palm trePs. On the Pnerco, portions of trunks and limbs are 
strewn on the hills and ravines; in some localities the ma~s of fragments indicating the 
place where some large tree had hroken np. At one poiut east of the river I found the 
stump of a dicotyledonous tree which measured :l feet in diameter. 

As already remarked, the Puerco marl:s beloug to the Eocene series in their strict 
conformal.Jility to the superincumbent rocks of that age. They do not appear to repre
sent the Fort Guion or Lignite beds of Northern Colorado and the North, as they difl'er 
in almost every respect. They contain no lignite 11or coal, although their occasional 
black color may be dne to a small amount of carlJonaceons matter. They have no 
resemblance to the Fort Guion beds in mineral character or fossils. I conclude, as a 
result of the inwstigatiou, that the latter formation has no existence in this part of 
Nev;· )lexico. The presence of such quautities of petrified \\ood gives weight. to the 
probability that the Pnerco marls are a lacustrine formation. In exploring the hills 
of this formation along the Puerco, I found the horus of an elk, ( Cen'll8 canadensis.) 
This locality must be near the southern limit of its range. I learned that it is not 
uncommon on the high platPan near Tierra Amarilla ou the northeast. 

I made a second section of the upper or Green River beds to the west, starting from 
opposite the middle of the northern bad-land cove. About the middle of the marl sPrit>s 

·there is nsnally present a bed of nearly white smulstone, frequently quite hard, in 
which the fos:sils have generally a worn or rolled appearance. Here occurred the 
greater number of the sharks' teeth. but not all. Above this horizon the mm;t abun
dant fossils are the gars and crocodiles, while the greater number of the mammals 

FIG. 17.-J>ad lauds of the Wahsatch beds near camp No.2. 

come from below it; l>nt this distinction is of a very general character. On climbing 
tlw western escarpment of these marls, the summit is found to be a plain sloping at a 
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slight angle to the sonth ancl Wt~st. Escarpments composed of the upper betls of marl 
awl santh!tones exteJHl mostly in east a1Hl west lines. 

The most import.ttnt of these b, tin;t, an outcrop of santl.stmw, ten miles west of the 
blutls. Ht>t'e I foniHl characteristic fossils. The trail follows a cafutda, or narrow 
shallow vallt>y, for perhapH forty mi!Ps. BrancbPs paHs to the right and ltft between 
the hillR, atfordinl-{ heantifnl pa.rk-like views. The drainage of this Eocene plateau 
from the snrnmits of its eastern escarpment is to the west, n~aehing the f:;an Juan 
River hy Uafton Largo anll Calion Amarillo. Along the f'.afia<la, the marls re-ap
pear; tlwir red and gray colors contrasting with alternating beds of sandstone. These 
sink, and are followed by a soft, yellow samlstone, which forms the face of the Gabilan 
Hill, eigbh'en mi1Ps west of the bad laiHls. Other bad lands appear beyond; the sand
stone rt>.sting on them. For many miles, the alternating mads and H:nulstones form 
Hteep hills on eaeh sitle, of 100 to 300 feet elevation, until about thirty miles west of the 
Gallinas bad lanrls tlwy terminate in boltl heafllauds, the escarpment of the formation 
sweeping right a1Hlleft to the north and to the south. From high, bold hills they drop 
off in lower terraces, and the general level of the country slopes more rapidly to the 
west. From this point a fine view toward the cafwns of tlw Ran Jnan is had over a, 
descending plain studded with irregular hills. A low table-land, perhaps forty miles 
distant, is de0ply notched at two points, whieh my guide, who is familiar with the 
region, termed the Puertas, or Gates of the CailOIIS Largo aml Amarillo, with the Mesa 
de Chaco to the lt>ft. The point on which we camped is tt·rmed on the maps the Alto 
del lJtah, aud is placed at 6,64~ feet elevation, althongh tlH•re are more t:>levated bills 
nParer to the had-laud far;atle of the Ualliuas. The entire region is dPvoid of springs, 
but covt'red with grass aml good timber. The ent,irP region is a favorite rPsort for the 
slwplwnlH, with large flocks from the valley of the Rio Grande, in winter; otherwise, 
it is without rt>Hidt:mt inhabitants. ::\IyHdf and guide depentletl on pools of water of 
a rain wllich had fallen a week or more previously, and found it palatable, altbongh 
muddy. In Heveral of them I found young iudi viduals of Spea stagnalis, Cope, with 
their tadpoles, wllich bad evidently had but a short time for incubation, metamor
phosis, &c. As mmal in thiH group, the tadpoles attain a large size lwfore changing. 
I found also on a number of the bad-land hills, as far as theAJt.o del Utah, pott.ery of the 
ancient people who appear to have once inhahited this country in large numbers. An 
account of these is reserveu for a special chapter. 

The following list includes the species of fossil vertebrates discovered in the horizon 
of the Green Hi ver Eocene above described: 

QUADRL':\IAXA. 

PELYCODL'S, Cope. 

Pelycodus Jarrorii, Cope, Eocene Vertebrata, Geogl. Ex. and Surv. W. of lOt.h M., 1875, 
p.14. 

PelycoduR frugii'OI'IIB, Cope, 1. c., 14. 
Pelycodus angulntu11, Cope, l. c., H. 

PAXTou;wrEs, Cope. 

Pantole:stu~ Chacen.~i~~, Cope, l. c., 15. 

SAHCOLE:\IOX, Cope. 

Sarcolenwr rnenfali11, Cope, l. c., p. 17. 
Sarcolenwr crasljl/8, Cope, l. c., p. 17. 

IIYOPSODl'S, Leidy. 

lfynp11odu8 miticulu11, Cope, He port on Vertebrata of New :\Iexico, An. Hept. Chief of 
Engrs., p. f>9G. 

Hyoptwdu8 /paulus, Leidy. 
APllEUsccs, Cope. 

Aphcliscus in.~idiosllB, Cope, Hei')()rt on Vertebrata of New ~Iexico, An. Rept. Chief of 
EngrH., lti74, p. 602. 

INCERT .£, SED IS. 

OPISTIIOTO:\res, Cope. 

Opi11thotomuN a8tutu8, Cope, Eocene Vertebrata, Geogl. Ex. and Surv.W. of lOOth M., 1875, 
p. Hi. 

Opi8thotomu8 flagrans, Cope, l. c., p. 16. 
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0LIGOTO.\ll'~, Cope; Orotherium, ~farsh, not of Aymard. 

Oligotornus l'intanuH, ~Iarsh. 
PIIEXACODcs, Cope. 

Phenacodus prima:t·uR, Cope, l{eport on Vertebrata of ~ew :Mexico, Au. Hept. Chief of 
Engrs., 187 4, p. 5!J::l. 

Phenacodus omnil'orus, CopP, 1. c., p. 598. 
PltenacoduR sulcatus, Cope, l. c., p, 599. 

CARXIYORA. 

A:-.mLOCTOXl'S, Cope . 

.Ambloctonu8 sinosuR, Cope, Yertebrata Eocene, Geogl. Ex:. and Snrv. \Vest of 100th M., 
1875, p. 8. 

OxY .EXA, Cope. 

Oxy(I'na morRitans, Cope, Report on Vertebrata of Xcw ~Iexico, An. Rept. Chief of Engrs., 
1H7 4, p. 600. 

O:rya:na lupina, Cope, 1. e., p. 599. 
Oxya:na jorcipa.ta, Cope, l. c., p. 600. 

PRoTOTO~rcs, Cope. 

P1·otofowus vi.rerrinn8, Copt>, l. c., p. 61H. 
Prototomus secundarius, Cope, Vertebrata of the Eocene, Geogl. Ex. and Snrv. vV. of 

lOOth M., 1875, p. 9. 
Prototomus nwlticuspi8, Cope, 1. c., p. 10. 
Prototomus strenuu8, Cope, 1. c., p. 10. 

PACHY JEXA, Cope. 
Pachycrna os~-;ifraga,Copf', Report on VertebrataofXew Mexico, An. Rept. Chief of Engrs., 

11:!74, p 601. 

DIDY.\IICTIS, Cope. 

Didymictis protenus, Copt>, 1. c., p. 602. 

DIACODOX, Cope. 

Diocodon alticu~<}J'is, Cqw, \\ rteurata of Eocenr, GecgJ. Ex. awl Sun. ,Y. of lOOth M., 
1tli5, p. 1~. 

Diacodon celatu8, Cope, l. c., p. 12. 

PERISSODACTYLA. 

OHOIIIPPcs, )Larsh. 

Orohippus cuspidatu8, Cope, Yertehrata of Eocl ne, Geog;l. Ex. and Surv. \V. of 100M., 
1r<i:-l, p. 2:!. 

Orohippus agifi.~, Marsh. 
Orohippus procyonimu8, CopP. 
Orohippu8 anyu8tidens,CJope, l. c., p. ~2. 
Oroltippus major, :\larsh. 
Orohippu.s rasctccicn8is, Cope. 
Orohippu.s tapil'illll81 Cope, I. c., p. 20. 

HYRACIIYr.:s, Leidy. 

Hyrachyu.8 singularis, Cope, I. c., p. 19. 

:\IEXISCOTHEmc:\I, Cope. 

Meniscotherium Chamense, Cope, Report on Ve:tel>rata of Xe\\' Mexico, An. Rept. Chief 
of Eugrs., 1e74, p. GL'6. 
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tTOXODOXTL\.. 

E:-;TUONYX, Cope. 

B.~tlwny.c bixulcatuB, Cope, Report on Vertebrata of Xew ~Iex'co, Au. Rept. Chief of 
Engrs., 11"74, p. 694. 

E!itlwny.c J:unttdlift:rii, Cope, 1. c., p. 595. 

ECTOGANl'i", Cope. 

Ecbganux glirifonnit~, Cope, 1. c., p. 592. 

CAL\:\10DON, Cope. 

Calamodon simplex, Cope, 1. c., p. G93. 
Calamodon m·eum!Y»IIx, CopP., 1. c., p. 593. 
Calamodon Sot•omthicanus, Cope, l. c., p. 594. 

Al\JBLYI'ODA. 

R\TIDIODON, Cope. 

Batlwwdou molestu.~, Cope, l. c., p. 597. 
Batkmodon loma8, Cope, 1. c., p. f>87. 
Rat h modou 8i m us, Cope, 1. c. p. 58u. 
J:athmodou eltphantopn8, Co1w, I. c., p. 597. 
Bathmodon radians, Cope, Vertebrata of Eceeut>, Ge(1gl. Ex. ar:d ~lll'Y. \V. of lOOtb M., 

ll'l75, p. :.!8. 
Bathmodon latidens, Cope, 1. c., p. 29. 
J:athnw£1on cuspidatu.~, Cope, I. c., p. :10. 

RODEXTL\.. 

PAilA:\IYS, Leidy. 

Para11llf.'J delicafi.~simus, Leidy. 
Paramy.'J ddicatiut, Leidy. 

CHOCODILIA.. 

DIPLOCYNODl'H1 Pomel. 

Diplocynoclu8 sptnop8, CopP, Vertebrata of Eocene, Geogl. Ex. and Snrv. \Y. of lOOtb M., 
lti7G, p. :n. 

Cnoconnxs, Liun. 

Crocodilut~ grypu8, Cope, 1. c., p. ~m. 
Crocodilu8 t•cderii, Cope, l. c., p. :3:3. 
Crocollilw~? t:lliotii, Leidy. 
C'rocodilus! liodon, ~lan;h. 
Crocodilus Chamrnxi8, Cope, Heport on Vertebrata. of New ~lexico, An. Rent. CI.Jief of 

Engrs., 1....;74, p. 60:3. 
Crocodilus ht:terodon, Cope. 

L.\.CEHTILL\.. 

(l LV PTOSA I' Hl's, :\Jar~ h. 
Glyplo8aw·us, sp. iwlet. 

TES'ITlH~ATA. 

Tmo:s-Yx, Ch•offr. 

Trionyx ["infaen8iN, Leilly. 
Triony.c l'adulus, Copt•, Vertt~bmtn. of Eoet>nP, Oeogl. Ex. antl Snrv. \V. of IOOtb M., 

l:-175, p. :~5. 
Triouy:1: cario.sus, Cope, l. c., p. ~~5. 
Trionyx leptomifuH, Cope, l. c., p. :.l5. 
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PL.\.STO:\IE]S'L'S, Cope. 

Pla8fomcnus corrugatus, Cope, I. c., p. 35. 
Plasfomolu8fracfus, Cope, l. c., p. 35. 
Plasfomenus caftmatus, Cope, l. e., p. 35. 
Plastomenus commurl'is, Cope, l. c., p. 35. 
Plastomenus lachrymalis, Cope, Report on Vertebrata of Xew 

Mexico, Am. Heport Chief of Engrs., 1874, p. 60:t 
Plastomenus Tlwmasii, Cope. 

Rmu, Leidy. 

Berna arcnosa, Leidy. 

DEHMATE~lYs, Gray. 

DeTmatemys costilatus, CopP, Vertebrata of Eocene, Geogl. Ex. 
aud l:lurv. \V. of 1U0th l\I., 1875, p. 36. 

E:\IYs, Broug. 

Emys latilabiaflt8, Cope. 
Emys Sttrcnsonianus, Cope. .. 

ILumuxt:s, Cope. 

Hadrimws Corsonii, Leidy. 

PISCES. 

ULASTES, Cope. 

Clasfcs, sp. indet. 

LAMNA, CuY. 

Lamna Texana, Hoerner. 
Lanma, sp. indet. 

0XYlUIIXA, Ag. 

Oxy1·hi11a, sp. iudet. 

GALEOCERDO, M. H. 
Galeocerdo pr·istodontus, Ag. 
Galeocerdo I adt.mcus, Ag. 

CARCIL\.RODON' A g. 

Car·charodon, sp. indet. 

In review, I give the following section of the Eocene rocks 
of the region west of the Sierra .Madre : 

}'ert. 
Red and gray, marls, Green River group .••••......... 1J>00 
Sandstone, Green l{iver group .• ." ••.........••.....••• 1, 000 
Green and black marls, Puerco group................. 500 

'Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 

The followiug is an approximate estimate of the ::\Iesf'zoic 
beds in the same region. As they were not aecuratPly 
measured, the numbers \Yill have to undergo revisiou. Their 
relative tiJickuess is nearly as given. 

Uncertain, concealed in the sage-plain ............... . 
Cretaceous No.4 ................................... .. 
Cretaceous No.3 ........................ ------ .... .. 
Cretaceous No. 2 .................................. .. 
Cretaceous No.1 ................................... . 
Jnrassic ........................................ ----
"Trias" (bottom not ~eeu) .......................... . 

FP-et. 
500 

1, r)oo 
400 

1,500 
500 
600 

1,000 

Total . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . • 6, 000 

The Mesozoic beds of this section (excepting some of the 
higher members of the Cretaceous) have been examined 
over extensive areas to the west and south by Messrs 
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:Marcon and Newberry, whm;e valuable reports aCCI)lfijiUilY those of Licmtenants vVhip
ple antl lvPs, on the rontt>s siii'VI'_Yt'd by them thron~h Arizona and Xew )lex.ico. The 
horizon here terme1l after Haydc~11 ''Triassic" has beeu referrt"cl predously to this forma
tion by Professor )larcon also, who had the opportunity of examining it in Texas and 
the Iutlian Territory. ~o far as tlwlatter region is cmwenHJd, 1 can confirm the identifi
cation, having examined hones from the red beds of that country which appear to be 
those of Helodonts. Dr. ~ewberry terms it in Arizona the "salt group,'' or "sali
ferous 8audstones," referring to it as prouably including both 'rri:tssic and Permian 
strata. The formations he.e called Jurassic are p~trtially inclnded by Professor Mar
cou in his Triassic series, and are termed by Dr. NewbetT~· the" variegated marls," 
who is inclined to refer tlwm to the Jurassic. 

APPEXDIX G 2. 

GEOLOGICAL A~D '\IIXEIUL<H~ICAL REPORT OX POllTIOXS OF COLORADO AXD NEW 
:\1l~X1C01 BY 1)({. U. LOI~W 1 :\II~ElL\l,OCilST AXD CHE:\lltlT. 

rxrnm RT lTES ExnrXEER OFFICE, 
GEomL\PIIICAL ExPLOIL\Tioxs Axn SL'RYJ;:ys \-VI~ST or·· THE 

OxE HcxniumTII ~fEmnux, 
Wa11hington, D. C., April 22, 1875. 

Rm: I baye the·honor to snhrnit herewith a report upon the agricnltnral resources 
and gt'olo~ieal structure of those portions of Sont.hern Colorado aud Xorthern New 
)lexieo that were traversed by party Xo. ~~ division:!, to which I was attached in the 
season of 11"1'74. 

Special atteution was given to the examination of the chemical composition of rocks, 
soils, au1l minerals, a snhjPct too often nep;leeted. 

Coll1·ctions were made of all the rocks anti minerals mentionecl in this report, and 
the preparation of a separatt~ list is uot tleemed necessary. 

Very respectfully, your obetlie11 t servant, 

Lieut. GEO. }tf. vVmmLER, 
Co1'p8 of Engillcu·s. 

CO~TENTS. 

0. LOEW, 
.Jlincralogical AN.~il!fant. 

The Valley of the Arkansas River-The Sierra 1\fojada and Sangre de Cristo :\fount
ains-The Gray Ruck Placers-Cerro Blanco San Juan range-Composition of basalt 
from Abiquiu-TlJC mountain re~ion of Abiquiu-Analysis of a zeolite-The Xacimi
euto Desert-Analysis of a sandstone-Analysis of the garnets of Fort Defiance
Analysis of chrysolite from Fort Defiance-From .:\Iount Taylor to the Placer .Mount
ains-Analysis of turquoise frmo Los Cerillos-Tlle mountains between Santa. Fe 
and Las Vegas-Ana.ly:-.is of hydraulic limestone from Las Vegas-Analysis of a green 
feldspar from Bear Ureek-Ulimatologicalnotes-'l'emperature of rivers and creeks. 

THE VALLEY 0.1!' TIIIC ARKAXSAS RIVER AT PCEllLO, COLORADO. 

The cretaceous stmta, everywhere conspicuous along the base of the main Rocky 
)lountain rang~>, and forming the principal body of the adjoining plains, at·e well ex
posed iu the channel which the Arkansas l{i ver has former!. The limestones, with 
their characteristic shells, a.moug which is Inotwmmtts in great numbers and large size, 
the sa.JHlstoues, the clays, the ;;la.tes, and the eoals, in Hhort, all varieties of sedimentary 
depo:sits, are met with, as wdl as theiL· manifold transitions, :t'l calcuwons sa.ndstone, 
arc~naceons limestone, argi :laceons lime., antl sandstones, &c. The li rnestone fre!piCntly 
eoutaius particles amllumps of iron pyrites, incrusted with rust, an occurrence I have 
notieecl also with the cretactJOUs limestones at La,; Vegas, X. ~lex. The sarHbtones 
oecnr in a nnrnbet' of localities-for instanec~, five mi.les above l'ueblo-are fine-grained, 
of great uniformity, and in demand, a great deal being shipped to Chicago fur build
iug purpmws. 

ThPre is no coal in the imme(lia.te vicinity of Pueblo, as far as I coulcl ascert-,ain, bnt 
farther np are a number of beds; for instance, at Carlisle, a farm t·wenty miles above 
l'nehlo, there is exposed a seam of bitnminou . ., co<tl t:i indlilS thick, ovedaid by strata 
of Halldstoues and shales to a height of nwt·e than 40 feet. Thick hL~ds of coal are found 
farther np the river near Caftou City; also mineral oil. An analysis of the coal has 
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been given in a previous report. A mile below Pueblo a bed. of about f)~) feet in thick
ness is exposed, wllich consists in alternate layers of gypsnw and clay, each nearly a 

1 fiftll to a third of an inch in thickne:ss. Now, if we 

I
, consider the periods during which the clay or mutl 

was deposited as the rainy seasons, in which tho 
' streams carrie<l much muddv water from tbe mount-

~-, ... , r-r: \-rn": ,'1";.~-rrr-,-r', ~. ~, '"':',..,.., ::r.: fll a ins into tbe neigb boring shallow sea, aud the fol-
,:::1 · 11! •1, :1:

1!'1\:' lowing deposition of gypsum as the result of the 
ill'\ \\:1 '1, :1;; 1 1 : waters being clear and more concentrated, as would 
1:::1, 1\\~;~{·,;. I': 'I bethecasein adryseason,orinsummer,wetheu 
111; I \ .:,11,11~ 1:! ~.: have for each alternate layer, one year, and for the 
~~·n' 1 1

1 ~ \ \';' 1 ~: •': 1: deposition of the bed of 50 feet, a period of twelve 
/irt t' / ~-::I' \'l i ·, r :, ; 1 , lnuulre<l years. The pobi tiou of the strata along 

////1 1 · '' I~'.:~ .: t\ ; ; 1 1 
'I the valley has not been di:sturbeu by violent action 

1
1,'/l//l!t \ \1

1
1
!\\1 I 1

j'
1
fl: like VOlCaniC eruption, &c., and therefore OCCUpy a 

I 1' 11 I 1' l .. H lh h . 1
1
•1u, r 1, ,\ 1::, ,, ; 1 1 ·: 10nzouta positiOn. ere alH t ere, owever, Sln-

:~~;1 -\ \\, 11 11 : ' : 1 § gular bends are observed in the strata, the lime-
: .. ri) I ~~~ 11 1 ,1'1: 1' ·.g btone layers being slightly curved. Another irrel-{-
.;,,;•/ ·, I 1.1, !•t ' 1 ; .,g ularity is, that I observed, four miles above Pueblo, 

_U; :'JI~/1 L! 1
1\1:;::'' :\\\: 1 1~ the_uep_ositsappearingas thoughform_eduuder pe-

111 ' '' -11-l· 1, 1 
, ,. ; 'I • .!3 cuhar mftueuces, as currents or motwns of some 

::: 
1

' r 11 '1-1 , I': : ,,, ' I: I ~ kind. These irregularities, however, cover bnt a 
-:::\

1
[ ''lfl-1- r' ~~\ "• :11:'~1·~ small area, the neighboriug strata being quite reg-

'-t';''' 1-·1 ~~~ .:r '!1 1
j ,f 1 ~ ular. 

'l! 11 1 _
1 

/ • 1! ji 111:: I -~ Tbis fignre represents a section of the Arkansas 
"-..(f·!' ~~~: 

1
;[:\ ~~ a' yalley,fivemi_l~sal!ovePueblo,Colo.,wllichshows 

I I'- I I (:: i ','·,I :1 I ·,·:...0:; ll'rt'gn lar stratlfica twn. A, sanustone ; D, sandstone "-~ 'I· 
1 1 

, ..:1 interstratified with slate; C, slate; B, limestone. 
1 , 1 1 oo Distauce a b = :wo yards; height C H = 30 feet. 

' :I • 
1 ''I''' ; H'"re and tllere white eftlorescenees are noticed in ,. ; : ·~ 

...::: ~ 0 the valley of tbe Arkansas. 'fllese, on examination, 

---~! ~ ~:~{i~l:~ni 1~~;~~1;~; ~t1~l~;8~~~·ln~~(~c~~l~?r:~~h~; 
I ~ section-one at Carlisle, and more than half a <lozeu 
i~ at Cafwn City-descriptions of which, with analy
! 1; ses, were given in a former report. The watt\r of all 
:~ wdls sunk iu the valley is gypsiferous-nsnally 
! ~ called in thh; section •· alkaline water." \\-hether 
:] or not the use of this water will prove beneficial to 
lov health is yet to be seen. Here and there the slopes 
·~ of the Arkansas Valley are densely covered with 

I 
» <lrift and bowlders of uo small size. 

~·~ ?' THE Sil<:RTL\. ::\10JAIJA A~D SA::-<"GRE DE CHISTO ::\IOe~T-

J ~ AI:'\~. 

IJ The Sierra ~Iojada (also called. Cnerno verde 

1 
;;J range aud Greenllom :\lonutains, at leaHt as far 
·~ as its southern portion is concerned) is IHarly 

parallel for tift.y miles with tile Sangre de Cristo 
1 ~ ~Ioun tains, and. thus is formed a long valley be-
'.1.· ~ •. , tween the two chains, wllich is drained by a num-
~ her of creeks. The most northern portion of tbis 

·as uepression is known by the name of" \Vet Mouut-
1 J ain Valley," while descending in a southerly llirec-
1 d tiuu we have the valley of the ~Inddy and that of 

..., the Hnerfano, (Hnediuw Park.) The Sangre <le 
·;;., Cristo :Mountains are joined on the west side by 

a widl~, plain-like valley, the San Luis, while the 
Siernt ~Iojada forms the western bound<.~ry of the 
great plains of South,·astern Colorado. \Vhere tile 
11lains ~tpproach the monntaiu ranJe a great num
ber of trachytic dikt>s protrude t.•roug11 the sedi
mentary strata. 'Where the mottutaius die out in 
the plains, the strata of the cretaceons epoch orcnpy 
the fit'ld almost exclu~ively, while between the 
foot-hills of the mountains carbouif\:ron~ rocks are 
exposPll. The chit·f ma:,;s ot t::e mountain:,;, bow
ever, is cotuposed of azoic rocks. Th0se masses of 
gnwitt•s and gneit<1-es ti!C tull of volcanic dikes. 
~ear the junction of the Saint Charles and Green-
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horn CreekR, on the eastNn !:dopes of the Rierra Mojada, the linwstone beds are exeeetl
iugly rich in en .. taeeons shtllls. Caleite occurs also in \'PlY large crystals. From the 
head of Greenhorn CrPt•k to that of the Red Cret>k, a bed or conglomerate of great 
tbick11ess tlXt.emls, which, tJPar the head of the lath·r, consists of granules of feld:spar 
aml quartz, with here and there particles of muscovite. The cementing substance is 
a rt-'ddi:sb clay, and the quartz-pebbles present a rounded appearance as though worn 
considerat.ly. Tile beds of this wmglomerate (lip ~O·.J to ::!~c. 

S<~me ten miles west of RPtl Creek, the Hardscrabble Creek, another tributary of 
the Arkansas, leaves the monntains. There may be seen quite a number of ioterm;ting 
phenomena due to glacial action ; morainal deposits, polished quartz, rocks, and scat
tered how hlers tt'Htify to former glacial phenomena of gratH leur and magnitude. The 
cafwn of HanlsC'rahble Creek is formed on both sides by sandstone strata, which dip 
60° to iO' . The dt·clivitiPs thus formed are perfectly barren, although the valley 
itumediatPly hPueatb is coveretl with a vigorous forest vegetation. The barrenness of 
these dt .. elivitiPs, howen·.r, is not due to climatic influences, but solely to their great 
inclination, wlwrdJ~' the fo;Oil is prevented from taking hold. 

Cro:-Hiug the en•:,;t of this northern portion of the GrePnhorn :\fountains we descend 
to then ce11t mining towu of Hositf1. A:s regards the silvt:'r-mines of this section, the 
n·adt:'r is n•ferred to vol. I of the quarto series of reports. \Ve only allude to t.hem 
he1 e as regards tlwir gPo logical position. The Victoria and Senator lodes are true 
fi~:,;tnt>-Yeitls of galenifPrmJs quartzite in the traehyt.ic porphyry, while the others, ' 
northwt .. st of the~e, are ehidly sitnated in sedimentary rocks. 

Clay strata containing partieleH of chloride of silver form quite extensive beds. 
Tlwse HPdimeutary <h•posits have a considerable dip-:1oo to 45°-a result produced by 
the disturhaneeH which accompa.uied the later volcanic crupt10m; in the vieinity. 
Slides are also notieed in several instauep:;; one of 25 feet oecnrH on the Victoria lode. 

A mile :sonthwt'st of Hosita, on the soutlwrn slope of a hi11 covered with <tnartzitic 
debri8, are masses of rouud silieeous coneretious, from the size of a nut to that of a 
human hPad, seatten·d auont profust-'ly. These the miners call" petrified heallH," defin
iug the contortions here aiHl tlw.re upon tbt' globes as the brain turnetl into stone. At 
a glanc~ we may recognize in them the l'Ptsnlt:s of silieeous waters fornwrly existing 
here, resultH analagons to tbn deposits au<l incrustations observe<l with the :siliceous 
gey:-:ers of ~lontaua and Idaho. No elut• as to the extent and position of these hot 
spring:s ean at present be found in \\.et )Iountain VaHey, time having covered up their 
former sites hy the rubhisb of the agPs. Passing a little farther sontb, over a low, hilly 
country, with mighty mountain chains on either side, we reach the head of the Muddy, 
a tributary of the Hnerfauo Rh·er. \Vhile sandstone predominates at this point, a few 
miles to the westward, between the neighboring foot-bills of the Sangre de Cristo 
Monntains, we mePt with H.)euhe and amphibolite, aud on the Cuerno verde Peak, to 
the :-:onthwest, with syt>nitic granite. Thi:s peak is an interesting structure. Its lower 
portio! IS are covPred with sandstoue, then follO\vs granite, the top being fornwd by vol
canic masses. Fifteen milt·s to the south of the head of the 1\Iuddv we cross the Huer
fano Hi vPr. \Vhile here the cLid' rocks are sandstone and conglomerate, the neigh
boring hills are covenld with debri8 and pebbles of grauit.e, trachyte, and basalt
drifts from the monutains. Auont four miles west of Gardner's Store, a little 
settlement iu Hw lluerfauo Valley, are Home very steep and barren peaks, the so
called Sht~ep Mountains. These have an elevation of H,400 fPet, and consist of a 
purplish rhyolite, exceetlingly rich in silica, 'Yith large Hauidin crystals sparingly 
emlw<l<led. The nwuntain-~ides are coverPd with small sharp fragmPntH of rock, 
evidentl_v yielding, but very difficult to disiutegrate. Abont half a milll south of 
Gardner's Store a :,;teep trachyto butte, of about H50 feet in height, stands sentinel-like 
in tlw va1Jey, and forms ail abrupt contrast \Yith the surrounding undulating surface. 
This traehytn is of a finP-graiuetl gray matrix, in which numerous hornbh1ude crystals 
are elllbt .. tldt d. In mo:;t of tbe ereeks of the Huerfano Valley gold has been diseovered, 
but in very littltl quantity. The agricnltnral laud:s of the valley are valued at ;Sli an 
at·rP, on the ground that they an .. minerallatuls. If the small «JUantity of gold n·ferred 
to tlid uot t>xist in thiH vallt·y, these lands would, like tlw other agrieultural l::t•·d:s hPre
ahont; he vahwtl at ouly :-il.i"oO au ac·re. Forll!Prly, HOUle fifkt,ll llti!Ps southwest of the 
Htwrfauo !'ark, in the vit"inity of Pla('t-'I' Cred\. and east of Baldy Peak, a couspkuons, 
lJa• n·u pt•.ak of thP Sierra Blanea, gootl placers existPd. Tht-se plaePrs, callt~d "Gray 
Back,'' han•, aeeordiug to a :stat.t·tueut Iliad~:~ to mP, ht·eu worked with eonsid<•lable 
succPss tifty yt·ars ago hy M<"Xieans, autl for a t1me by Kit Cari'>Oil. At these placers 
we met three poor-looking iwlividnals, wl10 complainPtl of the uwager rPsults of 
their labors; they had hardly eleured ::.:!1 ce11ts a day from tlwir gold-sean·h. They 
co11sidPretl tlw plaeers worked out au<lPxhau,.;tPd, and intendPd lea viug at au early day. 
Tlw gold is fomul in rt,ddisb cl:tyP.)' and silieeous dl'pOHits, rusty qnartzitPs, aml conglom
erate, for111ing lwds al«mg the Plat'er CrPek, which are bordered by gueissie aud granitic 
hill H. To the east and northeast of these hills paleozoic linwstone occurs i u gn>at uws:ses, 
with strata much tilt<"d and displaced. The main rocks of tht• neighboring Cerro 
Blanco, the highest and most southern portion of the Sa11gre de Cristo }lonutaiu~, are 
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primitive rocks, intersected here and there by rhyolitic dikes. The top of the highest 
1walu;hows a vein of serpentine and of a porous ferruginous quartz, in which particles of 
malachite cau readily be det<>ctt>d, and contains most likely a small proportion of gold. 
This quartz-vein is 6 inches tllidc The peaks rise more than 2,000 feet above the tim
ber-line, and, with the exception of a solitary Hpecimcn of a thistle or a gramirwe, are 
perfectly uarren. The cn~sts are rngged and sides ste~p ; and the slopes being covered 
with sharp fmgments of siliceous rocks, the ascent of these peaks is laborious and 
difficult. 

Descending the southern slopes of the Cerro Blanco we reach the valley of the "'Gte 
Creek and Fort Garland, where the Carboniferous again becomes prominent, covering 
the rim of S<tn Luis Valley to a great extent. The southern portion of this valley is 
covered by extensive sheets of b,ts tit rmtchin~ from Culehm and the vicinity of Cos
tilla as far west as the bast-\ of tlle 8<tll .J nan ::\fountains. The Rio Grande and San An
tonio Creek, (or Rito de los Pinos,) one ofit'1 trihnt.aries, have cut deep chanl}els through 
tile volcanic mat.erial. Tile L'te Mountain and ~fountain San Antouio are two isolated 
basalt cnnp,s rising from the volcanic sheets. The basalt from the vieinity of Culebnt 
has a crystalline structure and is accompanied by dolerite, while at the L'te )fonntain 
it i~ amygdaloid, and contains in these amygdaloid spaces reniform carbonate of lime. 

THE SAN Jl' AX MOVNTAIXS. 

This important and extensive range of mountaius was crossctl by division Xo. 2, to 
which I was attached, in the most sontht-\rn portion, and I had no opportnnity to ex
amine its Ill ore· northern parts. The chief mass of these mountains is ntHlonbtedly com
pose([ of rocks of Azoic ag(~, bnt so frequently and exteuRively are they intersected by 
rhyolitic and trachytic dikes that the latter appPars almost as the prevailing material. 
S:uulstone and limestone of Paleozoic age skirt the foot-hills awl spurs of the higher 
ridges. The granite of these mount.ains resembles that of the Cerro Blanco exactly in 
structure and in lithological character; the feldHpar i:; white and forms a fine granu
lar mixtnre with the particles of quartz, while the uiotite is not uniformly distributed 
through the mass, but concentrates in larger masses, prodncing a spoUed appearance. 
On the sontlwru slopns of the mouutains, in the viciuit.y of the Brazos Creek, quarrzite 
becomes ma:;sive, and a calion of tlOO feet in depth has b en cut in the rock by this 
rivl•r. This quartzit,e is joined toward the eastward hy volcanic scoria and conglom
erate, while just north of it rhyolite occurs. TIJis rock is there of a uniform purplish 
matrix, containing sparingly ernuedded crystals of sanidine and hornblende. 

Descending farther to the sonthwartl we pa.ss through the Carbrmiferous strata into 
the extensive Eoc .. ue beds that have been so minutely examined by Proft·ssor Cope, 
pal...,ontologist of the expedition. Nen.r Auiqniu, forty-seven miles sonth of Tierra Am
arilla, these beds present the same barren forms and grotesque architecture as the 
analogous deposits of the "mwwaises fe1Tes ''of Dakota. 

The extreme southeastern portions of the San .Juan range give rise to the El Rito 
Creek and Caliente Cre k, tributaries of the Chama, the latter flowing into the Rio 
Grande a lit.tle above Santa Clara. The Ojo Caliente Creek cuts its way through 
{lllartzite and trachyte, tl.leu throngl.J gneiss am1 granite, and finally through basalt and 
tl.le Eocene beds. Abont fonrtet•u milt>s ahflYI1 its junction with the CIJarna are the 
famous hot springs described in Vol. Ill of t.he SurVPY Rt>ports. rhe gray, fine-grained 
gneiss in which tlwt-~e springs tak~ their rise, i:; intersected in a direction northeast to 
southwPst by a dike, from 3 to tl feet wide, of granite, perhaps the coarsPst ever ob:,;erved; 
the reddish fel(bpar forms masses of 4 to 5 cnhic feet, t.be q nartz of from 1 to 6 cuuic 
feet, and tl.Je mnscovite large plates several iucheR in thick ess. 

Abont three miles south of the hot springs is a basaltic mesa, 160 feet high, which 
forees the river i11to a we:;terly course. A close examination of this mesa reveale1l the 
fact tlmt its interior is sarulstoue, while the ha:,;altic shPet on tiJe top aJJd the vast masses 
of basaltic bowlders coverlllg the sidt•s crPate the opinion on first sight that it is ex
clusively \'olcanic. Douht1Pss this mesa rPpresent:; a sancl:;tone island that resisted 
the erosive force under the protection of the basaltic cover, while the adjacent st.rata 
formerly in existonce have been carried away by the wat.ers. Cases quite analogous 
occur in the vicinity of Abiqnin. Tht>re the Carboniferous saw.btone formed the shores 
of the Tertiary sea, and reprc,;ents a very fine-grained, hard rock, matle Ul) entirely 
of particles of qnartz cemented to~~ther by s'ilicic a 'id. HydrochlMic acid has not 
the slightest action on this cementing material, sbowiug that no carbonate of lime is 
present. 

In conn•~ction with this sandstone, it shonld be mentirmetl tiJat the surfaces for a 
considerable distance are coveretl with a black ernst about 1

1
0 of an inch thick, a 

peculiant.y not often met with. Thi'i black ernst is soluble in hydrtJchloric acid with 
disengagement of chlorine gaR, and the solution tim,; forrne1l gives all the specitic 
tests for manganese. The black crust is therefore black oxide of manganese, and is 
probably the deposit of water that contained considemule quantities of carbonate of 
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manganese m solution, which latter was oxidized to peroxitle with the loss of the 
carbonic acid. 

The basalt of Abiquiu forms transitions into dolerite, and contains labradorite in 
well-formed, cornparati vely large, crystals of a iine blue iridescence and partially lam
ellar structure. Olivine oecnrs in large crystals. Basalt, however, also occu~s there of 
such dense strncture that no crystalline constituents are dbtingnishahle vdth the 
mtked f'ye. Oue specimen of snch basalt, of ink-black luster, was subjected to analy
sis, anfl the following result obtained: 

Silicic acid .................................. ------ ......................... . 
Magnetic oxide of iron ...............•.......................••......... __ .. 
Alurniua ..•••..........................•.•......•••.....•...•............••• 
Lilue ...................................................................... . 
1\rlagneRia ........................................... -----· ................. . 
Potassa ...............................•...........•....................••• _. 
Sotla ..•.•............... _ ..• __ ........... ____ .. _____ . ____ . _____ . _____ .. ____ _ 
Lithia ..................................................................... . 
Protoxi1le of manganese ................................................... . 
Oxide of nickel ..................••............•...............••....•...... 
Oxide of cobalt ............................................................ . 
'fitanic acid .......... ·----- .............................................. . 
Phosphoric aci1l.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ...................... . 
Sulphuric acid .............•...............................................• 

THE MOt:~TAI~ REGIOS OF ABIQl"JC. 

45.39 
19.02 
10. f>1 
9.97 
9.7H 
2.01 
1. 43 

trace 
trace 
trace 
trace 
trace 
trace 
trace 

9t;.ll 

Under this heacl is comprised the extensive mountainous region between Abiquiu, in 
the north, Jemez, in the south, aucl Nacimiento, in the west-a region as uniqne in to
pographical and geological respects as it is fnll of charming features and picturesque 
grandeur. Before eonsidering it in detail let us take a hasty !Jircl's-eye view of the 
geological structure of this section. 

T!Je chief mass conl:lists of trachyte and rhyolite, of which immense quantities have 
here been ejected from the interior of the earth, overflo"·ing the Paleozoic strata which 
re~St upon the granites. Uolossal caflons have been washed into the trachytes and tho 
undt>rlyiug sandstones. In some instances, however, the erosion has been carried down 
to the granites, as in the upper portions of the Cailon Guadalupe. Strata of volcanic 
tufa, of great thickness, have been forme1l-a proof that this mountain region was 
partly submerged for some time after the volcanic forces had ceased. But Pluto was 
not only active here during the Tertiary epoch; much earlier, in the Paleozoic times, 
eruptive mass<>s were thrown np. U<>d eruptive gneiss and grauite appear in the Car
bouiferous strata; the former fifteen miles north of Jemez, in the Caftou tie Sun Diego, 
the latter, six miles west of this town on a mountain. It is only the most western 
portions of this immense mountain region that is comparatively free from eruptive 
rocks. 

In the most northern and eal-'tenl portions we observe, along the base of the mount
ain mass, basaltic protrusions from Abiquiu to the mouth of Bear Creek; from there 
to Ildefonso, aull thenee along the lllonntain base to Jemez. Near the mouth of Hio 
del Oso, an insignificant tributary of the Ubama rising at the foot of Abiquiu Peak, 
the l1asalt contains white cr_ystalline zeolitic masses, partially transformed by dit;inte
gration into carbonate of lime. Carefull,y-selectecl cryst,als, not covered with the in
crnstating carbonate of lime, were subjected to chemical examination. 'fhe air-dry 
powder sustained a loss of 4.01 per cent. at woe: C., but on ignition 16.51 per cent. 
more was lost. Hydrochloric aeiJ produced a partial deeon1pusition of the powdered 
crystals. A complete deeomposition, however, was effeeted hy fusion with carbonate 
of soda. Hydrofluoric aci1l also acts rapidly, and the solution obtained with it served 
for the determination of the alkalies. Tbe following shows the chemical composition 
of this zeolite: 

Silica ...............•... _. _ •................ __ .. _ . __ ...... _. __ ... _ ..... _ .. . 
Alnrnina .................................................. _ •.... _. _ .. ____ .. 
Lin1e ...... ------ ....................... -----· ...... ---· .......... -----· ----
Soda .•..••..................... _ .......... __ .......... _ ••..........•....... 
l'otassa .•.•.............................•.•.....................••....•.... 
Water ...................... ___ ..... __ .......... _ ....•.......... _ ... ____ .. . 

48.21 
19.75 
10.43 
0.98 
1. 01 

20.58 

Total ................................................................ 100.96 
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}'rom zeolites, tlle earllonate of lime met witll in basalts may often ue derived. 
Chemistry forbids the assertion that carbonate of lime is an original constituent of 
certain basalts; still, the occurrence of carbonate of lime in the amygdaloid spaces of 
basalts is qnite frequent in ~ew )lexico. 

As we leave the base of the mountains and ascend, basalt disappears, trachyte tak
ing its place, with rhyolite, pumice, and obsidian as accompaniments. The pumwe 
covers a great area some six mil('S west of Ildefont,;o, while the obsidian is met farther 
up, formiug large, massive rockH, and assuming q nite a porphyritic appearance by its 
inclosed radiating maf'ses of zeolite, (spherulite.) E8pecially is this tlle case in the 
northern portions of the Valle Grande, a great mountain park near the Jemez Peak. 
The creek that runs through that portion was callerl by our party OIJsidian CrPek; it 
forms one of the head branches of the Jemez Creek. In some eases the obsidian is 
nearly colorless; generally, however, it is of the usual ulack, glassy appearance. Peb
bles of obsidian are a conspicuous feature in some of the conglomerates and tufas in 
the vicinity of Cerro Pedernal, where the Hio Polvadera aud Ojo de Cnerpo8pin 
unite to form the I~io de Canones, a tributary of the Chama. In this vicinit.v, as well 
as farther south in the valley of the Obsidian Creek, are eYidences of the glacial epoch, 
prominent moraines extending far down into the valleys adjoining the peaks. 

It is a remarkable feature of this plateau that almo8t every spring here llas a higher 
temperature than is usnally the case in such altitudes. Several large springs, fnll 
of tront, in the v!.!lley of Ob8idian Creek have a temperature of 56° F., and this 
appears to be the temperature throughout the year. It was the same in June, 
lti73, when we passed these springs, as in September, 1~74; and in the morning, with 
the air-temperature below the freezing-point, it wa~ exactly the same as in the after
noon, when the thermometer showed 66°, which is evidence that the supply of water 
from beneath is so rapid that external changes of temperature do not apparently afft•ct 
the temperature of the springs. Several miles west of this place, where tlv~ Ob,.,idian 
Creek enters the caTion-the head of Calion de San Di£>go-are four springs with a 
temperature of 1:34° F., the warm waters of which concentrate near IJy, forming 
a sort of swamp, in which many of the lower order of aniruals have an existenee 
otherwise irnpossiule in tllis cold region. Ilf're a large ueuropterons insect with red 
wings deposits its eggR, the larva> growing np in the warm pool. Frogs, nowhere else 
to be seen in th£>se montains, abound here in great numbt~rs. A plant, Ceratophyllunt 
deme1·sum, grows vigorously in this swamp. 

Leavmg this poiut and proceeding four miles down the caficm, onr attention is arrested 
by a column of steam risi11g from among the pine trees on the bluffs. Ascending au·lllt 
160 feet from the eastern margin of the stream, we meet with a larg-e bot spring, called 
by our guidP Spring San Antonio, the temperature of which iH 105° F. The water is 
tasteles~. The only mineral constituent it appears to contain is carbonate of lime, 
which forms thin crusts over the rocks with wllich the water comes in contact. \Vhere 
the stream of hot water reaches the creek its temperature is tli:)0 , while that of the 
water of the creek proper w·as ::ilP. (September 10. Air-temperature, 50° F.) After 
the mingling of the waters the temperature wa8 59° F. From these data it follows 
that the volume of the stream of hot water is 9.7 per cent. of that of the creek. A 
few miles below this locality the second head branch of the Jemez Creek comes in. 
This branch has numerous side cafwuR, among them oue of great interest frow its 
having a forest of columns re8emhling iu fignre but excelling in grandeur those of the 
Garden of the Gods, near :\Iauiton, Culo. This locality we uankd ~Ionument Caiion. 
These columns vary iu thickness from 1 to 8 feet and iu height from 10 to ;)U feet, a1Hl 
are crowued with a large head of solid rock. The material of these columns is a con
glomerate of trachytic pebbles and sand, washe<l from the adjacent dt~clivities, whence 
came the blocks also which form the heads of the columns. The explanation of the 
formation of tllese columns is simple. Formerly the entire cafwn was filled with ~an(l, 
debris, and bowlders. The mass of sand beneath a large bowlder was, of course, sub
jected to a higher pressure than the neighboring strata, and hence the particles were 
better cemented than was the rest, and when afterward the erosive pnwet't"! commeueed 
their work, the softer parts sHccnllll.>ed while the cylindrical masses, with their IJowlders 
as heads. resisted and remained. 

Prol~eeding some fifteen miles farther south, in Calion de San Diego, we reach the in
teresting Jemez hot spritJgs, described in Vol. III of the Survey Heports. Xear these 
springs the Carboniferous strata are well exposed, and Spirifcr cameratus, Productus stri
atus, and P. semireticulatus are found in auuudance. The red sandstone overlying the 
Carboniferous limestone contains here and there small deposits of copper-ore, cllal
cocite and malachite, with impressions of Calamites. Two miles soutll of the Jemez 
hot springs are the ruins of a smelting-furnace, IJnt the scanty snpply of copper-ore 
in the sandstone of course did not jnstify mining antl metallurgical operations. 
From this point down to the junction of the two great cafwns (Caiiou,; de San Diego 
and Guadalupe, both from 800 to 1,400 feet deep,) are exposed in tlle sandstone side
walls a great number of trachytic dikes, all in a vertical po8ition, while in a number 
of places the sedimentary strata are much displaced and inclined. 
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Proceeding from the hPad of Calion de San Diego to the westwarcl, we cross the 
trachytic formation. and reach Hito Pefws NegraR, a tributary of the Guadalupe, 
whPre the Carboniferous linlPstone it-; again seen. This rock contains, in this locality, 
oxitle of iron, and all the shells found in it arc more or less covered with a red layer of 
this snhstauce: Going fartber west, across ridges and valleys and through magnificent 

ine fon•sts, we gradually lose sight of the volcanic rocks; but before leaving them 
we will take a glanee at their lithological character. 

Near the headwaters of the Bear Creek, in the vicinity of Abiquiu Peak, the gray 
feldspathic matrix of the trachytes is densely crowded with large needles of horn
blende and cryHtals of sanidine, while, approaching the valley of the Hio Polvadera, 
labradorite, with a beautiful blne iridescence, becomes a conspicuous constituent, sani
diue almost disappearing, and hornblende diminishing gradually until it entirely van
ishes in the rockt; of the Cafton de Santa Clara, south of Abiquiu Peak, the trachyte in 
this vicinity being full of spberulite. To the south of this canon is a very siliceous 
rbyolite, devoid of any erystalline constituents, but colored red in spots by oxide of 
iron. Still farther south, near the valley of the Obsidian CrePk, the trachyte becomes 
exet>edingly rich in sanidine crystals of small sizt-~, hornblende being almost entirely 
absent. In more than one locality are unmistakable evidences of repeated trachytic 
onthurKts, wllereby tlle once-formed tufas have been brought to fusion. Not far south 
of Abiquiu I encountered a rhyolite with a reddish matrix, in which fragments of a 
gray rhyolit" are embedded. This rock I consider a tnfaceous deposit, which was sub
sefJUently subjected to an incomplete fusion hy the heat of tbe neighboring trachytic 
protrusions. All along the upper portions of Guadalupe Uiver the granite and gneiss 
become nncovered by the Carboniferous strata. The granite is of a dense structure, 
and tl1e feldspar of a reddish color. The miea is the black variety, or biotite, while 
tbe quartz particles are of a subtranslncent character, as seen in certain jaspers and 
milky opals. On one sirle of the Guadalupe Valley we noticed a singular laud-slide, 
which prohably occurred quite recently: a tract of land of about 10,000 cubic feet had 
movt•d to the bottom of the valley, a distance of 50 or 60 yards. 

Leaving the Guadalupe we have to cross another range, the Nacimiento, before 
reaching the Mexican village of Nacimiento. '!'his ran~e forms the northeastern 
boundary-line of a wide sandy terrace aD<l mesa country, which I have termed the 
"X aciruiento Desert.'' 

THE NACI:\liENTO DESERT. 

This barren waste comprises all the land between the Rio Puerco in the east to 
Fort Defiance or Calion Bonit,o in the west, aml from Mount Taylor in tbe south to 
Na<'imiento and Ojo San Jost? in the north, covering more than :five thousand square 
miles, and having an average elevation of about 5,900 feet a hove sea-level. The vege
tation is exceedingly poor, with tlH~ exception of a few localitie'i that possess a higher 
elevation than the average. One of tbPse forest islands amid this ~Sand-waste is formed 
by a Vt'ry high mesa north of Bacon SprillgtoJ and northeast of Fort \Yingate. The topo
graphic features of this desert consist in a continuous system of mesas and valleys 
hardly ecp!aled auywhere on the globe. The trapezoidic torms of mesas, ranging in 
height from 50 to 300 feet, stretch many miles in monotonous uniformity. In the east
ern section are the .Mesas de los Portales, de la Ventana, de los Torreotws, and de la Piedra. 
Lurnbre; in thti nortlwrn the :\1esas de los Lobos and del Raton; in the southern, ::\Iesas 
de J oro, l'intada, aud l{otouda; and in the we8tern section :\It•sas Trastchi-Tchibito, and 
Tistsitloe, (Navajo names.) Once upon the mesas it is difficult to find a place to 
deseend, and only by chance is a narrow trail found that leads to the valley; in any 
event the descent is a. dangerous undertaking. 

Some forty miles to the west of Nacimiento one of the larger mesas forms the divide 
between the Atlantic and Pacific, here hardly marked by an elevation, while usually 
high mountain ranges represent the dividing-line between these oceans. The Rio 
Puerco of the east, and its tributary, the Rito Torreones, flow through the mesa system 
to the eastward into the Hio Grande, while the Chaco Creek, the bead of whieh is 
forty-two miles west of ~acimient.o, forms a tributary of the llio San Juan. These 
once powerfnl streams are now scareely more than dry arroyos. The question arises, 
how was this extensive mesa Rystem produced? Of course by erosion; but how was 
the erosion brought about! Erm;ion can he active in the form of rain, rivers, subma
rine cnrreuts; but none of these agents were at work here. The most probable theory 
is in the wearing action of the tidal motions of the slowly-receding waves which began 
when the retreat;ng Cretaceous ocean had as its shores the same deposits that were 
formed before at the bottom of its depths. This Yiew is confirmed by the existence of 
many very deep and at the same time very short canons in these mesas representing 
former bays of the receding Cretaceous ocean-canons whose character forbids the idea 
that they are the result of erosion by supposed rivers. In a similar manner, according 
to my belief, were the great mesas of the Moqui country in Eastern Arizona formed. 

The chief formation throughout the Nacimiento Desert is the Cretaceous; the older 
formations, like the Triassic and Carboniferous, being exposed in only a few localities 
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the Triassic northeast of Bacon Springs, and the Carboniferous near Fort Wingate, iu a 
natural, undisturbed position. But in the Nacimiento range it is different, the Car

& bonift'rous strata occupying t!Je very crest of 
~ the mountains several thousand feet above the 
"g Cretaceous formation, leaving uo room to doubt 

v-" ~ that this range is the product of an upheaving 
" '> which occurred toward the close of the Car-

! ',"' v ~ I H- boniferous epoch. A section of this region is 
1 "' L ~-- presented in Fig. 2. 

~ 
"'...._ " , ~ The prPdominating rock of the Cretaceons 

., ~.- ) 2 mesas of Nacimiento Desert is sandstone, w!Jile 
"-...,, 7 c! -~ limestone, of such frequent occurrence in the 

1 · / ~~ Cretaceous deposits of the Arkansas Valley, is 
~ , -- L l ~ here remarkably rare. Slate, clays, aud brown 

I · ~ · coal form here and there subordinate strata of 
1 ,., ~ l 

..._ _ • -, ~-· t 1e sandstone. In the slate are found impres-
../ i sion~ of leaves as well as an occasional luoce-

v ~ 1 2 ramus. The brown coal contains a yellow 
1 

' / 1 hrittle resin, which on examination proved to "" - I ~ be new to science, and was describetl in vol. 
~· . '' g I I f' 1• J L '"1 JE I o the Survey Reports, under tue name 

7 
L. 

1 
0 '' \Yheelerite/' Fibrous gyp:.nrn of silky luster 

7 ;: ·..- 5 accompanies the brown coal; also limonite oc-
v " ~ ', 

1 
I Jl casionally. 

1 < " :; In a m~mLer of meRas along the Rito Torre-

! 
... .., _ < •• ,. § ones, the brown-coal Rtrata have been destroyed 

\' ) " .J , ~ : by fire, at least the exterior portion of the 
v r ' ~ seams, the ashes still Leing there. The overly-

!' ..( " \ A. " ing clay strata were entirely metamorpllosed 
' r-.. "' I' "' r hy tbe heat and turned into brick, having a 

" ~ -I J ~ • ~ blood-red color, and giving out a ringing sound. 
1 1

- ,' , / , • ] ~!~~esu~?:~~~~t~fnefjr~~~f~n~u~es~~~la~3!~·~~;~ou~ 
I 
I ~ .J ,..-; <J 

I 
..... ~ ohservt>d a similar Htate of things in analogous 

(

i ·--1~ c ,. , :·, ~ ! ' ~;..; strata in the :\1oqni country. 
- , , , ~ C -~ In regard to the succession of the strata, I 

._. t.. -' .J ,5~ took quite af' J1lmn~)el' o~1 sections. A
1 

t tLe Rio 
<. ~ ) ,. , ~ Puerco the o low mg oruer appearet ; 

~1 " ..(' .:: ..} v' 0 

I 
'> ;. , < _j " .J 

i t" : J <'. ~ ' . I V'c • ) I ; 

'I ~!/,: <~~: > : , <,I ] 
..,<v-"'"~.,.J)" ~ 

-...I /\ )- ~ ~ 
} ' \ 

" I I ~ ~ t ~ 
0 

Top light-colort'tl sandstone ... _ •........ 
Slate clay ... _ .... ____ ... _ ... _ .. _ .. _. __ . 
Brown sandstone ... _ •.... _ ..... _ •...... 
Slate·----··-----·---···----------- ..... 
Brown coal. ... _ .........•.•........• - .. 
Ba:se slate ....•. ···--···--··----·· ..... . 

Feet . 
4 
0.5 
0.75 
0.30 
2 
6.2 

In one mesa hording the Rito Torreones the 
;;trata were expot;r;.Hl in the following order of 
sncces;;iou : 

Top yellow sautl~toue ................ -. 
J:rowu coal .................. -·--···-·· 
~late .............••.... -- .. -.--- . -----
Hruwn santlHtuue ....••........•••••...• 

.Feet. 
~f) 

0.3 
4.75 

Gypsum deposits of considerable thickness 
occur east of the Rio Puerco in several places. 
Between Ojo del Espiritu Santo an<l the Rio 
l'uerco the mesas show a dip of 200 to 25--, 
wllile the strata elsewhere show no disturbance 
or displacement from a horizontal position. 
Here and there we meet with granite hills in 
the uort!Jeastern portion of the Xacimiento 
Dei:\ert, forming a. striking contrast to the sur
rounding mesas. These hills were formerly 
cliffs in the Cretaceous ocean. 

Proceeding from the Rito Torreones toward 
Mount 'l'ay lor, we pass a valley surrounded by 
most picturesque sandstone forms, resembling 
castles, towers, and monuments, all the result of 
erosive agencies. A little farther south the vol-
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canic activity has prod need a change in the mesa scenery, the basaltic Cerro de Cabezon 
resembling a gigantic sombrero, and the Cerro de Alesna an imposing pyramid, forming a. 
striking contrast with the trapezoid mesas in the viciuity. Basaltic protrusions in the 
Cretaceous formation of the Nacimient.o Desert also occur farther west, toward Fort Defi
ance. The sandstone of the mesas is chiefly calcareous, and occurs occasionally in plates 
of 2 to 6 inches thick, separated from one another by a tllin ernst of carbonate of lime. 
The sandstone plates were used hy the former Indian inhabitants as building material 
for houses and fortifications, ofwhi:·h a great number are found on the Canon de Chaco. 
A specimen of this sandstone was treated with h~'drochloric acid, by which a complete 
conv.-rsion to tile granules composing the rock was effected, the cementing material, 
carbona.te.ofhrne, being rlissolved. These granules consist chiefly of quartz, but feld
spar, mica, and hornblende particles are readily discovered among them. The composi
tion of the sandstone is as followtl: 
Granules .........................•.•...••.....................••....••....• 59.2fi 

2.23 
34.70 

2. 4:~ 
1. 51 

Clay ................... _ . _ .... ___ .. _. __ . __ .. _ .... __ .. __ . ___ . _ .... ____ ... __ 
Soluble inl Carbonate of_ lime·--~-· ...................•..••...• -··· ...•.. 

hydrochlo- Carbonate of magnesia .............•.•...• ···-·· ....••...•... 
ric acid. Oxide of iron ...•...••...•••••.•..... _ ...........••• _ ....•••.. 

100. 12 
The amount of cementing material is here nnusu"'.lly large. 
An interesting fact is the occurrence of fine blood-red garnets in the western por

tions of the Nacimiento Desert. Over large amaH, some ten or fifteen miles east ot 
Fort Defiance, we find these beautiful gems scattered in the loose sand. Their exterior 
surfaces are much worn, indicating, apparently, transportation from a great distance. 
Indeed, there is no rock in the neigllhorltood that might have originally contained 
them ; bnt so rue fitlv miles to the north ward is a syenite, which contains large masses 
of gamets; r.bere may, however, formerly have IJeen garnetiferous syenite, or schist.s, 
in existence much uearer than t.his. It is worthy of mention that among the pebbles 
comrwsing the a11t-hills, it is mmal to find the finest colors of garnets, which leads to 
the sn ppo::;i t ion that \.night colors have a peculiar attraction for these ants. The find
ing of garnets in thitl region gave the first impulse to the memorable diamond-excite
ment of some years ago; and although thai gigantic swindle is a thing of the past, 
these objects still bear the name" ruby-spiuel." Their hardness is 7, and specific 
gravity :~.75; while the average absolute weight is about one gram, and diameter l2 to 
i of an inch. On being analyzed the following was shown to be their composition: 

Silicic acid ........•..............•..........•.......•••........... 
Protoxide of manganese ...•......•....••....•........••........... 
Lin1e ..........................•...........••.....••.............. 
Magnesia .......... -····· ....•....•............................... 
Perotoxide of iron ..........•...................................•.. 
Proxide of iron ....•...•............•.............................. 
Alun1ina ...•••........... · .................................•...... 
Chromic oxide ....••...•••............••........................... 

I. II.· 
45.80 41.35 
trace. 2. 59 

6.43 5.29 
16.60 15.00 
10.96 9.94 
2.00 

19.25 22.35 
trace. 4.17 

Total . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101. 04 100. 69 
For comparison the composition is given untler II of a pyrope-garnet from Bohemia, 

analyzed by :Moberg, which shows that the. blood-red garnet!:'! of Fort Defiance belong 
to this variety. There are, in fact, quite a number of varietie:3 of garnets which differ 
widely in composition, but having a crystalline form closely agreeing with each other. 
The noble garnet, or almandine, is an alumina-iron garnet; the pyrope, an alumina-mag
nesia garuet; the grossclarite, an alumina-lime garnet~ besides these there are chrome 
garnets, lime chrome, lime-magnesia iron, and manganese-alumina garnets. They oft.en 
occur of green, red, and violet color; also colorlt>ss and black. 

Together with the blood-red garnets of Fort Defiance are found green transparent 
granules worn oft' like the former, so that their crystal faces cannot be recognized. At 
first I took them for green garnets; subsequent examination, however, proved that I 
was in error. Their specific gravity is 3.20; hardness, 6 ; and their chemical composi
tion corresponds to that of the chrysolite, as follows: 

Si 1 icic acid ..••••................•• _ ...•............•...........•.• 
}.lagnesia ........................•..••••...•...................... 
Ferrous oxide ..........•........................•................. 
Aluruina ......................................................... . 
Linte .........................•....•••. -----· .................... . 
Oxide of nickel ................••....•..........................•.. 
Oxide of cobalt ...••••..................•.................•....... 

LL-8 

I. II. 
43.02 43.44 
48. H> 49.31 
7.42 6.93 

trace. trace. 
trace. trace. 

0.21 0.32 
trace. trace. 

98.80 100.00 
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Por comparison the analysis of a chrysolite coming 
nearest to the green garnet in compositiou, is given 
in No. II. It was ReJected from a numher of analyses 
rnaile of chrysolite from differt'nt localities, and men
tioned iu Dana's Descriptive Mineralogy. This chrys
olit.~ (Xo. ll) came from Hecla, in Iceland, aud was 
analyzed bv Dr. A. Gf'nth. It. is a remarkable fact that 
all the chrysolites analyzed since Strohmeyer have been 
sho" 11 t.o coutain nickel and, most of them, also a trace 
of cobalt. Chr_y~olite also forms, as is well known, a 
constituent of certain meteoric stones and of basalts. 
Genth maintains that chrysolite is the source from 
which talc, slate, :md many of the serpent.ines have 
been formed, aucl su~ta.ins this assertion by sn bstantial 
arguments. He says: "In the change of chrysolite into 
talc and serpentiuc a portiou of the magnesia is elimi
nated, which separates either as brucite, hydromag
nesite, magnesite or dolomite, minerals which occur 
more or less at the principal serpentine localities." 

!<'ROM MOUNT TAYLOR TO THE PLACER MOU"NTAINS. 

Mount Taylor, next to Baldy, of the Santa Fe range
the higheRt, peak iu New :Mexico-represents an isolated 
aud ancient colossal volcano which towers above large 
portions of the conn try and is visible for great distances. 
It bas given birth to volcanic floods of gigantic dimen
sions, tloodiug the adjacent valleys, displacing rivers e.g from their heds, and filling them with quite an unusn

~i ally lwt liquid. One stream of liquid basalt, followed 
<~:"' the l1ed of the Rio San Jose for some distmwe but did 
]·~ lJ(•t till it, so that the water of this river still runs in 
]§ it:-; original cunrse, having, however, now on one of its 
.3 gs .sides a uasaltic mass i11stead of a sandstone wall, as 
,.a S.. representl'd in Pig. 3. 
~ :1 While the basalt occupies the lower portions of Mount 
= <> Taylor and is spread along its uase, the top of the mount
-~~- ain shows a different volcanic product, namely, trachyte. 
~ ~ It. has a reddish-violet matrix, and contains large crys
ce-c tals of sanidine. ·while this rock is here of great uui-
§ ~ formit.y, the basalt occurs in a number of varieties, con-

~ ~roo tainiug alternately olivine, leucite, and nepheline
H rarely zeolite, althou~h this latter variety is not infre
~ quently met with in t\ew Mexico, among other places 
~ at Cncbilla, on the Rio de Chama, and the cafwn of the 
ao Santa Fe Creek, a mile below Cieneguilla. The classi
] fication used by Dr. E. Boviky for the basalts of Bohe-
"§ mia may be applied also to tlwse of New Mexico. He 
o distinguishes six varieties: (1) magwa basalt; (2) neph
~ eline basalt; (3) lencit basalt; (4) feldspar basalt; (5) 
~ trachy ua~alt; and (6) tacily basalt. (American Jour
.; nal of Science, 1H7:3.) 
§ It is a noticeable coincidence that in the San Juan 
~ ·range, Ahiqnin Mountains, and Mount Taylor the ba
~ salt occupies the bases and lower terraces of t.he mount
>D ains and rangf's, while rhyolite aud trachyte occupy 
f:l the higher portions and the tops of the peaks. There 
'0 can be only one explanation for this regularity, which 
] is, that basalt fuses at a lower temperature, has a less 
0 viscous fluidity, and takes longer to solidify, and there
~ fore flows oft' in sheets, while the trachyte and rhyolite 
'0 solidify quickly whenever the~' are ejected, and conse
·~ qnently compose the crest of the mountains. The more 
~ s1lica a rock contains the more difficult is it to fuse it, 
C) as a rule. But not only does th6 difference in the rela
l tive position of these -iolcanic rocks strike our atten-
M tion, unt also their very frequent association and co-oc
c cnrrence. In New Mexico we find tbe basalts and 

, r;:; trachytes so intimately connected with each other that 
the supposition is suggested that. tht>y came up through the same fissures of the earth's 
crust, and perhaps in some eases were thrown up together. This possibility is easy of com-
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prehension, if we consider that the liquirl interior of the earth is most probably composed 
of concentric layers of different materials placed in the order of their specific gravities. 
Beueat.h the gramte we find the molten trachytes, and beneath these the basalts, t.he 
latter forming the ferruginous slags of the iron center of the t•arth. The existence of 
the latter can be inferred not only from the calculated specific gravity for the interior 
of the earth, (8,) hut also from the earth's magnt•tism. This iron is, in all probability, 
identical with the meteoric iron; i. e., it contains nickel and cobalt, judging from the 
preseuce of these elements in basalts, which I have demonstrated in a former report. 
(Vol. III. Snn'ey Reports.) 

Taking the trail from San Mateo, a M~xican village on the northern foot of Mount 
Taylor, to Laguna, situated southeast of this mountain, we lind ourselves, on emerging 
from the forest, upon a high, perpendicular hluff, where a gmud panorama meets the 
view. Before us is a wide, level country, bordered in the east by the Sierra Zaudia, 
and in the south by the La drone, Madalena range, and Sierra Mimures. The sheet of 
basalt ou which we stand is fully 30 feet thick, and rests upon a sandstone stratum ex
posen to a height of 700 feet. 

Leaving Chaporero, a small Mexican settlement on the base of this bluff, we descend, 
a short \vay off, another bluff, or wall, of t'Jaluh;tone, :300 feet in height, aud reach 
Pova.te, an Indian town. A few miles south we pass another terrace, 200 feet in height, 
and soon afterward one at Laguna. Sixteen miles south of west from this Pueblo is 
another Indian village, Acoma, on a sandstone mesa 200 feet high. No basalt is seen 
in this vicinity, bnt it covers large areas to the north and northwest. The country 
between Laguna and Acoma is a barren, sandy waste, upon which huge masses of sand
stone aud 111esas rest, and which is partially covered by juniper woods. 

The sedimentary strata at Laguna are all of Cretaceous age. The lower strata con
sist of red sandstones and marls, the upper of yellow calcareous sandstones with seams 
of shale. Taking from Sheep Spring, five miles east of Laguna, a straight northeast
erly course we rPach San Ignacio, on the IJanks of the Rio Puerco, after a journey of 
thirty miles. This stretch is covered the entire way by the deposits of tbe Cretaceous 
period, sandstone being the predominating mas::;, followed by marls and clays, then 
gypsum alHl brown coal. Pebhles of flint and jasper occur in great nnmhers, but 
fossils are nnusually rare. Here and there are ammonites or an Inoceramus. Here 
is the southern continuation of the great mesa system of the Nacimiento desert. 
Some eight miles above the town of San Ignacio the Rio Puerco emerges from a calion, 
but near this towu the valley is very broad and evidently is the result solely of ero
sion. The Cretaceous formation does not cease here, but extends withont interruption 
eastwanl to the Rio Grande and J ernez Creek. The mesas, however, disappear gradually, 
tbeir places IJeing taken hy an undulating country covered thickly with loose, heavy 
sand. 

At Santa Ana, an Indian town on the Jemez Creek, we again encounter the basalt, 
which here also covers immense tracts of land on both sides of the Rio Grande. It ex
t~nds westward from Santa Ana, northward as far as Jemez and on the east side of the 
Rio Grande from La Bajada to San Ildefonso. Tbis immense sheet of basalt is bordered 
on the east side by the Cerillos, a chain of hills principally of volcanic origin, where we 
again find hasalt and trachyt.e associated. These hills are some seventeen miles south
west of Santa Ft'i, and. not only has silver been discovered in them in several places, 
but also a rare gem-turquoise. One of these hills, not far from the bed of the Galis
teo, and consisting of a light purplish trachyte with small crystals of sanidine and 
hornblende, is traversed by numerous seams of green and blue turquoise from i; to ~ of 
an inch thick. The fine sky, hlue color, however, is rarely found with these turqnoh>es, 
and all the larger seams exhibit a dirty green coloration. How this gem was deposited in 
the fissures of the trachyte is a mystery. It certainly was not an original constituent 
of thiH rock, as may be inferred from its containing water of hydration. In the few 
other localities where turquoise was found it occurs in clay-slate or (1na.rtzoze schist, 
anu forms also narrow seams. The finest turquoise is found iu Persia in the neighbor
hood of Xichabaur; ot.her localities where it occurs are in Arabia, Asia Minor, and 
Silesia. 

As thus far turquoise bad been but rarely investigated, I deemed it of interest to deter
mine the composition of that of the Los Cerillos. The fact was thus revealed tbat it 
contained over 1:2 per cent,, of silicic acid, a substance not found before in this gem, 
and as I was very careful in the separation of the seams of turquoise fro~n the trachyte, 
this cannot he attributed to an adwixture of trachyte particles. In the following 
tahle is given the analytical result (I); also (under II) the composition of Persian 
turquoise, as ascertained by Church : 
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Phosphoric acid ..........................•...............••.. __ .. 
Alu1nina .........................•..................... ----· .... 
"\Vater ....................•........... - ............•............. 
Oxide of copper ............................. _ •....•..... _ .....••. 
Protoxide of iron .............. · .............................. _ .... . 
Lime ............ ·--~-- ............... ; ......................... . 
Silicic acid .................... _ ...... _ .. _ .•.... _ •........... _ ... . 
Protoxide of manganese .....•...........••....•....•.............. 

I. 
29.57 
29. 17 
l"'l.H5 
4.04 
4.35 
1. 61 

12.57 

100. 16 

II. 

32.86 
40. 19 
Hl.34 
5.27 
2.21 

0.36 

100.23 
Large excavations in the turquoise-hearing bill of Los Cerillos tenrl t.o testify 

that this gem was eagerly sought after years ago. The Spaniards, on enteriug .Mexico, 
found ornamental jewelry made from this g.f\tn in many lnflian towns. For a long 
time, ho\vever, it was a mystery to them in which locality thi:,; gem, called by the 
1\fexicans, to this day, '' chalchihuitl," was found; said locality i>~ the Cerillos. As an 
instance of the spread of this gem by the [ndia.us, it may be mentioned that .Mr. Lock
wood, of this survey, found a small, perforated, polished plate of it amid brok•·n pot
ter~', on a peak, 11,000 feet in height, of the ~ierm Blanca, in Arizona. 

From Los Cerillos we proneeded tow;trd the neigl\borin~ Placer ~fmmtains, encoun
tering in the numerous canons seams of coal, corresponding, in chemical composition~ 
to anthracite; to this attention is called in vol. III of the Snrvey Reports. Farthur 
up along the base of the Placer Mountains, carboniferous lirueston«~ is mer. with 
skirting the foot of the masses of Azoic rocks which compose the Placer Mount
ains. The Zau(lia Mountaius bordering- these iu the sont,hwest represent quite ~tnalo
gous features. \Vit.h regard to mine:,; it may be stated t.hat, while tt.e fomwr contain 
important gold-mines, the latter have good copper-ore. Between the Placer ~Iountaius 
and Santa Fe we cross several valleys of erosion, in which the Tria~:<sic beds wit.h their 
characteristic fossil-wood are well expo . .,ed. At Santa Fe, however, near t.he base of 
the mountains, is again found the CaruonifPrtms limestone. 

vVith regard to the Rio Graude V.al!ey, may he mentiOned the existeuce of Tertiary 
fresh-water deposits near Algodones; also, ntlUlerous exposures of brown coal, espe
cially farther south. There is one 3 feet thick near Dofm Ana and Mesilla, another at 
Robledo, near La Joya, north of Fort Craig, and one at San Felipe. Other coal-beds 
exist iu t.he range Madalena, in Tijeras Cafwu, five miles east of Algodones, we:,;t of 
Las Lunas, in the valley of the Rio Puerco, fonr miles above Anton Chico, and in the 
valley of the Rabbit-ear Creek. 

A fact of some interest is, that almost all the tributaries of the Rio Grande carry 
turbid waters, which become exceedingly muddy after rains. The quantity of material 
transported by this stream down to the gulf is .immense. Chama, Jemez, aud Ptwrco 
rivers deserve special mention. Thus are agencies here energetically at work to de
stroy the older formation:,; and build up new ones at t,lw bottom of the Gult' of ~Iexico. 

THE 1\IOUNTAL."S BETWEEN SANTA :FE AND LAS VEGAS. 

That portion of the Rocky Mountain rauge which separates the cities of Santa F6 
and Las Vegas exteurls but little farther south, and terminates near the valley of the 
Galisteo. Once more this mighty range rises to gigantic proportions uefore dying out 
in the plain. Unlike other portions of this range, and unlike most other mouutain 
systems in New Mexico, this mighty elevation between Santa Fe and Las Vegas is frt'e 
from more recent eruptive rocks; basalt, trachyte, and rhyolite being absent. Never
theless, tl1ese mountains were uot in a state of repose iu older epochs, as shown by the 
upbea\·e<l sedimentary ridges along the westernan«l sont,herll base, and tht3 red granite 
thrown up <lnriug the Carboniferous epoch. Taking a binl's-eye view of this region, 
we see the old Azoic rocks oeenpying the larger part of this area. Of sedimentary rocks, 
none more recent than the Carhouiferous are visible, and these are. principally in the 
valleys of the streams; bnt, proceeding into 1.)\ver n·gious toward the base of the 
mountain:,;, we come gradually to the Triassic and Cretaceous (proba,bly, also, Jurassic) 
strata. 

The whole mountain mass between Santa Fe aml Las Vegas is divided into two 
branches, or arms, by the Pecos River, the western forming the Santa Fe range, the 
eastern the Gallinas Mountains, tile GaJlinas Crt:'ek here taking its rise. Botll these 
branches form a, series of st.eep ritlges, elongated spnrs, rocky slopes, and deeply exca
vated valleys. The most pr'Olniuent peak of the westeru rauge is Baldy Peak, with au 
average elevation of 1~,400 feet above se:t-level, whose summit is often covered with 
snow i 11 tnid~nm mer. A gTeat n nm ber of streams take t.heir rise in these mountains, the 
Santa Clara, (or Rio de Caiia<la,) Pojoaque, Tesuqne, and Snnta Fe Creek flowing to the 
west aud sonthwPst. the Pecos alHl its tributaries, Macho, Vaca, and Tecolot,e toward 
the south, and the Gallinas toward the east, at least nutil it leaves the foot-hills of 
the mountains. T!Je mountains are partially well-timbered, partially covered with 
Jallen timber, and partially barren. 
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Local geology.-Proceeding from the Rio Grande at Santa Clara toward Baldy Peak, 
we first cross the soft Tertiary beds, sands, clays, and marls, forming a nearly perfectly 
barren stretch, especially between Pajoaque and San Jnan, anti yielding mnch to ero
sive intluenct>s, whereby many narrow gnlleys, :tJHl bert\ antl there peculiar architect
ural forms, are pro<lnced. In these beds, near Ildefomw, I matle some excavations in 
lf:l73, while on the way to Fort Defiance under your expedition, (division 2,) and 
brought to light fossil bones of a mastoclon, only otw of tbem perfect, however; 
others were broken and yh·lded but fragments. l.Jnfortunately I had but one day 
for this work, but in 1874 Professor ('ope made more extensive excavations while 
attached to this expedition. He succeeded in discovering many precious treasures in 
the line o( Tertiary fauna. Only one spot appeared to promise results. I searched in 
vain all the way from l'ojoaqne to San Jnan in the fall of 1H74, when passing again 
through this region. Leaving tht·se heds, and proceeding eastwardly toward the 
mountains, we crossPd, before reaching their base, a bed of rounded pebbles and detri
tus of the Azoic rocks of the momJtains. About five miles above the Indian town 
Namhe, the Hito l'ojoaqne emerges from a deep, narrow valley in which the-Carbonifer
ous strata are expos{·d, hut tor only a compamtiYely short distance, the Azoic rocks, 
principally granite, predominating here as \Veil as in the canon of the neighboring Rio 
Tesuque and Santa Fe Creek. 

The Hi to Tel-:luqne is formed by three bead-streams that unite far np in the mount
aim;, about fifteen miles above the Indian town Tesuque. These head-streams are all 
hemmed in by narrow, well tiwlwred valleys, that turn, with larger or smaller inter
ruptions, into canons. Onb and a half miles below the junction of tlw first two of 
these streams, which occurs in a charming little mountain valley, the Vallecito, comes 
iu the third branch from a narrow gorge in the granite rocks, aud about two miles be
low thisjnuction two other side canon~> come in, but at the present day no water flows 
in them. The granite in the northern of these side canons is of a very coarse texture 
and has the white mica (mm,;eovite) as a constituent. In the numerous fissures of this 
rock is a coating of shining oxide of iron, producing an appearance seldom seen. It 
may have been deposited by the waters.of a former iron spring. It is a fact that some 
prospectors in Sauta Fe took this reel substance for cinnabar, and the silvery-looking 
particles of muscovite for mercury. Several miles farther down the river is the Car
boniferous limestone with a.n abundance of P1'oductus and Spir~fa. These beds rest 
directly and conformably on the Azoic rocks. Between the Rito Tesuque and the 
Santa Fe Creek is a series of high and steep ridges composed chiefly of granite. 

Where the Santa Fe Creek emerges from the foot-hills of the mountains stands 
the eity of S:mta Fe. The chief rocks north of this locality are the Azoic-gneiss 
and granite-while Carboniferous limestone is found in some of the neighboring canons, 
and toward the south more recent formations up to the Cretaceous. Along the road 
from ~auta Fe toLLs Vegas is passed, first, gneiss, then a conglomerate, and afterward 
CarhoJoifProns and Triassic bPds uear the Pecos Ri\•er, next upturned sedimt·ntary 
rocks for a loug distan('e until we reach the level heds of the Cretaceous at Las Vegas. 
Tbis road, however, describes large curves. The t: irect trail is much shorter, but leads 
acros~ so mauy skep slopes that vehicles cannot make nse of it. This trail leads up 
the Sauta Fe Creek about ten miles, a!'cends a steep, barren declivity, some ~,000 feet 
in height, and CJ·osses another deep valley before it reaches the Macho Creek, a tribu
tary of the Pecos ; thence it leatls np the Pecos some distance and over another steep 
declivity to the valley of the Vaca Creek an!l to the headwaters of the Gallinas Creek. 

In th~ valley of the' Santa Fe Creek the gneiss is accompanied by primitive clay-slate 
aud syeuitP. Veins of titJe-graiued gray gneiss occur in a coarse aplite or granulite, 
also iutersl.'cted hy Ryeuite seams. These singular feat.nres are nicely exposed in the 
rocks bonlering the river some five miles above ~anta L•'e. Farther up, some curiously
t?haped huge rocks are seen projectiug from the sides of the caflon; one of these is 
cafled "Bt>ar rock," from its shape, resembling t.hat of a bear. 

In the caflou of the ~Iacho Creek we ag<tin meP.t the Carboniferous limestone, which 
is in sight uutil W<' reach the junction with tlw Pecos, and from tbere to t.Iw top of the 
nPxt. ridge, on the eastern si<le of the Pecos Valley. Here the lithological character 
of the nJH!erlying grauite is quite difl'erent from that we~t of the Macho Creek. It 
fonns a ti.nl.'-graine!l mixture of ·white feldspar and quartz, in which little spot-like 
aggn·gatimls of biotite are segregated. In the nllley of the Vaca Creek, immediately 
em;t of that ridge, taleose sehist and syeuite are exposed, npon which the Carboniferous 
strata rt>;;t. Taking thl'IJce a northeasterly eourse to Uw headwaters of the Gallinas 
am! Tt·t~olote, -.,ye have to ascend another high, stePp ridge, whose summit is fully 
ll,tiOU fet->t, and whose very top is covered with Carboniferous limestone. This fact, 
cou trusted with the entire absence of such strata ou the ridges and higher portions of the 
range west of the Peeo~>, appears to indicate that it was lifted after the deposition of 
thesl' strata from the ~wa to this great height, whilt~ the Santa Fe range was in existence 
long before. This lifting to the present height, however, was not accomplished by one 
effort. Another exertion was made during the Cretaceous, as the belt of upturned 
Triassic and Cn·tact ous strata along the southeastern foot-hills of the range seems to 
testify, while no upturned ridges are obserYed on the western side of the Santa Fe range. 
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Looking from the Gallinas )fountains to the east
ward a singular view meets the eye. The mountains 
do not taper off gradually toward the plain, hut, 
where the spurs have fallen off to auout one-third 
the mountain's height, a high ridge, steep in the ex
treme, but of short extent, cutting the spurs of the 
Gallinas .Mountains at right angles and forruiug a 
system of its own, stands prominently forth. The 
Gallinas River has cut a stupendous caiion through 
these masses, which is nearly 2,500 feet, deep. \Vbile 
sytnite composes the principal mass of the Gallinas 
Mountains, this strange elevation consists of tine
grained granite containing red and white feldspar 
and quartz, but relatjvely little biotite. This rock 

p.; also exhibits transitions into gneiss and granulite. 
"' There can be but little doubt as regards the eruptive 
.St character of this granite. The nearly perpendicular 
... faces of this huge granite mass constitute It a land! n1ark prorninently visible far out on the plain. :F·rorn 

_g t.he north side the portion lying north of Gallinas 
P=l- Creek, called the Tecolote rock, may he easi Iy climbed. 

Leaving the Cafiou oftheGallinas, we enter a mod
i2 erately witle vallt>.y, and, following it, after a journey 
-~~ of eight miles, reach the bot springs of Las Vegas. 
c.t~ Some two miles above this place, however, the river 
"g "t5 passes another narrow cafton about a mile long. At 
'-_ ~ the hot t"prings we again encounter the Carbonifer-

... - c!;) g ous, characterized here by the shells Productu8 and 
~~:2">. ;,; ~ Spirifa. LeConte, usually a good observer, has over-
~-{}~_:_· -~£5 looked th~ir existence ":l~en e~amining these regions 

~g,'S;: ~0 as geologist of the P~01fic Hailroad survey. He re-
~~ I ""'·-marks, "No Paleozoic rocks are seen between the 0

·~;-." ~I ~§ ~:;lfi,::~~8s~~~:~~1~eesb:fn~t~:1~11:t~~o~~~.,;ocf'o~s~r~a;d 
::::::i ~· ~ll the Carboniferous limestone resting directly on the 

~
~~i~~~~ ~-S red gneiss, from whose fissures hot waters issue. ~ ~ ~ The rock is somewhat metamorphosed in contact · l H~ with the gneiss, which latter is undoubtedly erupt-

, ll~ ive, as indicated by the bends and displacement of 
· ' "';: .S the limestone. The space left by the partially im-

~g perfect contact of the limestone with the gneiss is 
~ § tilled with a thin stratum of clay, from which effior
£.;: escences of alum develop. This is due to the per
~'g colating mineral-water, which contains, besides sulrn: phate, carbonate, and chloride of sodium, a trace of 
~:;::: sulphnretecl hydrogen-a trace so small, however, 
~ S that it is hardly perceptible by the odor; still, it 
c!;) gives rise to the formation of sulphuric acid by 
<:> Ull(]ergoing oxidation, and, as the next con seq nence, 

-:9 the formation of alum and gypsum when this acid 
.S comes in contact with clay or limestone. 
~ Passing from the bot springs eastwardly along the 
:: river there is a fine exllibition of the sediment~ry 
'"::: atrata, all, nearly, in a vertical position, extending 
~ about half a ruile, and terminating upon entering 
g the plains three miles north of Las Vegas. The Car
'3. boniferons limestone is followed by alternate layers 
~ of slate and shale, then (3) gray sandst011e, (4) red, 
~ fine-grained sandstone, (5) limestone, (G) gray sand.e stoue several hnudred feet thick and winely project
;:: ing, and thus turning the rivtr at right angles for 
~ some 50 feet; this rock shows beside the normal 
l=l stratification a secoml and false one; (7) shne, (i:l) 
:3 sandstone, (9) shales, (10) sandstoue. 
~ East of No. 10 all the strata have a horizontal posi
w tiou, aud are of Cretaceous age, the predominating J fossil being Inocel'amus ptoblematicus. The scarcity 
S of the other fossils is in strauge contrast with the 

1 ;;:;, a btmdance of this species. Should there ue a certain 
connection between the nature of the limestone and the specific kind t f shells contained 
in it ? This limestone is an argillaceous one. 
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In the vicinity of Las Vt:'ga!:! a numlwr of channels have been worn into the Creta
ceons !:!trata by tributaries oft he Gallinas, and thus the succession of strata can be well 
studied. Limestone predominatt>s; then follow slate, sandstone, clay, autl lignite. 

Of rare occurrence, not only here but also in the Cretaceous beds of America gener
ally, is chalk-a mineral whose existence in this country was entirely unknown until 
quite recently. The bed of chalk three miles northeast of Las Vegas, in the vicinity of 
Green's ranch, is 2 feet thick. The material is very soft, of great whiteness, and is 
used by the Mexicans for whitewashi11g. It can be nsed directly for writing, like the 
English chalk. On treatment with hydrochloric acid but little remains insoluble, and 
this consists of clay. The solution obtained contains, besides lime, small quantities of 
alumina and magnesia. Although in general physical properties- and in chemical com
position this chalk cannot be distinguished from the English chalk, the miscrm;cope 
reveals a great difference. "While the latter is largely \llade up of the microscopic 
shells of rhyzopods, no trace of organized formH can ue discovered in the Las Vegas 
chalk. It is, therefore, an open question how this chalk was formed. 

About a mile east of Green's ranch I notice<l a singular phenomenon. The limestone 
here occurs in rhombic prisms, fitting on each other with regularity and exhibiting a 
most peculiar-jointed structure, resembling more an artificially paved road than a nat
ural occurrence. I do not myself entertain the belief that this natural regularity is 
due to a tendPncy to crystallization, any more than is the formation of six-sided col
umns of basalt. The primitive blocks have a thiekness of half a foot on an average, 
and can he used directly for building purposes like bricks. 

The Las Vegas limestone frccpwntly coutains particles of iron pyrites, and in places 
is very l>itnmin•·us, exhaling a strong odor of coal-oil, and leaving, on treatrneet with 
hydrochloric acid, a black residue consisting of a mixture of caruon particles and clay. 
Dolomitic limestone appears to be absent, and while t;rystaJline structure is rather the 
exception, the rock bas generally a slat.y color and grain. lt contaius from 10 to :30 
per cent. of clay, and thus forms hydraulic linwstone. Half a milf~ east of Green's 
raneh is a stratum of excellent cement, as will be seen from the aualysis of a sample: 

Carbouate of lime ...... ~ ................................................................ ··---- .... 69.98 
Carbonate of magnesia ----- ....................................................... ··-· ............. Trace. 
Clar ...................................................................................... _. _ ...... __ ..... _. . . . .. 28. 09 
Moisture with trace of bitnmeu........ .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . 1. 22 

99.29 
In the best cements the amount of clay is, on an average, 28 to 34 per cent., and I 

believe there are few localities where this propor1 ion is encountered; hence, this 
cement may be of great value, at some future time, as an article of exportation. The 
cement of the commerce of the present is generally an artificial mixture, which, of 
course, cannot be as cheap as the natural product. Gyps11tn aud alum occur some ten 
miles sont.heaot of Las Vegas, bnt I did not have an opportunity to visit the locality. 

Although not properly belonging to this cllapter, I may here give tile analysis of a 
green feldspar which occurs iu some parts of the Rocky Mountains, and especially in 
the valley of Bear Creek, uear Pike's Peak,. where it is fouud in large well-formed crys
tals. Green feldspar is of very rare occutTence, not more than three or fonr localities 
where it exists being known. It was a question ot interest to myself to what the 
green coloration is due. I had snspecte<l the pr• s· ncP of copper, but t.btl investigation 
showed that the color is due solely to the prel'lence of a l'lntall arnon11t of the protoxide 
of iron. Iu the following table the result of the analysis is given, (I,) and for com
pari::;on the composition of a green feldspar from Bodenmais, Bavaria, (II:) 

Silicic acid ..................................................................... _ ........ . 
Alutuina ................................................................................. . 
Protoxide of iron......... .. .. . . . .. .................................................... . 
Soda .............................................................................................. .. 
Potassa ..................... -- ................................... - ................... - ................ ---. 
Litue ........................................................................................................... .. 
Magnesia ......................................... _ .............. ___ .................... . 

I .. 

67.01 
Hl.94 

O.r39 
:3.u·, 
tl.i:l4 

Trace. 
Trace. 

9D.8:3 

II. 
63.12 
19. 78 

1. 51 
2.11 

12.57 
0.66 
0. 13 

99.88 

The crystals of t,Iw green fel1lspar from Bear Creek are frteqneutly over an inch in 
thickness, and contaiu minute cracks and fissures partially filled with hydrated oxide 
of iron, showing a partial alteration of the mineral. 

CLL\L\TOLOGICAL NOTES. 

Durin!:!,' our stay in the extensive mountain region between Abiquiu, Nacimiento, 
and .Jemez, in Northeru New Mexico, I made hourly observations of the barometer and 
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psychrometer during five days. The sky was covtinuously clear during this pe'riod; 
wind weak, and chiefly from the west-southwest. The observations of the five <lays 
(~eptember 4, 5, 7, 11, and 12) agreed so nearly with each other that I felt jnstitied 
in taking these as tl.le normal conditions for the season in this altitude. While I 
made observations in camp in the valleys, .:\1r. Hance observed on different occasions on 
the peaks near by. Usually, in metHorological reports, the rclatire humidity alone is 
calculated, the abBolute being omitted, which, however, ought to be taken into consid
eration when comparisons of different climates are made. Both are given in the table 
which follows. The absolute, low as the figure appears, would in some of the observa
tons have to be expressed by half this quantity but for Regnault's correction for alti
tude. 

I
• Them~'""'" ~~--

Place. Day. Time. . ----. -- Barometer. 

\ . Dry. i Wet. I 
Humidity. 

Absolute. Relative. 

----------- ----~-----~-0----; -0-- ~---

Valley near Jemez Peak ... 

1

. S<>pt. 10.
1 

Sunrise ... 24 F. · 24 F. 21.960 · 
. Do ................... 

8
sept. 10

0
.

1 

Sa. m .... :3~ ; 43~." 22
2
.016 

Do ................... ept. 1 !Ja.m .... 4o "'v 2.024 
Do ........ -----·-----i Sept.lO_ lOa.m .... 57 :43.8 22.030: 
Do ................... 

1

' Sept. 10 _ 11 a. m.... 61 I 45. 5 22. 032 : 
Do. .. .. • • . • .. ... __ . Sept. 10 . 12 m...... 64. 5 46. 0 22. 028 , 
Do ................... Sept. tO\ 1p.m .... 6G. 1 46.5 22.018 • 
Do .. ________________ j Sept. 10 1 2p.m .... 66. : 46.5 22.008 I 
Do ................... 

1 

Sept. ~o. 1 3 p. m ... 6tl 48 22.000 ' 
Do ............. ------~ Sept. 10 \ 4 p.m .... 6tl. 2 

1
: 4

4
8
8
.5 21.982 ~ 

Do ................... Sept. 10. 5p.m .... 67 21.980 1 

Do .................... Sept. 10., fJ p.m .... 65 I 47.5 21.9741 
Do ..•• _ •...... - . _- ... I Sept. 10 _; 7 p. m. _ .. 

1 
51 , ~~ 21. 948 

Do ................... 
1 

Sept. 10.1 Sp.m .... : 41.5 
1 37 

21.946 • 
Do .................... Sept. 10. !l p. m .... • 38 21.946 . 
Do ............... __ .. . Sept. 10 _ ! 10 p. m .... · 33. 5 I 33. 5 21. 9441 

Top of Jemez Peak .. _ .. _ .
1

' Sept. 10 .

1

. Sunri~e ... · 39 1 31. 1 19. 910 
DDo .................... Ssept. 10. 12m ______ , 58

1
.7 ! 4

3
0
9
.!

1 

19.973 
o ................... <>pt. 10. llp.m .... 5.7 . 19.972 

Do ................... : Sept. 10. 9p.m .... ; 45 \36.5 19.9561 

3. 6 100 
4.3 71 
5. 9 66 
4. 4 36 
4. 2 30 
3. 6 24 
3. 5 22 
3. 5 22 
4. 0 23 
4. 2 24 
4. 2 25 
4. 4 28 
5. 8 58 
5. 9 80 
5. 9 88 
5. 5 100 
2. 8 41 
2. 4 19 
3. 9 311 
3. 8 45 

Glancing at the relations of temperature, we find for the air of the valley a differ
ence in one day of 44.2 between the highest and lowest range of the thermometer, the 
former being reached at 4 p. m., and not at 2 or 3 p. m., as is the case in lower a] titudes. 
While in the valley the minimum was 24°, on the mountains it was 15° higher; but 
while in the former the th<'rmoweter at noon indicated as high as 64°.5 :F., in the latter 
it did not indicate more ttan 51:).7° :F'. 

I have onen observed in New Mexico that during the night the temperature of a 
valley sinks below that of the ueigh boring height. On first thonght this might ap
pear paradoxical and at variance with what we would naturally think, since we would 
expect that a convex surface, like a mountain, would lose more heat by radiation 
than one that is concave, like a, valley. One might object tbat the air, having cooled 
oft' on the mountain-side, rolls off into the valley aud is continuously replaced by an
other stratum of air not yet cooled to so great au extent; but a gln,nce at the respect
ive conditions of abBolute humidity in the mountain and valley airs does not, appar
ently, confirm this view, since it increases more rapidly in the former than in the lat
ter. There must, then, exist currents of a somewhat different natnre. Pictet has 
found tlmt at night the air at a certain heig-ht above the ground is warmer than the 
stratum in dll'ect contact with it. \Ve are, however, left in the dark as to the thickness 
of this warmer stratum, and as to whether in a mountainous country ifs existence is 
not questionable, on account of various cnrreJJts produced by the unevenness of the 
country. 

In regard to the barometer, we find a minimum immediately before sunrise and a 
maximum at 11 a.m. Further, a greater difference in oscillation, as should be expected 
in such an altitude, which is nnf1oubtedly dne to the great contrast,s iu temperature. 

In regard to tbe abBolute humidity, we find. a considurable diminution in the mount
ain-air when compared with the air of the valley. \Vhile in the latter it amounted to 
4.5 grams per cubic meter, in tlw form('r it was only 3.2. We find also the difference 
between the maximum aod minimum of humidity much greater in the latt.er t.han in 
the former. Further, we find for the valley-air two maxima in absolute humidity, viz, 
at 9 a. m. and 9 p. m., and in apposition two minima, viz, at 2 p. m. and immediately 
bef()re sunrise. The dew point waR reached every night in these mountains. The moment 
of the deposition of the <lew can he nicdy observed IJy the use of an Iudia-ruhber 
cloth spread on the ground, the slightest film thus becoming visible wllen no trace of 
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the beginning of the dew-formation has as yet become apparent on any other object
a fact due to thA lesser poroHity and non-hygroscopical qualities, linen, grass, &c., 
absofbing the aqneons vapor wlwn in commencement of condensation. In this way I 
frequently compared the actual dew-point with the calculated one, and found in many 
iustauceH a difference of several degrees, dew making its appearance and being vh:;ible 
sooner on the rubber-blanket than can be calculated from the psychrometer-observa
tions. This, however, should not snrprise ns, if we take into consideration the fact 
that poor con1lnctors of heat, like rubber, cool off more quickly than the air when left 
to radiation, and that they have reached the calculated dew-point when the air is yet 
from 3° to 4° warmer. To what extent the more or less sinking of the nightly tem
perature depends in these mountains on the absolute humidity of the a1r may be 
evident from the following observation: On the afternoon of the l:H.h of September, 
a heavy thunder-storm occurred, but toward evening the clouds dispersed. The absolute 
humidity late in the evening was tl.l gram per cubic meter, and the next morning the 
temperature was 45o. On this latter day (September 14) the air rapidly"gained its 
average normal dryness, and the absolute humidity in the evening was 4.0; therefore 
the fall of temperature was exceedingly rapid during the night, the thermometer 
standing the following morning at 23° F. 

It appeared to me interesting to compare the dryness of the air of New Mexico with 
that of other countries and climates. In this comparison I found that in a number of 
instances, in my own observations, the absolu tc humidity was lower than any observed 
in hot and temperate zones. Some of my own observations are given in the annexed 
table, alongside of those of Humboldt, D'Ahaddie, and Rohlfs, made in the Asiatic and 
African deserts. The relative humidity, it is true, is in a number of cases in the air of the 
desert of Sahara still lower-even as low as 6 in one instance ; hut this is explained 
by the fact that the temperature of the air was in such cases as lligh as 122° F., (50° 
C.;) but absolute hnmidity has never been found as low as in tbe air of New Mexico. 



Thermometer. Barometer. Humhlity. 

Date. Time. Locality of observation. Remarks. 

Dry. Wet. Inches. !Absolute.! Relative.! 

September 17,1874 .......... ·I 4 p. m ... Head of Canon Chaco ......... 740 Fa h .. '. 49° Fah .. 

1 

........... . 
7p. m ......... do ....................... 610 Fab .. 43° Fab.. 23.214 
8p. m ......... do ....................... 590 Fai1..1 42° Fah ............ . 

September 18,1874. .... .. ... 6p. m ... Pueblo Bonito ................. 530 Fah .. 37° l<'ah.. 23.520 

September 19, 1874........... 6 a. m ......... do ....................... 27o Fait .. i 21° Fah ............ .. 
t<a. m ......... do ....................... 470 l<'al1.. 34°.8Fah ............. . 

.August 5, 1829 .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . Siberian Dcstert, Platowskaya . 23o. 7 C . . . 12°.7 C .............. .. 
Novcmbcr7,1874 ............ 6p.m ... Sierra(leSantaF6 ............ 1:J20.4J<':.h .. 22°.1Fah.. 21.178 

Mal'ch 1, 1845 .......................... Qnarata, in Abyssinia ........ 26°.2 C .... 15°.7 C .............. .. 
March 11, 1866. ... .. . . ... . .. Sunrise Mnr!:'ock, in North .Africa ..... 23o.o < : .... 11°.3 C .............. .. 
January•l3, 1866 ............ 3p. m ......... do ...................... i 22°:2 C .... 10°.50 ............... . 

-----~---------·- ' ~--

1.9 
2. 5 
2. 7 
1. 9 

1.3 
2. 2 
1.3 
4. 0 
6. 3 
3.13 
2. 48 

9 1 Calculated dew-point at -160 C. 
18 , Sky clear; strong west wind. 
21 ' 
18 

1

. Sky perfectly clear; strong west wind ; dew-
point -22o C. 

28 ' 
24 
23 I 

18 
24 
13 
12 

Sky perfectly clear ; west wind. 
Humboldt, observer . 
D' A had die, observer. 
Rohlfs, observer. 

do. 

~ 
1--'-
1-f::.. 
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TEMPERATURE 01~ RIVERS AND CREEKS, 

This is a subject to which heretofore but little attention has been paid, although it 
has not only scientific interest, but also practical importance in connection with fish
life. The temperatnre of the streams is by no means changing as rapidly as that of the 
air; lmt the variations remain between respectively small limits-the more so with 
the larger bodies of water. (See temperature of the Rio Grande in the table.) The 
temperature of the water rises and falls but slowly-a fact due to the great capacity 
of water for heat. Fish-life naturally depends much upon the range -of temperature 
of the water, different species requiring different temperatures. Iu 1~74 I paid special 
attention to this subject, comparing the relation of temperature with the volume of 
the stream and the fish-life in it. The results of my observations are given in the 
annexed table. In this we find the Rio Grande has a remarkable uniformity of tem
perature, although the observations extended over a period of three months and were 
made at places a hundred miles distant from each other. 

The t.emperature of the springs encountered at different altitudes was also taken, 
and is as. follows; 

Locality of sprin-~. -~-~-· Spring _te:~eraturc., Air temp~r~t:rc~~ Altitude. 

Wet Mountains.------------------···1' 42° Fah. 58° I<'ah. 9,400 
Rol!ita . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 60 9, 000 
Greenhorn Mountains............... 52 63 6, 000 

~~%~~~;la~}~fo~-- :::::::::::::::::::::: ~g- 5 gg ~; ~~~ 
ValleGrande........................ 56.5 1 24andat66 1 
Jemez Mountains, 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 l 
Jemez ::Hountains,2 .................. ' 67 J. Taken at sunsetj/ Averag-e altitude 
J emPz Mountains, 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 1 and sunrise. , of 9,000 feet. 
J·emez ~fountains, 4 .................. ! 84.5 · i 
~j~r:111~<~~ngf~:a ~~-I~~- L~b~;j::: :::' 1~~ 

1

:--·--- ··---- ~~ · ···----~' ···--· ·-·--- ·- -~ .. -~~g 
WillomSprings ...................... 

1 

5\.5 

------------------------~---------

Prom the above table it will be seen that the temperature of all the springs of the 
Jemez .Mountains and Valle Grande is above the average of that of the springs of such 
an altitude. 



Name of river. 

Rio Grande, (at Colon as) 

I Dimensions. ~--
Date. 

1 
) Altitude. 

Depth Width' 
\in feet. 'in feet. ! 

I I 
~ ~---:;1-- 4 60 r 6. 900 

Sept. 3 3 !lO 5, 600 
Oct. 1 3 250 5, 100 

Sept. 21 3 80 ,, 5, 600 

. ' Oct. 21 3 250 5, 100 

RwChama ......................... 1 Aug. 2() I 2 15 6,000 

~~~:HI :::-:: :::_:: ' ::::: :::: 
Srpt. 1 : .......................... .. 

. . I Rw Puorco ........................ I Sept. 26 1 6 6, 100 
Sept. 27 ............... 1 .••••••••••• 

IUo Polva<lora ..................... 1 Sept. 6 ~ 51 7, 300 
Sept. 7 .......................... . 

.r ~ll}CZ Creek ....................... , Sept. 28 n 10 I 5, 000 

R11> del Oso ........................ ; Sept. 4 -! 2 6, 200 
Hept. 5 ' i 2 6, 200 
Sept. 5 ' a 2 I 7, 600 
Sept. 6 . t . 2 i 7, 600 

Ojo Caliente Creek..... . .. .. . .. .. .. Sept. 1 I ! I 
Obsi<lian Creek . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . Sept. 10 1~ 
Ohsit1ian Crnek, (on tho Jemez ) 

Mountains) .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. Snpt. 10 H 

San Antonio Creek ..... _ .......... Ang. 20 I H 
Aug. 21 . H 
.Aug. 21 1~ 
.Aug. 21 1! 

~~ 

3 I ~~ 

~~ 

10 I aooo 
10 a~ 
ro at~ 
10 a~o 

Costilla Creek ..................... -~· Aug. l!l ll 
Aug. 19 1 ........ 

Tributary of tbo Brazos ............ Aug. 24 I t !1 

_____ I A~~- _24 I t' 

7 ~~ 
···-···· ................. 

2 ~~ 
2 ~-

--
..g ;:i Temperature of-
~-S o-; Remarks. 
Q;J~ 

.§ ~ Water. I Air. 

E--1 -------1 -~--- ----~~-
Sunrise 
Sunset. 
Sunrise 
4p. m. 
Sunrise 

Sunrise 
Sunset 
Sunrise. 
2p. m ... 
Sunrise. 
Sunrise. 

4p. m ... ! 
Sunrise. J 

2 p. m ... l 
Sunrise.' 

Sunrise. 

4p.m ... 
Sunrise. 
2p.m ... 
Sunrise. 

4p.m ... l 
Sunrise. 

Sunset .. 

Sunset .. 
Sunrise. 
2p.m ... 
Sunrise. 

Snmi" ·1 2p.m ... 

Snnrise. 
Sunset .. 

61.2 
66 
60.5 
65 
58 

62 
67 
64 
71 
63 
62 

71 
46 

66 
44 

47 

71 
44.5 
51 
42 

76 

54 

56 

64 
57 
59 
57 

54.5 
69 

44 
42 

4() 
1 

Water clear; current swift; fish plentiful. 

~g. 5 } 'Observations near tho town of San .Juan. 

~~- 5 ~'Observations near Pefta 13lanca. 

57 i Muddy water; bed sandy. Observations near Ablqniu. 
70 
61 
75 
57 
56 

74 
41 

68 
34 

46 

76 
41 
66 
43.5 

86 

24 

60 

63 
47 
67 
40 

55 

} 'Muddy; no fish whatever. Observations ma<le near San Ignacio. 

Trout abound. Observations near Abiquiu Peak. 

Very shallow aml samly; no fish. 

No fish. 

Observations nearer the sourceR, in a narrow, well-timbere<l canon. 

\Few fish. 
I 

} I Trout abonn<l; suckers also occur. The springs from which this 
l creek is formed, have all unusually warm wator for this altitude. 

I Many deep holes in the river. whieh is shnt in, to a gr<'at extent, in 
deep hasaltic caftons. SuckerR, trout, and white-fish are seen. 

} i Obi!ervations made about four miles farther up. 

I Suckers seen. · 
75 I Rainy woath" at tho timu of ub.o"·utiun, in tho muming. 

~g ~ No fish seen. Observations made in the San .Juan range. 

- -------"-- ~-- ~ - ---- ---- ~ -- --- ---- ---

1--1-
1--1-

OJ 
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APPE~DIX H 1. 

PHELDIIXARY BOTA~lCAL HEPORT, WITH HE:\L\RKS GPO~ THE GE~ERAL TOPOGRAPHY 
01<' THE HEGION THAVERSED IN ~EW MEXICO AND ARIZON.\; ITS CLDIATOLOGY, FOR
AGJ<;-PLANTS, TI:VIBEH, IHIUGATIO~, SANITARY CONDITIONS, &c.: BY DR. J. T. ROTH
HOCK, ACTI~G ASSISTANT SCRGEON, UNITED STATES AHl\1Y. 

UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE, 
GEOGRAPHICAL EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS 

WEST OF THE ONE IICND1mDTII 1\I:EIUDIAN, 
Washington, D. CJ., June 30, 1875. 

Sm: I have the honor to transmit the following preliminary report upon the work 
intrusted to me duriug the field season of lti74. 

The enumeration of the plants, with critical notes, anu with descriptions of the new 
species, is reserved for the final report, which is to consolidate into one volume the 
entire collectiou from 1871 to 1875 inclusive. I am induced to do so, wit.h your per
mission, lwcause the interval between the field seasons of 1tl74 and 1875 is t.oo short to 
complete the naming of the material now on hand; arul because it.s consolidation will 
produce a work full enough t.o serve as a m tnual of botany for the country from the 
fortieth parallel south to the Mexican boundars. and corresponding with the meridians 
of the main mountain axis of the continent with their adjacent mesas and plains. 
Such a work is uow greatly needed. 

In addition to the merely technical and botanical features of the proposed report, 
there will be added much material of direct economic importance, and which is, per
haps, more intimately connected with the duties of the b0tanist than with those of 
any other member of the snrvey; i.e., the general topography of the country, some 
statement of itH climatology, the relations of the forage-plants and timber to the pres
ent and prospective waut.s of the nation, as the region is opened to settlement, the 
probable increase in agricultural are:u; unrler cnlti var.ion and irrigation, and a system 
of tree-culture, and the sanitary conditions of the country as inflneucmg immigration. 

In obedience to in:structions reeeived from yon, our natural-history party, consisting 
of Mr. H. W. Henshaw, J. M. Rutter, and myself, left Santa Fe, N. 1\fex., June 26, ltl74, 
going thence via Albuql!erque to Fort Wingate in New Mexico, thence to Camp Apache, 
Arizona, from there to Camp Grant, and next to Camp Bowie, reaching our most southern 
point in the Sanoita Valley, twelve miles below the now abandoned site of Camp Crit
tenden, and hence nearly to the Sonora line. Returning we came via Camp Lowell, 
near Tucson, to Camp Grant, and thence via San Carlos over the trail to Camp Apache, 
reaching it October 9. Here a side trip was made to the summit of the Sierra Blanca. 
Though late iu the seasou, important scientific results were derived from this trip. 

November 1 we left Camp Apache for Fort Craig, on the Rio Grande, distant one 
hundred aud ninet,y miles. Our route lay by the now auaudoned post at Tnlerosa. 
From Fort Cra1g to Santa l<~t) the road is through a country much traveled aull well 
known. We reache<l S:mta Fe, on the return, November 22. 

For the sake of couvenience in this report, I will follow the route above iudicated, 
taking each of the points mentioned somewhat as a center for the remarkb on the 
botanical resources of the regions traversed. 

Santa Fe, at an altitude of 7,044 feet above sea-level, was in June probably looking 
its best. The mountains back of the city are made up largely of a coarse-grained red 
gramte with many veins of quartz, some of which contain varying quantities ofsilver, 
gold, copper, and lead. The slopes of the main axis show the Carboniferom:1 rocks, and 
some remains of the Cretaceous. The whole aspect of the country impresses one with 
the important part erosion of the surface has played. 

As might he supposed, tho soil on the level ground approaching the Rio Grande is 
such as would result from a mingling of detritus from the formations above named, i. e., 
lime, sand, auu marl. Hence the soil canhardly be considered as unproductive from 
absence of the elements of ft•rtility. 

The limited area of agriculture near Santa Pc is determined by scarcity of water. 
These remarks are made at the ontset, for they may he considered as having some 
applicatiou to the route, as far at lea!it as Fort \Vlll~ate. 

On the low foot-hills between the city an<l the monntains there is a sparse growth of 
a dwarfed, hnLllching, pine. It, is the pifwn of thtj uati ves and a form of Pirws ednlis, 
Eugelm, of the botanists. It is prized as much for the edihle unts it furnishes as f<)r 
the fuel it supplies. The qu:intit.Y of the terebinthinate it coutains makes this wood 
huru with a very hot aml rapill flame. Associated in abont equal quantity with the 
piflon is a cedar, eqnally low antl hranchi\1g, bnt valuable for fencing purposes, &c. 
Farther back on t.l1e mountains there is a limited snpply of pine and fir, (principally 
Pinu8 pondao.sa, Abie81Jonyla8ii and Abie8 concolo1·.) There is, ho\vever, probably enough 
to meet the demands for mauy year:s. Immediately aronnd the town the pasturage is 
kept nipped oft' close by the stock that is turned out to seek a living as !Jest it may. 
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Hence, to supply the town demand, forage is packed in on the backs of "burros." The 
supply for the military post (amounting to several hundred tons a year) is hauled from 
a considerable distance. Much of it comes from Galisteo. Quite a considerable portion 
of this (for the town) is supplied by a remarkable-looking grass, (Stipa P.,ennata! L., var.,) 
which we afterward found growing abundantly on the mesas toward E ort Wingate, at 
about the same altitude as Santa Fe. Besides this tlwre is another peculiar-looking 
grass, (Aristida,) which furnishes a scant forage. 

The primitive methods of irrigation are wasteful in the ext,reme, and actually limit 
the productions to below the real capacity of the region. There does not appear to be 
much attempt made in the way of fertilizing the soil. Under these circumstances, it is 
fair to infer that better habits of agriculture will produce larger results in and about 
Santa Fe. There are two model-gardens within the city limits, and their abundant 
returns of vegetables and fruits show something of the real capacity of the soil. To 
make one statement: I should say that, from Santa Fe, south, apples, peaches, plums, 
apricots, and probably pears, would do well in the Rio Grande Valley. Taos, near 
the Colorado line, bas long been known as a wheat-producing region. 

Though rather out of place, I would remark that in certain portions of Colorado and 
New Mexico a plant has for years been known to exist which is quite del:ltructive to 
cattle eating it. From the symptoms, it was conjectured that this plant was aconite. 
It has been rendered prett,y certain that the offender is a plant known to botanists as 
Oxytropis Lamberti. It is quite common on the plains and the lower mountains, growing 
somewhat less than a foot high, with flowers at first purplish blue, then fading to yel
low. The cup holding the flower is covered with a silky down; the flower-stalk is 
leafless, and about B ii~ehes high; the leaves, divided like those of the locust, though 
smaller, are clustered around the base of the flower-stem. It has recently been dis
covered by Dr. Vasey that two related plants (Astragal1ts Hornii and A. lentiginosus, 
var. F1·emontii) have a similarly bad reputation in California. 

Leaving Santa Fe behind us, there were here and there, along the road to Pinos 
Ranch, a few very small fields under cultivation. They were sparingly supplied with 
water from a little and rather uncertain stream. Quite a number of herds were seen 
grazing on the adjacent. hills. 

At Pinos Rancll 1_at the time of our visit) the supply of water was limited to one 
little spring. It probably, with some ot,ber water-holes in the vicinity, was sufficient 
for the inhabitants and their cattle, hut left all idea of irrigation out of the question. 
There was au abundance of good grass scattered over the neighboring country to sup
port many cattle. The prevailing character of the country, however, was that of a 
sage-brush plain, dreary and uninviting. From this point to the Rio Grande at San 
Felipe there was no improvement; water was wanting. 

Reaching the river, farming again became possible. The Pueblo Indians were busily 
engaged (as we passed) in their fields, and their crops looked quite well. Prom these 
Indians a large portion of the wheat and corn used in Santa Fe comes. 

In addition to the fruits already alluded to in connection with Santa Po, the vine 
put in appearance at San Felipe, and fl'om this, as far south as we went down the Rio 
Grande Valley, (to Fort Craig,) it was everywhere one of the leading objects of culture. 
The wine is of good quality. It is currently reported that immense quantities of the 
grape-juice are each year lost for want of better knowledge in its preparation. It is 
fair to say that the wine of the Rio Grande will now compare favorably with that of 
California. In the one instance, as in the other, a greater age is neetled. 

From Algodones to Albuquerque the valley is covered wit.h alluvial soil and with 
drift, probably from the Zandia Mountains, which are on the eastern side of the river. 
This fertile fiat has a varying width, at some points being over two miles wide. 
Rocks of the upper marl series are occasionally noticed in situ. \Vest of the river, and 
almost to its edge sometimes, are portions of the great overflow of basaltic lava which 
poured forth from the San :Mateo Mountains, some fifty miles farther to the west. 

At Albuquerque t!Je alluvial flat is quite wide. A crowded population has utilized 
every portion of it, and the innumeraule irrigating-ditches show how close is the 
economy of soil there. Just previous to our reaching the town an unusual rise had 
taken place in the river, owing to a rapid melting of snow in the mountains at the 
river-heads. 

The entire flat above Albuquerque was submerged, causing great destruction of 
property, and even threatening the safety of the town. The freshet was a most 
unusual one. It may, however, have brought to the soil enongh of fresh material to 
compensate for the damage. . 

There was frequent occasion to observe the protective influence of the vegetation. 
Atthepoi11twhere the "arroyos" from the hills opened out into a sort of funnel on the 
flats, the "chico" clumps had retained the soil about their roots until the shrub 
remained standing ou a mound 2 feet high, from around which the whole surrounding 
surface had been washed away. 

Crossing the Rio Grande at .Albuquerque, our course lay westward to the Rio Puerco
.abont fifteen miles. \Ve were obliged to cross a considerable divide in going from one 
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stream to the other. The hills were sandy, covered with a very sparse growth of 
grass, a Bigelovia "chico," A triplex acantho carpa, a depauperate acacia, and the inev
itable sage-brush. An occasional dwarfed pifton-pine mauaged to survive. Large 
herds of sheep and cattle from the Rio Grande range some distance back, and pick up 
a living. As a supplementary pasturage to the river-flats, this divide is of value, but 
it can never be turned to any purpose of agriculture. In a word, the region along our 
route from Albuquerque to McArty's ranch is unquestionably the most unpromising 
portion of New :Mexico that I have seen. The sand along the road to the Rio Puerco 
almost entirely hides the subjacent rock, but we did get an occasional glimpse of the 
white concretionary stra'tum beneath. 

At our crossing-point, the Rio Puerco has worn out a deep channel in the alluvial 
soil, which is there quite thick, and indicated abundant fertility, if water in any quan
tity were present. In the latter part of June, however, the bed of the river was abso
lut,ely dry, save where the water bad accumulated in tht' deeper holes. This supply 
is quite too precarious to admit of herding there during the drier portions of the year. 
The solitary Mexican family we found at the bridge was about ready to leave and seok 
water elsewhere. 

:From the Rio Puerco to El Rito tbe country was even less prepossessing than that 
we had gone over. The sa.rne arid, treeless waste of country was spread out before us. 
"Shet>p Springs," iiHlicated on our map, naturally enough f-inggested water; but on 
reaching the point we found a little, percolating drop by drop int,o the bole dug for its 
reception. This, too, was so alkaline, that neither man nor beast could use it. There 
is doubtless a better supply here at other times, but it is precarious at best.'* There is 
a marked outcrop of saliferous sandstone near the spring. The purgative properties 
of the water appear to be very decided; nothing but extreme want could induce us to 
use the \Yater. At El R.ito, the San Jose, like the Rio Puerco, into which it flows, 
(when there is water,) was absolutely dry. The town contained a population of sev
eral hundrPd people, all depending, so far as we could learn, 011 a single well, at which 
we were obliged to purchase water for our animals. The crops were perishing from the 
drougl1t. The soil, however, was fertile. 

Laguna, two miles west of the town, has a large spring, hut warkedly alkaline ; 
still, as it was coo), we made it quite refreshing by the addition of citric acid. The 
Pueblo Indians were herding their flocks near by the water. Pasturage was good and 
almudant in the adjacent bills. The pueblo was two miles farther on. It was well 
supplied with water from a large spring that came gushing out of the cafwn-side, 
immediately under the basaltic trap. It was cool, and almost free from alkali. 

From this place almost to Covero we traveled through an alluvial valley, the soil of 
which ·was qmte fe.rtile, and evidently was fully utilized by the Indians for farming 
and grazing purposes. It was alkaline, and in many pla<;es quite covered with the 
characteristic w bite deposit. There was an abundance of grass of two kinds, chiefly 
B1'izopyntrn spicatum, which was eagerly eaten by the mule.s, and the other, Sporobolus 
c1·yptamdrus, only when no better could be had. The latter grew by choice only in the 
most alkaline soils. It was bard in its tissue; evidently relislJed by the "burros," but 
the mules, after nipping off the tops, would leave the rest standing untouched. 

Covero is situated over a coarse, ;yellow sandstone. Immense bowlders lie scattered 
over the surface. A good Hpring of puTe wateT bursts out of a crevice in the rock near 
the cent,er of the town. This alone could have determined its location on so forlorn 
a spot,, There are some signs of cultivation of the soil; but what the attending suc
cess is I am unable to sas. McArty's ranch is eight miles beyond. Here the pasturage 
is fair, and water abundant. Timber, too, is near enough to add to the advantages of 
the situation. "\Ve saw some rather unpromising wheat and corn under cultivation as 
we passed. There is plenty of good alluvial soil near enough to the water to make 
some productive ranches in that vicinity, and drainage will reclaim some that are now 
in swamp. As usual in such places, the adjacent bill-sides will support large herds. 

Pollo\ving the stream up, we found that for several miles it was flowing through and 
over a recent lava-bed that originated in the vicinity of old Fort Wingat.e, or from the 
San Mateo Mountains. lt bad evidently been poured out since the country had been 
eroded, and assumed its present configuration, following down the course of this same 
stream, turning its water into steam, which became entangled in the mass, and filled 
the cooling lava with cavities like pumice-stone, or like a sponge. This same lava
overflow bas an appearance so fresh, with the waves and ripples formed and chilled, 
that it bas attracted the attention of all who have passed over the ground. A large, 
slightly alkaline spring rises out of the lava, and is apparently the main feeder of the 
stream below. Its water is not cold. The vegetation of the lava-bed is quite unlike 
that on either side of it. Rank sedges and rushes covered the ground where there was 
enough of standing water to make a congemal home for them; and in such places the 
mosquitoes and flies literally swarmed . 

. ~--------------

... Since writing the above, l have been informed of the existence of a spring about a 
mile to the south of Sheep Spring. This, of course, increases the probability of suc
cessful herding at that point. 
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'Ve could see the snow still rt:'>Ulaining in the gulches on the side ·of the Sau Mateo 
Mountains, (July 2.) The distant hills began to be better timbered, though with what 
species of pine and fir I was not able to determine· from the road. 

From this point to Fort Wingate the whole appearance of the country undergoes a 
change for the better. Taking the country with its capacities, for ten milt<s on either 
side of the road, I am persuaded that in no distant future it will support a large grazing 
interest. 

At Agua Azul tlJCre was still enough water remaining in holes along tho watP.r
course for the cattlo. A good well, too, supplemented this supply. The spurs of the 
Zuni Mountains, within easy reach, furnished all needed timber, and even on the flat 
grounds beautiful clumps of pinon-pine were becoming much more abundant. 

The site of old Fort Wingate (a few miles to the sontb) is said to furnish abundant 
water and forage. Good arable land is also reported there. 

At Agna Azul some seed of "red-top" grass, seut from the East, was said to hat•e 
been sown in Mm·ch. In July I saw it over ~ feet high and well matured. The grass 
(Stipapennata, L. var.) which we saw for sale at Santa Fe was found growip.g quite 
abundantly on the t:1ble-land between Agua Azul and Bacon Springs. Associated with 
it was anotht>r gra~Ss, (Plew·aphis Jamesii,) eagerly eaten by our animals. There can 
be no doubt as to the value of the region intervening between the two points above 
named as a stock-raising- center: It will produce an abundance of forage, during part 
of the year at least, for thousands of cattle. 

Crossing Campbell's Pass, we passed, almost without knowing it, from the waters of 
the Atlantic to those of the Pacific slope. The altitude of the plain at the divide is 
6,952 feet above the sea. 

Approaching Bacon Springs, we were, for the first time since leaving the Raton 
Mountains, in Southern Colorado, fairly face to face with timber of good size. 

The absence of any rna1·ked dilJirie at the pass we had just crossed allowed such an 
interchange of plants that there were no points of contrast in the eastern and western 
floras. 

Leaving Fort Wingate for Camp Apache, in Arizona, our course lay more to the south. 
Thence we crossed the Zuni Mountains immediately back of the post. Our ascent 
lay through dense forest:::; of pine and fir. The wants of the fort have, however, some
what thinned it out, at lea~St of the best timber. 

Gaining the summit, a thousand feet above Fort 'Wingate, we were at an altitude of 
about. Fl,OOO feet above the sea, a fine open, park-like region, with a larg-e growth of yellow 
pine (Pinus ponderosa) and fir covering the hill-sides. A diversified herbaceous vegeta
tion was out in the most brilliant colors, beautifying alike the woods and open grounds. 
It was a perfect garden of Pentstemons, and among them, for the first time on the 
journey, we saw the most s.triking of them all, P. Torreyi. Already the flora had fairly 
assumed a southern aspect. Arce~thol.Jiums on the pines and mistletoes on the oaks 
became, among other new features, at once a predominant element of the vegetation. 
Amid Such a wealth of flowers, we could for the t.ime forget the weary, dreary country 
we had passed through. Good forage was abundant. 

Descending the southern slope, we passed through oak groves, and finally entered a 
winding valley, camping for tlw night at a spring which is one of the heads of the 
Zuni River. The Navajo Indians had here large herds of cattle, sheep, and horses, all 
looking as though they fonud abundant nutriment in the grass of the region. Timber 
continued in abundance on the hill-sides a few miles south of this. By the time we bad 
reached Pescado, it was again dwarfed in size and less abundant. An altitude of less 
than 7,000 feet is at once mauifesteu in the country by the depauperate remains of 
what were, at from e,OOO to 10,000 feet, magnificent forests. 

From Pescado to several miles south of the Zuni town we saw, every little while, a 
herd of cattle, a band of sheep, or a well-cared-fur field, belonging to these industrious 
Indians. Along the river they had utilized every foot of the soil they could irrigate, 
and tbeit· crops were the best we bad seen. On the table-land, a few miles south of 
their village, we saw the first fair-looking crops growing without irrigation. Appa
rently, this point was a center of surface-drainage, an«l a substratum of clay made the 
soil more tenacious uf its moisture. During Jnly and August there is a well-marked 
rainy ~Season here. 'fhe rain is precipitated in torrents, antl most effectually sets at 
rest all doubt as to the rain-fall in those rnonths. The vegetation, already languishing 
under the intense heat, revives, as if l.Jy magic, and presents a verdancy the more cheer
ing by contrast with its parched appearance a few days before. We experienced a 
severe hail-storm, that, if a regular accompaniment of the rainy season, must at times 
do great damage to the growing crops. In fact, we saw some that were actually beaten 
flat by it. 

Near Deer Spring, in Arizona, the country became better timbered again, pinon and 
cedar covering the lower gr .. unds, awl larger pines the higher. In fact, the general 
appearance of the region promised well for its future. 

A dt'serted 1 anch at Deer Spring wdicated that this desirable locality had uot passed 
unnoticed. There is an al.Juudance of good water, with a strip of meadow-land 
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that, when onec dmined, coultl be ma<lo very protludivc. For sevPral miles sont:1 of 
this place the road lay tbrnugh a valley from two tn ka miles witlt•, the snrronnding 
mt>sus absolutely hemming it in on all sitlcs with tht·ir pi'twipitom; walls. Skirting the 
edge of this vallt>y there wa.~ a fair Hnpply of timlwr, and at sPveral points springs 
appeareu at the \.m,.;ps of tltt~ mesa,.;. The soil, though in sortw pbees somewhat alka
line, Was ai.Jsolutely black with ueeaying VtlgetahJe 1111tter, anll seeruetl in point of fer
tility like a vast mass of C:)]npost. It certainly is a li,w situation for herus at any sea
soH of the year, aud might even prove a fi.tvorahle titrmiug location, though on this 
poiut I am unable to speak with certainty. From tlw abuntlanee of water on the sides 
of the vallt~y it is not improbable that water in abundance coulu be had by digging. 

Twelve miles south of ])oer Spring the scene chauged, and we entered a waste of 
,;and-hills, which stretched oti sonth to tlw Little Colorado. T:wy were covered with 
the usual •lesert growth of grease-wood, satul-grass, aud sa .. ~··-~Jrush. An occasional 
elnmp of pifwn pines survived the desperate struggle for existt· .ce, serving to show at 
least how hanly tbe tree is. 

Tbe Little Colorado is, where we crossed it, a deep, narrow stream, with water 
enough for irrigating purposes; heuce the immediate valley llt.I.Y be regarded as belong
ing to the domain of agriculture. In July the heat of the R:: o~•I-hills on either Elide is 
almost intolerable. Nearer its head, the river drains a valley that now produces fair 
crops of corn and barley. Tbe proximit.y of the Sierra lllanca, with their accumu
lated winter snows melting away until late in the spring, and the frequent showers 
of July an1l August, make a certainty of the water. Indeed, near the base of the 
mountainR irrigation might almost be dispensed with, so frequent are the showers. 
We will alln•le to this region farther on. 

Cave Spring is fifteen miles south of the.Little Colorado. The water comes· flowing 
out of the base of the basaltic lava, as is the case with the best spriugs of the country. 
As usual, the meadow through which the stream ran had its crop of sedges and rushes, 
and, in the course of ages, had become •1uite fertile from the successive crops of vegetation 
that decayetl there. Tile adjacent hills wero well covered with bunch and grama grasses, 
uotwithstanuing the roots had ofteu to penetrate into the crevices of the lava for 
nutriment. 

l'ifwns were sparsely scattereu over the country. As a grazing center, this is a desir
able locat.iou . .From 1,his to the bottom of the timber-belt on the Sierra Blanca the 
road was through a region in which thousands of cattle might roam anu find enough 
of forage most of the year. \Vater is within easy reach. 

Atizoua is, emphatically, a land of contrasts in scenery; its tropical climate either 
parehing the soil and vegetation, or, under a fair supply of water, causing the flora to 
deck the surface with a luxuriant covering of verdure. ~owhere is this statement 
more strikingly true than in the Sierra Blanca and the adjoining plains to the south. 
< )n the latter, the ensemble of the vegetation is dwarfed and hardened from the aridity 
of the soil and the rapidity of evaporation. In the mountains, however, dense forests 
alternate with well-watered glades, covereu with a luxuriant growth of grass and 
flowers. The succulent tissues of the herbaceous vegetation appeared by contrast 
with the harutr plants of the plains to show an excess of vitality; and an abundant 
nutrition, expansion into leaf, instead of contraction into the least possible evaporatin"' 
smface, is characteristic of the rank, luxuriant growth of the 8ierra Blanca. H.i:7-
ing from an altitude of 5,000 feet above the sea to ll,:~tl8 feet, and between the :33d and 
:34th parallels of latitude, we have climate superimposeu on climate, from one as dry 
and hot as that of Sahara to a warm-temperate, a temperate, and a subalpine. The 
flora of the region ranged from the cacti and acacias of tho lower grounds to the asters, 
golden-rods, and piii.ou pines of the middle, aud, after crossing tlw belt of the Pinus 
ponde1'08a and large firs, dh;appearing with dwarfed iirs and a heleuium on the summit 
of the Sierra Blanca. 

Standi~I~ on t~is elevated pea~ anu l?okin.g over tb? surrounding region, one of the 
most stnkmg vwws on the contment IS nutolded. H1dges run in all directions from 
this culminating point, and descend thronp;h a stretch of miles like so many ra(lii in 
an immense circle. They start from a mountain mass of iufiuite graiH1eur and dwin
dle out on the grassy flats from 2,000 to 4,000 feet below. Het,veen them are well
watered valleys, producing grass enough for all the herds of the Territory. Plains 
rich in all the glory a wealth of autumn-coloring could confer on their herbac~ons 
vegetation, bel~s of golden-colo.r~d cotton~·oods, deep and somber forests of ever
greens, contmstwg, yet harmomzwg, comhmed to complete this ]Jerfect landscape 
The impress upon the miud of such a view is tina!, anu can never be forgotten. \Vi1er~ 
the ridges proper ended, the general slope of the country had been cut into cations eaP-h 
a tributary channel for carrying the torreut of water made by the meltin<r sn~w to 
the main stream. Erosion could here be detected, illustratin"' to us the wonderful his
tory of our western domain. The mesas thus left between"' the caii.ous were topped 
with the ever-present trachytic overflow. 

'\Vater and fire, each supplementing the other, had impressed the :ina.l features on the 
country. (See Plate VII.) 

LL-9 
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It is cel'tainly within the limits of safe prevision to assert that, as this portion of 
Arizona and the adjacent parts of Xew Mexico are rendered more safe from Indian 
depredations, and more accessible to the immigrant, settlers, attracted by its soil and 
chmate, will flock in to occupy it. From the summit of Sierra Blanca, looking to the 
east, mountains of low aititude, with fine valleys between them, rise, one beyond the 
other, for at least sixt,y miles; and most of the territory embraced in the area repre
sented a coml>ination of valuable tim l>er, ~razin~, and farming lands. Above 7,000 feet 
we can hardly expect that agriculture will l>ecom6 a dominant interest. Above this, 
however, is just where the best timber and summer cattle-range is found. At 'Villow 
Spring (altitude 7,195 feet) the snow occasionally is seYeral feet deep, and hence 
wintering stock there is out of the question, except in an nnusuully open winter. It 
is a safe assertion that there is on the Sierra Blanca of Arizona enough of good 
pine tirnl>er for the whole Territory for many years. Pinus ponderosa attains a height 
of 70 feet, and some of the firs reach a greater height. An oak, ( (Juercu8 u.ndulata,) in 
general appearance somewhat like our white oak, grows abundantly OYer this region. 
(See Plate VIII.) It does not exceed 25 feet in height, and the trunk is much branched. 
The wood is" close-grained" and solid; hence it may he of consideral>le service in the 
future of the country. Bunch and grama ~rasses, along with others, the nutritive 
<1ualities of which are not so thoroughly recognized, grow luxuriantly everywhere, 
and it would l>e hard to overestimate their importance in a Territory the general reputa
tion of which for fertility is as l>ad as that of Arizona. Lest I should l>e mis
understood, I will <:JUalify these statements on the Sierra Blanca district by saying 
that I do not speak of its resources as compared in general with those of the surrounding 
regions, l>nt intend my remarks to be taken al>solutely; i.e., the district would in any 
portion of onr dominion l>e regarded as one of unusual promise. It is one of the most 
inYiting portions of our country yet remaining for civilization to occupy. A large por
tion of the hay for winter-use of C::1mp Apache comes from the vicinity of Willow Spring. 
The mesas on either bank of the \Vhite Mountain Creek, and in sight of the post, fur
nish all the pasturage requisite for the Government animals, to say nothing of the 
hundreds of Indian ponies, whoRe owners belong on the reservation. Good crops of 
corn are grown on the alluvial flats in the valley, even under the slovenly culture of 
the Indians. The post garden is an exponent of the capacity of the soil under tetter 
treatment. It furnishes to the troops stationed there the ordinary vegetables of our 
eastern market. The altitude of Camp Apache is 4,925 feet. My attention was called 
at the camp to one of the spreading euphorl>ias which grow so abundantly on the dry 
ground. It is a reputed remedy for the bite of the rattlesnake, and the Indians appea.r 
to place implicit confidence in its virtues. It is evidently one of the prostrate forms 
known to the natives as Yerba de la Golondima. It is used, in the form of tincture, 
as a local application in snake-l>ite l>y the Mexicans. I have had no opportunity of 
testing its efficacy, nor do I know of any reliable obser-vations bearing on this point. 
It is well, however, to rem em l>er that popular ideas that are so widely spread and 
generally believed have usually enough of truth in them to commend them to the 
serious aLtention of competent observers. In this special case, however, it is somewhat 
difficult to understand bow a mere topical use of the remedy is to act on a poison which 
has already gone into the general circulation. 

The region from Camp Apache for thirty miles south, either by the San Carlos trail 
or the Camp Grant wagon-road, is largely mesa-land, with an average elevation of 800 
feet above Camp Apache. 

The lava overflow darkened the surface everywhere until we approached the Gila 
Valley. Grass, though by no means abundant, was of good quality. 

The same pines and oaks we have before alluded to in connection with the Sierra 
Blanca were still common, and grew to a good size. The small walnut (JugltW8 
rupestris, var. rnajor) was first seen at Rocky Canon. In the same region the Nezundo 
was first observed, usually standing alone out on the dry plain. The buttonwood 
( Platanu.8 ractmW8a) grows quite abundantly along the sandy water-courses, l>ecoming 
a l>eautifully-l>ranched tree, a foot or more through, with a height of 40 feet. Between 
Camp Apache and the Gila River water sufficient for irrigating purposes was only 
seen at Prieto fork. It uid, however, exist at several points abundantly enough for 
herding. In almost all the numberless cafions which cut up the surface of the coun
try it remains standing in pools, pure and fresh, though warm, the year through, and 
for a portion of the year, at least, flowing streams course down many of them. 

Crossing the divide l>etween Ash Creek and the Gila, a marked change comes OYer 
the scenery as we go south. One by one the familiar forms of plants disappear, and in 
their stead we have the mescal, (Agare Parryi and Palmeri;) mesquite, (Algarobia glan
dulosa,) from which the mesquite gum is derived ; Dasylirion, creosote-plant, (Larrea 
Mexicana ;) I!'ouqui era, and giant cactus, (Cereus gigantus.) A more forlorn-looking 
vegetation can llardly be imagined. It was observed, in descending the divide to the 
Gila, that the giant cactus grew by choice on such ground as gave an eastern exposure. 
Cottonwood trees of fair size grew quite abundantly along the Gila River, where, with 
willows, bulrushes, and the large reeds, an almost impenetrable thicket is formed. 
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The only forage was fonnll on the low-lands, and then coasisteu largely of the hard, 
innutritious "saccatone,'' which appears to bave crowded all other grasses out. It con
tains in its tissues so much mineral matter that it is impossible to cut it with a mowing
machine without ruining the implement. The mules will not touch any part except 
the tops, if they can find other foragP. Tbe whole valley has a u baked" appearance, 
and the atmosphere, tinged with a half-cloudy redness, can be seen .rising in tremulous 
waves from the superheated surface. 

The valley of the Gila at our crossing of the river is 2,517 feet above the sea; hence, 
in coming from Camp Apaclle we had descended 2,408 feet. Camp Grant, about thirty 
miles south in a direct line, is 2,3:36 feet higher tban the river, so that there is a markecl 
sloping of the country from north and south toward this stream, which fact must not 
ue lost sight of in considering its peculiar climatic conditions. Its sandy soil, its rapid 
evaporation, the d.ryness of the ridges parallel to the river, together with its greatly 
lower altitude, impress of necessity upon tbe flora the peculiarities which contrast so 
~-;trongly with that of the surrounding region. Yet it is but just to state that this 
valley in many places prod.uces fair crops of barley and corn. There is enough of 
water for irrigation of the adjacent low-lands, and this rescues even the soii of the 
Gila Valley from hopeless sterility. Indeed, at the very point of our crossing there are 
evidences in some ruins that a large population of semi-civilized Indians subsisted on 
the productions of this region in the past. 

At Camp Goodwin (now abanuoned as a military post) we found a luxuriant field 
of corn and potatoes. As to the quality of the latter, I would remark that I never 
tasted better. Melons, ouions, and cabbages of the best quality swelled the list of pro
ductions. Grass was scarce, but by clearing away the growth of rank weeds that 
infested the ground, and protecting it from stray animals, the soil would yield good 
crops of grass or of any of tile cereals. This place is capable of being transformed into 
a garden. Its worst feature is the unhealthiness of the climate. In fact, it was on 
this account abandoned by the Government authorities. Drainage would do much 
toward improving the location in this respect. 

Between Camp Goodwin and Cottonwood (nineteen miles) the agricultural resources 
are reduced to a minimum, and, e.xcept at one or two points along the route, even 
grazing to any considerable extent is out of the question. \Vater may be found, pos
sibly, at some points oft' the line of march; but unless it is, there is nothing to invali
date my statement as to the general worthlessness of the country. 

At Cottonwood we found a creek-bed, with some water remaining in a few scattered 
pools, at which the stock found enough to supply their wants; but herds of any size 
would have exhausted this precarious supply. 

There was an abundance of grass on the hill-sides, which would, during th~ portions 
of the year in which wate1· could be found in su.tficient' quantity, make this a good grazing 
center. It was observed that the milk was almost unfit to drink, owing to some plant 
(probably an artemisia) that the cows had been eating. This, we afterward found, 
was not an unusual circumstance in this re,gion. There was a fine belt of cottonwood, 
ash, and button-wood along the creek-bed, bnt it was being rapidly used. 

A few miles south of Cottonwood, at a most unexpected locality, a good pool (it 
could hardly be called a spring) of water was fonnu. It appeared to be well known to 
those who were in tbe habit of passing over the road, as the signs indicated that it was 
a regular camping-ground. From the number of deer-tracks about the place, it is 
probably the only water-hole within miles to which they could safely ventne. Pastur
age was about the same as at Cottonwood, but the soil was more sandy and unpromis
ing in character. Clumps of grama-grass grew between the chico (Atriple:c Nuttallii) 
and creosote-plant, (Larrea Mcxictma.) The only tree was the inevitable pifwn, which 
occasionally, in the more favore<l spots, managed to survive. 

Here the trail turned off to Camp Grant. At one or two points, in the distance of 
twenty-th-e miles to that post, water could be fonnu sufficient for camping purposes. 
There was uo lack of grass along the trai, and some timber, too, existed along it 
in tlle arroyos and on the adjacent foot-hills of Graham Peak. \Ye however kept the 
r Jatl, which was through a country of the same character, to Eureka. The valley in 
which this is situated, witllont having a constant-ilo\ving stream, appears to have 
t>nough of water to nwet all the demands of a large herd. 'l'he ground is at several 
points quite boggy, indicating a ready meaus of obtaining more water than appears on 
the surface. In f<wt, it is a sort of drainage-ha"!in for the neighboring hills. A strip of 
fertile soil exists aboYe the ranch. Timber of goou quality can be had in almndance 
within a few miles. "'itlwnt having anything to make this an especially attractive 
locat.ion for a home, there is no donut that it will yet be an important point in the 
stock-raising interests of the country. 

Camp Grant, (altitude 4,i33 feet,) twelve miles east of Eureka, is on the southern 
slope from Graham Peak, in a region far from attractive in its appearance, yet in reality 
promising all the essentials of a desirable location iu Arizona. \Vood, water, and grass 
is an expression suggestive to a frontiersman of plenty and comfort for man and beast ; 
and these are all present in abundance at Camp Grant. Mncll of the winter-supply of 
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hay is from the grarna-grass, which grows so abundantly on the hills at the foot of 
the peak. The proximity of Graham Peak, (10,;)16 feet bigb,) wl.lich is densely coY
ered with forest-growth, and on w bich there is an immense pn~cipitation of snow and 
rain, causes many spriugs and small streams to reach the edge of tlw plain on which 
Camp Grant stands. 

Twenty miles across the country is the well-known "Hooker's Ranch,'' wherr, with 
abundant water and good grass, large droves of cattle arc now thriving. 

The timber on Graham Peak is simply magnificent. Pinus pondtro8a (the yellow 
pine of the region) covers thousands of acres, uud attains a heigut of 80 feet, consti
tuting a most valuable lumber; .Abies Douglassi, reaches 90 feet; ..1. eoncolor, 70 feet, aud 
.A. Engelmanni, 40 feet. The first two are of great importance as a source of lumher. 
l;nder the present demand for timber, it is not at all probable that the supply will be 
exhausted for many years. The oaks so common on the lower hills of the Sierra 
Blanca are not so abundant, and do not range bigLer on Graham Peak than 6,500 
feet. Between the oak and pine belts the manzanita (Arctostaphylos tomentosc_t) ~row.s 
rather abundantly. In some portions of the country the red berries of this shrub are 
utilized by the natives in making an acid drink. The northern or Gila slope of Graham 
Peak bas a barren aspect, the timber apparently not reaching so low an altitude 
as on the southern. No actual observation (barometric) was taken to determine this 
fact, which may be only apparent, as the seeming greater elevation oft be lowest limit of 
tree-growth may be due to the more rapid falling away of the land toward the river. 
Bunch-grass (Festuca and Poa) grows luxuriantly among the timber on the dry hills 
from 7,000 to 9,000 feet. In the moist valleys leading from the main peak toward the 
plain, rushes and sedges grow luxuriantly, and make prohably thons~nds of acres of 
valuable forage during the summer months. I am aware of the general statement that 
plants ofthese classes have little or no value as forage, and was inclined to adopt this 
current teaching, until, in 1873, I saw in the San Luis Valley of Southern Colorado bands 
of stock living entirely on these and remaining as fat as loose stock could possibly be. 
I had never seen more magnificent cattle or sedges. 

During the winter mouths there is a heavy snow-fall on the higher portions of this 
peak. In summer its thunder-storms are of a character we may well call terrific. 

I have already given the altitude of Graham Peak as 10,516 feet. Hence it is 
heavily timbered to its very summit. This, however, may be a proper place to allude 
to a fact not pop'.llarly known, i. c., the height to wbich trees continue growing on a 
mountain-side in the cordilleras of the western continent does not increase as we 
approach the equator from the forty-first parallel, where it is between 1,100 and 1,200 
feet. Tbns in Colorado the average highest limit of timber, as deduced from observa
tions on six peaks, is 11,533 feet. On the summit of Sierra Blanca, in Arizona, between 
the thirty-third and thirty-fourth parallels of latitude, after gradually decreasing in 
size, the trees disappear entirely at an elevation of 11,100 feet. For a full discus~ion 
of this interesting question the reader is referred to an article by Dr. Engleman in 
Transactions of the Saint Louis Academy of Science for 1862, page 1~9. · 

From Camp Grant to Camp Bowie (sixty miles) the road lay over a "rolling" plain 
in all respects similar to that about Grant. A spur of the Pinalefio range gradually 
disappeared toward the southeast, in the direction of a similar one advancing from the 
Chirkahui range. This tendency to union of the two ranges left the country dotted 
over with lo·w, disjointed mesas, which rose above the general level of the plain as 
islands do from the ocean. The soil was largely made up of detritus from the adjacent 
ranges, and was in itself fertile enough, but water could only be fouud (and that rather 
uncertainly) at two or three points along the road. Here and there dry arroyos ran 
from the bills to the plain, and indicated the force.of the torrent that at some seasons 
mnbt sweep through them. In all these arroyos we find Baccharis co::rulescens growing 
vigorously, despite its want of water at that time. It is one of the most distinctly 
localized plants of the region, being seldom found except in some such peculiar spot, 
where it luxuriates between extremes of wet and dry soil. 

At Camp Bowie, which is situated on a limestone formation, we found a remarkable 
cba11ge of flora. The dry hill-sides had still their mescal plants, but in addition there 
were found growing Cera7lia sinuata; Ecl!ites micro11iphon, an unusual form of that 
widely diffu:,ed and variable species, .Jiachoranthera canescens; a remarkable variety of 
ferns, among which were Adiantum capillas, Veneris .Asplenerorn, and Fili.c-foemina, neither 
of which have hitherto been reported from Arizona. The Echites was found growing at 
the base of the Santa Rita ~fountains, and here, too, on limestone rocks. It was found 
in no other locatio11. Pifion pine and Emory's oak, neither of which grew more than 
20 feet high, were the prevailing timber on the hills just higher than the post. The 
season for collecting the acorns of tbis oak was, in August, at its height, and the 
Indians found a ready market for all they could bring in. They are takeu to Tucson, 
where they command a good price, being eitber roasted or eaten uncooked. The taste 
js not unpleasantly astringent. It is saitl they must be taken immediately after falling 
from the tree to obtain them in prime condition. A wild cherry (probably PrunuiJ 
demissa) was found in the neighborhood of Bowie, attaining at the Cuiricalmi agency, 
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a few miles farther soutll, the proportions of a good-sized tree. The fruit wns large, 
and far superior in tlavor to that of any other wild cherry I han~ tasted elsewhere. In 
fact, it was quite equal to many of our commoner cultivated cherries. Strangely 
enough, from ignorance or some superstition, the Indians were not accustomed to use it. 

The mescal of the natives appears to comprise two species of agave, i. e., Parryi and 
Palmc1·i. The underground stem is baked in a pit, the exterior portion peeled oft', and 
then used by the Apaches as a regular article of food. It is nutritious and palatable, 
but to one eating it for the first time is said to be slightly laxative. Is this property 
due to a principle identical with or resembling aloin 1 A fiber is obtained from the 
thick leaves that answers for the manufacture of cordage, the Apaches making it into 
lariats. The juice is boiled into sugar or sirup, or distilled into a whisky containing 
an enormous percentage of pure spirits. The stem, when dead· and dry, is then, as the 
last use to which it can be put, laid. over the rafters of the native houses to spread the 
mud upon. And it is a fact all travelers in that region should know, that in some of 
the driest portions of the country thirst may be quenched by sucking from the cut end 
of the mescal stem the saccharine flnid it has such an abundance of. The Inrlians, with 
the same object in view, peel away the outer harder covering and chew the pithy 
material in the heart of the stem. Either plan may prove serviceable in time of 
urgent need. 

Looking <lown the calion from Camp Bowie, a beautiful view may be bad of a por
tion of the San Simeon Plains. In August, when the grass is dried up, it fails to im
press one as it would in the early spring-months, when the hill-sides aml plain are lit
erally strewn 'vith flowers. Enough of grarua-grass grows in the neighborhood of 
the post to affor<l abundant pasturage for all the stock. As might be expected, the 
water is strongly impregnated with lime, and is hence a fruitful source of bowel dis
orders among new-comers. The post garden was quite productive, and gave a fair 
supply of vegetables, its limited size being the only trouble. · 

Crossing the spur of the Chiricahni range south of Camp Buwie, we came to the 
present location of the Chiricahni Apache agency. Going from the plain east toward 
the mountain, the grass becomes abundant, the vegetation more varied, and the hills 
are covered with a fair growth of pine and oak. It is, in a word, one of the most 
desirable cattle-ranges in Arizona, having in many respects the general character of the 
valley of the San Simeon, but with more and better past.ure. "\Vater is abundant 
enough for herding purposes, though it does not ex.teml far out of the mountains into 
the plains durin(J' the dry season. 

Along the edg% of the creek-bed there is a fine growth of button-wood, oak, and the 
small variety of walnut. The large herd of cattle belonging to the agency, with the 
Indian ponies, in all numbering several hundred head of ~LDimals, were ranging at will 
about the immediate vicinity, all looking in good condition, and without perceptibly 
diminishing the pasturage. 

Sulphur Spring, twenty-five miles west of this agency and fifteen east of the Dra
goon Mountains, is likewise an important location, from its abundant supply of good 
grass. Before reaching it the road. for miles lay through a dense growth of saccatone
grass, which was of infinitely less value than the shorter grama that fairly covered 
the ground at the springs. ·without exception, this was the best location for this we 
had seen. Associated with it were a number of other species of scarcely less value. 
The water is warm, but sufficient for grazing purposes. Earlier in the season 
this would doubtless prove a most interesting botanical locality. Goniphrona globosa 
and PectiB filipes were blooming in great profusion on the hill near the house. The 
neighboring Dragoon :Mountains are yet in possession of the Indians, but will some 
day offer desirable locations for stock-ranches. There are several fine springs in them. 
The grass within reach of them is nearly inexhaustible. 

The upper crossing of the San Pedro is thirty miles south of west from Sulphur 
Spring. The roall to it nearing the river lay through a dense growth of .Acaoia con
stl·icta, mesquite, and dwarfed pines. Quite a large number of cattle roam over the 
adjaeent region. At this crossing there is little or nothing done in the way of agricnl
ttue, though a few miles below along the stream a mixed l\Iexiean and American popu
lation has occupied the lan<l. They have productive farms, an<l supply much of the 
barley anu corn for the Territory. All the ordinary vegetables of the country grow 
well there. There are now several thousand acres under cultivation. The divide 
south of this is too <lry to he of any use, except when cattle can be dri\'CU either to the 
Cienega or San Pedro for water from tbe hills. The soil is largely ma<le up of sand and 
gravel detritus from the adjacent higher ground. Ncar the Cienega there is a most 
luxnriant growth of saccatone-grass on the flats, which, though of little value in itself, 
indieates that the soil is capable of producing more important crops. The prevailing 
vegetation on the hills is the ubiquitous creosote-plant. .dnemopsis Colijornica and a 
Sal'costemma grow abundantly on the damp groun<l near the water. The location is 
a good one for a stock-ranch. I shall refer to this, the San Pedro and the Sonoita Val
ley, under the head of PREVAILING DISEASES. 

South of the Cienega the Santa Rita Mountains rise probably 10,500 feet above the 
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Rea. Tucson lies west of them; and east we have the headwaters of the Cienega. 
Davidson's Spring is on the road to the Sonoita, and twelve miles from the Cienega. 
Here there is found a good spring, and plenty of forage in the country near by. 

Following to the south, we ascended first through a fine valley, with everywhere 
abundance of grama and bunch grasses. Lateral valleys, here and there connected 
with the main one and the hills between, besides being well covered with the above
named grasses, had oak, pine, ancl mesquite clumps, the whole combining into a land
scape of more than usual attractiveness. In addition to this, a small stream ran 
through the valley, supplying enough of water for all purposes except irrigation. 

The valley gradually narrows into a canon, and then "heads out" on a ridge, which 
once crossed, we were again in the Cienega, Lut much nearer its head. We had in 
twenty miles reached a point the river takes a much greater distance to gain. Here a 
wide, beautiful view opened up before us; for miles, south, east, and west, the magnifi
cent rolling plain spread out. It is, indeed, the promised land for stock-raising. Every 
foot of the surface was covered with grass. Toward the base of the Santa Rita beau
tiful clumps of Emory's oak and Quercus confertijiora were growing. They were just 
dense enough to afford a sllade, and yet did not interfere witll the growth of the grass. 
There was no undergrowth of bushes, so that the scene would fairly be:1r comparison 
with a park. Streams, with water warm but pure, from the mountain, were flowing 
down almost every ravine. Springs broke out from the ground frequently, and usually 
furnished a large volume of water. Higher up on tlle mountain-side Pinus ponderosa, 
P. jiexilis, P. chihuahuana, and scrub-oaks were growing abundantly. The supply of 
lumber for Tucson comes from this mountain. It sold at $125 per tbousnnd feet. The 
dwarf Sonora deer and the black-tail were ranging in great numbers over the hills. I 
have never seen them so abundant as in this region. 

The same character of country extended past the now abandoned site of Camp Crit
tenden to within a few miles oftlle Sonora line. 

The Sonoita Valley proper begins at Camp Crittenden, thence extending south. For 
fertility of soil it is unsurpassed in Arizona. At one ranch we saw about one hun
dred acres covered with corn that would equal any in Illinois. It stood on an average 
over 10 feet high, and was splendidly eared. What the soil was capable of doing had 
it been properly cultivated I do not know, but this field was literally overrun with the 
large sun-flower (Hclianthus petiolaris) and other equally vile weeds. The sight of 
such a crop of weeds and corn on the same soil was certainly indicative of an abound
ing fertility, and naturally enough suggested the question as to bow much heavier 
either would have been without the otller. Potatoes of good quality were produced in 
the same soil, and gave an abundant yield. \Vatermelons, onions, aud smaller vegeta
bles grew luxuriantly. Bordering the stream was a tangled mass of vegetat.ion :so 
dense that a way had to be cut througll it. 

That this valley in no distant past supported a much larger population than at pres
ent is evident 1rom the aban<loned dwellings1 some so old as to be falling from age. It 
is not unlikely that the incessant raids of the Apaches may have been the cause. The 
water-supply failing may possibly explain the desertion of the ranches higher up the 
valley. 

The Sonoita Creek rises aml sinks several times within twelve miles below old 
Camp Crittenden. 

Camp Lowell is situated six miles north of Tucson, at an elevation of about 2,000 
feet above the sea-level. A small stream :flows by the post, supplying water enough 
for it and also allowing irrigation of some small fields. The vallPy of the Santa Cruz, 
in which '.I;ncson is situated, has along the river a belt of fertile land, on which the 
:\Iexicans ra~se two crops annually, by sowing the barley and wheat in November and 
cutting it in May. Corn may be planted in the same ground in June an"d matured iu 
October. It is worth noting, as indicative of the character of much of the soil of Ari
zona and New Mexico, that in some places the Mexicans and Indians have for year 
after year been using the same soil over and over again, removing tllrough their crops 
the elements of plant-life without even the pretense of returning anythin.~ in ferti
lizers, and still reaping fair crops. 

The portulaca and chenopodium, which grow on the lower grounds, have been re
sorted to as anti-scorbutics when other food of proper character could not be obtaine1l. 
The giant cactus grows more abundantly on the southern slopes of the Santa Catalina, 
range to the north of the post, than in any other region we traversed. Its skeleton, after 

. the softer material bas decayed, is largely used to cover the houses preparatory to their 
receiving the final covering of earth, and the fruit used by the Indians either fresh or 
preserved, or is by fermentation transformed into an intoxicating beverage. 

Returning, we followed much the same route that we have already given a detailed 
description of, until we reached the northern slope of the Sierra Blanca. Here we 
diverged, taking the roa(l leading east to the Rio Grande, which we touched at :Fort 
Craig. J<..,rom our point of divergence to Coyote Springs, about forty miles, the country 
was emphatically of the character known as mesa-country. The road taking advan
tage of all the valleys, lo":er plains, and ravines to gaiu the casting, water existed at 
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intervals, and good grass (tLough late in the season) was always found. Bands of ante
lope were numerous. 'l'he higuer hills had their share of piflou and cedar, though 
after leaving the immediate neighborhood of the Sierra Blanca we no longer saw trees 
that could be called timber. 

It is hard to understand wl1y so desirable a country should have been permitted to 
remain so long unoccupied, when less valuable regions have been settled in spite of 
the Indians. From Coyote Springs to 'l'ulerosa the region was more mountainous, 
having a scarcity of water along the route. vVe could see that there was abundance 
of grass of the usual arid-region kind, but no plants were collected, owing to the late
ness of the season. 'l'he slopes of the mountains were sparsely covered with a good
sized growth of pine and fir. 

The description of the country from Albuqnerl)ue to Agua Azul would, from a botani
cal or an economic standpoir:.t, answer so well for the region between Tulerosa and Fort 
Craig that it is unnecessary to enter any further into details than to state that v;·ater 
is even more scarce, the Slfpply at the time of our trip being too small to prevent suf
fering of men and animals. 

In the admirable report of the commissioners on "the irrigation of the San Joaquin, 
Tulare, aud Sacramento Valleys of the State of California," two propositions are laid 
down; i. e., "the average yearly rain-fall over the basin of the Great Valley is sufficient 
to immre good crops annually," and" with a proper system of controlling the waters of 
precipitation and delivering them to cultivated lands where needed, annual crops may 
be assured." To these carefully-considered statements we may add another from the 
same source: "In H370-'7l the total rain-fall was about 6.8 inches; in 1871-'7:!, 10.:~ 
inches; in 1t:l72-'7:1, 7.2 inches. In the first and third years the crops were failures; in 
the second year the harvest was an abundant one." From this, theu, it appears that a 
difference in the rain-fall of 3.5 inches in one year and 3.1 inches in another made all 
the difference between a total failure and a good crop. This is about the equivalent 
rain-fall of two or three average wet days. There arc records of 1G inches of rain in 
a single day in India, and of as much in six hours at Catskill, N.Y. These, however, 
were exceptional cases. The above quotations were in strict reference to the great 
valley of California, and presuppose that the needed rain should be received in Feb
ruary, "when the grain is several inches high." I have introduced them to establish 
a unit of comparison for the portions of Arizona and New Mexico we have under con
sideration. For this purpose they are the best m:ailable data from which to reason. 

From the above it would appear that the first point of inquiry is the rain-fall. Reli
able statistics are as yet most meager, and at no point have observations extended 
over a period of more than four years. Hence I use the figures as but approximations 
to the truth. 'l'he most accurate report is probably from Santa Fe, N. ~fex., where 
the mean result for the years 1872,1873, and 1874 is a little over 13.05 inches a yea.r, tho 
rain-fall of 1B74, however, more than e(1naling that of the two yean> previous combined, 
Hhowing thus a great variation in the yearly means. To what this was due I have no 
data for determining. . 

The following observations from points near our line of march I glean from Rmith
souian Contributions to Knowledge, Ko. ~22, by Charles A. Schott, assistant "C"niteu 
States Coast Survey. It was published in :\lay, 187~, and represents the most reliable 
observations up to that date: Albuquerque, N.Mex., (and in the Rio Grande Valley,) 
has in spring a rain-fall of 0.83 inch; in summer, 4.35 inches; autumn, 2.04; winter, 0.\iO 
i ncb; or 8.12 inches for the year; (Fort Wingate, in the same Terri troy, has in spring 0.71; 
summer, 9.35, autun111, 2.99; winter, 0.90; or for the year a total of 13.95 inche:s; its 
proximity to the Zufli Monntains probably having something to do with giving a result 
so near that of Santa :F'6. Camp Good win, in the Gila Valley and in Arizona, has a 
spring rain-fall of 3.~1 inches; for summer, 7.20; autumn, 10.52; winter, 11.85; or a 
mean annual of 32.78 inche8. 'l'his exces:sh'e amount of rain is probably due to the 
location, being in a region of more than usual evaporation, and which is between 
Graham and Turnbull Peaks on the south and the Sierra Blanca on the northeast, 
with also peaks of lower altitude northwest of it, the aqueous vapor rising with the 
air ftom the heated plain and being cooled on the mountain-tops to below the point 
of saturation. Old Camp Grant, in the valley of the San Pedro, (one season,) had, in 
autumn, 6.43; winter, :t2:3; or for the two seasons 9.66 inches. Camp Lowell, at 
Tucson, received in the summer of 1867 4.:30 inches; Tubac, south of .Tucson and near 
the Sonora line, has about 10 inches of rain during June, July, and August. vVe may, 
from personal knowledge of the country, assert that these estimates are probably not 
far from the results observations during a term of years would give. 

The general average derived from these observations would be a little over 10 inches 
for the year; but as they were taken at points of more than usual rain-fall in the region, 
we must remember that further observations at the same points, combined with those 
from the more arid areas in the Colorado Basin, will somewhat reduce the average. 

Hence, then, the application of the aboYe data must be restricte(l to the immediate 
vicinity of the spots at which the observations were taken, and only used in the 
absence of observations more reliable, which will extend over a longer period. '!'his 
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leads naturally to the proLahle effect a more dense growth of herLaccons YPgetation or 
of trees would have in retarding the rapid escape of this surface-water. That most of 
it is actually wasted, is evident. Tlle violence of its precipitation or the rapidity of 
its flow from the surface even at times destroys the sparse coating of vegetation that 
may exist. The first effect of a good sod would unquestionably be to retard the water 
in its flow, thus allowing more time for its percolation along the roots of the plants to 
a depth at which evaporation would be less rapid, and hence the moisture would be 
productive of greater results as tlic period of its operation was lengthened. The deeper 
roots of the trees would be even more efficient iu conducting the water beyond reach of 
immediate evaporation. The effect upon the streams would be that, instead of a rush 
of waters, often increasing into a flood and carrying destruction before it, the average 
amount of water would be greater, more of it could be utilized, and a larger area irri
gated. Doubtless, agriculture in early years in such a region would have its own 
peculiar difficulties, the trouble being to obtain the first real growth; this done, each 
succeeding year the task would be lighter. Tllat it can be tl.oue is certain. The only 
question is, how long will it be before the necessities of our civilization compel the 
occnpanc~T of a country where such labor is needed to reclaim the soil! 

It should be rem ern bercd in this connection that the seeds of the nutritious native 
grasses, that now grow sparsely in f.hat region, could be, by sowing and care, readily 
made to furnish a turf, whose interlacing of stem with stem and roots with roots 
would confer the needed protection upon the soil, giving besides, in their subsequent 
death and decay, tile elements of a greater fertility and the promise of more lucrative 
crops. Facts from similar areas prove the possibility of this. Competent observers 
state that since the advent of the :Mormons in Utah the waters of Great Salt Lake 
have risen 12 fett, and are still rising; that the waters throughout the entire Territory 
are rising. 

Cultivation of trees where waicr exists should be encouraged. Beside the air of com
fort they confer on a homestead, theJ' can at slight expense often be made to afford sllelter 
to stock and to ward off the sweeping blasts, whicll so frequently do such damage to the 
crops. 'Vhere the irrigating-ditches arc carried, two or three rows of cottonwood 
trees on either side would probably tluiyc, involve little or no expense in cutting and 
planting, and in a very few years more than pay for themselves. There are, besides, 
thousands of acres now unoccupied, where at a small expense luxuriant groves of 
cottonwood and other trees could be made to grow, and confer in a few years a differ
ent aspect on the entire country. It is fairly a question of political economy as to 
whether, for the purposes of inereasing our agricultural areas, it would not pay the 
nation to offer liberal encouragement to tree.-culture in our great Southwest. 

Taking the entire area along our line of mareh through Xew Mexico and Arizona 
into consideration, the diseases appear to group themselves thus: In New )lexico, 
diarrhoea, rheumatism, mild pneumonia, and typhoid fever are the prevailing diseases, 
having a small mortality. In Arizona, malaria is the chief source of disease, especially 
along the southern line, where it impresses itself on almost every other disease; dysen
tery and a mild typhoid fever are also not uncommon. Here the death-rate is probably 
somewhat larger than in New Mexico. In some portions of the Territory the notorious 
unhealthiness of the best situations has been so great as to deter settlers from remaining 
in the country. In the fall of 187 4 in the San Pedro Valley the death-rate was unusually 
large1 (if we may credit report,) and the proportion of siekness excessive. The Ciencga 
is certainly anything but healthy; and the Sonoita Valley appears to be almost a plague
spot, so far as malaria is concerned. Camps Grant and Apache, though usually enjoy
ing an immunity from intermittent fever, had each some cases in 1874. A glance, how
ever, at the list of the diseases above given shows two things conclusively: first that 
the malarial !?ascs may in almost aU instances be prevented by judicious use of quinine, 
or cured, if they should occur, by the same agent alone or combined with iron; second, 
that the other diseases, not being common, and seldom giving a high death-rate, in 
reality offer no obstacle to settlement in that region, being, in fact, the very diseases 
with whieh we are most f~lmiliar cast of the Mississippi River. 

It should also be remembered that some of the most densely-populated States in the 
"Cnion were not long since as bad, or even worse, in some portions than the worst region 
to which I have alluded, i. c., the Sonoita Valley, and that drainage and removal of 
the exuberant living and thfl <lccaying vegetation \Yonld vastly improve the sanitary 
condition of these places. That the excessive heat does indispose to active exertion is 
certain; but tl,lis feeling must be distinguished from an exhaustion, and it is common 
to all tropical and subtropical regions alike. Sun-stroke is almost, if not entirely, unkno1c11. 

To sum up the above, the following statements are probably corrcet concerning those 
portions of Arizona and New .Mexico through which we were moving during the past 
season: first, that the soil, particularly that resulting from decomposition of the vol
canic and sedimentary rocks, possesses the clements requisite for vegetable growth, and 
will produce crops when water sufficient for irrigating purposes can be had; second, that 
almost all points accessible to water enough for herds can be utilized as grazing-ground; 
third, that the forests, though localized, contain timber enough for the wants of these 
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regions for many years; fourth, tllat large areas, now ahan11om~tl for want of water, 
can be cultivated by a system of tanks \Vhich, during the time,; of plenty, shall store 
the surplus water for future use during the critical growing times of the crops; fifth, 
that nnder the conjoined iniluenees of agriculture and forest-culture the excessive waste 
of water in surface-drainage and in rapid evaporation will be lessen<·d, thus procuring 
from the same rain-fall more lasting benefit; sixth, that the prevailing diseases are of 
less than usual fatality, and can, in many cases, be absolutely prevented or readily 
curc1l, and that these diseases will diminish in fre1uency and severity as the country 
is brought under cultivation. 

The immigrant must not anticipate seeing an immense stretch of country every
where alternating in beauty bet'l'.'een greenswards, heavy forests, and almndance of 
water, like the familiar spots of the Bast. He must expect at present to find Rterility 
and aridity impressing their bard lines on every ferLtnre of the landscape; but he must 
also remember that Utah, so large a portion of which is now covered with fertile farms, 
with vineyards and orchards laden with fruit, was only a few years ago almost as 
unpromising as either Arizona or New )Iexico now is; that it is still within the mem
ory of man that prophets of ill-omen predicted that California, now one of the granaries 
of the Voion, could never furnish flour enough for her own use. We may fairly expect, 
under the demands of our increasing population, that these waste places will be re
deemed and made trilmtary to our ciYilization. Labor, here as elsewhere, will bring 
its reward, but acres of waving, maturing crops will not come unearned. 

The general botanical results of the year's work are about 9,000 specimens of plants, 
representing nearly 1,000 species. Of these, so far as at present known, there are eight 
new species. It is probable that further investigation will bring to light more new 
forms in the co1lection. There are also a large number of species hitherto poorly repre
sentt·ll in the various herbaria, but of which the collection of the last year contains an 
ahnndaut supply. 

A good deal of attention bas been bestowed upon the medicinal plants of the region. 
and an abundance of material secured to furnish ana.lyses of the more important of 
them. 

There now remains for me hut the pleasant duty of expressing my indebtedness to 
the oflicers of the various posts at which we called during the season of 1874. \Ye 
everywhere receivell courtesy and assistance, the more delightful because it was spon
tatwons and sincere on the part of those who tendered it. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
.J. T. ROTHROCK, 

Lieut. GEorwi·~ l\I. \YIIEELER, 
Acting ...issi~Jtant Surgeon, [". S. A. 

Co1JJ8 of E11ginetl'8, C. S. A. 

Ar·PE:'\DIX H 2. 

IU:l'llHT I'POX TilE A<l!UCCLTCIL\L RESOl'ltCES OF NOltT!IERX :'\EW :\IF:XICO .\XP SOl'TII
Eit~ COLOIL\DO, WITH A.:'\_\.LYsEs OF SOILS, PLANTS, ETC. BY l>H. O. LOEW. 

exiTED STATES ExGI~Elm 0Fl<'ICE, 
GuwnAPIIlC.\L ExPLORATioNs AXD SntVICYS 

"rEsT OF Till~ OxE Ht.:::sDimDTH MEHIDIAX, 
TVashin,gton, D. C., .._1jJril :.!2, 1b70. 

} .. lthough a great portion of these regions will he of little use for agricultural pur
poses, in consequence of the limited rain-fall, which hardly exceeds 1:.! inches a year, 
there are still quite a nnrn her of sections in which agricultural and pastoral pursuits 
can be carried on. These fertile tracts assume importance whlm we consider the eager 
demand for the products of the fiehls and pastures among the mining-settlement<; of 
tlw mountain-regions. 

\\'hile the agricultural lands are almost exclusively along tlH'· streams which furnish 
water for the necessary irrigation, the pastoral lands occupy the mountain valle;ys at 
altitudes of from 7,000 to 10,000 feet. At lower elevations the grass gradually becomes 
poorer or is replaced by the dreary sage-brush and monotonous grease-wood, low woody 
hushes wi tb but little foliage. In yet lower altitudes this vegetation disappears, the 
nude sand, covered occasionally with a few desert-plants, taking its place. 

In Southern Colorado splendid pastoral lands are found in the \Vet Mountains, where 
the great \Vet .Mountain Valley alone nourishes 20,000 head of cattle, and produces 
1,~00 tons of bay annually; also in the valleys of Sangre de Cristo Mountains, and their 
Honthern and most elevated extension, the Cerro Blanco, whence the -Hnerfauo and 
l'te Creeks rise, the former sending its water through the Arkansas into the Mississippi, 
tbe latter through the Rio Trinchera into the Rio Grande. Otber prominent pastoral 
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lands exist in the San Juan :Mountains, Uncompahgre Mountains, in the main range, 
extending from Trinidad to Santa Fe, and in the great mountain regions between 
Abiquiu, Jemez, and Kacimiento; also, but to a less extent, in the Placer .Mountains 
and about Mount Taylor. 

The most prominent agricultural lands are the bottoms of the Arkansas, Rio Grande, 
and Pecos. Good, fertile lands of smaller extent occur along the Trinchera, Culebra, 
Costillo, Chama, Ojo Caliente, Santa Clara, Jemez, and Puerco Rivers, all tributaries 
of the Rio Grande; also, farther along, on the Huerfano, the ~Iuddy, the Saint Charles, 
and the A.nhnas streams, tributaries of the Arkansas, and on the l\Iora, Vermijo, ancl 
Ocate, tributaries of the Canadian, and along some portions of the San J nan River aml 
its tributaries. 

TilE llOTTO:\I OF TilE AP.IL\.XRAS. 

This river is flanked by belts of excellent land covered with a splendid vegetation as 
far as the river t>preads its moisture through the soil, forming a most pleasing contrast 
with the barren, sandy plain above the valley proper. This valley bas a width of a 
half to two miles, and is traversed by the Denver and Rio Grande X arrow-Gauge Rail
way from Pueblo to Calion City, a distance of about forty miles. It is covered with a. 
number of prosperous farms, valued, unimproved, at from $20 to $30 an acre. The town 
of Pueblo has constructed, at an immense cost, an irrigating-ditch twelve miles long, 
in order to render the barren plain, :30 to 40 feet above the river-level at South Pueblo, 
available to agriculture, and to enhance the value of the adjoining lands for farm pur
poses. A. great number of trees also have been planted along little irrigating-ditches 
issuing from the large ditch. 

In excursions up the valley of the Arkansas, I stopped for a few days at "Carlisle,'' 
a prosperous farm twenty miles above Pueblo. The fields, as a whole, were in splendid 
condition, as were the crops also, especially beans and corn. Potatoes," I was informed, 
would not grow here. It is true, the vine reaches a splendid development, but the 
bulbs remain small or do not develop at all. A. similar statement was made more than 
once in New Mexico the year previous, but was discredited at the time, on my being 
informed that the true cause of the difficulty was the careless treatment of the crop by 
the Mexicans. Careful inquiry, however, bas convinced me of the truth of the state
ment. It is impossible to raise potatoes except in the higher altitudes, from 7,000 to 
tl,OOO feet, as, for instance, in the Huerfano Park, where they grow very well. The 
reason appears to be that the evaporation from the leaves of the plant is increased by 
the dry air of these countries to such an extent that the sap is drawn chiefly to the 
upper and peripheral parts, thus developing a vigorous foliage with long stem and 
branches, wh\le the bulbs cannot be developed even with irrigation. But why, it may 
be asked, do the roots of other edible vegetables, as the turnip, have an enormous de
velopment f A. sufficient reason for this apparent contradiction to the above hypoth
esis may be found in the different organization and other proportions between the leaves 
and the body of the plant. 

The proprietor of the farm at Carlisle also called my attention to what he termetl 
"alkaline spots," referring to certain spots in his bean-field on which nothing would 
grow to any extent, the plants sllowing a poor developmeut, and forming a remarkable 
contrast with the surrounding portion8 of the field. These so-calle<l " alkaline spots " 
existed, also, in the corn-field, although in the proprietor's experience corn was not 
as largely affected by the peculiarities of such spots as the bean. Taking a lump 
of the earth and showing me the little white spots to which he referred, he remarked, 
''These are the obnoxious alkali.'' On examination, however, I found that they 
were nothing more than particles of gypsum, and explained to him the different 
mechanical couditions of the soil, which in patches is exceedingly clayey and baking, 
w bile generally it is of a normal porous character. The existence of these patches 
can easily be explained. The field was formerly-but how long since is not known
the bottom of the river-bed, and of course the current of the stream more or less 
effected a separation of the finer clayey particles and the coarser ones, as can easily be 
observed in any river; the finer particles will be deposited where the water is shal
lowest and the current slowest. A.t the same time, however, soil subjected to irriga
gation will always bake comparatively more easily than that not thus treated. Speci
mens of the productive and unproductive spots were collected and subjected to a 
mechanical analysis by elutriation, the result being as follows: 

Clay_ •... ____ .. __ •.. ___ .. ____ .. ____ .. ___ . _______ . _. _ . ____ . 
Silt._. __ .. ______ . ____ •. ______ •.. ___ . _ ...... ____ . __ . _ . ____ . 
Sand _____ .. _____ . _ . _____ . ___ •.. ~ ________ . ____ . _____ . ____ _ 
~---~---~------ .. -··------·-----~-

Productive 
soil. 

11.2 
25.7 
63.1 

'C'nproducti\e 
spots. 

40.7 
~~U.3 
29.o 

* The potato here referred to is the Chi1ian, often, though erroneously, called the Irish 
potato. Chili being the country of its discovery, it should ue called the Chilian potato. 
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A soil with 40 per cent. of clay bakes too much for fruit. 
Three miles above Carlisle, Beaver Creek empties into the Arkansas River, which, 

at that point, has about double the volume at Pueblo, twenty miles below, where the 
supply of water is much depleted by large irrigating-ditches. The average yield of 
th~ farms is 40 bushels of corn, or 50 to 60 of wheat per acre. A specimen of soil from 
a fine corn-field near the farm of Carlisle, was analyzed, the result being as follows : 

Potassa ••.•••.•.•...••••..•.••..•.••.............•...•••.•.•••••... __ •..• _.. 0. l4i 
Soda. • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . traces. 
Lhne .•••••.................................. _ ............ _.. . . . . . . . • . . . • • . 2. 5:3 
}fagnesia ......................•.... _ •......•............... _.. . . . . . . • . . . . . 0. 12 
Oxide of iron and alumina . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. • .. 0. 62 
Phosphoric acid . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 061 
Sui ph uric acid, chlorine . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. • .. . .. . . . . .. .. . traces. 
Hygroscopic moisture .... _.. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2. 7!J 
Chemically-bound water and organic matter..... .. . • • . . . . . .. .. .. . .. • .. . . . . . • :~. 51 
Insoluule in hydrochloric acid .............................................. 89. 21 

Twenty-five miles southwest of Pueblo is the Greenhorn range, which rise above 
the plain gradually to a height of 5,900 feet, where the mountains proper com'fnence. 
Around the base of the mountains and between the foot-hills are fertile valleys, drained 
by a number of creeks and well grassed over. Ascending the mountains along the valley 
of Hardscrabble Creek, and passing the dJvide, we descend, on the southern slopes, into 
\Vet Mountain Valley. On tile route is Rosita, a comparatively new mining-settle
ment. About five years ago this valley was selected as a farming-settlement by one 
)fr. '\Vallston; a town was laid out and named Colfax before a siugle house had been 
erected; but the enterprise proved a failure, not only on account of night-frost;s 
almost every mouth of the year, incident to the great altitude, but also from bad or 
injudicious management, the colonists being selected from among unsuccessful Chicago 
tradesmen, who were ignorant of farming. 

The '\Vet Mountains on one side, and the Sangre del Cristo range on the other, not 
only inclose this valley, but also farther south and in lower altitudes the valleys of the 
:Muddy and Huafano, (Huerfano Park.) In the second and third are 250 ranches an•l 
farms, farming being done by irrigation from the Huerfano. Among the settlers ar~ 
Americans and Mexicans. Mr. ~foore, who settled here twelve years ago, informed me 
that he had 120 acres under cultivation, and raised 2,000 pounds of wheat to the acre. 
He cultivated, besides, corn, oats, barley, watermelons, and potatoes; beans and beets 
have not as yet ueen tried. The high price of potatoes-5t cents a pound-was on ac
count of ]jut few places being able to pr,oduce them. The altitude of the Huerfano 
Park (6,600 feet) is such, that the dryness of the air does not exert much influence, the 
average temperature being lower. Corn brings 4 cents a pound ; wheat 3 cents. The 
park itself contains but little grass, but there is good pasturage some miles off IJetweeu 
the foot-hills of the mountains, where cattle and sheep are raised, the former to tht" 
extent of 12,000 head. There are numerous little creeks draining the slopes of both 
mountain-ranges, among them Turkey, \Villiam, Pass, and Jamero Creeks. Between 
)lay 15 and Octouer 10 frosts rarely occur in the park. 

Between the foot-hills of the mighty peaks of the Cerro Blanco are a number of 
fine valleys, among which is the valley of Ute Creek-a stream reaching Sau Luis 
Park at Fort Garland, and soon afterward emptying into the Sangre de Cristo Creek 
or Rio Trinchara, a tributary of the Rio Grande. The San Luis Valley in its southern 
portions is dry and sandy, excepting the bottoms of the penetrating streams, and i:s 
coyered with sage-brush and grease-wood, Artemisia tridentata, Sarcobalatus rerniculari8, 
Aplopappus.) The surgeon at Fort Garland, Dr. Moffat, called my attention to a so· 
called poison-weed, a small leguminous plant growing along the river-bottoms, and by 
many thought to be very injurious to cattle, numbers of ranchmen having left the Sau 
Luis Park on account of heavy losses in their herds. It being rather unusual to iinu 
poisonous plants among our western legumiuosre, I suspected a mistake, and attribute•l 
the poisonous result in question to Aconitum rwpellns, a decidedly poisonous plant 
growing here aud there along tile river-margins, and particularly where the altitudes 
are over 7,000 feet. But it had been repeatedly observed that the latter pla11t was 
never touched by cattle. The leguminous plant there called " poison-weed" was de
termined by the botanist of the expedition, Dr. Rothrock, as Oxytropi8 Lamberti. Dr. 
Vasey, botanist of the Agricultural Department, states that in California also batl 
effects are experienced from another legumiuosa. 

The San Luis Valley proper is about one hundred and. forty miles long, and~averages 
fifty-six miles in width, but only a small portion of this area can be irrigated. The 
southern part has an elevation of 6,700 feet, while the northern section is perhaps 300 
to 400 feet higher. The water of the Rio Grande, where this river traverses the valley, 
is available at only a few places, being hemmed in chiefly by deep cations. Iu tho 
southern portion of this park is a moderato depression, into which empty a number of 
creeks. Tbis depression is the so-called San Luis Lake, the last remnant of a former 
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great inland lake, whose margins may still ue traced along the western and southern 
t-.lopes of the Cerro Blanco. The southern exteuf;ion of the park is traversed by the 
Culebra and Costilla Creeks, two streams carrying a consiuerable bulk of water, antl 
sufficient for irrigating large areas. The soil is Yery goou, as is shown by the following 
analysis of a specimen from the valley of the Culebra: 

rotassa --- - --- - .. -- --- .. ----. --- --. --- -- .. ---- .. - . -- ..• - . - ........ -- -- ... --
~oda .........•......... - - - - . - - - - - · · - - - · - · · · · · · · - - - · · - - - • · · • - · - · · - - - - · · · · - · · 
I .. in1e .......... - .. ---- .. ---- .. --- · ..... · · ·- .... -- .. · ·---- .. -- .. · .. - .. ·--- .. 
::'\1agnesia ................•••.............................•................. 
Oxide of iron and alumina, ................................................ . 
Phosphoric acid .........•.....•...•.......•...................•... L •••••••• 

liygroscopic water ............................•....•............•....•..... 
Chemically-bound water and organic matter ................................ . 
Insoluble in hydrochloric acid ........................ -~-- .•••...•..••••.... 

0.11:3 
0.025 
0.702 
0.030 
7.032 
0. 19:~ 
5.310 
6.01:!0 

79.060 

The average temperature of the four days of travel through San Luis Park (An
gust 17 to21) was, at sunrise, [!0° !<'.; at 2 p.m., tl2°; and at sunset, G3°. Some Mexican 
settlements have been established here within the last twenty-five or thirty years. It 
is an iateresting fact, and one I have not seen stated in print, that a continuous migra
tion of Mexicans from New ::'\lexico to Colorado basset in since the former was annexed 
to the "Cnited States. 

I did not Yisit the Taos and Conejos Yalleys. Our way led up the San Antonio Creek 
to the San Juan range, across a basaltic plain covered with but little grass. The 
sage-brush, so abundant on the eastern Ride of the Rio Grande upon the pebbly 
soil of the higher portions, has entirely disappeared from here. For long distances 
the San Antonio Creek is shut up in a basaltic calion of an average depth of 45 feet, 
a canon commencing a few miles west of the :Mt. San Antonio, a round basalii cone 
at an altitude of 9,000 feet. This, of course, is unfavorable as a locality for farm
ing purposes, but as the valle~·s of that altitude are covered with fine grass, it is well 
suited for stock-raising. There is excellent pine-timber in this portion of the San 
Juan range, but the altitude at which the pine begins usually to grow is here 
not the same, but about 600 feet higher on the northern slopes. Here are evidences 
of destructive forest-conflagrations, sometimes hundreds of acres being covered with 
fallen charred timber, which is a great obstacle to travel. In altitudes above 8,500 to 
U,OOO feet such burnt area'3 will be (luickly grown over by quaking-aspen, these trees 
developing in such dense masses as to render one's progress almost impossible, many 
hours with the ax being re11uired to advance a single mile. In altitudes lower than 
t:,OOO feet, forests once burned down will re-appear but very slowly, and in many cases 
never again. This alarming fact is due to the dryness of the climate in summer, 
which prevents germination or kills the young germs. 

Descending the southern slopes of the mountains, we reached Tierra Amarilla, a 
small and comparatively recent ::'\Iexican settlement amid the pine-woods. Two streams 
of moderate size traverse this region-the Brazos and the Nntritas-the former thread
ing its winding course some distance above the town through a narrow calion in quartz
ite 800 feet deep. Here the grandeur of the scenery is overwhelming and awe-inspir
ing. The altitude of Tierra Amarilla being so great, 7,900 feet, Indian corn cannot be 
raised, but wheat, rye, and oats succeed well. Here cattle find abundance of grass, 
hut the snow-fall in these mountains being quite considerable, in winter they have to 
be driven into the lower valleys of the Rio Chama and Rio San Juan. Elk, beaver, 
and trout abound. 

There are in the vicinity several other small Mexican settlements-Xntritas, Brazos, 
Los Puentes, Ensenada. The name Tierra Amarilla, or yellow earth, is derived from 
a yellow clay which colors the river-vmtrr after rain. Between Tierra Amarilla and 
Abiquiu, forty-seven miles south, and on the banks of the Chama, are some limited sec
tions useful for agricultural purposes; also, some narrow strips along Cebolla and 
Cangelon Creeks. The country between the Ceboll:t and Chama is very irreg-ular and 
cafwned. Tbe Chama is wide, and carries a consid.crable bulk of water; at Abiquiu it 
measured 30 feet in width and 2 feet in depth. Above this town little land can be 
irrigat.ed, the country being very broken and the river shut up in a canon; but from 
Abi<1niu to the junction of the river with the Rio Grande (nineteen miles) are bottom
lands that can be irrigated. Although the soil is a deep heavy sand and tbe surround
ing country bas a harren appearance, still there are a number of Mexican farms, with 
unmerous tields. Tl1e soil is a good average one, the analysis of which resulted as fol
lows: 

Potassa ......................• _ .••.•••..••.•••••....••••....•..••.••. _.. • • . . 0. 0;::!8 
Soda ...........•.... __ .... _ ......•... _ ..••.•...•..•..........•.••••• _ ..... _ 0. 013 
Lime ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••••••...• _ •......•••••••••... __ • . . . . . 0. 72G 
~fagnesia ..............•......•... _ ........••... _.. • • . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 0. 149 
Oxide of iron and al nmina...... .. .. . . . . • • .. • • • • • • • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. 1. 730 
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Sulphuric acid .........•........................•...............•••...•.••••. traces. 
Phosphoric acid ............................................................ O.Util 
Hygroscopic water .......................................................... 1. 790 
Cbemieall.v bomul water and organic matter .................................. 1. :wo 
Insoluble in hydrochloric acid ............................................... 03.30 

The Rio de Chama has three afiluents betwe<'n its mouth al1ll Abi1p1in: the Bear 
Creek from the south, and El Rito and Ojo Caliente Creek from the north. The first 
and becond are of little value, their bodies of water being too small for irrigating pur
poses; hut it is different with the third, which fnruislles water sufficient to irrigate 
the bottom-lands through which it runs. 1'ourtcen miles above its mouth is an old. 
}Iexican settlement, the town of Ojo Caliente, so called from the hot springs near by, 
\vith splenoid fieltls of corn and water-melons. About six miles below this town are 
the rnins of a Mexican village containing about twenty houses; the pasturage being 
poor in the vicinity, the inhabitants bad gone to the mountains. 

From Abiquiu south as far as Jemez, and west as far as :Xacimiento, st.retches an ex
tended mountain region, the southern portions of which are called Jemez and the 
western :Xacimiento Mountains. Here are the two Abiquiu Peaks and the Jemez 
Peak, about 11,000 feet in height. The numerous mountain-valleys are well grassed, 
and numerous herds of cattle an1l sheep roam therein. Springs and small mountain
streams are numerous. These valleys are surrounded by splendid forests of pine. In 
winter the stock bas to he driven into lower altitudes, the snow being very consider
able. Night-frosts occur here even in midsummer, rendering farming impossible. The 
scenery of this plateau is exceedingly charming, an<l if any region of tlJe \Vest deserves 
to be called " park," it is this one; iLdeed, it was proposed by some of our party, aml 
not inappropriately, to de~ignate the region "Paradise Mountains." 

On a very small stream on the western slopes of the mountains in question is tbr~ 
settlement Nacimiento. To utilize more land than is at present available for agricul
tural purposes, au aqueduct is to be constructed from a neighboring tributary of the 
Gnatlalonpe Hiver. lf this is done, thousands of acres in the vicinity can be farmed. 
From Nacimiento southerly to the foot of Mount Taylor, and westerly to Cafion Bonito, 
the country-about tive thousand square miles-bas an extremely desolate and barren 
aspect, consisting, as it does, in either a sandy plain with a meager supply of grass an<.l. 
arroyos, or elevated mesas, covered with juniper and partially with pifion; the average 
elevation is about 5,900 feet. This region is traversed by the Rio Tnrreones, Rio 
Puerco, belonging to the Atlantic side of the divi<le, and the Cafion de Chaco, belong
ing to the Pacific side; these streams, however, rarely contain running water. There 
are also a number of springs, among which may he mentioned Ojo del Alto, Ojo de 
la Cueva, Ojo San Jose, Ojo de Tao, Ojo del Espiritu Santo, and Willow SpringH. 
Sheep are occasionally driven over this locality to pick the little grass to be found, 
but at times the herds wander too far from the springs, or water-boles, and die of thirst. 
On one occasion we came across some forty skeletons of sheep along a single dry arroyo. 
Another fact observed here is worthy of mention on account of its bearing on the dry
ness of these regions, viz, the existence of deserted ant-hills here an<l there upon the 
i~olated sandstone mesas of small extent. Here the ants construct their hills from 
much larger pebbles than do those in the Eastern States, the sweeping winds of thb 
section easily blowing the small particles a \'laY and ren<lering tirm structures necessary. 
Neither living nor dead ants were to be found, hut legs aud wings of inects that had 
sened the ant for food were seen. Had the ants dic1l in these hills, surely some of their 
horuey tissues woul<l have been left, as of the beetles. There is no doubt in my own 
wind that the ants had gone to the deeper valleys and cai'wns where some grass aml 
consequently insects existed; the grass having died out on these mesas, bugs an<l 
beetles had taken their departure. This would sePm to indicate increasing 1lryness 
of the climate of New Mexico, the inhabitants of which are convince1l tllat it becomes 
drier and drier every year. " Dl ticmpo sc pone mas seco cadtt aiio," (the weather grows 
tlrier every year,) sighs the Mexican. 

They tell of springs au <.I. creeks that existed one hundred and some fifty years ago; 
iiHleed, even of some that have disappeared within the last fifteeu years. .Among 
these, a Mexican of Abirp1iu mentione\l the Rito Coyote, Rito Vallecito, aud Rito Colo
rado de Abiquiu, all once existing in the mountain~ near Abiquiu. The provin~;es uf 
Tignex and Quivira, (the former on the Hio Puerco, tile latter east of the :\1anzana 
~Ionntains,) describe<l by the early 8panish visitors as fertile countries, are now barren. 
l{uins of former Indian towns are found twelve to eighteen miles away from any water, 
one discovered by Lieutenant \Vllipple being fifteen miles north of the H,io .Mancos. 
There must certainly have been water in this section formerly. It seems to me not impos
sible that New Mexico, which was to a great part np to the Cretaceous and even 
partially np to the Tertiary, the bottom of the ocean, and was, toward the end of the 
Tertiary period, lifted up to a considerable altitude,* (the bottom of this Tertiary sea 

*'.Most probably in connection with the enormous and unparalleled outbursts of 
trachytic and basaltic material, and the accompanying volcanic convulsions. 
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l1eing now G,OOO to G,OOO feet abo,·e sea-level,) is involveu in a slow, gradnal sink
ing. Comparing the altitudes of good pastures and prospective forests with the barren 
lands full of ruins, and taking into consideration the fact that many of the ruins were 
lt>ft at least two hundred and others three hundred years ago, and, further, assuming 
that the air bad the same degree of dryness then as now, (the contrary not being capa
lJle of proof from cosmical phenomena,) the sinking of the level is estimated at 50 feet 
in a century at the least. If this hypothesis is correct, in ten thousand years the 
ocean-waves will wash over the level of the plains of Xew ~Iexico. The atmosphere 
of New l\Iexico holding but little moisture, the absolute humidity going down at times 
as low as 1.3 gra.ms per cubic meter, (a fifth to a sixth of the usual humidity in such 
latitudes,) less and less of it will be precipitated npon the mountains with the sinking 
of the level; therefore, the bulk of the springs autl streams will be gradnally dimin
ished, and the latter run dry before they reach the plains or the base of the mountains. 
L'nfortunatt'ly we have no barometric data from the early Spanish visitors, who 
reganled rather the religious subjugation of the Indian than scientific observation. 

Along the northern rim of the Nacimiento desert, near the Mesa del Raton, I often 
observeu, between the patches of cedar-bushes, considerable tracts of soil perfectly 
~;mooth, shining like polished taLles, and without tho slightest trace of vegetation. 
On examination the soil was fonnd to Le dry clay, which on mixing with water 
Lecomes very plastic and at once fit for the manufacture of pottery. 

As interesting, it may Le mentioned that amid the desert in question are valleys 
where farm-produce can lJe raised without irrigation, notwithstanding the absence of 
rain. This fact was demonstrated by Navajo Indians, who recently settled near the 
head of Calion de Chaco, a little above the ruins of the ancient Aztec town, Pueblo 
Bonito, (named by ~Iexicans.) I saw, myself. the corn-fields and water-melon patches 
in splendid condition. A similar case is mentioned in Vol. III, Survey Reports, in con
nection with the Moquis farming in Eastern Arizona. I observed like cases at Agna 
Fria, five miles south of Santa Fe, and at Las Vegas, on the eastern slopes of the Rocky 
}fountain chain. The assertion of a writer in the Agricultural Report for 18G8, that 
crops cannot be raised in New Mexico without irrigation, is1 therefore, not altogether 
correct. Another wi·iter, in speaking of the farming of the Zunis in Western New 
~Iexico, supposes the section of country they occupy is favored with more rain than 
other portions. He writes: "Even around Zuni, where an ample supply of water can 
be obtained from the Zuni River, there are no aceqnias, the inhabitants relying on the 
rains to supply the necessary moisture. There is probably .some peculiarity connected 
with the local atmospheric currents here, which collects the moisture or causes its 
separation and fall." To the author of this statement it appears a mystery how corn 
can be raised in a sandy barren valley like the Zuni, the explanation of which is that 
the Indians plant their corn about a foot deep, where the roots find a stratum of ascend
ing humidity, which, however, on nearing the surface, rapidly is carried away by the dry 
air, making the development of seed near the surface impossible, and hence the limited 
growth of grass in j nxtaposition to the splendid corn-fields. This practice of planting 
the seed so deep could not, of course, be carried out in other countries where moisture is 
plenty, as the seed or germ would rot before it succeeded in breaking through a stratum 
of soil a foot thick. The cause of the existence of the ascending humidity in the sub
soil must doubtless be traced to the numerous mountain-chains everywhere traversing 
the country. Generally in the regions of New Mexico where farming succeeds with
out irrigation, water is reached at a, moderate depth, which water is called dgua c.rca
rada, a name given also to the head of Calion Chaco. 

The southern boundary of the Nacimiento uesert is formed by Mount Taylor, 11,200 
feet high, and, next to Peak Baldy, 12,000 feet, the highest mountain in New :Mexico. 
This mountain and its foot-hills are well timbered and the occasional valleYs well 
grassed. Several Mexican settlements are scattered through this section, the "largest 
~an Mateo. The southern slopes of Mount Taylor border another sandy plain having 
but little water-a plain extending about sixty miles to the southward of the slopes of 
the Madalena, Luera, and San Mateo Mountains. Not far from the southern base of 
~fount Taylor are several Indian pueblos, the largest of which are Acoma and Laguna, 
with 800 and 1,2UO inhabitants. The Gallo Creek and Rito San Jose furnish the water 
for irrigating their fields and gardens. 

The route from Laguna led northwesterly across the country to the Rio Pnerco, and 
thence in a nearly straight line to Santa Aiia on tho Rio Jemez, on which are two 
other pueblos, Silla antl Jemez. On crossing the Rio Puerco, about thirty-seven miles 
northeast of Laguna, are two Mexican settlements, San Ignacio and San ]!-,ran
cisco. Some miles above these towns the river emerges from a calion in which it is 
shut up for a considerable distance to the north; this river is frequently dry in sum
mer. The irrigating-ditches are, of necessity, of considerable length, as the river is im
bedded in a sort of gorge 14 to 16 feet deep. Its waters are very muddy, hence its 
name Pork River. This mud, however, consists principally of a plastic clay, anrl is 
unlike that of the Rio Grande, which is a fine silt with fertilizing properties. This 
latter.river receives its muddy sediment partly from the Rio Chama and Jemez, and 
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partly from its own Yalley, becoming mudrlier the farther sonth we follow it. The 
t~ntire country from Laguna to the Hio Puerco, thence to the .Jemez, is of a poor char
acter, consisting either of sandstone mesas, with here and there gypsum-bed,, or of 
sandy undulating prairies with a scanty growth of grass upon which herds of sheep 
feed. The monotony of the barren landscape is relieved here and there by various 
tlowers of beautiful colors-the so-called desert-plants, a collection Of which was ex
amined by Dr. Rothrock, who kindly furnishes the names of the species, which are as 
follows: Bigeloria douglasii, Heliorneris multiflora, Mulchedium pulchellum, Melampodium 
cinereum, Gilia lougijlora, Peuatlwra pinnatijida, A bronia cycloptera, 1'ownsenclia strigosa, 
Hfliotropium conroh•ulaceum. 

The Jemez Creek at Silla and Santa Alia does not carry a very large body of water 
in summer. I found the stream, if the three or four branches of the same bed be taken 
together, about 16 feet wide and half a foot deep. The two Indian pueblos here raise 
some corn in the valley of the stream. The valley itself is not wide and is hemmed in, 
particularly on the eastern side, by high mesas. Farther up, nine miles above Silla, is 
another Indian pueblo, Jemez, where the stream is considerably larger. This town has 
large tracts under cultivation and excellent grapes, peaches, and corn are raised: Follow
ing the stream about six miles farther up, we reach the union of the two branches of the 
.Jemez Creek, Guadalupe and San Diego. Both run through great cafwns, but along 
them are narrow strips of good tillable lanu. Some ~fexican settlements occur on both 
thes~ streams. 

Taking an easterly course from Jemez and crossing a hilly country covered here and 
there with pinon and cedar, we reach the broad bottom of the Hio Grande near Peiw 
Blanca and the Indian town Cochiti. Nothing remains to be said about the fertile Hw 
Grande Valley. This section was reported upon by the writer when with your expe
dition in 187:3, and bas also been made known by other visitors. It may be men
tioned, however, that I visited, this season, a number of prosperous farms and waH 
astonished at the luxuriant growth of the fruits. One of the finest vineyards near 
Bernalillo is in possession of Ron. S. B. Elkins, Delegate from New Mexico, to whosP 
kiudness I am indebted for a knowledge of many mteresting facts relating to agri
culture, mines, and ruins of New .Mexico. The grapes of the Rio Grande Valley rival 
those of the world for richness of flavor and sugar. North of Pefta Blanca the grapes 
are inferior, more acid, and of diminished flavor. From Cochiti up to San lldefouso 
the river is shut up for a long distance in a calion and but little laud is available for 
cultivation, while from Ildefonso up to San Juan it is fringed with belts of good land 
with nuwerous Mexican and Indian towns. The river there bas quit0 a number of 
aftlnents from the Ranta Fe Mountains, while the valleys are tolerahly well settled. 
It is a fact of no little interest that the Rio Grande, though slowly, is changing its bed 
wherever it runs through sandy soil. Houses have been deserted on account of dan
ger from nnderwashing. Some of the inhahitants expressed fears even with regard 
to the future of Algodones and Albuquerque. A good deal of land on the east side of 
the river, several miles ahove Ildefon::w, was quite recently washed away, while on the 
opposite margin, land was gained. 

From Cochiti to Zandia the Rio Grande receives three aftlnents from the east side
the Santa Fe, Tuerto, and Galisteo Creeks. One writer, who evidently never saw 
these streams, says of them: "They afford strips of arable land varying in width 
from one to ten miles. But here also I think the amount might be increased h~· 
proper efforts and more extensive aceq uias." It is about proper time to expose such 
gross exaggerations; otherwise, taking them as truth, enterprising farmers may be in
duced to leave their homes for these regions. The truth is, these bottoms never reach 
a width of ten miles, while the streams have barely water enough for a single acequia. 

With regard to the Santa Fe Creek, with w'hich I am familiar almost its entire 
length, a peculiarity is, that about a half a mile below the city of Santa .Fe it sinks, 
its bed becoming a dry sandy arroyo; but twelve miles farther down, in the vicinity 
of the basaltic mesa, which stretches at least forty square miles, it re-appears and again 
forms a stream of the same volume it had at Santa Fe. Near the little Mexican settle
ment Cieneguilla it enters a basaltic calion 45 to tiO feet in depth, emerging at La 
Bajada. About five miles b(\low Santa Fo, directly on the arroyo del Santa Fe Creek, 
iH tile Mexican town Agua Fria, (cold water,) rather a misnomer at present, since the 
'Yater has to be brought in barrows a di;.;tauce of two 'miles, there being none in the 
vicinity of the settlement. On inquiry, I was informed that ahout one hnndrml an(l 
fifty years ago the Santa Fe Creek wao full of water, and that its margins were fringed 
with willows and alamos, whose shade kept the water cool; but the water sank gradu
ally into the sand and the trees disappeared. 

\Yl.Jerever in the bed of the arroyo a hole of from 8 to 10 feet is dng water is struck, 
but the soil is too sandy and the wells soon fall in, the Mexicans not taking pains to 
construct them in a substantial manner. The fields of Indian corn in the vicinity 
were in good condition, thriving without irrigation, which, however, is resorted to 
whenever the Santa Fe Creek contains an unusually large hulk of water, which then 
reaches the heads of the acequias before it sinks. In my own opinion the sinking of 
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this stream is dne not ouly to the gravelly character of the river-bed, lmt also, and 
much more, to the diminished water-supply from the mountains-a fact attrihntahle 
partly to the disappearance of extensive forests once upon them, and partly to a 
diminished precipitation upon the mountain and lowering- of the level of the whole 
region as above explained. Once during the last century the Hio Grande, near Ell'aso, 
uehaved similarly after being dry a number of years; it disappeared above the town, 
and reappeared a number of miles below. Alexander von Humboldt hearing of this 
phenomenon, erroneously ascribed it to newly-formed subterranean cavities. 

I may here notice another phenomenon characteristic of a dry climate. In exposed 
places where the scil is loose sand, it is gradually carried away, a fact nicely illustrated 
in the case of trees, whose roots are sometimes exposed to a depth of several fe1·t, the 
trees appearing to stand on three or more legs. I observed them thus in the vallt•y of 
the R.io Grande, near Algodones, and in the valley of the Chama, near the mouth of 
the Ojo Caliente Creek. Sand and dust winds are characteristic features of the 
plains of the southwest. 

From Santa f'e our way was across the mountains to Las Vegas. Leaving the calion 
del Santa Fe Creek, near the headwaters of this stream, we crossed over barren ridges 
covered with fragments of rocks, into the caflon of ~Iacho Creek, a stream affording no 
bottom for agricultural pursuits, the canon being too close upon the water-course. 
Near the junction of this creek with the Pecos Rtver is the small Mexican village El 
~Iacbo. 'l'he valley of the Pecos is of moderate width and well covered with fields of 
Indian corn, which is here raised in the highest altitudes in which it can be grown, 
about 7,000 feet. '£he country thence to Las Vegas is very broken and cailoned, toler
ably well timbered, and contains some fine, but limited, grassy valleys. Near the 
bead of the Tecolote Creek, large areas are covered with fallen timber, while the 
extensive fir-forests to the northward are in splendid condition; here these trees are 
thickly covered with a lichenous plant, l.lsnca, while the mosses Hypnum and Racomi
trium are seen about the springs and rills. The bqttom of the Gallinas Creek, running 
from those mountains to the southwest, is not wide; its available bottom-land:-> are 
occupied by Mexicans. About three miles north of Las Vegas this stream emerges 
from the narrow valley into the wide open plain, takin~ a southerly course. Consid
erable farming is done in the vicinity of Las Vegas. Mr. A. Green, an American, who 
settled here long since, complained of his failure with potatoes, while onions, cabbage, 
turnips, and melons grew exceedingly well. The cause of this failure he attributed 
to the "alkali" of the soil. Of bow many mischievous things the "alkali" is accusell 
in the \Vest! The taste of gypsiferous \Yater is attributell to the " alkali;" effiores
cences, consisting of glanber salts, are called" alkali," and soil too clayey to produce 
crops is also accused of containing'' alkali.'' I fouml it difficult to explain, in every 
instance, that the chief" alkali "-the potash-is the most important element of this 
soil! The following analysis shows that, while not to be classed as the richest, this. 
soil is of good quality: 
~Iechanical conditiun: 

Clay, silt .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . :3:-,. :~ 
Fine sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 5~. (j 
Coarse sand.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 1 

Chemical constituents: 
Potassa .....•.••.......................•............. ---- ..... , ........ 0.161 
Soda.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 0::!0 
L i rn e if • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• __ • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••• _ • • _ • • • • • • • • • 1. f-:0 
~Ia.gnes1a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 0. 28 
Alumina, oxiue of iron.---- ...................•......... ---- ...........• 1.21 
Phosphoric acid ...•........ ---· ........ __ ............ ___ .....•...... _.. 0. 03 
Sulphuric acid ......................... _ ....••......................... traces. 
II_ygroscopic water .............................................. ~ . . . . . . 2. :37 
Chemically-bound water and organic matter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . r>. 40 
Insoluble in hydrochloric acid •• _ ...• _ •••..•................•.......• _.. 86. 60 

The potatoes used here are all brought from the Conejos Valley, a distance of nearly 
two hundred miles. I advised Mr. Green to plant a number of shade-trees in his potato
field to counteract the powerful rays of the sun, and thereby retard the growth of the 
foliage of the potato-plant, whereby bulbs might be formed on the roots. He promised 
to make the experiment. 

Ha.y sells here from lt to 2 cents a pound; corn at 2! cents; potatoes at 6 to 8, and 
flour at 4 cents. Peaches, apple!'~, and grapes are not raised. At times during dry 
years prices of provisions rise astoni~hingl.v. In 1865, flou~ was $20 a sack, of a hun
dred pounds, and at retail 25 cents a pound; corn $8 a fanega,; beef 30 cents, and fresh 
pork 50 cents a pound, while a nound of bacon was held at $1. It is to be hoped that 
as the railroall is now almost to the boundaries of New Mexico these prices wlll not 
occur again. 

.,. Present us carlwnate. 
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From Las Vegas to Trinidad, along the eastern base of the main Rocky Mountain 
chain, are a number of sett,lements, the largest of which are )fora and Cimarron. 'l'he 
larger creeks are Cimarron and Vermijos, with tolerably wide valle~·s that can be 
irrigated and capable of supporting almost as large a population as the valleys of the 
Ocate and Rayado. Trinidad, however, on the northern side of the Raton )fountains 
and in the valley of tlle Animas, is a very prosperous town, with a bright future. In 
the neigh boring valley of the river are over 230,000 head of cattle and 500,000 be~d of 
sheep. The grazing is good, while the river carries a sufficient body of water to 
irrigate large areas. Besides agricultural facilities, ihere are beds of splendiu gas-coal 
and good iron-ore in the vicinity. 

A sample of the soil, from a short distance south of the town, proved to be of good 
quality; the result of its analysis is as follows: 

Potassa . _ .•.•...................................•........ - ...... - ........ . 
Lime ....................................... _ ......... ____ ......... _ ..• __ • 
J\lagn esia ..........•.....•..•.•..••••.....................••..........•.•• 
Alumina, oxide of iron ................................................... . 
I)hosphoric acid .......•••.•.••...•••....••..••.•...••.....•...•.•......... 
Hygroscopic water .......................................••••.........••.. 
Chemically-bound water and organic matter .•..•....••••••••• _ •.........•.. 
Insoluble in hydrochloric acid ............................................. . 

0.090 
0. :34~ 
0.034 
2.42 
0.071 
1. 89 
1. ~0 

92.24 

ON THE CHEMICAL COM:POSITIOX OF GRASSES AND THE ASHES OF PLAXTS. 

The science of the geographical distribution of plants teaches us which species of 
grasses are adapted to certain altitudes, latitudes, climates, &c., but it does not reveal 
tbe varying values of these different grasses as material for food, nor does it show 
l'that chemical differences are produced under these varying circumstances. Recent 
investigations relating to the influence of atmospheric pressure upon germination show 
tbat an increased altitude does not correspond in all particulars to a higher latitude. 
In this connection: Mr. Bert has found that diminished pressure retards germination, a 
fact due to the diminished tension of the oxygen. If, however, in air of low pressure 
the amount of oxygen be artificially increased, germination is again normal. On the 
other hand, it was found that, a pressure increased to about five atmospheres had an 
unfavombie effect on germination, due to the increased tension of the carbonic acid 
formed in the process of sprouting. The nature of the soil also has, in many cases, an 
important relation to the kind of grass upon it, and also to its chemical composition, 
decrease or increase of fibrous, saccharine, or extractive material. The more mineral• 
substance and fiber a grass contains, the less of course is its value, the fiber being indi
gestible, and being mainly ballast to fill the intestines during the process of digestion 
and extraction of the nutritive matters of the grass; in regard to solubility, the latter 
substances are of three kinds, viz: 

1. Substances soluble in water, as sugar, gum, tartrates, citrates, malates, amido 
componnds, as al':!paragin, &c. · 

2. Substances soluble in warm dilnte hydrochloric acid, as starch, certain amido 
compounds, certain albuminates and glncosides; the starch and glucosides becoming 
transformed into sugar. 

These two classes of substances will be digested easily in the gastric juice of the 
herbivorous animals, becoming soluble and absorbed by the system. 

3. Substances soluble in a warm diluted potassa solution, comprising certain 
albuminate fats, and the incrusting substance of the cells. The substances of this last 
class are indigestible in the stomach, but become at least partially soluble by the pan
creatic juice aft,er leaving the stomach. This is due to the fact that the pancreatic 
juice has an alkaline reaction, while the gastric juice has an acid one. 

An interesting question is that as to the effect of different grasses in the raising of 
stock. vVe know that the meat of Texan cattle by no means equa.Is that of the cattle 
of the Eastern States; the former sells the more readily because it is the cheaper, and 
not by any means because it is the better. No doubt .the composition of the grasses 
on which Texan Cltttle feed bas a certain, though perhaps not an exclusive, effect to 
produce inferior meat. On the other hand, New .Mexico grows the best wool in the 
L"nit.ed Stat,es, aud it must be admitted that the nature of the grasses on which the 
New MPxican sheep feed has much to do with the superiority of the wool of that sec
tion. New Mexico, as a plateau averaging 5,000 feet in altitude, and penetrated by a 
large number of mountain-chains of an altitude of 10,000 feet and more, bas, of course, 
quite a variety of climates, which are modified still more by the dry atmosphere of that 
country; hence tl1e great variety of grasses met with. \Vhile the principal gra~;ses of 
the 6,000 to 8,000 altitudes are the gramrna, among which Bouteloua jwna, B. oligos 
tachya, and B. hirs1tta hold prominent positions, Brornus, .Agro.stis, Poa, and Fcstnca are 
in altitudes of 9,000 to 10,000 feet, covering the meadows amid the gigantic forests of 
pine and fir. As regards lower altitudes than G,OOO feet, the growth of grass becomes 
more and more scanty. The sheep of New ~texico feed principally on the gram rna 
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grasses, and wool-gro,ving is indeed the best business that couhl be devised for the 
utilization of these prairies, the absence of water in most cases forbidding farming. 
Of late, wool-growing has reached great dimensions in New Mexico, and is still on the 
increase. In 1874 the wool brought by ox-teams to tlw termini of the railro~tds in 
Southern Colorado, Las Animas; and Grenada aggregated the enormous 'luantity of 
one and a half rnillion pounds. 

Three kinds of grasses were analyzed, viz : 
1. Festuca m•ina, (determine<! by Dr. Vasey,) from an altitude of 1.0,000 feet, Jemez 

Mountains. New Mexico. Tl.Jis grass. covered chiefly the mountain-valleys of this 
region. I found it also on Sierra Blanca, Mount Taylor, and the Santa Fe range. 
H gave in air-dry state the following result, viz : 

Water ....................••..•........•.................•...........•..... 
A_sh ............................• _ .......................................... . 
:Fiber ................................••.............................•.•.... 
l<'at .•..............•......................••.•...........•...........•..... 
Aqueous extract, (of which 0.07 is sugar) .........•.......•.......•....•..... 
Sugar formed on digestion with dilute hydrochloric acid .....•.... , •......... 
Extracted by potassa and loss...... . . . • . . . • . • . • . . . . ......•••.•............. 

12.3 
5.4 
30.~ 
1.5 

12.2 
10.~ 
2i.G 

100.0 

2. Bonteloua olygostachya, collected September 7, in the Abiquiu Mountains, at an 
altitude of 7,500 feet: 

Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 12. 0 
Ash . . . • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • 7. 8 
1<-,i Ler . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 24. &! 
Fat.... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • 2. 4 
Aqueous extract, (0.08 sngar) ....•• ...... ...... .... .•..•. .•.. .... .... .... .. . 14.1 
Sugar formed on digestion with dilute hydrochloric acid..................... 22.2 
Extracted by dilute potassa and loss .... ...... ...••• .... ...• ...• .... ..•. .. .. 17.1 

100.0 

3. Boutelona hi1·suta, the mesquite or buffalo-grass, collected near Las Vegas 
November 16, at an altitude of 6,500 feet. This grass, dried up and cured in the 

.ground, bad lost the green color and turned yellow ; but, notwitl.Jstanding the expos
ure of this dead vegetation to atmospheric influences, it tetained all its nutritive prop
erties, as revealed uy the analysis. The air-dry grass gave: 

\Vater .............•......•....................................... __ ...... . 
Ash .................•..............•...........••.................••....... 
1<-,i ber ....................•...................•...........••.•..•...... __ . __ 
Fat ....•.......• - ............•.........•............•.. _. . ....•.......... 
Aqueous extract, (0.09 sugar) ............••................•................ 
Sugar formed on digestion with dilute hydrochloric acid ...•••.......•....... 
Extracted by dilute potassa and loss ....•........••••..................... _. 

13.0 
6.5 

19. 1 
2. 1 

13.0 
26.3 
19.2 

100.0 
The fiber oLtained from the last species of grass was exc?edingly fine and short, 

while that of the other two species was coarse and much thicker. On comparison, we 
find the mesquite is much richer in sugar-yielding material than are the others, and 
that the amount of fiLer, or indigestiule material, is smaller. This grass, as regards 
nntriti ve qualities, far excels the tall mountain-grasses, such as E'estuca and Bromus, of 
either of wltich a much larger bulk has to Le eaten by the animal to maint.tin the 
equiliurium of the system. Further, it appears also to surpass the grasses growing in 
less dr~' climates, as New Mexico. 

Until now grasses have been analyzed only in Germany; hence, we can compare only 
with German grasses. On doing so we find the fiber of some of the best of the latt,er 
to be 21.7 per cent., or 2.6per cent. higher than that of the mesquite grass. If we com
pare the amount of fiber in the three species analyzed as above, we find it increases 
with the altitude, or, better expressed, perhaps, with the increased relat.ive humidity 
of the air. It would appear as though the dry climate retards the transmutation of 
the gum and sugar into cellulose, an observation which appears to be confirmed by the 
grasses of New Mexico, these Leing exceedingly rich in sugar. 

With regard to the fat in the grasses, it hardly exceeds 3 per cent., although it is 
an important element in nutrition; snutracting the wa.ter, ash, and fiber from the total 
composition of the grasses, the relative proportion of nitrogenized to non-nitrogenizeu 
bodies is about 1 to 6. 

It is also of interest, in connection with the organic composition of grasses, to know 
the composition of the inorganic constituents, the ashes of these plants~ although our 
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know.ledge of the respective functions of different cons i~neuts is t.hus far very lim
ited. \Ve are aware that the amount of potassa in these plants hi in a certain ratio to 
the bulk of fiber and the soluble carbohydrates ; we know, also, that without iron no 
reduction of carbonic acid and water can take place; further, that the phosphoric aci1l 
stands in close relation to the bulk of nitrogenized matter produced, ·and that without 
sulphates in the soil there is no production of albumen, but we have as yet no insight 
into the nature of these relations, and no satisfactory chemical explanation of the 
processes. \Vith regard to some inorganic constituents of plants, we do not know even 
whether they are essential, for instance as regards magnesia and silica. The latter, as 
asserted by some experimenters, is entirely useless, but it must be borne in mind that 
the experiments upon which this assertion is founded were made with plants thriving 
in aqueous solutions in which all the other mineral constituents were present except 
silica. Whether such plants grown under such artificial circumstances, with au 
abundant accession of water, would stand an occasional drought as well as plants 
grown in soil, remains to be seen. 

The qnestion as to how a dry climate affects the nature aml amount of the mineral 
constituents of t.he vegetation is interesting, but can be satisfactorily answered only 
after a great number of analyses. Some plants are exceedingly rich in mineral matter 
and dry up sometimes in the ground withont losing their shape or color of leaves and 
flowers; the dead plants crnm ble to powder between the fingers, while from the inten
sity of the color of their flowers they appear as though in a living condition; Zinnia 
anomala-a fine yellow composite-may tJe mentioned. The same species of plant very 
often shows con~-oidemble difference in the composition of the ashes, according to the 
soil in which it was grown; therefore much precaution should be had in forming 
conclusions. 

In tlle following table are the analyses of three German and two New Mexican 
grasses, from which it will be seen that great differences exist between t·he t'vo classes 
as regards their compositwn. 

2 I 
--'.------!- _! __ 

Potassa..................................................... 6.41 i 8.53 1 9.32 43.3 .
1 

38.45 

Lime........................................................ ., " 
~o,la ........................................................ ···7·.·6·3··1Tr8a.c5e7,.1 06 .. 2351 ····.,····9··. 05 .. ~J,!5J 
:Magnesia................................................... 2. 01 . 3. 04 1. 31 1. a 1 2. 72 
Ox.ide of iron ............................................... ' 0. 98 1 0. 41 , 0. 23 0. 5 1 0. 28 

~~g~~~~~f>: ~~,:~~~:~:~ : ·:: ~::::::_:::~~~:::::I ·~:~I T#ii ,!:ti J! JH 
- 'l~t~·-············· .......... -~-~~~:~····=·~~~~~~~~~--1~-101~ -~2. 39 

Xo. L-Ashes of Bontclona fccna, ( N M · 
No. 2.-Ashes of Bontelona hirsutct, S ~ ew J: exico. 
No. :3.-Ashes of Arnudo phragmite8, ~ 
No. 4.-Ashes of Alopecunt8 pratensi8, Germany. 
No. G.-Ashes of Poa pmtcu:sis, 
Respectfully snln;1i tterl. 

Lient. GEO. ~I. \VIIEELEn, 
Corps of Engineers. 
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ZOOLOGICAL HEPORT1 l<'IELD-SEASOX OF 18i4. 

I. General Itinerary, by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. C. Yarrow, Cnited States 
Army. 

II. Notes, by H. \V. Henshaw, ornithologist. 
III. :Notes, by C. E. Aiken, assistant. 
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Since in previous years the collectors had always been attached to the topographical 
parties constantly in motion, which, from the nature of their labors, did not atford the 
same facilities for the proper study of areas zoologically considered, as would parties 
specially organized for zoological collecting, it was authorized and permitted that a 
special party should be dispatched under the charge of Dr. J. T. Rothrock, acting assist
ant surgeon, U.S. A., the botanist of the expedition, to New Mexico and Arizona, vis
iting, en route, specified. points or localities where little or no zoological work had 
been done. 

In addition to the collections made, observations by barometer for the determination 
of differences of altitude were obt.aiued. 

Accompanying Doctor Rotbrock were Mr. H. W. Henshaw, as ornithologist, and Mr. 
James M. Rutter, as general assistant. This party was fitted out before leaving \Vash
ington, with every requisite 1or its work 

Dr. Rothrock's instrnctions were that he shoul<l proceed from \Vashington to Santa 
Fe, from which place he was to proceeu to Camp Bowie, Arizona, the southernmost 
point to be visited, passing in his journey the posts of Fort ·wingate, New Mexico, 
Camps Apache and Grant, Arizona, returning via camps Lowell, Grant, Apache, Tale
rosa, and Craig, to Santa Fe. 

}-.rom the different posts which were to be considered as bases of supply, excursions 
were to be made to the neighboring forests and mountains to the eastward and west
ward, and in this manner a considerable area ·was to be covered in. It is gratif.yiug to 
state that at every post the party experienced the greatest kindness from the officers, 
and every aid was tendered to enable them to prosecute successfully their arduous du
ties. 

The results attained by this party exceed in numbers of specimens those of any pre
vious year's work. It. may be mentioned as an example of the character and value of 
the collections, that 9,000 botanical specimens of probably 1,000 species were secured, 
and of these 15 or 20 are new to science; 1,300 ornithological specimens, comprising 
skins, crania, ster:nre, nests, eggs, &c., of which no less than 9 species are new to the 
fauna of the United States, besides hundreds of reptiles, fishes, and insects; in short, 
al1 branches of zoology and botany are well represented. 

In addition, Dr. Rothrock obtained the altitudes of several important positions by 
means of barometrical readings. 

In order that the route followed by his party may be more fully uuderstood in detail, 
attention is invited to Appendix H 1. Au extract from Mr. Henshaw's field-notes is 
also added, as having special reference to t,be ornithology of the regions traversed. 

In view of certain paleontological work req nidng larger intervals of time than could 
be spared with topographical parties, a secuud special party was organized and in
trusted to my charge, in connection with Prof. E. D. Cope, paleontologist of the expe
dition. :Mr. \:V. G. Shedd was a.'!signed to it as geueral as.sistant, and ~Ir. R. J. Ains
worth as topographer atid meteorological observer. 

Instructions n·qnired us to proceed from Puel.Jlo, Colo., to Taos, N. ~Iex., via Fort 
Garland, Colo., thence to San Ildefonso, N. ~Iex., on the Rio Grande, tbeuce to Santa 
Fe and Algodones, returning to Sa,n lldefouso, making this point the objective for the 
season's work, should circumstances jnsti(y. From San Ildefonso our course lay up the 
valley of the Chama to Abiquiu, thence to Tierra Amarilla, N. Mex., finally joining the 
main part,y at Pagosa Springs, Colo. . 

It may prove of interest to trace out this route and the results of the trip more in 
detail. 

'l'he chatlcter of the country from Pueblo to Fort Garland, over the $angre de Cristo 
Pass, is so well known that no further descript,iou appears necessary, while the geo
logical features will be treated of elsewhere. Little was noticed of special zoological 
importa,nce until arriving in t.he vicinity of BadHo, where representatives of ornitho
logical and herpetological forms of life began to increase. In this neighborhood the fol
lowing birds were noticed as tolerably abundant: the burrowing owl (Spcotyto cunicu
laria,) the mountain mocking-bird, ( Oreoscoptes montanus,) the blue-beaded. jar, (Gym
rwkitta cyanocephala,) besides the titmice and finches. 

A few fish were taken at the creek, and quite a number of reptiles were secured, 
prominent among which were the" hog-nosed :snake," (Hcterodon nasicus,) and the horned 
toads, (Phrynosoma douglassii and P. cornnturn.) 

In this vicinitJr also, Professor Cope collected a number of valuable fossil marine 
invertebrata from the Cretaceous, and. in addition a fair number of butterflies anu other 
insects were secured. 

Crossing the mountains at the Sangre de Crjsto Pass, the military post of Fort Gar
land, Colo., was reached J nly 29, we having seen nothing along the road worthy of special 
mention. Every form of zoological life appeared scarce, wit,h the exception of numerous 
butterflies of the commoner species. The absence of birds was especially noticeable, 
which was partly due to the lateness of the seaf:lon. Among those seen were, notably, 
the broad-tailed hummer, (Selasphonts platycercus,) cow-birds, (Molothrus pccol"is,) larks, 
a thrush, (Hm]Jorhynchus crissalis,) pipelo, &c. · 
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On Ute Creek, near the post, a number of fine specimens of trout (Salmo pleuriticus) 
were obtained, and on the contiguous plain soille few lizards were found, among them 
the six-lined lizard, ( Cnemidophorus sex-lineatus,) and the Holbrookia maculata. 

The line of march from Fort Garland was nearly due south to Taos, passing en route 
the flourishing settlements of Cuiebra, or "Snaketown," as it is commonly called, and 
Costilla. near which is the bonndarv-line between Colorado and New Mexico. South 
ofCulebra, on the plains, were seen a'few antelope, too wary, however, to be approached, 
and at different points numbers of prairie-dog villages were passed. 

Instea<l of following the ordinary road, which turns westward from Cnlebra, one 
more to the eastward and seldom traveled was chosen, in order that the paleontologist 
might examine certain localities of geological interest. This road leads through au 
extremely fertile valley, bounded on the west by a mesa apparently of volcanic origin, 
over which we were obliged to pass to reach Costilla. A number of water-fowl were 
seen in the ponds of the valley, and hundreds of little squirrels ( TamilL quadrivittatus) 
had their homes in the broken and irregular frag11,1ents of black basaltic lava which 
covered the hill-sides. A large fox was also seen in this neighborhood, anu on the 
mesa road the first rattlesnake (Crotalus conjiuentus) was noticed. 

Costilla was reached July 31, and some exceedmgly valuable fish of new species 
secnred in a small pond near the town. Ttme did not admit of any stay at this point, . 
and the march was continued t,o the southward, passing the villages of Lama, Colorado, 
and San Cristobal and Rito Houda, reaching Taos August 3. 

In ad.vancing to the south the reptile fanna increased, and many valuable specimens 
were adued to the collection, among them the collared lizard, ( Crotaphytus collaris,) 
Marcy's garter-snake, (Entomia marciana,) and. E. r(l(Iix, while the Phrynosorna were 
noticeabl" in large numbers. Birds were very scarce, only a few horned. larks (EI'nW
pltila cornnta) and ravens (Corvus americanus) being seen. 

Iu the vicinity of Taos a stay of several days was made. Some little difficulty was 
here experienced in the selection of a camp, as the only available point affording pas
ture and water for the animals wa-; very near to the Indian pueblo, called San Fernando 
de Taos. However, through the friendly offices of Mr. 11iiller, who deals largely with 
these Indians, we were finally permitted to select a desimble spot not far from the 
town. At no phteA, during the entire trip, were more valuable results attained than 
here. The day foUowing onr arrival, Mr. Ains,Yorth, the topographer of the party, was 
dispatched on a side-trip to Lagnna Negra, or Black Lake, erroneously marked as Elk 
Lake on most of the maps. · He was directed to ascend the highest peak near the lake 
and fix its position accurately by triangulation. Within two days this task was accom
plished, and the remainder of his time was spent in gathering topographical details in 
t,J1e Taos Creek basin. At the same time the other members of the party were not idle. 
Professor Cope, assisted by Mr. Shedd. made frequent excursions to the hills an<! mount
ains in the vicinity, examining the Pliocene deposits of fossi.ls, and many interesting, 
if not new, species were discovered. Tlwse deposits are familiarly known as the ''Santa 
:Fe marls," and are said to extend from the north ward of Taos to at least fifty miles south 
of Santa J:<'e. Particular attention was paiLl by myself to a sttuly of the peculiarities of 
the Taos Indians, their customs, habitfl, language, and hauitations. 

A vocabulary of useful words was secured, and many stone implements, supposed to 
be extremely old, were outained, although apparently mnch valued as relic!'>, the In
dians stating that they have been handed <lown from w·neration to generation, and 
were made, as they believe, or at least imagine. during the time of l\Iocteznma. 

So much has already been written in regard to the construction of the Pueblo dwell
ings that a repetition is unnecessary; but it may be mentioned tllat this village is typ
ical of the better class of houses used by these interesting aborigines. vV e were sur
prised to find that in this pueblo, in lieu of a single estufa or council-chamber only, as 
is usual in other pueblos, each headman had a private one of his own, there being five 
in all. For a small sum of money we were permittefl to view the one appertaining to 
the capitan de la guerra or war-chief of the t.ribe. It was found to be a large circular 
chamber under ground, the entrance being through a. small trap-door on top, sur
rounded by a circular stockade, containing numerous antlers of deer, and having a 
narrow opening which conld readily be defended by a single 'varrior. Descending to 
the chamber by a ladder, it was found probably 25 or 30 feet in diameter, arched above, 
and about 20 feet high; around the wall, at a height of 2 feet from the ground, was a 
bard earthen bench. On the floor in the center was an oblong pit, 2 feet deep and 
nearly 3 feet long. In this, it is said, the sacred firrl is kept burning, and we were 
.shown some live embers beneath the asheR. Behind the fire-pit is a sort of altar 
constructed of clay, in shape similar to the accompanying figure ~ ; the use of 
this it was impossible to ascertain. From a peculiarly sweet aromatic odor, which 
seenu~d to fill the atmosphere of the room, we inferred that probably in their rites 
sweet-smelling grasses or wood are used as incense. The war-chief informed us that 
it should be considered a great favor to have been permitted to view the interior of 
this estufa, as such a favor was seldom shown to an American, and never to Mexicans. 

The government of these Indians, who appear to be ruled by no single individual, is 
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somewhat interesting. Tbe cacique or high priest is the oracle and spiritual rnler, 
haYing the power to punish for irreligious acts and solemnize marriage ceremonies; in 
fact his consent must first be obtained lJefore lovers may lJe betrothed. In the temporal 
affairs of the people he seems to be clothed with no autbority. It is pleasing to note 
the great respect and reverence always paid to these aged men by the people; and a. 
singular custom among them is that of drawing lots by t.he young men of the tribe to 
determine who shall support and take care of the cacique each year, and tlw success
ful competitor is deemed Yery fortunate. 

The governor or alcalde of the village is in reality the ruler in all temporal affairs; 
he orders "·ork, regulates the hours of labor, and in short performs all the functions 
of a chief magistrate. Unlike the cacique who holds his oftice for life, the alcalde is 
elected yearly. Tbe emblem of his authority is a caue, which serves the double pur
pose of a writ when offenders are to he summoned before the bar of justice, and as a 
''capon to inflict sud1 punishment as ma~· be ordained. 

The capitan de la guerra or war-chief holds his office by hereditary right, is re
sponsible for the defeuse of the town in time of war, aud leads the fighting portion 
of the population. He seems to exercise the right of snpetTision over the common 
pasture-field or "vega.," aud likewise claims the ownership of tile hunting-grounds 
ncar the village. There are also several minor officials who act as constables and po
lice, called alguazils. 

Although these people are ostensibly Homan Catholics, there is no possible doubt 
but they are sun-worshippers, as each uigbt and moruing the greater part of them are 
to be seen on their house-tops chanting hJ'nms of prai!:le to tllis orb as he departs and 
re-appears. These h_ymns are inexpressil.Jly sad and mourufnl, though beantiful and 
melodious, and similar in character to the droning song in a minor key of the nPgro; 
the words appear to be a succession of monosyllables, with frequent repetition. In the 
eYent of any occurrence of interest to the people, a pul.Jlic crier announces it from a 
house-top. \Ve bad an instance of tbis in our own case, as before we were permitted to 
encamp near the village a council was helJ to decide whet;her to treat ns as friends 
or enemies. Tbe decision being in our favor, the fact was publicly made known in the 
manner indicated. 

These people seem to be particularly fond of having near their houses birds of differ
ent kinds, and a number of hawks aud eagles were observed. The latter bird is 
looked upon as having a sacred connection with Montezuma. 

The character of the Pueblo Indian is singularly at variance with that of the other 
tribes of New Mexico, lJeing affectionate and childlike, innocent in mauner and very 
honest, exhibiting none of that brutal and ferociom; element common to most of the 
nomadic aborigines. These Indians are essentially a pastoral and agricultural pcople1 
tilling the soil "\\it.h energy and industry. They claim a patch of land covering a 
radius of three miles square from the center of their town, and this portion of tho 
Taos Valley is most fertile, and a veritable garden-spot. On all sides were seen fields 
of corn, wheat, oats, and barley, interspersed with large numbers of fruit-trees. 

~Ir. ~filler stated that he annually purchases of the Indians about 6,000 bushels of 
fine wheat. 'l'hey claim that they desire nothing from the General Government but 
protection against squatters on their lands, and appear to be abundantly able to take 
care of themselves. It was particularly pleasing to note the great degree of afr'ection 
manifested by parents for their children, and also that they do not make beasts of 
burden of their women, as do the wild Indian tribes of the plains and monntains. 
Their la"Ws in regard to thieving, adultery, and other crimes are severe, and offenders 
after trial are punished with commensurate severity. A stay of several days in the 
vicinity resulted in securing many zoological specimens, including several rare hum
ruing-birds, fishes, reptiles, and inRects. A valuable mammal \vas found he1·e, Baird's 
hare, (Lepus bairdi,) which had previously been observed only in the \Viud Hiver Hange 
of\Vyoming. This was a most interesting discovery, especially as regards geographical 
distribution, and it is curious that the species has not been discovered before in the
southern territory. 

At this place a first acquaintance was made with the "Peuitentcs," a powerful 
organization of religious fanatics, whose societies' ramifications extend to every set'le
ment throughout New Mexico. The object of this secret society does not appear to be 
fully understood, but self:. punishment for sins committed during the year is iuflicted dur
ing the lenten season. At this time it is customary for the mem hers to meet together, 
and after prayers and;chantiug, a procession is formed, which marches tbrough the town. 
The different individuals who are selected as scape-goats on this occasion are stripped 
nearly naked and carry enormous crosses made of heavy beams of wood; others carry 
whips made of fibers of Spanish bayonet and soap-root, with which they flagellate 
themselves and others until their backs are covered 'vith gory welts. Some of the most 
energetic of these self-made martyrs lie down in front of the procession and permit the 
others to walk over them; and the greater the suffering tlle more their religious fervor 
increases. This curious performance lasts for several days at a time, and is extremely 
clisgnstiug to all sensible people. The priests of the Catholic Church have eudeavored 
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in vain to break up this organization, lmt without success, as their numbers are con
Rtantly increasing. At Taos, where we first noticed. them, on~;~ of their number had. 
died., and .the branch to which he had belonged sat up with the body all night, singing 
and howling. 

They have meeting-houses of their own in which the profane are not permitted to 
enter, and these houses are, as a rule, far superior to their regular churches. It is a 
custom with them while traveling to make heaps of stones, with a cross on top, along
side the road at different points, and each member as he passes adds one to the pile. 
This is a peculiar feature to be seen upon all the roads of New ~Iexico, the natural 
inference being that these heaps marked the resting-places of the dead who had perished 
while traveling over the roads. The following notes, furnished by an old resident of 
~ew Mexico, relative to the organization, &c., of the order, are given below: 

11 Seems to be composed of lodges, each of which is independent of the other; no 
central power or authority, or if they do have, not extending above a limited section 
of country. A few of the towns have a lodge-room, or house, isolated, for the purpose of 
greater secrecy. 'rhe ceremony of bearing the cross and whipping in public takes place 
only during "8emana Santa," or holy week. 

"Punishment is of two kinds, self-imposed and that imposed by the lodge, for real or 
imaginary sins; immunity from punishment can be purchased. 

"Flourishes in the hill regions when the church-services are infref1nent. 
''Has not been countenanced by the recent representatives of the church, though in 

former years was not only countenanced but encouraged, and the churches were made 
tlte theater of the most severe whippings. 
"~ot unusual for one of the devotees to prostrate himself at the steps of the church 

so that all who enter must step on his body. 
"In the mountain couutry, wheu the last week in Lent comes early in the year, the 

road to Calvary-a wide cross placed in the fiel1l, from a half to a mile from their 
lodge-is through deep sno\v, yet the joumey is performed. naked, their faces painted 
or daubed to prevent recognition. 

''That the order is spreading under the opposition of the church is partly proven by 
the new Mounts of Cal vary that have lH·en erected d.nring the past five years. 

"These devotees frequently perish from their self-inflicted wounds, and it is imag
ined that a sure salvation is thns efl:'ected. The burials of any of their order always 
take place at night. There is hardly a reasonable donut but that the ceremonies of 
the penitents have been tram;mitted from generation to generation from the flagellants 
of ancient times, and haye been introduced from Old Mexico, at the time wllen they 
were encouraged by the priest~." 

Concluding the 'vork at Taos, we left Angnst 9 for L'Embuda, taking, instead of the 
old road over the Uuitcd States nwuntaius, the uew one constructed in ltl73 b;y Lien
tenants Hufi'uer and )lurrison, through tlte caiion of the Rio Grande, which not only 
slwrtens the d.i~tance very materially, bnt i~ better fitted for wagon-travel, the ascents 
aud descents being less steep. The canon road proper commences at a small settle
ment called Seuegia and etHl:-; within two or three miles of L'Emuuda, but will, it is 
txvecte(l, in time be completed to La Joya. 

On the road few birds were see11, with the exception of ravens and jays, but in the 
rocks skirting tllc road many small mammals and lizards were noticed, and some few 
:-;nakes were secured. At L'Embuda we tarried but a single night, pushing on the next 
day for Los Leuceuros or Plaza del Alcalde. The road lay throngh the Cafwn de Cito, 
over a mesa to the eastward of onr place of destination. \Ve found this road for a 
short distance almost impracticable for our wagon, and. were obliged to unload. our 
snpplit'S and pack them over a very steep ascfmt. This road, wbich is used to a con
Sl(lerable extent in the dry season, is in winter and sprinp: the bed of a raging torrent, 
and to avoid it Lieutenant Huffuer proposes to f.nish his llio Grande road to La Joya, 
as already ment,ioned. ~ear this latter place commence:,; the most fertile part of the 
l{io Grande botton1, mnch of which showed evidences of thrifty cultivation; in fact, 
from this point to San Ildefonso, tbe greater portion of the land is suscepti ole of culti
vation, water alone being neeueu. 

Plaza del Alcalde was next reached, from whence a Yisit to the n~ighboriug Indian 
pueblo of San Juan was made. This town differ~; materially from the Taos town, be
ing built around a hollow square, the buildings rising two stories in height, instead 
of five or seven. In the vicinity, the Indians own mo:>t of the fertile lands near the 
river, a.ml raise excellent corn and wheat, and, besides, a great quantity of fruit; 
peaches, apples, and watermelons predominating. At tllis season of the year they 
abandon their villages and erect temporary structures in their fields, in which they 
live, to watch over their crops and. protect them from unscrupulous trespassers. From 
the alcalde of the previous year an interesting vocabulary was obtained. It may be 
i nterestmg in tllis connection to mention the Indian method. here witnessed of tllrashin g 
out grain. A suitable piece of firm ground. is selected, perhaps 20 feet in diameter, an!l 
is carefull.v cleared. of stones and. gravel, water is then poured on it from time to t itJIL\' 
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and a herd of goats is driven round and round until the surface is as firmly packed as 
possible; a circle of posts is then driven into the ground, and the whole is inclosed 
with ropes, on which are bung old bags or rags. Into the inclosure ten or fifteen 
mares are introduced and driven around in a circle, the straw containing the grain 
having previously been spread out. In a very short time the grain is beaten out by 
their hoofs and is gathered into a heap, being afterward winnowed from the chaff 
when a sufficiently strong wind will admit of it. These thrashing-floors are called by 
the New Mexicans" era." 

Left Plaza del Alcalde August 14 for San Ildefonso, passing en route several small 
settlements. At Santa Cruz, left the main road and struck oft' to the right, passing 
more settlements and a curiously isolated bill of volcanic origin. Saw very few birds 
on the road; but snakes and lizards were very abundant. AfGer leaving the hill to 
tb~ right we had our :first view of the "bad lands" proper of San Ildefonso, crossed 
the Rio Grande, and camped in a small grove on the river near the Indian meadow. 

Professor Cope, who had preceded us, arrived during the e\'ening, and. reported val
uable discoveries of fossils in our immediate vicinity. At this point the work of pale
ontological investigation commenced in good earnest. The bad lands of the neighbor
hood lie northeast from the village, some five or six miles distant, and extend over a 
considerable area. The different deposits seem to lie in strata of several colors, the 
violet-green one affording most of the specimens. 

It is not necessary to recapitulate in this place tlw various interesting discoveries 
made here, as it has already been done by Professor Cope in his report. A great many 
specimens of fish were secured from the Rio Grande and adjoining pools, (many of 
them new to science,) as well as large numbers of butterflies, beetles, and other in
sects, and reptiles were especially numerous, particularly E. rnarciana and E. ornata. 
A few mammals were taken, aud humming-birds also. At this point we fonnd undoubted 
evidence of the occurrence of the "Gila monster/' (Helo derma suspectll1n,) although, 
owing to the negligence of one of our men, a very fine individual was permitted. to 
escap£'. 

Much attention was paid here, as at Taos, to the habits, &c., of the Indians, and a 
vocabulary was obtained, as \vell as articles of clothing, pottery, and stone implements. 
An ancient pueblo, situated on a mesa to the westward of the town, was visited, and 
excavations made to discover crania and skeletons, but without success. Having 
received information of the existence of caves in the curious volcanic hill already 
alluded to, a visit was made, but nothing of interest was developed. Three caves were 
found, two of which had probably been excavated by persons digging for precious 
metals, and the other apparently was the vent-hole of an extinct volc~-.uo. The en
trance to the latter is situated on the eastern side of the hill, probably 2,000 or 3,000 
feet above the surrounding plain, and is a semicircular opening 10 feet high and 12 or 
15 broad; it extends as a converging tunnel some 60 feet within the hill, descending 
by a slow gradient, the opening being finally closed by masses of stone and earth. It 
is said by the Indians to have been an ancient mine, but this statement is considered 
doubtful. It is to be regretted that time aml limite(l means would not admit of a 
careful excavation. This hill appears to be formed entirely of basaltic la,Ta, which 
fact would lead to the supposition that no precious metals could have been found. 

The Indians of this neighborhood were exceedingly frienaly and generous, anll our 
somewhat limited larder received many valuable additions in the shape of green corn, 
watermelons, and other edibles. 

\Vbile in the vicinity of San Ildefonso, Mr. Ainsworth, topographer, was engaged in 
the surrounding country, paying particular attention to the courses of the rivers 
Nambe, Tesuque, and Rio Grande, as well as of a number of smaller streams. In addi
tion, the two roads leading to Santa Fe were both carefully meandered and measured. 

From our camp in this locality, Professor Cope and myself proceeded to Santa Fe, 
and through the kindness of Gen. Irvin J. Gregg, Eighth United States Cavalry, an 
arrangement was made by which Professor Cope could pay a visit to Algadones, some 
forty-tive miles distant, for the purpose of viewing certain fossil remains. ~othing of 
sufficient value, however, was found to justify our moving camp from San Ildefouso to 
that placl'. 

At Santa Fe we received every possible kindness from all the officers stat.ioned 
there, as well as from citizens, and after securing a supply of rations a return to camp 
was made. 

The d u1 ation of our stay at San Ildefonso ls.sted until August 30, when we started for 
Abiquiu, in the valley of the Chama, passing, en 1·oute1 the Indian pueblo of Santa 
Clara and the towns of Chama and Cuchilla, arriving at Abiquiu September 1. At 
this point a. careful investigation was instituted to discover :some beds of vertebrate 
fossils said to exist in the vicinity of Abiquiu Peak, but none were found. 

Having learned of the E1Xisteuce of a most interesting deposit in the vicinity of Gal
linas Creek, Mr. Shedd was dispatched to the town of El Rito to procure guides, with 
orders to join the party at Tierra Amarilla. Some interesting fish were found at Abi
quiu, but lJirds and insects were very scarce. However, a most interesting discovery 
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was made here of an ancient pueblo and burial-ground in the valley of the Rio Chama, 
about three miles east of Abiquiu, and bad been built on the top of a mesa, or table
.and, rising probably 100 or 150 feet above the level of the river. This mesa lies at 
the foot of the Jemez range of mountains, and bas the appearance of a hi•rh foot-hill 
from the valley; seen from above, it is simply a promontory of land in the

0
sbape of a 

trapezoid, or frustrnm of a cone. At its base in each side were the only means of ap
proach-two narrow, steep canons, worn away by the streams of water from the 
mountains above. In case of war, these approaches could have been defended against 
thousands by a dozen resolute men with no better weapons than rocks and stones. The 
front of the mesa is a sheer precipice, allowing of no ingress to the town in that direc
tion, and it would appear that the builders of it chose this spot with a considerable 
degree of sagacity, and with a view to a good defensive position, although we were 
unable to determine where, in case of a protracted siege, the inhabitants could have 
obtained water. A glance at the accompanying wood-cut will, perhaps, enable the 

Diagram showing ruins in valley of tho Rio Chama, near Abiquiu, N. Mex:. 

reader to better understand exactly the position of the mesa, village, and surrounding!', 
The Hio Chama flows through the valley at the foot of the mesa, as representetl in the 
cut, the road, aa, running alongside of it. The two cafions or approaches to the town 
are marked bb, and cc are two arroyos or ditches, in the sides of which graves were 
found. These ditches have been also formed in a similar manner to the canons, but 
subsequent to the occupation of the village. It will be seen from the engraving that 
the town was built in the shape of a double L, having au open area, or court-yard, ou 
both sides, and with bastions or towers at the comers, one defending the western 
canon-~pproach, and the other the only entrance to the town. The front wall was 40 
feet in length; the side wall, 50 feet; first rear wall, 30 feet; a prolongation of this, 
40 feet; second rear wall, 80 feet; eastern side wall, 50 feet; the bastions being 10 feet 
in diameter; the estufa, or council-chamber, 20 feet. These walls bad been built double, 
as is represented, and the dwellings were bet.ween, divided up into spaces about 10 feet 
square. Upon the supposition that each of the spaces were occupied by one family 
consisting of, say, five individuals, and that the structure was two stories in height, we 
may imagine the population of this town to have been in the neighborhood of 250. If 
the houses consisted of five stories, like some of the pueblo villages of the present day, 
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the population 'vas doubtless mnch greater. The stone composing tbe walls are black 
basaltic lava, and have probauly been brought from a considerable distance, as we 
were unable to dis~over any large deposit of this material in the vicinity. At the 
present time these walls are but 18 inches in height, and are gradually crumbling 
down, but enough dcbl'is is scattered about to show that an enormous quantity of the 
stone was used in the construction. 

Interspersed with the stones are fonnfl great f]_nantities of broken pottery, exhibiting 
the same peculiarities of markings and colorations as the fra@:ments found in other an
cient dwelling-places in this part of New Mexico, for examples of which the reader is 
referred to the report of Lieut. Jas. H. Simpson, of the Corps of Topographical Engineers, 
entitled, "Journal of a Military Reconnaissance from Santa Fe, N.Mex., to the Navajo 
Country," published in 1852 by Lippincott Gramho & Co., in Philadelphia. These illus
trations are faithful representations of just such specimens of pottery <ts we have now 
in our collection frow this village. In addition to the fragments of pottery, we found 
chips of black obsidian, of red porphyry, and carnelian, white and red; but not a bead, 
an arrow, a lance-head, nor an ax-bead of stone or metal rewarded our long and eager 
search, which may perhaps be accounted for from the fact that the present Pneulo 
Indians have a great degree of regard and veneration for ancient stone implements of 
an kinds, and treasure them with great care. 

'l'he "cstufa," or council-chamber, was carefully examined, and appeared to have 
been similar in its character to the ones at present used in modern pueblos. These 
chambers are formed by digging in the ground a circular pit from 10 to 20 feet in 
depth; a wall, in some cases of 2 or :3 feet iu height, is built around the rim of the hole, 
and on this branches of trees or beams of wood are laid, forming a roof, which is cov
ered with brush, and earth 11:wked firmly on top. At the pneulo of Tans each bead
man has an estufa of his own, but in this and other village visited only one appears 
to have been in use. 

After carefully examining the remains of the village, we set out in search of the 
graves, having bee11 informed by Padre Salazar, the village priest of Abiquiu, that we 
would probably find some skeletons near the walls of the town, he having received 
his information from some sheep-herders who had seen bones in the arroyos while 
wandering over the mesa. vVe could hardly credit the statement, as it is well known 
that Indians, as a rule, are not in the habit of burying tlwir dead in the immediate 
vicinity of their villages, unless they have a church with cemetery attached. However, 
we found in this case that bodies harl been buried within 80 feet of the walls of the 
town. The arroyos cc, as already stated, had been washed out by water, and the falling 
away of the earth disclosed the remains. The first skeleton found was in the right
hand or eastern arroyo, some 6 or 8 feet below tbe level of the mesa, and had been 
placed in the grave face downward, the head, singularly enough, pointing to the south. 
This is very interesting atHl curious, and I am not aware that these two facts have ever 
been before noticed in regard to American aborigi11es. As the body lay, we had a fine 
section of the strata of earth above it. Two feet above the skeleton we noticed two 
smooth black "ollas," or vases, which, when dug out, were found to contain charcoal, 
parched corn, and the bones of small mammals and fowls which had doubth•ss been 
placed therein at the fnneral-feal"t; and the remaining earth to the surface contained 
nothing but pieces of charcoal. Xot a vestige of clothing, no ornanw11ts, implements, 
or weapons were found uear the corpse, and appareutly 110 receptacle had been employed 
to contain it. By carefully digging away t.he smTonJHting earth with our k11in:'s, we 
were fortunate enough to secure every uonc belongi11p; to thil> skeleto11, an1l it has ar
rived in "\Vashington in good order, and boeu presented to the Army :Medical Mnl-leum. 

A further search in Loth arroyos revealed more bodies similarly buried, and we 
secured several, but in some cases the cntnia, were wantitlg. Three or four skeletons 
of children were also discovered, but the Lones were in such fragile condition as to 
crmnble ou expos.ure to the air, consequently we were unaule to preserve them. 

In examining the anatomic1i.l peculiarities of the bones, we were struck ·with the 
very large capacity of the cranial vault as compared with the crania of the present 
Pueblo and ot,her Indians, and the narrowness of the cheek-bones, and the peculiarly 
attenuated and pointed chin. In two of the skulls the occiput was markt>dly iln.ttened, 
whetber artificially or not we could not surmise; and in some of tbe tibia~ the spines 
were somewhat flatter tban those of more recent Iudians. In all the skulls fouud the 
"ossa triquetra" were numerous. This occurrence is common in most crania of Indi
ans and negroes which I have examined. The size and stature of the individuals 
during life was probably greater than that of the average auorigine or white of the 
present day, although the bones, though longer, ·were much slighter: 

We in vain endeavored to find out from the Indians living in the vicinity of Abiquiu 
if they had any knowledge or tradition regarding the town or burial-places, but none 
of t,hem seemed to know anything po::~itive, saying, when questioned, that snch towns 
had been built during the time of Mocteznma, and that even the oldest people never 
1·emember to have beard from their ancestors that living people had ever been seen 
there. 
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There seems but little doubt that at one time this part of New Mexico was densely 

populated, as in the valley of the Chama we have undoubted evidence of the existence 
of the ruins of at least six or eight towns which must have been sufficiently large, from 
present indications, to have eontained a total population of two or three thousand. 
General Simpson, in his valuable report already noted, has made mention of his dis
covery of quite a number of these ruins south of the Jemez range on the Rio Chama, a 
tributary of the Rio San .Juan, the most interesting being called the Pueblo Pintado. 
This town, unlike those visited by our parties in the valley of the Chama, was built of 
compact reddish-gray sandstone in tabular pieces. The town is stated by Hosta, chief 
of the Pueblos of Jemez, to have been built by ~foctezuma and his people when they 
were on their way from the north toward the south; that after living here for a while 
they dispersed, some of them going east and settling on the Rio Grande, and others 
south into Old Mexieo. It appears that the people must have been very numerous, if 
we consider ho\Y many of these towns they were able to build. A number of these 
were seen by General Simpson, and onr own parties have also visited a great number 
heretofore undiscovered, particularly those on the Hio San Juau, south and westward of 
Tierra Amarilla . 

.From none of the accounts given of these ruins l1ave I been able to discover that 
any human remains were found. In fact, it is not certain they have been sought 
for, and it is hoped that interesting discoveries in this regard may prove an incentive 
to further explorat.ory work. It may he mentioned that we also excavated a number 
of pits in the vicinity of an ancient pueblo near San Ildefonso, N. Mex., but failed to 
find anytlling of interest. This town had Leen Luilt on a mesa overlooking the Rio 
Grande, and was somewhat similar in character to the one already described. 

I should fail in showing my appreciation of faYors conferred during the prosecution 
of this interesting exploration did I neglect to mention that I first beard of the pueblo 
from Dr. Oscar Loew, the mineralogist of the expedition, who very kindly placed at my 
service the information he ha1l acquired from Padre Salazar; and I should also state 
how ably I was seconded in my efforts to obtain the skeletons by Prof. E. D. Cope, alHl 
~Jr. H. J. Ainsworth, which lM.ter gentleman unfortunately lost his life only three <la~'S 
after he made the excavations Ly the accidental discharge of a revol vcr in his own 
hands. 

The following fact is simpl~' stated to show a curious coincidence with the super
stition of the Mexicans and Indians: At the pueblo near San Ildefonso Mr. Ains
worth made the excavations for skeletons, I myself not being able to assist, heinl! ill; 
and at this time he was warned by his Indian guide that t.hose who dist.nrbed the 
hones of the dead usually suffered from ill luck, or perished violently. How truth
fully this prediction was fulfilled is exemplified in his case. 

In giving a description of the discovery, I have made no attempt to generalize, bnt 
trust that, as experience accrues and further exploratiot:.s are mafle, something may Le 
found to throw additional ligllt on the habits and customs of the :Xew Mexican lost 
races who formerly resided iu the neighborhood. 

We left Abiquiu September :3, and reached Tierra Amarilla September 4. At this 
poiut we had the misfortune to lose our valued friend and topographer, Mr. R. J. Ains
worth, by the accidental discharge of a pi!St.ol in his own hands, and I cannot refrain 
from stating that his loss to the expedition I consider a most serious one. Ever ready 
to offer his services when they could be made available, conscientious and energetic in 
the discharge of his duties, he won the respect and love of all those associate1l with 
him. 

Considerable collecting was clone in the viduity of Tierra Amarilla in rPptiles and 
fishes, and valuable etlmological material was obtained from the Capote Utc!S and 
Jicarilla Apaches. 

Professor Cope was dispatched to Gallinas Creek to continue his investigations of 
the fossil deposits, and t.he writer joined, at Pagosa, Colo., the main party under your
self. At Pagosa from September 14 until September 20 much collecting was doue by 
Mr. Aiken and myself, and many interesting fish from the Sau Juan lUver were ob
tained. 

The route pursued by ~Ir. Aiken, with his notes in regard to his work, arc hereinafter 
given. 

Toward the close of May of the present fiscal year, acting under instructions, a partyr 
specially detached, consisting of Dr. J. T. Rothrock, H. W. Henshaw, Mr. Shoemaker, 
and myself, proceeded to the coast of Southern California, in Santa Barbara County, 
for the purpose of investigating the so-called grave-mounds on that coast. About a 
month was spent in this most interestiug work, and very valuable results were 
obtained. The graves in question are comparatively frequent on the coast, and prob
ably extend from north of Moro Bay to San Diego, Cal. They are almost invariably 
in the immediate vicinity of former villages, and have, doubtless, been used for ages, 
if the number of skeletons found therein are any criterion to judge by. Of the people 
themselves who formerly lived upon the coast we have little information. Cahrillo, a 
Portuguese navigator in the Spanish service, visited the locality in 1542, and mentions 
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that the entire coast was inhabited by vast numbers of Indians; at this day no rem
nant of the tribes remain to tell the history of their former numbers or greatness. 

In most of the graves examined, loose bones were found within 12 or 15 inches of the 
surface; but it was only after digging in to a depth of 5 or 6 feet that skeletons in 
good condit.ion, and surrounded by their implements and utensils, were found. 

The inference is, that the same ground had been dug over and over again, and used 
as a place of sepulchre; the layer of bones near the surface being of older date than 
those beneath, as the latter were nearly always found carefully deposited in a certain 
direction. 

From these graves we removed a vast number of articles, consisting in part of large 
and small pots, or ollas, sculptured with artistic skill, from the kind of soapstone 
known as steatite, or magnesia-mica, quarries of which material exist to the present 
day on Santa Catalina and Santa Rosa Islands, in Santa Barbara channel; mortars 
and pestles of sandstone, ornamented with laminre of the abilone-shell, ( Haliotis spen
dens,) fastened to the edges by asphaltum-some of these 26 inches in diameter and of 
a like depth; war-clubs, or emblems of authority, of sandstone, 30 and 40 inches in 
length; basins and cups of serpentine, and arrow and spear heads of flint. Many orna
ments were found of shell, and quantities of glass beads, of Enrope.an workmanship, 
which show that many of the burials have been subsequent to Cabrillo's appearance 
on the coast. I am informed by Dr. Charles Ran that these beads are of Venetian work
manship. Some few iron articles were also found, confirming the latter fact men
tioned. 

From the graves abont 10 or 15 tons of these articles were excavated, and it is 
thought they will prove of mnch value and interest. 

A fair representation of crania and bones was also obtained. In the explorations we 
were most kindly assisted by the Re,, Stephen Bowers, of Santa Barbara, who for 
some time bas paid particular attention to the study of the Indian graves of this part 
of the Pacific coast, and thanks are due to him for the interest manifested. Grateful 
thanks are also due to Messrs. ThomaB \V. l\fore, Alexander More, and Joseph Park of 
La Patera, and to 1\fr. Welch of Dos Pueblos, upon whose properties the excavations 
were made. 

It is with no Jit.tle satisfaction that reference is made to the extended collections 
~ecured. The constantly improving arrangements made for the better prosecution of 
the zoological and botanical work shows more and more how much can be accom
plished at a trifling expense. 

The following schedule shows the numbers of specimens actually obtained. 

SCHED"CLE. 

List and nwnbcrs of zoological specimens collectecl in 1874 . 

. Jlammals, comprising alcoholics, skins, and crania.·---··----·-·----··---··--· 67 
Birds, comprising alcoholics, skins, crania, sternm, nests, and eggs. ___ .. __ .. __ .. 1, 450 
Fishes, comprising alcoholics and skins.-----·--··----··----·:------··----··---·· 1,660 
1\eptiles, alcoholics ••.•. _. _ ••.. ____ •. ____ •. _____ . __ • _ ..• __ ••. ____ •. ___ •.. ____ • 280· 
Insects, Ortlwptera, (grasshoppers,) 105 lots, probably_. ____ .. ____ ..••... 2,500 or 3,000 
Coleoptera, (beetles,) 60 lots, probably. _____ -·-·-··----··----··--· ·----.2,000 or 3,000 
Lepidoptera, (butterflies,) including Zygenidm and Bornbycidm.- ____ .. ____ .•• _... 428 
Hymenoptera, (wasps and bees,) 90 lots, probablY·-·--··----··---···----··----· 4,500 
Diptera, (flies,) 17lots, probably·-·· .••..•• ·----··-·--···-·-··-----------·----· 170 
Hemipte1'a, (bugs,) 67 lots, probably. _____ ·----···----··---·-······-·-·-··-·-· 1,500 
Neuroptera, (dragon-flies,) 4llots, probably ___ •. __ ..•.•. _ .••. _____ .. ____ . ·- _. _ 200 
.Formicarim, (ants,) 30 lots, probably._. __ • ____ • __ • __ . __ • _ •.• _ •••. ____ ... ___ . _. 2, 000 
.drachnidw, (spiders,) 54 lots, probably .. -·-···----···-····---·-·---·-----·----· 600 
Mollusca, (shells,) 22 lots, probably .•• --·._ .• ··-. ____ ·-- •.• ___ .·--. ____ •• _--·. 500 
Worms, Leeches, and Cntsfacea, 52 lots, probably. ___ .. ___ .. __ • _. __ . ____ •. ____ .. 600 

In addit.ion, about 200 crania of Indians were obtained, and a large collection of 
arcbmological and ethnological material ; 55 lots of modern articles, and 57 boxes 
of stone and other implements from the graves of Southern California. 

Of botanical specimens, about 9,000 were collected. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

First Lieut. GEo. M. 'YHEELER, 
Corps of Engineers TJ. S. ~--lrmy, in charge. 

H. C. YARROW, 
.Acting Assistant Surgeon U. S. A., 

Surgeon and Zoologist to ExpeditiGn. 
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H.-NOTES "UPON THE ORNITHOLOGY OJ:<' THE UEGIONS TRAVERSED. 

By H. TV. Henshaw, otnit:wlogical assistant. 

An interval of nearly three weeks spent at Santa l!..,e was occupied in examining the 
conn try in the vicinity of the town. The results, however, were comparatively meager 
and unsatisfactory, as indeed was to have been anticipated from the barren character 
of the region accessible. Quite a number of birds were secured; perhaps the most 
interesting species noted here being the black-throated gray warbler, (Dcndroica 
11igrescens,) which was probably breeding among the piflons of the foot-bills. 

Leaving Santa :Fe June 26, our march led to Fort 'Vingate, very little of interest to 
any of the party being observed en 1·oute. Birds were found tolerably numerous at 
several of the streams crossed, where the brush-lined banks afforded at once places of 
shelter for themselves and their nests, and also favorable hunting-grounds for food. 
Sewral of the desolate stretches of plain were found to be inhabited by the Rocky
Mountain plO\'er, (L1£gialitis montanus,) and on two occasions the young jnst from the 
egg were found. The rapid marches, which were made in order the earlier to reach 
more interesting fields for work, precluded the making of any extended collections, 
and we contented ourselves with observing such facts as came immediately to our 
notice. 

The same lack of interesting animal-life attellded the march from vVingate toward 
Apache, little of interest being recorded. A short distance to the south of the Little 
Colorado River a very rare vireo, ( V. vicinim·,) of which but a single specimen ~was 
known, was met with, and there secured. 

Reaching the Sierra Blanca, a camp was made at Willow Spring, at au·' altitude 
of little over 7JOOO feet. Here a stay of three days was busily occupied in securing 
such collections of both flora and fauna as the brief time permi~ted. The heavy pine
timber interspersed here and there, with beautiful groves of thrifty oaks, afforded a 
home for many species of birds, of which not a few were represented by many indi
viduals. The discovery of the Carclellina 1·ubrijrons as an inhabitant of the Territory, 
a little bird, combining in its habits peculiarities of both the titmice and warblers, 
was made. Of particular interest were the birds Junco, var. dorsalis, of which a nest 
with eggs was secured, and the hepatic tanager, (Pyranga hepatica.) This latter species 
was known only in this Territory, from a single sp~cimen taken several years ago. 
Both in 1l:l72 and 1873 it was found from this point to the southern border, and is com
mon in many localities. 

Keeping to the south from Camp Apache, abundant opportunity was found along the 
route for making collections, and scarcely a camp or day's march was made without 
some valuable object of natural history being obtained. 

Between Camp Apache and the Gila River several species of birds were noticed for 
the first time, their extension to the north ward in this section finding approximately 
its limits. Such are Pencwa 1·ujiceps, var. boncm·di, a near relative of the brown-headed 
finch of the Pacific coast, the Peucwa cassini and Setophaga picta. A large fly-catcher, 
the Contopus pertinax, was foun<,]. common on the edges of the pine-woods and the rocky 
ravines 1 though this species probably reaches some distance north of Apache. At Ash 
Creek, quite a number of fish were taken with hook and line, and also a turtle, which 
has proved to be of a rare and little-known species, Cinosternun~ henrici. Crossing the 
Gila, we continued to the south, toward Camp Grant, reaching this point July 2d. On 
the road the oriole (Icterns cucullattts) was seen, it apparently not crossing the Gila to 
the north. After several days' reconnaissance in the irnmediate vicinit,y of the post, 
'vhere several small streams make their way down from the adjoining mountain-chain 
and lose themselves in the thirsty sands of the barren plain a few miles out, four 
days were spent on Graham Peak; and here, at an elevation of nearly 10,000 feet, 
abundant opportunity was had for collecting. Of birds, many species were uoted, 
while the number of each species was usually great. Special mention may be made of 
three species to which particular interest attaches. The Carddlina rubrif1·ons was found 
to inhabit these mountains in great numbers, the Sierra Blanca, to the north, prob
ably forming its northern limit. Tue Mexican snow-bird, (Junco cincrcu.s,) was a second 
species not known to inhabit the Tenitory, and their numbers were so great here as to 
justify the belief that this point by no means marks the limit to their north ward range; 
and it seems probable that investigation to the north would reveal the fact of the com
plete coalesceuce of this form wit,h that of its close relation, the Junco dorsalis, which was 
the only variety found in the Sierra Blanca, quite seventy-five miles farther uo;·th. 
~everal fine specimens of the Rrgenes fulgens, the large humming-bird, obtained here the 
previous season, were secured, and also a nest discovered. Besides the dwarf vari
ety of the white-tailed deer, mentioned by Dr. Hothrock, and black bear, many of the 
smaller mammals, especially several rodents, were numerous. 'l'he black-footed gopher, 
( Thomomys umbrinus,) was present about the lumbermen's camp in astonishing numuers, 
traces of their labors in the shape of tunnels and burrows being seen in all directions, 
while in the early morning and evening the little animals themselves were frequently 
visible as they cautiously emerged from their holes in search of the corn scatterul about 
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by the stock. A night's march brought us to Camp Bowie, the tedium of the road being 
broken by the songs of the Cassin's finch, (Peuco:a cassini,) a small sparrow auonmling 
in this section, and which at this season has the unusual habit of continuing its plaint
ive melody through the entire night. 

From August G to the 19th the interval was occupied in collecting about Camp Bowie 
and also in the vicinity of the neighboring agency. A large number of birds were 
obtained, among them a humming-bird, (Doricha enicura,) a beautiful specit·s, known 
only from far south in Guatemala. The gronn!l-squirrel (Spernwphilus gmmnwms) it> an 
abundant resident of this region, and the curious fact was ascertained here that it has 
made itself V• ry obnoxious to tile settlers by its raid on their henneries, proving itself 
an adept at stealing the eggs. • 

From here until we camped at the base of the Santa Rita Mountains work was prose
cuted ullie:fly as we marche1l along, and nothing of especial interest was observed. 
Here several valuable contributions both to our botanical and zoological collections 
WPre made. Three species of birds, new to our fauna, were obtained, viz: ;1lyiodynastcs 
luteirwtl'is, Oi1·ce latirostri8, and Plcus st1·icklandi; the evidence sufficient.Jy proving that 
all these are summer residents in this region. The Arizona sparrow (Pevcoxt w.:;tiralis, 
var. al'izonw) was found abandant in the neighboring Sonoita Valley. 

Hetracing our steps, we turned aside to visit Camp Lowt'll, arriving there Septem
ber 8. Perhaps on no single point on our long route was the number of birds found 
so great as here, and the five days spent in this locality were well rewarde1l. The des
t-rt plains over which our approach to the post was made is the home of several rare 
forms of bird-life, that are especially adapted for an existence under conditions which 
wonltl appear most unfavorable. The Bendires thrus4, (Harporhynchus, var. bendi1·eii,) 
a recently-discovered bird the Palmer's thrush, (H. var. palmeTi,) and the cactus wren, 
( Campylorynclms brunneicapillus,) were aU more or less abundant about the various 
species of the cacti which are scattered over the plains here in every direction, and 
form, indeed, in places almost tlle only phase of vegetation; in others being varied 
only with tlle equally desolate-appearing grease-wood and sage-brush. Near the 
stream which passes by the post the undergrowth was found alive with feathered life, 
many spBcies of birds finding favorable conditions for a winter-resort. Among these 
were found numbers of the Rufns-winged sparrow, (Peucwa carpalis,) and pains were 
taken to secure a good suite of this little-known species. Returning from here to 
Graham Peak, September lR, a ten-days' camp was made, and, besides a large number 
of specimens, two species of birds new to the fauna were found, (Peucedranws olivacea,) 
and the Mexican cross-bill, ( Curvirostra, var. mexicana.) The Townsends and western 
warblers (Dendroica townsendi and D. occidentalis were also found quite numerous. Re
turning to Camp Apache via San Carlos, that post was reached October 10. The oppor
tunity was now taken to visit the interior and higher parts of the Sierra Blanca, 
though the lateness of the season seemed to preclude the probability of much being 
accomplished in the line of zoology. Snch proved to be the case, the deep frosts being 
found to be almost destitute of animal life. 

A curious species of owl, which, instead of possessing the usual nocturnal habits, is 
abroad only in the earlier part of the morning and during the late afternoon, was 
found to be very numerous in the piny ravines, where they appeared to associate in 
regular companies, a rather anomalous fact in birds of that family. Dusky grouse 
( Tdrao obscums) were found to be not uncommon in the high pine ridges, and this is 
to be regarded with great probability as about the most southern limit to this species, 
no other of the family extending thus far, or being known at all from Arizona. 

·with our return to Apache terminated practically the fiPld-work ; the late season, 
combined with the rapi<lity of onr subsequent marches to Santa Fe, preventing any 
results of importance. 

Respectfully suumitted. 

Lieut. GEO. M. \VHEI~LER, 
Cor]JS of Engineers. 

H. \V. HE:SSII.A w. 

III.-XOTI<JS 0~ THE ORXITHOLOG-Y OBSERVED BY l\lR. C. E. AIKE:S, ASSIST.A:ST. 

My operations for the season of 1874 commenced at Pueblo, Colo., on the 23d of July. 
Few mammals were noted from tllis locality, but several species were very abundant. 

Of these, the prairie-dog (Spermophiles ludoricianus) were most numerous; but co
yotes, swifts, badgers, hares, and rabbits were also common. I was interested to see, 
at Pueblo, a cub of the grizzly bear, ( Crsus ferox,) which had been captured in the adja
cent Greenhorn Mountains. This settles the don bts heretofore existing as to the occur
rence of this bear on the eastern slope of the Rocky :Mountains. 

Ornitholog!cal collecting at Pueblo was very unsatisfactory. Mnch ofthe river-bot
tom, once cultivated, was now destitute of any vegetation save weeds, and the unfenced 
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groves of cotton wood hall been stripped of their nudergrowtb, so necessary to the ex
istence of the feathered tribe, hy the various herds of stoek that 1laily resorted to them 
for shelter from the burning rays of the noonday sun. The foliage of the trees was 
shriveled by the intense heat and laden with dust, presenting auythiug but a tempting 
resort for the timber-loving species. 

Two weeks of careful scrutiny in this locality revealed the presence of about fifty 
species of birds, all of which had doubtless bred in the vicinity, as in most cases the 
old birds were found in attendance upon their young. Owing to the lateness of the 
season, no eggs whatever were obtained, and in only three or four instances were bird::> 
found so young as to be unable to fly. Several species were evidently preparing for 
their southern migration. 

~ix or seven species were very abundant, of which were the red-winged and Brewer's 
blackbirds; also the doves and grass-finches. These frequent the more open ground. 
In every clump of tl10 larger trees, dozens of the noisy, but llandsome, red-headed wood
peclwr made themselves conspicuous; and in the more sheltered groves, the short
leggell pewee out.numbereu all other birds. Tlw kiugbirds and Arkansas ilycntchers 
alt;o were q nite common among the scattered timber, the latter uttering its discordant 
uotcs fmm t,lw tops of the tallest trees. Among the more interesting; birds noticed 
here were the black-headeu and blue grosbeaks, long-tailed mocker ( . .:'lfimus polyglottis, 
var. caudatus), Arkansas-finch (Chrysomitl'is palustris), and the savanna-sparrow, the 
last species, which is identical with the eastern passerculns, being here found breeding 
for the first time in Colorado. A nest of Swainson's buzzard was found cont:tining 
newly-hatched young as late as the 1st of August, being an instance of the irregnlarity 
of breeding in tllis bird, which frequently lays its eggs as early as the 15th of April. 

Of reptiles seven or eight representatives were found, antl nine or ten of fi~hes, but 
the insect class was represented in a superlative degree. An examination of the rank 
growth of coarse vegetation which is so abundant in the river bottom revealed llymen
optera, !epidoptera, di ptera, coleoptera, hemiptera, and orthoptera, in varieties and num
uers that were not equaled at any point subsequent.Iy visited. 

Leaving Pueblo on the 5th of Augu:st, onr ronte lay to the southward, along the 
plains at the uase of the Greenhorn range to Ba.dito, thence over the Saugre de 
Cri:sto ~fountains to Fort Garland, which was reached on the 14th. Among the more 
note-worthy birds noticed on the plains, 'vere the mountain mocking-bird, ( Oreoscoptes 
monlanus,) long-billed curlew, and the burrowing owls, (Speotyto cnnicularia, var. 
ltypuga'a,) the latter being found only in the vicinity of prairie-dog towns. They are 
found standing on the mounds of dirt before prairie-dog holes, and are remarkably 
sharp-sighted and wary for birds of their family, it being often difficult to get within 
long p;nu-shot of them. On ueing disturbed, tlley rise with a chattering cry, and fly a 
short distance, then resuming their watch from another mound. \Vhen wounded, 
they take refuge in the nearest hole, from which it is useless to try to secure them. 
The story so widely circulated, which g ves this bird tlle credit of living peaceably in 
the same bole with rattlesnakes and prairie-dogs, must be taken with a liberal grain 
of allowance. It is true that owls, su.akes, aud rabbits live in holes dug by tlle 
prairie-dogs, but only in deserted ones ; and after three seasons of observation of 
these animals, I have yet to see a single imlication that any two of them live together 
in the same burrow. The den of the burrowing owl may be recognized among a thou
sand prairie-dog boles by the pile of bird-dung at its entrance. As we entered the 
piflon-clad bills at Badito, a numuer of birds were seen, which llad not been previously 
met witll; among others, the noisy and restless pifwn-jay, (Gymnokitta cyanocephala,) 
which was seen scattering along, from one hill to another, in flocks of fifteen or twenty 
birds. In proportion as we advanced higher into the mountains, wild-bird life dimin
ished, and at the altitude of 10,000 feet we missed nearly all of the low-land species, 
and found in tllflir stead such birds as the long-crested jay, green-tailed and Lincoln's 
finches, and the merry little mountain titmice. The 13th of August, spent in ornitho
logical observations in the vicinity of the Sangre de Cristo Pass only brought to 
light about a dozen species of birds; most of these were apparently migrating, and the 
entire absence of others from their favorite summer-haunts showed that they had 
already left for the south. 

Descending to the altitude of about 7,000 feet, at Fort Garland, the scarcity of many 
uirds that had been common at the same altitude along the eastern foot-hills was re
marketl, amoDg them the black-headed grosbeak, long-tailed chat, lazuli finch, and arc
tic towhee, which were either rare or entirely wanting. At this place, numbers of the 
rufous-backed hummers were observed along the creek-bottoms, where they hall doubt
lc:ss halted in th~ir migration southward. The capture of this species at this place is an 
interesting circumstance, for, although it has been reported as occurring here, I think 
there is uo authentic instance of its capture in the Territory on record. The creeks of 
the vicinit,y, as is the case with nearly all branehes of the Rio Grande, are abun
dantly stocked with trout, (8alnw pleuriticus,) and evidences of beaver are seen every
wllere in the stumps of the trees cut down by them. At one point on Ute Creek, within 
a mile of the fort, I noticed a number of trees, from 8 to 12 inches in diameter, which 
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had l>eeu felled by the~e singular animals, and apparently without design; for they lay 
just where they bad fallen, and even the smaller twigs had not been disturbed. On 
t.he small streams in the mountains1 to the eastward of Fort Garland, where several 
days were passed, the devices of the beaver to increase the depth of the water were 
constantly seen in the form of dams, which were sometimes so abundant as to form a 
succession of small pond::;, the water flowing over the dam of one only to fall into the 
basin of another. 

In these mountains, signs of bear and elk were seen in different places and numbers 
of the mule-deer ( Cervus macrotus) were seen. The sprightly little four-lined squirrel 
( Tantias striat(t) scampered before us as we forced our way along tl1e pathless mountain 
sides, and Hichardsou's squirrel (Scinrus richardsoui) barked saucily at us from his re
treat in the t.hick-foliaged spruce-tree. A weasel and two or three species of mice, among 
the latter the curious kangaroo, or jumping-mouse, were also noticed. The scarcity of 
birds here was probably due largely to the lateness of the season. Among the willows 
that fringe the streams, the green-tailed finch and ~lcGillivray's warbler found hiding
places, aud, as they were uow moulting, were more than usually shy. Sometimes the 
llarsh, grating notes of Clark's nut-cracker, uttered far up the side of the mouutain, or the 
shrill cry of the red-tailed hawk sailing overhead, broke the death-like silence, and a 
troop of mountain tits or ruby kinglets flitting throngu the forest, and perhaps a flock 
of the gray-headed snow-birds, relieved it temporaril.r of its solitude. On t\\'o or three 
occasions covies of dusky grouse were flushed, the birds taking:refuge in the tall spruce
trees, where they would stupidly sit with outstretched uecks until brought down by 
the shot-gun. 

Such 'vas the character of the country that formed my collecting-field during three
fourths of the season ; rugged spruce and aspen clad mountains at an elevation of 
from 8,000 to 12,000 feet; and the birds and mammals llere noticed were, with few 
exceptions, the only forms found in such localities. 

l\fy visit to the allove mountains was attended with one excellent result, the detec
tion of the band-tailed pigeon ( Coluntba. fasciata) at the western base of the Spanish 
Peaks. This bird, a prize to obtain at auy locality, bad never previously been obtained, 
or its existence even expected in Colorado. Several were seen at this place, and later 
in the season, September 20, I was fortunate enough to meet with them again in con
siderable numbers about fifteen miles above the town of Del Norte, on the Rio Grande. 
At the latter place, a flock of twenty of these pigeons was found, and I learneu 
from persons living in the vicinity that the same birds had been noticed throughout 
the summer; so they bad doubtless raised their young there. In their habits they 
resemble the common wild pigeon, (Ectopristes 1nigratorins.) They fly in compact flock 1 
and frequent both the conifers of tlle mountains and the cottonwood groves of the 
river-bottom, though apparently preferring the latter. On the Rio Grande, they were 
feeding greedily upon a small white berry that grew abuudantly upon the river-bank. 

Leavil1g the mountains in the vicinit.y of Fort Garland, our party proceeded south
ward and westward, through the great San Luis Valley, and then ascended the 
Conejos River to its source. Th('. sage-plains of the San Luis Valley were frequented 
by numerous migrating sparrows, most abundant among which were the little Brewer's 
sparrows; and the most interesting, because not previously noticed in Eastern Colorado, 
were the Bell's finches, (Poospiza belli, var. neradensis,) of which two flocks were seen, 
though owing to their shyness, and my lack of time, only one specimen was secured. 
On a hif:;h barren plain near the crossing of the l~io Grande, a single specimen of Baird's 
sparrow ( Centronyx bairdi) was seen aud obtained; an interesting capture, notwith
standing the fact that this has, during the past two years, been proved an abundant 
species iu Dakota and Arizona. In the Collt·jos cafwn, To'iYnsend's warbler, a little
known bird, and new to this section of the C"nited States, was secured. It was in 
company with a flock of California nut-hatches, (Sitta pnsilla, var. pygmwa,) in the 
spruce-timbers bordering the valley. Ahhongh this species was only met with on one 
other occasion, I am lead to believe that it is uot uncommon during the migrations in 
the mountains of \Vestern Colorado. 

In the valley of the Conejos River, several forms of animal life were abundant. Foxes 
were daily seen, and bands of deer and antelope were on several occasions surprised by 
different members of the party. Beavt·r were very plentiful, as also were minks and 
several smaller mammals. The largest trout, caught during the season, measuring 21± 
inches in length, was taken from the waters of the Conejos. 

Far up on Summit Peak, where this river has its source, the common woodchuck 
(Arctomys empestra,) was numerous, living in burrows and crevices among the masses 
of loose rocks; and the rocky slides were the homes of conies, (Lagmnys p1·inceps.) 

Above the line of timber, at an altitude of 1:3,000 feet, a very interesting bird, the 
white-tailed ptarmigan, was fonnd in large numbers. One flock of twenty-five, and 
several smaller ones, were seen, from which fourteen birds were killed in a short time. 
'!'hey were very unsuspicious, and would sometimes run alonh the ground before me 
like a domestic fowl, but., after being once flushed and thoroughly frightened, they 
would lie so close in the scant cover that it was almost impossible to find them. 
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Another interesting bird obtaineu in the same place was Allen's finch, ( Lencosticte 
australi8.) 

On the Gtb of September we arrh'ed at, Pagosa Springs, Colo., which point was made 
the headquarters of onr party fiw two weeks, giving me an opportunity to reconnoiter 
the surronuding country for zoological speeimens. AlJout eigllty species of birds, in
cluding Uwse olJserved on a trip to the Gallinas Mountains, were observed within a cir
cuit of fift,y miles. The conntr~' which this short trip covered was more interesting to 
an ornithologist than any other of the samp extent visited during the season, aud it is 
to he regretted that, more time could not have been spent there. Nothiug new taken, 
bnt the cl1aracter of t.he country is well suited to the wants of lJirds, and both land and 
water species were numerous. 

Abnmlant evidellcP was had of bear and black-tailed and white-tailed deer all 
throngl1 this seetion, but the smaller mammals '"ere sparsely representecl; even the 
little chipping ~-<quirrel, which had been ~o<o common, and which we had come to look 
upon as a component part of the wilderuess, we sel<lom saw here. Owing probably to 
the lateness of the season, there were very few insects; but sev~ral interesting species 
of fish were taken from the waters of tlle ~au J nan river. 

\Ye left Pagosa on the 21st of September, and returned to Pueblo by way of Del 
Norte and Fort Garland. One day was passed at the San Luis Lakes, a series of 
marslleH and alkaline pouds about tllirty miles north of Garland, which offer attractions 
to water-birds ummrpassed by any other :;pot in Colorado. At this season, October 3, 
I fonn<llargt'i numlter~o< of water-fowl congregated about them. Along the sandy shores 
of the larger pouds, Hocks of Baird's sand-pipers and avocets found almndaut food, for 
in all these alkaline waters are myriads of small marine insects. Tlw marshes swarmed 
with dueks, of which there WPre nine or ten species, and on the open water ra,fts of 
beautiful ~o<now-ge·~se 1loated serenely. Besides the snow-geese, three others were com
mon, whiel1, although seen only from a clistauce, I have little donht were respectively 
AII8Pr albiji·o1P!, var. gambt:lli-Rrcnta cana.dntsi8 and Brenta canadensis, vat'. lwtchiHgsi. 
On t!Je shores of tho largest lake, which is four or five miles in circumference, I saw a 
singular sight-the hleaebed skeletons of numerous ducks, mainly of the species Eris
malura rubida, half buried in the dty sand. I cau only ~count for this phenomenon 
by supposing that an epidemic had prevailed among the ducks during the previous 
spring. 

The jonrnt·y from Fort Garland to Pueblo being by stage, few opportunities for col
lecting were afforded after leaving the former place. 

The results of my season's collecting, as a whole, were perhaps as good as could have 
been expected nuder the circumstances. Our party being more particularly a topograph
ical one, tmd natural-history collections a su hordinate consideration, the collector labored 
under disadvantages, and it was impossible to give any particular locality full at.ten
tion; and usually the ouly timA available for the preservation of specimens obtained dur
ing the cla~''tS march was at night, hy a caudle's dim light. In additiou to these obsta
cles, the country surveyed this year was an elevated mountainous tract, which, aEhougb 
well waten~d and rich in vegetation, was, owing largely, I think, to tlle lateness of the 
season~ almost destitute of animal life iu many places. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Lieut. GEo. M. WHEELER, 
Corps of Engineet·s. 

CHAS. E. AIKEN. 

APPEI\DIX I 2. 

ANNOTATED LIST OF THE BIRDS OF ARIZONA, BY H. W. Hl<~NSHAW, ORNITHOLOGICAL 
ASSISTANT. 

The following list comprises all the birds known to have been taken or observed 
within the territorial limits of Arizona. In its compilation l:leveral sources have been 
drawn npon. A large proportion of the whole number were either collected or passed 
under the observation of tlle author or others of the expedition during the seasons of 
1~7:{ and 1874. 

The portion of Arizona visited by the survey was the eastern section; from a point a 
little to the north of Camp Apaclle south to the border-line. In 1~73, the time inclus
ive from July 15 till late in October was spent in this portion of the Territory, and in 
1H74, from early in July until the last of November, opportunity being thus afforded to 
investigate pretty thoroughly the summer fauna embraced within the line of opera
tions, as well as to ac<i uire information regarding the winter-residents. 

In addition to the material thus gatllered, I have freely availed myself of the pub
lished 110tes of others, chief among these being the list of Arizona birds published by 
Dr. Cones in 1866, which embraced, besides the birds observed by him at Fort Whipple, 

LL-11 
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in the west-centralvortiou of the Territory, all others collected earlier by the various 
Governmeut exploring expt><litious, as well as those of Dr. J. G. Cooper, ma<h, at F<:rt 
Mojave, on the Colorado River; tlms affonling a complete index of the fanna up to that 
time. Since then many interesting; faets llave lJeNl uronght to light hy the lauors of 
Captain Bendire, principally iu the ueighuorhood of Tuesun, where he fouud several 
species new to the fanna. To him I am also imlebte<l for a)ist of the Hpecjes fonnd in 
the vicinity of Tucson in 11-l72, iudicati11g those breediug and such as winter and are res
ident. 'l'be list may thus be rega.nled as affording a pretty complete idea of the Ornis 
of tbe Territory, and it is not likely that many species remain to be added, except 
aloug the southern bonh•r. Of .Mexil'an binh;, that extend across our lines, and find 
their nortbern limits \\ithin our areas, there, doubtless, yet remain quite a number to 
be discovered, and these not mere st·.ragglers, but such as exist in considerable nuill
bers. 'l'hest~ 'vill probably be found principally in the southeast, as there the mount
ains, continuing i11 an unbroken range from the table-lauds of .Mexico, afford a high
way, as alreaily ascertained, for quite a number of otherwise extralimital forills, which 
will be still further swelled by additional resParch. 

In order to afford means of comparison between the species occurring in the eastern 
part and tbose found at Fort ·whipple and in the Colorado Valley, attention is called to 
the differences iu relative abundance, as also to tbe time of year when this difference 
occurs. ·when no especial locality is given, tbe remarks will be understood to apply to 
the Territory generally. An asterisk prefixed to the number indicates those that breed 
within the Territory. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Lieut. GEo . .M. \VHEELER, 
Corps of Engineers. 

'l''CRDID.lE. The Thrushes. 

H. \V. HE:NSHAW. 

* 1. Tu1·dus 111igrato1"ius L. Co!hunon Robin. Quite numerous during migrations. Not 
very common in summer. Resident. 

* 2. Turdus pallasi Cab., var. auduboni Bd. Audubon's Thrush. Au abundant sum
mer resideut in high mmmtaiu districts. 

:t Turdus pallasi Cab., var. nanus Aud. Dwarf Hermit '!'brush. "Rare; spring 
and autmpn migrant; some breed" (Cones). None, it is thought, remain during 
summer. 

4. Turdus rw:t•ius Gmeliu. Varied Thrush. Obtained on Colorado River by Lieu
tenant Ives's expcrlitiou, where, howevee, it was probably accidental. 

* 5. Oreoscoptes montanns (Town~.). Sage Thrasher. Common ; resident. "\Vinters 
about Tucson" (Bendire). 

* 6. Mirnus polyglottns L. .Mockingbird. Common ; summer resident. Very numer
ous at localities in the southeastPrn part of the Territory. 

* 7. Hmporhynch11s cinereus Xantus, var. bendirei Cones. Bendire's Curve-billed 
Thrush. So far as known, confined to extreme southeastern part of 'l'P-rritory, where 
it is common, especially about Camp Lowell. "Breeds, and is resident" (Ben dire). 

*8. HW]Jorhynchns cnrnirostris (Sw.), var. palmeri, Ridgway. Palmer's Curve-billed 
Thrush. More uumerons than preceding, and, like it, au inhabitant of the arid plains. 
"Resident" (Bendire). 

9. Harporhynchus rediL•irus (Gambel), var. lecontei (Laws.). Le Conte's Curve-billed 
'l'hrush. Type from Fort Ynma. A second specimen taken by Dr. Cones near Fort 
Mojave. Probably resident. Apparently not occurring in the southeastern portion. 

* 10. Hm]Jorhynclws cri8salis (Henry). Crissal Thrush. Occurring in all the region 
south of the Gila River; generally preferring rocky bills. Resident. 

CINCLID.lE. The Dippers. 

* 11. Cinclus mexicanus, Sw. \Vater Ouzel. Detected only in the White Mountains 
"here it is resident. 

SAXICOLID1E. The Saxicolas. 

* 12. Sictlia rnexicana (Sw.). The ~Iexicau Bluebird. Abundant; resident from the 
plain~:~ to high mountainous localities. 

13. Sialia arctica, Sw. The Arctic Bluebird. Perhaps only a winter visitant; though 
not unlikely the mountains of the northern part may afford it a summerbome. 

SYLVIID.lE. The Sylvias. 

* 14. Regulus satrapa Licht. The Golden-crested '\Vren. Stated by Dr. Cones to have 
been taken iu the Territory, though not met witb h~· himself. Probably yery rare. 
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"15. Regulus r-alendula (L.). The Hnby-crowned \Vren. In the southeasteru part, a 
rather common snmrucr inhabitant of the mountains. As a migrant, very abundant. 
Some probably winter. 

"lfi. Polioptila ca:ntlea (L.). Bluo-gray Gnatcatclwr. ''Hare; snmmer resident" 
(Fort \Vlripple, Cones). In summer, sparingly, though <tnite generall~', distributed in 
eastern part. "\Viuters in Colorado Valley" (Cooper). 

17. Polioptila plnm~ea, Bd. Lea<l-cnlored Gnatcatcber. Have never met with it. 
Sai<l by Dr. Cones to be "generally distrilmtetl throughout Arizona, though nowhere 
very abnlllla.ntly". "Winters in Colorado Valley" (Cooper). Resident about Tucson 
(Ben<lire). 

"lr:l. Polioptila rnelannra Lawr. Black-capped Gnatcatcher. Fort Yuma (Ives); Pima 
villages, Southern Arizona (Heermann). Breeds and is resident about Tncson (Bendire). 

PARID~. The Titmice. 

*19. Lophophanes inornatus (Gamb)~ Gray-tufted Titmouse. Common resident. 
:Fref!nents the piilon-covered hills, and in the south the oaks, never the pine woods. 

*20. Lophophanes wollwt<beri Bon. Wollweber's Titmouse. Common; permanent 
resident at Fort Whipple (Cones). In the southeastern part quite abundant, affecting 
chiefly the oaks. 

J+~l. Parus monlanns Gamb. Mountain Chicka<lee. A common resident of the pine 
woods of the mountains throughout tbe Territory. The vVestern Black-cap Titmouse 
(P. var. scptcntl'ionalis) remains to be discovered in Arizona. It occurs both in Utah 
and Southern Colorado (Fort. Garland, Aiken; Henshaw), and probably reaches into the 
northern portion, at least, of Arizona. 

"22. Psaltriparus minimu .. ~ ('fowns.), var. plnrnbeus B<l. Lead-colored Tit. An 
abundant resident. Inhabits the pinons, or the brush of the canons and ravines. 

"2~t Auripantsfl(wweps (Smul.). Yellow-hea<led Titmouse. "Abundant in t.he Col
orado Valley, where it is a permanent resideut" (Cooper). "Breeds about Tucson" 
(Be!Hlire). Apparently not very common in the southeastern part, where it is confined 
to the warm valleys. 

SITTIDJE. The Nuthatches . 

.. 24. Sitta carolinensis, Gm., var. amtleata Cass. Slender-billed Nuthatch. Resident. 
Common summer inhabitant of the pine tracts of the mountains, moving low down 
in winter. 

25. Sitta canadensis L. Red-bellied. Nuthatch. Fort Yuma (Ives). Probably rare, 
yet may occur even in summer in the northern portion of Territory, as it was not 
uucom1uon in mountains of extreme Southern Colorado. 

"26. Sitta pusilla Lath., var. pygmwa Vig. Pigmy Nuthatch. Most abundant of 
the family. Resident in the pine region. 

CERTHIIDJE. The Creepers. 

"27. Certhia familiaris Vieill., var. americana Bon. Brown Creeper. Of not un
common occurrence in the mountains to the Mexican border, where probably resident. 
The Mexican creeper (var. mexicana), though known from the high table-lands of Mex
ico, has not yet been detected within our limits. 

TROGLODYTIDJE. The ·wrens. 

"28. Carnpylorynchus brunneicapillus (Lafr.). Cactus Wren. Of common occurrence 
in the region south of the Gila River; also on the Southern Colorado. The cactus 
plains are their favorite resorts, though they also frequent the thickets and shrubbery. 
Resident. 

"29. Salpinctes obsoletns (Say). Rock Wren. In many sections very abundant. 
Resident. A true rock-dweller. 

":30. Cathcrpc8 mexicanus (Heerm. ), var. conspersus Ridgway. White-throated Rock 
·wren. "Generall,Y distributed over the southern and western portions of tho Terri
tory" (Cones). Also in eastern and southeastern parts; never found in large numbers 
as the preceding. Resident. 

"3J.. Thryotnorus bewicki (And.), var.leucogaster Ridgway. "The most abundant and 
characteristic"' ren of Fort Whipple" (Cones). Generally, but rather sparingly, distrib
uted in the eastern and southeastern portions: Resident. 

"32. Troglodytes aedon Vieill., var. pa.rkrnani And. Parkman's Wren. Very common 
everywhere, from the mountain tops to the plains. Winters about Tucson (Bendire). 

"33. Oistothorus palustris (Wils.) Long-billed Marsh Wren. A common summer resi
dent in all localities suited to its palustrine habits. 
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MOTACILLID.LE. The Wagtails. 

34. Anthusludovicianns (Gm.). Titlark. Occurs in varying numbers as a winter vis
itant. 

SYLVICOLID.LE. The Warblers. 

35. Helmintlwphaga nificapilla CWils.). Xashville Warbler. Quite common about 
Camp Crittenden, in sontheasteru part of the Territory, during latter part of August. 

* 36. Helmiuthophaga virgi11ia: Bd. Virginia's Warbler. Apparentl.v more uumerous to 
the north, especially in Colorado; not uncommon, however, in the \Vhite Mountains of 
the eastern part of Territory in August, where it probably breeds. "Very rare; ~:;urn
mer resident'' at Fort \Vbipple (Cones). 

* 87. Helminthophaga luciw Cooper. Lucy's \Varbler. Summer resident; breeding 
at Fort ""hippie; arrives the second and third wed{s in April; remaining until latter 
part of September (Cones)~ "Breeds also about Camp Lowell, in t>out.heastern portion 
of Territory" ( Bendire). Seems to he abHent from tlw eastern part generally. 

* 38. lfelmintlwphaga celata Say. Orange-crowned \Varbler. From records appears to 
be quite generally distributed throughout the Territory, as it certainly is in the eastern 
portion, though nowhere common. 

*39. Dendroica o'sfira (Gm.). Yellow"Tarl•ler. Common summer resident. 
* 40. Dendroica audnboui (Towus.). Audubon's Warbler. In the eastern portion 

at least a common sunnner resident amoug the piu..es of the mountains, where it breeds. 
Very abundant everywhere as a migrant. 

* 41. Dendroica gracire Couos. Arizona Warbler. "Common among the pines of Fort 
"Whipple in summer (Cones). Numerous also in the White Mountains in Eastern Ari
zona. Breeds in the pine region. 

"42. lJendroica nigrescen8 (Towns.). Black-t.hroatecl Gray Warble!'. Quite au abun
dant species amoug the pines of E:tHteru Arizona, where they breed. "Common at 
Fort ·whipple; chiefly spring and autumu migrant; but a few breed" (Cones). 

43. Dendroica townsendi (Nntt.). Townsend's Warbler. Common during fall migra
tion in Southeastern Arizona; chie:U.v affect the spruce-woods of the mountains; some, 
however, are found lower down iu the vallej·s. A few possibly breed. 

"44. Dend1·oica occidentalix (Towns.). \Vestel'n \Varbler. Same as preceding. Given 
by Dr. Cones as very rare summer resident at Fort \Vhipple. 

45. Peuced1·amus oli'l.·acea (Giraud). Olive-headed \Varbler. Three specimens taken 
at Mount Graham, in Southeastern Al'izona, in September. Probably breeds. 

46. Seiurus twveboraccnsis (Gm.). "rater Thrush. A single individual found near 
Camp Crittenden, in the southeastern portion of Territory, the last of August. Prob
ably small numbers pass through during the migrations. 

11-47, Geot!ll.!fpis tricha8 (L.). Maryland Yellow throat. Noted as a rare summer resi
dent at Fort Whipple by Dr. Cones, as it appears to be elsewhere. Seen in the eastern 
portion ouly once or twice. "Breeds about Tucson" (Bendire). 

*4d. Geothlypis rnacgillivrayi (And.). McGillivray's:Warbler, Common summer resi
dent: inhabits the tbicket,s of the streams; also the mountains up to 9,000 feet. "Win
ters about Tucson" (Bendire). 

*49. Icteria vi1·ens (L.), var. longicauda (Lawr.). Long-tailed Chat. Common sum
mer resident. Frequents the brush-lined streams of the lo\v-lauds generally. 

*50. Myiodioctes pusillus (Wils.). Wilson's Blackcap. Very abundant during the 
fall migration. "A summer resident at Fort \Vhipple" (Cones). "Breeds about Tuc
son" (Bet dire). 

"'51. Setophaga picta (Sw.). Painted Flycatcher. Occurs in the mountainous districts 
of the southeastern portion, from Camp Apache southward. Summer resident. 

*52. Cardellina rubij1·ons Giraud. Red-faced Warbler. Occurs as a summer resident 
at least as far north as Camp Apache. Very numerous at Mount Graham in August; 
inhabits the pine region. 

HIRUNDINID.LE. The Swallows. 

"53. Progne subis (L.). Purple Martin. Abundant summer resident of the mount
ains. Breeding in colonies in the holes of tree~. 

*54. Petrochelidon ltwijrons (Say). Cliff Swallow. Abundant wherever they find 
suitable cliffs for nesting purposes. Summer resident. 

*55. Hirundo horreorum Bart. Barn Swallow. "Numbers seen migrating through 
Fort Mojave", May 25, 18()1, (Cooper). ''Breeds at Tucson" (Bendire). I do not now 
remember to have seen this swallow in Eastern Arizona, although it occurs in New 
Mexico close to the line, and doubtless is in'terspersed in small numbers here and there 
in Arizona. 

* 5{). Hinmdo bicolor Vieill. White-bellied Swallow. "Breeds about Tucson" (Ben
dire). 
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*57. Hirundo thalassina Sw. Violet-green Swallow. Abundant. Breeding usually 
in colonies of greater or less numbers in the mountain districts. 

*58. Stelgidopteryx serripennis (Aud.). Rongh-willgP(l Swallow. A quite generally 
distributed summer visitant. Abundant in some localities. 

*59. Cotyle riparia (L.). Bank Swallow. "Rare summer resident at Fort ·whip
ple" (Cones). ''A summer visitor near Tucson" (Bendire). 

VIREO~IDJE. The Vireos. 

* 60. Vireo gilvus (Vieill.), var. swainsoni Bd. Western ·warbling Vireo. Common 
summer resident of the Territory generally; in the mountains up to 10,000 feet. 

61. Vireo solitarius (\Vils ). Solitary Vireo. Quite numerous in the pine region at 
Mount Graham, in the southeastern portion of the Territory, the latter part of Sep
tember. 

62. Vireo solitarins (Wils.), var. (1) cassini B(t. Cassin's Vireo. Quite numerous at 
Camp Crittenden during the latter part of Angust, where they frequented the decidu
ous trees. Also found in fewer numbers at "'fount Graham in September, among the 
pines. Apparently occurs in Arizomt only as a migrant from the north. 

* G~. F'in~o solitariu8, 1311., var. plt~mbens, Cones. Lead-colored Vireo. Common. Gen
erally found in summer among the pines of the mountains, where they breed. 

64. Vireo belli And. Bell's Vireo. A single specimen of this species, of which the fol
lowing may be but the western variety, was taken on the Gila River September 16. 

* 65. Vireo pusillus Cones. Least Vireo. Fort Mojave (Cooper). "Breeding abun
dantly fifty miles south of Fort Whipple'' (Cones). .Many wtwe found breeding on the 
brush-lined creeks near Camp Grant. Apparently confined to the low r<Jgious, where 
it inl.Jabits the brushy thickets. 

* 66. Vireo vicinior Cones. Arizona. Vireo. Rare, hut quite widely distributed in 
Eastern Arizona. A summer resident. The type was from Fort Whipple, where it 
was'' very rare." 

AMPELIDJE. The Chatterers. 

67. Arnpelis garrulns (L.). Northern Waxwing. "A winter Yisitant from the north to 
the more northern portions of the Territory" (Cones). "Port .Mojave, January 10, 
1861" (Cooper). 

"{iM . .Ampelis cedrornm (Vieill.). Cedar Bird. ~fet with but once, nea.r C:1mp Apache. 
The condition of this specimen, a female, in<licatecl that it had bred in the vicinit.y. 

"mJ. PtwJnopepln nitens (Sw.). Shining Crested Flycatcher. "At l<'ort Whipple; a 
SUlllHH'r resident, and rather uncommon" (Cones). Permanent resident in the south
ern part of Territory. Very local in its distribution, being abundant at some points 
and entirely wanting in others. 

"7(1 . . Myiode.stes townsendi (And.). Townsend's Sl.llitaire. Apparently mncb more 
ahnnd:1nt as a re:-;iclent bird of New ~Iexico than of Arizona. It occurs, however, over 
most of the latter Territory, aiHl among tlw piuous of certain localities in the eastern 
part they have beeu found quite numerous. 

LANIIDJE. The Shrikes. 

71. Collnrio bormlis (Vieill.). Great Northern Shrike. Visits the Territory rarely 
in winter. A single specimen was taken by Dr. Cones as far south as Fort Whipple. 

"7~. Colluriv ludooicinnu8 (L.), var. excubitoroides (Sw.). \Vhite-rumped Shrike. Ap
pears to be 111110h more numerous in New Mexico than in Eastern Arizona, where I con
sider it to he very rare. ·'Resident about Tucson" (Bendire) "Rare, aud probably 
resident at Fort \VhippltJ" (Cones). 

73. Certhiollt bahanwnsis Reich. Bahama Creeper. Mentioned by Dr. Cones in 
his list, but I am uot aware th;tt it has actually been taken within the limit.s of the 
Territury. Has been fouuu in Texas and also at Cape Saint Lucas. 

TANAGRIDJE. The Tanagers. 

"74. Pyranga ludoviciana (\Vils.). Louisiana Tanager. Common summer resident 
in the pine Wo()(ls of Eastern Arizona. "Hare at Fort \Vhipple" (Cones). 

"75. Pyrangn hepntica Sw. Hepatic Tanager. Common; more so than the pre
ceding species in Eastern Arizona from Camp Apache to the south. To some extent 
an inhauitant of the pines, hut prefers the oak timber below. Summer resid(mt. 

*76. Pyrnnga m.~/it•a (G:n.), vat'. c.){)p81'i Rid~way. C l<>[>et''s 1\tnagdr. App;u•ently 
prefers the deciduous timber of the warm valleys iu the southern part of the Territory. 
"Numerous along the Gila a n1l San Pedro Rivers as a summer resident; Fort )fojave" 
(Cooper). "Perllaps at Fort Whipple" (Cones). · 
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FRIXG ILLID. .. :E. The Finches. 

'f 77. He8periphona 1~e.spedina (Coop.). Evening Grosbeak. Breeds almndantly in 
the pine woods near Camp Apache. Met with at various other point" in Eastern Ari
zona. "\Vinters about Tucson" (Ben(lire); and very probably in the extreme suuth 
of Territory generally. Not detected at Fort Whipple. 

* 7H. Carpodacus ca8sini Bd. Uassiu's Purple Finch. Of this species, the center of 
abunrlance appears to he farther to the north; it being common in Utah and Colorado. 
It prohahly is pretty well diffused over Arizona, though in the eastern part at least 
rare. "A common resident about Fort \Vhipple'' (Cone;;). 

"nl. Carpodacus jronta.lis (Say). Honse Finch. Abundant. Resident. Xnmerons 
in many of the towns, where half-domesticated, and also inhabits the wilderness. 

~0. Chrysomitris tri&tis (L.). Goldfinch. "Snmmer resident; breeding at Tucson" 
(Bend ire). 

* Hl. ChryNomitri8 p8altria. Arkansas Finch. Perhaps the prevailing form through 
the more northern portions of the Territory. "Almndant; summer resident at r~ort 
Whipple" (Cones). 

,. 82. Chrysomitris psaltria (Say.), var. aTizonm Cones. Arizona Goldfinch. In sum
mer replacing the former in the south. Probably a resident. 

83. Chrysomitris lawrenci (Vass.). Lawrence's Goldfinch. I havo never met with 
this species in the eastern part of the Territory, wher1 very probably it is wanting. 
'' Abundaut. at Fort \\-rhipple where probahly a resident" (Cones). 

"'tl4. Chrysomitris pinu8 (\Viis.). Piue Fiuch. A not uncommon inhauita.ut of the 
mountains, breeding among the pines at an elevation of about 10,000 feet, at least as 
far south as Mount Graham. 

85. Loxia curvii'08tra (L.), var. ameri.cana \Vils. Red Crossbill. Specimens from the 
southern Hocky Mountains generally are referable to this form. 

86. Loxia curviro&tra (L.), var. rnexieana Strickland. Mexican Crossbill. A series of 
Crossbills collected at Mount Graham iu September are quito typical of this variety. 
Quite numerous here at this time, and quite Jikel.Y are resident. 

87. Plect1·ophanes oruatus Towns. Chestnut-collared Bunting. Very numerous 
tLroughout the plains of Eastern Arizona in fall, making their appearance the last of 
September. They occur, I think, only in winter. 

t<~. Plectrophane.s maccowni Lawr. McCown's Bunting. Like the preceding, occur
ring in large flocks in Eastern Arizona in fall and winter. 

89. Centronyx bairdi (And.). Baird's Bunting. Occurs in great numbers over the 
plains of Eastern Arizona, where ~Seen as early as August Hi. I found no positive evi
dence that they breed withiu the Territory, though their condition suggested this. 

* 90. Pa8serculus sal)anna (Wils.), var alaudinus Bon. \Vesteru Savanna Sparrow. 
Abundant as a summer resident. 

* 91. Pooca!ie8 gramineu.~ (Gm.), var. confini8 Bd. \Vestern Grass Finch. "Abun
dant summer resident; winters about Tuc~Son" (Bendire), as probably the southern 
section generally. 

* 9:!. Coturniculus pa&sm·inus (Wils.), var. perpallidus Ridgway. Western Yellow
winged Sparrow. "Numerous on the grassy plains, south of the Gila River; Bill 
"Williams's River" (Kennerly). 

* 9:3. Chonde.stes gramrnaca (Say). Lark Finch. Tolerahly numerous in l<Jastern 
Arizona. At Fort \Vhipple, "chiefly spring and autumn migrant; many breed, and 
a few remain all winter " (Cones). 

94. Zonof7·ichia leucophrys (Forster). White-crowned Sparrow. Not so numerous as the 
succeeding species, but found in con8iderable numbers in the eastern part of the Ter
ritory in the fall, where also they doubtless winter. All apparently go north to 
breed. 

95. Zonotricllia leucophrys Forster, var. intermtdia Ridgway. \Vesteru Ridgway's Spar
row. Visit!:! the eastern part of the Territory in throngs in the fall; freq nentmg the 
undergrowth along the streams. Without doubt, many winter. Said by Dr. Cones 
to be resident ( ?). 

96. Junco ltynnalis (L. ). Common Snowbird. ''Rare aml accidental" at \Vhipple; 
three specimens secun<d (Cones). 

97 . • Junco oregouus (Town!:!.). Oregon Snowbird. An ahnndant fall and winter 
visitant. 

91:l. Junco cinereus (Sw.), Yar. caniceps (Woodh.). H.ed-faced Snowbird. Given hy Dr. 
Cones as a uot very abuudaut winter resident at Fort \Vhipple. I arn inclined to 
think, however, that hilS ~;peeimons are all referahle to tile var. dorsalis; cauicep8 being, 
however, a bird of Soutllern Colorado, and thus may iu winter occur in Arizona. 

"99. Junco cintreu& (Sw. ), var. dorsalis Bd. A very abundant species in summer in 
the mountains of Western Xew Mexico and the White Mountains of Arizona; presum
ably not reaching to the sotllh of the Gila River, wllere replaced h;y the next !Species. 

*100. ,Junco cinel'eus (Sw.). :Mexican Snowbird. Very abundant at Mount Graham 
and in the Sauta Rita, ~lonutaiu:s, where 1t i!'l probah1y resident. 
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'f101. Poo8piza bi.lineata (CasH.). Black-throatn<l S'p:uTo"·· Common in the east
ern part of Territory, becoming- exceedingly IInuwrons in the south, where resident. 
"Very abundant also in westem parts" (Cones). Inhabits the open conntry and the 
brush-lined streams. 

102. PooHpiza belli (Cass.), var. netadenBis Ridg\Yay. Artelllisia Sparrow. Common 
in the fall in the eastP.rn sections, where it winters. Fre<1nents the sttge-brnsh plains 
and the mequite thickets. 

103. Spizella monticola (Gm.). Tree Sparrow, '' Color.:tflo Chiquito River in win
ter" (Kennerly); '• also about Tucson in wiutcr" ( Beudire). Prohahly rare. 

*104. Spizella socialis (\Viis.), var. w·izonw Cones. Arizona Chipping Sparrow. 
Abnnd:tnt over the Territory as a summer resident. "\Vinters about Tucson" (Ben
dire). 

105. Spizella pallirla (Sw.). Clay-colored Bunting. Giveu by Kennerly from Bill 
Williams's River; also from Tneson and Pima villages b.\' Ht•tll'lnaun. These citations 
have been referred to 8. trcweri, and with mncb likelihood; pal/ida does, however, 
occur iu the southea~t.ern part, of Arizona, wherP, at old Camp Critteu<len 1 we fuuuu it 
rather common in September. Proualoly winters. 

"JOG. 8pizella breweri (CaHs.). Brewer's Sparrow. Through the eastern suction very 
nnmerous in summer, and wintering in great numbers in the sonthea8teru part. "Rare 
summer resident at Fort ·whipple" (Coue~:;). 

"107. Spizella att·igularis (Caban.). Black-chinned Sparrow. "Rare; Hnmmer n\si
dent" at Fort \Vhipple (Cones). Iu the eastem parts it, appears to be e11tirely waut.ing; 
was not seen by auy of our parties nor by Captain Beudire during his I'esidellct• near 
Tucson. 

H10t-l. Melospiza melollia (\Vils.), var. falla.c Btl. \Vestern S.mg Sparrow. Rtther 
common and gmwrally distributed. Resident. 

109. Melospiza rndodia (Wils.), var. hefl'manni B<l. A single specimen \Vas colleeteu 
in \Vestern Arizona hy Mr. l!'. Bischoff, where it, is prolmhly uut a stragg;ler from the 
Sierra Nevadas. 

110. Melo8piza lineoln·i (And.). Lincoln's Finch. Ex:cee<lingly unuwrous in the eastern 
sections in tbe brush of many of the streaHJS Probably wint.ers in the Gila Valley; 
none, it is thought, pass the HlliiiiLler thl'l'e. 

*Ill. Peucrea a·.~fil•ali8 (Licllr.), var. ari:::onm l:Udgwaj'. Arizona Sparrow. Auundant 
in several of t.ht) valleys in tlu~ southeast. Perhap8 resident. 

112. Pcucrra caN8ini (\Voodh.). Cassiu'8 Sparrow. A very almndant inhabitant of 
the plains from the Gila River to the South. "\Vinters about Tucson" (Bendire). 

*11:~. Peucwrt l'tl;ficeps (Cass.), var. boncardi Sclat. Boneanl's Sparrow. A eommon 
inhabitant of the snbmonnt.<tinons sections from Camp AjJaclw sonthw\].nl. Hemaius 
principally in rocky localities ·among- the oaks, without ventnriug far into the pine 
regiou. H<~sident. 

*114. Penewa carpaliN Coum!. f{ufons-wiug- d Sparrow. Apparently restricted to tlw 
extreme sonthcastt~rll portion, where it is an abuJHlaut resident. Confinetl to the low 
regions, where it is a tn~qn<"llter of the hrush and mesltnite thickPts 

115. Pa88erella townsl':ndi (An<l. ), var. schi.-rtact'rt nd. A single specimen was capturcu 
a litt.le south of Camp Apache iu September ,,f ld7l. I can tiud n,J other instance of 
its occnrrence. 

116. Calamospiza bieolor (Towns.). \Vllite-wiuged Blackbi!'tl. A VCI".Y ahn!Hlaut resi
dent in Southeastern Arizona, congregating on the p aius in iwmeuse flocks lat,e in the 
falL Not II11tice1l al1out Fort \Vbipple by Dr. Cones. 

117. EuHpi:::a americana (Cfme!.). Black-throated Bunting. Occur..; in srnall num
bers in Southeai'Jtern Arizona in fall. 

;.116 Hedymell'8 melanoct·phalus (~w.). Black-headed Grosbeak. Ahuutlant summer 
resident; genf'rally <li~tributed. Commo11 iu tile pine wood~ near Camp Apache at ele
vation of M,OOO feet. \Vint•rs about Tucson. 

*119. Gniraea cwrulea (L.). Bin·~ Grosh<'ak. Common snmmer resident from Camp 
Apache tmnt,h. Frt><iUentt-> the timbers of the streams of the luw-laud:;. "A Hingle speci
men taken near Fort Whipple" (.Cones). 

*120. CyattONpiza anw·ntl (Say). Lazuli Finch. Rather common iu Easteru Arizona 
as a summer rm;ident. Not ahnwla:1t at Fort \Vllipple (Coue;o~). "In wiuter about 
Tucson." (Bendin~). 

*121. Cyaoo;;piza ciri8 (L.). Nonpareil. Present. ahout. Camp Bowie, and also in the 
Sonoita Vallev as a snmmer n~:-ndeut.. F.mtul also by Captain lldndim Ituar Tucson, 
where it bree!:ls and also wiuters. 

12i. Pyrrhuloxia 8inuata (Bp.). T<~xas Can1inal. Obtained hy ~Ir. F. Bisehotf ill 1871. 
Fon1Hl also at Camp Grant by Dr. E. Palmer. About Tncsou it occur~:; iu wint!·I·, and 
very prohahly lll:ty here he a n·:-;i<leut. 

*120. Cardinalis !'irginiaiiU8 (BriH,;.), var. igl!ell8 H<l. Cape Canliual. o~curs rather 
spa.riugly in Arizona in tlw s,,IJtlwast. "Hree<t"l and is re,;i(lt•nt at Tucs.on" (Beudire). 

*124. Pipilo m.aculatw:; (Sw.), var. megalo11y.c B1l. Very cummon; resi<lent ill t.lw ea->t
era section. ''Vt~ry ahundaut; permanent resi1leut at Fort \VL1ipple '' (Coue~). 
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if125. Pipilofuscus (Sw.), var. mesoleuctt8 Bu. Canon Bunting. Especially numerous 
in the southern and southeastern part of Territory, but also quite generally distributed. 

if126. Pipilo abrrti Bd. Abert't~ To·whee. In the valleys of the Gila and San Pedro 
Rivers; an abundant resident; also "resident about Tucson" (Bendire) i also very 
abundant in valley of Colorado. "Common at Fort Mojave, and particularly so at 
Fort Yuma," (Cones). 

if 127. Pipilo chloru.rus (Towns.). Green-t.ailed Finch. In the eastern part of Territory 
a common t~ummer resident. About" Tucson in winter" (Bendire). At" Fort Whipple 
only as a spring and fall migrant" (Cones). 

ALA"CDID..:E. The Larks . 

. ~ 128. Erenwphila alpestl'is Boie, var. chrysolamw (\Vag1.). This variety occurs as a 
resident, and in localities is quite common. In fall the numbers are increased by 
the arrival of immense numbers from the north; quite likely the northern alpestris 
occurs in winter. 

ICTERID..:E. Tb.e Orioles. 

129. Molothrus pecoris (Gmel.). Cow Bunting. Generally distributed as a summer 
resident.. "Winters abundantly in the Colorallo Valley (Cones); also found at" Tuc
son in winter" (Beudire). 

if 1:~0. Jlolothrnspecoris (Gmel). var. obscurus (Cass.). Dwarf Cow Bunting. Occurring 
in the southern parts of Arizona, though seemingly not very common. 

'¥131. Agelwus phwniceus (L.). Red-winged Blackbird. Common; rel:lident in all suit
able localities. 

'¥132. Xanthocephalns icterocephalus (Bon.). Yellow-beaded Blackbird. Very abun
dant in certain localities in the east, as the marshes of the San Pedro River, where resi
dent. Generally diffused over the Territory in summer. 

if13~. Stm·nella magna (L.), var. neglecta (And.). \Vestern Meadow Lark. On account 
of a very general lack of favorable localities, not common. Resident. 

if134. Icterus pctrisorum (Bon.). Scott's Oriole. Not uncommon in extreme south
eastern part in summer. "Breeds auout Tucson" ( Bendire). 

:¥135. Icteru8 cucullatus (Sw.). Hooded Oriole. Rather numerous in the region south 
of the Gila,. Nests iu the deciduous trees aloug the streams. 

if136. Icf.erus bullocki (~w.). Bullock's Oriole. Common summer sojourner, Breeds 
in tbe pine woods from about 10,000 feet to the deciduous trees of the lowest streams. 

if137. Scolecophagus cyanocep!talus (\Vagi.). Brewer's Blackbird. Perhaps the most 
abundant, as it is the most generally distributed., of toe family. Permauent resident. 

CORVIDLE. The Crows. 

if13~. Corvus corax (L.), var. carnivorus (Bartr.). American Raven. Very abundant 
everywhere. Permanent resident. 

if1:~m. Con·us cryptoleucus (Couch). \Vhite-neckcd Crow. Reported by Captain Ben
dire as much more common about Tucson than the Common Raven. He also found it 
breediug in the region. None of our parties met with it, uor has it been reported 
from other portions of the Territory. 

140. Corrus americanus And. Common Crow. Numerous about Camp Apache in 
November, where it winters, alHl is saill to remain in the adjoining mountains through 
the summer. 

141. Picicorvus columbian us, (Wils.) Clarke's Crow. Found in the \Vhite }[ountains in 
August, and I think it breeds there. "Abundant at Fort Whipple at irregular intervals 
during the winter months" (Cones). 

"14~. Gymnokitt(~ cyanocephala Pr .. Max. Maximilian's Jay. I found this species 
numerous in \Vestern New .Mexico, and presnme it also occurs in Eastern Arizona, 
though none of our parties obtained specimens. Given by Dr. C•llles as an abundant 
resident at Fort Whipple, breeding in the mountains. 

if143. Pica caudata Flem., var. hudsonica Bon. ~fagpie. '' Sparingly distributed 
throughout the Territory." (Cones). 

if144. Cyanura stelleri(Gmcl.), var. rnacrolopha Bel. A quite common, generally llistrib
uted, species. H.esident In summer confined to the pine woods of the mountains, be
corning monl widely tlitfutSed in fall. 

"'145. Cyanotitta jloridana ( Bartr. ), var woodlwnsei Bd. Woodhouse's Jay. Present 
in small number~:~ iu the ea:stern part; in the northeast seemiugly replaced to a gTeat 
extt-nt by the llt>Xt species. "Resident, aull exceedingly abundant, at Fort \Vhipple" 
(Cmw~:~). 

if 146. Cyanocitta ultramadna Rp., var. (trizonce Ridgwa,y. Blue Jay. A common resident 
in the soutlleast. extm11ling t,o the north nearly to·camp A.vache. Sbnnt~ the deep forests, 
and lives in the oak-groves. 
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147. Pcri8m·eus canadensis (L.), var. capitalis 13<1. Rocky Mountain Gray Jay. Pres
ent in considerable numbers in tho \Vhite :\Ionntains, wllere I presume it is a permanent 
resident. I find no record of t,he species from elsewuere in Arizona, though the high 
mountains of the northeru part probably furnish it a home. 

TYRANNID1E. The Flycatchers. 

"'148. Tyrannus verticalis Say. At·kansas Flycatcher. Present in Eastern Arizona in 
small numbers·, though generally replaced in this section by the following species. 
Breeds at Camp Grant, aml even as far south as Tucson, where noted by Captain Ben
dire. 

"'149. Tyrannus vociferan.<J Sw. Cassin'8 Flycatcher. Abundant and apparently .dif
fused all over the Territory. 

"1GO • .Myinrchu.<J criuitu8 (L.), var. cincra8CCII8 Lawr. Ash-throated Flycatcher. Com
mon summer resident through the eastern8ectiou. "H.esideut about Tucson" (Bendire). 
"Common in summer at 1<' rt Whipple.'' (Uoues.) 

"'lf>l. Myioclynnstes lnleil'entris Sclat. Four specimens secured in the Santa Rita 
Mountains, Southeastern Arizona. 

'"152. Sayornis nigricnns (Sw.) Black Pewee. Common and generally diffused over 
the Territory; resident in the more southern portions. 

*153. Sayornis sayu8 (Bon.). Say's Pewee. Common. ''Summer visitant at Fort 
Whipple" (Cones). Win ten; in the southeru part of Territory generally. 

"154. Contopus boreali8 (Sw. & Rich.). Olive-sided Flycatcher. Quite common iQ sum
mer in the mountainous districts in the eastern portions. May winter in the south. 

"155. ContopuB pertinax Cab. Mexican Olive-sided Flycatcher. "Very rare; sum
mer resident at Fort \Vhipple (Cones)." In the mountainous sections in the east and 
southeast, from Camp Apache down, quite common; one of the most so of its tribe; 
may perhaps winter. 

*156. Contopu8 vire11s (L.), var. richarclsoni (Sw.). Richardson's Pewee. Abundant 
summer resident over the Territory generally. ''Resident about Tucson" (Bendire). 

"157. Empidonax tmili (And.). var. pusilltt8 (Sw.). Least Fl~·catcher. More or less 
abundant throughout the Territory. 

"'15B. Empiclonax jlavirentri8 Bd., var. difficili8 Bd. \Vestern Yellow-bellied Fly
c.atcher. Not very common, though generally distributed in the mountainous sections, 
of which it is a snmmer resitlent. 

"150. Empidonax obscunt8 (Sw.). \Vright's Flycatcher. Of not uncommon occur
rence as a summer resident Found both in the low valleys and higher up in the aspen
groves of the mountain-sides. 

"160. Empidonax hamrnondi (De Vesey). Hammond's Flycatcher. Perhaps the 
most numerous of the small EmpidonaceB in Eastern Arizona, especially in the fall, 
when, in migrating, it desemHls from t.he high altitudes, where it spends the summer. 

"161. Mitrephoru8 fulvifrotul (Giraud), var. pallascen8 Cones. Yellow-headed Fly
catcher. Occurring at intervals thronghout Eastern Arizona, as far north, at least, as 
Camp Apache, but quite rare. Au inhabitant of the mountains. "Rare at Fort \Vhip
ple." (Cones). 

"Hi2. Pyrocephalus rubiueu8 Lawr., var. mexicanu8, Sclat. Red Flycatcher. In 
Eastern Arizona, not reaching to tlJe north of the Gila, in which valley and to the 
south it is of common occnrreuce, and in some of the river-tottoms abundant. "Resi
dent about Tucson" (Bemlire); and I am inclined to think along the southern border 
generally, extending on the Colorado to a higher latitude. "Camp Mojave" (Cooper). 

ALCEDINID1E. The Kingfishers. 

*1G3. Ceryle alcyon (L.). Kingfisher. A reHident of the streams here and there, as 
these are stocked with fish. 

104. Ceryle americana (Gmel.). Texas Kingfisher. "Observed at several points on 
the Colorado H.iver between Forts :Mojave aud Ynma" (Cones). 

CAPRIMULGID..E. The Goatsuckers. 

"165. Clwrdeilcs popetue (Vieill.), var. henryi Cass. Western Nighthawk. Abnudant 
everywhere as a summer resident . 

.. 16ti Chordeile8 acutipenwi8 (Bodd.), var. ten'll.si8 Lawr. Texas Nighthawk. In the 
east, as far north at leaHt as the Gila Valley. In the Colorado Valley, as high as Camp 
Mojave, where noted l.Jy Dr. Cooper. A summer resident. 

"167. Antro8tonwB nuttalli (And.). Nnttall'~ \Vhippoorwill. Very numerous every
whore as a summer sojonrm~r. "Hesident in the neighborhood of Tucson" (Bendire). 

"1G8. A.canthylis snxalili8 Woodh. Hocky .:\ion11tain Swift. Found in colonies here 
and there throngh the Territory, and in localities very 1mmerons. Summer resident. 
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TROCHILID.LE. The Hummingbirds. 

169. Stellnla calliope (Gould). Calliope Hnrnmingbinl. Very abundant in the 'Vhito 
Mountains in Augm;t, and observed at various other points in Eastern Arizona . 

.. 170. Trochil1ts ale.candl'i Botirc. & \Vils. Black-chinned Hummingbird. In East
ern Arizona, a summer resident, frPTn Camp Apache south. Very numerous; in fact, 
the pnwailiug species of the family in the southeastern portion. Not reported from 
the western section. 

171. Calypte anna (Less.). Anna Hummingbird. Tolerably numerous at Camp Grant 
in Sept~mber. Perhaps only a migrant. 

172. Calypte costm (Bourc). Costa's Hnmrninghird. '' Cuiefly in southern and west
ern part of the Terntory" (Cones). "Bill William's IUver" (Kennerly). "Camp 
Mojave" (Cooper). 

* 173. SelasphO'I'US rufus (Gmel.). Rufous-backed Hummer. "SnmmE'r resident at Fort 
Whipple; breeding abuHdantly" (Cones). Exceedingly numerous throughout the 
eastern section in fall. No evidence obtained of it breedmg. 

"174. Sela.sphorus plaf!JCt'I'Clt8 (Sw.). Broad-tailed Humtller. Summer resident over 
all the Territory, remaining in the mountains throngh tlw summer. 

* 175. Eugenes fnlgen8 (Sw.). Refnlgent Hummer. :More or less common in 
summer at Mount Graham. Perhaps an inhabitant of the mountains throughout 
Eastern Arizona. 

* 17(). Circe latrirotris Bourc. Circe Hummer. Three specimens sectued in the Santa 
Rita Mountains, near the border line, where presumably not an uncommon summer 
resident. 

177. Dot'icha enicnra Vieill. Slender Shear-tail Hummingbird. A single individual 
taken at Camp Bowie, August 8. 

CUCULID.LE. The Cuckoos. 

* 178. Geococcyx californianus (Less.). Chaparral Cock. "Rare at Fort Whipple" 
(Cones). In the east as far as the Gila River it is common, becoming less so to the north, 
but reaching into Southern Utah. Resident. · 

* 179. Coccygus arncricanus (L.). Yellow-billed Cuckoo. Quite common in the south-
east as a summer resident. • 

PICID.LE. The 'Voodpf\ckers. 

"'180. Pkus t•illosus L., var. harrisi And. \Vestern Hairy Woodpecker. Perhaps the 
commonest as well as the most generally difl'used of the group. Resident. 

181. Ficus pubescens L., var. gairdnt'Ti And. Gairdner's '\\Toodpecker. One or 
two seen along the Gila River in October. Very rare. 

* 182. Picus scalm·is Wagler. Ladder-backed Woodpecker. "Sot a very common 
summer resident at Fort \Vhipple" (Cones). In the south and east as far up as the 
Gila River of common occurrence, chiefly in the river-bottoms and mesquite-thickets. 
"Resident about Tucson" (Bendire). 

* 1tl:3. Picns stricklmtdi Malh. Strickland's woodpecker. Numerous in the Santa Rita 
Mountains, where probably a resident. 

* Ul4. Picoides arnerica1ws Brehm, var. dorsalis, Btl. Western Bauded Three-toed \Vood
pecker. Not uncommon in the '\\Thite )fountains, Eastern Arizona, in October. Prob
ably resident. 

* 185. Sphyropicus varius (L. ), var. nuchalis, Bd. Red-naped \Voodpecker. Numerous. 
Resident. 

"'186. Sph.1fropicus thyroideus (Ca,.,H.). Black-breasted Woodpecker. Not verycornmon. 
Probably all through Arizona as an almost exclusive resident of the piue region. 

*187. Centnrus uropygialis Bd. Gila \Voodpecker. In the southeast below the Gila 
River, common, and resident. "l{are, and perhaps accidental, at Fort \Vhipple" 
(Cones). Common in the Colorado Valley. · 

.. 1tltl. Melanei]Jes torquatus (Wils.). Lewis \Voodpecker. Rather common, and dis
tributed over the Territory generally. In summer an inhabitant of the mountains. 
Resident. 

* 189. Jfelanerpesfonnicivorus (Sw.). California-\Voodpecker. "Exceedingly abund
ant at Fort Whipple" (Cones); as alt~o at Apache and elsewhere to the south. Resi
dent. 

"190. Colaptcs rnexicanus Sw. Red-shafted \Voodpecker. Rather common, frequent
ing all sorts of localities. Resident. 

U.ll. Colaptes chrysoides (Malb.). Cape Flicker. "Two pairs seen at Camp Mojave" 
(Cooper). "About Tncson in winter" (Beudire.). 

STRIGID..£. Tlw Owls. 

* 192. Strix jiamnwa (L.). var. pratincola Bon. Barn Owl. Common ; resident. 
"One of the most al.mndant owls of the Territory" (Cones). "Resident about Tucson" 
(Bendire). · 
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"193. Otus rnlgaris L., var. wilsonian us Less. Long-eared owl. Not uncommon. 
Resident. 

194. Otns (Brachyotus) bmchyofu8 (Gmel.). Short-eared owl. "Common throughout 
the Territory" (Cones). ''Breeds about Tucson" (Bendire). 

"195. Synunn o.ccidenta.le (Xantus). "'Western Barred Owl. Breeds and is resident 
about TncRon (Bewlire). 

"19(). Scops asio (L.), var. rnaccalli Cass. ·western Mottled Owl. Numerous in the 
eastern section. Resident. . 

197. Scops flarnmeola Licht. Flarnmnlate«l Owlet. A si11gle Rpecimen secured by 
Dr. C. G. Newberry t1 short distance south of Camp Apache in September. Doubtless 
a resident. 

198. Bubo riTginianns (Gm.), var. arcticus Sw. '\Vestern Great Horned Owl. Com
mon ; resident. 

"199. Glancidiurnpa8serinum (L.), var. calijornicurn Sclat. The Californian Pigmy Owl. 
Very numerous in the ·white Mountains; probt1bly very generally distributed. Resi
dent. 

200. Glaucidiurn jerrugineurn (Mttx.). Red-tailed Owl. "Resident about Tucson" 
(Ben dire). 

"201. Jiicrathene whitneyi (Coop.). Whitney's Owl. A single spt~cimen taken by Dr. 
Cooper at Camp Mojave in April. Found breeding near Tucson by Captain Benrlire. 

":W2. Speotyto cunicularia (~iol.), var. hypugwa ( Bp.). Burrowing Owl. Quite numer
ous at many localities in Eastern Arizoua. Resident. 

F ALCONID1E. The Pal cons. 

"20:t Falco lanarius var. polya.grus Cass. American Launer. Not common. "Colo
rado Chiquito River" (Kennerly). Obser\'eu on quite a number of occasions in Eastern 
Arizona. H,esiuent. 

"204. Falco communis Gmel., var. anatum Bon. Duck Hawk. Not uncommon in 
Nort.lwastern Arizona. "Resident ahont Tucson'' (ll~u,lire). 

* 205. Palco colurnbarius L. Pigeou Hawk. "Common resident at Fort \Vhipple" 
(Cones). Occurs also in the eastem portion of Territm;y. 

"206. Falco jemorali8 Temm. Aplomado Falcon. Southern Arizona, along the 
border; prohably found in the east as high as the Gila Valley. 

*20i. Palco sparvaiu8 L. Sparrow Hawk. Nnmer01B everywhere. Resident. 
"20M. Polyborus tharu8 (Moll.), var. auduboni (Cass.). Caracara Eagle. "Colorado 

River" (Kennerly); (~follhansen). "Breeds about Tucson and is resident" 
(Bend ire) . 

.,.209. Pandion haliretus L. var. carolinensis (Gmel.). Fish Hawk. Occurs on all the 
larger streams. Resident. 

210. Nauclerus jorficatns (L). Swallow-tailed Kite. Not personally met with by Dr, 
Cones, but given hy him on the strength of reliable authority. 

*211. Ci1·cus cyancus, (L.), var. hud8oniu8 (L.), Marsll Hawk. Numerous. Resident. 
*21:l. Nisu8Juscus (Gmcl.). Sharp-shimwd. Hawk. Of common occurrence. H.esiuent. 
*213. Nistt8 coopm·i (Bon.). Cooper's Hawk. Generally distributed anu common. 

Resident. 
* 214. Astnrina nifida Cass., var. plagiata (Schleg). :Vlexican Hawk. Rather com

mon in the neighborhoou of Tncson, where probably re»ident. 
"215. Urubutinga anthracina Nitzsch. Ohserved hy Captain Bendire in 1872, an<l eggs 

procured; seen twice by myself in Southeastern Arizona in 1tl74, where it seems to be 
not an uncommon species. 

~ 216. Parabuteo unicinctus (Temm.). var. harrisi. (And.). IIarris Buzzard.. A single 
specimen procured by Kennerly and )lolllw.nsen on the Colorado H.iver. 

"217. Buteo su;ain8oni Bon. Swainson's Hawk. A widely-distrihuted re~ident of the 
Territory, aud numerous. 

*2H:l. Buteo zonozercu .. ~ Sclater. Band-tailed Hawk. "A singlB specimen procured on 
the Gila H.iver September 24, 18()4" (Cones). Doubtles;J rarely straggles within our 
borders in summer. 

"219. Buteo lincatu.~ (Gmel.), var. clegctns Cassin. Red-bellied.. Hawk. A ~;ingle speci
men taken 011 tho Little Colorado by Dr. Kennerly. 

"220. Buteo boreali8 (Gmel.). var. calw·u8 Cassin. \Vestl~rn Recltail. Qnite com
mon. In snmmer mostly contineu to the 1uonntains. H.esi!lent. 

Harlan's Hawk ( U. harlani) is, with hut little donht, an inhabitant of the Territory; 
but t,lwugh specimens have bee:t obtained in New :\'lexica, uouo are as yet known frum 
Arizona. 

"221. Archilmteo ferrugineu8 (Licht.). California Squirrel Hawk. "Quite abun!bnt 
about Fort Whipple, especially in winter" (Cones). Probahly most numerons toward 
the northern bor(ler, though it has bc~en found breeding near Tucson by Captain 
Bendire, where it is rPsident. 

222 . .d.rchibutco lagopu8 llrnm., var. 8anctijohannis (Penn.). Hough-legged Hawk. 
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'A single specimen taken at Fort 'Vhipple in winter; rare" (CQues). Found about 
Tucson in winter by Captain Bendire. 

223 . .Aquila chryw'ius (L. ), var. canadensis (Linn.). Golden Eagle. "Rare, but occasion 
ally observed at different seasons, warranting the belief that it is a permanent resident 
of the mountains about Fort Whipple" (Cass.). 

"224. Halia:tus leucocephalus (Linn.). Bald Eagle. Present about Fort Whipple. 
Quite a number noted by us at different points in Eastern Arizona. Resident. 

CATHARDID1E. The American Vultures. 

* 225. Pseudogryphus californianus (Shaw). Californian Vulture. "Resident in South
ern Arizona" (Cones). 

"226. Rhinogryphus aura (L.). Red-headed Vulture. Numerous, more particularly 
near the settlements. Resident in the southern portion. 

COLU:MBIDAE. The Pigeons. 

"227. Columba fasciata (Say). Band-tailed Pigeon. Rather common; summer resi
dent of the mountains in the eastern part, at least from Apache to the southward. 
"Rare about :Fort Whipple" (Cones). 

"228. Melopelia leucaptera (L.). White-winged Dove. Not uncommon as a summer 
resident of the extreme southern and southeastern portions. "Rare at Fort 'Vhipple" 
(Cones). 

* 229. Z<Jnaidura caralinensis (Bon.). Carolina Dove. Very abundant; summer resi
dent; wintering in the extreme southern portion. 

230. Scardifella inca, (Bon.). Scaly Dove. A single individual taken at Tucson by 
Captain Bendire, where he considers it resident. 

* 231. Chamwpelia passerina (L.). Ground Dove. Very numerous in the extreme 
s utheast part, about Camp Lowell; summer resident. 

MELEAGRIDID1E. The Turkeys. 

* 232. Meleagris gallapat·a (L.), Mexican Wild Turkey. Numerous in the White 
Mountains in Eastern Arizona as well as at other points. Permanent resident. 

TETRAO~IDLE. The Grouse. 

"23:t Canace obscurus (Say). Dusky Grouse. A not uncommon resident of the 
\Vhite )fountains, which probably mark its extreme southern limits. The Sage Cock 
was met with by our parties quite far to the southward in L'tah, and I have no doubt 
but that it reaches into Northern Arizona, though it bas not yet beeu reported from 
the Terri tory. 

PERDICIDLE. The Partridges. 

* 234. Laphorlyx garnbcli Nutt. Gambel'H Quail. Numerous, probably extending 
over all the Territory. Very almndant in the sontheast. Resident. 

"2:~5. Callipepla squamata (Vigors). Scaled Partridge. In tbe east, as far north at 
least as the Gila; also, Lower Colorado. Not numerous. "Resident about Tucson" 
(Bend ire). 

* 2:~6. Cyrtonyx massena (Less.). Massena Partridge. Not numerous in the White 
Mountains and in the elevated regious to the sout,h. Winters in the river-bottoms 
and warm valleys. 

CHA.RADRIID1E. The Plovers. 
11 237. 1Egialiiis vaciferus (L. ). Killdl1er Plover. Common; generally distributed near 

the water-courses. "\Vinters about Tucson" (Bendire). 
238. ~Egialitis sernipalmatus (Bp.). Ringneck. Colorado River, September and Octo

ber, U:lH5. 
Jt 239. JEgialitis nwntanus (Towns.). Rocky Mountain Plover. ''Sparingly distrib

uted througbout Arizona" (Coues). 

REC1JRVIROSTRID1E. Stilts and Avocets. 

240. Recurvirastra americana (Gm.). Avocet. "Seen in large flocks on the sand-bars 
of the Colorado" (Cones). 

241. Himantapus nigricallis V. Stilt. "Common on the Colorado, in flocks with 
the preceding" (Coues). 

PHALAROPHID1E. The Phalaropes. 

242. Steganapus tt·ilsoni (Sab.). Wilson's Phalarope. Numbers seen in 'Southeastern 
Arizona in August, migrating. 
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SCOLOP ACID..iE. The Snipes. 

243. Gallinago wilsoni (Temm.). Wilson's Snipe. Not uncommon during the migra-
tions. 

244. fffam·orhamphus griseus (Gm.). Red-breasted Snipe. "Sparingly distributed 
throughout the Territory" (Cones). 

245. Ereunefe8 pu8i1lus (L.). Semi-palmated Sandpiper. More or less common during 
the mi~rrations. 

246. Tringa rninutilla V. Least Sandpiper. Same as preceding. 
247. Tringa bairdi Cones. Baird's Sandpiper. Quite numerous during the fall at 

various poiuts in Eastern Arizona; probably found over the Territory at large. 
248. 1'otanus semipalmatus Grn. Willet. " Sparsely distributed throughout the Ter

ritory" (Cones). 
249. Totanus mclanoleucus Gm. Greater Yellowlegs. "Abundant on the Colo

rado" (Cones). A few occur here and there in Eastern Arizona. Its near relative, the 
Lesser Yellowlegs (T.jlavipes), also without doubt occurs. 

250. 1'otanus solitarius Wils. Solitary Tattler. Numerous in Eastern Arizona in 
fall. 

251. Tringoides macularius (L.). Spotted Sandpiper. Common and general in its 
distrilmtiou. 

252. Actiturus bartramin8 (Wils.). Field Plover. A single individual procured at 
Sulphur Spring, Sont.hPastern Arizona, August 18. 

253. 1Vtwll'11in8 lonf1irostl·is \Viis. Loug-billed Curlew. " A single specimen taken 
in August, lt364, at Foot \Vhipple '' (Cones). 

TANTALID£. The Ibises . 

.,. 254. Tanta1u8 lorulator L. \Vood Ibis. "Very common on the Colorado, at least 
as high as Fort Mojave, but eHpecially abundant ou the lower portions of this river 
and of tlw Gila" (Cones). 

255. lbi8 thalas8inus Ridgway. A single individual taken at Camp Lowell by Dr. 
Rothrock. 

ARDEID.&. The Herons. 

25G. Ardca herudia8 L. Great Blue Heron. Found on all the streams of the Ter
ritory. 

257. Ardea egrctta Gm. Great Wllite Egret. "Abnudant alon~ the Colorado" (Cones). 
Numerous on the San Pedro. 

258. Ardm candidi.~sima Jacquin. Little White Egret. "Very abundant through
out the valley of the Colorado" (Cones). 

259. Ardea virescens L. Greeu Heron. Common on the streams generally. 
260. J.Vyctiardea gl'isea (L. ), var. nwvia (Bodd. ). Night Herou. Occurriug here and 

there throughout the Territory. 
261. Botaurus rninor Gru. Bittern. Generally distributed. 
262. Ardetta cxilis Gm. LeaHt Bittern. "Generally distributed on the streams and 

sienegas of the Territory; common on the Colorado'' (Cones). 

GRUID.&. 'fhe Cranes. 

263. Grus canadensi8 (L.). Sandhill Crane. Numerous on the large streams. 

RALLID.&. The Rails. 

264. Rallus vit·ginianus L. Virginia Rail. Several seen in the eastern part of 
Arizona. Probably occurring regularly in all places suited to its habits. 

265. Porzana carolina (L.). Carolina Rail. One seen near Camp Apache by Dr. C. G. 
Newberry. "Colorado River" (A. Schott). 

266. Pulica americana Gm. Coot. Abundant on many of the streams and sienega8. 

ANATID£. The DuckA. 

267. Cygnus americanus Sharpless. ·whistling Swan. "Colorado River" (Cones). 
"Fort Mojave" (Cooper). 

268. Anser albifronH Gm., var. gambeli (Hartl.). Wllite-fronted Goose. "Abundant 
on the Colorado" (Cones). 

269. AnHer hyperboreus Pall. Snow Goose. "Common on the Colorado" (Cones). 
270. Branta canadcnsi8 (L.). Canada Goose. ''Colorado River" (Cones). 
271. Branta canadciiHis (L.), var. lwtching8i. Hutchins's Goose. One of the most abun

daut geese of the Colora1o Valley. 
272. Dendrocygna fulm (Gm.). Fulvous 'free Duck. "A pair taken in November 

about tweuty miles from Fort \Vhipple" (Cones). 
2n. Anas boHchas L. Mallard. Abundant. 
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274. Dafila acnta (L.). Pin Tail. Numerous. 
275. Cltaulelai'imus streperus (L.). Gadwall. Jfareca americana (Gm.). \Vidgeon. 

Sp(tfula clypeata (L.). Shoveler. ''All three found on the Colorado River" (Cones). 
276. Qut;rquedula carolinensis (Gm.). Green-winged Teal. Querquedula dii'iC01'8 (L.). 

Blue-winged Teal. Both species abound on all the water-courses. 
277. Querquedula cyanoptera (V.). Red-breasted Teal. ".Found on the Colorado and 

San l!"rancisco Rivers in October" (Cones). 

PELECANID1E. The Pelicans. 

27/:l. Pelecanus tracliyrynchus Lath. White Pelican. "Abundant on the Gila and 
Colorado Hivers" (Cones). 

PHALACROCRACID1E. The Cormorants. 

279. Gmculus dilophus (Sw.). Double-crested Cormorant. "Gulf of California and 
Lower California" (Cooper). 

LARID1E. The Gulls. 

280. Larus delawarensis Ord. Ring-billed Gull. Seen by Dr. Cones on the Colorado 
in fall. 

2t!l. Larus atricilla L. Laughing Gull. " Colorado River, particularly its lower 
portion " (Cones). 

282. Larus philadelphia (Ord). Bonaparte's Gull. "Very abundant on the Colorado" 
(Cones). 

283. Sterna forsteri N u tt. Forster's Tern. " Occurs on the Colorado" (Cones). 
284. Sterna hirundo L. CommQn Tern. A single specimen taken on the San Pedro 

River in October. 
21:55. Hydrochelidonfissipes L. Black Tern. Numerous at Sulphur Spring in" Colo

rado River" (Cones). Mojave Hiver (Cooper). 

COL YMBID1E. The Loons. 

286. Colymbus torquatus Brunn. Loon. "Winter resident on the Colorado Hiver; 
common" (Cones). 

287. Colymbus arcticus L., var. pacificu8 (Law.). Pacific Diver. 

PODICIPID1E. The Grebes. 

288. Podiceps occidentalis Lawr. Western Grebe. Gila River in November, one spec
imen. 

289. Podiccps cornutus (Gm.). Horr,ed Grebe. "Colomdo River'' (Cones). 
290. Podiceps auritus (L.), var. calijo1·n-icus (Heerm.). American Eared Grebe. "Colo

rado River; abundant." (Cones). 
291. Podilyrnbus 1JOdicep11 (L.). Pied-billed Grebe. "Colorado River; abundant'' 

(Cones). 

APPENDIX J. 
ETHNOLOGY, PHILOLOGY, AND RCINS. 

1. Report on the remains of population observed on and near the Eocene Plateau of 
North western New Mexico. 

2 .. Report on the ruins of New Mexico. 
3. Report on certain ruins visited in New Mexico. 
4. Report on the Pueblo languages of New Mexico: their affinity to each other and 

to the languages of other Indian tribes. 

J 1. 

REPORT ON THE RK:\iAINS OF POPULATION OBSERVED ON AND NEAR THE EOCEli."'E 
PLATEAU OF NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO. BY PROF. E. D. COPE. 

HADDONFIELD, N.J., June 30, 1875. 
Sm: "While encamped on the Gallinas Creek at the point where it issues from the 

Sierra Madre, with the party detailed by you for purposes of geological and paleonto
logical exploration, I occupied intervals of time in the examination of the traces left 
by the former inhabitants of this portion of New Mexico. Had time permitted, the 
exploration of these remains might have been much extended, but under the circum
stances a mere beginning was made. The observations show that the country of the 
Gallinas and the Eocene Plateau to the west of it were once occupied by a numerous 
population. Now there are no human residents in the region, and it is only traversed 
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by banus of the Apache, Kavajo, and Cte tribes of Inc1ians. The indications of this 
ancieut populati011 cotJsi~St of rninetl lmillliug-s, pottPry, flint illlplements, and lmman 
bones. Broken ve~Hels of baked clay aro freqneutly found, aml the fragments occur in 
all kinus of situations thronghont the country. They are usually most easily discov
ered ou t.lJe slopes of the hills aml hog-hacks of Cretaceous and Tertiary age, and, 
where abundant, generally lead to a ruined building standing on the elevation above. 

The bog-back ridges, described in geological report, (App. G 1,) extend in a gene
ral nortll and south tlirection on the· westem sitle of the Sierra i\Iadre, south of 
Tierra Amarilla. They vary from two to four in number, and stand at distances of 
from llalf a mile to three miles from the mountain range. The Gallinas Creek flows 
between two of t.hern near tlleir sou theru extremities for perhaps fifteen miles. At one 
point the bog-backs of Cretaceous, Nos. 3 and 4, approach near together, and the creek 
flows near to the foot of t.he eastern front, or escarpment, of Xo. 3. The rock of this 
ledge is a bard sandst.one, and resists erosion; hence its outcrop forms continuous 
sbarp ridges, with distant interrnpt.iots, which are termed by the Mexicans t.be cnchil
las, or cristones. 'rhe hog-back of No.4, being composetl of softer material, is worn by 
erosion into a succession of snhconieal Pmi11euces. 

My attention was first called to the archruulogy of the region by observing that the 
conic hills just mentioned appearecl to be in many instances crowned with stone 
structures, which, on examination, proverl to be ruined buildings. These are round or 
square, with rounded angles, and from 15 to 25 feet in diameter. The walls are 2 and 
3 feet in diameter, and composed of stones of moderate size, which have been roughly 
dressed, or built without 1lressing, into solid hnt not very closely-fitting masonry. The 
walls remaining measure from 10 feet lligh downward. The iioor inside is basin-shaped, 
or like a sllallow bird-nest, aud frequently supports a growth of sage-brush (Artemisia) 
of the same size and character as that growing on the plains below, and other shrubs. 
Sometimes they contain pinon trees (Pinus cernbroides) of 1 and 2 feet in diameter, 
which is the average and fnllBize to which they grow on the adjacent ridges and plateaus. 
Witbiu and about them fragments of pottery abound, while flint implements are less 
common. As these are similar in all the localitieB examined, they will be subsequently 
deBcribed. A building more or less exactly agreeing with this description was found on 
the summit of every hill of a conical form in the vicinity. Their form is probably due 
to the sllape oftbe hill, as they were differently built on the level bog-backs. None of 
the circular buildings were found to be di vi <led, nor were any traces of such buildings 
observe(} on lower ground. 

Tile hog-back of Cretaceous No.3 is the locality in question, only one or two hundred 
yards distant from the eastern of the hills just described, from which it is separated 
stratigraphically by a bed of lignite. At some points this stratum bas been removed 
by atmospheric erosion, leaving a ravine between the hog-backs. Near the middle of 
a section of the hog-back No.3 a portion ofthis formation remains, forming a narrow 
causeway conuectiug it with the ridge just behind it. The eaBtern face is a perpendic
ular wall of sandBtone rock of about :300 feet in elevation; the 'vesteru face is the true 
surface of the stratum, which here dips auont 45° to 55° west by north. The top of the 
ridge varies in width from 4 to 11 feet. 

FIG. 1.-Ground-plan of house No. 3. 

In riding past the foot of the precipice, I observed what appeared to be stone walls 
crowning its summit. Examination of the ridge disclosed the fact that a village form-
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ing a single line of thirty houses, extended along its narrow crest, twenty-two of them 
being south of the causeway, and eight north of it. The most southern in situation is 
at some distance from the sontlwrn extremity of the hog-back. I selected it as a posi-

~ \<C~ ~:§,J;n)~t·\ 
FIG. 3.-Ground-plan of house Xo. 6. • 

tion from which to sketch the country to the south and west. (See Geological 
Report, appendix G 1.) It is built on the western slope of the rock, a wall of 12 
feet in height supporting it on that side, while the narrow ledge forming the sum-

L _______ _ 

FIG. 4.-Ground-plan of house .Xo. 7. 

I.:Pit of the ridge i~ its back walJ. It is square, 3.355 meters on a side, and has a floor 
leveled with earth and stones. Two stout cedar-posts probably once supported the 
roof; their stumps remain, well cracked and weathered. Bushes of sage, similar in 
:o,ize to that of the surrounding pla,in, are growing within the walls. The second house 
is immediately adjoining, and is surrounded by an independent wall, that on the lower 
Hide of the ridge being still 12 feet in height. The length of the inclosure is 4.69 
meters, and the width :!.6t; meters; full sized scrub-oak and sage-brush are growing in 
it. The stumps of· two cedar posts rem~in, one 5, the other i:l inches in diameter. 'rhe 
third house adjoins No. 2, but is surrounded by a distinct wall, except at the back or 
Hide next the precipice, ·where a ledge of rock completes the inclosure. The latter is 
-1.02 meters long; it contains a scruu-oak of :~ inches diameter, which is an average 
t-iize for the tree. 

l .. I ... -1~ 
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Beyond these ruins is an i'JterYal of G9 ml3ters, where the summit of the rock is nar
row and smooth, anll the dip on the west ~ide 5Gc. The walls of an oval building :fol
low, (l•~ig. 1,) which inclose a space of 4.(:i9 meters. They are 2 to 2J· fel-\t in thickness, 
and stand 8 feet high on the western side; the eastern wall stands on the sheer edge 
of the precipice. A building adjoins, with the dividing-wall common to the preceding 
house. Its east and west walls stand on parallel ledges of the sandstone strata, whose 
strike does not exactly coincide with the axis of the hog-back. Diameter of this in
closure 5.37 meters. A space of 15.4 meters follows, with precipices on both sides, 
when we reach house ~o. 6. The eastern wall stands 5 feet high on the summit of the 
preeipice, from which a stone might be dropped to the ground, perhaps 350 feet below. 
Only 8 feet of the western wall remained at the time of my examination. 'l'he inclosure 
is 6.04 meters long, and not quite so wide, and is divided transversely by a wall, which 
cuts off less than one-third the length of the apartment. In one of the opposite cornerl'l 
of the larger room is the stump of a cedar-post 5 inches in diameter. This bouse can 
only be reached by climbing over narrow ledges and steep faces of rock. House ~o. 7 
follows an interval of 4:l.30 meters. Its found.ation-wall incloses an irregular S(] uare 
space 4.70 meters long and. :3.69 meters wide; it is 11 feet lligh on the western side, 
and very regularly built and well preserved; ou tlle east sitle it is 8 feet high, aud is 
interrupted by a door-way of regular form. From this a unrrow fissure offt•rs a pn•
carious hold for descent for a eonsi1lerable distanee down the face of tlle pn•cipice, but 
whether passable to the bottom I could not ascertain. 

FIG. 5.-Yiew of house .No. ::14. 

Tho crt~st of the ridge is without rnius for 52.34 m,•ters farther; then a lmildiug fo:
lows whose inclosed space is an irn•gnlar circle of 4.70 rnd•~-r..,; tliameter. A tramwer~;e 
summit-ledge forms its sontlwru wall, but the remai11ing portion is remarkably mas
sive, measuring 3 feet in thiekuess. It;; western wall is 1~ feet high, and contains 
mauy huge stoues, which four or tive meu eonltlnot lift unaided by machiuPry. 1-\ev
eral scrub-oaks of :3 iuchel'! in diamett>r J.{I'Ow in tbi.'l chamlJer, and stumps of the C'.edar
posts that supported the roof remain. HerP followH a row of ten t'lirnilar rnine<l bon""~'• 
measuring fi·om :t:35 to 6.21 metPrs in l(>ngtb. Of this Jllllllber, thirteen are remarka
ble for containing a scrnb-oak of 1:~ inches in diameter, tlw largt"st that I have seen in 
the country, and the species is au ahmHlant one. Iu Xu. 1-1, the n•maiuiug western 
1\·all is 15 feet in height. 'l'ht>re was a gootl t!t•al of potkry lyiug ou the western t~lope 
of the rock, but of flint implements antl chips I found hnt f,nv. All of the;;e ruim; con
tain full-grown sage·bnshes. Nv. 1tl is tho largl\st ruin; the length of its indosure is 
8.62 meters, and the width 6.71 meters; its \Yest wall i.., ()feet high; the tloor is over
grown with sage of the largest size. Tbis building sto(Hl 31mt•ters from Xo. 17; l•l.l-'11 
meters northward the ridge deseNuls Hligl1tly to the lenel of the causeway already 
mentioned. Here are five more ruined buildings of the ;;ame aYerage size as tb<, others, 
interrupted by bnt one short interval. . 

From this depression, that part of tlw hog-back whieh is north of the canseway rises 
abruptly in a perpendicular face. It is composed principally of two layers of the l'!and
stone, dipping at 45c \V., whieh are separated hy a deep eavity from a point 15 feet 
from the base upward. This niche has been appropriated for a habitation, for it it> 
walled to a height of 8 feet from its base. The foot of the wall is quite inaccessihle 1 
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hnt hy climbing ronntl tlw ea~tern face of the precipice a letlge b found at the base of 
'tlle projecting stratum, wllich forms the east wall of the inelo;.;nre. This was scaled 
by means of a staircase of stones, a number of which were in position at the time of my 
visit. The remaining portion of the hog-back is elevated and smooth, and the founda
tion-stones only of several houses remain. One of these contains two stout posts, of 
which four feet remain above ground; the last house is near the end of the ridge, and 
is bounded by a wall of 10 feet in height, which forms its western side. 

The walls of these houses are built with a mortar of mud, mixed in many eases at 
least with ashes, judging from the abundant specks of charcoal which it contains. It 
is not of good quality, and has weathered much from between the stones. I could not 
discover any indications of the destruction of the houses by fire either on the stones 
or the cedar-posts. The latter doubtless lost by weathering such indications had they 
I'Xisted, and the comlmRtion of the entire contents of such small domiciles could have 
ett'ected their stone walls but little. I found no remains of bones of animals or men 
about them. 

This town I ealled Cristone. The same hog-back recommences a little more than 
n mile to the north, rising to a greater elevation, say 600 or iOO feet above the valley. 
The east side is perpendicular, while the dip of the west side is 60°, and sometimes 
e,-en a higher angle. On this almost inaccessible crest I could see from the valley the 
walls of ruined stone buildings, such as I have just uescribed; but unfortunately my 
limited time prevented me from making a detailed examination of them. In the op
posite direction I observed a similar ruin on an outlying hill adjacent to thfl southern 
portion of the southern hog-back. This one is of larger size than any of the others, 
hnt I was unable to visit it. 

The position of these buildings is susceptible of the same explanation as that of the 
still inhabited Moqui villages of Arizona, so interestingly described by Lieutenant Ives 
in Lis report on his survey of the Rio Colorado of the \Vest, anrl of the route from its 
cafton to Santa Fe. They were doubtless perched on these high eminences for pur
po8esof defense, antl they were conveniently located near a perennial stream, which 
permitted them to carry on a system of agriculture no doubt similar to that now prac
rieed by the Mo1p1ill. The inhabitants of Cristone felt, however, one disadvantage not 
known to the ~loqnis; they were, so far a" present indieations go, without water on 
their elevated rocks, but were dependent for their supply on the Gallinas Creek. I 
found no itHlication of cisterns which should fnrnish such supply in time of siege, 
although they doubtless could depend for a considerable length of time on rain-water, 
which they caught and preserved in the many vessels of pottery, whose fragments are 
now so numerous abont the ruins. 

"\t this point the blnt[.; of the Eocene bad-lands are from nine to ten miles from the 
Galliua.s Cret'lc Here also the slopes are in places covered wit,h broken pottery, and on 
the snrnmits of some of the less elevated bnttt>s circular walls indicate the former 
1·xistetwe of buildings eimilar to those crowning the conical hills along the creek. The 
latter contains the nearest water to these ruins. In other localities ruined stone 
buildings occupy the tlat snmmits of mesa bills of the bad-lands, often in very elevated 
and well-defend~d positions. It was a common observation that the erosion of the 
faces of these bluffs illHl UtHlerminell the fonndatious of the houses, RO that their wall
><tones, with the post,, were mingled with the pottery on the talus below. At one point 
fonll(lation-walls statul ou an isthmus, conn~cting a hutte with the mesa, of which a 
width of 20 feet remains, but which is furrowed with water-channels. Here Eocene 
fossils all(l crockery, inclt11ling a narrow-ut>eked jng, were confusedly mixed together . 
. \t another point the nart ow summit of a hntte, of nearly 200 fet>t elevation, is covered 
with remnants of stone buildings which extend tor a length of 200 yards. Tbe greater 
part of them had bef'n undermined, aml the stones were lyi11g in quantities on the talus 
at the tiuw. of my visit. At, ont' t:'THl of the line the bases of two rectangular walltl, 
pt•rltaps of to\\·ers, appeare.l to haYe been placed as supports to the terrace. Very !lry 
<·Pilar-po~ts occur anwng tlw ruin,;, and three such, standing upright on the summit or 
the hnlle, mark a ,;pot as yet uoafl'ected by the di,integration of the cliff. In another 
portion of the rnitts a row of large t•artbenware pots was found hnried in the earth. 
The slow movenwnt of the rnarl-dmnges of level had already fnwture1l them. At 
another loeality I took from a eonl'nscd mass of ruins the temporal boues of au adult 
person, the ilinm of a chihl, ribs, and other hones. At a remote portion of the ruins, ou 
a remaining ledge, I found a square inclosure formed of stones set on edge, three stones 
forming each half of the inelo~ure. I excavated this for the depth of a foot without 
tiuding any indicathn of its nst>. In so\ne of these localities chip,;, arrow-heads, awl 
thin knives of ehakPdony aurl white 1liut were t(mnd, with similar implements of 
obsi1lian. The obsidian lmives are similar to those which I have seen as commonly 
found iu :\Iexico. 

At tbe hea<l of the Canon cito de las Yegas there are numerous low hills of the 
Eoceue marl, covered wtth pinon forests of adult trees. On a low slope of one of these 
I found the burial place of one of the inhabitants, as indicated by his bones, and 
trinkets doubtless buried with him. His tibia was a marked example of the plat~·cnerui,. 
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type. Close to them were some goou quartz-crystals, of course intrnuers in such a for
mation, a piece of chalchwitl, an apparently transported scaphite, some implements of 
obsidian, flint, &c., and a single perfect lower molar of a large mammal of the genus 
Bathrnoilon, attached to a piece of the jaw, which looked as though the ancient proprie
tor had not been ignorant of the peculiar products of the neighuoring bluffH. 

In traversing the high and dry Eocene plateau west of the uad-laud bluft8, I notice1l 
the occurrence of crockery on the denuded hills for a distance of many miles. Some 
of these localities are fifteen and twenty miles from the edge of the plateau, alll.l at 
least twenty-five miles from the Gallinas Creek, the nearest ]lermanent water. Iu some 
of these localities the summits of the hills had been eroded to a narrow keel, destroy
ing the foundations of the former buildings. In no locality did I observe inscriptions 
on the rocks or other objecti'l, which were, probably, the work of the builders of these 
stone towns; but I give a copy of iigures which I found on the side of a ravine near 
to Abiquiu, on the l'i \'er Chama. Thf'y are cnt in Jura~sic sandstone of medium hard
ness, and are quite worn and overgrown with the small lichen which is abundant on 
the face of the rock. I know nothing respecting their origin. 

It is evident that the region of the GallirwR ·was once as thicldy inlwhited as are 111H\' 

the more densely populated portions of the Eastern States. The number of buildings 
in a square mile of that 1·egion is equal to if not greater than the number now existing 
h1 the more densely populated rural district::; of Pennsylvania and ~ew Jersey. 
"\Vhether this is the case to the south and west, I do uot know, as I was unable to de
vote the necessal'y time to the examination. I found, however, that without investi
gation, it is very easy to pass the ruins by unnoticed, since their elevatt:>d positious, 
ruinous condition, and concPalment by vegetation, render them almost invi8ible to the 
passing traveler. In general, I may say that the number of ruins I found was in 
direct proportion to the attention I gave the matter ; where I looked for them I innt
riably found them in suitable situatious. 

Indian 

Perlwps the most remarkable fact in connPction with these ruins is the remoteness 
of a large proportion of them from water. They occur everywhere in the bad lauds to 
a distance of twenty-fiye miles from any terrestrid source of supply. The climatic 
character of the country there bas either ut}(lPrgone material change, or the mode of 
securing and preserving a supply of water employed by these people differed from any 
known to us at the present time. I found no traces of cisterns, and the only water
holders observed were the earthenware pots buried in the ground, which did not ex
ceed eighteen inches in diameter. There is, however, no donut that these people manu
factured great numbers of these narrow-necked globular vessels, whose principal use 
must have been the holding of fluids, and chiefly of water. Nevertheless, it is scarcely 
co11ceivable that the inlmbitants of the Lonses' n1nv so remote from water could have 
subsisted under the present conditions. Professor Newberry (Ives' Ueport) is of the 
opinion that a diminution in the amount of rain-fall over this region has taken place 
at no very remote period in the past, and cites the death of forests of pine-trees which 
still stand as probably due to increasing drought. It is, of course, evident that ero
sive agencies were once much more active in this region than at present, as the numer
ous and vast cafions testify, but that any change sufficient to affect this process should 
have occurred in the human period, f'ePms liighly improbable. In other words, the 
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proees~; of cnttin;!; c~fions of such 1lepth in rotks of such hardness is so slow that its 
1·arly stages, which were associated with a difl:ereut dit:>triuntiou of surface-water sup
pi:-·. must baYe far antedated the human period. 

~evertheless if we yield to the supposition that during the period of residence of the 
ancieut inhabitants the water-supply from rains was greater than now, what evidence 
do ''"e possess which hears on the age of that period? There is no difference between 
the vegetation found growing in these buildings and that of the surrounding hills and 
valleys; the pines, oaks, and sage-brush are of the same size, and to all appearances 
of the same age. [ sl10uld suppose them to he contemporary iu every respect. In the 
next place, the bad lauds luwe unrlergone a definite amount of atmospheric erosion 
since the occupancy of the houses which stand ou their summits. The rate of this 
erosion, nuder present atmospheric influences, is undoubtedly very slow. The only 
means which suggested itself at the time as available for estimating this rate was t.he 
calculation of the age of pine-trees which grow near the base of the bluffs. These 
have of course attained their present size since the removal of the front of the stratum 
from the position which the t.rees now· occupy, so that the age of the latter represents 
at least the time required for the erosion to have removed the bluff to its present 
position, hut how much time elapsed between the uncovering of the position now 
oecupie<l by the tree and its germination, there is of course no means of ascertaining. 
)ly assistant, an Nlucated and exact man, counted the rings in a cut be made into the 
side of a pifion (!'ill liB cembroides) wbieh stood at a distance of 40 feet from a bluff, not 
far from a locality of ruins. In a quarter of an inch of solid wood he found sixteen 
concentric layer;;, or G4 in an inch. The tree was fully twenty inches in diameter, 
whicll gives G40 annual growths. The pinon is a small species, hence the closeness 
of the rings in an old tree. 

At present it is only possible to speculate on the history of the builders of these 
houses, and the date of their extinction. The tribes of Indians at present inhabiting 
the region at irregular intervals, can giYe no account of them. But it is not necessary 
to suppose that the ruin of t.his population occurred at a very remote past. On the 
Rio Chaco, not more than thirty miles from the Alto llel Utah, are the ruins of the 
seven cities of Cebolla, the largest of which is called Hnuyo Pavie. These have been 
described by General Simpson, (H1~port of Lieut. James H. Simpson of an expedition in 
the NavaJo country in lt'l49, Ex. Doc. lst sess. 31st Congress,) who shows that each of 
the towns consisted of a huge communal honse, which would have accommodated from 
t1fteen hundred to tbreP. thousand persons. Their character appears to have been sim
ilar to that of the existing ~Ioqui villages. 

The "cities of Cebolla" were visited by the marauding expedition of Coronado in 
15-lO, which captured them to add to the viceroyalty of Mexico. In his letter to Men
doza, the viceroy, Corouado states that the inhabitants on the fourth day after the 
capture" set in order all their gootls and substanco?s, their women and children, and fled 
to t.he hills, leaviug their town as it were abandoned, wherein remained very few of 
them." 

There can lJe no donbt that the Eocene plateau and hog-backs of the Galliuas offer 
hills of the greate~t elevation in the entire n·gion, and it· is highly probable, if the ac
count qnoted he eorreet, that some at lenst of the exiled Cehollians found a refuge in 
this region, and may have heen the builders of Cristoue. This would place the age of 
the rnius described at three hundred and thirty-five years. Of course it is possible 
that they represent villages coutemporar;v with and tributary to tbe seven cities. 

The inhabitants of the rock-houses of the Gallinas necessarily abandoned the com
munal t,ype of building generally employed by their race, and appear only to 
have considered the capacities of their dwellings for defense. Yet the perils of life in 
Cristone due to the location alone, must have been considerable. Infant sports must 
have been restricted to within doors, anc. cool heads were requisite in adults to avoid 
the fatal consequei1ces of a slip or fall. Intoxication must have been rare in Cristone. 
There is no trace of metal in any of the ruins of the Galliuas, and it is evident that 
the inhabitants were acqnainted '"ith the use of stone implements only, as was the 
case with the builders of the cities of Central America. I have already alluded to 
their pottery. It is usually of a bluish-ash color, but is occasionally black, brown, and 
more rarely red. It is never g·lazed, but the more common kind is nicely smoothed 
so as to reflect a little light. This pottery is ornamented with figures in black paint, 
which are in lines decnsFating or at right angles, or closing triangular or square 
spaces. Sometimes colored and uuco]ored angular areas form a checker:. board pattern. 
The coarser kinds I'Xhibit sculpture of the clay instead of painting. The surface is 
thrown into lines of alternating projections and pits by the use of an obtuse stick, or 
the finger-nail, or it is thrown into imbricating layers by cutting oblif1uely with 
a sharp flint-knife. Thus the patterns of the ornamentation were varied accord
ing to the taste of the manufacturers, although the facilities at their disposal were few. 

\Vith these ohserYations, I close this sketeh of a glimpse at one locality of the 
earliest civili;r.ation known on the American continent. 

Respectfully l'mhmitted. E. D. CorE. 
Lieut. GEo. M. \VHEELJm, C01]JS of E'ugineers. 
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J 2. 

REPOHT OX THE HLIXS OF XRW ~IEXICO, BY DR. OSC.\H LOEW. 

exiTED STATES EXGIXEER OFFICE, 
GE0<1RAPIIICAL EXPLOHATIOXS AXD SVRYEYS 

'VEsT OP THI~ OxE HcNDHEDTII ~IEIUDL\.X, 
Washington, D. C., April 2!, lc:i:J. 

Among the few regions that were fonn~l, on the discovery of this continent, inhabited 
by civilized people, New ~Iexico, no doubt, occupies a leading place. The first notices 
of these people were published by Cabeza de Vaca, (l.J:Hi,) who, during his adventurous 
and most remarkable wanderings from Florida to the Gulf of California, traversed New 
Mexico from east to west. All the Spanish records, though sometimes very untrust
worthy, agree in one point-the large number of inhabited towns. If the statements 
of tlw Spanish writers are founded on truth, the number of these towns was ten times 
that of the present pueblos, or Indian towns, while, by a close examination, we would 
arrive at a number about four times as great. Some Spanish writers estimated the 
whole pueblo population at about 50,000; others, however, that of a single vrovinl.'e 
at 25,000. As a proof of Spanish exaggeration, however, I may mention Castane
da's description of Acoma, a town which, according to his estimate, was iuhabite1l 
by 5,000 persons, and was built in three parallel rows of houses. Now, I have vis
ited this town and found the three rows of houses still existing; they extend from 
one side of a steep precipice to the other cud of the rock, and occupy the entire 
width of the precipitous bluffs, about 200 feet above the plain. But these rows, which 
could never have been any longer, could not have held more than about 1,000 people. 
At present the population of the town is 1':00. ~till it is an nnueuiahle fact that Xew 
Mexico had a much greater Indian population formerly than uow--a fact clear to any 
one on viewing the numerous ruins. If asked how this reduction was brought about 
we can give but three reasons, viz, 1st, the chauge of climate that prompted emigra
tion from certain parts of the country; 2d, the wars with the Spaniarils, whereby 
wholesale slaughter was often ordered by the Spanish generals; and, :M, a gradual 
mixture of Spanish and Indian Llood, whereby the Indians lost their customs and 
language; Abiquiu, for instance, is such a town, where the characteristic Inuian type 
still prevails, although they call tbemsel ves ~Iexicans. Such )Iexicanizetl towns often 
received the name of a saint. Not only these, however, but also the names of the un
mixed pueblos were in a numLer of cases abolished and those of ::mintl::l substituted 
through the pions zeal of Spanish priests. 

Looking over the names of towns mentioned in the Spanish reports, we find our
selves in many cases unable to locate them, not even r·ui.ns Leing fonml where, from 
the description, we would suppose they existed. But not only is this the case with 
the towns; we often cneounter the same difficulty with the provinces, the ~panish 
using the name of each town in the province in turn to name the latter; often the 
province is named after the valley of rivers or after mountains. The truth is, the 
pueblos had no provinces, each town having its own government; the maire Leing 
elected every year. But if we would distiuguish provincec, the language alone should 
be used as a criterion. 

Marata, .Acus, 1'otonteal, Aclw, Tabasas, Sumas, Jnmanes, Concho8, Pas8agnates, Jtn::, 
Piros are names of provinces which to locate is rather difficult; the mol::lt of them 
were in Southern New Mexico. At prel::lbut, there is no pueblo existing there, except 
perhaps, Isleta below El Paso, whieh now l1elongs to Texas. But ruins are found hcie 
and there on the Rio Grande, Rio Gila, Rio Francisco, Rito Blanco, Rito Bonito, etc. 

Hubates, 1'arws comprise the region of the Placer and Zandia )Iouutains and a portion 
of the Rio Grande Valley below Albuquerque. Ruins are quite numerous in these 
regions, for instance those of Sti-na-na, San Lazaro, Gnika, San ):larcm>, Han Jose, Los 
'I'anques, Guia, and of some buildings in the cafwn of the Rio de Sauta Fe near (;iene
guilla. 

Cicuye, Qucrez, Ctmames seem to signify one and the same region between the Rio 
Jemez and Rio Grande. At present five pueblos stillP.xil;t here, hut ruins of extinct 
towns also are seen near Sill a and San Felipe. Diego de Y argas al8o applies the name 
Querez to Acoma. 

Taos and Picuris; these two provinces are represented by two pueblos of the preseut 
day. 

1'utahaco. Castaued~L mentions (1542) eight cities of this province, the position of 
which is southeast of Mount Taylor. At present, there t;till exist fi Vt-~ p•wblos, abu 
several towns in ruins, on the Rito San Jose west of Laguna. The )lexiean town 
Uebolleta was probably formerly an Ir11lian pnehlo. :\lr. U. )larmon, selwol-teaeher at 
Laguna, informed me that ruius of a fortified place «->xist on the foot-hilh of :Vlount 
Taylor near the pueblo of Pojuate, or l'oYatP. Tlw name Tutahaeo U"'ed Ly the 
Spaniards for tllis proYince is uot known there hy the indians, nor are tbe :tamefi 
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Tigue:c, Cunanws, and Cicuye. They call themselves Tse-mo-e or Si-tsi-me; the pueblo 
of Laguna, however, uses the name Kan-ay-ko to signify tbe iuhauitants of their town, 
(Ko-stetc,) while the pueblo of Acoma is called A-ko. I may mention here that there 
are two parties in this town (Laguna.) the Ka-paits, who cling to their olU rites and 
ceremonies, and the Kayo-masho, who have progressive, liberal, Protestant ideas 
They arc antagonistic to each other, and wouhl ouce have come together in battle 
had not Mr. Marmon interfered at the right moment. The four other pueblos all 
belong to the Ka-paits. 

l'iguet was a province in the valley of the Rio Puerco, northeast of the former, and 
was twice used by Coronado'::; army (1540-1542) as winter-quarters. At present, no 
pueblo exists in this region; ruins only-Poulawn for instance-are seen bet'e and 
there. Castaneda reports twelve cities in this proviuce, aud that it was rich, and fer
tile, and full of fine grass. At present, the Yalley of the Hio Pnerco looks poor and 
Larreu. 

1'ehua, or Tegna, is a province which, if the Spanish reportR are correct., must have 
heen situated in the Rio Grande Valley, about eighty miles south of the present seat of 
this triue. A Tehua town, Puw·a, is ofte'l mentioned, but of which nothing is known 
at the present day; some old ruins near San Felipe might ue related to it. There are 
still seven villages belonging to this trilw, six in the Rio Graude Valley and its vicin
ity, aud one npon the :\loqui mesas iu Arizona. How this emigration was Lronght 
about was explaine<l to me uy Hosti, the former governador (maire) of Jemez. These 
Tehnas had inhabited San Cristobal in the vicinity of the Placer :\Iountains, Lnt were 
<lriveu off by :\[exicaus some hundred years ago, whereupon they, the Tehuas, were in
vited by the l\ioquis to live with them. Three miles above the Tehna town TesU<jUC is 
a town buri<•d :3 feet uelow the present surface of the river-bank. This stream, usually 
hut a RmaJl rill, was once, several years ago, increased to a tremendous torrent by a 
cloud-hurst., whereLy much of the former river-bank was carried off, and exposed a 
IJUmber of buried houst>s in the vertical wall of al•ont 20 feet in height. The houses 
were of two stories, Luilt of adobes, of double the thickness used nowadays. The fire
places were easily n·cogtliZt>t1. All the wood found was tharred, and it would appear 
as though the houses first burned uefore they were gradually covered with sand. It 
may be that a neighuoriug bill had fallen in aud thus covered the houses. In the 
vicinity, about two miles northeast of there, I discovered a mass of charcoal 6 feet 
below the ground, iu a narrow gorge. 

<iuivira.-This provincP, occupies the territory adjacent to the Maozaua )-fountains. 
Here we find tbe ruins of ALo, Qui vira, Quarro; alr;o Heveral :Mexican towns, which, ac
cording to the Spanish writings, were probably once pueblos, piauzana, Chichiti, Tor
eon.) At Qui vira also are seen the ruins of the former Jesuit mission and of former 
habitations of Spanish miners. \Vhen Coronado visited this province, it was~ as he 
described it, very fertile; at present it resembles a desert. 

Cebol(t.-This province emLrae<1s the Znf1i towns, of which seven once existed; at 
present there are four in ruins. These ruins were visited by you in 187;3. 

Tusayan embraces the six ~Ioqni. towns ia Eastern Arizona. ~o ruins of towns are 
seen here. 

Aztlan.-This province embraces a portion of Xorthwestern Xew :\Iexico, the valley 
of the Rio San Juan and its tributaries. ~o pueLlos exist there at the prPsent 
day, but ruins of former fortified towns are <plite numerous. The discoverer of the 
ruins in the Caiion de Chaco is Lieutenant Simpson, who made a reconnaissance in 
11"49, while we are indebted to Lieutenants \Vhipple and Rogers Birnie, both of your 
expedition, for the discov('ry of a number of interesting ruins on the Rio Mancos, Rio 
de las Animas, Rio San Juan, Cafion Largo, and Cafton del Governador. Some of the 
fortified strnctnres ha<l as many as five hnudre<l rooms. Over the surrounding plain, 
solitary round uuildings were profusely scatteretl. Lieutenant 'Vhipple describes one 
of these ruins as Leing fifteen miles distant from any water; the climate, then, appears 
to have changed aud lH·come drier. Among the pneblos of .New Mexico there exists a 
tradition in regard to these rnius. Hosti, a very kind, intelligent old Indian, denies 
that these ruins were the result of Spanh.;h wars, remarking that, the rain falling less 
and less, these people emigrated to the southward long before the Spaniards arrived 
in the country, heing- led by Mouteznma, a powerful mau, who was Lorn iu Pecos, and 
had settle<l with the Pueblos on the Rio San Juan. Montezuma was to retmn atulleatl 
the rest of dw Pueblos also to the south, but he failed to come Lack. 

The Pueblos had been ordered by him to keep the eternal fire alive until his return, 
but generation aftl'r generation ltatl looked for him iu vain. At present, however, the 
tire in their estufas is uy no means au Hernal one, being kin<1led only at Cl'Ttain limes. 
This whole tradition aecords wdl with another heltl by Aztecs in 01<1 Mexieo when 
Cortez entered the country of Anahuac, namely, that their forefathens came (most 
probably at the end of the twelfth centnry) from t.he north, mal their <leseription 
answers very well for ~orthwesteru }~ev•,r Mexico. Alexander vou Humboldt, \Yitlwut 
any knowledge of the exi~tenee of ruins, supposed that the Aztecs came from the same • 
part of Korth "\nwriea. This explorer maiutaius also that so111<~ ruins on the Gila 
HiYer, the so-ealletl ''l'a~as Urantlet>," (and probably also'' l'uehlo Viejo,") are reuinaut::~ 
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of the Aztecs, some of wluun remainc1l on the Gila, while the majority marched on 
fa,rther south. Some writt>rs maintain that the Pueblos of Xew )lex.ico know nothing 
of .Montezuma. In this they err; the Pueblos worship him next to the sun; at least I 
was so informed in Jemez. It is true that, with the ~lo1p1i Indians of Arizona, I could 
make out nothing on this point, a 1wgative answer being given on my asking them 
whether they knew anything of )-Ionteznma; but the pantomimes between the interro
gated persons led me to suspect that in so answering they did not tell the truth. These 
Indians are very careful in regard to communicating their beliefs, fearing that thereb,\· 
tbey may have infticted upon them another Jesuit :Mission, of which they have had 
a sufficiency: they therefore outwardly appear as Catholics, although they hen,rtily 
hate this religion. 

The fact that the Aztecs in 0111 :\fexico had a monarchial government, while that 
of all the Pueblos of New ~Iexico was republican, is certainly not an argument against 
the theory that they came from N"ew Mexico. Changes in form of government are 
more easily accomplished by some people than by others, and are especially easy when 
a single great man knows how to successfully lead the ma,sses. The Aztecs might, 
have confided their government to the family of ~lontezuma from feelings of gratitudt~ 
or adoration. Nor does the fact that the Aztecs in' Old ~:lexico had some customs and 
a style of building different from the Pueblos of New Mexico suftice as a proof against the 
above assertion, since the Aztecs on entering Ohl Mexico found tribes already there, 
with whom they mixed, and, as a consequence, lost some of their original features. 

During your expedition of last year I had occasion to visit the ruins ot Pueblo 
Bonito, at the head of Calion de Chaco. The desolation of the surrounding land is in 
keeping with that of the habitations of tho pueblo, while liz[lrds and ants roaming 
amid the rubbish of the past, the crying crow nestling between the walls, and the 
fallen stones tell of the flight of time; but silent and mute is the ruin, no inscription 
telling the tale of former joys or sorrows within these crumbling walls. The ruins 
consist of one large building with a yanl surrounded by a wall, which forms a square 
whose sides are nearly 200 feet long; the doors of the building open on this yard. The 
walls are It to 2 feet thick, and are built of plates of sandstone, like those fouud in the 
immediate vicinity. Tho south and west sides of the sq nare form the three-story build
ing which descends in terraces toward the interior of tho square, the second series of 
rooms forming two stories, the third series one story. The lowest story is 7 feet high, 
the middle one 9, and the uppermost. 6. The most exterior row has ten rooms in the 
length, and therefore thirty in the three stories; these rooms measure 20 feet long by (i 
feet wide. The rooms of the upper story of second (two-story) row are of the same length, 
but double the width of the former, while those of the first story of this row are subdi
vided, thus making twenty rooms, an!l, therefore, thirty altogetl1er, in tlw second row. 
Into the apartments of this lower story no ray of light could enter, and they were 
probably larders, or rooms for provisions. The rooms of the most interior, or one-story, 
l'OW were 20 feet long by 9 wide, aud thus we ba\re on one side fifty habita,hle rooms, 
or altogether one hundred, as there are two sides of the square forming the building. If 
we take it as probable that every room was inhabited by a family of four persons, the 
former population would have been 400. The rooms were all connected by openinge 
in the walls 3 feet by 2; the window-openings were of about 2 square feet. The wood 
used for the construction of the doors and windows was juniper, which grows profusely 
on the sandy mesas, req nirin~ bn t little moisture; it is in a gootl state of preservation. 
As no steps were found leading to the upper story, the ascent was probably made by 
ladders, as is still the custom among the Pueblos of New ~Iexico. In the southern cor
ner of the yard are the walls of two cylinrlrical buildings, 20 anti 30 feet in diameter, 
having six pillars on the periphery, equidistant, most likely remnants of the e8luja8, or 
temples, in which the sun was worshiped. The bottoms of these buildiugs were abont 
3 feet lower than the snrrounding yard. Pieces of painted pottery, an article seen in 
exceedingly many localities in New Mexico, were found scattered about profusely; frag
ments of this were also found by yourself and parties even on the heights of the Sierra 
Blanca in Arizona, on the Mogollon mesa iu the San }~rancisco :\IountainH, on Mount 
Taylor in the Caiion de Chelle, and, in short, everywhere, in deserts as well as on the 
forest-covered peaks. 

I searched the surrounding gromH1 for the former hnrying-place, but in vain. Tlw 
discovery of a few skulls would lmve been interesting f<>r examination. Xo trace of 
former irrigating-ditches can be found in the neighboring valley of the Chaco, but 
there are traces of a former roa11 to Abiquiu, sixty miles off, where ruins have also 
been found, two in the immediate vicinity and three between Abi1p1in and El Rito. 
Dr. Yarrow (iu charge of division No. {)) mado excavations in these rnius, autl in tho 
old burying-ground abont four miles below Auiquin, on the Chama. 

Thepro·dnce of Jemez.-One of tlw most iuterest.i11g pnculos is .Jemrz, on the river 
of that name, sixty miles sonthwest of Santa Fe. This town has a language of its 
own, and one which is unintelligible to any other tribe. Abont forty years ago tho 
then existing pueblo of Pecos, on the Rio Pecos, used the same dialect, but the inhabit
auts, becoming reduceu iu number, joinerl t.hc pueblo of .Jemez, which is one of the 
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mo~t prosperon~ in Xew :Mexico, haYing fine fields, large irrigating-ditches, and exten
sive flocks of shetop. 01 If you wish to see," said the kind old Ho~ti, ex-governador of 
the town," what a great people we once were, (que vran pueblo los Jemez eran,) yon 
must go upon tliC mesas and into the caftons of the vicinity, where ruins of our fore
fathers are numerous. Our people were a warlike race, and Lad many tights not only 
"-ith the Spaniards but also with other Indian tribes, the :Xavajos and Taos for instance, 
and were thus reduced to this pueblo of Jemez, which now forms the last remnant.'' 
Hosti's son led me to some ruins in the vicinit~T· A ride of six miles up the river 
bronght us to the junction of the two great cailons, Guadalorlpe and San Diego. 
"\Vhere the mesa between these cafwns narrows itself to a point are the ruins of two 
pueblos, one upon the lower prominfmce of the mesa, named Batokva, the other upon 
the mesa proper, called Ateyala-Keokni, aml only approachable by t\YO narrow, steep 
trails, the mesa everywhere else being nearly perpendicular an<l 750 feet high. The 
view from the me~a is picturesque and imposin~ in the extreme; far beneath, to the 
right and left, a stream makes its way between the colossal walls of sandstone, which 
.are penetratetl hy tracbytic dikes; upon the narrow width of the mesa, near frightful 
precipices, are the ruins of a town of eight~- houses, partly in parallel rows, _partly in 
-;qnares, an<l partly perched het'IVeeu the overhanging rocks, the rim and surfaces of 
which forme<l. at the same time, the walls of rooms, gaps, and interstices being filled in 
artificially. Nearly every house had one story and two rooms; tlJe hnildiug material 
was trachytic rock, as found upon the mesa. Broken pottery, charred corn, and mill
stones for grinding eoro, were found in some of the rooms. The roofs had all fallen in, 
and so also had many of the sidewalls, in the construction of which wood was but little 
n,.;ed. l'ifiou-trees havP taken root within many of the former rooms. Upon asking m:-
Indian guide whether the former inhabitai1ts of this town were obliged to descend the 
steep and dan~erons pathway every day to the creek to procure water, he replied that 
there were cisterns on the mesa, in \vhi<;h rain, formerly plentiful, was caught. He then 
~alled my attention to som~ conical heaps of stone along the rim of the precipice, which 
was the material for defense. Although the position upon this mesa appears impreg
nable, the Spaniards sncceetled in taking it, probably forcing the inhabitants to sur
I'ender by cutting otf water and provisions. " \Vhen the Spaniards came up," said this 
Indian, "the des1'lair of the people was great; many threw themselves headlong into 
the frightful depths below·, preferring E.uicide to hurniUating death at the hands of 
their couqneror~. Suddenly the Spirit Guadalupe, who is the custodian of the canon, 
made his appearance, and fi·om this moment the people could jump down without any 
danger, and siuce this remarkable epi~ode the image of Guadalupe has been upon tho 
rocks." On (lescending, I viewed this image, which is a white figure, about ten feet 
111 length, painted high np on the vertieal hlnf!'s, apparently a difficult task for the un
known artist. The only place from which the 'spot could be reached is a narrow prom
inence :30 to 40 feet below the picture. As there is a sort of halo around the head, such 
as we are accustomed to see in pictures of saints, I believe this image to be the 
work of a Spanish priest who desired to impose upon the people, for which purpose he 
might have secretly made this picture, which to them is a miracle. Again, in the valley, 
the Indian called my attention to a number of peach-trees along the river-margin, which 
be said were planted hy the former inhabitants of Ateyala-Keokva, and, from the fact 
that these trees still blossom and bear fruit, it would seem that the impositions on the 
-crellulity of these people by the Spanish priests are not of a Vtry remote period. 

The reports of the Spaniards frequently mention Jemez. Cv,stafiade, who accom
:pani~d Coronado on hi~ marches through :Xew Mexico, as early as 1541-'43, speaks of 
two great provinces in that Yicinit~', Jemez, and north of it .Juke-Yunke. He also 
spPaks of strongly-fortified places difficult of access, and of a town, Braba, that was 
called by the Spaniards Valladolid on acconnt of the resemblance of its situation with 
that of this Spanish town. I think that from this word is 1lerived the nar~e Vallatoa, 
used at the present da~- by the inhabitants of Jemez to signify their town. In the 
years 16!J2 and 169:3 two \Yar expeditions took place, under General Diegode Vargas, 
against the .Jemez, 'vho had destroyed the churches, murdered the priests, and declared 
themselves free from the Spanish yoke. In the Spanish account of these occurrences, 
it is mentioned that the Imlians fled to a high mesa and there bombarded the Span
iards with a shower of stones. Trnstworthy .:\Iexicans told me that there are ruins of 
twenty-five or thirty towns npou the neighboring mesas and in the cafwns, and thmw 

--of five largn churches. In tlw vieinity of the Hot Sprin~s, (Ojos Calientes,) twelve 
mile~-; a hove ,Jemez, in the Calion <le San Diego, arc the ruins of one of them. The walls 
are fnlly 7 feet thick, au<l the interior space 100 feet long by ~5 feet wide, with a tower 
attached on the lJorth side. The destrnetion of this church building probably took 
J.llace in 16~0, at the tiwe of the great P-neulo revolution against the Spanish p1 iest:-~ 
and soldiers. 

It may be achletl, with regard to the Pueblos of the present day, who banlly number 
more than 8,000 souls, that, taking difference of language* as a base, there are eight 
tribes, which occupy the following towns: 

"Vocabularies of all the Pueblo languages, except the Zuiii, were collected by the 
members of the expedition, each \ocabulary embracing about two hundred wor<ls. 
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Zuiiis.-Zufd, Natrias, Ojo de Pesca1lo. 
Moqttis.-Hnatl-vi, Tsi-tsume-vi, )fushangene-vi, Shongoua-vi, SLe-uanlavi, Oray-vi. 
Tanos.-Isleta, below AlbU!iUerque; Isleta, below El Paso; Zanuia. 
Taos.-Taos, (Indian name, Takhe,) Picoris. 
Querez.-~anta Ana, (Inuian name, To-~lia,) San Felipe, San Domingo, Silla, (Indian 

name, Tsi-a,) Cochiti. 
Kan-ayko or Si-stsi-me.-Acoma, (Indian name, A-Ko,) Laguna, (Indian name, Kan

Ayko,) Povate, (Indian name, Kvi-shti,) 1\foguino, Hasatch. 
Tchuas.-Nambe, Tesuque, Iluefonso, PajmH1ne, San Juan, Santa Clara, Tehua, (with 

the Moqui-Pueblo in Arizona.) 
Jernez.-Jemos, (Pecos extinct.) 
The language of the Kau-Ayko tribe resemLle!'l clo,.;ely that of the Qnerez tribe; and, 

on the other hand, the languages of the Tanos aud Tao:-; tribes are closely allied t•' 
each other. ·with these two exceptions tho l:wgnages of these tribes differ so muelt 
that, in order to understand eaclt other, those speaking them have to take recourse to 
the Spanish language. Buschmann, who made a specialty of the study of Indian lan
guages, denies the existence of any relation between the different Pueblo languages~ 
and also any relation between these and the Aztec language; bnt lte evidently had 
only the scanty material then known of theso lauguages-vocabularies nut coutaini ug 
over forty words, (Zuiii excepted, of which in 1i"l56 Lieutenant 'Vbipple collected a 
long list)-from which to form his conclusions. In order to sLow that there are really 
relations, although limited, l>etween not only the Pueblo langnages, but abo with t lle 
Aztec idiom, I take the word for" hand" as au ~~xample: 

-·------~~ 

Q.nerez and Tehua. ~1oqnis. Taus. Tan us. Jemez. Kanayko. 
---------- ~---

Shka-mastsi 1f{t Ma-khde llanr-na I ?\Ian :\[;).t;t,!!, 

In Aztec ma-itl means hand; in Ynta, mu. Xo one would assert that the repetition 
of the syllable ma is a mere accident. Xo donbt these Pueblo languages were derivetl 
from a common origin, like the widely-difl'ering European htnguage:; from the ~an
skrit; but time, measuretl by centuries and nut by single years, ha:; gradually e:tfeetetl 
changes, and to such a degree that to one who does not exam~ne these lallgnage" Vet·y 
minutely, they appear devoid of any relation to each other. 

Respectfully sul>mitted. 

Lieut. Grw. :LVI. 'VHEELtm, 
Corps of Engineers. 

0. Lw:w. 

J 3. 

REPOHT OX CEP.TAIX Hl"IXS "VISITED IX Xl~W :\IEXH'O BY LIECTEX.\.XT R!H1ERS lHH::-\lE, 
JH., TIIIRTEI•:XTJ[ l'XITED STATE~ fXF.\XfRY. 

"'CxiTED STATES Exca:'-IEER OFFICE, 
GE< .. HiRAPHICAL EXPLOlL\TIO.X~ AXD St'RVEYS 

\VEST OF THE O.Xl~ HL'{DREDTH MIWILJL\X, 
Tra8hiugton, D. C., .lpril :30, 1~73. 

The evidences that there were former inhabitant~ in localities now entirely depopu
lated were numerous, being observed along the Cafwu Cerresal, Cafwn Largo, Caf1uu 
de Chaco, and the San Juan and Las Animas Rivers. Traveling thronglt the Calion 
Cerresal, they were first observed as rude walls hnilt upon the rocks, at the top of the 
walls of the calion, where these latter were from 150 to 200 feet in height. 

On Septemuer 16, 1874, I visited, with ~fr. Howe, a topographical station at the heatl 
of one of the branches of the Canon Cerresal, where we found some very perfect speci
mens of old pottery, though no signs of any habitation. It is one of the highest poiuts 
in quite a large area, a small-topped sandstone mesa auont 100 by 40 feet, the upper 
terrace as it ·were of a series, and well-nigh inaceessible. It is difficult to conceive Cor 
what purpose this place could have been frequented, iu the present a"pect of the 
country, situated as it is probably twenty miles from any permanent source of water, 
unless, with the positions of the dwellings, it may teud to corroborate the idea that 
these people were driven out of the country by roving tribes of Indians, aud bonght 
refuge in these naturally-fortified places. 

Returning to the party from this station, we visite11 one of the ~tone houses bni1t 
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npon tho rocks auove the side of the caiion. Tho ascent to th~'rock upon which it is 
built was by two pieces of 'voou about 10 feet long, with notches cnt for steps and 
forming a rude la(lller. There were six rooms, some nearly perfect, the walls of rough 
stone and roof made of pieces of cedar stretched horizontally an<l covere<l with earth; 
patches of plaster remained upon the walls, but much of the roof had fallen in; the 
ceilings low, not more than 7 feet above the ground; doors very small ; broken pieces 
of crockery seen scattered about. 

On the next day (September 17) I visited another of these rnins, making the ascent 
of the rocks with considerable difficulty. Several small dwdlings were found, nearly 
covoriug the space upon the rock, which descended very aurnptly on every side. In 
one of these hom;es, just above a fire-place, and upon sticks stretching- across the room, 
supported by being embedde(l in the wall on either sitle, I found the leg-bones of a. 
man's skeleton; the remainder mnst have been carried away, as I could not find any 
of the other parts. Xear the dwellings were several cavities in the rocks suitable for 
holding supplies of water, although they seemed to be natural formations. The rub
bish on the floor was an ]nch or two t!Jick. 

In the Calion Largo, a few miles from its junction with the San Juan Hiver, we found 
a curions mound in the valley, that had every appearance of having been constructecl 
by man, from the heterogeneous substance that compmwd it a!'l well as it8 shape, roof
like, with sloping cuds, beiug about 100 feet long by 50 feet wide at the base, and 2;) 
feet high. At either entl were little circles of stones, and digging down through the 
sod, a quantity of black eurtL was fonntl as tho11gL the 1Jlace had ueeu fi't:'llllently used 
for tires. 

The most extensive ruius met with were on the right bank of the Las Animas River, 
about twelve miles above its jnuction with the Bau Juan. I had been pn•vionHly 
informed of this, my informant stating that !Je had counted f>17 rooms in one pueblo. 
Ou visitiug the ruins we fouud what had once been, apparently, quite a town, with 
two main uuildings and nnwerons small ones about them. One of the main buildings, 
situatml nearest the river, extended to anti was built into u bluff separated a few 
hundred yards from the river by a flat. The plan was rectangular with a Rmall 
court on the south side, the court flaukeu on either side by two circular rooms or 
towers at the coruers of tLe building; two more of these rooms at the other 
corners, and three through the center and parallel to the longer side of the building; 
the walls supporting the towers on either side of the court were square-cor
nered, but had re-entrant angles. The remainder of the building was divided into 
rectangular compartments apparently of three stories, the two upper ones nearly in 
ruins, on two sides of the unilding, which was about 150 by 100 feet; the wall 
"·as quite perfeet aml in places 2G feet in height still standing. (See Plate IX.) 
Entering a room uearly altogether in ruins, it was found connected with an interior 
one by a door-way 4 feet 4 inches and 2 feet 4 inches, eased with nieel.v-dressed soft 
sandstone about the siz.e of an ordinary brick; the walb were 2 feet 4 inches thick, 
many of the stones being marked with crosses, ( +) &c., and some with inscriptions, 
though these latter were uearl.v obliteratell. The interior room was 14 feet 4 inches 
by 6 feet 4 inches, and the roof fallen in. An entrance was found to a lower room, 
apparently oue of the lower stor~·, through a door of about tLe same dimensions as the 
other mentioued; the lintel was eomposed of small ronutl piect>s of wood well cleaned, 
titted, and bound together with withes; t,llC tlimensions of the room 14 ft•et 4 inches 
by 6 feet, and 7 feet high; the walls hatl been well plastert·d, and rt>maiued nearly 
intact, though covered on all sides with curion . .., figures and sig·ns scratched upon them. 
The fluor must have been of earth; the ceiling was supported primarily by clean pine 
or spruce beams about 6 iuches in fliameter, antl :~0 inches apart; thPse were crossed by 
smaller ones of the same kind, and across these latter v1ere split piecrs. small and half
round, anfl fitting closely together, supporting the earth ahove. The room was in 
good collllition, though sand had washed in UIJ(l partly coven"ld the floor. No entrance 
could lw found to the nnmerons other rooms constituting this tloor, except in one case 
where an interior wall was found broken through. This room was like the other, but 
higher aml without plaster, the iloor covered with d/bris fallen from above. Near tl1e 
centm· of the lmilding was a rectangular shaft about 8 feet uy ti feet. Through a. ho}(-\ 
already broken in the roof awl by means of a rope I dP.scendt>d this about 1;! feet to a 
Jlooring, the be:uns supporting which hacl given way and only part remained; a littlt-i 
below loose earth tilled tbe shaft, but whether resting on :mother floor, or the ground, 
I could not tell. No connection was foulld betwot•n this and any of the rooms. Ire
gretted that I could not reach the bottom, as I had here hopell to tiud (•ntrances to 
those rooms whieh appt•aretl to have none from the ontsitle. Holes, as if for ventila
tion, but not largll ellough to admit a man, autlnow iilled with dirt, seemed to extentl 
through the extt>rior walls of the bnilllit1g in placPs. 

Tlw other main huildi!Jg·, wLich is the larget·ot the two, is about 200 yarl1s to the wf'.st 
of this, and f!Uitfl remarkable in plan. \Vllat wns probably the priueipal part is on 
the north side, the roof falh:n in and much debri.s about the extl·rior. \Ve fontHl a 
nqmlJer of mnch larger rooms than i11 the other hnilding, and interior walls at lpa;;t 
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30 feet high. Tllis portion of the building is about 200 feet long and regularly ~up
ported on the exterior by buttrPsse~; from either end two wings connPct and rnn ont, 
making the interior angles about 100°; these wings exten(l about 150 feet, then their 
extremitie~ seem to have been connected by t1 circular wall, now entirely in ruin:s 
but showing the remains of a gate-way. Above the buttresses on the exterior wall of 
the main portion the wall is quite perfect, and shows some very pretty archit.ectural 
design. The masonry is not only built with courses of different thicknesses of stone~ 
but, al~o, of different colors. There is seen a projecting cornice, plain, composed of 
three or four courses of very thin reddish sandstones, and again a cour~e of nearly 
white stone, perhaps a foot thick, both very even, and then other cour~es of different 
shades and thicknes~es alternate. In this building there are remains of three circular 
roomt1, one at each of the angles above referred to, and one in the center of the court. 
A great deal of broken crockery was about, but confined to certain portionR of the 
building, principally the extremities of the wings. Want of time prevented .me from 
making measurements and obtaining much accurate data that I desired. 

Many years must have elapsed since these bnihling~ were in ruins, but some of the 
walls, where supported, are well preserved. Very heavy sage-brm;b was growing in 
many places upon the mounds of the ruins. The remains of a circular building were 
found midway between the two main buildings, and it has been supposed that thesu 
circular rooms were places of worship. Bnt little analogy could be observed between 
these and the Indian pueblo at Taos that I afterward visited; but stone ruins seen at 
Nacimiento and near other (now occupied) Mexican towns were very similar, except 
as tO- plan, to those described, the ruins about the towns being entirely difterent from· 
any of the present habitations. 

In many places along the San Juan River, pieces of old crockery were obseryed an<l 
remains of several small stone houses. In one of these I found a very fine specimen of 
a stone hammer, o'·al and of natural shape, with the ordinary groove cut about it for 
attaching the· handle. A number of important ruins were also observed along the 
Canon de Chaco. None of those so minutely described by Lieut. Simpson in lt'·~9 
were visited by us, as we did follow his route only perhaps a very short distance. The 
Navajo Indians ascribed some of the figures and signs seen in the lower room of the 
ruins to Apaches and Comanches; but their explanations were very vague, princi
pally from the diftlcnlty of understanding them. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Lieut. GI<:o. l\f. vVImELEI!, 
Corps of Engineers. 

J 4. 

Roui<:ns Bmxm, JR., 
First Lieutenant l'hiricenth Infantry. 

REPORT OX THE PCEBLO LAXGCAGES OF :~mW :MEXICO, .\.XD OF Till<: MO<~t:I~ IN AIU
ZONA; THEIR AFFINITY TO EACH OTHEit A.ND TO TilE LAXGCAGES OF Tim OTHEH 
I~DL\.X TlUllES: BY ALB. S. G.\.TSCIIET, PHILOLOGIST. 

NEw YonK CITY, April24, 1875. 
Although the vocabularieR of the Pueblo languages collected by Lieutenant \Vhcel

cr's parties are m·ore complete, and contain more material than any others so fin· 
submitted for investigation, still the data obtained are not such as to admit of a com
plete report upon the grammatical structure of these interesting idioms; they are, 
however, at least copious enough to give ns an idea of their utt~rance, phonetic char
acter, and a glimpse at their affinities. But, being as yet debarrerl from sufficient 
materials to derive grammatical rules and paradigms, we cannot be too careful in 
drawing conclusions on the pedigree of the half-civilized tribes who use these dialects 
as their means of intercommunication. 

The most decisive criterion for the affinity of one language to another is the simi
larity of their inflectional terminations and the equaljty of their terms for degrees of 
consanguinity, as father, mother, son, sister, &c. ; for numerals and personal pronouns; 
tor denominations of the diverse parts of the human frame; the most common ani
mals aml plants; the colors; a man; woman; sun; moon; star; fire; water; and 
the seasons. vVhen a majority of these terms agree, there is a strong probability that 
both languages compared are bnt dialectic variations of the same stem, and that in 
former times a mother-language has existed for both. A. close comparison of the above 
term~< in all the Pueblo idioms spoken in New Mexico and Arizona has prompted me to 
classify them in four distinct families, as follows : 

Fi1'stjamil?l, with four snbdialects: Isleta, (with Zandia in New Mexico and Isleta in 
Texas near El Paso;) Jemez, (with Pecos;) Taos, (with Picuris;) Tehna, spoken in 
San Juan, Santa Clara, Pojoaque, Nambe, Tesuque, San Ildcfonso, and on one of the 
Moqui mesas. 
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Stcond, Ol' (Juerc~Jjamil.lf: Spoken in San Felipe, Santo Domingo, Cochiti, Santa Alta, 
l'ia, Acoma, Laguna, PoYatn, H<t~:>atch, and l\Iogino, with some dialectic variations. 

1'/tird, OJ' Zuiii language: Spoken in Zulli, Ojo de Pescado, and Las Xntrita~:>. 
Fourth, or ]Joqui languag~:: Spoken iu six villages ~:>itnatctl on four high bluffs north 

of the Colorado Chiquito, Arizona. 
The vocabularies collected by Dr. Oscar Loew (the Taos was collected by Dr. Yar

row) exhibit an almost equal number of vowels awl consonants, and a predominance 
of vocalic sonorous terminations of syllables anu words. Their utterance thereby 
lJecomes ltarmonious and pleasant to the ear. In this they ditfer largely from their 
neighbors, the nomadic and hunting tribes of the Apaches, Comanches, Kiowas, and 
Utes. All Pueblo idioms, perhaps excepting the Zuni, seem to have a monosyllabic 
basis, and words having more than two syllables are probably compounds. Hiatus of 
vowels often oceur, as in ki-e, bear, (Tehna ;) tsa-an, pine tree, (Taos;) ho-ana-an, eye, 
(Qucres,) Nasalized vowels are_s<2aree in the Qneres dialects and in Taos, but are 
abundant in Moqui and Tehna, (iiltll1fu'i, hot, :Moq.,") and often occur in Jemez and Is
leta, (hftla, goose, Jem.; te, belly, Isl.) \Ve often find words interrupted in their miJ.st 
hy an abrnpt coughing effort of the month, as in p'-e, sun, Jem.; ga'-e, Indian corn, 
l\Ioq. ; p' ay aJ.e, dead, Isl. , 

J>ueblo words often undergo similar changes and substitutions as we observe in the 
Aryan languages when they make their re-appearance in cognate dialects. The tran
sition observed between Latin and Greek pater anJ. the English faihfr is recalled spon
taneously to our mind when we behold the following consonantic substitutions: 

Tehua: po-o;yo, fly; Jemez: fu ya. 
Teh: p'-ho; Isleta: p'a, hair; Jem: fola. 
Isl: pni'iai, nose; Jem: fol-3e 
Isl: adpa, heard; Jem: tftfu. 

Transitions of the tennis into the corresponding meJ.ia occur r1uite as often: 

Teh : p6, squash ; Taos: ba-a. 
Jem: pe-el, heart; Isl: bea. 
Teh: po-oye, t,J.Hee; Taos: "bihi. 
Teh: henti, black; Taos: funte; perfectly coincides with the transition from .: O"· 

'ht<: to Latin rt'siis, garment, and similar consonantic changes may be obsel"vetl in
Taos : puiyu, friend; Zuni: IGi.ayi, (like I( Olaf.: and •ow<;) 
Teh : lnl.a, egg; Moq : ne-hu ; Isl: ba-gue. 
Teh: ko-oa, leaf; Jem: ha-ii. 
Acoma: hotsen, chief; Queres: hutchen. 
Ac: i-atch, boy; Qn: i-nas. 
Ac: tchoshk, coyote wolf; Qu: shotsona. 
Isl: gaindti, horse ; Teh: shaniya. 
Taos: bihio, three; Isl : batchoa. 
Teh: tchi-e, bird; :Moq: tsi-i; Jem: seye; I~:>l: shira. 

Consonantic mutations, unusual or unheard of in InJ.o-Germanic languages, are the 
following: 

Ac : taua-e, good; Qu: ramitsa, rat"ia. 
Ac: and Qu : kagan, wolf; 'J'aos: kalen. 
Isl: tlo-a, arrow; Jem: sh-tia. 
Isl : tle-e, tobacco; J em: tio ye. 
Isl: tl6riJ.a, rain ; J em : tokiL 
(l-\pan: burro, mule; Teh: bunto.) 

ep to this time we have quoted only instances of consonantic mutations. Consitler
ng at the same time the vocalism anu the consonantism of these idioms, and supposing 
that the words compared formed parts of one anJ. the same language, we observe alter
ations which might be called as follows: 

Prothesis or Aplurresis: 
Teh : gasf1a, to drink ; lsi: asui. 
Isl: ahoi, to kill; Taos : boyar. 
Jem: to-n-a, wind; Isl: ua (= idn). 
Teh. II:_ nakie, strong ; Teh. I :t akiele. 
Jem: hll, bone; Isl: u. 
Epenthesis, EkthlipsiH, or Syncope: 
'l'eh. I: epile ; Teh. II : epie. 
Isl: kiye, feathers; Jem: kea ( -ta). 

" ft=a nasal sound between tt and o. e=a nasal e. 
t I call Tt:hua I the subJ.ialect spoken in San Ildefonso and on one of the :Moqni 

)Iesa&; Tehua II the J.ialect in use in the other Tehua settlements. 



Aeoma: i-atch, boy; Qu : i-u·a1S. 
Ac: bani, pine tree; Qn: 1m-ani. 
.Ac: m~Hse, blood ; Qu: ma-atse. 
Isl: tloa, arrow; Jem: (sh-) ti:L 
Teh: ko-oa, leaf; Jem: ba-a. 
Isl: panto, five; Teh: pano. 

Epitlu:8is or Apocope : 
Teh: hua, egg; Moq: (ne . .-.) h;1 . 
• J em : pe-el, heart ; lsl : be a. 
Jem: nono, here; Isl: uun. 
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X asalizing : _ , 
Tsuqne: au',foot; Teh. I: ung; 'leb.ll: a; hl: en. 
Isl: opeo, girl; Jcm: umpe (-knle). 
Teh. II: gasua, to drink; lsl: i"tsui. 
:\lost Pueblo languages are deficient in sonw of the 80HIH1s occurring in Aryan and 

Semitic tongues; [18, k8 (x), and d8, t8 (z), seldom occur, the latter being generally 
replaced by tch. In Quer«:>s, tch replaces 8 and ts; 8h aml k are very often met with; 
tl, so frequent in Aztec, we find only in Isleta and Tao;,;. 

Though the Pueblo languages exhibit many mutual affinities in etymology, tlwy are 
nevertheless totally differing among themselves, and on examination not one of the 
decisive terms mentioned above will be found to agree in all. The numeral three disa
grees only in Qn6res, four in 1\ioqui. Names of colors all terminate in -i in Isleta, (as 
do many adjectives,) most of tll«:>m in Telma, and in -t·i in :\loqui. \Yords that agree 
in the majority of the Pueblo dialect::,; a1·e: the pronouns I and mine; the numeral::,; 
two, thrce.j'otw; wafer, bird, 8tone, leaf; s1w, head, 8qna8h. It is very probable that 8un 
and squa8h were eompared to a head on account of their circular shape, and were called 
by the same word. 

All Pueblo languages are in possession of a large stock of words entirely of their 
own, which do not allow of ally comparison with terms of equal or similar meaning in 
other Pueblo idioms, or in Yuma., Pima, "Cte, Apache, Shoshone, or any other neighbor
ing idiom. But the numbPr of words in which an affinity is traceable is perhaps as 
large; aud if we bad sufficient material from which to construct grammars, we should 
probably finu many close and striking affinities. vVe subjoin a number of lexico
graphic eorrespondences between aboriginal and Pueblo languages and their respect
ive headings. 

The Pueblos haYe borrowed very few terms from the Spaniards, French, and other 
European settlers, and eYen objects, as lwrxe, rifle, gun, guupo!cder, rnoney, coJTec, soap, bread, 
Hugar, are in many instances rendered by Indian awl not by importeu terms. In this 
respect the vocabulary of the Comanches published by Buschmann ( P5lkt1' zmd Sprachen, 
~YC!l Muico8) is of great interest, for notwithstaU<ling their continual intercourse with 
Mexicans, they have adopted almost no words from them, (ex.: casa, buffalo lodge.) 
The cause of this i~-; probably the intense hatred of all the southwestern tribes for the 
Mexican people. The Pueblos adopted from them karaya, horse; lengi, tongue, ()foC]_;) 
binto, wine; bunto, mule; paloma, pigeon, (Tehua ;) and some others. 

ISLETA. 

The llialect of this Pueblo is most elosely related with that of .Jemez, somewhat let-~s 
with that of Taos, and still less with that of Tehua. In some instances, Isleta exhibits 
m01e complete and probably older forms than Jemez; agrees with it in most terms for 
parts of the hnman body and for degrees of consanguinity, in a few names of plants 
and in most minerals, but differs in names of animals and in colors. With Tehna it 
coincirles in five numerals, in most colors, and terms for limbs of the human body. 
\Vith Taos, the coincidence in the numerals is more striking than in the terms for parts 
of the body, bnt both dialects exhibit for the latter, a11d for the degrees of consanguinity, 
an ending which seems to he of a common origin, ( -idrt,-od:1, in lsi.; -e, -rr, in Taos,) and 
certainly has an emphatic and demonstrative siguifieatipn. A similar ending is found 
among the Dakotas and other northern tribes. Isleta has very few words in common 
with Apache, Yuma, and Qneres diale.cts, apparently none with Moqui, but some with 
Zulli, and many important ones with Kiowa. It abounds with the sountls xh, tell, tl, 
and with nasal vowels; f occurs less often than Z, and 1' is rarely met with. 

Znfti words cognate to Isleta: 
tlate, canoe; Z : thlCloni. 
'panid:I, snow; Z: npinaive. 
ka-iiv, moccasins; z: mokuovi. 
to-uinidrr, winter; Z: to'ana.yc, autumn. 
Kiowa words related to Isleta: 
natilai, town; K: tuui. 
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pa-a-id:l, tire; K: pia. 
k'-auva, neek; K: k'-aul; Sbosh: ln-i{i. 
c'-atui, white; K: -'tai. 
p'-aiude, dead; K: peto. 
rcbori-i, yt>llow; K: ct'\rta. 
The uunwral one, nima, agrees \Yith l'ima yumako. 

JE:\lEZ 

Has a dialel't dm;ely allietl to that of the Isletas, (see Isl.) Tl.te vowels in words 
which are common to both often appear protracted or lengthened in Jemez, (and in 
Tcbna;) for instance: 

Isl: hi-an, rock, stone; Jem: kea-ii. 
lsi: kai, leaf ; Jem: hil a; Teh: ko-o-a, ko-ii; Tes Kiiko-ua. 
Jemez is replete with na1>al vmYels, especially l1, but lacks the coarser gutturals and 

'r, which is replacctl by l. (r occnrs in foreign words.) For its relations to Taos and 
Tehna, see b1eta. Tlwre are only a f,•w, but striking, similarities between Jemes and 
Dakota: 

tota, nPek; D: doh', tabu. 
kiuue, tlt>sh, mea: D: kouika. 
h~1, bone; l>: hu, huhu. 
valo, bear; lJ: varark = sika. 
~ome others, PCJnally important, are funud hPtween Jemez antl some languages of 

~unthern Califomia uelonging to the Shoshone family: 
eaboye, l•ltler brother; Kechi: popt~t. 
p'-a, water; Kizh: har; Netela: pal; (ath apask-pa.) 
pa=kva, river: Kizh: p=khait. 
]10-osh, cole I; Kizh: otchcl, ohH-•. 
pit, one, ( num.;) Kizb. and Xetela : pukfl. 
\Yith the Comanche there exists a remarkable cuiueicleuce in the pronouus I, thou, 

ltc: 11e, ung\'a, na-i""t; Com: nn, nnoso-enues, and in a few other words; but witlt Yuma 
!JO nJtiuity seems to exist. In Znfli the following terms should be compared: 

ltP-i, pc~c)ple; Z : ho' -ite. 
ha-il, leal'; Znni: ha've. 
yakva, Jin1; Z: m:iki. 
hi•slllllo, rt~cl; Z : shlloY:t. 
kea-a, rock; Z: :he. 
keapa, dead; Z: happa. 
Kiowa shows aflinity to Jem ·z \Yilt·r~ Isleta IUostly disagrees in the words: 
wii-tash, hand; K: mc:lrta. 
p:-e, snn; K :. pai. 
p -a, lllOOII ; l\c : pa. 
t:i -11-1, \Yinter; K: tnh. 
ptt, onl', (nnm.;) K: p:l:1e11. 
pento, th-e; 1\ :onto. 
knine, llleat; K: ti. 
(p'-a-) shtyo, spa; K: St··itz ... 
1loyo, honse; K: t11. 
~wtit, ntlll'~·; K: pi 1-sti. 
nlieslttye, six; K: mtlssn. 
For aninitit•s w:th )lntpli, sl'e )locpti. 

'IEil l'-\. 

The tllfl•u tlia1l'ds of 'fpJma of which wt· possess vocabularies <lo not show any marked 
,:,ilft·n·net's, alltlt>n·n many of thP:-e might he aecounted fin· hy the individualities of 
1 heir tnmseriht'rs aucl their disseuting graphic systems. Tesuque seems to bold a mid
dle position lwtweeu Ran IldPfonso (Tt>hua I) and San Jnan, (Tehna II;! and all three 
do not ditfer a>~ Hmeh as ~eotch does from English. Their llitl'erences and similarities 
:! PJH':tr from the following table: 

1'dma I. Tehua I I. Tesuqtu•. 

ia (=kow), l•loO!l 
toy;i, chief 
sh.u'-, arrow 
slt:l, tobacco 
h'-f•, moon 
tavente, spring 
\';i., winrl 
luieko, iron 

!'t 
tuyo 
Sll 

sa 
p'-o 
ta-aude 
niL 
goako 

11'
tO-UJii. 
tsu 
sah 
p'-ho 
to'-ondih 
rnua-o 
kuanku 
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To derive any phonetic laws from these and other words fin· the three dia1eets wonlr1 
he premature as yet. The vocabulary of the Tesuque Indians, collected uy David V. 
\\'biting, will be found in Sehoolcrajt's Indian Tribes, vol. iii, p. 4·!6. 

From a few Sf'.ntences transmitted by Dr. Loew, we can safely deduce the following 
grammatical rules for the Tehua idiom : 

The verb is not inflected. The particle indicating the past tense is -n-; the future 
tense, ka . , , ta' k'- ... ta. The personal pronoun is generally placed after the verb; 
I hem·, is not na oto, but oto na-" hear 1.'' The negative particle used in sentences is 
1•e • •• be, v' •••• be. A personal prononn ean be substituted for the suh~:;tantive verb 
to be, or else the position of the words can supply it. Adjectives, even when u~:;ed as 
predicates, and numerals, generally precede their substantives. There is one set of 
llemonstrative pronouns for animals and ·another for inanimate objects; but the flXist
ence of distinct cases and numbers is doubtful. Every Telma dialect has words of its 
own; hut in numerals anri. personal pronouns all of them agree pretty well. 

A distant relationship with the Wichita can be observed in five words; with Ct'ntral 
America in tata, father, (tat in Gniche; tata in Palin;) with Queres iu woman, bird, and 
bear. But there are many important affinities with Znfli, ~luqni, Kiowa, and the lan
guages spoken in the southern part of California. Tehua agrees with Apache and its 
kindred idiom, the Navajo, in many important terms, as fire, water, bow, bird, wing, 
salt, nose, but disagrees entirely in the personal pronouns and numerals. Of all these 
relationships, the one with Kiowa is the most conclus:ve, and we are forced to admit 
that at one time both nations must have lived in close contiguity and prolonged inter
eourse. 'l'he name "Kiowa" seems to be derived from the Tehua ka-i, far distant, 
(khu-an-ay in Isleta,) thns designating their roving bands as coming from afar; the 
name of the Tehnas (or Tegnas) fmm a word of tlleir. own language, (tehua, house; 
tu in Kiowa.) 

TAOS. 

Attentive readers of the Taos vocabulary will percei\·e at the tirst glance its numer
ous affinities with Tehua, Jemez, and especially with Isleta, and the many important 
words in which it differs from them may, nevertheless, belong to a common stock of 
Pueblo roots, of which our knowledge is yet so restricted. The Picuris are said to 
differ somewhat in their dialect from Taos, allll to have adopted many expressions from 
their neighbors, the Jicarilla Apaches. 

In Taos, 1' and kh are scarce; tch and ts numerous; f often occurs, and alternates with 
p and h in Tehua words. Verbs often terminate in -a, which is probably a suffixed per
sonal pronoun. Most terms for animals and plants, also water, ice, (and salt, enye,) ter
minate in the accentless endings -an, -ane, ana, -nen. For the ending -n see Isleta. 

\Vith the Acoma dialect of Queres and Taos there is more affinity than between Aco
ma and the much nearer Isleta. ·with the Apache dialects and that of the Tonto Apa
ches, who call themselves Gohuns, and belong to the Yuma stock, I found the follow
ing terms resembling each other: 

tchum (-o-vaye), heart; Ap: itchi. (Whipple: tchu-li.) 
kana, moon ; Ap: Kli-una-ai; Gohun: k'-la. 
tsuden, dog: Ap: (li-) tchane; Gohun: ts-ta; Aztec: tchitchi. 
tchnl,i, yellow; Ap: tlitsu; Nav: sitsu. 
\Vith the Caddo, (Texas,) I finda fortuitous coincidence in the wonl ynyey:i, to mareh; 

C : yoyli; and the three affinities occurring in Otomi (Central ~lexica) are perhaps just 
rtuitous: 

kana, moen; Ot: tsiinii. 
(ba-) tcbista, star; Ot: tstse. 
kiahea, leg; Ot: Khinte. 
Taos approaches to Zuiii in the following terms : 
Sapana, beard ; Z : siponiye ; Kiowa: senpo. 
puiyu, friend; Z: Kuayi. 
tuvan, evening; Z : tcvani. 
ilap, feathers; Z: hive, feather. 
ho-en:L, no; Z: bolo; Kiowa, hoani. 
\Vith Kiowa many more affinities are traceaule, un t they are not of so important a 

charact~r as those observed in Tehua. A few of them are: 
papanrt, elder brother; K: pap'le. 
l)ihio, three; K: puo, (~loqui p:thio; Kizh and ~etela: pah~, pai.) 
etuha, to speak; K: emturnki. 

Ql.:'ERl~S. 

Tltere is so little variation uetwecn the dialects of this Pueblo language that they ean 
fairly be considered as one and the same tongue. It stands for itself, and shows very 
few and no conclusive affinities with other families. Even in their tall stature, the 
QnerPs differ conspicuously from th~tir smaller neighbors. 

Qucres a'boumls in sibihuits, gutturals, and spirants (h), but lacks b, d,f, and l. I' is 
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almost entirely wanting, and is not replaced as elsewhere by l; it occurs in randtsa rand 
good, where Acoma ~as tanae, Kiowa tu (-sen au), and in_ the name of _the people 'itself,' 
(Q~eres, Keres,) whwh has probably been bestowed on It by other tnbes. The termi
natiOns of words and syllables are not so vocalic as in :Moqui and Isleta, and we often 
find them ending in -m, -n, -tch, -t. 

Mine is rendered by the prefixed s-, sa-, sh=; va seems to be the negative particle. No 
distinct sign of a plural can be discovered. For phonetic differences between Qneres 
and Acoma see our table, p. 6, (Epenthesis, &c.) 

There are many terms in Queres congruing with equivalent Zuni words, viz: 
hatchtche, man; Z: 6tsi, quiche, atchi. 
kne, woman ; Z : 6kia, 6kare ; Teh: kui, kvi. 
h6pin, forehead; Z ~ haquin. 
stsiumi, arm; Z: tchutiove. 
sh=tsau-itch, mails; Z: shauntchiove. 
ishiane'-e, flesh, meat; Z: shile. 
yomatse, cold ; Z: tetse. 
tsina, turkey; Z : t6na. 

With the Apache dialects we find affinity in the terms for nose and hot, (ka-atche, 
bot; Nav: khotsto,) with Moqui in Ac: (me- )tsia, small, little; Moq: tcbai-o. 

Qu: (shka=) matcbatchi, fingers; Moq: malatchi. 
Ac: slmi; Qu: shu-ui, snake; ~{oq: tchn-ash. 
The idiom of the nomadic Kiowas furnishes the greatest number of correspondencies 

also with this Pueblo family: 
ko, kuc, woman ; K: kiting, woman ; k6, mother. 
sh-kmli, neck ; K: k' oul; Utah: koloh, kuravh; Teh : k' -e. 
h6aka, sky ; K : ki ako. 
uaka, hark; K: touko-i. 
shn~ui, snake; K : saoni. 
k ayatauish, Ac: bird; K: kuatch. 
ko-otchini: yellow; K: k6rta. 

ZUNI. 

The Zniiis, who call themselves Shi-ou-i, possess a language built up mostly of poly
syllabic stems, and entirely peculiar, though showing many words held in common by 
the Pneblo and other Indian languages of the southwest. Eaton's vocabulary will be 
found in Schoolcraft, vol. iv, p. 416-431; Lieutenant Whipple's in Senate Doc. No. 78, 
Survey Pacific R. R.~ vol. iii, p. 91. 

The accent generally rests on the first syllable, which leads to the supposition that 
many of the appended endings are pronominal or other suffixes. In nuruerals, the 
quinary eounting method obtains, and the numbers from 6 to 9 are formed out of 1 to!) 
by adding likiii, ''the other," meaning evidently the fingers of the other band. No 
other Pueblo follows this counting method, but we observe it also in Yuma, Golmn, and 
in Tonkawa, (Texas.) All words and most syllables end in vowels; the parts of the 
human body generally terminate in -im,-tin, -qnin; the degrees of consanguinity in-i, 
(-li,-shi ;) the terms for implements in-li,-di; i being probably the pron. poss. mine. 
Adject,iYes, especially when designating colors, end in -ni, -na. Observe the following 
significant groupings of words with similar endings: 

Plants: grass, (and valley,) peve; leaf, have; tree, taneaive; Indian corn, mive; 
(feather, lave.) 

Inorganic objects: rock, stone, ave; water, kiave; land, s6vi; salt~ mave. 
For corresponding terms in the Pueblo, Kiowa, and other languages, see supra. 

MOQUI. 

In spite of the isolated geographical location of the four inhabited Moqui mesas in 
the midst of an ocean of sand, rock, and debris, and of the antiquity of these .Moqui 
settlements, we can discover many points of resemblance between their idiom and 
those of the neighboring Indians, which prove an ancient intercommunication. Nasals 
are of frequent., d and l (Jf scarce occnrrence; fis wanting. Sentences are negatived 
by means of the particle ka; the particle for the preterit is na. Personal pronouns 
precede the verb, which is not inflected, and the negative ka is inserted between the 
pronoun and the verb. ~lost words for colors, nnmemls, and consanguinity are peen
liar to the Moqui. The terms of animals and of some plants terminate in -e. The terms 
for parts of the human frame are not connected with the pronoun mine, as they are in 
the other Pneblo idioms; and in thts ~loqui agrees not with Comanche, but with the 
eastern Shoshone languages. 

Bnschmann, who knew only the thirty words of Marcy's .vocabulary, pointed out of 
their number five terms cognate with Sonora words, and five others occurring in Aztec, 
and directed attention to the termination -pe,-pi, in qnape, kvapi, (neck,) which, in Aztec, 

LL-13 
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forms substantives, and occurs also in the Comanche word mash-pa, hand. Congru· 
encies with Comanche, which is related to some Sonora languages, are very numerous, 
indeed: 

tabu a, sun; C : tabih, tabikan; Shosh: tava. 
muiyane, moon; Kizh: moar; C : mea, crescent. 
fmmegi, thunder; C : tomoyake. 
kol tsa, white ; 0 : toch tsa. 
mii-u, pron. 1; C: un. 
gai, no; C: kai. 
tit&li&-ii, hot; C: urate. 
vuete, woman; C : viepe. 
Jmshi, eye; C: pui; Shosh: pui. 
dama, teeth; C: tama. 
makhde, hand; C: mash-pa. 
shuki, nails; Com: (techtse=) tsnke. 
Terms equivalent and related to Kiowa words are also very numerous and important 

and are not at the same time related to Comanche: 
!_aka, young, boy; K: tuquois. 
uugva, blood; K : um . 
.And the terms for friend, morning, arm, belly, day, wind, duck, three, thou. 

With the Yuma dialects, )foqui agrees in the following terms: 
gaskavi, yellow; Cnchan: aquesque; Gob: kuase. 
vue pa, large, great ; Gob : ve1te. 
shuki, nails; Gob: sha-la-hn6, (la, hand.) 
shehevi, green; Gob: il vi. 
We also discover congruencies with the following works from the Apache dialects, 

which form the southern branch of the Athapascan or Tinne family of languages: 
tsi-i, bird; Nav: tsiti; Teh: tchi-e; Ap: tchisuki, crow. 
shohe, stav; Nav: so; Ap: ssos; Kizh: surn. 
bibe, female breasts; Nav: be; .Ap: ibit; Com: pitsi. 
makhde, hand; Ap: la, Ida, n-'la, lata. 
tcbaio, small; Nav: alt chisi. 

Affinities with Jemes are found in: 
1wsbe, valley ; J: peta. 
t&t&kvi, mountain; J : tota. 
kvohe, wood; J: kvie; lsi: ka-i. 

Affinities with Tebua we discover in the following words: 
aba, buffalo lodge; Teh: ba'-. 
tevae, pine tree; Teh I: ta-n, ta-an. 
ga'-e, Indian corn; Teh I: ko-ote. 
lengi, tongue; Teh: beng, (perhaps Spanish.) 
makhde, hand; ma-ata1

, arm; Teh: rna, mang. 
tahua, sun ; Teb: tang, tan; Tesuque: ta. 
kucue, coyote; Teh : koyo; Aztec: coyotl. 
kvaMi., wing; Teb : kftkil. 
kokala, strong ; Teh : akiele. 
To these we may add some personal pronouns, the numeral th1'ee, and a few words 

mentioned above. The large number of Tehua words admitted into Moqui explains 
itself readily by the presence of a Tehua village on one of the eastern Moqui mesas. 
To these reference was made by Francesco Garces in 1775, when he averred the exist
ence of "two nations and two different tongues in the Moqui pueblo," (Buschmann, 
Pima Language, p. 323.) 

I conclude by mentioning some similarities between Moqui and the Zulli language: 
kiti, water; Z : kiave. 
t6tcb'6, ice; Z: 'tchathle. 
tfi.vua, earth, land; Z: s6vi. 
shikvi, meat; Z : shile. 
tcbaio, small ; Z : tsanna. 
ovin, yes ; Z : aiai. 
pahio, three ; z : bahi. 
nina, to kill; Z : ayina. 

Moqui is found to agree with Otomi (Mexico) in terms, as gugfi., foot; Ot: gua 
nagviya, warrior; Ot: magagui, war; with Palin (Central America) in uenangva, 
heart; P: vuanuma; koltsa; white; P: sak. ' 

Many of the word-resemblances quoted in the preceding pages are perhaps uncertain, 
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fortuitous, and not based on real affinity. They cannot be thoroughly verified and 
sifted before we possess a sufficiency of reliable material, good grammars, and copious, 
accurate dictionaries of all these languages. The conclusions which can be safely 
drawn on the origin of the Pueblo Indians, from a purely linguistic standpoint, and an 
accurate scientific study of the material presently available, may be summed up in 
the following items: 

1. The four groups of Pueblo languages in New Mexico and Arizona are languages 
originally independent of each other. 

2. The three first groups do not show any marked and convincing affinities to other 
aboriginal tongues, although they have borrowed extensively from Athapascan, Yuma, 
and Shoshone languages. The fourth, or Moqui tongue, is so largely interwoven with 
Comanche and Kiowa words that a common origin must be admitted. 

3. Affinities exist with the Dakota, Azt.ec, and Central American tongues; but they 
are too scanty to prove a common origin. The important affinities which all Pueblo 
vocabularies show with Kiowa, each of them in different words, prove that the Kiowas 
are a medley of roving tribes and Pueblo Indians, who probably gathered around a 
Comanche stock, and recruited themseh·es from other hunting tribes in whose vicinity 
they roved. 

4. The polysyllabic naturfl of the Zuni words and their quinary counting system 
differ entirely from what we see in other Pueblo languages, and prompt us to look out 
for a distant, perhaps southern, relationship of this interesting tribe. 

The momentous problem, "Which countries have included the former seats of the 
Pueblo tribes prior to their settling down in the valley of the Rio Grande and the adja
cent deserts"?" cannnot, we think, be solved from purely linguistic data or apparent 
word-affinities. Archeology and ethnology are more apt to remove the veil which 
envelopes this mystery, for it can probably IJe cleared up only by a careful stndy of the 
migrations of the other American tribes. Linguistic researches seem to be in favor of 
a southern origin. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Lieut. GEO. M. WHKI<~LEH, 
Corps of Engineers. 

ALB. S. GATSCHET. 

APPENDIX K. 

PVBLICATIONS, MAPS, REPOinS, PHOTOGRAPHS. 

MAPS. 

At the close of the past fiscal year, a 2,000-copy photolithographic edition of the 
~ropographical Atlas Sheets Nos. 50, 58, 59, and 66, together with several preliminary 
sheets, had been issued. All of this edition has been distributed during the year. A 
second 2,000-copy photolithographic edition of the same sheets has been ordered, 
increased by sheets Nos. 49, 57, 65, and 67. Authority has been granted and contracts 
~xecnted for a 2,000-copy photolithographic edition of ten additional atlas-sheets; three 
upon a scale of 1 inch to 8 miles, the remainder to a scale of 1 inch to 4 miles. Proofs 
have been received of Atlas Sheets 50, 5t5, 59, and 66, executed by the crayon-process 
at the establishment under Mr. Julius Bien, New York City, and contracts entered into 
for Sheets 49 and 67, making a set of six connected sheets thus represented. 

Proof-sheets of four of the Geological Atlas Maps have been received, based upon 
such of the published Topographical Sheets as have been sufficiently surveyed geologi
cally to warrant publication, and during the year originals of Sheets 49, 67, 75, and 83 
have been added. The Lake Bonneville Chart is also in hand and approaches publica
tion. 

The following topographical maps are in course of completion, or completed: On a 
scale of 1 inch to 8 miles, Nos. 75, 76, 83, and portions of77 and 84; on a scale of 1 inch 
to 4 miles, Nos. 52 (D), 53 (C), 61 (B), (C), and (D), 62 (A) and (C), 69 (A), (B), (C), and 
(D), 70 (A) and (C); also, a special map of the San Juan mining region, in South
western Colorado, upon a scale of 1 inch to 2 miles. 

The geographical work of the season of 1875 will comprise those portions of Nos. 
77 (B) and (D), 78 (A) and (C), 72 (B) and (D), and 73 (A), (B), (C), and (D), that can 
be completely surveyed during the year; and, by the special party sent to the valley of 
the Colorado, detailed topography, approaching its banks from near the foot of the 
"Grand Canon" to the "Needles," will be observed. 

There is a steadily-growing appreciation of the value of accurate geographical infor
mation of sections of country even so remote from the present loci of settlements as 
those visited by the several expeditions in my charge, evinced by the repeatedly
increasing calls for maps and other publications of the survey. That the want of such 
accurate information will lead to further and more extensive application of the geo-
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graphical results of the survey is not to be doubted, while each new geographical fact 
added, from year to year, is an increase to that common stock of knowledge that may 
finally be valuable to any and all human activity, and in which everybody is or should 
be in teres ted. 

REPORTS. 

Since my Jast annual report the following special reports have appeare<l: 
1. Preliminary Report of reconnaissance in Southern Nevada in 1t:l69. 
2. Progress report of 1872. 
3. Report upon the Vertebrata of the Eocene of New Mexico. 
4. Preliminary report upon the collection of invertebrate Fossils, for 18il, 1872, and 

1873. 
By act of June 23, 1874, $25,000 was appropriated for engraving and printing the 

plates to illustrate the quarto volumes recommended in annual report for 187:3 as the 
form for the expression of the matured results of the survey. 

By an amendment to the above act, approved February 15, 1875, the number of 
copies of each of the six volumes authorized by Congret"s to be published for the use of 
the War Department was two thousand. 

The MS. of two of these volumes, viz, Vol. III (Geology) and Vol. V, (Zoology,) has 
gone forward to the Government Printer. 

The greater part of the MS. of Vol. II (Astronomy and Meteorology) is ready; of 
Vol. IV, (Paleontology,) the report upon invertebrates is complete, and that upon ver
tebrates is well advanced. Vol. VI (Botany) will be delayed, to embrace the results of 
the season of 1875. Vol. I is well advanced. The many plate-illustrations for these 
reports are in the bands of the lithographers. A catalogue of mean declinations of 
stars from 100 to 80° north declination, and for n~e in the determination of latitudes 
between the limits of 20° and 50° north latitude, is approaching completion in the 
bands of Prof. T. H. Safford. 

The only special report suggested for publication at an early date within the ap
proaching fiscal year will comprise a collation of data giving routes, distances, geo
graphical positions, altitudes, &c., over large areas in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, 
Utah, Nevada, and California. 

The following maps and reports pertaining to the snrvey have been published since 
its inception: 

MAPS. 

Preliminary map to accompany 1869 Report. 
Preliminary map to accompany 1t:l71 Report. 
Skeleton map to accompany Progress Report for 1872. 
Progress map to accompany annual report for 1873. 
Progress map to accompany annual report for ltJ74. 
General Topographi<Jal Map, Index Map, Basin Map, Sheet of Conventional Signs, 

Legend Sheet, Atlas Sheets 49, 50, 57, 58, 59, 65, 66, 67, Crayon Atlas Sheets 50, 58, 59~ 
66, Geological Sheets 50, 58, 59, and 66. 

REPORTS. 

Preliminary .Report, 1869; Preliminary Report, 1871; Camp Distances, 1871; Camp 
Distances, 1872; Progress Report, 1872; Astronomical Report, 1873; Annotated list of 
the birds of Utah, 1tJ73; on the Plagopteriure and Ichthyology of Utah, 1~;n; Astro
nomical Report, 1873; Catalogue of Plants, 1t:l74; Report upon Ornithological Speci
mens, 1874; Report npon Vertebrate Fossils discovered in New Mexico, with descrip
tion of new species, 1874; Preliminary Report upon Invertebrate Fossils, 11:l74; System.; 
atic Catalogue of Vertebrata of the Eocene of New Mexico, 1875. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 

A few selected stereoscopic and landscape photographic subjects have been printed 
during the year for the use of the War Department, Engineer Bureau, and this Office. 

Since valuable material embodying a description and partial history of the ancient 
and present aboriginal tribes of the south we& tern portion of the United States has been 
and is still being gathered. I have the honor to recommend that a seventh quarto 
volume be authorized to be devoted to the subjects of archreology, etbnology, and 
philology. In order to carry out the proje~ts cvntemplated in the publication of maps 
and reports for the ensuing fiscal year, I have the honor to recommend that an appro
priation of $25,000 he asked. 

The probable distribution of the same will be as follows: 
For preparation and engraving and printing topographical atlas sheets.. $12,500 00 
For preparation, ~ngraving, and printing r;eological atlas sheets......... 5, 000 00 
For preparation, engraving, and printing of plate, photographic, and other 

illustrations ..•..•...........••••... --·-............................ 7,500 00 

0 
25,000 0(). 
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BATHMODON ELEPHANTCJPUS, CRANIUM, SIDE VIF.':VV. 1/3 
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RUIN IN 'VHE PUEBLO SAN JUAN, .SHOWING WALLS OF ROOM IN THIRD STORY 
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I'ecos, .t:~, 1711. 
Plaza Alcalde, ill, 1 t:t 
Pojoaque, 7G, 10~!. 
Po,·nk, 107, 17-l. 
Pueblo- B·mito, Ill, 1:l L 
Pefta Blanca, 1:1:-,, 
Hm;ita, !ltl, u;-,, 
Robledo, ltJ,.i, 

1-'aguache, 2U. 
Snmrnit, :2:1. 
fo'an Francisc0, 12. 
~an Antonio, 40, ·1'2. 
San ])iego, 1:2, lli. 
Sail .Jose, .t;3, 
S<m I ltld"ouso, fifi, 70, 7fi, JOi, l :1 t, J.~ l. 
fo:an F.,JipP, fifi,iti, IUrl, II,~, !iL 
San :\Ia•eo, 107, 134. 
Sail Ignacio, IU7, I:H. 
San Jnan, JUU, 14:t 
San Carbs, 1 17, Ji""JO. 
~an Ptetlro, 12i, 1:!~. 
San Francisco, (::\Iexican,) I :~J. 
fo:idrwy Barracks, 7. 
1-:ianta F'"· 1:!, 1:~. li'">, 2"', 2D, i(;, 11:...1, 117, , 

11:--. 12u, 1<!7, 1:H, 14o, a:. 11-~. 1:-.:•. ; 
Ranta Clara, li7, i~. iii, lllH, I It. 
·f.:anta Crnz, it;, Ill. 

Cities, &c.-Continued. 
Santa Ana, 1:3-l, 1:35. 
Santa Barbara, 42, 14~. 
Saint George, 2:~, :!:i. 
Santaquin, 26, '27 . 
Ralina, 2G • 
Scipio, 27, 
Salt Lake, 27, 2~. 
Saint Thomas, 2-1. 
Sapcll.o town, 4:t 
f-\acramento, 127. 
~illa, 1:34, 174. 
Tucson, 12, 117, 12G, l:>i>, ];"",fi, 1::.7. J;"",!i, 

lti-2. 
Tierra Amarilla, 1 !i, 4G, 4G, G2, 7!), ~):.:. lUI, 

I ::·2. I ~ l. 
Taos, 33, JO, 14:3, lH, 17,.:;, 
Trinidad, :3D, 44. 
Tesuque, iu, 108. 
Tulare, 127. 
Tulerosa, 117. 
\V ashingtoo, 2:t 
Zuni, 1:3:~. 
Zandia, I :~5. 

Ct•eeks: 
Alamosa, Hi, 18, 3~. 
Apishpah, 44. 
,\sh, J22. 
near, S~, 10 I, 1 lCI, I :n_ 
B•·aver, J :0. 
Brazos, 79. 
Costilla, 3.'), 42, G5, I Hi, 1 :w, 1::2. 
Cnlebra, :m, 4l\ 1:~2. 
Lower Culebra, 45. 
Chicken, 26, 27. 
Cangilon, 42. 
Cebolla, 42. 
'Chaco, 2!J. 
Capulin, 42. 
l'aftones, 42. 
Conejol', fit', GO. 
Corn, ~7. 
Cove, 27. 
Cimarron, 43, 1 :37. 
Cimarron<"ito, 4:1. 
Covnte, 4:t 
Cn(·Lara~, 43. 
Colorado, K>. 
Calirnte, llU, J Hi. 
C Laco, I o:t 
Cnstil la, 1:10. 
El Rito, 42, 100. 
Embudo, 4~, Gti. 
Frijoles, 4~. 
Gailinas,4~, 80,81, ~-<, Hi-i, lid. 1:~;~. 1-1-~, 

ll7. 17:. 
Gothic, 4G. 
Ualisteo, 7n, 13~>. 
Greenhorn, (),;<, 
Uallo, 1:!4. 
(;nada1npe, 13:' •. 
Huerfano, (iJ, 12~, 1:~0. 
Hondo, G:J. 
HardRcrahble, u~. 131. 
Indian, 27. 
.Jemez, 1U2, HI.~, llfi, 1:~;l, 1:;4, n-,. 
.J amero. 1:: l. 
Keri er, :l~. 
Las A:1imn-;.'. Ji-l, 1~), 1i~. 
t ,11~ l'lPC ~, ,·,~. 
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C t•ee ks- Continued. 
La Jara, 16, 1~. 
Moen-copie, 26. 
Mora, 43, 44, 130. 
Moreus, 43. 
Macho, 109, 136. 
Nutrias, 42, 79. 
Navajo, 19. 
Nutritas, 19, 42. 
Ojo Caliente, 4:!, 1:!0. 
Ocate, 43, 130. 
Obsidian, 102, 116. 
Puncho, 20. 
Pojoaque, 108. 
Pena Blanca, 42. 
Puenco, 42. 
Peiiasco, 42. 
Picuris, 42. 
Pine, 27. 
Placita, 76. 
Placer, 99. 
Pass, 131. 
Paria, 26, 27, ~8. 
Rio Grande, 42. 
Rojado, 4:3. 
Rito Blanco, 43. 
Rancho, 66. 
Red, 99. 
Rito de los Pinos, 100. 
San Luis, 38. 
San Antonio, 16, 18, 45, 100, 116, 132. 
Santa Clara, 108, 1:30. 
Sangre de Cristo, 16, 18, 63, 131. 
San Jose, 42. 
Sapello, 43. 
Saint Charles, 63, 913. 
San Cristobal, 65. 
Santa Fe, 108, 109, 135. 
Snnoita, 126. 
San Diego, 135. 
Tuni Cha, 42. 
Tesuque, 108. 
Trinchera, 16, 43. 
Torreones, 133. 
Tecalote, 43, 109, 136. 
Turkey, 131. 
Taos, 29, 65, 141. 
Ute, 16, 100, 129, 131. 
rraea, 4:3. 
V ermejo, 4'2, 43, 130, 1:37. 
Vaca, 4'2, 4:3, 109. 
'Vbite Mountain, 122. 
Zuni, '29. 

}<~oa·ts: 
Bowie, 15. 
Craig, lOti, 117, 118, 14p. 
Cameron, 22, 23. 
Defiance, 28, 29, 103, 1 05, 1 11. 
Garland, 16, 45, 46, 61, u~. 6~J, J:JJ, 140, 

1G3. 
Lyon,21. 
Lov.-ell, 19, 42. 
Massachusetts, 16. 
l\lojave. 154, 161. 
Rock, 24, 25. 
WhipplP, 154, lG6, 157, 15D, Ita, 1G:3, 16:>. 
lV"ingat<>, 1iJ, 29, 103, 117, l:.!•.l, 127, 140, 

Union, 13, 44, 92. 
Yuma, ~1. Wl. 

J.t9. 

Foa·ks: 
South, of Arkansas River, 20. 
South, of Alamosa Creek, 17, 19. 
"rest, of Costilla Creek, f>9, tiO. 
I.-'l.ke, of Gunnison River, 20, :!0. 

i South, of Rio Grande, 20. 
j Upper, of San Juan, 16. 
, Lakes: 

Crater, 2i, 213. 
Horse, 1~. 
Hedionda, 42. 

, Salt, ~2. 
I San Luis, 131. 
lUesa: 

f Pachada, 92. 
1 De Jara, 103. 
' Mogollon, J 76. 

De los Lobos, 92, 103. 
Pintada, 1 0:3. 
Portales, 103. 
la Piedra Lumbre, 103. 
del Raton, 103, 104. 
Redonda, 103. 
Tist-sist-loe, I 0:3. 
Trastchi-Tchibito, 103. 
de los Torreones, I 0:3. 
de Ia Ventana, 103. 

lllounts: 
Taylor, 100, 104, lOG, 106, 13:3, 13:';, 1i6. 
San Antonio, I 32. 

Mountains: 
Abiquiu, I06. 
Carrizo, 42. 
Dt·agoon, 125. 
Gallinas, 42, 4;), 62, 80, 85, 110, I:J~. 
Greenhorn, 111, 62, 6:3, 99, 115, 150. 
Jemez, I)!), 67, 115. 
Lata, 413. 
Luera, t:u. 
l\Ianzana, 1:~3. 
Mimbres, lOi. 
Navajo, 4il, 62. 
Nacimiento, 62, 8t3. 
Picuris, til, 66. 
Placer, 715, 101'), 130, 17 4. 
Raton, 4:{, 44, 39. 
Hocky, 111,150. 
Shyenne, ()2. 
Sangre de Cristo, 63, G5, 9'3, tl9, 129, 151. 
San Antonio, 65, lliO. 
Sheep, 9~. 
San Juan, 100, 130. 
San Mateo, 118, 120, 131. 
Santa Rita, 124, 120, 1011. 
San Francisco, 176. 
Tapiaritas, 45. 
Ute,():), 100. 
l'ncompahgre, 130. 
White, (or Sierra Blanca,) li>4, 1 ;-,:-1, l(j(l, 

j(jJ. 
Wet, 0'2, 63, 115, 129. 
ZandJa,lil,76, 107, Ill:', li4. 
Zuni, l:.!i. 

Ojo: 
del Alto, liS, 133. 
CaliPH t<>, fi13, 1:33, 1 ii. 
Cuerpospin, 102. 
de Ia Cnv·m, 1 :{:3. 
del Espirtu Santo, 104, t:~:J. 
Xal'iJn}ento, JU:J. 
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Ojo-ContinueJ 
de San Jose, S~l, lU:3, I :~:t 
de Tao, 103. 

Park: 
Antelope, :~s. 
Huerfano, 1:~0, 131. 
Mineral, 24, 2f>. 
San Luis, 1 32. 
Van Brummer, 42. 

Pass: 
Abeyta, 18. 
Cimarron, head of, 2~ 
Fremont's, 2G. 
Hayden Creek, 38. 
Puncho, 38. 
Purgatoire, head of, 2!). 
Poncho, 16, 20, 2!J. 
Hed Hiver, 42. 
Raton, 43. 
Sand Hill, 29. 
San<rredeUristo 1618 •J!) 4G Gl (j'J tH 

e ' 
1 

' ~ ' ' ' •J51: 
Taos, 2D. 
TennesseE>, 29. 
'Vashington, 2U. 
V ermejo, :39. 

Peak: 
Abiquiu, 103. 
Banded, 45. 
Baldy, 9!J, 109, 134. 
Canby, 38. 
Darling, 46. 
Fisher, 4:~, 44. 
Graham, 123, 124, 127, 150, ]j{). 
Glacier, 4:'>. 
Jemez, 102. 
l\Ieigs, 45. 
Pagosa, 4G. 
Pass, :3tl. 
Prospect, 18, 57. 
Pike's, Ill. 
Heel, ~1, 106. 
Spanish, 42, 45. 
San Antonio, 42. 
San Juan. ltl. 
&1mmit, 152. 
Tetilla, 40. 
Turnbull, 127. 
Uncompahgre, 3~. 

Plateau: 
Colorado, 27. 
Kaibab, 25. 
San Francisco, 27. 

Pt•ovinces: 
Aens, 174. 
Aeha, 174. 
Conchos, J 7 4. 
Jemez, 174. 
• Jumanes, 174. 
1\lara.ta, 17 4. 
Piros, 174. 
Passaguates, 17-1. 
Querez. 
Quivira, 13:;. 
Sumas, 174. 
Tabasas, 174. 
Totonteal, 174. 
'fig uex, J :33. 

Baih·oads: 
Atchison, 'l'opeka and Santa Fe, 29. 
Central Pacific, 12. 
Denver and Rio Grande, 16, 1 ~0. 
Southern Pacific, 12. 
Union Pacific, 12-15. 
etah Southern, 26-28." 

i llanges: 
Coast, 16. 
Cerro Blanco, 1 00. 
Chiricahui, 125. · 
Greenhorn, (or Cuerno Ven1e,) 1:31. 
Jeme:t, 66, 145. 
La Lata, 4:~-4G. 
La Plata, 19. 
Ladron, 107. 
Madalena, 107, 1 C-~. 
Pinalefla, 1 ~4. 
Rocky, 12, 15, 16, 17, bi, IV<":~. 
Sierra Nevada, 21. 
Spanish, 39, 42. 
San Miguel, 19, 45. 
San Juan, 17, 19, 64, 11G. 
Santa Fe, 10tl, 114. 
Tunicha. 42. 
Wind Hiver, 142. 

llanch: 
A,zay's, 25. 
Hocker's, 1'l4. 
Postal's, 26. 
Pinos, 118. 
McCarty's, 118. 

'Rio: 
Alto del L'tab, 62, ~:3, 173. 
Colorado Cbiquito, 26. 
Chama, 19, 45, 46, ()], 62, 66, G7, 7fi, i9, 

106, 1 01"., 1 Jfj, 1 3~. 172. 
Chaco, 92, 172. 
Francisco, 174. 
Gila, 114. 
Purgatoire, 39. 
Poflil, 4;t 
San Juan, 10:1, 132, 17~. 
Puerco, 62, 1:!7, b!J, IJ2, 118, 1 HJ, 10:~. 107, 

108, 116, 1 :~:~. I :H. 
Grande, 12, 16, 17, 18, 20, 2", 38, i"J9, rm, 

61, 62, 63, 64, ()5, 61), 67, 68, 76, 
10:3, 116, 126, 129, 1G2, 174. 

Bito: 
Las Animas, 175. 
Bonito, 17 4. 
Blauco, 19. 
Coyote, 1 :3:~. 
Colorado de Abiquiu, 1:~~t 
Chaco. 92, 172. 
de Caftones, 102. 
Florida, 1 9, :~H. 
Guadalupe, 103 . 
Hondo,6G. 
La Plata, 19. 
Manco, 9:3. 
Mancos, 19. 4:3, 13:\, 170. 
del Oso, 116. 
Ojo Caliente, 1:30. 
Polvadera, 102, 116. 
Piedra, :31'l, :m. 
Pinos, 19. 
Peflas K egras, l f1 :~. 
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Rito-Continued. 
Sapello, 55, 57, 
San Jose, 106, !19, 13-t. 
Torreones, 1 04. 
Tesuque, 109. 
Vallecito, 1 :~:3, 

Rive1·s: 
Arkansas, 10, 21, 2D, 44, 63, UJ, 129, 1~0, 

131. 
Arkansas, Upper, 38. 
Conejos, 16, 17, lil2. 
Colorauo, 21, 22, 23, 24, 31, G9, 171, 6R, 

166. 
Canadian, 44. 
Cimarron, 44. 
Cncharas, 45. 
Chama, 101, 130. 
Dolores, 20, 29, 38, '·Hi. 
Green, 22. 
Grand, 22. 
Gunnison, 38. 
Gila, 122, ](j6, 175. 
Little Colorado, 27, 2~, 2J, 121. 
:Missouri, 16, 29. 
)lississippi, 16. 
Dirty, (Puerco,) 21, 29, 130, 13t. 
Sevier, 26, 27. 
San Juan, 11:1, 19, 20, 2D, 3~. 4:-,, 4fi, H!l, 

1:10, 17"', 11-lO. 
San ~lignel, :3:3. 
l'alt, 11"1. 
Cpper Colorado, (Chiqnito,) 1-l. 
L"pper San Juan, 16, :~-!. 
e ueompahgre. 20, 29, :H. 
Virgin, 2!, 27. 

Stlrings: 
Abi1tnin, 1:31. 
Antelope, 2!-}. 
Attoovah, (or Calion,) 2 t 
Bill \Villiams Mount, south q;, 21i. 
Black Rock, 2:3. 
Beale's, 24, 2:-•. 
Buckhorn, 23. 
Bernal, 4:3. 
Bacon, 103, 120. 
Colorado, 7<'3. 
Cottonwood, 23. 
Cave, 121. 
Coyote, 126, 127. 
Deer, 120, 121. 
Davidson's, 121). 
Hnalapais, 2t. 
.J<•mPz, 102. 
• Johnson's, 2:i. 
Las Vegas, :31. 
:\lanitou, :31. 
:\lonntain, 2t. 
")fare's," '"-l. 
Xavnjo, 2:>. 

Spl'ings-Continnel1. 
Nuestra Serlora, 42. 
Pagosa, 1fi, 19, 31, 3~, 4G, 1G:l. 
Pahghun-Pahghun, 2:1. 
Pahroaeh, 27. 
Hed Creek, :31. 
Sheep, 107. 
Sulphur, 1 ~G. 
Tinnahkah, 24, 2f>. 
Trnxton, 2:~, 27. 
\Vashie-Pahghun, 23. 
\Villow, 1lil, 1:3~. 
Volunteer, 26. 

Siea·a·a: 
Blanca, !)~, 10i3, 122, 121), t:l.l. 
La Plata, :~>-l. 
Madre, (i~, G-l, 7~. 
Moj:tda, !1-l. 

States. &c.: 
Alaska, 14. 
Arizona, :!1, 2;;, 117, 120, 122, 12!l, •·' '• 

Colorn.'h 1·2,. 29, fi7, 124, l::iG, 1;-,7, 
California, 1~7, 12£1. 
J)akotn, l)7. 
ld:tho, UU. 
l\hmtara, 9~ . 

I~ 7. 

.:'\ew ~ll'xico, 102, 117, 120, 1'2~. ~~~~. l :\I, 
1~~G, 1:11, 1:-,n, I:-17, ;.:.;. 

nHh, 1·~:1. 
\Vyom:ng, (jf). 

Tt•ail: 
Inc1iall, '2ii. 
:\la~oml,'s .. \(), 
Moctni Pu~blo, 2G, 2H. 

Valley": 
Arkansas. ~)7, l 04. 
CienPguilla, 42. 
Comjos, 17, 1:32, 1 :11>. 
Cha1na. 1-11. 
Colora•lo, ];)4, ];;;-,, Hil, 1nG. 
l>eath, :!1. 
1 )o\orrs, 4;-,, 
UaJi,..tro, (IH. 
Hnerfano, ti:l, 99, 1:11. 
L~t .Jan!., 4L 
)[orPns, 42. 
l\Inddy, ]:\1. 
Oeatc~, ]:\7. 
P('(~o", I!O. 
Hahbit·Ear Creek, 10."3. 
Raya•1o, 1:\7, 
Hiu (;!·:wtlt>, G2, 67, 611, 79, 93, liii, 11"', 

J :\;), 1 :lfi, 1 i I. 
San L:ti..;, lG, IR, 20, 4;-,, n-1. ~•"', I'll. 1.il, 

1-·1 . 
S~tn Pt"1ro, 12G. 
San ,Joaclnin, 127. 
S11.n;rr" d11 Cristo, G~. 
S.>twita, 117, 12:1, 127, 1GO. 
Ta=1..;, 1:1·2. 

IXIJEX TO TECHNrC.-\J. :~U.\tr:-1. 

Abronia, 1 :t). 
ArPratherium, fl7. 
Adiantum, 1'2-1. 
. iEgia1itis, 1-!~l. 
Aj:!:ave, 1~2. 
Aikali, 1:lfi. 

Alredini<h, Jf,]. 
Alanr:irln•. Ifill. 
Amlllypna:·, !I:J, 
Ammo11it<·-:, 1;:~ . 
Amp•·li<1H'. l:i7. 
Auati• 1

: ·, 1··:-•. 



'Amer, 15::. 
Aphelops, i I. 
Applopappns, l:H. 
Arlleidre, 16j, 
Aretomys, 152. 
Artemesin, 1:n. 
Asplenium, 124. 
Atriplex, 12:3. 
l~aculites, 6:3. 
Basalt, analysis of, lO 1. 
Birrelovia. J :1i1. 
Br~ttelomi, 1:37. 
Cailipepla, 6{}. 
Calllpylorhynebus, I:>O. 
Canis, 6tl. 
Caprimnlgida~, 161. 
Caruivora, 6t:l and ~H. 
Cardellina, 149. 
Cathanlidre, 164. 
Cement, I 1 J. 
Cerrns, 122. 
Cervns, 15~. 
Cevaliia, 12.J, 
Cbamdridre, 164. 
Chrysomitris, 1£'>1. 
Circe, 150. 
CineliJa:>, 154. 
Ciuosternnm, 149. 
Climatological notes, Ill. 
CuemiJophorus, 141. 
Corvin:e, 160. 
Corous, 141. 
ColumLia, 152. 
Culnmbidm, 164. 
Co:ymbidre, 16G. 
Cro,·odilia, !)5. 
Crotalus, 141. 

'Creusute plant, 12:t 
Cucnlida:>, 162. 
Curvirostra, 150. 
Deudroica, 14n, 1GO. 
Dicrocerus, 6':). 
Doricha, 1f>0. 
Ectopristes, 1 ~>2. 
EntR•nia, 141. 
Eremopllila, 141. 
Falconidm, 163. 
FclLlspar, (green,) 111. 
Fringillid:e, 158. 
Gan;ets, (analysis of,) 10;'). 
Gila, t1ti. 
Gi!ia, J:~:>. 
Goniatites, G6. 
()rama grass, analysis of, 1:37. 
Gruillrt•, 165. 
Haliotis, 148. 
Haploscapha, 63. 
Harporhynchus, 150. 
Hdionwris, 135. 
Helianthus, 126. 
Heliotropium, 1:~5. 
Heloclerma, 144. 
Hetero(lon, 140. 
Hin;ndinidm, 1G6. 
Holbrookia, 141. 
Hypotherium, 66. 
Hypnum, 1:3G. 
ll'teridn:, 1 GO. 
Jc.terus, J4!). 
lll('l'l'ramus, G3. 
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Lat'ertilia, !JG. 
Lagomys, 1 5::!. 
La·,idre, 157. 
Laridre, Hi6. 
Larrea, J 2:3. 
Leucosticte, H>3. 
Mastodon, ()7. 
Melampodium, 1:35. 
Meleagrididm, 164. 
Mescal, 122. 
Mesquite, 122. 
Mimus, 151. 
Myiodynastes, 150. 
Molothrus, 140. 
Motacillidre, Hi6. 
Mulchedium, 1:35. 
Nerita, 66. 
Oreoscoptes, 140, 151. 
Orthocerus, 66 
Ostrea, 6:3. 
Otodus, 6:t 
Oxyrrhina, 6:t 
Paleontology Vertebrate of t-ianta Fe marls, 

G::l. 
Paridte, Hi5. 
Peetis, 125, 
Pelicanidre, 1 GG. 
Perdicidm, 164. 
Peryssodactylia, 70, 94. 
Peucma, 149. 
Pbalacrocracidro, 166. 
Phalarophidre, 164. 
Phrynosoma, 140, 141. 
Pizcidm, 162. 
Picns, lflO. 
Plianchenia, 6~}. 
Podicipidm, 166. 
Poospiza, 152. 
Provoseidea, G:!. 
Ptychodus, 63. 
Pyrang:n., 149. 
Quadrumana, !1:3. 
Quercus, 126. 
Rallidre, Hi5. 
Rodentia, 6:3, 03. 
Recurvirostridm, 164. 
Salmo, 141, 151. 
Sandstone, analysis of, I CG. 
Saxicolidm, 154. 
Scidrus, 152. 
Scolopacidre, 1 G5. 
Selaspborus, 140. 
Setophaga, 14\J. 
Sitta, 152. 
Sittidm, 155. 
Speotito, 140, IGI. 
Spermopbiles, 150. 
Spirifer, 66. 
Strigidre, 162. 
Svlvicolid:e, I ;')6. 
Sylvidm, li">i. 
Tamias, 141, ];)~. 

Tanagridre, 1i"J7, 
Tantalidre, 165. 
'J'estudinata, 74, DCl. 
Tetrao, 1 i"JO. 
Tetraoniihe, Hi L 
Townsendia. 1:~5. 
Toxodontia. · D3. 
Trocbus, C6. 



Trochilid~. 1 6~. 
Troglodytidrn, 1:JG. 
Turdidre, 154. 
Turq noise, I 08. 
Turritella, 66. 
Typothora:x, 84. 
Tyrannidre, 161. 
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Ursus, liiO. 
lJ snea, 1 :3G. 
Vireo, 149. 
Vireonidre, 157. 
Wheelerite, 104. 
Zeolite, analysis of, 101. 

!\HSCELLANEOl"S. 

Atlantic divide, 103. 
Bear Rock, 1 09. 
Cascades, The, 26. 
Caiioncito de las Yegnas, 87, ~8, S9, 171. 
California, Gulf of, 17, 1 66. 
Cerro Cabezon, 1 05. 
Cerro de Alesna, 105. 
Cerro Pedernal, 1 01. 
Cerro Blanco, 129, 131, 132. 
Church Buttes, 66. 
Chiricahui agency, 124, 123. 
Cerrillos, 107. 
Cicuye, 17 4. 
Cosnino Tanks, 26. 
Cosnino Caves, 28. 
Country of Moqui, 103. 
Cottonwood Island, 21. 
Cunames, 174. 
"Dolores mines," 46. 
Florida's Comb, 3~. 

Garden of the Gods, 102. 
Hurricane Ledge, 28. 
Jacob's Pool, 25. 
Lagunas de las Piedras, 45, 46. 
Madalena, 134. 
Mexico, Gulf of, 17. 
Moen-copie Wash, 27. 
1\ioro Bay, 127. 
Nacimiento Desert, 103, 134. 
Navajo Wells, 25. 
Needles, The, 46. 
Pacific divide, 103. 
San Simeon Plains, 125. 
Santa Rosa Island, 14tl. 
San Juan mining region, 14, 16, 29. 
Sonora line, 117, 126. 
Sunset Crossing, 27. 
Sniveley's Holes, 27, 2R. 
Vaile Grande, 1 02. 
Vegas \Ya~h, 21. 
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